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Commander of the Faithful Ali has said, “Knowledge is

of two types: One is recorded and one is heard. What is

heard is of no benefit unless it is recorded.”



In the name ofAllah, the Most Gracious, the Most

Merciful.

Praise belongs to Allah, the Cherisher and Sustainer of the

worlds, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful, the Master of

the Day of Judgment. You do we worship, and Your aid do

we seek. Show us the straight way, the way of those on

whom You have bestowed Your Grace, neither those whose

(portion) is (Your) wrath, nor those who stray.

Quran, 1:1-7



Interior of Mausoleum ofImam Ali *3*
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PART ONE

Sermons of Imam Ali Ibn Abu Talib 83

From a sermon in which the Commander of the Faithful

mentions the genesis of the heavens and the earth, the



creating of Adam, the hajj, etc. It contains praising Allah, the

creating of the universe and of the angels, the selecting of

prophets, the deputation of the Prophet jSJ, the Qur’an and

the rulings of the Shari'a (Islam’s legislative system) 86

Genesis 87

Creation of Angels 88

Creation ofAdam 88

Allah chooses His prophets 89

Prophetic Mission ofMuhammed ;3jjE 90

The Holy Qur’an and the rules of the Shari'a 90

In this same sermon, he spoke thus about the hajj: 91

Sermon 2 104

Delivered on his return from Siffin before being nominated

by the Prophet as his successor, the caliph 104

Sermon 3 108

An excerpt of one of his sermons » known as the

Shaqshaqiyya, and it includes his complaint about the

caliphate issue, why he was patient and did not demand it for

himself, then how people swore the oath of allegiance

to him 108

Need for a successor for the Prophet, the method of his

appointment
\ \ g

Sermon 4

A sermon of Amir al-Mu’minui in which he admonishes
people, leading them out of their misguidance. It is said that
he delivered it after Talhah and az-Zubayr had been
killed...

130
Sermon 5

122
An excerpt from of one of his statements when the
Messenger of Allah gg died and both al-Abbas and Abu
Sufyan offered to swear the oath of allegiance to him as the
caliph after the allegiance had already been made for Abu
Bakr at thtsaqifa. In it, he prohibits sedition, explaining his
manners and knowledge

Uhav^n-v,

0n
,

l5em
® L

advised not to persuade' Talhah ibn

e?nll' r?K
bayr ib" al

-'Aww5m or to fight them,
P g that he is not to be deceived by anyone 137
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Sermon 6 137

Delivered on being advised not to persuade Talhah ibn

Ubaydillah and az-Zubayr ibn al-'Awwam or to fight
1

them,

explaining that he is not to be deceived by anyone.

Sermon 7 138

One of his sermons in which he & condemns followers of

Satan 138

Sermon 8 139

About az-Zubayr at a time when this statement was needed,

inviting him to join the allegiance again 139

Sermon 9 140

Characterizing himself and his opponents; it is said that it

refers to the fellows ofthe Camel 140

Sermon 10 141

A sermon in which he talks about Satan or uses him to

describe certain people 141

Sermon 11 141

Delivered during the Battle of the Jamal when Amir 141

al-Mu’mimh M gave the standard to his son Muhammed

‘When Amir al-Mu’minm ML demonstrated his intention to chase Talhah

and az-Zubayr, he was advised to leave them on their own lest he should

receive some harm from them. Amir al-Mu’minlnM uttered these words

in his reply, the sum total whereof is: “For how long can I be mere a

spectator as my right is being snatched away, keeping quiet about it? Now,

so long as I have the breath of life, I shall fight them and make them suffer

the consequences of their conduct. They should not think that I can be

easily over-powered like the badger,” Its nicknames are: “Umm AmTr” and

“Umm Tariq” It is also called “the glutton” because it swallows

everything and eats up whatever it gets as if several bellies were contained

in one and it does not have its fill. It is also called Na'thal. It is a very

simple and silly animal. Its slyness is apparent from the way it is easily

caught. It is said that the hunter surrounds its den and strikes it with his

foot or a stick and calls out softly, “Bow your head, Umm Tariq, conceal

yourself, Umm Amir.” On repeating this sentence, while patting the

ground, it conceals itself in a comer of the den. Then, the hunter says,

”Umm Amir is not in its den; it is sleeping." On hearing this, it stretches its

limbs and pretends to be asleep. The hunter then puts the knot in its feet

and drags it out; it falls like a coward into his hands without resistance.

3



ibn al-Hanafiyya 141

Sermon 12 146

When Allah granted Amir al-Mu’mimh As#* victory over his

enemies in the Battle of Jamal, he made this statement 146

Sermon 13 147

Chiding the People of Basra 147

Another version of the same sermon: 147

Still Another Version States the Following: 148

Sermon 14 158

Also condemning the people of Basra following the Battle of

the Camel 158

Sermon 15 158

After repossessing and returning to the the Muslims’ state

treasury the land plots which 'Othman ibn 'Affan had doled

out, he tti made this statement: 158

Sermon 16 159

An excerpt from of one of his statements & when the oath

of allegiance was sworn to him in Medina. In it, he tells

people about his knowledge of the ultimate end of their

conditions, sorting them out into groups 159

From the Same Sermon: 160

Sermon 17 163

An excerpt from of one of his statements » describing the

individual who judges the members of the nation while he is

not qualified to do so, classifying those whom Allah despises

the most into two categories 163
Sermon 18 ^5

Amir al-Mu’mimh « delivered this sermon in

disparagement of the differences of views among
theologians, referring the judgment in every matter to the
Holy Qur’an:

Sermon 19

From a statement which the Commander of the Faithful »
said to al-Ash'ath ibn Qays as he W. was preaching from the
Kufa pulpit. Al-Ash'ath objected to something which the
Imam *3. said, saying, "This statement is not in your favor
but is against you,” whereupon he, peace with him, lowered
his gaze and said: 171
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Sermon 20 178

From a statement which the Commander of the Faithful

said in which he ftsS* warns about inattention, attracting

attention to fleeing towards Allah 178

Sermon 21 179

Excerpted from one of the sermons of the Imam It is a

statement that combines admonishment with wisdom 179

Sermon 22 180

From a sermon of the Imam which he delivered when

reports reached him about those who reneged on their oath of

allegiance to him. In it, he condemns what they do, holds

them accountable for killing Othman and threatens to wage a

war against them 180

Sermon 23 184

Enjoining the culturing of the poor with asceticism and the

disciplining of the rich with compassion: 184

In the same sermon, he says the following: 184

Sermon 24 1 85

Excerpted from one of his sermons, and it is a

comprehensive statement in which there is a justification for

eliminating a dissident, a call to obey Allah and the

ascending in order to ensure victory: 185

Sermon 25 1 87

From a statement which the Commander of the Faithful »
made when reports reached him about Mu'awiyah taking

control of some lands. Both his provincial governors on

Yemen, namely Abaidullah ibn Abbas and Sa'id ibn Namran,

came to him following their defeat at the hands of Bisr ibn

Arta’ah. The Imam &S* mounted the pulpit feeling fed-up

with his companions’ reluctance to perform jihad and with

their views which opposed his and said the following: 187

Sermon 26 189

Describing Arabia before the proclamation of Prophetic

mission, then he describes his condition before the oath of

allegiance was sworn to him: 189

A portion of the same sermon on the “attentiveness” of

people after the death of the Holy Prophet jSS: 189

Part of the same sermon on the settlement between
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Mu'awiyah and 'Amr ibn al-'As: 189

Sermon 27 191

From a sermon which the Commander of the Faithful AS*

delivered in which he urged people to perform jihad. He did

so when a report reached him about the Anbar being invaded

by an army of Mu'awiyah, but the Anbar people did not

resist. He mentions the merits ofjihad
,
calling on people to

rise, stating his knowledge of wars and holding people

responsible for disobeying him 191

Sermon 28 195

From a sermon which the Commander of the Faithful

delivered which is part of a sermon that starts with “Praise is

due to Allah from Whose mercy there is no despair,” and it

contains eleven warnings: 195

Sermon 29 197

From a sermon which the Commander of the Faithful

delivered following a raid by al-Dahhak ibn Qays, a governor

of Mu'awiyah, on pilgrims after the story of two arbitrators.

In it, he mobilizes his companions in response to what

happened in the outskirts of the domains under his

control: 197

Sermon 30 199

From a statement which the Commander of the Faithful »
made explaining the gist of the assassination of Othman in

which he passes his judgment on Othman, on himself and on
people because of what the latter had done, clearing himself
of the accusation of being responsible for the said
assassmation:

.

Sermon 31

Sermon 32...,

From a statement which the Commander of the Faithful»
made prior to the Battle of the Camel when he dispatched
Abdullah ibn Abbas to az-Zubayr ibn al-'Awwam to invite
the latter to obey the Imam and caliph

; 209

An excerpt from one of the sermons of the Commander of
the Faithful » in which he M. describes his time as being
unjust, dividing people into five categories, then he expresses
his asceticism: r

2^
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Sermon 33 213

An excerpt from one of the sermons of the Commander of

the Faithful when he marched out to fight the people of

Basra. In it, he explains the wisdom of the deputation of

messengers then he mentions his distinction and

denounces renegades: 213

Sermon 34 215

An excerpt from one of the sermons of the Commander of

the Faithful & in which he && mobilizes people to fight

the Syrians after he had finished dealing with the Kharijites.

In it, he complains about some people, advising them with

regard to the right path 215

Sermon 35 218

Airur al-Mu’minln » delivered this sermon after the

“arbitration
1

’, what he came to know about the arbitrators,

praising Allah for His affliction then explaining the reasons

behind affliction 218

Sermon 36 223

Warning the people ofNahrawan oftheir fate 223

Sermon 37 226

Amir al-Mu ’minin’ s statement, which mns like a sermon,

about his own virtues; he delivered it following the

Nahrawan battle: 226

Sermon 38 227

About the naming “doubt,” the disparagement of those who

are in the state of doubt 227

Sermon 39 228

An excerpt from one of the sermons of the Commander of

the Faithful & which he &S* delivered when he came to

know that al-Nu'man ibn Bashir, a supporter of Mu'awiyah,

invaded Ayt at-Tamr. In it, he explains his argument, urging

people to support him: 228

Sermon 40 230

When Amir al-Mu’minln heard the cry of the Kharijites

that the judgment belongs only to Allah, he said: 230

Another version of the same sermon: 230

Sermon 41 231

From a sermon in which he condemns treachery, warning
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against it: 231

About heart’s desires and extended worldly hopes 232

Sermon 43 233

After Amir al-Mu’minm » had sent Jarir ibn Abdullah al-

Bajali to Mu’awiyah (for securing his oath of allegiance),

some of his companions suggested preparation to fight him.

He said: 233

Sermon 44 234

Masqalah ibn Hubayrah ash-Shaybani fled to Mu'awiyah

because he had purchased captives from Banu Najiyah from

an official of Amir al-Mu’minm » whom he set free. But

when the Imam demanded the price, al-Shaybani

thwarted it and ran away to Syria. Amir al-Mu’mintn

then said: 234

Sermon 45 236

An excerpt from a lengthy sermon of the Commander of the

Faithful raa* which he » delivered on Eidul-Fitr. In it, he

« praises Allah and denounces life in this world: 236
Sermon 46 237

When Amir al-Mu’minm » decided to march towards
Syria, he made these statements: 237

Sermon 47 238
From a statement which he» made about ICOfa 238
An excerpt from a sermon which he» delivered at the time
of marching towards Syria. It is said that he m* delivered it

when he rm* was at the Nukhayla marching out of Kufa
towards Siffln:

239
Sermon 49

240
From a statement which he m made in which he recounts
some divine Attributes and sacred knowledge' 240

Sermon 50
„. 241
His statement «. explaining the seditions that destroy the

Sermon 51
, 242

Durmg the Battle of Siffin, the men who were fighdng on the
side of Mu awiyah overpowered the men of AMr al-Mu numn occupying the bank of the Euphrates River



and preventing others from having access to its water. It is

then that Amir al-Mu’minln said the following: 242

Sermon 52 244

It is about asceticism, the renunciation of this life, the

rewards the Almighty grants those who are ascetic and

Allah’s blessings on His creation 244

Sermon 53 245

From one of his sermons in which he describes his

companions in Siffin when they were kept for long from

fighting the people of Syria: 245

Sermon 54 246

He said the following when there was impatience about

his reluctance to give his followers the order to fight in the

Battle of Siffin: 246

Sermon 55 247

From a statement in which he ^ describes the companions

of the Messenger of Allah jSS. He » made it during the

Battle of Siffin when he ordered people to reconcile: 247

Sermon 56 249

Amir al-Mu’minln said the following to his companions

about a despised man (Mu’awiyah), then he mentioned his

own distinction (over him): 249

Sermon 57 252

Addressing the Kharijites, Amir al-Mu’minln said the

following when they boycotted his government and raised

the slogan of “there is no judgment save Allah’s”: 252

Sermon 58 253

When Amir al-Mu’minln rsyiu announced his intention to

fight the Kharijites, he was told that they had crossed the

Nahrawan bridge to the other side. It was then that Arrur al-

Mu’minln& said the following: 253

Sermon 59 254

When Amir al-Mu’minm fits* was told that the Kharijites had

been totally eliminated, he said the following: 254

Sermon 60 257

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fltSk also said the following about

the Kharijites: 257

Sermon 61 258
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When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ftS* was warned of being

killed deceitfully, he said the following: 258

From a sermon in which he fits* warns against life’s

sedition: 259

Sermon 63 259

From a sermon in which he AS* enjoins the doing of deeds of

righteousness: 259

Sermon 64 261

From a sermon in which he elaborates about very

interesting theological subjects 261

Sermon 65 263

An excerpt of a statement which he made about teaching

the art of war and fighting. It is said that he made it to his

companions the Night of Hareer or on the first encounter at

During some fighting days of the Battle of Siffrn: 263

Sermon 66 264

Following reports which reached Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

& about the death of the Prophet jSji, what was happening

in the saqlfa of Banu Sa'idah, he inquired about what the

Ansar had said. People told him that they were demanding

the appointment of one ruler from among them and one from

the Muhajirun as successors of the Prophet jSi. Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib said the following: 264
Sermon 67 267

From a statement of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib && when he

appointed Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr as the provincial

governor of Egypt, but the latter was overpowered and killed.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said the following on that

occasion: 267
Sermon 68 269

Reprimanding some of his companions for being careless

about their behavior, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib « said the
following: 269

Sermon 69 270
A statement which he «. made in the early morning of the
day when he its. was fatally struck with a sword: 270

Sermon 70
271

From his sermon in which he condemned the then people of

10



Iraq for being reluctant to fight when victory was at hand,

and how they did not believe him: 271

Sermon 71 273

Here, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r» tells people how to salute

the Prophet jSJ. In it, he describes the Attributes of Allah,

the most Praised One, the merits of the Prophet ® and how
to supplicate for him: 273

Sermon 72 274

When Marwan ibn al-Hakam was captured during the Battle

of the Jamal (Camel) in Basra, he asked Imams Hassan and

Hussain (peace with them) to intercede on his behalf before

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib So they spoke to Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib about him, and he released him. Then they

said, “Marwan desires to swear his oath of allegiance to

you,” whereupon Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib A3* said the

following: 274

Sermon 73 276

When the consultative committee (or shura) decided to swear

the oath of allegiance to 'Othman, Imam Ali ibn AbQ Talib

said the following: 276

Sermon 74 276

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » came to know that the

Umayyads blamed him for killing 'Othman, he said the

following: 276

Sermon 75 277

From a sermon by him urging the doing of righteous

deeds: 277

A statement he » made when Sa'Td ibn al-'As prevented

him from attaining what belonged to him: 278

Sermon 77 278

Supplications by Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib 278

Sermon 78 279

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » decided to set out to

battle the Kharijites, someone said to him, “If you set out at

this moment, according to astrology, I fear you will not be

successful in your aim,” whereupon Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

» said the following: 279

Sermon 79 281

11



From a statement by him about asceticism: 281

Sermon 80 282

Condemning this world: 282

Sermon 81 287

From one of his sermon; it is an amazing sermon called al-

gharrj \ the most auspicious, which contains some Attributes

of Allah Almighty, then he admonishes fear of Him. He

also warns about the temptations in this life, the time of

resurrection, drawing attention to the Creator, to the fact that

people are turning away from Him. He fits* concludes it with

reminding people of his distinction fits*: 287

Sermon 82 294

Making a reference to 'Amr ibn al-'As 294

Sermon 83 296

Enumerating eight of the Attributes of Allah, describing

Paradise 296

Part ofthe Same Sermon: 296

Part ofthe same sermon (about Paradise): 297

Sermon 84 298

Allah’s Attributes, admonishing people to be pious and to

advise each other 298

Sermon 85 300

Describing pious and impious people: 300
Sermon 86 301

About what divides a community into factions: 301
Sermon 87 302

About the Holy Prophet how he notified people of his

(Imam’s) status: 302
Sermon 88 304

An excerpt of a sermon by him and it includes his

reference to the Creator s timelessness and the greatness of
His creations. He concludes it with preaching: 304

Sermon 89 ino

This sermon is known as the sermon of Spirits (“Khutbatul-
Ashbah”), and it occupies one of the highest positions among
the sermons ofImam Ali ibn Abu Talib «S* 309
About Allah:

The Attributes ofAllah as described by the Holy Qur’an:. 3 10
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Allah’s Creations: 311

About the Greatest Perfections in Allah’s Creation: 312

Part ofthe same sermon: Describing the heavens: 313

Part of the same sermon: Describing the angels: 313

Part of the Same Sermon: Description of the earth and its

expanse over water: 316

On the creation of man and the sending of the

Prophet 317

Sermon 90 325

When people decided to swear the oath of allegiance to

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » after the murder of 'Othman, he

delivered the following short speech: 325

Sermon 91 330

About the vastness of his knowledge, the mischief-

mongering of the Umayyads: 330

Sermon 92 333

An excerpt from one of his sermons in which he ttsS*

describes Allah Almighty then explains the distinction of the

Holy Prophet jSf and his Progeny && followed by

admonishing people: 333

Sermon 93 335

An except from one of his sermons in which he r^
highlights the distinction ofthe Holy Prophet 335

Sermon 94 335

In praise of Allah and the Holy Prophet £88: 335

Sermon 95 338

Imam Ali talking about his companions and those of the

Holy Prophet j§: 338

About the Household of the Holy Prophet gg: 340

Sermon 96 340

Referring to the oppressiveness of the Umayyads: 340

Sermon 97 341

About asceticism: 341

Sermon 98 343

About the Holy Prophet and his Ahl al-Bayt 343

Sermon 99 344

An excerpt from one of his sermons which make predictions

13



about seditions and calamitous times to come: 344

Sermon 100 346

Another sermon about the same theme. It also discusses the

Day ofJudgment and the conditions of future nations: 346

Part ofthe same sermon about future seditions (fitan ): 346

Sermon 101 347

About asceticism, the man of knowledge, the end oftime:347

Sermon 102 349

About people’s condition before the proclamation of

Prophetic mission, the Prophet’s endeavor in spreading the

message: 349

Sermon 103 351

In praise of the Holy Prophet jtSS, warning about the

Umayyads, admonishing the public: 351

Sermon 104 353

From one of his sermons where he highlights the distinction

of Islam, making a reference to the Holy Prophet gg, then

rebuking his companions: 353

Sermon 105 355

Delivered during one of the fighting days of the Battle of
Siffin: 355

Sermon 106 355
One of the sermons about the vicissitudes of time and the

Umayyad sedition: 355
Sermon 107 3^q

An excerpt from one of his sermons about Allah’s Might, His
unique Greatness; Resurrection: 360

Sermon 108 265
About the pillars of Islam, the greatness of the Qur’an: ....365

Sermon 109 267
Cautioning about this world: 367

Sermon 110 270
About the angel of death, his taking away the souls, the
creation’s inability to describe Allah: 370

Sermon 111 ^
Warning about the world and its people: 37

1

Sermon 112
^73

About abstemiousness, fear of AUah' and 'the"importance of

14



making provisions for the hereafter: 373

Sermon 113 376

Praying for Rain: 376

Sermon 114 378

Admonishing his companions about future troubles, the Day

ofJudgment: 378

Sermon 115 380

Rebuking those who are too miser to sacrifice their wealth

and lives for a worthy cause: 380

Sermon 116 380

Praising his righteous companions: 380

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib & gathered people and exhorted

them to perform jihad
,
but they observed a long silence.

Then he said the following: “What is the matter with you?

Have you lost your wits?!” A group of them replied: “0

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib StSi*! If you go forth, we shall be

with you,” whereupon Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ftsS* said the

following: 381

Sermon 118 383

States his distinciton, admonishes people: 383

Sermon 119 384

A man from among the companions of Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib stood up once and said, “O Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

! You first stopped us from the arbitration, then you gave

order for it. We do not know which of the two was more

appropriate ” Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ clasped one hand

over the other and said the following: 384

Sermon 120 386

When the Kharijites persisted in their rejection of his

authority. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » went to their camp

and addressed them thus: 386

Sermon 121 388

Speech of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib to his followers on

the Battlefield of Siffin about providing a moral support for

the weak and the low-spirited during the fighting: 388

Sermon 122 390

Exhorting his followers to fight: 390

Sermon 123 401

15



A statement which he fits* made about arbitration after

having heard what both arbitrators had decided: 401

jermon 124 402

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib & was spoken ill of for

showing equality in the distribution (of shares from baytul-

mal, the Muslims’ public treasury), he said the following: 402

Sermon 125 403

An excerpt from a statement which he made in which he

explains some religious rulings, showing the Kharijites

where doubts lied and refuting the ruling of both

arbitrators: 403

Sermon 126 405

About serious events in Basra, describing (Mogul) Turks: 405

Sermon 127 413

About measures and weights, the transience of this world and

the condition of its people: 413

Sermon 128 414

Spoken when Abu Dharr was exiled to the Rabadha

Desert: 414

Sermon 129 418

Grounds for accepting the caliphate and the qualities of a

ruler and governor: 418

Warning about death 420
Sermon 131 421

From one of his sermons in which he glorifies Allah, the

most Praised One, mentioning the Qur’an and the Prophet

and preaching to people: 421
Sermon 132

Delivered when 'Omar ibn al-Khattab consulted Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib about himself, taking part in the march
towards the Romans (Byzantines) 423

Sermon 133 42^
There was some exchange of rough words between 'Othman
ibn 'Aflan and Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib « when al-

Mughlrah ibn al-Akhnas said to 'Othman that he would
“deal” with Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib on his behalf,

whereupon Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib « addressed al-
Mughlrah thus:

16



Sermon 134 427

From a statement which he A=#» made about the issue of

swearing the oath of allegiance: 427

Sermon 135 428

About Talhah and az-Zubayr, the swearing of the oath of

allegiance to him: 428

Sermon 136 429

Referring to calamitous future events 429

Part of the same sermon: 429

Part of the same sermon; 430

Sermon 137 431

On the occasion of the consultative committee (after the

death of 'Omar ibn al-Khattab) 431

Sermon 138 432

Prohibiting backbiting 432

Sermon 139 435

Prohibiting listening to those who backbite, enjoining the

distinguishing between right and wrong 435

Sermon 140 436

Against acts of goodness to those who do not deserve

them 436

Sermon 141 437

Praying for rain, reminding the servants of the Almighty of

seeking refuge with Him when He deprives them of the rain

bliss: 437

Sermon 142 440

Deputation of messengers, the distinction of Ahl al-Bayt

a reference to the people of misguidance 440

Sermon 143 441

End of life in this world, condemning innovation 441

Sermon 144 442

Delivered when 'Omar ibn al-Khattab sought the advice of

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib && about his going to fight the

Persians in person: 442

Sermon 145 446

The Purpose of the deputation of the Holy Prophet and

the condition of the future when people will go against the

Holy Qur’an: 446
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The Future: 446

Ahl al-Bayt 447

Sermon 146 448

The people of Basra 448

Sermon 147 449

Before his passing away (his last will) 449

Sermon 148 451

About momentous future events, describing some misguided

people: 451

Sermon 149 453

Warning about seditions 453

About the Attributes of Allah Almighty, the characteristics of

the Imams of the creed 456

Sermon 151 460

Describing the strayers and the unaware, admonishing

people 460

Sermon 152 463

Enumerating the virtues of Ahl al-Bayt 463

Sermon 153 465

About the amazing creation of the bat: 465

Sermon 154 467

An excerpt from an address which he made to the people of

Basra warning them about what will happen: 467

Part of the same sermon: 467
Another part ofthe same sermon: 468

Sermon 155 473
Urging people to be pious (taqis 473
An excerpt from a sermon in which he attracts attention to

the distinction of the Greatest Prophet ig, the lofty status of
the Holy Qur’an and how the government of the Umayyads
will be:

Sermon 157 477
How he treated people well, ignored their faults: 477

Sermon 158

.

About the Greatness of Allah, praising him, mentioning
some of His prophets: 479
Greatness of Allah 479
Part of the same sermon about hope and fear ofAllah 480
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The example of the Holy Prophet 3f£ 480

The Example of Prophet Musa (Moses) teS* 481

The Example of Prophet Dawud (David)^ 481

Sermon 159 485

An excerpt from a sermon which he deliverd describing the

Prophet his Ahl al-Bayt the following of his creed,

admonishing people to be pious: 485

Drawing Lessons from this world: 485

Sermon 160 486

One of the companions of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* (from

Banu Assad) asked him: “How was it that your tribe

(Quraish) deprived you of this position (caliphate) although

you deserved it the most?” In his reply, the Imam said

the following: 486

Sermon 161 489

From his sermon about the Creator, the most Great and the

most High, how He initiated their creation: 489

Sermon 162 492

When people went to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib in a

deputation and complained to him about ‘Othman, requesting

him to speak to him on their behalf and to admonish him for

their sake, he went to see ‘Othman to whom he said the

following: 492

Sermon 163 500

Describing the wonderful creation of the peacock, the

wonderful creation of birds 500

Sermon 164 504

Advice for observing courtesy and kindness, keeping in and

out of the same; the Umayyads; people of the end of

time: 504

Part of the same sermon about Umayyads’ autocracy and

oppression: 504

Delivered at the inception of his caliphate, mentioning

fulfillment of rights and obligations, admonishing fear of

Allah in all matters: 507

Sermon 166 508

Having sworn allegiance to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ftsS*,

some people from among the companions of the Prophet
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said to him, “You should punish the people who assaulted

Othman;” whereupon, he said the following: 508

Sermon 167 509

When the people of the Jamal set out for Basra, Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib fits* said the following: 509

Sermon 168 510

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib approached Basra, a

bedouin met him and spoke to him, as he had been sent to

him by a group of people of Basra to inquire from him on

their behalf about his position vis-a-vis the people of the

Jamal. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib explained to him his

position with regard to them. From it, he became convinced

that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib & was on the right track.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » asked him to swear the oath of

allegiance to him, but he replied, “I am just a messenger of

people and shall not do anything till I get back to them.” On

this, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said to him the

following: 510

Sermon 169 511

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fcS* decided to fight the

enemy face-to-face at Siffin, he said the following: 511

Sermon 170 513

About the consultative committee and the Battle of Jamal 513

Part of the same sermon: 513

About the “Consultative Committee” after the death of
'Omar ibn al-Khattab: 513
Part of the same sermon: describing the people of the

Camel

Sermon 171

About the Messenger of Allah the eligibility for caliphate

and insignificance of life in this world: 516
Need for wisdom in fighting against some Muslims 516

Sermon 172 519
A statement the Imam made bout Talhah ibn Ubaydillah
when he received the news that Talhah and az-Zubayr had
already left for Basra to fight him: 519

Sermon 173 52q
Warning neglectful people; his closeness to the Messenger of
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Allah § and vastness ofknowledge: 520

Sermon 174 528

Admonishing people, explaining the high distinction of the

Holy Qur’an, prohibiting innovation: 528

Greatness of the Holy Qur’an 528

Believers and their good deeds, hypocrites and their bad

deeds 529

Following the Sunnah, refraining from innovation 530

Guidance from the Holy Qur’an 531

Categories of Oppression 531

Sermon 175 532

From a sermon about the two arbitrators; he delivered it after

the Battle of Siffin: 532

Sermon 176 533

Praising Allah, transience of this world and causes of the

decline of Allah’s blessings (delivered at the beginning of his

caliphate after the killing of 'Othman) 533

Sermon 177 535

Dha'lab al-Yamani asked Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib rML

whether he had seen Allah. The Imam ML replied, “Do I

worship One Whom I have not seen?!” The man then

inquired, “How have you seen Him?” Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib ML replied as follows: 535

Sermon 178 536

Condemning his disobedient men 536

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ML sent one of his men to bring

him a report about a group of Kufa’s army which had

decided to join the Kharijites but were afraid of him. When
the man came back, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib MS* said to him:

“Are they satisfied and staying or feeling weak and going

astray?” The man replied, “They have gone away, O Imam
Ah ibn AbQ Talib!” Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ML said the

following: 539

Sermon 180 54 1

It has been related by Nawf al-Bakali that Imam Ali ibn Aba
Talib ML delivered this sermon at Kufa standing on a stone

which Ja dah ibn Hubayrah al-Makhzumi had placed for

him. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ML had a woollen apparel on
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his body, the belt of his sword was made of leaves and the

sandals on his feet were also of palm leaves* His forehead

had a hardened spot like a hump (due to many and long

prostrations). About Allah’s attributes, His creatures and His

being above physical limitations, he said: 541

An account of bygone peoples, and learning from them ...543

Part of the same sermon about Imam al-Mahdi (^) 546

On the method of his ruling, grieving over the martyrdom of

his companions 546
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ifcllif
In the Name ofAllah, the most Gracious, the most Merciful

Path of Eloquence

Nahjul-Balagha

bllLZi
PUBLISHER’S PREFACE

Dar al-Mamoon is pleased to publish this new text and translation of

Nahjul-Balagha as its cont-

ribution to the “Baghdad: Capital

of Arab Culture - 2013” festival

in accordance with instructions

of its general director, Dr. Alaa

Abul-Hassan Ismael, who
realizes the great value of a book

such as this, actually a literary

and a cultural gem par
excellence.

Dar al-Mamoon
In 1 976, the first legal translation body in Iraq was established as the

“Central Board for Translation” in order to oversee and look after

the translation movement. This was the seed of Dar al-Mamoon for

Translation and Publication which came to exist in mid- 1980 due to

the need for a specialized office that absorbs the development in

translation in its various facets and objectives. The goal, then, was

defined at its inception thus: the sponsoring of the translation

movement in a way that underscores the civilizational and
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humanitarian character and to ensure an interaction between the

Arab culture and other cultures by acquainting the Arab reader in

particular and the world reader in general with selections of

international intellectual heritage. It does so by translating books

into Arabic and acquainting the foreign reader with selections of

outstanding Iraqi literature and art. It also translates Arabic books

into the five international languages which the United Nations

endorses, namely English, French, German, Spanish and Russian.

Since its establishment, this publishing house has been sponsoring

numerous intellectual and cultural activities, hosting art exhibits and

contests, musical concerts, theater performances in addition to

publishing numerous books and magazines in various languages and

at the highest level of excellence. Under the management of Dr.

Alaa Abul-Hassan Ismael, the Dar turned into a hub of cultural

activities of new dimensions and at higher levels, attracting Iraqi,

Arab, Muslim and non-Muslim intellectuals world-wide, holding

seminars and workshops, sponsoring lectures and conducting

training programs for its staffs in various areas, particularly in

translation and publication.

This translation and publication House is divided into departments

and divisions. Its departments are organized as follows: written

translation, instantaneous translation, Gilgamesh magazine, Baghdad
magazine, technical, public relations and media, planning and
monitoring, computers and human resources administration. Its

divisions number twelve all of which are connected to the office of
the general director, and they are for: secretariat of the general
director, confidentiality matters, publishing, verification, researches
and studies, computer programs and maintenance, documentation
and information, legal, administrative services, health and safety,
publications warehouse, and a training center for written and
instantaneous translation.

One of the main activities which Dar al-Mamoon carries out in its
annual plan is the publication of books that are translated from and
to foreign languages. It selects books in a way which it hopes it

forms a contribution to disseminating the concepts of peace within
the cultural network for peace. This network has now become a
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persistent necessity following the political events which Iraq

witnessed after 2003. Dar al-Mamoon endeavors to spread the

cultural awareness and the assertion of the national identity of the

Iraqi culture in order to build a solid and effective Iraqi cultural front

which can on its own face any hostile storms no matter where they

originate or how powerful they may be.

In its plan for the year 2012, the Dar has been able to select book

titles according to domestic restrictions, taking into consideration

improving the quality level and the precision that ensure their

promotion locally and globally. It held eight meetings for its

advisory board in order to select the best titles that reflect Iraq’s

civilization across the centuries and planned to issue 1 7 literary and

cultural books which all were, indeed, issued. Since its

establishment, Dar al-Mamoon has published 227 quality books.

As for publishing magazines, it is one of its main activities on its

annual plan. These magazines reflect Iraq’s civilization at present

and in the past while shedding light on future projects of the ministry

of culture. Through various topics which its three magazines, Al-

Mamoon, Baghdad and Gilgamesh, the Dar tries to cover the most

important topics and cultural events for the ministry’s projects the

most important of which is “Baghdad: Capital of Arab Culture for

the Year 2013” in addition to researches and meetings with literary

and cultural personalities through four issues for each magazine.

Each magazine publishes a special “golden” issue, an idea which

became a reality on the sidelines of the Second Baghdad

International Translation Conference.

As for the “Iraq Training Center for Instantaneous and Written

Translation,” Dar al-Mamoon, for the first time since its

establishment and under the guidance of its present general director,

has been able to achieve a quantum leap in performance and

specialization in synch with the goals drawn for it in its internal

order. This leap is represented in the establishment of this training

center so it may undertake on its shoulders the task of preparing and
qualifying translators in the ministry of culture and in other ministry

offices as well as civil society organizations according to the most
up-to-date sound scientific methods. It uses state-of-the art
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equipment and instruments that help such trainees. This Center

currently offers courses of two to three months after which each

participant is subject to a test. Those who pass the final test are

awarded a certificate of participation. The Center s trainers are

senior translators of Dar al-Mamoon who acquired a lengthy

practical experience in the field of their specialization. Trainers from

outside the Dar who are competent and qualified to teach are also

hired by Dar al-Mamoon to train according to a work contract. This

Center hopes other similar centers worldwide would stay in touch

with it in order to exchange views and enrich expertise.

Sad Facts about Nahjul-Balagha Book

It is a sad and deeply regrettable fact that a large percentage of the

Arab and Islamic world has been deprived of benefiting from this

great work. This sad reality pervaded throughout the Islamic

communities for a number of reasons which we do not wish to

discuss here. Those who understood this book, their knowledge did

not go beyond the translation of its words and the explanatory notes

for its sentences. The book’s spirit and content were hidden from

everyone’s eyes. Only lately, it may be said, has the Islamic world

begun to explore Nahjul-Balagha. In other words, Nahjul-Balagha

has just started its conquest of the Muslim world and of the non-

Muslim world as well due to being translated into a number of

languages as the reader will come to know later in this Preface.

What is “Nahjul-Balagha”?

Nahjul-Balagha is a collection of sermons, precepts, epistles and

aphorisms of Ali as compiled by Sayyid al-Sharif ar-Radi

almost a thousand years ago. However, neither the recorded words
of Ali » are confined to those collected by Sayyid ar-Radi, nor
was he the only man to compile them. Al-Mas'udi, who lived a
hundred years before Sayyid ar-Radi, in the second Volume of his

work Muruj al-Dhahab writes the following; “At present,

there are over 480 sermons of Ali » in the hands of the people!
whereas the total number of sermons included by Sayyid ar-Radi in
his collection is only 239.”

There are, at present, two kinds of work that must be accomplished
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with respect to Nahjul-Balagha, so that Ali’s thought and views on

various important issues expressed in Nahjul-Balagha, which are

still relevant and are direly needed by the present-day Islamic

society, may be brought to light. The second kind of work required

in relation to Nahjul-Balagha is researching the sources (isnad

and the documents relevant to its contents. Fortunately, Muslim

scholars in various parts of the Islamic world are devoting

themselves to undertaking both of these important tasks.

Nahjul-Balagha is a magnificent collection of the inimitable

sermons, invocations (du'as wills or pieces of advice, epistles

and aphorisms of Ali ibn Abu Talib tt=5k Time and years have not

only failed to diminish the impressive freshness of this work but

have, instead, added constantly to its value as new concepts and

ideas have emerged from it.

Ali was undoubtedly a man of eloquence. He delivered a large

number of sermons and speeches that became famous. Likewise,

numerous sayings containing philosophical wisdom were heard from

him. He wrote many letters, especially during the days of his

caliphate, which his admirers recorded and preserved with

remarkable interest and zeal. Al-Mas'udi (d. 346 A.H./955-6 A.D.),

who lived almost a hundred years before Sayyid ar-Radi (d. 406

A.H./l 1 15 A.D.), in the second Volume of his book titled Muruj al-

Dhahab, to which reference is made above, under the heading " jSj

j j j Fi dhikr luma’ min kalamih, wa akhbarih,

wa zuhdih, says the following:

That which has been preserved by people of All's sermons,

delivered on various occasions, exceeds 480 in number. Ali m*
used to deliver his extempore sermons without any prior

preparation. The people recorded
1

his words and practically derived

benefit from them
2

.

‘Here, it is not clear whether al-Mas’udi means that Ali’s sermons were
recorded in writing, in books, or if he implies that people preserved them
by memorizing them, or if he means both.

2
al-Mas'udi, Muruj al-Dhahab, (Beirut, 1983), Vol. 2, p. 431.
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The testimony of an informed researcher and scholar such as al-

Mas'udi bears out the large number of Ali’s speeches that were

extant during his time. Moreover, al-Mas'udi informs us about the

extraordinary dedication and ardor of various groups of people in

recording and preserving Ali’s words.

Book's Compilers

Sayyid al-Sharif ar-Radi, or Sayyid ar-Radi, as he is commonly

called, was an ardent admirer of Ali’s speeches. He was a scholar, a

poet and a man of cultivated taste. Al-Tha'alibi his

contemporary, says the following about him:

He is the most remarkable man among his contemporaries and the

noblest amongst the Sayyids of Iraq. Family and descent aside, he is

fully adorned and endowed with literary excellence. He is the most

remarkable poet among the descendants of Abi Talib, though there

are many distinguished poets among them. To say that of all the

tribesmen of Quraish no poet could ever surpass him would not be

an exaggeration.
1

It was on account of Sayyid ar-Radi’ s earnest love for literature in

general, and his admiration of Ali’s discourses in particular, that his

interest was mainly literary in compiling Ali’s words. Consequently,

he paid a greater attention to those passages which were more

prominent from the literary point of view. This was the reason why
he named his anthology “Nahjul-Balagha” which means the “path of

eloquence,” giving little importance to mentioning his sources, a

point rarely ignored by compilers of hadith (traditions). Only at

times does he casually mention the name of a certain book from

which a particular sermon or epistle has been cited. In a book of

history or hadith
, it is of primary importance that the sources be

precisely identified; otherwise, little credence can be given to it. The
value of a literary masterpiece, however, lies in its intrinsic beauty,

subtlety, elegance and depth. Meanwhile, it is not possible to assert

that Sayyid ar-Radi was entirely oblivious of the historical value and

'al-Tha' alibi as quoted by Muhammed 'Abdoh in Shark Nahjul-Balagha
,

Introduction, p. 9.
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other dimensions of this work, or that his attention was exclusively

absorbed by its literary qualities.

Fortunately, after Sayyid ar-Radi, others took up the task of

collecting the isnad of Nahjul-Balagha. Perhaps the most

comprehensive book in this regard is <*5^1 £-$-3 ^ £+3

Nahjul-Saada fi Mustadrak Nahjul-Balagha by Muhammed Baqir

al-Mahmudi, a distinguished scholar was bom in 1341 A.H./1923

A.D. and died in 1427 A.H./2006 A.D. In this valuable book, all of

Ab’s extant speeches, sermons, decrees, epistles, suppbcations and

sayings have been collected. It includes Nahjul-Balagha and other

discourses which were not incorporated by Sayyid ar-Radi or were

unavailable to him. Apparently, except for some aphorisms, the

original sources of all contents of Nahjul-Balagha have been

accounted for.

Another compiler of this Nahj is the author of jjJ j jj*

Ghurar al-Hikam wa Durar aUKalim, namely Abul-Fath Abul-

Wahid al-Amudi. Also, Ah al-Jundi, dean of the faculty of sciences

at the Cairo University, in the Introduction to the book titled All ibn

Abi Talib cites a number of collections of Ab’s speeches some
of which have not yet appeared in print and still exist as

manuscripts. These are:

1. Dustur Ma'alim al-Hikam jjj—

>

by al-Qudai, the author

of Al-Khutat

2. Nathr al-Laah’ 1

3; this book has been translated and

pubbshed by a Russian Orientabst in one bulky Volume.

3. Hikam Sayyidina Ab A manuscript of this

book exists in Dar al-Kutub al-Misriyya jIj the famous
Egyptian pubbc bbrary.

Famous Intellectuals Testify for Nahjul-Balagha
Ab al-Jundi also relates that when Abdul-Hamid was asked about
what had helped him most in attaining literary excellence, he replied,

“It was memorizing the discourses of the ‘bald one*.” Al-Jundi, in

his book titled All ibn Abi Talib: Shi'ruhu wa Hikamuh
, writes about

Ab’s prose thus: “A certain musical rhythm which moves the
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innermost depths of the soul is characteristic of these discourses.

The phrases are so rhymed that it can be called poetic prose.”

Those who heard Ah && speak from the pulpit were very much

affected by his words. His sermons made hearts tremble and drew

tears from the eyes. Even today, who can hear or read Ali’s sermons

without a tremor passing through his heart except, of course, if he

has no heart at all?! Sayyid ar-Radi, after narrating Ali’s famous

sermon al-Gharra'15, says the following: “As Ali & delivered his

sermon, tears flowed from the eyes of the listeners and hearts

quivered with emotion.” Hamman ibn Shurayh, one of Ali’s

companions, was a man with a heart full of love for Allah and a soul

burning with spiritual fire. At one time, he requested Ali ^ to

describe the qualities of the pious and the God-fearing. Ali on

the one hand, did not want to turn his request down but, on the other

hand, he was concerned that Hamman might not be able to bear what

Ali && would say. He, therefore, evaded this request, giving only a

perfunctory description of piety and the pious. Hamman was not

only dissatisfied with this, his eagerness was heightened, so he

pleaded to Ali to speak with greater elaboration. Ali fits*

commenced one of his famous sermon and began to describe the

characteristics of the truly pious. He enumerated about one hundred

and five qualities of such human beings and went on to describe

more. But as Ali’s words flowed in fiery sequence, Hamman was

carried away to the very extremes of ecstasy. His heart throbbed

terribly and his spirit was driven to the furthermost limits of

emotion. It advanced in eagerness like a restless bird trying to break

out of its cage. Suddenly, there was a terrible cry and the audience

turned around to find out that it came from none other than Hamman
himself. Approaching him, they found out that his soul had already

left its earthly abode to embrace an everlasting life. When this

happened, Ali s remark, which carried both praise and regret, was:
“I feared this would happen. Strange, yet this is how effective
admonition affects sensitive hearts,” as we read in one of his
sermons. This is an example of the kind of influence which Ali’s
sermons had over the minds and the hearts of his contemporaries.

The Mutazilite scholar Ibn Abul-Hadid, who compiled a
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voluminous commentary on Nahjul-Balgha, quotes Abdul-Hamid al-

Katib, the great master of Arabic prose who lived during the early

part of the second Hijri century, as saying, “I learned by heart

seventy sermons of All and from that time onwards, my mind

always overflowed (with inspiration).”

Throughout the Islamic history, the name of Abdul-Rahman ibn

Nubatah is proverbial for oratory among the Arabs. He

acknowledges that his intellectual and artistic attainments are

indebted to Ali Ibn Abul-Hadid quotes him as saying: “I

committed to memory about a hundred discourses of Ali since

then, it has served me as an inexhaustible treasure (of inspiration).”

Al-Jahiz was a celebrated literary genius of the early third

Hijri century, and his book Al-Bayan wal-Tabyin is

regarded as one of the four main classics of Arabic literature,” the

other three being: Adab al-kitab of Ibn Qutaybah, Al-Kamil, of al-

Mubarrad, and al-Nawadir of Abu Ali al-Qali, as we are told in the

introduction to Al-Bayan wal-Tabyin by Ibn Khaldun in his

Muqaddamah

,

Often, in his book, he expresses his great wonder and immense

admiration for All’s discourses. From his remarks, it is evident that a

large number of Ah’s sermons were commonly known to the people

of his day. In the first Volume of his Al-Bayan wal-Tabyin , after

stating that some people praise precision in speech or prefer silence

and disapprove profusion, al-Jahiz writes the following: “The

profusion of speech that has been regarded with disapproval is futile

talk, not so what is fruitful and illuminating; otherwise, Ah ibn Abi

Talib ftsSL and 'Abdullah ibn 'Abbas were men of prolific speech.”

In the same Volume of his work, he quotes this famous sentence of

Ali “The value of a man hes in what he has mastered.” Al-Jahiz

devotes half a page to expressing his admiration for this sentence

and writes further: “If our book did not contain anything but this

sentence, it would suffice it. The best speech is one the little of

which makes you dispense with much of it, one in which the

meanings are not concealed within words but stand out.”
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Then he remarks saying, “It appears as if Allah Almighty has

enveloped it with His glory and covered it with the light of wisdom

proportionate to the piety and taqwa of its speaker.” In the same

work, where he discusses the oratory of Sa'sa'ah ibn Suhan al-

'Abdi, al-Jahiz says the following: “No greater proof of his

excellence as an orator is required than the fact that Ali &
occasionally came to him and asked him to deliver a speech.”

Ibn Abul-Hadid was a Mu'tazilite scholar of the 7th Hijri/ 1 3th A.D.

century, and he was a masterly writer and an adept poet, and, as we

know, a man who admired Ali’s discourses. Accordingly, he

expressed his profound admiration for Ali repeatedly throughout

his book. In the Introduction to his famous commentary on Nahjul-

Balagha titled Sharh Nahjul-Balagha
,
he writes the

following: “Truly have Ali’s discourses been regarded as inferior

only to that of the Creator and superior to that of all creatures. All

people have learned the arts of oration and writing from him.

Suffices to say that people have not recorded even one-tenth of one-

twentieth of the speech of any other companion of the Prophet jSjj£,

of what they recorded and preserved of Ali’s discourses, although

there were many eloquent persons among them.”

Again, it is sufficient that a man such as al-Jahiz has so much praise

for Ali& in his book Al-Bayan wa al-Tabyin ,

Nahjul-Balagha in Modern Times
During the fourteen centuries that have passed since Ali’s times, the
world has seen innumerable changes in language, culture and taste.

One may be tempted to think that Ali’s discourses, although they
might have invoked the admiration of the ancient ones, may not suit
the modem taste. But one would be surprised to leam that such is not
the case at all. From the point of view of literary form and content,
Ah s discourses have the rare quality of transcending the limitations
of time and place.

Having quoted the views of classical writers, we shall quote the
relevant views expressed by our contemporaries.
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Late Shaikh Muhammed Abdoh, formerly Mufti of Egypt, is a man

who came to know Nahjul-Balagha by chance. This preliminary

acquaintance grew into a passionate love for this unique book,

leading this great scholar into writing a commentary on it. It even

prompted him to make it popular among Arab youths. In the Preface

to his commentary, he says the following: “Among all those who

speak the Arabic language, there is not a single man who does not

believe that All’s discourses, after the Qur’an and the ahadith of the

Prophet jiSJ, are the most noble, the most eloquent, the most

profound and the most comprehensive.”

He then quotes Qudamah ibn Ja'far as saying: “Some have shown

mastery in short sayings and others in long discourses, but Ali »
has surpassed all others in both of these, even as he has surpassed

them in other merits as well.”

Shakib Arsalan, nicknamed "Amir al-Bayan”(the master of clear

speech), is another celebrated writer. Once in a gathering held in his

honor in Egypt, a speaker stepped up to the podium. In the course of

his speech, he remarked, “There are two individuals in the history of

Islam each one of whom can truly be called amir al-bayan: one is

Ali ibn Abu Talib and the other is Shakib [Arsalan].” It was at that

very moment that Shakib Arsalan (1871-1946) himself felt very

irritated, left his seat and walked to the podium. Deploring the

comparison which his friend had just made between Ali and

himself, he said: “What comparison can there be between Ali

and me?! I am not worth to be compared even to the strap of Ali’

s

sandals!”

In the Introduction to the book titled Imam Ali by George

Jurdaq, a Lebanese Christian writer, Michael Naimah, also a

Lebanese Christian writer, says the following: “Ali ttsS* was not only

a champion on the battlefield but also a hero in all other fields: in the

sincerity of heart, in the purity of conscience, in the spell-binding

magic of speech, in true humanitarianism, in the fineness and

warmth of faith, in the height of tranquility, in the readiness to help

the oppressed and the wronged, and in total submission to the truth
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wherever it may be and whichever form it assumes. He was a hero in

all these fields.”

Nahjul-Balagha: A Literary Classic

Most nations have certain literary works which they regard and are

regarded by others as well as “masterpieces” or “classics”. Here, we

shall limit our discussion to the classics of Arabic literature the

merits of which are more or less perceptible by us, leaving the other

classics of the ancient world, of Greece and Rome and so on, and the

masterpieces of the modem age from Italy, England, France and

other countries to be discussed and evaluated by those who are

familiar with them and are qualified to discuss them.

Of course, an accurate judgment about the classics of Arabic is

possible only for scholars who have specialized in classical

literature. But it is an accepted feet that each of these masterpieces is

great only in a particular aspect, rather than in each and every aspect.

To be more precise, every author of these classics displayed his

mastery in a single, specific field to which his ingenuity was

confined.

Occasionally, if one left his special field to tread other grounds, he

failed miserably.

In his commentary, Ibn Abul-Hadid cites with isnad (authentic

sources/references/transmitters) an interesting anecdote. Here is

what he writes; “During the holy month of Ramadan, it was Ali’s

custom to invite people to dinner. The guests were offered meat, but

Ah himself abstained from eating the food which was prepared

for the guests. After the dinner, Ali iMl* would address them and
impart moral instruction to them. One night, as they sat for dinner, a
discussion commenced about the poets of the past. After the dinner,

Ah in the course of his discourse, said; “The faith is the
criterion of your deeds; taqwa (piety) is your shield and protector;
good manners are your adornment, and forbearance is the fortress of
your honor.” Turning to Abul-Aswad al-Du’ali, who was present
there and then and who had moments ago taken part in the
discussion about poets, Ah said, “Let us see, who m your
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opinion is the most meritorious of poets?” Abul-Aswad recited a

verse of Abu Dawud al-Ayadi, remarking that in his opinion, Abu

Dawud was the greatest poet. “You are mistaken; such is not the

case,” Ali told him, whereupon the guests, seeing Ali AS* taking

an interest in their discussion, pressed him to express his opinion as

to whom he considered to be the best among poets. Ali said to

them, “It is not right to give a judgment in this matter for, to be

certain, the pursuits of the poets are not confined to a single field so

that we may point out the forerunner among them. Yet, if one were

forced to choose one of them, then it may be said that the best of

them is one who composes not according to the period’s

inclinations, nor out of fear and inhibition, [but he gives free rein to

his imagination and poetic inspiration].’’Asked about whom this

description would fit, Ali replied,
“
Al-Malik al-Dilleel ^-1'

J^ 1

, Imri’ul-Qays.”

It is said that when someone inquired about who the most eminent

poet of the Jahiliyyah (pre-Islamic period) was, Yunus ibn Habib al-

Dabbi (d. 798 A.D.), the famous grammarian, answered as follows:

“The greatest poet is Imri’ul-Qays when he mounts his steed [i.e.

when he composes epic poetry motivated by the feelings of courage

and bravery and the passions roused on the battlefield], al-Nabighah

al-Thubyani [the genius belonging to Banu Thubyan] when he flees

in fear [i.e. when he expresses himself on the psychological effects

of danger and fright], al-Zuhayr ibn Abu Sulma when he takes

delight [in something], and al-A'sha [the one who could not see very

well], when he is in a merry and joyful mood.” Yunus meant to say

that each of these poets had a special talent in his own field, one in

which his works are considered as masterpieces. Each of them was

foremost in his own specialty beyond which his talent and genius did

not extend.

Aside from his speech, in general, Ali had a spirit that was
universal, all-embracing, and multi-dimensional, and he has always

been eulogized for this quality. He is a just ruler, a devotee who
remains awake all night long worshipping Allah; he weeps in the

niche of prayer (mihrab vLp-1
) and smiles on the battlefield. He is a

tough warrior, a softhearted and kind guardian. He is a philosopher
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of profound insight and an able general, a teacher, a preacher, a

judge, a jurist, a peasant and a writer. He is a perfect man whose

great soul envelopes all spheres of the human spirit.

Nahjul-Balagha Themes

The variety of topics and themes discussed in Nahjul-Balagha

unfolds a wide spectrum of problems that give hue to these heavenly

discourses. The various topics covered in Nahjul-Balagha, everyone

of which is worthy of discussion, may be outlined as follows:

• Theological and metaphysical issues;

• Mystic path and worship;

• Government and social justice;

• Ahl al-Bayt^ and the issue of caliphate;

• Wisdom and admonition; the world and worldliness;

• Heroism and bravery

• Predictions, predictions, and eschatology;

• Prayers and invocations;

• Critiques of the contemporary society;

• Social philosophy;

• Islam and the Qur’an;

• Morality and self-discipline;

• Personalities... and a host of other topics;

• Theology and Metaphysics.

One of the basic issues dealt with in Nahjul-Balagha relates to

theological and metaphysical problems. All in all, there are about
forty places where the sermons, letters, and aphorisms discuss these
issues.

Some of these pertain to the aphorisms, but more often the
discussion is longer, covering sometimes several pages. The
passages on tawhid (Unity of the Divine) in Nahjul-Balagha can
perhaps be considered to be the most wonderful discussion Without
any exaggeration, when we take into account the conditions in which
they were delivered, they can almost be said to be miraculous.
Consider, in particular, two specific sermons of Ali one of which
contams no OJl “elongated aleef ’ and not a single letter of the
other has a dot anywhere. Has any other Arab produced such
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sermons, poetry or prose?

Emphasis on Tawhid in Nahjul-Balagha

The discussions of the Almighty and of His being an indivisible

One, the tawhid related themes, in Nahjul-Balagha are of a varied

nature. Some of them constitute studies of the scheme of creation

bearing witness to Divine creativity and wisdom. Here, Ali &&

speaks about the whole system of the heavens and the earth, or

occasionally discusses the wonderful features of some specific

creature like the bat, the peacock or the ant, and the role of the

Divine design and purpose in their creation. To give an example of

this kind of discussion, we may quote a passage regarding the ant:

Have you observed the tiny creatures that He has created? How He

has made them strong and perfected their constitution and shaped

their organs of hearing and sight, and how He has styled their bones

and skin?

Observe the ant with its tiny body and delicate form. It is so small

that its features can hardly be discerned by the eye and so

insignificant that it does not enter our thoughts. See how it roams

about upon the ground and arduously collects its livelihood. It

carries the grain to its hole and deposits it in its store. It collects

during the summer for the winter and, when winter arrives, it

foresees the time to reemerge. Its livelihood is guaranteed and

designed according to its built. The Benefactor and the Provider

does not forget or forsake it. He does not deprive it, even though it

should be in hard and dry stones and rocks. You will be amazed at

the delicate intricacy of its wonderful constitution if you investigate

the structure of its alimentary canals, its belly, and its eyes and ears

which are in its head.

However, most of the discussions about tawhid in Nahjul-Balagha

are rational and philosophical. The rare sublimity of Nahjul-Balagha

becomes manifest in these discourses. In these philosophical and

rational discourses, what constitutes the focus of all arguments is the

infinite, absolute and self-sufficing nature of the Divine Essence. In

these passages, Ali r» attains the peaks of eloquence, and none,

neither before him nor after him, has come close to him in this
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aspect.

Another issue dealt with is that of the absolute simplicity of the

Divine Essence and negation of every kind of multiplicity,

divisibility in the Godhead, and the refutation of separability of the

Divine Attributes from the Divine Essence. This theme occurs

repeatedly in Nahjul-Balagha.

Also discussed is a series of other profound problems which had

never been touched before him. They are: “Allah being the First

while also being the Last; His being simultaneously the Manifest and

the Hidden; His precedence over time and number, i.e. His pre-

eternity is not temporal and His Unity is not numerical; His

Supremacy, Authority, and Self-sufficiency; His Creativeness; that

attendance to one affair does not prevent Him from attending to

other affairs; the identity of Divine Word and Act, the limited

capacity of human reason to comprehend His reality, that gnosis,

ma 'rifa is a kind of manifestation of Him upon the intellects,

which is different from mental conception or cognition, the negation

of such categories and qualities such as corporeality, motion, rest,

change, place, time, similitude, antithesis, partnership, possession of

organs or parts, limitation and number, and a series of other issues

which we shall, by the will of Allah, mention later and give

examples of everyone of them. Even a thinker who is well-versed in

the beliefs and views of ancient and modem philosophers would be
struck with wonder upon seeing the wide range and scope of the

problems propounded in this wonderful book.

An elaborate discussion of the issues raised and dealt with in Nahjul-
Balagha would itself require a voluminous book and cannot be
covered in this or any other Preface.

Translations of Nahjul-Balagha

Following is a list ofsome translations of Nahjul-Balagha:

English

* _
N°f‘-Balaghah / Peak of Eloquence. 3rd ed. Trans. Saved

Ab Reza. Elmhurst. New York: Tahrike-Tarsile-Qur’an, Inc., 1984.

Y^l t
M

i ,°L°
f three V°lumes of Nahjul-Balagha, namely

Yasrn T. al-Jiboun, has revised later editions of these publications
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the most recent of which is the 7
th

edition and is dated 2009. It

carries ISBN 978-1-879402-34-8 (paperback) and ISBN 978-1-

879402-35-5 (casebound) as well as the Library of congress Catalog

Number 2005900698, British Library Cataloguing in Publication

Data.

• Nahjul-Balaghah. Ed. Muhyi al-Din ‘Abd al-Hamid with

commentary from al-Shaykh Muhammad ‘Abdoh. 3 vols. al-

Qahirah: Matba‘at al-Istiqamah n.d.

French

• La voie de Veloquence . Ed. Sayyid ‘Attia Abul Naga. Trans.

Samih ‘Atef El Zein et al. 2nd ed. Qum: Ansariyan, n.d.

Romanian

• Nahjul-Balagha / Calea vorbirii alese. Trans. Geroge

Grigore. Cluj-Napoca; Kriterion, 2008.

Russian

• Uyi b KpacHopcww (Put
1

krasnorechiya)

.

Trans. Abdulkarim

Taras Chemiyenko. Moscow: BocTOHHaa jiHTepaiypa ( Vostochnaya

literatura), 2008.

Spanish

• La cumbre de la elocuencia. Trans. Mohammed ‘Ali

Anzaldua-Morales. Elmhurst: Tahrike Tarsile, 1988.

Urdu
• Urdu translation written in HINDI language'

There may be other translations of this book in existence information

about which has not been made available at the time when this

Preface is written. As a matter of fact, a research about these

translations is presently underway by an Iraqi scholar, namely Salah

Mahdi al-Fartousi, Ph.D. (1946 - ), and Dar al-Mamoon will surely

consider the publication of such a research.

The Publisher sincerely hopes the reader will enjoy and benefit from

this treasure of knowledge and looks forward to translating and

publishing many such literary gems.
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INTRODUCTION:
This is Volume One of the compilation of statements and letters of

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib, the legacy left for us by al-Sharlf ar-Radi,

namely Muhammed ibn al-Hussain ibn Mousa (359 - 406 A.H./969

-1015 A.D.), as a book titled Nahjul-Balagha
,
the path, way or

method of eloquence, and there will be two more, Insha-Allah, work

on which is underway.

Allah, to Whom all praise and exaltation belong, has addressed us in

magnificent eloquence in His Holy Qur’an, challenging all the Arab

men of letters to produce something similar to His speech. This is so

because the Arabs have a taste for eloquent speech, appreciating,

classifying and cherishing it. This is how in the end they believed in

the Qur’an and in the Prophet’s Message because whenever they

heard verses of the Holy Qur’an, they said that their source could not

be human. Our master, the Commander of the faithful also

spoke eloquently in his sermons and admonishments, so much so

that his speech rose above all that of the sahaba (companions of the

Prophet $£) and the tabi'Tn (those who learned from the sahaba),

and it became common knowledge that such eloquence could not be

produced by anyone other than the Imam . Thus, we notice many
testimonies by many a genius of the Arabic language, even from

those who are not followers of the Progeny && of the Holy Prophet
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'Amir al-Sha'bi
1

has said, “The Commander of the Faithful

made nine statements extemporarily which gouged out the eyes of

eloquence, orphaned the jewels of wisdom and prevented all other

people from matching a single one of them. Three of them are

monologues wherein the Imam addresses the Almighty; three others

are about wisdom, and the last three are about conduct. As for those

in which he addressed the Almighty, they were:

L*i lUI ‘Uj (jl IjjJ yiSj i\±p till ujil £1

US ^ Ui >li

1. Lord! Suffices me for honor to be Your servant;
2. Suffices

me for pride that You are my Lord
;
3. You are as I love You to be,

so, do make me as You love I should be.

“As for those about wisdom, he said,

4jUJ i **i^1 f> cijP i tillA Uj U 1^4 1 JS

1. The everyone's worth is measured according to that which

he doest the best
:;
2. Nobody perishes if he knows his real value\ 3.

One is hidden underneath his tongue.

“As for those about one’s conduct, he said,

OSj Lliiti QA jjJl (0jJu (jSj jilutlj ^JA*) dLii ^4 (jid

A

''Amir ibn Sharahfl ibn Abd ibn Thi-Kibar "Abu 'Amr” al-Hamadani al-

Sha'bi, famous as “Imam al-Sha'bi”, was bom in Kufa in 16 A.H. and died

in 103 A.H. (637 - 721 A.D.), though references differ about these dates.

According to al-Thahbi, he was “an imam, hafiz,faqih, firm and in control

of the science offiqh ” Ibn Hajar al-'Asqalani describes him as a renown

faqih (jurist), a man of virtue, and rbn Sirin describes the large circle of the

man’s followers in Kufa when there were many sahaba (companions of the

Prophet) were there.
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Do whomsoever you please a favor, and you will then have a

command over him , 2. Do without whomsoever you please, and you

will then be his peer, 3. Be in need of whomsoever you please, and

you will then be his captive ”

The talk about great men shines with lessons and morals, reflecting

one’s merits. The talk about great men is like shiny pages in the

chronicles of history from which lessons and admonishments are

derived so they may be like lighthouses that offer guidance to those

who have lost their way in the seas. Ali ibn Abu Talib is the

only individual about whom all Muslims agree from among all the

sahaba and tabi'In even when they differ about vesting titles of

leadership on him: Some of them consider him as an Imam
obedience to whom is mandatory, while others regard him as the

fourth caliph who succeeded the Holy Prophet Whoever

disobeys him is a renegade from the creed, an apostate. He, in truth,

is just as he, peace with him, described himself: Uj

“Flood (of knowledge) flows down from me; a bird

does not rise higher than me” (refer to his Sermon No. 3 in this

book). And he is just as the Holy Prophet described:

j ^kil ui

“I am the city of knowledge, and Ali is its gate.”

Al-{Chain ibn Amed al-Farahldi
1

has said, “When everyone is in

need of someone, while he does not need anyone, it is evidence that

he is everyone’s Imam.”

He is “Abu Abdul-Rahman” al-KhalTl ibn Ahmed al-Farahtdi al-Basri
(100 - 173 A.H./718 - 791 A.D.), of the Azd tribe, founder of the science
of scansion, mentor of Seebawayh was the first to write a concordance for
ite language. Al-Farahfdi was one of the most prominent scholars
of the Basra School. He is said to have been bom in Oman. A number of
books are attributed to him such as (Ma'am al-Hurff,
meanings of alphabets), uhjjrtj .Ujdi {Al_.AwSmil ml Ar£aJ
Nuqal

. factors, scansions and dots). He revolutionized the way the larakit
(accent/emphasis marks) are drawn in Arabic.
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Fakhr ad-DIn ar-Razi
1

said, “If one takes Ali as the Imam of his

faith, he holds on to the strongest tie (to the Almighty) in

his creed and in his own self”

Translating of this book into English is not an easy job for anyone

who loves Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib, It requires eloquence skills in

both Arabic and English, a deep knowledge of religious sciences and

their terminology as well as in history, literature and philosophy. He

has earned the testimony of people of specialization as the translator

whose work needs no editing.

Surely Allah is the One Who grants success and terseness; He

suffices us as the Master and the great Supporter.

Reading this book will take you back to the first years of the birth

and dissemination of the Islamic faith, the people who sacrificed for

its defense and promotion, and those who found in it an opportunity

'His full name is Muhammed ibn Omer ibn al-Hassan ibn al-Hussain ibn

Ali al-Taymi (of the Taym tribe) al-Bakri (of the Ban£ Bakr mother tribe).

Ban£ Bakr belongs to the populous Quraish tribe. Ar-Razi joins caliph AbO

Bakr in lineage, and he is also known as al-Tabaristjni or the son of Ray’s

Khateeb. He is a follower of the Shjffi sect, an imam of exegesis, an

encyclopedic scholar whose researches, studies and works vary from

sciences of linguistics and logical humanities to those of pure physics,

mathematics, medicine and cosmetology. He was bom in Ray (now

incorporated within metropolitan Tehran, Iran) in 543 A.H. and died in 606

A.H. (1148 - 1209 A.D.). Originally, he was from Tabaristan, but he

migrated to Khawarizm and Khurasan where people became avid readers

of his great books. He mastered Persian, went to Basra in support of the

Ash'aris and to rebut philosophers and the Mu'tazilites of his time.

Whenever he rode, at least three of his JaqJh students walked in his

company, the “mentor of Islam” that he was. He wrote

numerous and useful books the most important of which are: j*—fcll

which he called Keys to the Unknown in which you will find

material which is not to be found in any other book of exegesis. He also

wrote f
.Jc yi “the harvest crop in the science of principles,”

^Lill uliluli “the lofty pursuits” which deals with the science of

logic, “the ultimate end in the knowledge of what

is miraculous, Jj*8 ' ^ O^jVI “the forty matters in the principles of the

creed, a book in geometry and many, many other works.
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to win worldly benefits: positions, power and prestige. Reading this

book will make you feel that you are living among the earliest

Muslims, savoring their victories and feeling the pain of their

defeats. It paints a portrait of personal struggles for power, of

schemes, plots, intrigue and trickery; after all, Muslims are only

human.

The reader will appreciate the two main characteristics of Nahjul-

Balagha: its literary excellence and multi-dimensionality. It is a book

that cites, with facts and figures, the birth and rise of various

controversies, struggles, feuds, ambitions and lust for power and

riches. He will read how the book discusses the theological and

metaphysical ideas of its author, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fltsi*,

cousin, son-in-law and the right hand of the Prophet of Islam

One part of this book deals with ibada (adoration, worship) and its

various levels. Another part deals with the Islamic government and

social justice. Another part deals with the controversial issue of

caliphate (khilafa ) and the superior status of Ahl al-Bayt the

immediate family of the Prophet of Islam . It discusses in another

part Nahjul-Balagha's ethical teachings, particularly the Islamic

concept of zuhd (asceticism), the lust for life in this world (dunya),
which is quite often condemned in Nahjul-Balagha in preference of
laboring for the hereafter, and the meaning of the contrast between
life in this world and that in the hereafter, which is also a recurring
theme.

This is not the first edition of Nahjul-Balagha, and we doubt it will
be the last. Its previous edition, the 7th U.S. edition, which Yasin T.
al-Jibouri edited for Tahrike Tarsile Qur’an, Inc. of New York, is
dated 2009 and Ms in 990 large pages. As this text is being
prepared for publication the 8' edition is also being published by
Tahrike Tarsile Qur’an. Meanwhile, if you wish to review and/or
acquire your own copy of this great book, it is available for sale on

editing

°n
r? WCb S ‘teS

’ particular|y yww amazon.com . This

Jn aLlT
r

A K
’ ,0 ,He b6St °f our knowledS'> « the first that

Srr u
hS Eng&h translation. and the numberof its volumes will be three. It is anticipated that Volume Three of
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this edition will Insha-Allah introduce the reader to the precious

relics preserved for centuries at the Shrine of the great author at al-

Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, and for the very first time with details and

valuable information about each relic.

The book in your hands may be the most extensive research in print

about this famous book, about its most revered author, Imam Ali

*=9*, contents and compiler. We cannot do justice to this great book

without enlightening the readers about its subject-matters as follows:

Nahjul-Balagha comprises various issues that cover major problems

of metaphysics, theology, fiqh, tafsir,
hadith, prophetology,

imamate, ethics, social philosophy, history, politics, administration,

civics, science, rhetoric, poetry, literature, etc. Most of the

discussions about various theological issues and philosophical

notions in Islam have their origin in this very book. Similarly, all the

controversies regarding socio-political problems in the Muslim

society and state left their echo in Nahjul-Balagha, or rather those

were inspired from the utterances of al-Imam Ali fits*. The book not

only reflects the spirit of early Islam and the teachings of the Qur’an

and the Prophet iJg in the proper perspective but also serves as a

guide to traverse the future in the light ofthese teachings.

It is a matter of regret that Nahjul-Balagha was not properly utilized

by Muslims as a source book of Islamic philosophy, logic, fiqh and

ethics due to misconceptions about its attribution to Imam Ali r^.

In the presence of strong and sufficient evidence in support of the

contents of the book being authentic, it was sheer prejudice and lack

of the spirit of inquiry that was responsible for neglecting such a

reliable source of Islamic thought. In recent times, the Orientalists

have spread the unfounded doubts of Ibn Khallikan and al-Dhahbi

among Muslim and non-Muslim scholars in the name of objectivity

in research, thus giving a respectable appearance to their ignorance

which was, of course, combined and prompted by their prejudiced

motive to alienate the Muslims from their intellectual heritage. Many
scholars, particularly in India and Pakistan, question the authenticity

of Nahjul-Balagha's ascription to Amir al-Mu'minlh its- mixing

words of research-objectivity with a hefty pose of a dispassionate
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seeker of the truth. None of them, for sure, ever studied any book

-ibout early sources of the sermons and letters of Imam Ah nor

iid any one of them ever try to really gain objective information

about this great book. Unfortunately, none of them bothered to go

through even the valuable research done by Imtiyaz Ah Khan Arshi,

a widely read and respected writer in the Urdu literary circles in the

Indo-Pakistani subcontinent. Those who insist on denying the

veracity of Nahjul-Balagha are either suffering from a malady of

deeply-rooted prejudice spread through the propaganda of the

supporters of Banu Umayyah, or their minds and spirits have been

blinded by the propagation of falsehood by some Orientalists under

the garb of high-sounding academic jargon. If our minds are cured of

this jaundiced perception of our own past, Nahjul-Balagha can be

paid the attention it deserves, its contents and meanings will then be

objectively studied, folly explored and exploited for a better

understanding of Islamic ideologies, facts and realities.

A look at the subjects discussed in Nahjul-Balagha will be helpful in

ascertaining the wide scope of this invaluable treasure of wisdom.
So far, a few attempts to classify the book‘s subject-matters and to
index it accordingly have been made, yet none of them has been
sufficiently comprehensive. A subject-wise index of the contents of
Nahjul-Balagha has been prepared by Ali Ansariyan and published
in Arabic under the title ' 5-4- ^ Al-DalTl
'ala Mawdu'at Nahjul-Balagha in 1395 A.H./I975 A.D. It was
translated and published three years ago in Persian with the subtitle
of Nahjul-Balagha Mawdu’i ** The compiler has
divided the contents into eight categories each of which deals with a

maTn^h ^tk
toher

,

dlvlded 11110 vari°us issues pertaining to themam theme. The mam divisions are as follows:

1 . Ma’rifat Allah : knowing Allah,
2 . Ma’rifat al-kawn : knowing the cosmos,
3. Ma’rifat al-hujjah\ knowing the Proof,

i «* •»*»

l'
al~'ahkam: knowing the rulings

1 Z
a *f al~ akhla(

r- knowing ethics,
7. Ma rifat al-ta'rikh: knowing history, and
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8.

Ma’rifat al-ma'dd: knowing the afterlife

The major issues covered under the main categories can be

summarized thus;

I Ma’rifat Allah (knowing God): The utterances and writings of

Amir al-Mu’minln rs=5l* on God and His Attributes are divided into

eighteen subheadings in the following manner;

I * tawh l

d

,
the Unity of God;

2. sifat al-dhat. Attributes ofthe Essence;

3. a/- 'ilm wal hikma
,
the Knowledge and Wisdom ofGod;

4. 'azama wa qudra
, Greatness and Power ofGod;

5. batir
,
Seer;

6. samt\ Hearer;

7. hayy
,
Living;

8. mutakallim. Speaker;

9

.

jabaritiyya, Omnipotence;

10.
'

adl ,
Divine Justice;

1 1 . nusra wa intiqam. Help and vengeance ofGod;

12. at-tawakkul 'alayh, Dependence on God;

13. at-tahmtd lahu
,
Praise to God;

14. al-’isti'ana bih
,
Seeking assistance from God;

15. ar-razzaq wa ar-rizq ,
the Provider and the provision, divided

into further sub-issues;

1 6. worship and worshippers, divided into sub-headings dealing with

various forms and kinds of worship and worshippers, the worst and

the best human beings, and worship of things other than God;

17. manifestation ofGod and the Beatific Vision;

18. al-qada ’ wa al-qadar
,
Divine Decree and Destiny;

II Ma 'rifai al-kawn ,
knowledge of the universe, covers:

1 . the heavens and the earth;

2. the creation and properties of living beings: Under this topic,

Imam Ali describes various animals such as the bat, the ant, the

peacock and other birds;

3. many various aspects of the human nature;
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4. angels, their worship and utterances with special reference to

Jibra'tl (Gabriel) and Mika’tl (Michael) archangels;

5. Satan.

Ill Ma 'rifat al-hujjah, knowledge about the Proofs or Arguments of

God: The first part of it is devoted to prophetology; that is, the

characteristics and the aims of the prophets, their companions and

families, their character, etc.; the next seven sections, from the

second to the eighth, deal with the lives of Adam, Abel and Cain,

Salih, Moses and Aaron, Ban£ Isra’il (the Israelites), David and

Solomon and Christ The ninth section is devoted to the life and

character of the Prophet Muhammed 25 5
spread over 230 pages

further divided into sub-issues to discuss the pre-Islamic Arabs, the

Family of the Prophet 25 ,
the main objectives of the Prophetic

Mission, miracles, wives of the Prophet 25, the finality of his

Prophetic mission, hadlth and the criteria of reliability and grades of

authenticity, hadith-interpretation, Companions, jihad and the battles

of the Prophet 25, the demise of the Prophet 25 and its

consequences; Ahl al-Bayt Fatima al-Hassan and al-

Flussain E&, Ahl al-Bayt ^ and zakat, the Qur’an: classification of

verses, tafsir by conjecture (ra’i), the role of the Imam fits* in the

interpretation of the Qur’an, the attributes of the Qur’an, teaching of

the Qur’an, important of correct understanding of the Qur’an, qira'a

(recitation) of the Qur’an, tafsir of some verses. Under the life of the

Prophet 25 ,
the meaning and conditions of Islam are also dealt

with, with reference to the characteristics of the Muslims and their

dignity. Iman and mu’min form the theme of a separate section; at

the end, apostasy (kufr) and its characteristics are discussed. The
tenth issue under hujjah concerns the caliphate and the Imamate with

specific reference to the leadership of Ahl al-Bayt && [the Imams of

the Family of the Prophet 25- The eleventh part deals with the

issues related to the oath of allegiance (bay a). The twelth part

contains the utterances of al-Imam Ali » concerning his own
Imamate and his own role in the advancement of the cause of Islam;

some sections give autobiographical details about the Imam
Ali’s zuhd (asceticism), justice, dress and eating habits, humility and
courage. The last section of this part is about Amir al-Mu’minin's
sayings about al-Imam al-Mahdi (£*), his identity and reappearance.
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4.

Ma'rifat nizam al-huk£ma wal mujtam ’
f

(knowledge of the system

of governance and society): This part deals with the issues of society

and politics, and is perhaps the most relevant to present-day Islam

and the Muslim world. It spreads over more than four hundred

pages. Such an in-depth treatment of the subject is indicative of the

Imam's concern for the umma’s socio-political life. The issues

covered are:

1 . Justice and oppression: forms of oppression and characteristics of

oppressors; responsibilities of the just imams; the duty of the

faithful, al-mu'minun, vis-a-vis justice and oppression.

2. Right and wrong (haqq and batil): distinction between right and

wrong; criterion of right; reciprocal rights and duties; duty towards

God; and mutual duties of parents and children.

3. Semblance of the truth

4. Poverty

5. People and their kinds: causes of differences and their sources;

role of various groups in social changes; people’s inner

transformation, a prerequisite for reform; role of healthy elements in

society; characteristics of evil and anti-social elements in society;

people's attitude towards social change.

6. Government and society: This part is divided into twenty-three

chapters:

1. the most fundamental objectives and duties of Islamic government

2. the characteristics of rulers

3. duties of rulers towards people

4. ministers and advisers

5. People's rights: social classes and their mutual dependence; the

responsibilities of the army; and functions of rulers in fulfilling

people's rights

6. Islamic army and choice of commanders
7. mutual rights ofpeople and rulers

8. Who should resolve dispute?

9. courts ofjustice and qadis

10. officials and functionaries of government, their mode of

selection; ruler's duties towards them
1 1 . state information and intelligence, and military intelligence

12. taxes, public treasury {bayt al-mal iM' and tax payers:
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means of levying taxes; protection and guarding of public treasury;

heads of expenditure of public funds; equitable distribution of bayt

al-mal ;
and problem of misappropriation of bayt al-mal

13. secretaries and record-keepers of official matters (ministers and

high officials)

14. businessmen and industrialists: state administration of economic

affairs
,

.

15. oppressed and deprived sections of the society, rulers duties

towards them

16. governors' direct contact with people for listening to their

grievances, and people's right to have access to rulers

17. governors' personal responsibility in certain matters

18. direct supervision by governors and government authorities of

current affairs of the state

19. ruler, his family and relatives

20. duty of governors vis-a-vis charges leveled against them

21
.
pacts and peace treaties with other states

22. guidelines for performance of governors' individual and social

functions

23. seeking God's help for being just.

24. Ma'rifat al-Ahkam (knowing religious laws): This part is divided

into eighteen subheadings. The first section contains the Imam's

views about the philosophy of laws. The second and the third

sections deal with prayer (salat) and the virtue of congregation

prayer, Friday prayer and midnight prayer. The fourth section is

devoted to the Imam's sayings about fasting (sawm). The fifth one

comprises Amir al-Mu’minm's interpretation of laws regarding

women’s obligation in compulsory matters. The remaining chapters

deal with the following issues: the sixth about almsgiving (zakat);

the seventh about property laws; the eighth about Hajj pilgrimage

and the Holy Ka ba; the ninth about al-'Amr bi al-ma'r^f wa al-nahy

'an al-munkar ^11 6* ^1 j (the enjoining of doing

what is good and prohibiting the doing of what is evil), one of the

fundamental branches of the faith (furu ad-Dm j-ilt £j>9) that

covers all forms of activities, social, political, economic, as well as

individual duties. The tenth and the eleventh chapters deal with laws
concerning jihad, a term with a very wide range of connotations, but
its special meaning covers all forms of struggle against unbelief,

which itself embraces various forms of injustice and oppression’
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denial of the existence of God is an atrocity against one's own self.

In this section, emphasis is on the laws pertaining to war and

military activity; the last two subheadings deal with martyrdom and

martyrs, and peace treaty with enemies.

The twelfth chapter is about injunctions regarding the circumstances

which necessitate hiding of faith with the purpose of defending

individual as well as collective existence of the Muslims (taqiyya).

The thirteenth chapter is devoted to the laws of business transactions

with special emphasis on usury (riba) and money borrowing. The

fourteenth chapter covers laws about adultery (zina). The next four

chapters discuss issues involved in theft, murder, dying of the hair,

and laws concerning human conduct in desperate situations (ahkam

al-mu

3

tarr ).

25. Ma'rifat al-Akhlaq (ethical laws): This is the longest section of

the book, spreading over six hundred pages. One hadlth (tradition)

says,

4J& V *1 V (> .
JitWl jjall

The religion (of Islam) is all about ethics ; one who has no ethics has

no religion , The first part of this section covers general issues of

morality in the following order:

1. reason, its virtues, forms, effects, and functions; limitations and

evil consequences of misuse;

2. contemplation and intellection;

3. the heart as the inner faculty which is the source of moral virtues

and evils; its general condition and relation with other organs of the

body; its qualities and means of strength, weakness, hardening, and

limitations;

4. knowledge: definition and scope; useful and useless forms of

knowledge; relation between knowledge and practice; effects of

knowledge; teaching and learning; limitations of human knowledge;

5. theologians and their duties;

6. the misguided and misleading 'ulama’\

7. wisdom and the role of learned persons in society;

8. the wood and the Hereafter-salient features of worldly life;

comparison and contrast between the world and the Hereafter;

temporality of the world and eternity of the Hereafter; relation
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between the two; purpose of the creation of the world; deception and

oride of the world; proper and improper utilization of the world;

.vorld-outlook of awliya the Prophet of Islam ^ ,
pious persons,

and Imam Ali man's attitude to the world;

9. capital and its distribution;

10. good and evil.

The second part of ethical discussions deals with moral behaviour

and conduct. This is itself divided into ten sections dealing with

various modes of conduct:

1 . repentance and the seeking of forgirveness (tawba and istighfar);

2. piety (taqwa );

3. characteristics of muttaqln (the pious);

4. zuhd (asceticism);

5. patience and resignation
(sabr);

6. the tongue, its function and its relation to other organs of the

body; tongue-control;

7. friendship and friends: how to choose friends; reliance and
dependence on friends; mutual duties of friends;

8. manners and courtesy;

9. forebearance and patience;

10. abstention from self-praise.

Moral vices are discussed under the following: lust, love (in its

negative sense), miserliness, extravagance, envy, pride, hypocrisy
and hypocrites (nifaq and munafiqun), deceit or self-indulgence
(narcissism).

At the end of this section, certain moral issue with reference to
women are dealt with. The concluding part gives an account of
supplication, its need, circumstances and effects, with some of the
supplications ofImam Ali M. on different occasions

?' Marifat at-Ta'rM (knowing history): This section gives us an
idea of Imam Ah's view of history and historical events. It is dividedmm sixteen parts, and each par, is divided further irlto nTysubheadings and provides an intimate picture of the life and times of
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Imam Ali ft&, his contemporaries, and the Prophet

1. Analysis of history: main currents and traditions in history; causes

of the rise and fall of nations and lessons from history.

2. Life history of Imam Ali glimpses of an auto-biographical

account of the life of the Imam with reference to his role in the

unity of the umma by foregoing his right to the caliphate and

snubbing divisive efforts of some opportunists, including some

among his very close relatives.

3. SaqJfat Bani Sa'ida
,
the place, just few yards northwest of the

Prophets Mosque at the time when the Prophet £•§ passed away,

where the farce described by some Muslims as the "electing" of the

first caliph took place

4. Fadak
,
the reader of this book is provided with plenty of details

about this real estate which the Prophet gifted to his only daughter

and which the first caliph confiscated

5. Al-Imam Ali & and the caliphs
,
namely Abu Bakr, Omer and

Othman; the Imam’s advisory role during the period of Omer’s

caliphate; the role of the Shura (consultative committee) in

—electing Omer's successor; reasons of the Imam's allegiance to

Othman, and the latter's deviations; Ah's counsel to Othman; Ah's

innocence in the assassination of the third caliph and his stand after

the assassination.

6. The caliphate of Imam Ah the Imam's reasons for being

reluctant to accept the cahphate; people’s pressure and insistence;

declaration of the Imam's policies and programs.

7. Parties and groups opposing the Imam.

8. The Battle of Jamal with special reference to the role of A'isha,

Talhah and az-Zubayr; the Imam's attitude during and after the battle

towards his opponents (the renegades).

9. The Battle of ”iffin: the role of the Qasitun; the Imam's reasons

for fighting them; his attempts to convince them about the evil

consequences of war,

10. Tahkm (arbitration): the evil of the tahkm and its roots; the

Imam's reasons for rejecting the proposed arbitration; evil and far-

reaching consequences of the arbitration.

11. The Khawarij (Kharijis or Kharijites): the Khawarij's role and

their misleading notions; the Imam's repeated efforts to pursuade the
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Khawarij from fighting before the Battle of Nahrawan; the Imam's

anticipation of the fete ofthe Khawarij.

12. The last days of the Imam: the Imam’s foreknowledge of his

martyrdom; the last sermon; the Imam’s words on the dawn of the

nineteenth of Ramadan before being fatally injured; the last

moments of the Imam AS* and his will.

13. Praise and criticism of the Imam's companions: basic traits of the

disheartened elements; comparison of the Imam's companions with

those of the Prophet and those of Mu'awiyah; relations between

the Imam ifeU* and his companions; their praise; evil consequences of

disobeying the Imam A3k

14. Opponents of the Imam Ali’s rule and the reasons for their

dissent,

15. Events of Egypt: the appointment of Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr

(son of the first caliph) and its abrogation; the appointment of Malik

ibn al-Ashtar; the Imam's letter to the people of Egypt; the

assassination of Malik ibn al-'Ashtar; Malik ibn al-'Ashtar's great

qualities; martyrdom of Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr.

16. Personalities suh as: Abu Dharr al-Ghifari, al-'Ash'ath ibn Qays,

the companions of al-Mada’in; Imri’ul-Qays, Anas ibn Malik, al-

Buij ibn Mushfr al-Ta'i, Banu Umayyah and their disruptive role in

Islam; Hamzah and Ja'far al-Tayyar; Khabbab ibn al-’Arrat,

Khadtjah daughter of Khuwaylid te*, Sa'td ibn Malik; Sa'td ibn

Namran, Abu Sufyan, Sa'sa’ah ibn Sawhan, 'Amr ibn al-'
a

s,

Qurayshites, their tribal background and opposition to the Imam as.,

and the Imam's attitude towards the Quraysh, Kumayl ibn Ziyad al-

Nakha’i Marwan ibn al-Hakam, Masqalah ibn Hubayrah,
Mu'awiyah ibn Abu Sufyan and the Imam's correspondence with
him, al-Mughtrah ibn Akhnas and al-Mughtrah ibn Shu' bah.
17. The Imam's historical and eschatological foresight: conditions of
the last days of the world; destiny of Basra and KQfe; destiny of the
Arabs; duties and responsibilities of the faithful (mu’minEn) in the
last days,

8. Marifet al-Maad (knowledge of Resurrection and the Hereafter):
death, its agonies and mysteries; the mu’min’s preparedness for
death; the Angel of Death; what happens after death, learning lesson
from death and graveyard; the Day of Judgement: proof of
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Resurrection; symptoms of the Last Day; judgement of human

deeds; sirat; the human condition on the Day of Judgement; heaven

and hell.

The above-quoted index of subjects in Nahjul-Balagha reveals a vast

span of themes and issues. As it suggests, it can be used as a source

and guide in the theory and practice of ijtihad. Sht'i ulema have

been using Nahjul-Balagha as a guide in flqh matters. How far is

Nahjul-Balagha dependable and useful as a referenrce book of fiqh?

After the four major Sht'i compendiums of hadith
,
Nahjul-Balagha

stands higher than all other collections of hadith. Besides the

traditions of the Prophet this is surely the most authentic guide

in theology, morality, fiqh, social administration, political theory and

practice, and in many other matters which are vital for Muslim

society and are relevant to our own predicament in this modem age.

Nasir Makarim Shtrazi, in one of his articles on the role of Nahjul-

Balagha in flqh ,
has discussed the question of the worth of the

traditions contained in the book. Can we use these traditions as a

secure foundation for deriving the ahkam offlqh? Do they fulfill the

criteria of reliability laid down in Vs£l al-fiqh? Does a tradition

relating to moral, social and political matters need not fulfill the

conditions of hujiyya (proof) as required in the issues offiqh? His

answer is:

Whatever is contained in it regarding the issues of belief is

supported by rational and philosophical arguments. And it ought to

have been so; for, the principles of belief are established

conclusively only through this method. They cannot be proved on
the basis of a single tradition. This principle is applicable to most of

the guidelines concerning politics and society. Therefore,

dependence on tradition in such matters is not required (in the

presence of rational arguments). In the sphere of moral problems,

also, dependence on tradition is not of fundamental importance;

because the fundamentals of morality are self evident and are in

harmony with nature. The role of a moral guide is to ingrain these

principles in the souls of his followers, and to stimulate them to

move in their direction; such a job does not depend on any authority.

Especially in moral matters that do not fall under the categories of
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the obligatory (wajib) and the prohibited (
haram), but come in the

jurisdiction of the desirable (mustahabb), the application of this

criterion is obvious; for they can be accepted on the well-known

principle of al-tasamuh 'an adillat al-sunan 0^* o* that

is, non-essentiality of citing textual evidence for mustahabbat

often practised by the authorities in us£i dn3 '.

But in legal matters (masa'il al-fiqh) in general, and in matter of

worship wajib and haram in particular, one is bound to refer to an

authentic tradition. In such matters howsoever strong an argument

may be, it will not stand on its own in the absence of a tradition.

Though the importance of authority is not denied in other matters

too, its vital role in the matters of fiqh is undeniable.

1 . It is a matter of regret that al-Sayyid ar-Radi, the compiler of

Nahjul-Balagha, has not paid due attention to support most of the

sermons, letters and stray sayings with isnad, the chain of narrators.

As a result, Nahjul-Balagha comes down to us in the form of hadlth

mursal. However, we have access to many an early source of these

traditions to prove their authenticity through chains of reliable

narrators, and most probably ar-Radi did not pay attention to

furnishing their isnad due to their well-known availability in other

sources. Or he had other stronger reasons for avoiding reference to

isnad. He might have considered their contents to be above any
doubt.

2. Another means of proving the reliability of a tradition is its

compatibility with the Qur’an... We apply this criterion with regard
to the traditions of the Infallible Imams Employment of this

method in the case ofNahjul-Balagha is ofmuch value.

3. The third way to ascertain the authority of a tradition is its fame
and general acceptability among the 'ulema. If we accede to this
criterion, Nahjul-Balagha is at the zenith of fame and is greatly
respected by scholars of eminence, who support their ideas with
quotations from this book and refer to its authority in various
matters...
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4. Another means of arriving at the target, that is, establishing the

authenticity of a tradition or a book, is the spiritual sublimity of its

content. What is meant by sublimity of meaning is its higher level of

spirituality and inspiration, which implicitly leads us to believe that

it can't originate in a fallible mind. This criterion is acceptable to a

number of great fuqaha'... For instance al-Shaykh al-A'zam 'allama

al-Ansari, in the Rasa'll, accepts a well known tradition of Imam al-

Hassan al-Askari in matters relevant to what is undesirable

(madhm£m and desirable (matlib imitation (taqlid

**)... or Ayatullah Burujardi refers to the words of Al-Sahtfa Al-

Sajjadiyya in the context of Friday prayer. Though Al-Sahtfa Al-

Sajjadiyya has not reached us through a chain of authorities,

sublimity of its content reveals that it could not have come out of an

ordinary mortal.

On the basis of these various criteria, of which the first can be

applied only with reference to the early sources of the traditions that

have occurred in Nahjul-Balagha, it is concluded that the book can

be justifiably used as an authority in ijtihadat. The writer of the

above mentioned article has furnished a long list of traditions which

have been or can be used infiqh.

Nahjul-Balagha is also of great value in construing the Islamic

approach to various issues of vital significance to the present world
of Islam.

We hope you will enjoy and benefit from this great book and
perhaps recommend its reading to others.
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COMPILER OF NAHJUL-BALAGHA: AL-SHARlF

AR-RADI

It will not be fair to literary justice to leave some—perhaps most-

readers of this book wondering who the compiler of this great book

is. Below is information extracted from the 1431 A.H./2009-10 A.D.

edition ofu ^ fSS 0* & book, which is edited

by Sayyid Hashim al-MTlani and published by the directors and

staffs of the Holy Alawi Shrine UiLdl kjrt in al-Najaf al-

Ashraf, Iraq, with additional editing by the Translator of this book.

The references from which the information below is extracted

include books such as Umdat al-Talib fi Ansab Al Abl Talib, Al~

Ghadir, Tathkirat al-Khawass, Drwan ar-Radi, Haqa’iq al-Ta*ml,

Al-Majazat al-Nabawiyya, Al-Darajat al-Rafi'a, Rawdit al-Jannat,

Talkhls al-Bayan, 'Abqariyyat al-Sharif ar-Radi, Qasas al-Anbiya’,

Rijal al-Najjashi, Al-Muntazim, Al-Mujdi fit Ansab and others.

Al-Sharif ar-Radi is “Abul-Hassan” Muhammed ibn Ahmed al-

Hussain ibn Musa ibn Muhammed ibn Muhammed ibn Musa ibn

Ibrahim son of Imam “Abu Ibrahim” Musa al-Kadhim ifcSk His

mother is Lady Fatima daughter of al-Hussain ibn "Abu

Muhammed" al-Hassan al-Atrush ibn Ali ibn al-Hassan ibn Ali ibn

Omer son of Imam Ali ibn Aba Talib

Al-Sharif ar-Radi was bom in Baghdad in 359 A.H./969 A.D. and
died in 406 A.H./1015 A.D. He had one brother, Sayyid al-Murtada

who died in 436 A.H /1044 A.D. and who also was a great

scholar. He had two sisters. Zainab and Khadlja, and he had one son,

“Abu Ahmed” Adnan nicknamed “at-Tahir” who became the

naqeeb, chief, of the descendants of Abu Talib in Baghdad,
Iraq. He was distinguished for his honor and lineage.

Among the posts vested on him was the naqeeb of the Talibis, i.e.

descendants of Abu Talib <s&. He was placed in 380 AH/ in
charge of the pilgrimage related affairs and in looking into the
public’s complaints although he was only 21 during the time of the
Abbasid caliph al-Ta’i' Lillah, namely “Abul-Fadl” Abdul-Karim

'‘AM-Qasun" al-Fadl al-Mutf Lillah. The ruled in
Baghdad from 363 - 381 A.H./974 - 991 A.D. Orders were issued to
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appoint him in these posts by Baha’ ad-Dawlah in 397 A.H./1006

A.D. when the latter was in Basra. On Muharram 16, 403 A.H.

(Thursday, August 7 according to the Julian calendar or the 13
th

according to the Gregorian calendar of the year 1012 A.D. ), he was

placed in charge of the affairs of the Talibis throughout the entire

Islamic lands, thus earning him the title of *^1 the rtaqeeb of

naqeebs or supreme chief of the descendants of Abu Talib He

was granted authority over Islam’s holiest sites (in Mecca and

Medina) during the time of Abbasid caliph al-Qadir bi Amrillah who

ruled from 381 - 422 A.H./991 - 1031 A.D.

Compiler’s Mentors:

Muslim scholars evaluate each other according to their respective

mentors, and later they themselves are evaluated according to those

who learned from them or quoted them. Among the mentor of our

scholar, al-Sharlf ar-Radi, we would like to state the following

eighteen scholars information about whom may not be available

these days in English, so you may consider this information to enrich

not only the Islamic library but the Western library as well. Their

kunyas
,
nicknames, are enclosed in quotation marks. The dates of

birth of many of them are unknown, and if they are, we will state

them, but those of their death are enclosed in parentheses as follows:

1. “Abu Ishaq” Ibrahim ibn Ahmed al-Tabari, the Maliki faqth

(d. 399 A.H./ 1009 A.D.) to whom Ibn al-Jawzi refers in his

famous work Tathkirat al-Khawss

2. “Abu Ali” al-Hassan ibn Ahmed al-Farisi (d. 377 A.H./987

A.D.).

3. “Abu Sa id” al-Hassan ibn Abdullah ibii Mirzaban al-Sirafi

(d. 368 A.H./978 A.D.).

4. Sahl ibn Ahmed ibn Abdullah ibn Sahl al-Dibaji (d. 385

A.H./995 A.D.),

5. The Judge of Judges (chief justice) “Abul-Hassan” Abdul-

Jabbar ibn Ahmed al-Hamadani al-Baghdadi (359 - 415

A.H./970 - 1024 A.D.), the Shafi'i Mu'tazili and mentor of
the Mu'tazilis of his time who verified the contents of two
books by al-Sharlf ar-Radi, namely TaqrJb al-Usiil and Shark

al-Usul al-Khamsa.
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6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

“Abul-Yumn” Abdul-Rahun ibn Muhammed ibn Nubarah,

author of D'rwan al-Khutab (d. 394 A.H./1004).

Judge “Abu Muhammed” Abdullah ibn Muhammed ibn

Abdullah al-Assadi ibn al-Akfani al-Hanafi (d. 405

“Abul-Fath” Othman ibn Jinni al-Rumi al-Musilli (of Mosul,

Iraq) (d. 392 A.H./1002 A.D.).

“Abul-Hassan” Ali ibn 'Isa al-Rummam al-Rab i al-

Baghdadi, the linguist (d. 420 A.H./1029 A.D.).

“Abu Hafs” Yahya ibn Ibrahim al-Kittani (d. 390 A.H./1000

1 1 . “Abul-Qasim” 'Isa ibn Ali ibn Isa ibn Dawud ibn al-Jarrah

(d. 391 A.H./1001 A.D.).

12. “Abu Ubaydullah” Muhammed ibn Omran al-Mirzabam (d.

384 A.H./994 A.D.).

13. “Abu Bakr” Muhammed ibn Musa ibn Muhammed al-

Khawarizmi al-Hanafi (d. 403 A.H./1012 A.D.).

14. Mentor al-Mufidl, namely Muhammed ibn Muhammed ibn

al-Nu'man (please refer to the footnote below).

15. Faqih “Abu Abdullah” Muhammed ibn Yahya ibn Mahdi al-

Juijani (d. 398 A.H./1008 A.D.).

16. “Abul-Faraj” al-Mu'afa ibn Zakariyya al-Nahrawani (d. 390

A.H./1000 A.D.).

17. “Abu Muhammed” Harun ibn Musa al-Tal'akbari (d. 385

A.H./995 A.D.).

18. “Abu Abdullah" son of the Mansuri linguist imam (d. 391

A.H./1001 A.D.).

As the above list shows, al-Sharlf ar-Radi did not have any sectarian

prejudices, so he learned from followers of the Shafi'i, Hanafi or

even Mu'tazili as well as other Sunni sects, not confining himself to

'Muhammed ibn Muhammed ibn al-Nu'man ibn Abdul-Salam al-'Akbari,

famous as “ibn al-mu'allim”, son of the teacher, was bom in the Akbara
village, ten parasangs from Baghdad, in 336 (though some references say it

was in 338 A.H.) and died in 413 AH. He is one of the most prominent

scholars of Islam, a narrator of hadith, author of Al-Irshad fil Jarh wal
Ta deel j (famous as Al-Irshad), which is one of the

most important history books.
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the teachings of his fellow Sht'ite scholars. Perhaps this is why he is

so famous in Sunni scholarly circles.

Compiler’s Students:

As regarding his students and those who have cited him, the list

below should suffice the inquisitive reader:

1. Mentor “Abu Ja'far” Muhammed ibn al-Hassan al-Tusi (385

- 460 A.H./995 - 1068) about whom more details will be

provided in this book.

2. Mentor Ja'far ibn Muhammed ibn Ja'far ibn Ali al-Mashhadi

al-Haeri al-Dooristi, son of the renown scholar al-Dooristi

who lived from 510 - 594 A.H./l 116-1198 A.D.

3. Mentor “Abu Abdullah” Muhammed ibn Ali al-Hulwani.

4. Judge “Abul-Ma'ali” Ahmed ibn Ali ibn Qudamah (d. 486

A.H./l 093 A.D.).

5. “Abu Zaid” Sayyid Abdullah ibn Ali Kayabki ibn Abdullah

al-Hussaini al-Jurjani.

6. “Abu Bakr” Ahmed ibn al-Hussain ibn Ahmed al-Naisaburi

al-Khuza'i.

7. “Abu Mansur” Muhammed ibn “Abu Nasr” Muhammed ibn

Ahmed ibn al-Hussain ibn Abdul-Aziz al-'Akbari.

8. Judge Sayyid “Abul-Hassan” Ali ibn Bandar ibn Muhammed
al-Hashimi.

9. Mentor al-Mufid Abdul-Rahman ibn Ahmed ibn al-Hussain

al-Naisaburi.

Compiler’s Works:

1. Nakjul-Balagha it contains a selection of

statements made by the Imam the man who defined

eloquence and oratory for all times to come, enriching Arabic

with unmatched jewels about this life and the life to come,

including quotations of what the Holy Prophet /***& had

told him.

2, Akhbar Qudat Baghdad jUil; Reports about famous

judges of this Islamic metropolis.
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3. Kitab al-Amihal dWn A book of proverbs containing

selected poetry of many poets from Imri’ul-Qays to al-

Mutanabbi about various topics.

4. Talkhts al-Bayan 'an Majazat al-Qur'an u****

(jijilt A summary of metaphors used in the Holy

Qur’an; it is also called Al-Majazat al-

Qur'iniyya ,
the Qur’anic metaphors, as well as Majazat al-

Qur'an, Qur’an’s metaphors.

5. Ta leeq Khilaf al-Fuqaha ’ Suspending the

differences among the jurists.

6. His commentary on the C^' book of AbQ Ali a,“

Farisi.

7. Al-Hassan min Shi r al-Hussain ibn al-Hajjaj

Cx A selection of poems of one al-Hussain ibn

al-Hajjaj who died in 391 A.H./1001 A.D.

8. Haqa'iq al-Taweel Facts about interpretation

(of the Holy Qur’an); only one of its volumes has been

published in al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

9. Khasa 'is al-A 7mma al-Ithnay 'Ashar: </"V'

Characteristics of the Twelve Imams to which he refers

in his own Introduction to Nahjul-Balagha.

10. A collection ofpoems.

W.Al-Rasa'il A group of dissertations about various

topics and occasions; according to Ibn 'Anbah, namely Jamal

ad-Dm Ahmed ibn Ali al-Hussaini (c. 748 - 828 A.H./1347 -

1424 A.D.), author of yj Jt 'Umdat

at-Talib fi Ansab Al Abi Talib (the seeker’s support in

(researching) the lineage of the Talibis) in three volumes.

1 2. A biography of his father, the purely virtuous man “Abu
Ahmed’’ al-Hussain.

13. A selection of the poetry of Abu Ishaq al-Sabi (a poet who
adhered to the Harrani Sabian [Sabaean] faith and who was
bom in Baghdad in 313 A.H./925 A.D. and died in 384
A.H./994 A.D.).

14. Al-Majazat al-Nabamyya CAjlaull; The Prophetic
Metaphors, published repeatedly in Egypt and elsewhere.

15. A book containing his prosaic rhymed dissertations.

16. A book of poetic letters which he exchanged with poet Abu
Ishaq al-Sabi (above).
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17 . Kitab Ma'ani al-Qur'an u^' a book explaining

some Qur’anic verses.

Sayyid al-Sharif ar-Radi, or Sayyid ar-Radi, as he is commonly

called, was an ardent admirer of Ali's speeches. He was a scholar, a

poet and a man of cultivated literary taste. Al-Tha' alibi, his

contemporary, says the following about him:

He is the most remarkable man among his contemporaries

and the noblest amongst the Sayyids of Iraq. Family and

descent aside, he is fully adorned and gifted with literary

excellence. He is the most remarkable poet among the

descendants of Abfi Talib though there are many

distinguished poets among them. To say that of all the

tribesmen of Quraish no poet could ever surpass him

would not be an exaggeration.
1

Actually, it was on account of Sayyid ar-Radi’s earnest love for

literature in general, and his admiration of Ali’s discourses in

particular, that his interest was mainly literary in compiling the

words of Imam Ali fifcSk Consequently, he paid a greater attention to

those passages which were more prominent from the literary point of

view. This was the reason why he named his anthology Nahjul-

Balagka
2

which means the “path of eloquence,” giving little

importance to mentioning his sources, a point rarely ignored by

compilers of hadTth (traditions). Only at times does he casually

mention the name of a certain book from which a particular sermon

or epistle is cited. In a book of history or hadTth
,

it is of primary

importance that the sources be precisely identified; otherwise, little

credence can be awarded to it. The value of a literary masterpiece,

however, lies in its intrinsic beauty, subtlety, elegance and depth.

'al-Tha' alibi is quoted by Muhammed Abdoh in Sharh Nahjul-Balagha,

Introduction, p, 9.

2
Nahj means an open way, a road, a course, a method, a path, a

methodology, an approach, or a manner; Balagha means eloquence,

oratory, rhetoric, the art of good style and communication, etc. Many
editions of this book use the subtitle “Peak of Eloquence” which we think

is not precise.
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Meanwhile, it is not possible to assert that Sayyid ar-Radi was

entirely oblivious of the historical value and other dimensions of this

sacred work, or that his attention was exclusively absorbed by its

literary qualities.

Fortunately, after Sayyid ar-Radi, others took up the task of

collecting the isnad (sources) of Nahjul-Balagha . Perhaps the most

comprehensive book in this regard is <*5411 £4^ i £4->

Nahjul-Sa Ada fi Mustadrak Nahjul-Balagha by Muhammad Baqir

al-Mahmtidi, a distinguished scholar of Iraq some of whose essays

are available in Arabic on the Internet. In this valuable book, all of

Ali's extant speeches, sermons, decrees, epistles, supplications and

axioms are collected. It includes Nahjul-Balagha and other

discourses which were not incorporated by Sayyid ar-Radi or were

unavailable to him. Apparently, except for some aphorisms, the

original sources of all the contents of Nahjul-Balagha have been

accounted for.
1

It should be mentioned that Sayyid ar-Radi was not the only man to

compile a collection of Imam Ali's utterances; others, too, have

compiled various books with different titles in this field. The most
famous ofthem is^ jjJ j ffcJI jJ- Ghurar al-Hikam wa Durar al-

Kalim by al-Amudi on which Muhaqqiq [verifier] Jamal ad-Drn al-

Khunsari has written a commentary in Persian which was published

by the University of Tehran through the efforts of the eminent
scholar Mir Jalal ad-Dm, the al-Urumawi traditionist.

Ali al-Jundi, dean of the faculty of sciences at the Cairo University,
in the Introduction to his book titled <

^

j * :(£) udlL

Ali ibn AbJ Tahb Shi nth wa Hikam cites a number of these
collections some of which have not yet appeared in print and still

exist as manuscripts waiting for someone to show them the light
These are:

l. Dustur Ma'alim al-Hikam
al_Qudri

author of Al-Khutnt

•

£££? addS Saym8
’
“™ n0W

' f0Ur VolumeS ofthis^ have
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2. Nathr al-La 'ali ’ ty—15UI jj—1; this book has been translated

and published by a Russian Orientalist in one bulky volume,

3. Hikam Sayyidina Ali #=3* ^ A manuscript of this

book exists in Dar al-Kutub al-Misriyya Egyptian library.

For readers who know Arabic, this link will connect them with a

good web site where interesting information is available for their

review about Nahjul-Balagha :

LITERARY GENIUS OF IMAM ALI:

Perhaps the literary genius of the Commander of the Faithful can

easily be recognized when we examine a couple of his unique

sermons:

TWO UNPARALLELED SERMONS BY IMAM ALI r», ONE
WITHOUT A DOT, ANOTHER WITHOUT THE “ALEEF”

j* (Jja. (> qmA Jjii ij^jS j ujail jjj jl J fbVi iki yS

o i j ^ • "JLivi" o- uijjj i

ulQa yjl jj ^Jp fUVI IfSjMiLi j Juubl Ujju j juVI Ailll (jjju

(>r
lp j S^LaII j ^Uj <0)1 ^Ip flull yip JaIwu ALjIj AJak i-jki. j (^5lyJl

AJli j (^Lyy j Ail J 4Jp aII ^La) JjP (jj jjil JjP £j -Ua-t Aui

-r^L US^ j (ijjifcdl) "d^frl" Jj* jSj (> JI I^jjIa

iliiij j tAlklS Cmj j iAl**j AxJaP j (Altai iliau* j (All* £4

i<
'Ll 4 (Aj^jjjjj jit Xt& AjJa^

(
Ajua£ ‘•‘I

j • AIaa j tAluU

4-Jj <>* J-*j4 idAj&j j_t AjuSwn jim (Alula! (j-4 J^Jli tAjjJjuJ

j aAmju*! j 4 ni'tm 1 j t4ul j 'Tilj i rt^ (jP Ji JLLi fjj (Aj^u (*jilt) A-»*j

4-jJjS J <ji>* (J*1
!'* * JJ* Al tlAfu* j ,4jp JSjIj J Aj J (AjJ^Iuj

AJ^ ^1 j ASLt J aJ qmA tjtl* aip juskjj Ajjaj j ji* i±Ju

J ji-i flp *j£l j 0$aj j ujpj Jl- *>3 J *Jijj J (jp J* iA*Us J
J t J ‘jiis AjP j ijiiA ^*AP J ‘j+iS till* J ijj*i jJal J tJiii (^laj

JS OAJ J JS JjS J 4J44S ^ j JjJj (jj >t J f
jSj

J j*aj ASj,1j oaJ jiS^4 o'Jfc-1 tAj^3L olkl* iAjjjli jjilt i_jj

0* ^ J*-" fJ

tujifi Aju j i Ajufi ujd tAijy j-t Al«aJ ju Aj J*aj cAju ,> Aju Jla j iALaj

J tA J jj J »4*e- <jjjJ J <*J 6* SjPJ

AjjjJP j iLL^a Aaa^jP 4-U Aaa&j j kCujA Ajjip j *• -
j

-
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jK# fij[
.ua-du^CUf-i j

Ijii Sjli 0** J ->“* J#* ^4 ‘V* J J tA^ J J

j jL J £waj j JaP^i i^ja* <t (£-ij) J ‘“4^ J #4f^

j 4«Sji j f*Lu j 4jIp *
^Jj y-Aj (»* J^ ‘jjjJ ‘C^

.^j&* uuau uujS tfj&j Ujjj jJ» “J 4> ‘(HJ*3

4-i*jj f
iiki 4i-i |^ijiJ j ifrj (4***) A </>** (> >Sm

Jjjj j fjj ^j>» j i^Sp>ij tijjj <i*ii j t^jlS 0**"

£>fli j Jj (Jjw) 4jluu fVitinn jUi ,4%« Ojj <-ii j t4 li iti-h Ojj J3fi (>M
t^a 4jm ^u JS j (£j*j j j ‘£j> J <ut J ‘£>^ JJ^J

{4jPjS) 4jj11 J ajifi JjS Ajxm j (4-uaj* j 9jjii 4jij* Jjfl 4*ui
t
u« j (4-ikui

j j4j j jJu (4j>* JjA 4jja. j (»jLm JjS ftjmUi j tftjJS JiS 4jjjj j (4jxJi

JAj j (4jjl jjui j ftj*£ |UaiL j
ji ;;;** 4jp j 4.u Ji Jaj j j (jij-*j j

j uujS ftjJiA j (JjXw £jJ ia is idj+it <*+** j Aj*ja jk :JiS £ (4iip

j 4-uia. (ji— j 4-Lijp tiiui J <Aua £-iJ J ft^JiL guJa J ft i Ji>u

J *>1P) 4Jp Jjjj j ftllj 4Ja^ j 4mi

j

jia, j 4*kjP 4j£j j <**L Cma,

j j (J>k j j (Ji4 j oJl j (4*aui j • J u* j J 4ju*a ^wi j t (4j^lyfl

(jdii J (<Jij <li Jii J (<iii 4jft jJU j (^j* j 4] JauJ J j LXwj J ^ jft

JJ*- j£l J**"
'^ (^i-a J JiJ** JjSj-»a-JfIwjcilj^4Pj (jA4i j (£Jj j

&LH-"^ tS-ki-u j ftJi^ j>a3 j4j» jjJ 0-i Jii j jjiu j
4^1p j ft^ifr 4^Jp JjA j tJ>*4j iii ^i t IjJoIa oJj i Jxua t J^al*

J^ J^ J ^ J ‘*>i y-i J ‘ftj^-J jiiu j iftjii Jbai (ftji,

0i*J j.4iiu jA#uJ

ji*ji JjJ

^ jiL j o- jJiLa iftjii j ftjji ^a ^ j4-»^ jjj j 4^j

if* J yj Sji>- CjLaa, j jyA itjyiu j ftjAa! j
ft Jlij vJ ut 4^ 05j j ( J ij^a j j^ Jil

‘ 4-1* j J*- cia^ ^a ((4^)4^ j 4*1** Sjaj^ -si 4

J? .4iS

j

(ijp lNt JjhS j 5jji-A lfjS6 4U^^
JS Jhi J •«JiJ»^ J <**— ijj, J AJii* Jf. (^ J i,J*,.
<-4 •% J »jti< (1»J i .A| j tJUt ^6 ^ ^ ^^
J i* j .a*. J-L4 .jm lAiS j .jjSJ j jSL, .jj^ j ,<1^ <j,ji j
‘f*“ <>• oi**j j ‘M»4^ Jfii i»ii j ljjSj

jJji 1#Jkj . «....

,

jju,

r£ ***£“ J r*»V»ik oi

o* o- v^i e*»- «*-^ >«i^w oa ijr;m^
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j iSii* j dl« j * j ^ J Vji# yP O^*- Vj •
r
-"'*"‘

tjj*i j ^ j t pj<u ^ ^lii j i(jMjjjS 0**

4

J lpJJ^ L^a

>il-u j jj^^iU-u *jj^c jdLu^UjOirf
‘d**j> **J>* (JJ

6, (>

llA ttijJj (J^ J <jj-i (> (jmA JjLi iijj *jjaL <> vjAl ‘JJ**11

AJ Gl^ui j <ULu (^ac- (> Ajjfc <11j j j J jia. j Ajj 6*

Hjaj Jitj j ((jouai (jaS *Jap <*£* <jt±± j iji-ai JjS Wi <wii

AJf* yJJ Jfr ^jS uj lift (> ((^U) 0-J& CJJ ^ tJ> ‘J^ f*** &* tW3

Q>4>ndjL- j ljJ C> O#4 ‘L^>^ tf-4
4

j 0#^ J J** 0* ‘^J ^ VJ-^
.pSl J^ J* SHJ J*"4**! J *^V*J4 (-4^

Vj u^j^' ljfe OjJjji V Orfjil ijiVl jtJlt 21? ) :
Jl*3 *JjS Ujij ija

,(Af
: <
jAbdill) { (jjiV^I ^jSlillj ijlud

One day, a heated discussion went on among the Arabs and Muslims

during which it was said that there is no alphabet that recurs in

speech more often than the "aleef
'

("A"). All attendants agreed. It

was then that the magnificent lantern of language, its deep ocean and

precise philosopher, namely Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits*, stood up

and delivered a lengthy sermon which included praise of Allah

Almighty, prayers and salutations unto His Prophet, Muhammed ibn

Abdullah ibn Abdul-Muttalib jSg. The statements of the entire

sermon, from beginning to end, did not contain a single word having

the "aleef' (mamdooda ,
elongated alpha). Here is my humble

translation of it for you:

I praise the One Whose boon is great, whose blessing overwhelms,

whose mercy is faster than His anger, the One whose word is

perfect, whose will is affected, whose argument (issue) is wise,

whose case is just I praise Him like one recognizing His Godhead,

submissive while adoring Him, dissociating himselffrom his sin,

recognizing His Unity, seeking refuge with Him against His

warning, hopefulfor the mercy forgiveness) of his Lord that saves

him [from the Fire] on a Day when everyone will be distracted even

from his offspring and tribe. We seek His help, guidance and

directions. We believe in Him and depend on Him. I have testified to
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Him as a sincere and convinced servant/slave; I recognize His

Uniqueness as a pious believer, and I have recognized His Unity like

a submissive servant/slave. He has no partner in His domain; He

relies on none in doing whatever He does. He is exalted above

having an adviser or a vizier He is above using a model or an

assistant or a helper or a peer. He knows,
so He covers; He is

acquainted with the innermost, so He is most familiar [with our

intentions]. He cast a look, so He assisted; He owns everything, so

He subdues. He is disobeyed, yet He forgives; He is adored, so He
thanks. He rules, so He affects justice, and He is generous and

grants favors. He shall never come to an end, and He has always

been as He is; there is nothing like Him. He, first andforemost, is a

unique Lord in His exaltation, able through His might, holy through

His sublimity, proud of His Majesty; no (mental) vision can realize

Him, nor can anyone ever see Him. He is strong, invincible, seeing,

hearing, clement, wise, affectionate and kind. One who attempts to

describe Him can never do so; one who attempts to describe His

attributes can never do so [either]. His blessing reaches those who
get to know Him; He is near, so He isfar [above mental or physical

vision]; He isfaryet He is near [closer to us than anything else]. He
responds to the call of those who call on Him; He sustains His
servant and surrounds him with His love; His niceties are hidden

[from our comprehension] ; His power is mighty; His mercy is wide;
His penalty is painful; His mercy is a broad and a Garden of
grandeur (Paradise); His punishment is Hellfilled with horrors and
chains.

I have testified that He sent Muhammed M as His servant and
messenger, prophet, chosen one. loved one, friend, a link [with the
Almighty] that grants him [Muhammed M] fortune, bringing him
closer to Him elevating him, granting him nearness and closeness
[to the Almighty]. He sent him during a good (opportune) period of
time, when there was disbelief, as mercyfor His servants and a boon
for more. Through him He sealed His prophetic messages

<eXplamed) His arg“ment. So he admonished, advised,
conveyed the message and worked hard [for people He was£7“t,rr’ 4 »fnend of anyone who is generous and pure: mercy, salutation,
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blessing and honor be with him from a forgiving, affectionate, kind,

near, responsive and wise Lord.

I have admonished you, Ofolks who are present here with me, to be

pious (as your Lord has admonished) towards your Lord, and / have

reminded you of the Sunna of your Prophet; so, take to awe that

calms your hearts, fear that draws your tears, piety that saves you

on a Day which will puzzle your minds andput you to the test, a day

in which one shall win if the weight of his good deeds is heavy while

that of his sins is light. Let your plea be in humility and surrender,

appreciation and submission, repentance and dissociation [from

sin], regret and return [to righteousness]. Let everyone ofyou seize

the opportunity when he is healthy before the time when he is sick,

when he is young before he is aged, old and sick, [the opportunity]

of his ease before he is poor, ofhavingfree time before he is busy, of

being wealthy before being impoverished, of being present at home

before he is away traveling, ofbeing alive before his death. He shall

grow old, become weak, aged, sick, ailing, so much so that even his

doctor is fed-up with him, even those who love him turn awayfrom

him. His lifespan will have come to an end. His color ofcomplexion

is changed. His mental power is decreased, so it is said that he is

ailing and his body is failing. He is having a hard time as he finds

himself suffering from the throes of death: He is attended by those

who are close and who are distant . He gazes his looks, yearns as he

turns his eyes, his forehead sweating, his [physical] senses being

snatched awayfrom him [one by one]. His sighs are now silent, his

soul has departed, so he is mourned by his wife. His grave is dug,

his children are now orphans, those who were around him (his

friends or foes) are now dispersedfrom around him. What he had
accumulated (legacy) has now been divided [among heirs]. Gone
now are his faculty of seeing and hearing; so he receives Talqeen;

he is stretched [on the ground] and directed [towards the Qibla]. He
is stripped of his clothes, bathed, in the nude, dried then directed

[towards the Qibla]. Something has been spread on thefloorfor him

as his shrouds are being prepared. His chin has been tied, his soul

has already departedfrom his body and he has been biddenfarewell

by all. He is now shrouded, his head wrapped, so is his body, and he

has been handed over [for burial]. He is carried in a wooden box

(coffin); his funeral prayers have been performed with Takb(r but
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without prostration or the rubbing of theforehead. He is taken away

from a decorated abode [this life], from well built mansions and

chambers topping each other, so he is now in an enclosure of a

grave which is very narrow and separated from others; it is built

with baked clay on top ofeach other and is sealed with a rock. Dust

has been healed on him, so he now is sure about that of which he

was warned; his chest is now heavy; he is now a thing of the past.

His friends, chosen ones, companions, in-laws and close friends

have all left him behind. His company and loved ones are now

changed, for he is now nothing but the filling of a grave and the

pawn of a waste: Worms crawl all over his body, his pus dripsfrom

his nostrils on his neck and chest. Soil crushes his flesh as his blood

dries and bone decays. He remains in his grave till the Day when he

is herded with others and is given a new life; so, he is taken out of

his grave. His trumpet is blown, he is called on to gather with others

and stand trial. Graves are scattered around, the innermost in the

hearts are recorded and calculated. Every prophet, Siddtq, martyr,

anyone who speaks is brought and made to stand for the final

judgment of an Able God Who is fully knowledgeable of His

servants, seeing [all what they do]. Countless exhalations engulf

him, sighs fade him (distance him), in a horrific position and an

awesome scene before a Great King Who knows about everything

small and big. He is reined by his sweat
,
his worry crushing him, yet

his tear has none to feel sorry for, his scream (defense) is not
accepted. His record of deeds is brought, his innermost becomes
visible, and every part of his body now speaks of his wrongdoings:
His eyes testify about what he had seen, his hands about whom he
beat, his legs about where he had gone, his skin about what he had
contacted, his private parts about with whom he had had
intercourse. He is threatened by Munkir and Nakir; and it is

unveiledfor him where he is heading; so his neck now is tied with
chains and his hands are cuffed. He is taken alone, dragged and
brought to Hell as he is in a great distress and hardship. He remains
in the torment of hell given to drink of very hot pus that grills his
face and separates his skin from his body. He is beaten by the
torture angels of hell with iron clubs. His skin returns again and
again anew after having been baked He criesfor help, yet even the
angels in Hell turn awayfrom him. He pleadsfor mercy so he stays
for a while regretful, yet he finds none to care about his regret. His
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regret will then be in vain.

We seek refuge with an Able Lordfrom the evil ofanyfinal end such

as this, and we plead for forgiveness similar to that of one with

whom He is pleased and for an overlooking similar to that of one

whose good deeds He has accepted; for He is my Master, ultimate

pursuit and the one Who grants success to what I seek. Surely one

who is pushed away from the torment of his Lord shall reside in

Paradise near to Him and remain forever in well built mansions,

having huris with large lovely eyes and servants. He is given to

drink offresh cool water mixed with ginger and sealed with musk

andfragrance that perpetuates happiness and provides the sense of

pleasure. He drinks of wines in an orchard filled with all types of

pleasures, wine that does not cause any headache to one who drinks

it, and it never runs out; such is the ultimate end of one who fears

his Lord, who is on guard about his sin, about the insinuations ofhis

nafs (self), and that was the penalty ofone who opposes the [sinless]

way [in which] he was created, the one whose evil selfdecoratesfor

him to do what is against his nature. Such is thefinaljudgment and

the ruling of One Who is just: He narrated parables, admonished

through texts, revealed revelations from a Praiseworthy Wise One,

revelations which He descended with a clear (able) Holy Spirit

[arch-angel Gabriel] from a Glorious Lord unto a Prophet who is

rightly guided and who guides others, one who shows others the

right way, a mercy to the believers, clearly from a Great Lord, a

master frequented by messengers (angels) who are honored and

obedient [oftheir Lord].

I have sought refuge with a Lord Who is knowing, wise, able,

merciful, from the evil ofan enemy who is cursed and stoned; so, let

everyone who pleads plead, and let everyone who seeks [favors of
his Lord] seek and ask forgiveness of the Lord of lords for myself

andfor you all.

Having finished his miraculous sermon, the Imam flfck recited this

following verse of the Holy Qur'an: "We shall grant that (eternal)

abode of the hereafter to those who intend neither high-handedness

nor mischief on earth, and such end is (the best reward) for the

righteous" (Qur’an, 28:83).
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Olai

d£*J^ j#-V

^aU t Jj>- JS JUj ^j* Ji j>—• «^» *J>*^l <flWt ^

J jljJi\ jJLp CjUajVI Jfr^j jUmVI J—>»J aJ#J4J Jl+O)

f-ft (UjA-a-*j Jjj-»j tUjjUj jj40l j>A*j >&L*¥) j*±*j

ll** »XtO tJ*jij Jrfjll fwjtj Jl>*ll JjLla ‘A4Sj J*Sj AaLm*

O Jj* L4 £iUa Vj i#)>« f-dU UJ V 4)1 >Aj iftljVl Aij US *A*j1j tlJjlA4

jj fL£*l JJauj £Lft jll U.Lw yUOl LaU)j pL*5U L*lc- liduu <J-*jl

J-*ji jlj JSlj 4*j J-aij *pS»lj

tJU glaj Jitj £-4 U i{\jil\ 041j Ol £Jjtj jSVI <J 4)1

(J5U1) dlL** tjiLu.1j iJUfrVI ^Ual 4)1 fSLtj l>l*i ,J5U) j iJ^U jltj

)>yflfttj (UjpIj j fU/it j j 4)1 >»i Ij^aOj ftjO) Ij^jJslj

<£*Olj >4111 lj*jUa J i£jjJ)j £5La1) Jjfcl Ijj4L^j tUjtJjlj *)>*¥)

lUj ^S-iUI jk Uj i\ij>• fS*5Ulj (Ijj>mi 14j* jtjOfl jftl ^S>La*j

f,>£)
jLj iA*L*

r
l 4k) I J>WJ J$* US I4I j^A Uj iUj&aII ^yijjp tlSl** {La

y

J

A-»OLi <j*Lj Vj fA Vj Ail** Jf—I L»J tJlji Li dlij £Jj) J (J^o
Al 1*1 4jU 5I£ ^ij ioJbuij pljJj lAlli^j 4*0 ^Sl 4)1 JL*I

,d*^i 4Jjmij
1
£A*ltj i±A^uJl 4*0) Alj t»4la*j

Following is a sermon by the Commander of the Faithful Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib» all Arabic letters ofwhich do not contain any dots

at all:

Praise to Allah Who is the praiseworthy, the affectionate owner of
everything, the One who forms everyone bom, the ultimate end of
everyone who is expelled, the One Who spreads out the earth. Who
firms the mountains, Who sends out rain, who facilitates the
attainment of goals, Who knows the secrets and realizes them, Who
destroys the possessions and annihilates them, who folds out times
and repeats them, who causes matters and is their source His
forgiveness covers all, His creation of the clouds is perfected: Rain
showers succeed it. He prolongs pursuits and hopes, broadens sands
and places them. I praise Him an extended praise, and I recognize
His unity just as those who love Him the most recognize: He is
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Allah
,
there is no god for the nations besides Him

,
nor is there

anyone to cause a defect to what he straightens and does. He sent

Muhammed as a bannerfor Islam and an Imam for those who rule

,

a helper to the commoners and one who puts an end to the

judgments of Wadd and Siwa ' (idols). He knows and He informs, He

rules and He perfects : He is the origin of origins. He [Muhammed

£&] paves the path [to the Almighty] and emphasizes the Promised

Day, warning about it. Allah has made honors to reach him,

depositing in his soul Islam, blessing his honorable family and

offspring so long as there is anything that shines like lightning,

anyone who hurries his pace towards his pursuit, whenever a

crescent appears and the announcement about it is made.

Do, may Allah look after you, righteous deeds, tread the paths of

what is permissible, put what is prohibitive aside and abandon it,

listen to the command of Allah and realize it, keep in touch with

your kinsfolk and look after them, disobey your inclinations and

curb them, give your daughters by way of marriage to the people of

righteousness and piety, and stay awayfrom the folks who sport and

who covet, so your marriage ties will produce the most pure of

freemen, the most eminent descent, those who will let you achieve

your dreams. This should be before your eyes, your domain will thus

be rightful, your brides honored, and let her [bride] dower bejust as

the Messenger of Allah jUS? had paid to Umm Salamah, while he is

the most honored ofall in-laws, the most kind ofall sons, and he had
whatever he wanted, though having it was not easy, nor did it worry

him, nor did his epics ever diminish, nor was he ever stigmatized. I

plead to Allah to grantyou the most praiseworthy ofconnection with

Him, the perpetuation ofpleasing Him; may He inspire each ofyou
about that which reforms your condition and prepares you for what

you shall receive [in the Hereafter]. Eternal praise belongs to Him;

lauding belongs to His Messenger Ahmed $§£.

NINE RULES FOR HAPPINESS BY THE IMAM
Everyone aspires to be happy in his life. Imam Ali ^ provides you

with a nine-point canon to reach this goal thus:
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:^UUt jx«U *jUUl JPlj®

Nine rules for happiness by the Commander of the Faithful Ali

&JL;

p\jJdij f I
J-II i/ Ai J* Jij3: W

FIRST: Rely on Allah when pleased and when grieved.

liljJaanj tiljlw j Jtjtjl*

SECOND: Fear Allah when you are alone, when travelling and

when at home.

^4 Uttkl IJaI »jij U; tiflj

THIRD: Do not coerce anyone, no matter how much he wrongs

you.

Ifjjjj fjjjpl UfA hil U; Uj!j

FOURTH: Do not worry, no matter how high your concerns may

pile up.

ifljCyi Up U^4 AJaLrij Lmti

FIFTH: Live simply no matter how high your prestige may be.

flLll U44 Ijii luhilui

SIXTH: Anticipate goodness no matter how serious the affliction

may be.

Jifill Cwjl jl j ^lapt; (auLwi

SEVENTH: Give a lot though you may be deprived even ofa little.

Uj jkfc ufill j} j fyy£jl; tUU

EIGHTH: Smile even ifyour heart may be bleeding,

y, IjLuiU

NINTH: Do not stop supplicating for your Muslim brother when he
is absent.

This forces the reader to wonder about some Muslims’ assessment of
the sahaba

, companions of the Holy Prophet who place some of
them above the others on their ladder, and we wonder if they truly
realize the greatness of Imam Ali, The problem, as most readers
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would concede, lies in how politics played havoc with Islam and

Muslims. This book sheds light on those politics, leaving the reader

puzzled with many questions on his mind about the status of the

affairs not only of the present generations, but also of the very first.

We hope readers of all nations of the world will learn and benefit

from this great book, actually one of the greatest.
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A TRIBUTE TO SHEIKH AL-TUSI ^ di *** &-

The reader will come across the name of Sheikh (or Shaikh) al- Tusi

in the three volumes of this translation/research; therefore, we have

decided to acquaint him with this great personality.

Shaikh al-Tusi, “Abu Ja'far” Muhammed ibn

al-Hassan (385 - 460 A.H./995 - 1068 A.D.),

is one of the greatest literary figures in

Islamic history, a scholar the scope of whose

knowledge encompassed Islamic history, fiqh

and hadJth. He is called “Tusi” after his

““ ^ birthplace, the city of Tus, Khurasan, Iran.

After Tusi’s demise, TQs expanded in area, gradually becoming a

center of knowledge and culture especially after Imam Ali ibn Musa

al-Rida
1 » had resided in it. The Imam’s presence attracted

scholars and seekers of knowledge from all the comer of the then

Islamic world.

Sheikh al-Tusi was taught by the greatest scholars of his time who

included Sheikh al-Mufid, Sayyid al-Sahreef al-Murtada, brother of

al-Shanf ar-Radi, compiler of Nahjul-Balagha
,
who kept company

with Sheikh al-Tusi for twenty-eight years, directing and helping the

‘imjm Ali ibn M£sa al-Rida is the eighth in the series of Infallible Imjms

He was bom in the holy city of Medina on the eleventh of Thul-

Qi'da, 148 A.H./765 A.D. and was given the titled “al-Rida" which means

that Allh Almighty and His Holy Messenger are pleased with him.

The Imjm ^ js aiso considered as “the greatest learned and erudite” of

the Holy Ahl al-Bayt Abbasid caliph al-Ma’mun, who ruled from 198

- 218 A.H./813 - 833 A.D,, was the younger son of caliph Hjr£n “al-

Rashld” who ruled from 170 - 193 A.H./786 - 809 A.D,, and he appointed

the Imm AS* as his crown prince but later poisoned him in Sanabad, T£s,

in the Iranian region of Khurasan on the last day of the month of Safar 203

A.H./August 818 A.D. where he (Ml* was buried. After the burial of Imjm
al-Rida

j

in this place, Sanabad was soon transformed into a metropolis.

The holy shrine of Imjm al-Rida » in the holy city of Mashhad is also
one of the most extensively visited pilgrimage centers in the world:
Annually, more than 25 millions pilgrims from all parts of the world visit

it.
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growth of his academic talents, so much so that Sheikh al-Tusi

became a candidate for leading the nation after the demise of his

mentor, and this is exactly what took place.

Students and seekers of knowledge went in hordes to the residence

of Sheikh al-Tusi in order to learn from him. His house in Baghdad

embraced seekers of knowledge whose number was estimated to be

no less than three hundred renown mujtahids. They were attracted by

his method and convincing style. He presented his evidence and

treated everyone with the most lofty of Islamic ethical standards.

The former rector of al-Azhar, the revered Shaikh Abdul-Majeed

Saleem, has been quoted as saying that he very much admired

ShCite fiqh after someone had given him a copy of the book titled

Al-Mabsoot by Sheikh al-Tusi as a gift. He liked the book so much

that he made statements saying that he reviewed this book prior to

issuing any fatwa, binding religious edict; so, whenever he found in

this book what convinced him that it was the best viewpoint, he

adopted it without any hesitation, an open-mindedness which has

now become so rare. .

.

Al-Qa’im bi Amrillah was the Abbasid ruler of his time.

Recognizing the distinction of Sheikh al-Tusi, he ordered a special

chair to be designed and made for the scholar, a chair which came to

be known as that of scholarship and tutorship, one of its kind at the

time. Sheikh al-Tusi, therefore, used to sit on that chair and deliver

his sermons and speeches. This went on till the year 447 A.H./1055

A.D. when the flames of sectarianism swept Baghdad brought by

Turkish Saljukes who burnt the Sheikh’s house, library and chair.

The Sheikh’s library was known as the Shah-pur Library which is

described by the great historian Yaqut al-Hamawi as the greatest in

the entire Islamic world. The Turks schemed to get the two main

branches of Islam, the ShCi and the Sunni, to be at each other’s

throats. This forced Sheikh al-Tusi to migrate to the city that houses

the Shrine of the Commander of the Faithful Ali fits*, namely al-

Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, where he established a great university,

turning this city into a capital for knowledge and a center for

scholars, one which has ever since been attracting men of virtue and

seekers of knowledge. Thousands of seniorfaqlhs
,
jurists, speakers,

virtuous exegetes and historians have graduated from it and will
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always continue to do so, Insha-Allah.

After his death, the grave of Sheikh al-Tusi turned into a lofty school

for disseminating Islamic knowledge and a center for the scholarly

hawza, theological seminary, and for its most prominent religious

authorities.

The sectarian fire sparked by the Turks in Iraq in 447 A.H./1055

A.D. consumed most, if not all, the treasure of knowledge which

Sheikh al-Tusi had spent years researching and compiling. Despite

that, the following list has been compiled from various sources, and

it introduces us to a drop in the bucket of what Sheikh al-Tusi had

written:

Al-Abwab: a book about .(

^

^ '

narrators of hadith

Ikhtiyar Ma 'rifat .(
Y

al-Rijal, a critique of the famous work Rijal abKashi

Al-Istibsar. ^ (» - - V

Two Volumes about rituals and a third in the rest of aspects offiqh

Al-Amalifil Hadith (also .( )
hiji

i/**-*j
4

called Al-Majalis): one of his most famous works

Al-Tibyanfi Tafsir al-Qur ’an: a book of 0^' - 0

exegesis

Talkhls .( ti-iU'jll . \

Al-Shafi : a summary of the book titled Al-Shafi by al-Sharlf al-

Murtada, and it deals with the subject of imamate.

TamhJd al- Usdl: .( iMj^ )
t^>dl - J>*il Jjfu . V

an explanation of the book titled Jumal al- 7/m wal Amal by al-

Muitada

1 jlJu uulll (> niljika . A

Tahthib al-Ahkam : Ten Volumes and one of four books used l

as references for deriving rulings relevant to the Shari' a, the Islamic

legislative system

Al-Jumal wal .o*ljljla <

T
Jki 4ili nibl^dl . Jjkllj jAll . 4

Uqud: a book in rituals which he wrote after being requested by the

judge of Tripoli ofthe time to do so

Al-Khilaf: a book in </ . ctoUJI _ \

.

two volumes that deals with the ahkam, religious rulings, in which
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he debates those who dispute with his School of Thought

Riyadat al- 'Uqul: .( ^ ^ <*jL.
)
AjUSI^ . JjkJl ^ t

an explanation of his own book titled Muqaddimafi Ilm al-Usul

(Introduction in the Science of Principles)

Al- 'Udda : deals with the AiUt lLMj l*11 * JlM - iiill - i t

principles of the creed and of those offiqh

Al-Ghaiba: deals .( 4iil d*P
)
^4-dl fUVl <&- <^a . <&1 \ . \ f

with the occultation of Imam al-Mahdi (may Allah Almighty

hasten his ease)

Al-Fihrist: a bibliography of Jj-aVlj uttll uL^oi jSj ^a. Oyij+ill . \ t

major books and authors who wrote in the science of usul, principles

of the Islamic faith

Ma Yu’allal wama la Yu'allal ^ ^a - Jlu V Uj Jly U . to

(what can be explained and what cannot): a book in the science of

logic

Al-Mabsoot (refer cw*4*^ (J* .AiUl W 0* - 1

1

to the text above): one of the most prestigious books of fiqh; it

contains seventy chapters.

.JLiptyj jVI ujS Qjk jJkj JLifri . \ V

Misbah al-Mutahajjid: a book of recommended acts of the Sunnah,

one of the greatest books of supplications and acts of worship

Al-Mufsih : deals with the (> >j
^a . . t ^

subject of Imamate, and it is one of the important sources in this

topic.

Maqtal al-Imam al- .^“Jl d3^ - "
Hussain Alaihis-Salam: a narrative of the epic of heroism ofImam

al-Hussain’s martyrdom

Al-Mustqjad minal «JI 0^' <!>““' ^jV 1 O* - * *

Irshad: deals with the five principles of the creed

Manasik al-Hajj: deals with . -0*-* </ - dLAli . T t

pilgrimage-related rituals

Al-Nihaya: .IjU t j iL^a 1 1 Jp ^jIh ..tfjiillj 4^*1' ^4^' • * ^

book aboutfiqh and issuingfatwas, edicts and contains 22 parts and

214 chapters

Hidayat ^jVi <^a - 4*^' - T f

al-Mustarshid wa Baslrat al-Muta 'abbid

:

a book of supplications

and acts of adoration
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From this list of precious books, we have selected these few works

for the reader only because they are available at libraries, providing

you with their place of publication; unfortunately, the name of

publisher or press house is omitted from existing editions:

Kitab al-Ghaiba
,
Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

Misbah al-Mutahajjid, Qum, Iran.

Al-Tibyan
,
Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

Al-Amali
,
Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, 1384 A.H./1964 A.D. (Iran, 1313

A.H./1895 A.D.).

Al-Fihrist
,
Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.
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PART ONE

Sermons of

Imam Ali Ibn Abu Talib ftSk

Jxwj j jJi ukl

» edUa fWt

<$>laUj g^Jl ^Sj L^aj ^Jl Jiij (jijVlj *U«Ul jii frUil Ifei jtfl j>

>illj <^1)1 £uuaj f jUlitj J-lij ll A-** y-lc

Aj&>111 fU&tyj

<Ja, Uj (jjjUJl DfLuu ^myi Uj jjliLill <ja±* £Jl U 4JJ ilaJl

4jjl* 4* Aji^j (j*4 ^ j]( ^laiUl Lhfljfc Ahl Uj Jdu Aij*J$ U (jjft (jji^jkUl

^1^11 >Dj Aj/jL jJLlaJl jii ljil» jit Uj jjIju oSj Uj Jjljl Uj

Aj jjiui *11 Ajjj9L« JLaIj AjSjuk jjlil Jjl A_Jajt jlAjl jjvrt lb Ajjj Al*l

>

tlilLuoil ^jj Al (jaUlUt jUSj aJ (jaUlUl »-U^jj JUSj oa^Ijj Aj JUSj

£>la ALaJI >(C Aj! lJjjaj*i j£ SjL^mj LJj^jUl >£ Ijjf Ala J£ oJl^wJ AjC

Alfl J&S atjl >ij dlj^ J&a dUj >»j ell Jii Ajji >»j Ajji JAi AjIIIm All! li^

j

lifi Jli i>j ell ilia all !>J all JAS Ajll jUit ^>J AjJ) jUi! JAS 4J+1 |>j
U ^>1 Ji fill jl U Jj^j* dul <jl U >11 Ali jas

^
U1 JlS j aIiJi

Aj]t jjfcei* U j) j£4j AjUlj ujlljUl Jjiuu U j&li Alf!jl U fjdi ji >lj AjjUl

.ftJiil (ji*jjl«j Uj Aj (jUtlw^ £&ui U j] J^jlt Aill >4
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4-Sj* Uj Ujlttlul <jjaj Uj ^iUt IL fljgt iljjJlj fLmj] tXf

lAjiljfr jjfcj r
tij LfjlijU fl^Ul (JIa! L^S o«L ^«Ua Uj

Ujpjlji* Lfijlc- 1 i.ajftj UjjIaj LLpJt 4-ib-ijl jjjS ^hH 'oO 1^ UbO^j

fU 14^ jjaLs daUL-j fUjUl jJij fIjyil J$fi t-lil p 4->^J

lA>*li <L^Ul jilj Ai-abUl pjjJl jl« yjfc 4li* 0jIaj US1ji« #jL^j LUaUl*

jjiii i*Sjs £>-» Wij jyis 4jaj pijjpi yij ijpjSj J* fiji

Uh uLUa aju!j ui LiiApfj 4jj* fijlj 44 * Aji \ bw LJUi {j

Ijiinfr <j i'liirt&j flilJl [jiaLi 4 YiJiV*fi jUJl £>» SjIjIj jl*jll *Ul

<ulij AjJJU y*jj ^jlaC- ufr .jJAi «jjL* jJj 4j\L> mj 0jaI ^Jj 4-1jl Jjj flUailb

t&jii* t*j-» £fcUiwi J*a GtjAw £jU» 4l* jjU j^j (J^aLi ftjib 4*SjS

^ j^y(J [^£y|

jih dli y* \jjj+ l>*ij IjjiVm * Ulj« 4ja jjllj uS)jilt p^j jilt

.jib jJlltf 1 iii n

j

tout jii

^>ijj uj^ly U j»« ^$1* 1> IjljW ijitU Uall CitjaLiIi
tjjj U jji

jih- ^J UJi*^ U (j>»CyU U £jLijjj U <jjiU^j ^jj'ualnj U

^j AjU^j <i*j && tot jU*ilt iJjfe Uj (ji^Ut Jjia Uj JjLli

v* Aldll fil«j 4jUa utjjU ^JjlJlj »JlU AiaiaJl ^1*j »j^lj AjUaij ijiljli

j

jLkSUl <4j^1j ^Utl L^]| fUui (> UjUll
j jaLlS 'c&xfis

^jj fi^sl ui>3' 41ji) toUiitj

HkJ U SjJilt jUl-tj i>3i LAk ^Ijj ^4 iijj 4j
t
jjuyu O) oj^ uj jsutlb kjiij Uj ojcjLui Gii^j^ u

j

^

^5LJI 4aJc ^jt jli,

i*jicj Wh-J uijUl u> 6- jii,

*lj •jjifl ifu ii^jJ ySi ii]u ij[Uij :-.. -u

r wtu^j /y3ii^ CiLaU^ ukat

j

;-.*.'.-v...| t us^i

p
1jj'j ^4ij jj'jfJ to jS»j l+l^ (jUjl Ij IjLJl bfiaS^jj

hf“^|J^J J'jjUliJWli iill oii Lf,Y£ iijUj

^^ ^'j feiiiJi Jiiiiiij .uaiij ia^ii^di
ffd! jf»j toa^ *ijua 4a^. y» ^asuj j^ aar, kij
uto|!U, iji^i^WftjtefcjJUjatSi^mS

u* <4« t>« uJl Ijijijap UU5£.ij iu'.n iaiw.1 ;-u»it yj|

*jl Ijli f3 *5 .^Ll, ^1^^ u^> t* jjfi1 ftoiiA# ujj
;it j^
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a*jsj ii iiii ui jijjfrUUj Qkj jikiu J#itj <Aj* *10^j
.a£1| ji-Ujj A&ll jU J] Akllj Ail* J) 1jll ijftiJ ASkkj^ >&J

fL^jVI jl^Skl

^lUl AlU-jll y£u Jej ^Ijja ykjll^ ikl *1*11 ?1j i> AjUjI ^^ilakalj

Qjf*
1 }**

** ^ilLSklj Ajl4 illHit Jikilj Aik f**ll AJJI Alik jjSI JjJ Ul

ijt-g,ut ^Ji jiijj ill/) ‘{to*
Aiup L>* ffiijifrj o*

Jjiilt JAL ‘^1 1jj*£j g^tA* fflfr Ijlikjj AxoJ y^-1 j^jj^^j j'Ia

^
lijk* £>iijA hW i-“" I> *j4^' h^' f*jji)

(^J Ja Alik Aftkil Aill Jkj ^1j ^*lt £jIjj ylikij jlj (Wj
Uj fAJlt AjA jmAj U Jajj Aaj13 Afrk« jl AajU Ai4 jl Jjl* uU£ jl Jljj

£iHj Jlij ^Jc- AijA (j-» A-fij jjLft j! ftiij (ju Aj ^a*j (j^Lyn (jA m2 (JJJJSaI) 4jjS

.fLjjUl tiilkj frbUl plLtfj jjlll tlkkjj (j j jill

LIU4

^LajIj AJjp jlklU
(
Aiij Ale 1)1 ^jLa

)
All) J>^j flak* Ajlkk* Alii tikj <jl ^3)

JJa 1ajj jijUl Jilj »jUua AjLu «jj| iy« AAIj^a jgjill jjlfr IjjkL Ajjjj

jgua jl AaII ^A JaIi jl Allkj All aIaa J|y Ah'imV* JjIjkj SjIuja *1jllj Aljil*

)
Ajtkkj AjUIui jUki Aitj^lt <ja AjIILu AJUlill qa Aj ^All^A ajjfc ^21

^1a Aj ucjj Ulll jtJ J^p ^*j^lj ilft U Aj y-ijj ifrliJ
(
AJlj Aa]& 4)1

I^aaI frUlUl uilk Ia t-llkj
(
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Sermon 1

From a sermon in which the Commander of the Faithful

mentions the genesis of the heavens and the earth, the creating

of Adam, the hajj
,
etc. It contains praising Allah, the creating of

the universe and of the angels, the selecting of prophets, the

deputation of the Prophet the Qur’an and the rulings of the

Shari'a (Islam’s legislative system).

“All praise belongs to Allah whose worth cannot be described by

speakers, whose bounties cannot be computed by those who

compute and whose claim (to obedience) cannot be met by those

who attempt to do so, the One whom the height of intellectual

courage cannot sufficiently appreciate and the depths of

understanding cannot possibly reach; He is the One for describing

whom no limit is laid down, no ample praise exists, no time is

ordained and no duration is fixed. He brought forth creation through

His Omnipotence, dispersed winds through His Compassion and

firmed the shaking earth with rocks.

“The foremost in religion is to acknowledge Him. The perfection of
acknowledging Him is to testify to Him. The perfection of testifying

to Him is to believe in His Oneness. The perfection of believing in

His Oneness is to regard Him as the Absolutely Pure One. The
perfection of His purity is to deny Him attributes because every
attribute is a proof that it is different from that to which it is

attributed, and everything to which something is attributed is

different from the attribute itself. Thus, whoever attaches attributes

to Allah recognizes His similitude. Whoever recognizes a similitude
for Him regards Him as being two. Whoever regards Him as being
two recognizes the existence of parts for Him; whoever recognizes
parts for Him mistakes Him; whoever mistakes Him points at Him;
whoever points at Him attributes limitations to Him, and whoever
attributes limitations to Him numbers Him.

Whoever asks, ‘In what is He?’ holds that He is contained, and
whoever asks '°n what is He?’ holds that He is not on something
eke. He is a Being but not through the phenomenon of coming into
being. He exists but not out of non-existence. He is with everything
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but not in physical nearness. He is different from everything but not

in physical separation. He acts but without connotation of

movements and parts. He sees even when there is none to be looked

at from among His creation. He is the One and only, such that there

is none with whom He may keep company or whom He may miss in

absence.”

Genesis

“He initiated creation and commenced it originally, without

undergoing a prior contemplation, without making use of any

experiment, without inventing any movement and without

experiencing any mental aspiration. He allotted to all things terms,

put together variations, gave them properties and determined their

features. He knew them before creating them, fully realizing their

limits and confines, appreciated their propensities and intricacies.

“When the Almighty created the openings of the atmosphere,

expanse of firmament and strata of winds, He allowed water, the

waves of which were stormy and the surges of which leaped one

over the other, to flow onto it. He loaded dashing winds and

breaking typhoons, ordered them to shed it back (as rain), gave the

wind control over the rain’s vigor, acquainting it with its limitations.

The wind blew under it while water flowed furiously above it.

‘Then, the Almighty created wind and made its movement sterile,

perpetuated its status, intensified its motion and spread it far and

wide. Then He ordered the wind to raise deep waters and intensify

the oceans’ waves. So the wind churned the water like the churning

of curd, pushing it fiercely into the firmament, throwing its front

status on the rear while the stationary status flowed till its level was

raised and surface became full of foam. Then the Almighty raised

the foam to the open wind and vast firmament, making therefrom the

seven heavens (skies’ strata). He made the lower one as a stationary

surge, the upper one as a protective ceiling and high edifice without

any pole to support it or nail to hold it together. Then He decorated

them with stars and with the meteors’ light and hung in it the shining

sun and effulgent moon under the revolving sky, moving the ceiling

and rotating the firmament.”
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Creation of Angels

“Then He created a crack between the high skies and filled it with all

kinds of His angels. Some of them are in prostration, so they do not

rise. Others are in kneeling positions, so they do not stand up. Some

of them are ranked in an array, so they do not leave their stations.

Others are extolling Allah without ever getting tired. The sleep of

the eye, the slip of wit, the languor of the body or the effect of

forgetfulness does not affect them.

“Among them are those who work as trusted bearers of His message,

thus serving as articulating tongues of His prophets. And there are

those who carry His orders and commands. Among them are

protectors of His creatures and guardians of the gates of the Gardens

of Paradise. Among them are those whose steps are fixed on earth

but their necks protrude into the skies. Their limbs are out on all

sides, their shoulders are in accord with the columns of the Divine

Throne, their eyes are cast down before it, they have spread their

wings down under it and have rendered between themselves and all

others curtains of honor and screens of power. They do not think of
their Creator through images (they imagine of Him); they do not

impute created attributes to Him; they do not confine Him within

abodes and do not point at Him through illustrations.”

Creation ofAdam^
“Allah collected clay from hard, soft, sweet and salty earth, which
He moistened with water till it became pure. He kneaded it with
moisture till it became gluey. From it He carved an image with
curves, joints, limbs and parts. He solidified it till it dried up for a
fixed time and a known duration. Then He blew into it out of His
Spint, whereupon it took the pattern of a human being with a mind
that governed him, intelligence which he made use of, limbs that
screed hun, organs that changed his status, sagacity that
differentiates between right and wrong, tastes and smells, colors and
species. He was a mixture of clays of different colors, cohesive
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‘Then Allah asked the angels to fulfill His promise with them and to

accomplish the pledge of His injunction by acknowledging Him by

prostrating to Him and submitting to His honored status. So Allah

said to the angels:
C2a 3jj “Prostrate

to Adam, so they prostrated except Iblis (Satan)” (Qur an, 2:34;

7:11; 17:61; 18:50; 20:116). Arrogance withheld him (Satan) and

vice overcame him, taking pride in his being created of fire, looking

down at the clay creation. So Allah granted him a respite in order to

let him be worthy of incurring His wrath, to complete (man’s) test

and to fulfill the promise (which He had made to Satan). Thus, He

said:

“He (Allah) said: ‘Verily you have been allowed time till the known

Day’” (Qur’an, 15:38-39, 38:81).

“Thereafter, Allah placed Adam where He made his life and

stay safe, cautioning him about Iblis and his animosity towards him.

His enemy (Iblis) envied Adam’s abiding in Paradise and

accompanying the virtuous. So he turned his conviction into

wavering and resolve into weakness, thus turning his happiness into

fear and prestige into shame. Then Allah offered Adam ftsHU the

chance to repent, taught him words of His mercy, promised him a

return to His Paradise then sent him down to the place of trial and

the procreation of his offspring.”

Allah chooses His prophets &&
“From Adam’s offspring, Allah chose prophets and took their

pledge for His revelation and for carrying out His message as their

trust. Throughout the course of time, many people altered Allah’s

trust to them, ignored His status and accepted associates with Him.

Satan turned them away from knowing Allah, keeping them away

from worshipping Him. Then Allah sent His Messengers and a series

of prophets to people to get them to fulfill the pledges of His

creation, to recall His bounties to them, to exhort them by preaching,

to unveil before them the hidden virtues of wisdom and to show
them the signs of His Omnipotence. Of these signs He demonstrated
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the sky which is raised over them, the earth that is placed beneath

them, a means of livelihood to sustain, death that makes them no

more, ailments that turn them old and incidents that successively

betake them.

“Allah never allowed His creation to remain without a prophet

deputed by Him, or a book sent down from Him or a binding

argument or a standing plea. These Messengers were such that they

did not feel few because of their number being small or the the

number of those who belied them being big. Among them was either

a predecessor who would name the one to succeed him or a follower

who was introduced by the predecessor.”

Prophetic Mission of Muhammed $9
“In this way, ages passed by and times rolled on. Fathers passed

away while sons took their places till Allah deputed Muhammed jsSS

as His Prophet, in fulfillment of His promise and in completion of

His Prophetic Mission. The pledge to Muhammed ® had been

taken from the prophets, his traits of character were well reputed and

his birth was honorable. The people of the earth at this time were

divided into different nations, their aims were separate and ways

diverse. They either loved Allah and His creation or twisted His

Names or turned to those other than Him. Through Muhammed gg,
Allah guided them out of wrongdoing and with his efforts took them
out of ignorance.

“Then Allah chose Muhammed M to meet Him, preferred him for

His own nearness, regarded him as being too dignified to remain in

this world and decided to remove him from this place of trial. So He
drew him towards Himself with honor. May Allah shower His
blessing on him and on his Progeny

The Holy Qur’an and the rules of the Sharf a

“But the Prophet fij left among you the same which other prophets
left among then people: Prophets do not leave their people
mtentiomUy (in the dark) without a clear path and a standing ensign.
He left the Book (Qur’an) of your Creator to clarify what He permits
and what He prohibits, what is obligatory and what is discretionary,
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the repealing injunctions and the repealed ones, the permissible

matters and the compulsory ones, what is particular and what is

general, lessons and illustrations, long and short ones, clear and

obscure ones, detailing its (Qur’an’s) abbreviations and clarifying its

obscurities.

“In it, there are some verses knowing which is obligatory and others

people’s ignorance of which is permissible. It also contains what

appears to be obligatory according to the Book but its repeal is

signified by the Prophet’s deed (Sunnah) or that which appears

compulsory according to the Prophet’s deed but the Book permits

one not to follow it. Or there are those verses which are obligatory in

a given time but not so after that time period. Its prohibitions also

differ. Some are major ones for which there exists the peril of the

fire (Hell) and others are minor for which there are prospects of

forgiveness. There are also those of which a small portion is also

acceptable (to Allah) but they are capable of being expanded.’’

In this same sermon, he spoke thus about the hajj :

“Allah has made the pilgrimage (hajj) to His sacred House

obligatory on you. People go towards it (to satisfy their thirst for

spirituality) as animals and birds yearn to the water springs (to

quench their thirst for water). Allah, the most Glorified One, made it

a sign of their supplication before His Greatness and their

acknowledgment of His Dignity. He selected from among His

creation those who, on listening to His call, responded to it and

testified to His word. They stood in the status of His prophets and

resembled His angels who surround the Divine Throne securing all

the benefits of performing His worship and hastening towards His

promised forgiveness. Allah, the most Glorified One, made it (His

sacred House) a symbol for Islam and an object of respect for those

who turn to it. He made pilgrimage to it obligatory and laid down its

claim for which He held you responsible to fulfill. Thus, Allah, the

most Glorified One, said:

^ Jjjfc 4jUi £jtfl
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Pilgrimage to the House is made incumbent on people (purely) for

(the sake of) Allah on those who can afford the journey there And

whoever denies it, verily Allah is sufficiently Independent of the

Worlds (Qur'an, 3:96-97).

‘The foremost in religion (deen) is to know Him. The literal

meaning of deen is obedience and its popular sense is a code.

Whether the literal sense is taken or the popular one, in either case,

if the mind is devoid of any conception of Divinity, there would be

neither a question of obedience, nor the following of any code. This

is so because when there is no aim, there is no point in advancing

towards it. Where there is no object in view, there is no sense in

making efforts to achieve it. Nevertheless, when the nature and

guiding faculty of man bring him in contact with a superior

Authority and his taste for obedience and impulse of submission

subjugates him before a Deity, he finds himself bound by certain

limitations as against abject freedom of activity. These very

limitations are deen (religion) whose point of commencement is

knowledge of Allah and acknowledgment of His Being.

“After pointing out the essentials of the Divine knowledge, Amir al-

Mu’mimn has described its important components and conditions.

He holds those stages of such knowledge which people generally

regard as the point of highest approach to be insufficient. He says

that its first stage is that with the natural sense of search for the

unknown and the guidance of conscience, or on hearing from the

followers of religions an image of the Unseen Being known as Allah

is formed in the mind. This image, in fact, is the forerunner of the

obligation to thinking and reflecting and seeking His knowledge. But
those who love idleness, or are under pressure of the environment,
do not undertake this search despite the creation of such an image,
and the image fails to get testified. In this case, they remain deprived
of the Divine knowledge. Since access to the stage of testifying after

the formation of image is by volition, they deserve to be questioned
about it. But one who is moved by the power of this image goes
further and considers thinking and reflecting as being necessary In
this way, one reaches the next stage in the attainment of the Divine
knowledge, namely to search for the Creator through observing the
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diversity of the creation and the species of beings. This is so because

every picture is a solid and inflexible guide to the existence of its

painter, and every effect is to the deed of its cause. When he casts

his glance around him, he does not find a single thing which might

have come into existence without the act of a maker, so much so that

he does not find the sign of a footstep without a walker nor a

building without a builder. How can he comprehend that this blue

sky with the sun and the moon in its expanse and the earth with the

exuberance of its grass and flowers could have come into existence

without the deed of a Creator? Therefore, after observing all that

exists in the world and the regulated system of the entire creation, no

one can help but conclude that there is a Creator for this world of

diversities because existence cannot come out of non-existence, nor

can existence sprout forth from nothingness.

< jki &£ yil >

“The Holy Qur’an has pointed out to this reasoning thus: What?! Is

there any doubt about Allah originating the heavens and the earth?

(Qur’an, 14:10).

“But this phase would also be insufficient if this testimony in favor

of Allah is tarnished by belief in the divinity of some other deity.

“The third stage is that His existence should be acknowledged along

with believing in His Unity and Oneness. Without this, the

testimony to Allah’s existence cannot be complete because if more

gods are believed in, He would not be One, whereas it is necessary

that He should be One. The reason is that in case of more than one

god, the question would arise about whether one of them created all

this creation or all of them did so together. If one of them created it,

there should be some difference that distinguishes him; otherwise, he

would be accorded preferential status without reason, which is

unacceptable to the mind. If all have created it collectively, then the

status has only two forms: Either he cannot perform his functions

without the assistance of others, or he is above the need of their

assistance. The first case means he is incapable and in need of

others, while the other case means that there are several regular

performers of a single act, and the fallacy of both has already been
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shown. If we assume that all the gods performed the act of creation

by dividing it among themselves, all the creation would not bear the

same relationship towards the creator. This is so because each

creature will bear relationship only to its own creator, whereas every

creature should have one and the same relationship to all creators.

This is so because all the creation should have one and the same

relationship to all the creators as all the created in their capacity to

accept effect, and all the creators, in their capacity to produce effect,

should be similar. In short, there is no way but to acknowledge Him

as One because to believe in numerous creators permits no

possibility of the existence of any other thing and destruction proves

implicit of the earth, sky and everything in creation, Allah, the most

Glorified One, has expressed His argument in the following words:^ Aill ijli jl Had there been in them (the heavens and

the earth) gods other than Allah, they both would have been in

disarray (Qur’an, 2 1 :22).

“The fourth stage is that Allah should be regarded as being free of

all defects and deficiencies, devoid of a physical body, form, image,

similarity, status of place or time, motion, stillness, incapability and

ignorance. This is so because there can be neither deficiency nor

defect in the perfect Being, nor can anyone be deemed like Him
because all these attributes bring down a being from the high status

of the Creator to the low status of the created. That is why along

with Unity, Allah has held purity from deficiency to be of an equal
importance:

Say; He (Allah) is the One (and only God). Allah is Self-Sufficient.
He does not beget

, nor is He begotten. And there is none like Him
(Qur’an, 112:1-4).

<^Ul j . SljjJ J*j juft

Vision does not perceive Him, whereas He perceives (all) visions;
He is the Subtle, the all-Aware (Qur’an, 6:104)
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So do not coin any similitudes to Allah; verily Allah knows

(everything) while you do not (Qur’an, 16:74).

jkj 4J!us oui y

Nothing whatever is like Him, and He is the One Who hears and

Who sees (all things) (Qur’an, 42: 11).

“The fifth phase of completing His Knowledge is that attributes

should not be put on Him from outside lest there should be duality in

His Oneness. Deviating from its proper connotation. Unity may fall

into the labyrinth of one-in-three and three-in-one because His Being

is not a combination of essence and form so that attributes may cling

to Him like the smell of the flowers or brightness of the stars.

Rather, He is the fountainhead of all attributes and needs no medium

for manifesting His perfect Attributes. If He is named Omniscient, it

is because the signs of his knowledge are manifest. If He is called

Omnipotent, it is because every particle points to His Omnipotence

and Activity. If the power to listen or to see is attributed to Him, it is

because the cohesion of the entire creation and its administration

cannot be done without hearing or seeing. But the existence of these

attributes in Him cannot be held in the same way as in His creation.

One should be capable of knowing only after he acquires

knowledge, or he should be powerful and strong only after energy

runs into his limbs because taking attributes as separate from his

being would connote duality: Where there is duality, unity

disappears.

“This is how Amir al-Mu’minlh (Ml* has rejected the idea of

attributes being added to His Being, presenting Unity in its true

significance and did not allow Unity to be tainted with stains of

multiplicity. This does not mean that adjectives cannot at all be

attributed to Him. This will be giving support to those who are

groping in the dark abyss of negativism, although every nook and

comer in the entire existence is brimming with His attributes, and
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every particle of creation stands to testify that He has knowledge, He

is powerful, He hears and He sees. He nurtures under His care and

allows growth under His mercy. The intention is that for Him,

nothing can be suggested to serve as an adjunct to Him because His

Self includes attributes and His attributes connote His Self. Let us

learn this very theme in the words of Imam Abu Abdullah Ja'far ibn

Muhammed as-Sadiq (Ml*, comparing it with the belief in Unity

adopted by other religions, then appreciating who the exponent of

the true concept of Unity truly is!”

The Imam says the following:

“Our Lord, the Glorified One, the magnificent One, has knowledge

of Himself even though there was nothing to know, sight of Himself

even though there is nothing to behold, hearing of Himself even

though there is nothing to hear, and Power of Himself even though

there is nothing under His Power. When He created the things and

the objects, knowledge came into existence, His knowledge became

related to the known, hearing related to what is heard, sight related

to what is seen, and Power related to its object,” as we read on p.

139 ofAt-Tawhid by Shaikh as-Saduq.

This is the belief about which the Imams from among the Prophet’s

family dtS* are unanimous, but the majority group [of Muslims, i.e.

the Sunni] has adopted a different course by creating the idea of
differentiating between His Self and Attributes. Al-Shahristani says
the following on p. 42 of his book titled Kitab al-Milal wal-Nihal:
“According to Abul-Hassan al-Ash'ari, Allah knows through (the
attribute of) knowledge, is Powerful through activity, speaks through
speech, hears through hearing and sees through vision

”

fwe regard attributes as being distinct from the Self in this manner,
them win be two alternatives: Either the attributes must have existedm Hun, or they must have occurred later. In the first case, we have
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hearer nor beholder, and this runs counter to the basic tenet of Islam.

( VjjH f WJ )

Allah has decreed that trade is lawful and has forbidden usury

(Qur’an, 2:275).

1 j tjjflij C*l^S IjjSJli 1%*1\ i rtt iJlS ^

Once you have finished the prayers, remember Allah standing,

sitting or (lying) on your sides, and when you are secure (from

danger), establish prayers (Qur’an, 4:103).

{ Cfci ji* j»£j i?! Oljlvr \y4s fj CS J?jV' ^ 'i )

O men! Eat of what is in the earth (if it is) lawful and good, and do

not follow the footsteps of Satan, for verily he is your open enemy

(Qur’an, 2:168).

Ajj f-tii jljj jli £*& <11 \ju\
lj}\

jJu Uf UjI Jft }

( tJ&t <JJ SjUju «!ljllj Vj lliU-a !JLc

Say:
U
I am only a human like you; it is revealed to me that your God

is but one God (Allah); therefore, whosoever desires to meet his

Master, let him do good deeds and associate none in the worship of
his Master” (Qur’an, 18:110).

*>vif ojlsJ OfmJj

What?! Do you enjoin on people to be righteous while you forget

your own selves even as you read the scripture?! What?! Do you not

understand?! (Qur’an, 2:44).

About the Qur’an, Amir al-Mu’miiuh AMS* says that it contains

descriptions of permitted and forbidden acts, such as Allah has
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allowed the selling and buying while prohibiting usury. It clarifies

obligatory and optional deeds such as

1>uati ftjUk |jii j 6>iaj Ult IjjiJli 5511aJI IjLs)

(li UUS ^ Ol

Once you have finished (petforming) the prayer, remember Allah

rising, sitting or lying down, and when you feel safe (from the

enemy), say the prayers (as usual) (4:104).

Here, prayer is obligatory, while other forms of remembering

(Allah) are optional. It has repealing and repealed verses such as

about the period of seclusion after the husband’s death: four months

and ten days, or the repealed one such as: till one year without going

out. This shows that this period of seclusion should be one year. In

certain places, it permits what is forbidden such as: “Whoever is

compelled, without being willfully wrongful or transgressing,

commits no sin.”

It has positive injunctions such one should not add anyone to Allah

in his worship. It has particular and general injunctions. Particular is

the one where the word shows generality but the meaning is limited

such as: “I have made you superior to other nations of the world, 0
Children of Israel.”

Here, the meaning of “nations of the world” is restricted to that
particular time period, although the word is general in its literal

meaning. The general injunction is one which is extensive in
meaning such as Allah has knowledge of everything. It has lessons
and illustrations such as Allah caught him in the punishment of this
world and the next, and there is a lesson in it.

{^ ^ j i>! ijiVl Jlij All! ijili )
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^ tj jt LftJJJ $3i-fl t> jai Sjiij 3jS)

A kind word and a pardon is better than charity followed by harm,

and verily Allah is Self-Sufficient, Mostforbearing (Qur’an, 2:263).

<& U Ijjiilj S>L fSUafi U 1jjl
:Jjkt ^aja liajj y-* ijj)

Remember when We made a covenant with you and raised the Tur

(mountain) above you (saying): Hold fast to that which We have

bestowed upon you with the strength (of determination), and

remember that which is therein so you may guard (yourselves)

against evil (Qur'an, 2:63).

jaj I4JH Uj iA ^ UUkai)

So we made it a lesson for (those of) their own times andfor those

(of theirposterity) who come after them and an exhortationfor those

who guard (themselves) against evil (Qur’an, 2:66).

<fd&3i ijiSi ji Si yj V Ubi pjn J ^ 1

»

He it is Who fashions you in the wombs (of your mothers) as He
pleases; there is no god but He, the Almighty

,
the all-Wise (Qur’an,

3:6).

IJjl Otil illl IjSJ-a jla ij£i\ ^jfc iJLa iuijJla feUa)

Obedience and a fair word; but when the affair is determined, then if

they are true to Allah, it would certainly be betterfor them (Qur’an,

47:21).

U tjj*j^I Vj UjS fLulll IjSjj (jt V 1jIaI jjjll Ifyt L)

i(^ajjubJi jla iljjjiuIl jAjj-tilpj (jjjL jt V]

^1jjji 1jyi Alii (jt

0 you who believe! It is not lawfulfor you to inherit women against

their will, and do not apply pressure on them so you may take back a
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portion ofwhat you had given them (as dower) unless they are guilty

of manifest lewdness; but deal kindly with them, and ifyou dislike

them
,
you may dislike a thing while Allah has placed in it abundant

goodness (Qur’an, 4:19).

a jJUj i&il uij uJj fkj «lii Jk u^jkujl LJa)

Say (to /Ac People of the Book): Do you dispute with us about Allah

while He is our Master and your Master, andfor us are our deeds

andfor you are yours; to Him (Alone) we are (exclusively) loyal?!

(Qur’an, 2:139).

There is a lesson in the Holy Qur’an for whoever fears Allah and

illustrations such as: “The example of those who spend their wealth

in the way of Allah is like a grain which grows seven ears each one

of which bears a hundred grains.” It has unspecific and specific

verses. Unspecific is one which has no limitation on specification

such as: “Recall when Moses said to his people: Allah commands

you to sacrifice a cow...”

Specific is one where denotation is limited as Allah says that “The

cow should be such that it has neither been used for ploughing nor

for irrigating fields.” There is clarity and obscurity in it. The clarity

is that which has no intricacy such as: “Verily, Allah has a sway
over all things,” while the obscurity is a verse the meaning of which
is complicated such as: "... the Merciful One (Allah) occupies the

throne” the apparent meaning of which gives the impression as if

Allah is physically “sitting” on the Throne although the idea is to
underscore His authority, power and control. In the Holy Qur’an
there are brief injunctions such as: “Establish prayers” and those of
deep meanings such as verses the meaning of which is not known
except by Allah and those who are deeply rooted in knowledge.

Then An* al-Mu’minm m- deliberates on this theme in a different
way, saying that there are some things in it which are necessary to
know such as: “So be informed that there is no god except Allah”
and there are others which are not necessary to know such as Aleef,
Laam, Meem, etc. It has also injunctions which have been repealed
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by the Prophet’s deeds such as: “As for your women who commit

adultery, get four male witnesses, and if four witnesses do come

forth, shut such women in their houses till death ends their lives.”

This punishment was in effect in early Islam, but it was later

replaced by stoning in the case of married women. In it, there are

some injunctions which repealed the Prophet’s deeds such as: “Turn

your face towards Masjid al-Haram,” by which injunction facing

Bayt al-Maqdis (Jerusalem) (while performing the prayers) was

repealed. It also contains injunctions which are obligatory only at a

particular time, then they were repealed. It also contains injunctions

which are obligatory only at a particular time after which their

obligation ends such as: “When the call for prayer is made on

Friday, hasten towards the remembrance of Allah.” It has also

indicated levels of prohibition as the division of sins into light and

serious ones such as: “Tell the believers to lower their gaze” and

serious ones such as “Whoever kills a believer willfully, his penalty

is to remain in Hell forever.” It also contains injunctions where a

little performance is enough but there is a scope for further

performance such as: “Read the Holy Qur’an as much as you can.”

6!j>

Verily your Master is the Almighty, the all-Merciful One (Qur’an,

26:9).

u, -dll 0) yijt Ja)

{Cxs&H

Say (O Prophet Muhammed) to believing men that they should lower

their gaze and guard their private parts; that is purer for them;

verily Allah is all-Aware ofwhateveryou do (Qur’an, 24:30).

Jji—
I

yJ JjliJl J-JC. 'frjk V)

till yJp Alii jliaS

Ijkl ijjJfttill iJll lWj illl jtj

Not equal are those of the believers who sit (hold back) to those who
are disabled (by a wound, blindness, who are lame, handicapped.
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etc.) and those who strive in the way ofAllah with their wealth and

selves (lives). Allah has raised in rank those who strive with their

wealth and selves (lives) above those who sit (hold back); to all (the

faithful) Allah has promised goodness: But to those who strive He

has granted the distinction, above those who sit (linger behind and

not go out to defend thefaith), ofa great recompense (Qur’an, 4:95).

Alllj tt^ldLl jjjjl £yt AiilLj Alllj AXyflJJ Jilll f
jJj j) ^

jl jllP ‘f^P uIjS (1)1^ i

fLill Jlii u>tiu CxkMs
Alll jSIj Sl5j]l IjJij Ijrfitj All jmuj U IjjjSli (All Jiiui ^3 (jjhlij

d>ll ^abtj Ijli >4 aJII Jjp ojI^j Jjl Ijilij Ufj tll.nA Luaji

{ Jmaj jjifc aIi (<dJi ijjiuliij

Verily, your Lord knows that you stand up (during the nightfor the

night prayers) two-thirds of the night and (sometimes) half of it and
(sometimes) a third of it, and (so does) a group of those with you

,

and Allah measures (well) the night and the day; He knows that you
can never take (correct) account of it, so He turns to you
(mercifully); recite, then, whatever is easy (in the prayers) to be
read of the Qur'an; He knows that there may be among you those
who are sick and others who are traveling in the earth seeking ofthe
grace of Allah and others who are fighting in the way of Allah, so
recite as much as it can easily be done of it, establish (regular)
prayers, pay the (prescribed) zakat and loan Allah a goodly loan.
Whatever good (deeds) you send forth before hand for your own
selves, you will (surely) find it (its reward) with Allah as the best
^greatest recompense, and seek the forgiveness ofAllah; Verily
Allah ifoft-Forgiving, most Merciful (Qur’an, 73:20)

”
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AjIp Al AjIi^ qa

j JjS qAj1\ JIa I4S j t (jjiirt jjA AAlj*a% .feu fjS Ai*^ ^u t^ill Jl

Ctt>'

yJt Aili Ajjilwfj A n>ni * (jrf Utwailwlj AJjal LtUwt^lj AVaill LaLulul ».ukt

jjj L* £aj! AjIS aliS <>• jJjAj Uj »IjLp (2)-* tMd *lAA o-* Jmsj U Aj) Ajjtfi

IjAjv* i tuV^A 4j kiLj^i U t Alii U] All U jt 4*1j U JJafllj

A^lij jUjUl 4_*jjt l*lla UliL U JjjUll Uj^Ajj Uliil L« l±|t Lgj dln.ilj l^^UAi

ALuljf Aij^*JJ dJ_lP UVv* jf jl tljMl ll eJA±^J (j*4AjJl »L*3JAJ

>lDlj ,Ctlil| fUuiilj jJallull jjlllj j^uuill ulj&llJ j^jLill jjjiJb

O-Lillj LiUltlL LLjiijj ljLjULi SjjAajj uLmlb L^Uaklj Cilfxwll A^ljl £Jlla]l

jlkUl rtuWj jAjil > iTfotj jiJull Cifrjbjjj ^jjjJI Jai l^jfe (jji

j*aljj <^*ap 3-a^ j v<i <1 l ^-*pj j:
jJi-ill

ASjJi biiPj aIIIm biMjJj aJiUjui A_4jIp j LjjLjplfl (jLupl Jiij

jjl9 *jl>i ^L9j A<iUp| ujU* Alfelxi IjJjjj AilLuu l^£L*S jUajlill l^pUal

(jjjjL^ (jj^JLj ^Jp Li_4Lij L^JQMj L^itfekL
*fl*

- Js

p*J-i £>»J Jjih- 4»jj ubi* >-J j'J ^ 6>jj^ 0>^

fUl\ J a^Ull AJp (^ull Ji ^iu I44 j

fl£l4 AjjJ [JUaj Ajoi bi^ij A 4^ cP>>j AuIp AjjPj a laJj ^a>t

,A^ajlj^ jl^bjl jlj ajfia f-LiAjI
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(*Jlj 41

1

XoJt Jl,i U jjjill IjJ^ij jjjii' >^J 'jf'jj

jUa£j (jjlll j«Uiit fJh 1^1 4^]c ^V«ai (>* ^44 LfJ^S ^ O*

^i*ajll ^ilill Ja^ ti/k LW^ 1

.<*£* Jj Jiij aJa! jl J*3l £*J j) £,Ul AiljjJlj

Sermon 2

Delivered on his return from Sifftn before being nominated by

the Prophet as his successor, the caliph

“I praise Allah, which by itself seeks to perfect his Blessings,

submitting to His Glory and thus anticipating safety from

committing sins. I invoke His help, being in need of His Sufficiency

(of protection); surely whomsoever He guides does not stray. One

with whom He is hostile receives no protection. He whom He
supports does not remain in need. Praise is most weighty of all that

is weighed and most valuable of all that is treasured.

“I testify that there is no god but Allah, the One and Only God. None
is like Him. My testimony has been tested in its frankness, and its

essence shall store it facing the tribulations that overtake us because
it is the foundation stone of Belief (man), the first step towards
good deeds and the (achievement of) Divine pleasure. It is the means
to keep Satan away.

“I also testify that Muhammed jSjf is His Prophet. Allah sent him
with the illustrious religion, effective emblem, written Book

1

,

effulgent light, sparkling gleam and decisive injunctions in order to
dispel doubts, present clear proofs, administer warnings through
signs and warn of punishments. At that time, people had fallen into
committing vices whereby the rope of religion was broken, the
pillars of belief were shaken, the principles were desecrated, theT6Ty tUrVy

’ the °penings were nMrow
- the Passagewas dark, the guidance was unknown and the darkness prevailed.

This is a reference to the Preserved Tablet
revealed books.

the source of all divinely
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“Allah was being disobeyed, Satan was given support and true belief

had been forsaken. As a result, the pillars of religion crumbled, its

traces could not be discerned, its passages had been destroyed and its

paths had fallen into decay. People obeyed Satan and tread his paths.

They sought water from his (Satan’s) watering places. Through

them, Satan’s emblems flew and his standard was raised in vices

which trampled people under their hoofs and treaded on them with

their feet. The vices stood on their toes (in full stature) and the

people immersed in them were strayed, perplexed, ignorant and

seduced as though in a Good House
1

with bad neighbors. Instead of

sleep, they had wakefulness, and for antinomy, they had tears in the

eyes. They were a land where the learned were in bridle (keeping

their mouths shut) while the ignorant were honored.”

In the same sermon, Amir al-Mu’minm ^ referred to Ahl al-Bayt

(the Household of the Holy Prophet jSjf) as follows:

“They are trustees of His secrets, havens of His affairs, sources of

knowledge about Him, centers of His wisdom, valleys of His books

and mountains of His religion. Through them, Allah straightened the

bend of religion’s back and removed the trembling of its limbs.”

In the same sermon, he spoke about the hypocrites thus:

“They planted vice, watering it with deception, thus harvesting

destruction. Nobody in the Islamic community can be the peer of the

Progeny
2
of the Prophet (Ahl al-Bayt Sbd). One who was under

l

The “Good House” means the Ka'ba in Mecca, while the “bad neighbors”

phrase refers to unbelieving Quraishites.

2
About the Progeny of the Prophet g£, Amir al-Mu’minln & has said

that nobody in the world can be their peer, nor can anyone be deemed as

their equal in sublimity because the world is over-laden with their

obligations and has been able to secure eternal blessings only through their

guidance. They are the cornerstone and foundation of religion and the

sustenance of its life and survival. They are such middle course among the

paths of excessiveness and backwardness that if someone goes far towards

excess and exaggeration, or if he falls behind, unless he comes back or

steps forward to that middle course, he cannot be on the path of Islam.
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their obligation cannot be compared with them. They are the

foundation of religion, the pillar of the creed. The forerunner has to

turn back to them, while the follower has to catch up with them.

They possess the characteristics of vicegerency. In their favor exists

the will and the succession (of the Prophet (§]). This is the time

when right returns to its owner, retracting to its right course."

They possess all the characteristics which give them superiority in the right

for vicegerency and leadership. Consequently, no one else in the umma

enjoys the right of patronage and guardianship. That is why the Prophet §
declared them as his vicegerents and successors. About the issues of will

and succession, commentator Ibn Abul-Hadld, the Mu’tazilite scholar,

writes that there can be no doubt about the vicegerency of Amir al-

Mu’minln but succession cannot imply succession in status, although

the Shtite sect has interpreted it to be as such. It rather implies succession

of learning. Now, according to him, if succession is taken to imply

succession in learning, even he does not seem to succeed in achieving his

objective because even via this interpretation, the right of succeeding the

Prophet does not devolve on any other person. It is agreed on that

learning is the most essential requirement of khilafa (caliphate) because the

most important functions of the Prophet’s caliph consist of: dispensation of
justice, solving problems of religious laws, clarifying intricacies and
administrating religious penalties. If these functions are taken away from
the Prophet’s deputy, his status will be reduced to that of a worldly ruler.
He cannot be regarded as the pivot of religious authority. Therefore, either
we should keep governmental authority separate from the Prophet’s
vicegerency or accept the successor of the Prophet’s knowledge to suit that
status.

This interpretation by Ibn Abul-Hadld could be acceptable if Amir al-
Mu nunln had uttered this sentence alone, but observing that it was

sentence^R

1

'

“iHT
S^

j

reco«,1,*ion » the caliph, and just after it the

seemsto h^'lf 'TTT V* 0Wner” “ists
> ,his interpretation of his

seems to be baseless. Rather, the Prophet’s will cannot imply any other ill
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AJuiLilL AijjXill ^LJl 4j1c 4J 4 jhi (j*

AlpO AjuUa tLfjc tjiua £jxj3 ^i i44^lxll j*i j<* <$j£*iil pic J^wjj

(jj* jAajj pXjlt j* tUaill £)ii I4I* pix* fliul AjIj jUfl Jil Aiilj Ut

jt j!u p-iSjt uiilaj Uli£ Lfic ^ujlaj Ljl Ulk-i jjlaJI pijJ Uj JilUl

^ASjj j
*’-*'

1 uu*1jj jjjill l^u3 f \ i*c- 4jiUa pic jxdt jl ^lAx JLu Jj«udt

pilji jjI U-i jixll pij jiS jkil pij Gjkflfi pXxl LjU J& jjl-all jt tluIjS

:- yiSfcUl Jjk jlii ^5 . ij*j pUs yl) Ifj yljli ALkJ 3jUl p*U yik UJp

C& ?Ji3 * UJJ* J* (f*M U 6^

kJJ UjS© jl 4Jj^i

I4I1 jlijfrUIj jUUl jj5jj L^mmi jiixjj l^iiS ialL fUUx »jjx pi UjxaJ
Alii jial (JjIjJI pkifl ^iiJ I4J pUlnl j)j j>

ji pjlit j] 4 jiurtll uiSIjS 1^ rJ nib

p*X4 iJj pJX AjxUl oitij SiJl Jjk pit £1jkoS piljjCIj jjlij pyLkij LjXj

t-* t-wjll L)ijicl pi» jj<ilij Ail Ui Jkl pit ^Cj 4^Ux pi l$tir) A
j
m uj

tjjlia j| Ljjjaj IjiJ jj uiiUt pj£] jiliaill aii pJ) jjit u>wa pix ^U JjUl

txiU titJlj ^li jf jJl jAj pi >J4^1 jklll JUj AjSu.el ^li 3kj UL^ft

^jjll Ajjj Jjpl Akiai Ailt (JC» j AjjI Ax* 4 fl^ii 4j 4 lj*n jjj AjI^^

^ Luij 4kt j|klj ilia iJt iiiiili jl jj

pit Aa^lf*

yJaj irl^
ujlx j-* ^Jc- jjlljJJ ^Jl £maJl p-ililj Uj pJclj L*a

<jjUa j^Ub G'43^ 1 ikla ^liil 4 JajjjS pJjx j * ***
• i$ti2a£ pJij jlluxll

l^J«kj SjiUl jliJI tillj 4j1 Vim AJJt IjtAwij ^jU jjjil Jakfij jjil jaj

Ujaxk !ul dllj pJj jj ViUl i-iiUilj hluii Vj pdjUl pi I>1& Ojijji V jrfii]

y*ii tpa ^ ^jiJ ^>jj
Ut ^LJait pic iill ixt Uj Jjkjj Axiil ^Lij jJaUil jjlik U jl iUull

p^lL Lijxl rijVi Jj LfJjlc pic Lflix uiilU fjlk. uiU Uj ^ilia 4ia& pli IjjLx

.
jic- Uaic j-» ^JjC iijl ^iUjJ l^Jji
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^1 0>ig U! *Uili t1a^ J»S
r
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L
,-fc U <illjs iu-1^ Lh' JLi

.iljl ilyi All $ ((*3UI 4*k) Oji*>dl

Sermon 3

An excerpt of one of his sermons r^ known as the

Shaqshaqiyya, and it includes his complaint about the caliphate

issue, why he was patient and did not demand it for himself,

then how people swore the oath of allegiance to him

“By Allah, the son of Abu Quhafah (Abu Bakr) outfitted himself

with it (caliphate) while fully knowing that my status in relationship

to it is the same as that of the axis in relationship to the handmill.

Flood (of knowledge) flows down from me; a bird does not rise

higher than me. I put a curtain against the caliphate and kept myself

detached from it. Then I began to think about whether I should

assault or calmly endure the blinding darkness of tribulations

wherein the grown-ups grow feeble and the youngsters grow old, a

true believer acts under strain till he meets Allah (on his death). I

found endurance thereon to be wiser. So I adopted patience although

there was pricking in the eye and suffocation in the throat. I watched
the plundering of my inheritance till the first one went his way,
handing the caliphate over to (Omar) ibn al-Khattab after him.”

Then he quoted a verse of poetry by al-A'sha
1

and went on to say:

“My days are now passed on the camel’s back (in hardship), while
t ere were days (of ease) when I enjoyed the company of Jabir’s
brother, Hayyan.

rlr ft
ho

''!
dur“g Ws Hfetime

- he (Aba Bakr) wished to be
released from the cahphate burden, but he secured it for the other

'A f°0,note about P°« »'-A'sha is included later in this book.
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(Omar) after his death. There is no doubt these two men shared its

udders strictly among themselves. This one put the caliphate in a

tough enclosure where the utterance was haughty and the touch was

rough. Mistakes were many as well as the excuses for them. One in

contact with it was like the rider of an unruly camel. If he pulled up

its rein, the very nostril would be slit. But if he let it loose, he would

be thrown. Consequently, by Allah, people got involved in

recklessness, wickedness, unsteadiness and deviation.

“Nevertheless, I remained patient despite a length of period and the

hardship of the trial, until when he went his way (i.e. died), he

placed the matter (of caliphate) before a group, regarding myself to

be one of its (shura's) members. But good Heavens! What had I to

do with his “consultation”? Was there any doubt about me with

regard to the first of them that I was now considered akin to these

men? Yet I remained low when they were low and flew high when

they flew high. One of them turned against me because of his hatred,

and the other was inclined the other way due to his in-law

relationship, and this thing and that thing, till the third man of these

people stood up with a heaving chest between his dung and fodder.

With him his offspring by the grand-father (Umayyah) also stood up,

swallowing up Allah’s wealth like a camel devouring the spring

foliage till its rope broke down, its deeds finished him, its gluttony

brought him down on its knees.

“At that moment, nothing took me by surprise except how the crowd

of people rushed to me. They advanced towards me form every

direction like the mane of a hyena, so much so that Hassan and

Hussain were crushed, and both ends of my shoulder garment were

tom. They gathered around me like a herd of sheep and goats. When
I took up thereins of government, one party broke away and another

turned disobedient while the rest began acting wrongfully, as if they

had not heard the word of Allah saying:

4 iliUj Vj tjlt jjjjjj V jtJll jlL )

That abode is in the hereafter, We assign it for those who do not

want to exult themselves on earth, nor (to make) mischief and the

end is (best) for the pious. (Holy Qur’an 28:83)
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“Yes, by Allah, they had heard it and understood it, but life in this

world appeared glittering in their eyes and its embellishments

seduced them. Behold, by Him Who split the grain (to grow) and

created living beings! If people had not come to me and supporters

had not exhausted the argument, and if there had been no pledge of

Allah with the learned to the effect that they should not acquiesce in

the gluttony of the oppressor and the hunger of the oppressed..., I

would have cast the rope of caliphate on its own shoulders and given

the last the same treatment as to the first. Then you would have seen

that in my view, this world of yours is not better than a a goat’s

sneeze.”

It is said that when Amir al-Mu’minln reached this point in his

sermon, a man from Iraq stood up and handed him something in

writing. Amir al-Mu’minln began looking at it, whereupon Ibn

Abbas said, “0 Amir al-Mu’mimn! I wish you resumed your sermon

from where you stopped it
” Thereupon, he replied, “0 Ibn Abbas, it

was like the foam of a camel which gushed out but subsided.” Ibn

Abbas said that he never grieved over any utterance as he did over

this one because Amir al-Mu’mimh could not finish it as he
wished.

Ash-Sharif ar-Radi says the following: “The phrases in this sermon
such as ‘like the rider ofa camel’ are intended to convey that when a
camel’s rider is stiff in drawing up therein, in this scuffle, the nostril
gets bruised. But if he lets it loose in spite of the camel’s unniliness,
it would throw him somewhere and would get out of control.” Ash-
shaqshaqah is used when the rider holds up therein and raises the
camels head upwards. In the same sense, the phrase shanaqa an-
naqah is used. Ibn as-Sikkit (the renown linguist) has mentioned this

in his book titled Islah al-Mantiq. An* al-Mu’min3h HA has said,

retiTnnf
'nStead f “aslasa laha” and ha™ony could be

retamed only by using both in the same form. Thus, Amir al-

^ Td laha” 35 though in Place of “in

etc „
sa a

’ al ls> If 1* st°ps it by holding up thereins,
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1 . This sermon is known as the Shaqshaqiyya and is counted among

the most famous sermons of Aimr al-Mu’minJn. It was delivered at

ar-Rahbah area (in Kufa, Iraq). Although some people do not accept

it as being Amir al-Mu’rrunln’s utterance and, by attributing it to

Sayyid ar-Radi (or ash-SharTf ar-Radi), they laid blame on the

integrity of his acknowledge. Yet truth-loving scholars have rejected

this argument’s veracity. Nor can there be any ground for this denial

because Ali’s difference of view in the matter of caliphate is not a

secret, so that such hints should be regarded as something alien.

And, the events which have been alluded to in this sermon are

preserved in the annals of history which testifies to them word by

word and sentence by sentence. If the same events, which are related

by history, are recounted by Amir al-Mu’minln then what are

the grounds for denying them? If the memory of a discouraging

circumstance faced by him soon after the death of the Prophet ®
appeared unpalatable to him, it should not surprise anyone.

Undoubtedly, this sermon hits at the prestige of certain personalities

and causes a setback to their faith and belief. But this cannot be

sustained by denying the sermon to be Amir al-Mu’minin’

s

utterance unless the true events are analyzed and the truth is

unveiled; otherwise, just denying it as Aimr al-Mu’minln’s

utterance, because it contains disparageement by certain individuals,

carries no weight, especially when other historians have related

similar criticism as well. Thus (Abu 'Othman) Amr ibn Bahr al-

Jahiz has recorded the following words of a sermon by Amif al-

Mu’mimn and they are not less weighty than the criticism in the

Sermon ofash-Shaqshaqiyya:

‘Those two men who passed away (Abu Bakr and Omar) and the

third (Othman) rose like the crow the courage of which is confined

to its belly. It would have been better if both its wings had been cut

off and head severed.”

Consequently, the idea that it is the production of Sayyid ar-Radi is

far from the truth, the result of partisanship and partiality. Or else if

it is the result of some research, it should be bought out; otherwise,

remaining in such a wishful illusion does not alter the truth, nor can
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the force of decisive arguments be curbed down by mere

disagreement and displeasure.

Now, we set forth the testimony of those scholars and traditionists

who have clearly held it to be Amlf al-Mu’minm’s production, so

that its historical importance should become known. Among these

scholars, some are those who preceded Sayyid ar-Radi s time period,

some are his contemporaries and some others are came after him, but

they all related it through their own chain of authority:

1) Ibn Abul-Hadld al-Mu'tazili
1

writes that his master, Abul-Khayr

Musaddiq ibn Shabib al-'Asasiti (d. 605 A.H/1209 A.D.), states that

he heard this sermon from Shaikh Abu Muhammed Abdullah ibn

Amad al-Baghdadi (d. 567 A.H./1172 A.D.), who was known as

“Ibn al-Khashshab,” and when he reached where Ibn Abbas

expressed sorrow for this sermon having remained incomplete, Ibn

al-Khashshab said to him that if he had heard the expression of

sorrow from Ibn Abbas, he would have certainly asked him if there

had remained with his cousin any further unsatisfied desire. This is

so because with the exception of the Prophet he had already

spared neither predecessors nor followers and had uttered all that he

wished. Therefore, why should there be any sorrow that he could not

say what he wished to say? Musaddiq says that Ibn al-Khashshab

was a man of a big heart and a decent taste. I inquired from him
whether he also regarded the sermon as being a fabrication. He
replied saying, “By Allah, I believe it to be Amu* al-Mu’minln s

words as I believe you to be Musaddiq ibn SHabtb.” I said that some
people regard it to be Sayyid ar-Radi

1

s production. He replied
saying, “How can ar-Radi have such guts or such style of writing?! I

have seen Sayyid ar-Radi’s writings and I know his style of
composition. Nowhere does his writing match this one, and I have
already seen it in books written two hundred years before the birth of

ihn
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Sayyid ar-Radi. I have seen it in familiar writings about which I

know by which scholars or men of letters they were compiled. At

that time, not only ar-Radi, but even his father Abu Ahmed an-Naqlb

had not yet been bom.”

2) Thereafter, Ibn Abul-HadTd writes that he saw this sermon in the

compilations of his master, Abul-Qasim (Abdullah ibn Ahmed) al-

Balkhi (d. 317 A.H./929 A.D.). He was the Imam of the Mu'tazilites

during the reign of al-Muqtadir-Billah, whereas al-Muqtadir’s period

was far earlier than that of the birth of Sayyid ar-Radi.

3) He further writes that he saw this sermon in Abu Ja'far

(Muhammed ibn Abd ar-Rahman), Ibn Qibah’s book Al-Insaf. He

was the student of Abul-Qasim al-Balkhi and a theologian of the

Imami School of Muslim Law. See the Shark of Ibn Abul-Hadld,

Vol. l,pp. 205-206.

4) Ibn Maytham al-Bahrani (d. 679 A.H./1280 A.D.) writes in his

commentary that he had seen one such copy of this sermon which

bore the writing of al-Muqtadir Billah’s minister, Abul Hassan Ali

ibn Muhammed ibn al-Furat (d. 312 A.H./924 A.D.) {Shark Nahjul-

Balagha, Vol. 11, pp. 252 - 253).

5) 'Allama Muhammed Baqir al-Majlisi has related the following

chain of authorities about this sermon from Shaikh Qutbud-DIh ar-

Rawandi’s compilation of Minhaj al-Bard 'ah fi Shark Nahjul-

Balagha:

6) In the context, 'allama al-Majlisi has written that the Imam’s

sermon is also included in the compilations of Abu Ali (Muhammed
ibn Abdul-Wahhab) al-Juba’i (d. 303 A.H./916 A.D.).

7) In connection with this authenticity issue, 'allama al-Majlisi

writes the following:

“Al-Qadi (Judge) Abdul-Jabbar ibn Ahmed al-Assad-Abadi (d. 415

A.H./1024 A.D.), who was a strict Mu'tazilite, explains some
expressions of this sermon in his book Al-Mughni and tries to prove

that it does not hit at any preceding caliph, but he does not deny that
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it was Amir al-Mu ’minin’ s composition (Ibid. p. 161).

8) Abu Ja'far Muhammed ibn Ali, Ibn Babawayh (d. 381 A.H./991

A.D.) writes the following:

“Muhammed ibn Ibrahim ibn Ishaq at-Talaqani told us that Abdul-

Azlz ibn Yahya al-Jalludi (d. 332 A.H./944 A.D.) told him that Abu

Abdullah Ahmed ibn 'Ammar ibn Khalid told him that Yahya ibn

Abdul-Hamid al-Himmani (d. 228 A.H./843 A.D.) told him that Isa

ibn Rashad reported this sermon from Ali ibn Hudhayfah and he

from 'Ikrimah and he from Ibn Abbas” (Hal ash-Shara T, Vol. 1,

pp. 122, 144; Ma'ani al-Akhbar
, pp. 360-361).

9) Ibn Babawayh records the following chain of authorities:

“Muhammed ibn Ali Majilawayh has related this sermon to us, and

he took it from his uncle, Muhammed ibn Abul-Qasim, and he form

Ahmed ibn Abu Abdullah (Muhammed ibn Khalid) al-Barqi, and he

from his father, and he from (Muhammed) ibn Abu Umayr, and he

from Aban ibn 'Othman, and he from Aban ibn Taghlib, and he from

'Ikrimah, and he from Ibn Abbas” ( 'Ilal al-Shara V', Vol. 1, pp. 122,

146; Ma'ani al-Akhbar, pp. 22, 361).

10) Abu Ahmed al-Hassan ibn Abdullah ibn Sa'Id al-'Askari (d; 382
A.H./992 A.D.), who is counted among great Sunni scholars, has

written a commentary and an explanation of this sermon that has
been recorded by Ibn Babawayh in Ilal ash-Shara 'i

’ and Ma 'ani al-

Akhbar.

11) As-Sayyid Ni'matullah al-Jaza’iri writes the following: ‘The
author of Kitab al-Gharz, namely ‘Abu Ishaq’ Ibrahim ibn
Muhammed al-Thaqafi al-Kufi (d. 283 A.H./896 A.D.), has related
this sermon through his own chain of authorities. The date of

completion of writing this book is Tuesday the 13* of Shawwal 255AM. (June 26, 869 A D.). In the same year, Murtada al-Musawi was

£ :Swid

12) Sayyid Radi ad-Din “Abul-Qasim” Ali ibn Musa ibn Tawus al-
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Hussaini al-Hilli (d. 664 A.H./1266 A.D.) has related this sermon

from Kitab al-Gharz with the following chain of authorities:

‘This sermon was related to us by Muhammed ibn Yusuf who

related it from al-Hassan ibn Ali ibn 'Abdul-Karim az-Za'far Sa'Id

form Muhammed ibn Zakariyyah al-Ghallabi from Ya'qub ibn Ja'far

ibn Sulayman from his father from his grandfather and he from Ibn

'Abbas” (translation ofAl-Tara% p. 202).

13) Shaikh (mentor of) al-Ta’ifa, namely Muhammed ibn al-Hassan

at-Tusi (d. 460 A.H./1068 A.D.) writes the following:

“(Abul-Fath Hilal ibn Muhammed ibn Ja’far) al-Haffar related this

sermon to us. He related it from Abul-Qasim (Isma’il ibn Ali ibn Ah
(Du'bul and he from his father from his brother Du’bul (ibn Ali al-

Khuza'i) from Muhammed ibn Salamah al-Ashami from Zurarah ibn

A'yan from Abu Ja’far Muhammed ibn Ali (Shaikh al-'al-Saduq)

from Ibn Abbas” (Al-AAmali, p. 237).

14) Shaikh al-Mufid (Muhammed ibn Muhammed ibn an-Nu'man,

(d. 413 A.H./1022 A.D.), who taught Sayyid ar-Radi, writes about

he chain of authorities of this sermon. A number of narrators of

traditions have related this sermon form Ibn Abbas through

numerous chains (.Al-Irshad, p. 135).

15) A 'foam al-Huda (flag-posts of guidance): Sayyid al-Murtada,

elder brother of Sayyid ar-Radi, has recorded it on pp. 203-204 of

his book Al-Shaft.

16) “Abu Mansur” at-Tibrisi writes the following: “A number of

narrators have related an account of this sermon from Ibn Abbas

through various chains. Ibn Abbas said that he was in the audience

of Amir al-Mu’minln at ar-Rahba (a place in Kufa which still

bears this name) when conversation turned to caliphate and to those

who had preceded him as caliphs when Amir al-Mu’minln ftsSk

made a sign and delivered this sermon.
1

‘At-Tibrisi, Al-Ihtijjj, p. 101.
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17) “Abul-Muzaffar” Yusuf ibn Abdullah and Sibt ibn al-Jawzi al-

Hanafi (d. 654 A.H./1256 A.D.) write the following:

“Our Shaikh Abul Qasim an-Nafis al-Anbari related this sermon to

us through his chain of authorities that ends with Ibn Abbas who

said that after allegiance had been sworn to Amir al-Mu’minln (Mk

as caliph, he was sitting on the pulpit when a man from among the

audience inquired why he had remained quiet till then, whereupon

Amir al-Mu’minln (*4* delivered this sermon ex-tempore.

(Tadhkirat Khawass al-Umma
, p, 73)

18) Judge Ahmed ibn Muhammed ash-Shihab al-Khafaji (d. 1069

A.H./1659 A.D.) writes the following with regard to its authenticity:

“It is indicated by Amir al-Mu’mimn Ali that ‘It is strange

during his lifetime how he (Abu Bakr) wanted to give up the

caliphate, but he strengthened its foundation for the other one

(Omar) after his death™ {Shark Durrat al-Ghawwas> p. 1 7).

19) Shaikh Ala ad-Dawla as-Simnani writes the following: ‘The

Commander of the Faithful and the master of people of knowledge,

Ali has stated this in one of his brilliant sermons: ‘This is the

Shaqshaqah that burst forth’ as we read in Al-Urwah li ahl al-khalwa

wal-jalwa
, p. 3, a manuscript at the Nasiriyya Library, Lucknow,

India.”

20) Abul-Fadl Ahmed ibn Muhammed al-Maydani (d. 518
A.H./1124 A.D.) has written the following in connection with the

word “Shaqshaqa”:

It is a sermon of Amir al-Mu miriui f*4* Ali and is known as
Khutbat ash-Shaqshaqiyya (sermon of the camel’s foam)” (Maima
al-Amthal

,
Vol. 1, p 369).

21)

In fifteen places in Al-Nihiya, while the author explains the
sermon’s diction, Abus-Sa'ada, namely Mubarak ibn Muahmmed
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ibn al-AthTr al-Jazri (d. 606 A.H./1210 A.D.) has acknowledged it to

be Amir al-Mu ’minin’ s statement,

22) While explaining the same words in Majma' Bihar al-Anwar,

Shaikh Muhammed Tahir Patni testifies that this sermon belongs to

Amir al-Mu’minln saying, “Ali r3UU says so.”

23) Abul-Fadl ibn Manzur (d. 711 A.H./1311 A.D.) has

acknowledged it as Amir al-Mu’minln’s speech in his lexicon titled

Lisin al-'Arab
}
on p. 54 of Vol. 12, saying, “In the sayings of Ali in

one of his sermons, ‘It is the camel’s foam that burst forth then

subsided.’”

24) Mujaddid ad-Dln, namely al-Firuz Abadi (d. 816/817 A.H./1413

A.D.), has recorded it under the word “Shaqshaqa” in his lexicon Al-

Qamus
,
Vol. 3, p. 251.

The “Shaqshaqiyya sermon” is by Ali (Ml»; it is named so because

when Ibn Abbas asked him to resume it where he had left it, he said,

"0 Ibn Abbas! It was the foam of a camel that burst forth then

subsided.”

25) The compiler of Muntahal-Adab writes the following:

‘The Shaqshaqiyya (sermon) is attributed to Ali (may Allah honor

his face).”

26) Shaikh Muhammed Abdoh, Egypt’s mufti ,
recognizes it as

Amir al-Mu’minln’s speech and has explained it.

27) Muhammed Muhyid-Dln Abdul-Hamld, professor of Arabic at

Al-Azhar University, has written annotations for Nahjul-Balagha,

adding a Foreword in the beginning wherein he recognizes all such

sermons which contain disparaging remarks as the utterances of

Amir al-Mu’minln tfcJk

In the face of these evidences and undeniable proofs, is there any

scope to hold that it is not Amir al-Mu’mintn’s production, and that
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Sayyid ar-Radi himselfhad produced it?!

28) Amir al-Mu’miriin has referred to Abu Bakr s ascension to

the caliphate metaphorically as having outfitted himself with it. This

was a common metaphor of the time. Thus, when Othman was

advised to abdicate, he replied, “1 shall not put off this shirt with

which Allah has clothed me.” Undoubtedly, Amur al-Mu’minln »
has not attributed this clothing with the caliphate to Allah but to Abu

Bakr himself He knew that this “outfit” had been “stitched” for his

own body, and that his status with relationship to the caliphate was

that of the axis to the hand-mill: It cannot retain its central status

without it, nor can it otherwise be of any use. Similarly, he held that

“I was the central pivot of the caliphate. Had I not been elected, its

entire system would have strayed from the pivot. It was I who acted

as a guard for its organization and order, guiding it through all

difficulties. Currents of learning flowed form my bosom and watered

it on all sides. My status was high beyond imagination but lust for

this world bey the seekers of governance became like a stone

tumbling on me, and I had to confine myself to seclusion. Blinding

darkness prevailed all, around and there was intense gloom
everywhere. The young grew old and the old departed for the graves,

but this patience-breaking period would not end. I kept watching

with my eyes the plundering of my own inheritance and saw the

passing of caliphate from one hand to the other but remained patient

as I could not stop their high-handedness because of lack of means.”

Need for a successor for the Prophet, the method of his

appointment

After the demise of the Prophet of Islam, the presence of a
successor for him was inevitable, one who would stop the
community form disintegration and guard the religious canon against
alteration, distortion and interference by those who wanted to twist it

to suit their own desires. If this need is denied, there is no sense in

attaching so much importance to the succession of the Prophet M
such as_ that discussed by those who assembled at the saqtfa (shed)
of Banu Sa’idah and who considered such an assembling to be more
important than burying the Prophet gg who had just passed away
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and kept unburied for three days. If this need is recognized, the

question is whether or not the Prophet jSjf ,
too, realized it. If it is

held that he could not attend to it and appreciate its need or absence

of need, it would have been the greatest proof for regarding the

Prophet’s mind to be blank about considering means for stopping the

evildoers from committing innovations and apostasy in spite of his

warnings about them. If it is said that he did realize it but had to

leave it unresolved on account of another preference, then instead of

keeping it hidden, the preference should have been clearly indicated;

otherwise, silence without purpose would constitute delinquency in

the discharge of the obligations of Prophetic mission. If there was

some impediment, it should be disclosed; otherwise, we should

agree that just as the Prophet jJS did not leave any item related to

the creed incomplete, he did not leave this matter either and did

propose such a course of deed for it, that if it was acted on religion,

it would have remained safe against others’ interferences.

The question now is: What was that course of deed? If it is taken to

be the consensus of opinion of the community, then it cannot truly

take place as in such consensus in which the acquiescence of every

individual is necessary. But taking into account the difference in

human temperaments, it seems impossible that they would all agree

on any single point. Nor is there any example where on such matters,

there has been no single voice of dissent. How, then, can such a

fundamental need be rendered dependent on the occurrence of such

an impossible event at which the future of Islam and the good of the

Muslims converge? Therefore, reason is not prepared to accept this

criterion. Nor is tradition in harmony with it, as judge Adud ad-DIn

al-'Iji has written in Shark al-Mawaqif: “You should know that

caliphate cannot depend on unanimity of election because no logical

or traditional argument can be produced for it.”

In fact, when the advocates of unanimous election found out that

unanimity of votes was difficult, they adopted the agreement of the

majority as a substitute for unanimity, ignoring their differences with

the minority. Also, in such a case, it often happens that the force of

what is fair or foul would correct or not correct ways that turn the

tide of the majority opinion in the direction where there is neither
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individual distinction nor personal merit as a result of which

competent persons remain hidden, while incompetent mdmduals

rise. When abilities remain so cubed and personal ends stand in the

way like hurdles, how can there be expectation for electing the right

person? Even if it is assumed that all voters have independent and

unbiased views, that no one has his own objective in mind, and that

none has any other consideration..., it is not necessary that every

verdict of the majority should be correct and that it cannot stray.

Experience shows that after experiments, the majority has held its

own verdict as being wrong. If every verdict of the majority is

correct, then its first verdict should be wrong because the verdict,

which holds it wrong, is also that of the majority. In this

circumstance, if the election of the caliph goes wrong, who would be

responsible for the mistake and who should face the blame for the

ruination of the Islamic polity. Similarly on whom would be the

liability for the bloodshed and slaughter following the turmoil and

activity of the elections? When it has been seen that even those who

sat in the audience of the Holy Prophet jSjJ could not be free of

mutual quarrel and strife, how can others avoid it?

If, with a view to avoid mischief, it is left to the people of authority

to choose anyone they like, then here, too, the same friction and

conflict would prevail because here, again, convergence of human

tempera-merits on one point are not viewed as being necessary, nor

can they be assumed to rise above personal ends. In fact, here the

chances of conflict and collision could be stronger because if not all,

at least most of them would see themselves as candidates for that

status, and they would not spare any effort to defeat their opponent,

creating impediments in his way as best as they possibly can. The
inevitable consequence would be mutual struggles and mischief-

mongering. Thus, it would not be possible to ward off the mischief

for which this device was adopted. Instead of finding a suitable

individual, the community would just become an instrument for the

achievement of personal benefits for others. Again, what would be
the criterion for these people in authority? The same as has usually
been, that is, whoever collects a few supporters and is able to create
commotion in any meeting by use of forceful words would count
among the people of authority. Or would abilities also be judged? If
t e mode of judging the abilities is again subjected to common
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voting, then the same complications and conflicts would arise here

too. If there is some other criterion, then instead of judging the

voter’s competency, why not judge the person who is considered

suitable for the status in view? Furthermore, how many persons in

authority would be enough to issue a final verdict? Apparently, once

accepted, a verdict would set a precedent for good, and the number

of those who would give this verdict would become the criterion for

the future. Judge Adud ad-Drn al-'Iji writes the following: “Rather,

the nomination of one or two individuals by the people in authority

is enough because we know that the companions who were strict in

religion deemed it enough as is the case with the nomination of Abu

Bakr by 'Omar and of Othman by Abd ar-Rahman [ibn 'Awf]” as

we read on p. 35 1 of Shark al-Mawaqif.

This is the account of the unanimous election in the “hall of Banu

Sa idah” and the activity of the “consultative assembly”; that is, one

man’s deed has been given the name of “unanimous election”, one

individual’s deed is given the label of “consultative assembly”. Abu

Bakr had well understood this reality: Election means the vote of

one person or two only which is then to be passed on to simple

common people. That is why he ignored the requirement of a

unanimous vote, a majority vote, or a method of choosing through

an electoral assembly, appointing 'Omar through his own personal

nomination. 'A’isha also considered leaving the question of

caliphate to the vote of a few particular individuals as inviting

mischief and trouble. She sent a word to 'Omar on his death saying:

“Do not leave the Islamic community without a chief. Nominate a

caliph for it and do not leave it without an authority; otherwise, I

foresee mischief and trouble.”

When the election by those in authority proved to be futile, it was

given up, and only “might is right” became the criterion, that is,

whoever subdues others and binds them under his sway and control

is accepted as the successor of the Prophet ^ and caliph. These are

the self-adopted principles in the face of which all the Prophet’s

ahadlth uttered in the “Feast of the 'ashlra, tribal relatives,” on the

night of hijra, at the Battle Tabuk, on the occasion of conveying the

Qur’anic chapter Bara’a (Tawba, Ch. 9) and at Ghadlf (the swamp
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of) Khumm... were all ignored. The strange thing is that when each

of the first three caliphates was based on one individuaPs choice,

how can this same right to thus choose be denied to the Prophet

himself, particularly when this was the only way to end all the

dissensions? The Prophet jg£ should have himself settled it and

saved the community from future disturbances, sparing it from

leaving this decision in the hands of people who were themselves

seeking personal interests and objects. This is the correct procedure

which stands to reason and which also has the support of the

Prophet's definite statements.

Hayyan ibn as-SamTn al-Hanafi of Yamama was the chief of the

tribe of Banu Hamfah and the commander of the fortress and army.

Jabir is the name of his younger brother, while al-A'sha, whose real

name was Maymun ibn Qays ibn Jandal, enjoyed the status of being

his bosom friend, and he led a decent, happy life due to his wealth.

In one verse of poetry, he compares his current life with the previous

one, that is, the days when he roamed about in search of livelihood

and those when he led a happy life in Hayyan’s company. Generally,

Aniir al-Mu’minin’s quoting of this verse has been taken to compare

this troubled period with the peaceful days that were passed under

the care and protection of the Prophet jSj!, i.e. when he was free

from all sorts of troubles and enjoyed mental peace. But taking into

account the occasion for making this comparison and the subject-

matter of the verse, it would not be far-fetched if it is taken to

indicate the difference between the unimportant status of those in

power during the Prophet's life time and the authority and power
which they enjoyed after him. That is, during the days of the Prophet

no heed was paid to them because of All’s overwhelming
personality and prestige, but now times have changed, so the same
people suddenly became masters of the affairs of the Muslim world.

When 'Omar was wounded by Abu Lu’lu’ah and saw that it would
be unlikely for him to survive due to his deep wounds, he formed a

"consultative committee," nominating Ali ibn Abu Talib (9^,
Othman ibn 'Affan, 'Abd ar-Rahman ibn 'Awf, az-Zubayr ibn al-
Awwam, Sa d ibn Abu Waqqas and Talhah ibn 'Ubaydillah. Then
he bound them with this condition: After three days of his death,
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they should select one of them to be the caliph, while during those

three days, Suhayb ar-Rumi
1

(bom c. 587 A.D.) should act as the

caliph. On receipt of these instructions, some members of the

“committee” requested him to indicate what ideas he had about each

of them in order to enable him to proceed further in that light.

'Omar, therefore, disclosed his own view about each individual. He

said that Sad was harsh-tempered and hot-headed; Abd ar-Rahman

was the Pharaoh of the community; if pleased, as-Zubayr would be a

true believer, but if displeased, he would turn un-believer (!); Talhah

was the embodiment of arrogance and haughtiness, and if he was

made caliph, he would put the ring of the caliphate on his wife’s

finger (!), while 'Othman did not see beyond his kinsmen (i.e.

favoritism). As regarding Ali AJ*, he is “enamored” by the

caliphate “... although I know that he alone can run it on the right

course.” Nevertheless, despite such admissions, 'Omar thought it

necessary to form the consultative committee. In selecting its

members and laying down the working procedures, he made sure

that the caliphate would take the direction in which he wished to turn

it. Thus, any man of ordinary prudence can draw the conclusion that

all the factors for 'Othman’ s success were present there and then. If

we look at the members of this “committee”, we can see that one of

'There is disagreement among scholars about the identity of this Suhayb.

Ibn al-Athlr details his biography on pp. 433-36, Vol. 2 of the most

recently published edition of his Usd al-Ghaba encyclopedia (Beirut,

Lebanon: Dar al-Fikr, 1419 A.H./1998 A.D.), citing the historian al-

Waqidi saying that the man’s full name is: Suhayb ibn Sinan ibn Khalid

ibn Abd 'Amr ibn Tufayl. He adds saying that he is also known as "Al-

Rumi” because the [Eastern] Romans had taken him into captivity when he

was a child, and that both his father and uncle were governors appointed

during the rule of Kisra of Persia, and that they had homes built on the

Tigris near Mosul, though some say they were on the Euphrates in the

Jazeera (the upper delta area between the Tigris and the Euphrates rivers in

today’s northern Iraq). He was bought by Abdullah ibn Jud’an al-Taymi of

Mecca who set him free and brought him to Hijaz. Ibn al-Athlr indicates

that Suhayb died in Shawwal of 38 A.H./March 659 A.D. at the age of 70

or 73 (which would put his date of birth at around 586 or 589 A.D.) and

was buried in Medina. He is said as having participated in the battles of

Badr, Uhud, al-Khadaq and all other battles in the company of the Prophet

of Islam and surely Allah knows best.
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the them, namely 'Abd ar-Rahman ibn 'Awf was the husband of

'Othman’s sister; Sa'd ibn Abu Waqqas was harboring malice

towards Ali and is a relative and kinsman of Abd ar-Rahman.

Neither of these men could be expected to go against the word of

'Othman. Prof. Muhammed Abdoh writes the following about the

third candidate, namely Talhah ibn Ubaydullah, in this annotation

ofNahjul-Balagha:

u
Talhah was inclined towards 'Othman. The reason for it was no less

than the feet that he was against Ali Talhah belonged to the

Taym tribe, and Abu Bakr’s accession to the caliphate had created

bad blood between Banu Taym and Banu Hashim.”

As regarding az-Zubayr, even if he had voted for Ali, what could his

single vote achieve? According to al-Tabari’s statement, Talhah was

not present in Medina at that time, but his absence did not stand in

the way of 'Othman’s succession. Rather, even if he were present

and had attended the meeting (of the committee), he was regarded as

being a supporter of Ali iMk Still, there could be no doubt about

'Othman’s succession because 'Omar’s plotting mind had set the

working procedure to be as follows:

Iftwo members agree about one (candidate) and the other two about

another, Abdullah bin Omar should then act as the arbitrator. The
group over which he presides should choose the caliph from among
its members. If they do not accept Abdullah ibn 'Omar’s verdict,

support should be given to the group which includes 'Abd ar-

Rahman ibn Awf But if the others do not agree, they should be

beheaded for opposing this verdict. . .

!

Here, the disagreement with the verdict of Abdullah ibn 'Omar
makes no sense since he was instructed to support the group which
included among its members 'Abd ar-Rahman ibn Awf. 'Omar had
already ordered both his sons Abdullah and Suhayb that:

If the people differ, you should side with the majority. But if three

'al-Tabari, TSrU, Vol.
1 pp. 2779-80; Ibn al-Atlur, Isiba, Vol. 3, p. 67.



of them are on one side and the other three are on the other, you

should side with the group that includs 'Abd ar-Rahman ibn 'Awf,”

as we can see in the Tarlkh of al-Tabari, Vol. 1, pp. 2725, 2789, and

in Ibn al-Athlr, Vol. 3, pp. 51, 67.

In this instruction, the agreement with the majority also means

support for 'Abd ar-Rahman ibn 'Awf because the majority could

not be on any other side since fifty blood-thirsty swords had been

placed on the heads of the opposition group with orders to fall on

their heads as soon as Abd ar-Rahman ibn Awf gave the order.,.!

Amir al-Mu’mirilh’s eyes had foreseen it at that very moment, that

is, the caliphate was going to Othman. This appears from his

following words which he spoke to Abbas ibn Abdul-Muttalib: “The

caliphate has been turned away from us ” Al-Abbas asked him how

he could know it. He replied, “ Othman has also been coupled with

me, and it has been laid down that the majority should be supported.

But if two (members) agree on one (candidate) and two on the other,

then support should be given to the group which includes Abd ar-

Rahman ibn 'Awf.” Now Sa'd will support his cousin Abd ar-

Rahman ibn 'Awf who, of course, is the husband of Othman’s sister

according to the same reference cited above.

However, after 'Omar’s death, this meeting took place in the room

of 'A’isha. At its door stood Abu Talhah al-Ansari with fifty men

having drawn swords in their hands. Talhah started the proceedings

and, inviting all others to bear witness, he said hat he gave his right

of vote to Othman. This touched on az-Zubayr’s sense of honor

because his mother, Safiyya daughter of Abdul-Muttalib, was the

sister of the Prophet’s father (i.e. paternal aunt of the Prophet j§).

So, he gave his right of vote to Ali. Thereafter, Sa'd ibn Abu

Waqqas cast his vote in favor of 'Abd ar-Rahman ibn Awf. This left

three members of the consultative committee out of whom Abd ar-

Rahman ibn 'Awf said that he was will ing to give up his own right

of vote only if Ali and Othman gave him the right to choose

one of them, or if one of these men should acquire this right by the

other withdrawing. This was a trap in which All had been entangled

from all sides: Either he should abandon his own right, or else he

should allow Abd ar-Rahman ibn 'Awf to do as he pleased. The
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first scenario was not possible for him; that is, to give up his own

right and elect 'Othman or Abd ar-Rahman. So, he uphold his right,

while Abd ar-Rahman ibn Awf, separating himself from it, assumed

this power and said to Amir al-Mu’minln “I swear the oath of

allegiance to you on your following the Book of Allah, the Sunnah

(teachings) of the Prophet j-g and the conduct of the two Shaikhs

(Abu Bakr and 'Omar).” Ali » replied, “Rather, on following the

Book of Allah, the Sunnah of the Prophet 3§! and my own judgment

(ijtihad)” When Abd ar-Rahman got the same reply even after

repeating the question three times, he turned to 'Othman and said,

“Do you accept these conditions?” Othman had no reason to refuse,

so he agreed to the conditions and allegiance was sworn to him.

When Amir al-Mu’minln ^ saw his rights being trampled on, he

said: “This is not the first day when you thus behave against us (we

Ahl al-Bayt I have only to maintain patience. Allah is the

Helper against whatever you say. By Allah, you have not made
'Othman caliph but in hope that he would give back the caliphate to

you.” And this is exactly what happened as history tells us.

After recording the events of the shura (consultative committee), Ibn

Abul-Hadld has written that when allegiance had been sworn to

'Othman, Ali m addressed Othman and 'Abd ar-Rahman ibn 'awf
thus: May Allah sow the seed of dissension among you,” and so it

happened: Each of those men turned a bitter enemy of the other, and
after that Abd ar-Rahman ibn Awf did not ever speak to Othman
till the latter was killed by angry Muslims who were fed-up with his
favoritism^ and misappropriation of public funds. Even on his
deathbed, Othman turned his face away from him.

On seeing these events, the question arises about whether the
principle of shura (consultative committee) means confining the
matter to sue persons, thereafter to three and finally to only one!
Wso, was the condition of following the conduct of the two Shaikhs

S"
Bakr and 0mar] for runnmg 'he government was put by

Omar, or was just a hurdle placed by Abd ar-Rahman ibn 'Awf
J

£Z££r«* Caliphate? The tot caliph did not put forth

WS SUCCessor
- the ^cond caliph,

. hat he should follow his own footsteps. What then, was
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the occasion for this condition here?

Anyway, Amir al-Mu’minm » had agreed to participate in it in

order to avoid mischief and to put an end to arguing, so that others

should be silenced and should not be able to claim that they would

have voted in his favor and that he, himself, evaded the consultative

committee and did not give them an opportunity to select him.

About the reign of the third caliph [Othman ibn 'Affan], Amir al-

Mu’minm atS- says that soon on
1

Othman’ s coming to power, Banu

Umayyah got firm grounds and began plundering baytul-mal) (state

treasury, the equivalent now of the state’s budget) just like cattle on

seeing green grass after a drought trampled them: They recklessly

feel on Allah’s money and devoured it. At last, this self-indulgence

and nepotism brought 'Othman to the stage when people besieged

his opulent mansion, put him to the sword and made him vomit all

that he had swallowed.

The mis-administration that took place in 'Othman’s period was

such that no Muslim could remain silent, unaffected, unmoved on

seeing that companions of high status were starving without anyone

to care for them, stricken with poverty and surrounded by

bankruptcy while control over baytul-mal was the lot of Banu

Umayyah. Government positions were distributed to their young and

inexperienced sons, special Muslim properties were confiscated by

them, meadows provided grazing but only to their cattle, opulent

mansions were built but by them and orchards were planted. If any

compassionate person spoke about these excesses, his ribs were

broken by the authorties. If someone agitated about their horading,

he was banished out of the city. The uses to which zakat (poor-rate)

and charities, which were intended by Islam for the poor and the

wretched, and the public funds which were the common property of

the Muslims..., were put may be observed from the following few

illustrations:

1) Al-Hakam ibn Abul-'As, who had been condemned and expelled

form Medina by the Prophet gg for his sins, was allowed back in

the city, not only against the Prophet’s Sunnah (teachings) but also
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against the conduct of the first two caliphs as well. He was paid

three hundred thousand dirhams (silver pieces) form the public funds

as we read in a famous and highly respected Sunni reference, namely

Ansab al-Ashraaf {lineages ofmen of distinction), Vol. 5, pp. 27, 28,

125).

2) Al-WaEd ibn 'Uqbah ibn Abu Mu'eet, who is condemned and

called a fjsiq J—A an open sinner, in verse 6, Chapter 49 (Surat

Al-Hujurjt, the Chambers) of the Holy Qur’an, was paid one

hundred thousand dirhams from the Muslims’ public funds as we

read in another great Sunni reference, namely: Ibn Abd Rabbih, Al-

'Iqd al-Farld
,
Vol. 3, p. 94. By the way, some ignorant Muslims

praise this Waftd, call him a “great sahabi” and go as far as invoking

the Almighty’s blessings for him! And thus do some people do.

3) Caliph 'Othman married off his daughter, Umm Aban, to his

cousin Marwan ibn al-Hakam, paying him one hundred thousand

dirhams from the public funds as we read in Sharh Nahjul-Balagha

of the Mu’tazilite scholar Ibn Abul-Hadld, Vol. 1, pp. 198-199.

4) He married off his daughter 'A’isha to al-Harith ibn al-Hakam

and granted him one hundred thousand dirhams from the public

funds {Ibid.).

5) Abdullah ibn Khalid was paid four hundred dirhams

1

as we read

on p. 84 ofAl-Ma 'arifof Ibn Qutaybah.

6) He allowed the khums (one- fifth religious tax) from Africa which
amounted to five hundred thousand dinars to Marwan ibn al-Hakam,
according to the same reference.

7)

Fadak, which was confiscated from the angelic daughter of the
Prophet on the ground of being a public charity, was given as a
royal favor to Marwan ibn al-Hakam. See the same reference cited

I think the correct figure is four hundred thousand dirhams, although four

w
dr^dir

-^
mS (SllVCT pleCCs) constituted no small fortune in those days,

worthv of ^
S

-

W0U^ not consider four hundred dirhams as being
worthy of entering history books!
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above.

8) Mahzur, a place in the commercial area of Medina, which had

been declared “public trust” by the Prophet gg, was gifted to Harith

ibn al-Hakam, according to the same reference.

9) In the meadows around Medina, no camels except those of Banu

Umayyah were allowed to graze, as we read in the Shark of Ibn

Abul-HadTd, Vol. 1, p. 199.

10) After his ('Othman’s) death, one hundred and fifty thousand

dinars (gold coins) and one million dirhams (silver coins) were

found in his house.
1

There was no limit to tax-free lands and to the

total value of the real estate which 'Othman owned. Only in Wadi

al-Qura and Hunain, the value of his properties was estimated at one

hundred thousand dinars. There were countless camels and horses

that were owned by the caliph, according to Muruj al-Dkahab
,
Vol.

1, p.435.

11) The caliph’s relatives ruled all major cities, metropolises. Thus,

in Kufa, al-WaUd ibn 'Uqbah was the governor, but when he was

intoxicated after having drunk wine, he used to lead the morning

prayer service performing four instead of two rak'as... This went on

for so long till people were agitated and demanded his removal, so

the caliph put in his place a hypocrite named Sa'Id ibn al-'As. In

Egypt, Abdullah ibn Sa d ibn Abu Sarh, in Syria Mu'awiyah ibn

Abu Sufyan and in Basra, Abdullah ibn Amir were the governors, all

appointed by 'Othman (Ibid).

'in classic Arabic sources, the word “million” does not exist. Arabs use

instead the phrase “a thousand thousands”.
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SermoD 4

A sermon of Amir al-Mu’minln ttJ* in which he admonishes

people, leading them out of their misguidance. It is said that he

delivered it after Talhah and az-Zubayr had been killed.

“Through us (we Ahl al-Bayt $£Gl) did you receive guidance in the

darkness, securing a high status. And through us did you get out of

the gloomy nights. May the ears that do not listen to the cries

become deaf. How can one who remained deaf to the loud cries (of

the Holy Qur’an and the Prophet j§) listen to (my) feeble voice?

May the heart that ever palpitates (with fear of Allah) be at peace.

“1 always expected from you the consequences of treachery, and I

had seen you outfitted in the garb of deceit. The curtain of the

religion had kept me hidden from you, but the truth of my intentions

unveiled you to me. I stood for you on the path of the truth among
misleading tracks where you met each other, but there was no leader,

and you dug, but you got no water.

Today, I am making these dumb things speak to you (i.e. my
suggested ideas and deep musing, etc.) which are full of descriptive
power. May the opinion of the person who abandons me miss the
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mark. I have never doubted the truth since it was shown to me. Musa
(Moses)

1

did not entertain fear for his own life. Rather, he feared the

mastery of the ignorant and the path towards deviation. Nowadays,

we stand on the crossroads of truth and falsehood. One who is sure

of getting water feels no thirst.”

Amir al-Mu’minih says that the ground for Moses’ fear was not

because he saw ropes and sticks moving, so he perhaps entertained

fear for his life, but the cause of his fear was lest people should be

impressed with this sorcery and thus stray, and thus untruth might

prevail on account of this trick. That is why Moses was not consoled

by saying that his life was safe but by saying that he would prove to

be superior and that his claim would be upheld. Since his fear was

for the defeat of the truth and the victory of falsehood, not for his

own life, the assurance was given to him that the truth would win,

not that his life would be protected from those seemingly snakes.

Amir al-Mu’rmrun &4L also means that he too, had the same fear,

meaning that the people should not be caught in the trap of these

individuals (Talhah, az-Zubayr, etc.) and thus fall into misguidance

by straying from the paths of the true faith; other than that, he

himself never feared for his own life.

'This is a reference to Moses when sorcerers were sent to confront him,

and they demonstrated their sorcery by throwing ropes and sticks on the

ground and Moses seemingly felt afraid. Thus, the Holy Qur’an records:

Jk 'q*jti$ JLL ijjt o- $! **-*?-j LAN % 3* >

< Jk '
Vi alt &! V tffi0

“It seemed to him (Moses), by their sorcery, as if they were running, Then

Moses felt within himself apprhension. We said: Fear not! Verily, you are

the uppermost” (Qur’an, 20:66-68).
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Sermon 5

An excerpt from of one of his statements when the

Messenger of Allah died and both al-Abbas and Abu Sufyan

offered to swear the oath of allegiance to him as the caliph after

the allegiance had already been made for Abu Bakr at the

saqlfa. In it, he prohibits sedition, explaining his manners and

knowledge.

“0 People!
1

Steer clear through the waves of mischief through the

‘The Holy Prophet § died on Monday, the 28
th

of Safar, 1 1 A.H. (May

28, 632 A.D. according to the Julian Christian calendar, or the 28
th
of the

same month and year according to the Gregorian calendar, both confirming

that day to be a Monday). He remained unburied till the next day, although

some historians say till Wednesday. Abu Sufyan was not in Medina on that

day. He was on his way back from a trip, most likely a business trip, when

he received the reports of this tragedy. At once, he inquired about who had

become the leader, the chief, the successor, the caliph. He was told that

people had paid allegiance to Abu Bakr. On hearing this, the

acknowledged mischief-monger of Arabia went into deep thought and

eventually went to Abbas ibn Abdul-Muttalib with a suggestion. He said to

him, “Look! These people have by contrivance handed over the caliphate

to the Taym tribe, depriving Banu Hashim of it for good. And, after him
{referring to Abu Bakr), this man will place over our heads an arrogant
person from Banu 'Adiy (referring to 'Omar). Let us go' to Ali bin Abu
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boats of deliverance, turn away from the path of dissension and take

off the garbs of pride. Prosperous is one who rises with wings (i.e.

when he has power) or else he remains peaceful as others enjoy ease.

It (i.e. the aspiration for caliphate) is like turbid water or like a

morsel that would suffocate the person who swallows it. One who
picks fruits before they are ripe is like one who cultivates in

someone else’s field.

“If I speak out, they will call me greedy for power, but if I keep

quiet, they will say that I am afraid of death. What a pity it is after

all the ups and downs (I have been through)! By Allah, the son of

Abu Talib is fonder of death
1

than an infant of the breast of its

Talib dfcSL and ask him to get out of his house and take up arms in order to

secure his right.” So, taking Abbas with him, he went to Ali and said:

“Stretch your hand so I may pledge allegiance to you. If anyone rises in

opposition, I will fill the streets of Medina with men of cavalry and

infantry.” This was the most delicate moment for Amir al-Mu’minln

He regarded himself as the true master and successor of the Prophet §
who, acting on the Divine command, appointed him as such only few days

ago, on Thul-Hijja 17, 10 A.H./March 18, 632 A.D., while a man with the

backing of a tribe such as that of Abu Sufyan was ready to support him.

Just a signal was enough to ignite the flames of war. But Amir al-

Mu’minln’s foresight and right judgment saved the Muslims from a civil

war as his piercing eyes perceived that this man wanted to start a civil war

by rousing the passions of tribal partisanship and distinction of birth so that

Islam would be struck with a convulsion that would shake it to the roots.

Anur al-Mu’minln aus*, therefore, rejected his counsel and admonished him

several times. He spoke forth the statements whereby he stopped people

from mischief-mongering and undue conceit. He declared his stand to be

like this: There are only two courses: Either take up arms or sit quietly at

home. If he rose for war, there were no supporters so that he could

suppress the rising insurgency. The only course left was to quietly wait for

the opportunity until circumstances were favorable, which he did.

'About death, Amir al-Mu’minln says that it is so dear to him that

even an infant does not so love to leap towards the source of its

nourishment while being in its mother’s lap. An infant’s attachment to the

breast of its mother is under the effect of a natural impulse, but the dictates

of natural impulses change with the advance of age. When the limited

period of infancy ends and the infant’s temperament changes, he does not
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like to even look at what was so familiar to him but rather turns his face

away from it. But the love of prophets and saints for a union with Allah is

mental and spiritual. Mental and spiritual feelings do not change, nor do

they suffer weakness or decay. Since death is the means and first step

towards this end, their love for death increases to such an extent that its

rigors become the cause of pleasure for them, and its bitterness proves to

be the source of delight for their taste. Their love for it is the same as that

of the thirsty person for the well, or that of a lost traveller for his

destination. Thus, when Amir al-Mu’miriTn §£* was wounded by Abd ar-

Rahman ibn Muljim’s fatal attack, he said, “I am but like the walker who

has now reached (the goal) or the seeker who has found (his lost object),

and whatever is with Allah is good for the pious ” The Prophet § also said

that there is no pleasure for a believer other than a union with Allah.

According to Ibn Shahr Ashub’s Manaqib Ali ibn Abl Talib
,

the

Commander of the Faithful 03* departed from this world during the eve

that preceded Friday (i.e. Thursday evening) on the 19
th

of the month of

Ramadan of the 42
nd

Hijri year, which then coincided with Thursday, the

5
th

of January, according to the Julian caleandar, or the 8
th

of January,

according to the Gregorian caleandar, of the year 663 A.D. when he was
63 according to Sunni Muslims, 65 according to Shl'ite Muslims. He was
attacked almost three days earlier with a poisoned sword as he was leading

the dawn congregational prayers at the Grand KOfa Mosque which at the

time served as the seat of government, and Kufa was then the capital of the

Islamic world. If you go now to this great mosque in Kufa, Iraq, you will

see the exact spot where the Imam feg. was killed. By the way, the site of
this great mosque was the exact location where prophet Noah as* built his
ark. The Imam^ lived in Mecca for 13 years and in Medina for 10 years.
He migrated during the Hijra at the age of 24 and started defending Islam
at the age of 16. When he pulled the gate of the Jewish fortress of
Khaybar, thus demonstrating a super-natural strength, he was 28. His term
as the Imam lasted for 30 years of which he spent two years and four
months and few days durmg the time of Abu Bakr, and he spent nine years
and few months during the time of 'Omar. According to al-Firyam, he

and eif-ThS^ feW^ the time of 'Othman.
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mother. I have hidden knowledge; if I disclose it, you will start

trembling like ropes in deep wells.”

Amir al-Mu’minln’s calm at this stage was indicative of his sublime

policy and far-sightedness during turbulent times. During those

circumstances, had Medina become the center of war, its fire would

have engulfed the whole of Arabia in its flames. The discord and

scuffle that had already begun among Mecca’s Muhajirun and

Medina’s Ansar would have reached its peak, the rope-pulling of the

hypocrites would have been in full swing, and Islam’s ship would

have been caught in such a whirlpool that balancing it would have

been very difficult. Amir al-Mu’minm suffered trials and

tribulations but did not raise his hands. History testifies that during

his life in Mecca, the Prophet suffered all sorts of hardships, but

he was not prepared to clash or abandon patience and endurance.

Imam Ali fits* realized that had war taken place at that stage, the

way for Islam’s growth and fruition would have been closed. Of
course, once he collected enough supporters and helpers to suppress

the flood of unbelief and curb the disturbances, he would rise to face

the enemy. Similarly, Amir al-Mu’miriih fits*, treating the life of the

Prophet jSS as a torch for his guidance, refrained from exhibiting the

power of his arm because he realized that rising against the enemy

without helpers and supporter would invite rebellion and defeat

instead of success and victory. Therefore, on this occasion, Arrilt al-

Mu’minln &S* compares the desire for caliphate to turbid waters or

to a morsel suffocating one’s throat. Thus, when people had forcibly

snatched this morsel away and wanted to swallow it by force, it got

stuck in their throats. They could neither swallow it nor spit it out.

That is, they could neither manage it, as is apparent from the

blunders they committed in connection with Islamic injunctions, nor

were they ready to cast off the knot from their neck.

He reiterated the same ideas in different words thus: “Had I

attempted to pick the unripe fruit of caliphate, then by this the

orchard would have been desolated and I, too, would have achieved

nothing, like people who cultivate someone else’s land but can

neither guard it, nor water it at the proper time, nor reap any crop

from it. The status of these people is that if I ask them to vacate it, so
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that the owner should cultivate it himself and protect it, they will say

how greedy I am. But if I keep quiet, they will think that I am afraid

of death. They should tell me on what occasion I ever felt afraid of

death, or if I fled away from a battlefield for my life, whereas every

small or big encounter is proof of my bravery and a witness to my
daring and courage. He who plays with swords and strikes against

hillocks is not afraid of death. I am so familiar with death that even

an infant is not so familiar with the breast of its mother. Hark! The

reason for my silence is the knowledge that the Prophet jSf has put

in my bosom. If I divulge it, you will become perplexed and

bewildered. Let days pass by and you will come to know the reason

behind my indeed and will witness with your own eyes what sort of

people will appear on this scene under the label of Islam and what

destruction they will bring about. My silence is because this will

happen; mine is not silence without a reason.
1 ’

A Persian axiom says the following: “Silence has a meaning which

cannot be couched in words.”
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Sermon 6

Delivered on being advised not to persuade Talhah ibn

UbaydiUah and az-Zubayr ibn al-'Awwam or to fight
1

them,

explaining that he is not to be deceived by anyone.

“By Allah, I shall not be like the badger that feigns sleep on the

continuous (sound of) stone-throwing till he who is in search of it

finds it, or he who is on the look out for it overpowers it. Rather, I

shall always strike the deviators from the truth with the help ofthose

who advance towards it. And I shall pursue the sinners and the

doubters with the help of those who listen to me and obey till my
day (of death) comes. By Allah, I have been continually deprived of

my right from the day the Prophet ® died until today.”

'When Amir al-Mu’minm^ demonstrated his intention to chase Talhah

and az-Zubayr, he was advised to leave them on their own lest he should

receive some harm from them. Amir al-Mu’minln atSk uttered these words

in his reply, the sum total whereof is: “For how long can I be mere a

spectator as my right is being snatched away, keeping quiet about it? Now,

so long as I have the breath of life, I shall fight them and make them suffer

the consequences of their conduct. They should not think that I can be

easily over-powered like the badger.” Its nicknames are: “Umm Amir” and

“Umm Tariq” It is also called “the glutton” because it swallows

everything and eats up whatever it gets as if several bellies were contained

in one and it does not have its fill. It is also called Na'thal. It is a very

simple and silly animal. Its slyness is apparent from the way it is easily

caught. It is said that the hunter surrounds its den and strikes it with his

foot or a stick and calls out softly, “Bow your head, Umm Tariq, conceal

yourself, Umm Amir” On repeating this sentence, while patting the

ground, it conceals itself in a comer of the den. Then, the hunter says,

“Umm Anur is not in its den; it is sleeping.” On hearing this, it stretches its

limbs and pretends to be asleep. The hunter then puts the knot in its feet

and drags it out; it falls like a coward into his hands without resistance.
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Sermon 7

One of his sermons in which he condemns followers of Satan

“They* have undertaken Satan as the master of their affairs, so he has

taken them as partners, laying eggs and hatching them in their

bosoms. He creeps and crawls in their laps. He sees through their eyes and

speaks with their tongues. In this way, he has led them to sin, and adorning

for them foul things like the deeds of one whom Satan has made partner in

his domain, speaking falsehood through his tongue.

'Amir al-Mu’minin says about the hypocrites (i.e. those who opposed

him before and during his caliphate) that they are partners in Satan’s

actions, helpers and supporters of Satan. Satan has befriended them, too, so

much so that he has made his abode with them, residing on their bosoms,

laying eggs and hatching its young through them, while these young jump

and play in their laps without demur. He means that Satan’s evil ideas take

birth in their bosoms and grow and thrive there. There is no restraint on

them, nor is there a restriction of any kind. He has permeated their blood

and mingled with their spirits so that both have become a completely

united unit. Now, the eyes are theirs but the sight is his, the tongue is theirs

but the words are his. The Prophet § has said, “Verily, Satan permeates
the progeny of Adam like blood.” That is, just as the circulation of blood
does not stop, the same way, the quick succession of Satan’s evil ideas

knows no halt, and he draws man towards evil when he is asleep or awake,
in every posture, rising or sitting.,. He thus paints them with his dye so that
their words and actions reflect an exact portrait of his words and actions.
Those whose bosoms shine with the glory of faith prevent such evil ideas,
but some people are already ready to welcome those evils, and these are
the persons who, outfitted in the garb of Islam, seek to promote heresy.
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Sermon 8

About az-Zubayr at a time when this statement was needed,

inviting him to join the allegiance again

“He claims that he swore allegiance to me with his hand, not with

his heart .

1

“So he does admit having sworn allegiance, entering into

what others entered. So, let him come forward with a clear argument

for it; otherwise, he should return to wherever he came from.”

'After swearing allegiance to Amir al-Mu’minm az-Zubayr ibn al-

'Awwam violated his oath of allegiance. Then sometimes he would put

forth the excuse that he was forced to swear the oath of allegiance, and that

his involuntary allegiance is actually no allegiance at all. Some other

times, he would say that his allegiance was only a pretense, that his heart

was not with it. It is as though he admitted with his tongue the duplicity of

his outer appearance versus inner self. This excuse is like that of the one

who reverts to apostasy after adopting Islam in order to avoid the penalty,

saying that he had accepted Islam only with his tongue, not with his heart.

Obviously, such an excuse cannot be heeded, nor can he escape the

punishment. If az-Zubayr suspected that 'Othman was slain at the

insistence of Amir al-Mu’minin this suspicion should have existed

when he was taking the oath for obedience and stretching his hand for

allegiance, not now that his expectations were being frustrated and hopes

had started dwindling.

2
Amir al-Mu’minin MS* forfeited his claim for the short term. Thus, when

this man admits that he had sworn allegiance, then he, according to him,

had a justification for breaking it, he should stick to such a claim.

According to him, however, his heart was not in agreement with it. Here,

he should produce anoother proof for it. Since proof about the state of

heart cannot be produced, how can he bring such proof? How can he be

assertive without proof?
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Sermon 9 . f

Characterizing himself and his opponents; it is said that it reters

to the fellows of the Camel

“They
1

thundered like clouds and shone like lightening, yet despite

that, they exhibited cowardice while we do not thunder till we

pounce on the foe, nor do we show flow (of words) until we have

virtually rained
”

'About the people of Jamal (i.e. the enemy in the Battle of Jamal, a battle

that was led by Mother of the Believers ' A’isha supported by her cousins,

as-Zubayr and Talhah, against the newly elected Caliph Ali ftiSk), Amir al-

Mu’minln says that they rose thundering, shouting and stampeding,

but when encounter took place, they were seen flying like straw in the

wind. At one time, they made loud claims that they would do this and that,

and now they demonstrated such cowardice as to flee from the battlefield.

About himself, Amir al-Mu’minln rm says, “We do not threaten the

enemy before the battle, nor are we boastful, nor do we terrorize the enemy
by raising unnecessary cries because it is not the way of the brave to use

the tongue instead of the might.” That is why on this occasion, he said to

his comrades, “Beware of excessive talk as it is (a sign of) cowardice.”
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Sermon 10

A sermon in which he talks about Satan or uses him to describe

certain people
1

“Beware! Satan has collected his party, assembling his cavalry and

infantry. Surely, with me there is sagacity. I have neither deceived

myself, nor have I ever been deceived. By Allah, I shall fill for them

a cistern from which 1 alone will draw water. They can neither turn

away from, nor can they return to it.”
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Sermon 1

1

Delivered during the Battle of the Jamal when Amir

al-Mu’minln ft=B» gave the standard to his son Muhammed ibn

al-Hanafiyya

'When Talhah and az-Zubayr broke away by violating their oath of

allegiance, setting out for Basra in the company of ’A’isha, Amir al-

Mu’minin spoke these words which are part of a long speech. Ibn

Abul-Hadid has written that in this sermon, Satan is meant to denote

himself as well as a reference to Mu awiyah: Mu awiyah was secretly

conspiring with both Talhah and az-Zubayr, instigating them to fight

against Amir al-Mu’miriin *ak Yet reference to the real Satan is more

appropriate according to the then prevailing situations and circumstances.
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“Mountains may move from their positions, but you should not

move from yours. Grit your teeth. Lend to Allah your head (i.e.

while fighting for Allah, give yourself wholly to Allah). Plant your

feet firmly on the ground. Set your eyes on the remotest foe and

close your eyes (to their numberical majority). And be sure that

succor is only from Allah, the most Glorified One.”

Muhammed ibn al-Hanafiyya was Artur al-Mu’minm’s son but is

called Ibn (son of) Hanafiyya after his mother. His mother’s name

was Khawla daughter of Ja'far. She was known as Hanafiyya after

her tribe Banu Hanlfah. When people of Yamama were declared

“apostates” for having refused to pay the zakat (religious tax) and

were killed, their women were brought to Medina as war captives to

be turned slaves according to the customs of the time. This particular

lady was also brought to Medina with them. When her tribesmen

came to know about it, they approached Amir al-Mu’minih » and

requested him to save her from the blemish of slavery and protect

her family’s honor and prestige. Consequently, Amir al-Mu’minln

^ bought her, set her free and married her. Thus, his son
Muhammed was bom.

Most historians have written his kunya
,
surname, as “Abul-Qasim,”

father ofal-Qasim, echoing the title of the Messenger of Allah M-
Thus, the author of Al-Isti’ab on pp. 1366-1368, 1370-1372 of Vol.
3. has narrated the opinion of AbO Rashid ibn Hafs az-Zuhri who
said that from among the sons of the companions (of the Prophet

Ml he came across four individuals every one of whom was named
“Muhammed” and sumamed “Abul-Qasim.” They were: (1)
Muhammed ibn al-Hanafiyya, (2) Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr, (3)
Muhammed ibn Talhah and (4) Muhammed ibn Sa'd. After this he
writes saying that Muhammed ibn Talhah’ s name and surname were
given by the Prophet « himself. Al-Waqidi, the renown biographer
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As regarding his surname, it is said that the Prophet jSS had told Ali

^ that a son would be bom to him after his demise, and that “I

have given him my name and surname; after that, it is not

permissible for anyone in my nation to have this name and surname

together.”

With this viewpoint before us, how can it be correct to claim that the

Prophet ^ had given this very name and surname to anyone else

since he particularly stated that no one else should share it?

Moreover, some people have recorded the surname of Ibn Talhah as

“Abu Sulayman” rather than “Abul-Qasim,” and this further

confirms our viewpoint. Similarly, if the surname of “Muhammed”
ibn (son of caliph) Abu Bakr was on the ground that his son’s name

was Qasim, one of the theologians of Medina, then what is the sense

in 'A’isha having suggested it? If she had suggested it along with the

name, how could Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr tolerate it later since,

having been brought up under the care of Amir al-Mu’mimh fcsS*,

what the Prophet had said about both name and surname could

not have been concealed form his knowledge? Moreover, most

people have recorded his surname as being “Abu Abd ar-Rahman,”

which weakens the viewpoint held by Abu Rashid.

Although ibn Khallikan (in his work titled Wafiyyat al-A 'yan [death

incidents of prominent figures], p. 170, Vol. 4) has recorded that

among the sons of Amir al-Mu’miruh for whom the Prophet jSjf

had particularly chosen this surname was Muhammed ibn al-

Hanafiyya, Yet 'allama al-Maqmaqani (in TanqJh al-Maqal
, p. 112,

Part 1, Vol. 3) writes the following:

In applying this tradition to Muhammed ibn al-Hanafiyya, Ibn

Khallikan has proven to be confused: The son of Amir al-Mu’minln

» to whom the Prophet had gifted both his name and surname,

something which is not permissible to be given to anyone else, is the

Awaited last Imam (may our lives be his ransom), not to Muhammed
ibn al-Hanafiyya, nor is the surname ‘Abul-Qasim’ established for

him.’’ Rather, being ignorant of the real intention of the Prophet

some Sunnis have taken this to refer to Ibn al-Hanafiyya. However,

Muhammed ibn al-Hanafiyya was prominent in righteousness and
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piety, sublime in renuncing this world, lofty in knowledge and

achievements, and the heir of his father in his bravery. His

performance in the Battles of Jamal and Siffin had created such an

impression among the Arabs that even seasoned warriors trembled at

the mere mention of his name. Amir al-Mu’minln too, was

proud of his courage and valor. He always placed him in the

vanguard of all encounters. Shaikh al-Baha’i has written in his work

titled Al-Kashkul saying that Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* kept him [his

son] abreast in the battles and did not allow Hassan and Hussain to

go instead. He used to say, “He is my son, while these two (al-

Hassan and al-Hussain) are the sons of the Prophet of Allah

When a Kharijite said to Ibn al-Hanafiyya that Ali thrust him into

the flames of war, saving Hassan and Hussain », he replied that he

himself was like the right hand (of his father), while Hassan and

Hussain ftsS* were like All’s two eyes, that Ali& protected his eyes

with his right hand. But 'allama al-Maqmaqani has written in Tanqlh

al-Maqal saying that this was not the reply given by Ibn al-

Hanafiyya but by Amir al-Mu’minlh » himself. During the battle

of Siffin, Muhammed mentioned this matter to his father, Amir al-

Mu’mirim Ali fcsjL, in a complaining tone. The Commander of the

Faithful *3* replied thus: “You are my right hand, whereas they are

my eyes, and the hand should protect the eyes.”

Apparently, it seems that first Aimr al-Mu’minlh » must have
given this reply and thereafter someone might have mentioned it to

Muhammed ibn al-Hanafiyya. The latter must have repeated the
same as there could be no reply more eloquent than this. Its

eloquence confirms the opinion that it was originally the product of
the eloquent tongue of Arrnf al-Mu’minih m and was later

appropriated by Muhammed al-Hanafiyya. Consequently, both these
views can be regarded as geing correct; there is no incongruity
between them. However, he was bom in the reign of the second
caliph and died at the age of sixty-five during the reign of Abdul-
Mal* ibn Marwan. Some writers have recorded the year of his death
as 80 A.H./699 A.D., others at one year later. There is a
'bsagreement about the place of his death as well. Some have put it
as Medina, others at Ayla, and some others at Ta’if.
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2. During the Battle of Jamal, Amir al-Mu’minm » sent

Muhammed ibn al-Hanafiyya to the battle field, telling him that he

should fix himself before the enemy like the mountain of

determination and resolution so that the onslaught of the army

should not be able to displace him, that he should charge at the

enemy with closed teeth because, by pressing teeth over teeth,

tension occurs in the nerves of the skull. As a result, the stroke of the

sword would miss the target, as he said somewhere else: “Press your

teeth together. It causes the edge of the sword to miss.” Then he

said, “Son! Lend your head to Allah so that you may be able to

achieve eternal life in place of this one because when one lends an

article, he has the right to get it back. Therefore, you should fight as

one who is heedless of his life; otherwise, also if your mind clings to

life, you will hesitate to advance towards deadly encounters, and that

would fall on your reputation of bravery. Look, do not let your steps

falter because the enemy is emboldened by faltering steps. Such

faltering steps hasten the eney’s feet. Keep the last lines of the

enemy as your aim so that the enemy may be overawed with the

loftiness of your intentions, and you may feel at ease while tearing

through their lines, and their movements should not remain

concealed form you. Look, do not heed their numerical superiority;

otherwise, your valor and courage will suffer.” This statement can

also mean that one should open his eyes wide to be dazzled by the

shining of weapons, and the enemy may make attack in order to take

advantage of the situation. Also, always keep in mind that victory is

from Allah. “If Allah helps you, no one can overpower you.”

Therefore, instead of relying on material means, seek His support

and succor.

Remember, 0 Believers! ] If Allah supports

you, none shall overcome you (Qur’an, 3: 160).
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Sermon 12

When Allah granted Amir al-Mu’minin » victory over his

enemies in the Battle of Jamal, he made this statement.

One of his comrades said the following to him on that occasion: “I

wish my so-and-so brother had been present so that he, too, could

have seen what success and victory Allah has given you.” It was

then that Amir al-Mu’mimn & asked him, “Did your brother hold

me as a friend?” The comrade said, “Yes.” Amir al-Mu’mimn

said, “In that case, he was with us, even in this army of ours. Even

those persons who are still in the loins of men and in the wombs of

women were also present. Shortly, time will bring them out and faith

will gain strength through them.”

If a person falls short in his deeds, despite might and means, this will

be indicative of the weakness of his will. But if an impediment in the

way of deed or life comes to an end, resulting in his deed still

remaining inadequate, in this case, Allah will not deprive him of the

reward on the basis that his deeds are judged according to his

intentions. Since his intention in any case was to carry out a good
deed, he deserves rewards to some extent.

In the case of an action, there may be absence of rewards because
deeds can involve making a show, a pretense, etc. The intention is

hidden in the depths of one’s heart. A good deed may have no jot of
s ow or affectation. The intention will remain at the same level of
honesty, frankness, truth, perfection and correctness where it is, even
though there may be no deed due to some impediments. Even if

an?
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°
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S*°n 0̂r an intention, but there is passion

zeal m the heart, a man will deserve rewards on the basis of his
heart s feelings. This is to what Amir al-Mu’minm » has alluded
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in this sermon, that is, “If your brother loved me, he will share the

rewards with those who secured martyrdom for having supported

us.”
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Sermon 13

Chiding the People of Basra

"You were the army of a woman (a reference to 'A’isha) and in the

command of a quadruped (animal, namely 'Askar, the huge camel

'A’isha was riding). When it grumbled, you responded, and when it

was wounded (hamstrung), you fled away. Your character is low and

your pledge is broken. Your faith is hypocritical. Your water is

brackish. He who stays with you is laden with sins, and he who

forsakes you secures Allah’s mercy. As though I see your mosque

prominent, resembling the surface of a boat, while Allah has sent

chastisement from above and from below it and everyone who is on

it is drowned."

Another version of the same sermon:

"By Allah! Your city will certainly be drowned, so much so that as

though I see its mosque like the upper part of a boat or a sitting

ostrich (or, in another version of his statement) like the bosom of a

bird in the deep sea."
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Still Another Version States the Following:

"Your city is the most stinking of all cities as regarding its clay, the

nearest to water and remotest from the sky. It contains nine tenths of

evil. He who enters it is surrounded with his sins, and he who is out

of it enjoys Allah’s forgiveness. It seems as though I look at this

habitation of yours with water having engulfed it, so much so that

nothing can be seen of it except the highest part of the mosque

appearing like the bosom of a bird in the deep sea."

Ibn Maytham writes that when the Battle of Jamal ended, three days

thereafter, Amir al-Mu’miiuh ^ said the morning prayers in the

central mosque of Basra. Having finished it, he stood on the right

side of the prayer place. Reclining against the wall, he delivered this

sermon wherein he described the lowness of character of the people

of Basra and their slyness, how they were inflamed at others’

instigation without anyone of their own, handing their command
over to a woman clung to a camel. They broke away after swearing

allegiance and exhibited their low character and evil nature by being

double-faced. In this sermon, the woman referred to is 'A’isha, and
the "quadruped" implies the camel (Jamal), Askar, after which this

battle has been named, the Battle of the Jamal. This battle started

this way:

During 'Othman's lifetime, 'A’isha used to oppose him and had left

for Mecca, leaving him in siege. As such, she had a share in his

assassination the details of which will be stated at some suitable
place in this book. But on her return from Mecca to Medina, she
heard from Abdullah ibn Salamah that allegiance had been sworn to
Ali (as the succeeding caliph). She suddenly exclaimed “If
allegiance has been sworn to Ali, I wish the sky had burst on the
earth. Let me go back to Mecca.” Consequently, she decided to
return to Mecca where she started saying, “By Allah, 'Othman has
been helplessly killed. I shall certainly avenge his blood.” On seeing
this wide change m the state of affairs, Abu Salamah said, “What are

y°U USCd t0 say ™ this Na’thal; he had
turned unbeliever (apostate)’?!” She replied, “Not only I but
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strange that Othman was first called on to repent, but before
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giving him the opportunity to do so, he has been killed.” On hearing

this, Abu Salamah recited the following verses addressing her:

You started it, nowyou change and raise storms ofwind and rain.

You ordered his killing and told us that he had turned unbeliever.

We admit that he has been killed but under your orders and

The real killer is the one who ordered it.

Nevertheless, neither the skyfell over us,

Nor did the sun and the moon has had an eclipse.

Certainly people have sworn allegiance to one who can ward off the

enemy with power and grandeur, who does not allow swords to

come near him and loosens the twist of the rope, that is, subdues his

enemy. He is always fully armed for combat and the faithful is never

akin to the traitor.

However, when she reached Mecca with a passion for vengeance,

she began instigating people to avenge 'Othman’s blood by

circulating stories of his having been victimized. The first to respond

to this call was Abdullah ibn 'Amir al-Hadrami, who had been

governor of Mecca during 'Othman’s reign, supported by Marwan

ibn al-Hakam, Sa id ibn al-'As and other Umayyads. These men rose

to support her. On the other side, Talhah ibn Ubaydillah and az-

Zubayr ibn aKAwwam, her cousins, also reached Mecca from

Medina to join the rebels. From Yemen, Ya'li ibn Munabbih, who

had been governor there during 'Othman’s caliphate and a former

governor of Basra, Abdullah ibn 'Amir ibn Kurayz also reached

there. Joining ranks, they began preparing their schemes. They were

all determined to start the battle, but their discussions revolved

round the venue of confrontation. 'A’isha’s opinion was to make

Medina the stage of the battle, but some people opposed and held

that it was difficult to deal with the Medinites, that some other place

should be chose as the battlefield. At last, after many discussions, it

was decided to march towards Basra where there was no dearth of

men to support "the cause". Consequently, on the strength of

Abdullah ibn Amir’s huge wealth and offer of six hundred thousand

dirhams and six hundred camels supplied by Ya'li ibn Munabbih,

they prepared an army of three thousand strong, then they set off to

Basra.
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There was a small incident on the way because of which A’isha

refused to advance any further. What happened was that at a

particular place, she heard the barking of dogs. When she inquired

from the camel driver about the name of the place, he told her that it

was called Haw’ab On hearing this name, she recalled the

Prophet’s admonition; he £53 had said this to his wives: "I wish I

could know at which of you the dogs of Haw’ab will bark..." So

when she realized that she herself was the one, she got the camel

seated by patting it, expressing her intention to abandon the march

and "the cause". But the device of her companions saved the

critically deteriorating situation: Abdullah ibn az-Zubayr made an

oath in order to assure her that it was not Haw’ab
1

,
with Talhah

seconding him. In order to further assuring her, he also sent for fifty

persons to pronounce the same oath to her. When all of the people

were on one side, what could a single woman do by opposing them?

Eventually, they were successful, and 'A’isha resumed her march
forward with the same enthusiasm.

When this army reached Basra, people were first amazed to see the

animal A isha was riding. Jariyah ibn Qudamah came forward and
said, “0, Mother of the Faithful! The assassination of Othman was
one great tragedy, but the greater tragedy is that you have come out
on this cursed camel and ruined your honor and esteem. It is better
that you should go back.” But since neither the incident at Haw’ab
could deter her nor the Qur’anic injunction: OjSj) “Stay in
your houses (33:33)” could stop her, what effect could these words
produce? Consequently, she disregarded all such calls

When the army tried to enter the

governor of Basra, came forward

city, Othman ibn Hunayf, the then
to stop them. When the two parties
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came face-to-face, they unsheathed their swords and pounced on
each other. When a good number had been killed from either side,

A’isha intervened on the basis of her influence, and the two groups

agreed that until the arrival of Amir al-Mu’minm ftsS*, the existing

administration should continue and that 'Othman ibn Hunayf should

remain in his post. But only two days had elapsed when they made a

nightly attack on 'Othman ibn Hunayf, killing forty innocent

persons, beat Othman ibn Hunayf, plucked every hair of his beard,

took him in their custody and jailed him.

Then they attacked the public treasury. While ransacking the

Muslims’ money house, they killed twenty persons on the spot and

beheaded fifty more after arresting them. That was the first time in

Islamic history when a Muslim severed the head of another Muslim.

Then they attacked the city’s grain store, whereupon an elderly

noble of Basra, Hukaym ibn Jabalah, could not control himself.

Arriving there with his men, he said to Abdullah ibn az-Zubayr,

“Spare some of this grain for the city’s residents. After all, there

should be a limit to your oppression. You have spread killing and

destruction all around and put Othman ibn Hunayf in confinement.

For Allah’s sake, keep off these ruining activities and release

'Othman ibn Hunayf. Is there no fear of Allah in your hearts?” Ibn

az-Zubayr, cousin of A’isha, said, “This is vengeance for

'Othman’s blood.” Hukaym ibn Jabalah retorted, “Were these whom

you have killed 'Othman’s assassins? By Allah, if I had supporters

and comrades, I should have certainly avenged the blood of these

Muslims whom you have killed without reason.” Ibn az-Zubayr

replied, “We shall not give anything out of this grain, nor will

'Othman ibn Hunayf be released.” At last, the battle raged between

these two parties, but how could a few individuals deal with such a

big force? The result was that Hukaym ibn Jabalah, his son al-Ashraf

ibn Hukaym ibn Jabalah, his brother ar-Ri’l ibn Jabalah and seventy

persons of his tribe were all killed. In short, killing and looting

prevailed all around. Neither anyone’s life was secure, nor was there

anyone or any way to save one’ honor or property.

When Amir al-Mu’mimh *3* was informed of the march to Basra,

he set out to stop it with a force which consisted of seventy of those
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who had taken part in the battle of Badr and four hundred out of

those companions who had the honor of being present at the

Allegiance of Ridwan (of “the Divine Pleasure”, also referred to as

the Hudaybiya oath, to which reference is made in 48:18, Surat al-

Fath, Chapter of Victory, of the Holy Qur’an). When he stopped at

the Khaqar stage, he sent his son al-Hassan and ‘Amrtiar ibn

Yasir to Kufe to invite its people to participate in fighting the

dissidents. Consequently, despite the interference of Abu Musa al-

Ash'ari, seven thousand combatants from there joined Amir al-

Mu’mimh’s army, Ali dfeSi* left that stage after placing the army

divisions under various commanders. Eye witnesses state that when

his force reached near Basra, first of all a contingent of the Ansar

appeared in the vanguard. Its standard bearer was the great sahabi

Abu Ayyub al-Ansari. After it appeared, another contingent of 1,000

was commanded by Khuzaymah ibn Thabit al-Ansari, another

sahabi. Then another contingent came in sight, and its standard

bearer was Abu Qatadah ibn ar-Rabl
1

. Then a crowd of a thousand

old and young persons was seen. They had signs of prostration on
their faces and signs of fear of Allah. It seemed as if they were
standing before the Divine Glory on the Day of Judgment. Their
commander rode a dark horse. He was dressed in white, had a black
turban on his head and was reciting the Holy Qur’an loudly. This
was Ammar ibn Yasir, one of the greatest of the Prophet’s sahaba.
Then another contingent appeared. Its standard was in the hands of
Qays ibn Sa'd ibn Abadah, the son of another great Ansari sahabi.
Then an army came in sight. Its leader was putting on a white outfit
and a black turban. He was so handsome that all eyes were fixed on
him. This was Abdullah ibn Abbas, a cousin of the Prophet ffl,
Islam’s scribe and recorder of the Sunnah. Then followed a
contingent of the companions of the Prophet Their standard
bearer was Othman ibn Abbas. After a few contingents had passed
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none other than Ali ibn Abu Talib iMk On his right and left were
Hassan and Hussain (peace with them) respectively. In front of him,

Muhammed ibn al-Hanafiyya walked in slow steps carrying the

banner of victory and glory. On the back, there were young men
from Banu Hashim, the people of Badr, and Abdullah ibn Ja'far ibn

Abu Talib. When this army reached a place called az-Zawiyah, Amir

al-Mu’minln alighted from the horse. After performing a four

rak’at prayer, he put his cheeks on the ground. When he lifted his

head, the ground was drenched with tears, and he was uttering these

words:

O Sustainer of the earth, the heavens and the high firmaments ! This

is Basra. Fill our lap with its goodness andprotect usfrom its evil.

Proceeding forwards, he got down in the battlefield of Jamal where

the enemy was already camping. First of all, Amir al-Mu’mimh

announced to his army that no one should attack another nor take the

initiative. Having said so, he came in front of the opposite army and

said to Talhah and az-Zubayr, “You ask 'A’isha by swearing in the

Name of Allah and His Prophet jM whether or not I am free of the

blame of 'Othman’s blood, whether I used the same words for him

which you used to say (to people), whether I pressured you to swear

the oath of allegiance (to me) or whether you swore it of your own

free will.” Talhah got exasperated at these words, but az-Zubayr

relented. Amir al-Mu’mimn turned back after that. Giving a

copy of the Holy Qur’an to Muslim, a young man from the tribe of

Abd Qays, he sent the latter to them to pronounce the verdict of the

Holy Qur’an. But people took the young messenger within aim and

showere him with their arrows. Then Ammar ibn Yasir went to

canvass to convince them and to caution them aboutthe

consequences of their war, but his words were also replied with

arrow shots.

Until now, Amir al-Mu’minin ^ had not allowed an attack as a

result of which the enemy continued to feel encouraged and went on

to rain arrows continuously. At last, due to the death of a few valiant

combatants, consternation was created within Amir al-Mu miirni s

ranks, and some people came with a few killed bodies before him
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and said, “0 Commander of the Faithful! You are not allowing us to

fight while they are covering us with arrows. For how long can we

let them make our bosoms the target of their arrows and keep our

hands folded for their excesses?” At this, Amir al-Mu’mimn did

show anger but, acting with restraint and endurance, he went back to

the enemy in the very form without wearing armor or any weapons.

He shouted, “Where is az-Zubayr?!” At first, az-Zubayr hesitated to

come forward, but he noticed that Amir al-Mu’mimn was

unarmed, so he came out. Amir al-Mu’minln & said to him “O az-

Zubayr! You must remember how one day the Prophet jSJ told you

that you will fight me, how wrongs and excesses will be on your

side.” Az-Zubayr replied that the Prophet had said so. Then

Amir al-Mu’minln » inquired, “Why, then, have you come out

like that?” He replied that his memory had missed it and if he had

recollected it earlier, he would not have come out that way. Arrnf al-

Mu’miiun & said, “Well now you have recollected it.” “Yes,” he

said. Having said this, he went straight to 'A’isha and told her that

he was leaving the camp. She asked him about the reason. He
replied, “Ali has reminded me of a forgotten matter. I had gone
astray, but now I have come back to the right path and will not fight

Ali ibn Abu Talib at any cost.” ’A’isha said, “You have caught the
fear of the swords of the sons of 'Abdul-Muttalib.” He said, “No.”
Saying this, he turned thereins of his horse away. However, it is

gratifying that some consideration was accorded to the Prophet’s
saying, for at Haw’ab, even after recollecting the Prophet’s words
no more than a transient effect was taken of it. On returning after
this conversation, Amir al-Mu’minih fe* observed that they had
attacked the right and the left flanks of his army.” Noticing this,
Am& al-Mu’minm rsa. said, “Now the plea has been exhausted. CaUmy son Muhammed ”

ibn ^-Hanafiyya came. Amir al-Mu’miriih m said to
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Imam said, “No, thrust yourself in the arrows and spears and

attack.” Muhammed ibn al-Hanafiyya advanced a little, but the

archers surrounded him, so much so that he had to hold his steps. On
seeing this, a frown appeared on Amir al-Mu’minln’s face and he

said, “This is the effect of your mother’s veins.” The Imam took

the standard, folded up his sleeves and made such an attack that a

tumult was created in the enemy’ ranks from one end to the other.

To whichever row he turned, it became clear, and to whatever side

he directed himself, that bodies were seen falling and heads rolling

under the hoofs of combatants’ horses. After confusing the ranks, he

returned to his station and said to his son, Muhammed ibn al-

Hanafiyya, “Look, my son! Battles are fought like this.” Saying this,

he gave the standard to him and ordered him to proceed. Muhammed
advanced towards the enemy with an Ansar contingent. The enemy

troops also came out moving and balancing their spears. But the

brave son of the valiant father convulsed rows over rows while the

other warriors left behind heaps ofdead bodies.

From the other side, there was a full demonstration of the spirit of

sacrifice. Dead bodies were falling one over the other, yet they

continued sacrificing their lives devotedly around the camel.

Particularly, the condition of Banu Dabbah was that although their

hands were being severed from the elbows for holding thereins of

the camel and their bosoms were being pierced with spears, they had

the following battle song on their tongues:

To us, death is sweeter than honey.

We are Banu Dabbah, camel breeders.

We are sons ofdeath when death comes.

We announce Othman 's death spear edges.

Give us back our chief, and there will be an end to it.

The low character and ignorance of the frith of these Banu Dabbah

can be well understood by one particular incident which al-Mada ini

narrates. He writes that in Basra there was a man with a mutilated

ear. He was asked about the reason behind it. He said, I was

watching the sight of dead bodies on the battlefield of the Jamal

when I saw a wounded man who sometimes raised his head and
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sometimes dashed it back on the ground. I approached him. The

following verses of poetry were on his lips;

Our mother fA’isha) pushed us into the deep waters ofdeath.

She did not get us back before we had thoroughly drunk of it.

By misfortune did we obey Banu Taym

Who are none but many a slave man and a slave dame.

“I told him that it was not the time to recite poetry, that he should

rather remember Allah and recite the kalmia
,
the shahada (the

testimony of the Islamic creed). On my saying this, he gave me an

angry look and uttered a severely abusing language. He said, ‘Are

you asking me to recite the kalima
,
get frightened at the last moment

and show impatience?’ I was astonished to hear this and decided to

return without saying anything further. When he saw me returning,

he said, ‘Wait, for your sake I am prepared to recite it, but teach me
how.' I approached him in order to teach him how to pronounce the

kalima when he asked me to get even closer. When I got closer, he

caught my ear with his teeth and did not leave it till he tore it from
the root. I did not think that it was appropriate to assault a dying

man, and I was about to reciprocate abusing and cursing him when
he asked me to listen to one more thing. I agreed to listen to his last

wish. He said that when I got to my mother, and she would inquire

who had bitten my ear, I should say that it was done by 'Umayr ibn
al-Ahlab ad-Dabbi who had been deceived by a woman aspiring to
become the commander of the faithful (head of state).”

However, when the dazzling lightning of swords finished the lives of
thousands of persons, hundreds of Banfi Azd and Banu Dabbah were
kU
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the carrier and, under orders of Amir al-Mu’minln r&s8!», Muhammed
ibn Abu Bakr escorted 'A’isha to the house where Safiyya daughter

ofal-Harith was staying.
ui

This encounter commenced on the 10 of Jumada II, 36 A.H, (which

coincided at the time with Sunday, December 4, 656 A.D.) in the

afternoon and came to and end the same evening. From the camp of

Amir al-Mu’mmln’s army of twenty-two thousand strong, seventy

or, according to another version, five hundred persons were

martyred. From the army of thirty thousand led by 'A’isha,

seventeen thousand persons were killed. That was the very first time

when Muslims killed Muslims, and it has been going on ever

since... The Prophet’s statement: “The people who assign their

affairs (of state) to a woman will never prosper” was fully

corroborated. For more details, refer to these and other references:

Ibn Qutaybah, Al-lmama wal-Siyasa
;
al-Mas'udi, Muruj al-Dhahab\

Ibn Abd Rabbih, Al- Iqd al-Farld\ al-Tabari’s Tarlkh.

Ibn Abul-Hadld has written saying that as prophesied by Amilf al-

Mu’mirun fits*, Basra got under the floods twice: once during the

days of al-Qadir Billah, and once during the reign of al-Qa’im bi

Amrillah. The condition of flooding was such that the whole city

was submerged, but the top ends of its grand mosque were seen

about the level of water and looked like a bird encroaching on its

bosom’s side.

tji £ i'J&U ill '-‘i
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Also condemning the people of Basra following the Battle of the

Camel

“Your grounds are close to the water and away from the sky. Your

wits have become light and your minds are full of folly. You are t e

target of the archer, a morsel for the eater and an easy prey for the

hunter.”

Jul* jjQai ue*L**ll ^ (>

J Jialt yk 0^ *Wll <i SUij iflyuD £jjj 2 4j4j jl 4>'j

Sermon 15

After repossessing and returning to the the Muslims’ state

treasury the land plots which 'Othman ibn 'Affan had doled out,

he made this statement:

“By Allah! Had I found out that with such wealth women were

married or bondmaids purchased, I would have recovered it, because

there is a wide scope in dispensing justice. One who finds it hard to

act justly should find it harder to deal with injustice
”

<jlt djfi Lu yja Ifcii J ,^iJ|J Jjjj
U1 fSUI *jc. 4j (Bi (>
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Sermon 16

An excerpt from of one of his statements » when the oath of

allegiance was sworn to him in Medina. In it, he tells people

about his knowledge of the ultimate end of their conditions,

sorting them out into groups.

“1 am responsible for what I am telling you, and I am to answer for

it. He to whom experiences have clearly shown the past exemplary

punishments (given by Allah to people) is prevented by piety from

falling into doubts. You should know that the same troubles have

returned to you which existed when the Prophet jJS was first sent.

“By Allah Who sent the Prophet ^ with faith and truth! You will

be severely subverted, bitterly shaken as in a sieve and fully mixed

as by a spoon in a cooking pot till your low persons become high

and high ones become low, those who were behind will attain

forward positions and those who were forward will be left behind.

By Allah, 1 have not concealed a single word or spoken any lie, and I

had been informed of this event and of this time.
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"Beware of sins that are like unruly horses on whom their riders

have been placed and their reins have been let loose so they jump

with them into Hell. Beware that piety is like trained horses on

whom the riders have been placed with thereins in the hands, so they

will take the riders into Paradise. There is right and wrong, and there

are followers of each. If wrong dominates, it has (always) in the past

been so, and if truth goes down, that, too, has often taken place. It

seldom happens that a thing that lags behind comes ahead.”

Commenting on the above, Ash-Sharif ar-Radi says the following:

“In the short speech, there is more beauty than can be appreciated,

and the amazement aroused by it is more than can be expressed.

Despite what we have stated, it has so many aspects of eloquence

that cannot be expressed, nor can anyone reach its depth. And no one

can understand what I am saying unless he attains this and knows its

details.”

( iuii h\ y&i u} ydu jrt ai$ >

... Such are the parables We set for mankind, but only those who
have knowledge understand them. (Qur’an, 29: 43)

From the Same Sermon:

He who has heaven and hell on his mind has no other aim. He who
attempts and acts quickly succeeds, while a slow seeker may also
«itertam hope. And he who fells short of deeds feces destruction in
elL On the nght and left there are misleading paths. Only the

middle way is the (right) path which is the Everlasting book and the

From them b°th
- »•* s®™*

out, and toward them is the eventual return.

“He who claims (otherwise) is ruined, and he who concocts

mined°°it l enoTehil^'
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In some versions of this same sermon, after the words man abda
safhatahu lithaqqi halaka

,
the words indajahalatu *n~nas also occur.

In that case, the meaning of this sentence will be that he who stands

in the face ofwhat is right dies in the estimation of the ignorant.

Piety is the connotation of the heart and the mind being both affected

and impressed by the Divine Greatness and Gory, As an effect of it,

man’s spirit becomes full of the fear of Allah and its inevitable result

is that engrossment in worship and prayers intensifiees. It is

impossible for the heart to be full of the Divine fear, and there is no

actual manifestation of it on deeds. Since worship and submission

reform the heart and nurture the spirit, the purity of the heart

increases as worship increases. That is why in the Qur’an, taqwa

(piety) is sometimes applied to fear as in this verse: Ittaqullaha

haqqa tuqatih : Fear [the wrath of] Allah as He ought to be feared G

Clij Ja <ill IjJjI 1>1*I jjlil I44I (3:102). Taqwa implies worship and

devotion. In the verse that says t>J

ajjjLill pJk Those who obey Allah and His Messenger; whofear

Allah and do right,
are the ones that shall (in the end) win (24:52),

taqwa <_? implies purity of the spirit and cleanliness of the heart.

According to traditions, taqwa has been assigned three degrees: The

first degree is that a man should follow the creed s injunctions and

stay away from prohibitions. The second degree is that

recommended matters should also be followed and disliked things

should be avoided. The third degree is that for fear of falling into

doubts, one may abstain even from what is permissible as well. The

first degree is for the common men, the second for the noble ones

and the third for the high dignitaries. Allah has referred to these

three degrees in the following verse:

1 ,Uj )
1
ji5i u lil IjiJi Ui Oliliali IjUj Ijp Cxf'J* )

On those who believe and do good there is nc, blamefor what they

ate (before) when they guarded themselves and believed,

(deeds), still (furthermore) they (should continue to) gua
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themselves and to do good deeds, and surely Allah loves the doers of

goodness.
(Qur’an, 5: 93)

Amir al-Mu’miiuh rJfcS* says that only deed based on piety lasts and

only that deed will blossom and bear fruit which is watered by piety

because worship exists only in the feeling of submission (to the

Almighty). Thus, Allah says the following:

Ll^ fl jjL L>r* u

^

^

Is he, therefore, who has laid his foundation on fear of Allah and

(His) goodwill better, or is it he who laid hisfoundation on the brink

of a crumbling bank, so it broke down with him into the fire of hell

?

(Holy Qur’an 9: 109).

Consequently, every belief which is not based on knowledge and

conviction is like an edifice erected without a foundation. In it, there

is no stability or firmness. Every deed without piety is like the

plantation which withers because it receives no water.

JjVI OU1I
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Sermon 17

An excerpt from of one of his statements» describing the

individual who judges the members of the nation while he is not

qualified to do so, classifying those whom Allah despises the

most into two categories.

“Among all the people, the most detested by Allah are two. One who

is devoted to his own self (i.e. does not care about others and their

needs). So he is deviated from the true path and loves speaking

about (foul) innovations, inviting others towards the wrong path. He

is, therefore, a nuisance for those who are enamored of him, is

himself misled from guiding those who are enamored of him, is

himself misled from the guiding those who precede him. He

misleads those who follow him in his life or after his death, carries

the weight of others’ sins while still being entangled in his own

misdeeds.

“The other type of man picks up ignorance. He moves among the

ignorant, is senseless in the thick of mischief and blind to the

advantages of peace (of mind). Those who resemble men (but are

not quite so) call him a scholar, but he is not. He goes out in the

early morning to collect things the deficiency of which is better than

the plenitude till he quenches his thirst for polluted waters and

acquires meaningless things.

“He sits among the people as a judge responsible for solving

whatever confuses others. If an ambiguous problem is presented

before him, he manages a shabby argument about it of his own

accord and passes judgment on its basis. This way, he is entangled in
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the confusion of doubts as in a spider’s web, not knowing whether

he is right or wrong. If he is right, he fears lest he errs, while if he is

wrong, he hopes he is right. He is ignorant, wandering astray in

ignorance and riding on carriages aimlessly moving about in the

dark. He does not try to find the reality of knowledge. He scatters

the traditions as the wind scatters dry leaves.

“By Allah! He is neither capable of solving problems that come to

him, nor is he fit for the status assigned to him. Whatever he does

not know he doses not regard it worth knowing. He does not realize

that what is beyond his reach is within the reach of others. If

anything is not clear to him, he keeps quiet about it because he

knows his own ignorance. Lost lives are crying against his unjust

verdicts and properties (that have been wrongly disposed of) are

grumbling against him.

“I complain to Allah about persons who live in ignorance and die in

misguidance. For them, nothing is more worthless than the Holy

Qur’an when it is recited as it should be, nor is there anything more
valuable than the Holy Qur’an when its verses are removed from

their places, nor is there anything more vicious than virtue, nor more
virtuous than vice ...”

Amir al-Mu’minm has held two categories of individuals as the
most detested by Allah and the worst among people. Firstly, those
who are misguided even when it comes to basic tenets and are busy
in the spreading of evil. Secondly, those who abandon the Holy
Qur’an and the Sunnah and pronounce injunctions according only to
their own whims create a circle of their devotees and popularize the
religious code which is concocted by themselves. The misguidance
and wrongfulness of such persons does not remain confined to their
own selves: The seed of misguidance sown by them bears fruit and
growmg mto the form of a big tree, provides an asylum to the
misguided. This misguidance continues to thus multiply. And since
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is also on their shoulders as the Holy Qur’an says:
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Certainly they shall bear their burdens and (others') burdens with
their own burdens

, and they shall be questioned on the Judgment
Day about what they used tofabricate

. (Qur’an, 29: 1 3)
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Sermon 18

Amir al-Mu’minln » delivered this sermon in disparagement

of the differences of views among theologians, referring the

judgment in every matter to the Holy Qur’an:

“When a problem is put before any of them, he passes judgment on

it from his own imagination. When exactly the same problem is

placed before another, he passes an opposite verdict. Then these

judges go to the chief who had appointed them, so he confirms all

verdicts, although their God is One (and the same), their Prophet jgg

is one (and the same), their Book (the Holy Qur’an), is one (and the

same).
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“Did Allah order them to differ, so they obeyed Hun? Or did He

prohibit them from it, but hey disobeyed Him? Or (is it that) All

sent them an incomplete faith and sought their help to complete it

Or are they His partners in the affairs, so it is their share of duty to

pronounce while He has only to agree?! Or did Allah, the most

Glorified One, send a perfect faith but the Prophet M fell short o

conveying it, handing it over (to the people instead)? The fact is that

Allah, the most Glorified One, says the following:

( ft/" d* (/? tik#* ^ )

We have not neglected anything in the Book (Qur’an). (Qur an, 6.

38)

“Allah says that each part of the Holy Qur’an confirms the other,

that there is no divergence in it; He says the following:

< \'J& ^ ^ ^ ^j bill >

Had it been from anyone other than Allah
,
they will surely have

found in it a great deal ofdiscrepancy,
(Qur’an, 4:82)

“Certainly, the outside of the Holy Qur’an is wonderful, while its

inside is deep (in meaning). Its wonders will never disappear, its

amazing things will never expire, its intricacies cannot be explained

except through itself.”

It is a disputed problem about whether there is no clear argument

regarding a matter in the religious law, whether or not there is in

reality an order about it. The view adopted by Abul-Hassan al-

Ash ari and his master, Abu Ali al-Juba’i, is that in such a case,

Allah has not ordained any particular course of deed, but He
assigned the task of finding it out. He passed a verdict to the jurists

so that whatever they held as being prohibitive would be deemed
prohibitive, and whatever they regarded as being permissible would
be deemed permissible. And if one has one view and the other has
another, then as many verdicts will exist as there are views, and each
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of them will represent the final order. For example, if one scholar

holds that barley malt is prohibited, while another jurist’s view is

that it is permissible, then it will really be both prohibited and

permissible! That is, for one who holds it as being prohibited, its use

will be prohibited, while for the other, its use will be permissible.

About this (theory of) “correctness,” Muhammed ibn Abdul-Karim

al-Shahristani writes the following:

“A group of theorists hold that in matters where ijtihad is applied,

there is no settled view about permissibility or otherwise, about the

lawfulness and prohibition of it; but whatever the mujtahid (the

researcher/scholar) holds is the order of Allah because the

ascertaining of the view of Allah depends on the verdict of the

mujtahid . If it is not so, there will be no verdict at all. And,

according to this view, every mujtahid will be correct in his opinion.

Refer to p. 98 of his book titled Al-Milal wal Nihal.

In this case, the mujtahid is viewed as being above committing

mistakes because a mistake can be deemed to occur where a step is

taken against reality, yet where there is no reality of a verdict,

making a mistake makes no sense. Besides, the mujtahid can be

considered to be above committing mistakes if it is held that Allah,

being aware of all the views that were likely to be adopted, has

ordained many final orders as a result of which every view

corresponds to some such order. Or that Allah has assured that the

views adopted by the mujtahids should not go beyond what He has

ordained, or that by chance, the view of everyone of them would,

after all, correspond to some ordained order or another.

The Imamiyya sect, however, has a different theory, namely that

Allah has neither assigned to anyone the right to legislate, nor has

He subjected any matter to the mujtahid ’s view, nor in case of a

difference of views has He ordained numerous real orders. Of

course, if the mujtahid cannot arrive at a real order than whatever

view he takes, after researching and probing, this is enough for him

and for his followers to act upon. Such an order is the apparent one

which is a substitute for the real order. In this case, he is excused for

missing the real order because he did his best to dive in the deep

ocean and explore its depth. But, it is a pity that instead of pearls, he
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goes only for scashells. He does not say that observers should accept

it as a pearl, or it should be seen as such. It is a different matter that

Allah, who watches over the endeavors, may value it at half so that

the endeavor does not go to waste nor his enthusiasm discouraged.

If the theory of correctness is adopted, then every verdict on the law,

and every opinion, shall have to be accepted as being correct. This is

what Maybudhi has written in his fatwa: “In this matter, the view

adopted by al-'Ash’ari is right. It follows that differing opinions

should all be right. Beware, do not entertain a bad impression about

jurists, and do not open your tongue to abuse them.”

When contrary theories and divergent views are accepted as being

correct, it is strange why the deed of some conspicuous individuals

are seen as mistakes of decision since mistakes of decision by the

mujtahid cannot be expected at all. If the theory of correctness is

right, the deeds of Mu'awiyah and 'A’isha should be deemed as

right. But if their deeds can be deemed as being wrong, then we
should agree that ijtihad can also go wrong, and that the theory of
correctness is itself wrong. It will then remain to be decided in its

own context whether feminism did not impede the decision of
A isha, or whether it was a (wrong) conclusion of Mu'awiyah, or
something else. However, this theory of correctness was propounded
in order to cover mistakes and to give them the garb of Allah’s
orders so that there should be no obstacle in the way of achieving
goals, nor should anyone be able to speak against any such
misdeeds.

In this sermon, An* al-Mu’minm « has referred to those people
who deviate from the path of Allah, those who close their eyes to
light, grope in the darkness of imagination, make faith the victim of
their views and opinions, pronounce new findings, pass orders by
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1) When Allah is One, the Book (Holy Qur’an) is one and the

Prophet jg is one, then the religion (that is followed) should

also be one. And when the religion is one, how can there be
divergent orders about any matter? There can be divergence

in an order only in case he who passed the order has

forgotten it or is oblivious about it, or senselessness may
overtake him, or he may fully desire entanglement in these

labyrinths while Allah and the Prophet ® are above. These
divergences cannot, therefore, be attributed to the Book of

Allah and to His Prophet These divergences are rather

the outcome of the thinking and opinions, of likes and dislikes,

of people who are bent on twisting the delineations of religion

by their own imagination or to serve some interest.

2) Allah must have either forbidden these divergences or ordered

their creation, and He is far above the latter. If He has issued orders

in their favor, where is that order and at what place, on what

occasion? As for forbidding them, the Holy Qur’an says the

following:

4 411 oil 4ll Jfi

)

Say: "Has Allah permitted you, or do you forge a lie against

Allah?!" (Holy Qur’an 10:59)

That is, everything that is not in accordance with the Divine orders is

a concoction, and concoction is forbidden and prohibitive. For those

who concoct things, there will be neither success, nor achievement,

nor prosperity and anything good in the next world. Thus Allah says

the following:

J* I f*> toj to 4^31 Ll*j U 1 Vj >

And utter you not whatever lie describes your tongues (saying): This

is lawful and this isforbidden,
in order to forge a lie against Allah;

verily, those who forge a lie against Allah do not succeed (Qur an,

16:116)
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If Allah has left religion incomplete, and the reason for leaving it

halfway was that He desired that people should assist Him in

completing the religious code and share with Him in the task of

legislating..., then this belief is obviously nothing but polytheism. If

He sent down the religion in a perfect order and form, the Prophet

must have failed in conveying it, so that there is room still left

for others to apply their imagination and opinion to it. This

suggestion, God forbid, means attributing weakness to the Prophet

$83, actually a slur slung at the very best creation ofAllah

4) Allah has said in the Holy Qur'an that He has not left out

anything in the Book and has clarified each and every matter. Now,

if an order is carved out which conflicts with the Holy Qur’an, it will

be outside the religious code. Its basis will not be on knowledge and

perception, nor is it on the Holy Qur’an and authentic Sunnah, but it

will rather be a personal opinion, one’s own personal judgment

which cannot be deemed to be in agreement with religion and faith.

5) The Holy Qur’an is the basis and source of religion, the

fountainhead of the Shari
1

a laws. If the Shari’a laws were divergent,

there should have been divergence in the Qur’an, too. And, if there

were divergences in it, it could not be regarded as the Divinely

revealed word of the Almighty. When it is the Divine word, the laws

of Shan a cannot be divergent so as to accept all divergent and
contrary views as being correct, so imaginative verdicts can be
viewed as being Qur’anic dictates, which is not the case.

Ujdiuufu ?iAij 6- 4iii ua itfjii ^ ij&
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Sermon 19

From a statement which the Commander of the Faithful ^
said to al-Ash'ath ibn Qays

1

as he ^ was preaching from the

'Who is this al-Ash'ath ibn Qays al-Kindi, anyway? His original name

was Ma’di Karb and surname “AbO Muhammed” but, because of his

disheveled hair, he is better known as "Al-Ash'ath”, one having disheveled

hair. After the proclamation of Prophetc mission, he came to Mecca along

with his tribe. The Prophet § invited him and his tribe to accept Islam.

After the Hijra (migration of the Holy Prophet § from Mecca to Medina),

Islam became established and in full swing. Deputations began to come to

Medina in large numbers. He, too, went to the Prophet’s audience with

Banu Kindah tribesmen and accepted Islam. The author of Al-Istfab writes

that after the Prophet §, this man again turned unbeliever. During the

caliphate of Abu Bakr, he was brought to Medina as a prisoner. He again

accepted (or pretented to have accepted) Islam. This time, too, his Islam

was proven to be a pretense. Thus, Shaikh Muhammed 'Abdoh writes the

following in his annotations on Nahjul-Balagha:

“Just as Abdullah ibn Ubayy ibn Sallul was a companion (sahabi) of the

Prophet j§, al-Ash'ath was a companion of Ali. Both men (Abdullah ibn

Ubayy and al-Ash'ath ibn Qays) were high-ranking hypocrites. Al-

Ash'ath lost one of his eyes in the Battle of YarmQk (which took place in

the month of Rajab of the year 15 A.H./August of 636 A.D.). rbn Qutaybah

has included him in the list of famous one-eyed personalities. Abu Bakr’s

sister, Umm Farwah daughter of Ibn Abu Quhafah, who was once the wife

of a tribesman from the Azdi tribe, then wife of Tamlm ad-Darmi, was on

her third marriage married to this same al-Ash'ath... Three sons were born

for her: Muhammed, Isma'Il and Ishaq. Biography books indicate that she

was blind. Ibn Abul-Hadld has quoted the following statement of Abul-

Faraj al-Isbahani from which it appears that this man was equally involved

in the assassination plot of Ali ftSk
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Kufa pulpit. Al-Ash'ath objected to something which the Imam

» said, saying, "This statement is not in your favor but is

against you,” whereupon he, peace with him, lowered his gaze

and said:

“How do you know what is for me and what is against me? The

curse of Allah and all others be on you. You are a weaver and son of

a weaver. You are the son of an unbeliever and you yourrself is a

hypocrite. You were arrested once by the unbelievers and once by

the Muslim believers, but your wealth and birth could not save you

“On the night of the assassination [of Imam Ali Ibn Muljim came to

al-Ash'ath ibn Qays and both retired to a comer of the [Grand Kufa]

mosque and sat there when Hijr ibn ' Adiy passed by. The latter overheard

al-Ash'ath saying to Ibn Muljim, ‘Be quick now or else dawn’s light will

disgrace you.’ On hearing this, Hijr said to al-Ash'ath, ‘0 one-eyed man!

You are getting ready to kill Ali 0=9*,” Having said so, he hastened to Ali

ibn Abu Talib #s!k But Ibn Muljim was swifter than him and had already

struck Ali with a poisoned sword. When Hijr turned back, people were

crying that Ali AS* had been killed.”

It was the daughter of this same al-Ash'ath ibn Qays who poisoned Imam
Hassan ftaS*. Al-Mas'udi has written the following:

“His (Imam al-Hassan’s) wife, Ja'da daughter of al-Ash’ath (ibn Qays),

poisoned him (poisoned Imam al-Hassan ») after Mu'awiyah had
plotted it with her, promising her that if she would administer poison to al-

Hassan DA, he would pay her one hundred thousand dirhams and marry
her off to [his corrupt and faithless son] Yazld Refer to p. 650 Vol. 2 of
Muruj al-Dhahab. ’

’
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from either. The man who contrives for his own people to be put to

the sword and invites death and destruction for them does deserve to

be hated by the near ones as well as by the remote ones and should

not be trusted.’
1

As-Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: ‘This man was arrested once

when he was an unbeliever and once during the days of Islam.” As

for Amir alMu’mimn’s words that the man contrived for his own
people to be put to the sword, the reference herein is to the incident

which took place to al-Ash'ath ibn Qaysl when he confronted

Khalid ibn al-Walld at Yamama. There, he deceived his people and

contrived a trick until Khalid attacked them. After this incident, his

people nicknamed him, “'Urf an-Nar,” which in the parlance stood

for “traitor”.

After the Battle of Nahrawan (between Imam Ah and the

Kharijites which took place on the 13
th

of Safar of 37 A.H./July 31,

657 A.D.), Amir al-Mu’mirim A3. was delivering a sermon in the

Grand Kufa Mosque about the ill effects of the “arbitration” when a

man stood up and said, “O Amir al-Mu’mimh First you

discouraged us from this arbitration, but thereafter you allowed it.

We cannot understand which of these two was more correct and

proper ” On hearing this, Amir al-Mu’mimn A3* clapped his one

hand over the other [as a sign of sorrow and grief as well as

helplessness] and said, “This is the reward of one who gives up a

firm view; that is, this is the outcome of your own deeds as you had

abandoned firmness and caution and insisted on “arbitration”. But

al-Ash'ath mistook it to mean as though Amir al-Mu’minm AS*

implied that the army’s concern was bout having accepted

arbitration, so he spoke out thus: “0 Amir al-Mu’minm This

brings blame on your own self,” whereupon Amir al-Mu’mirun 03.

said the following with firmness: “What do you know about what I

am saying? And what do you understand what is for me or against

‘This man is discussed on pp. 137-38, Vol. 1 of Ibn al-Athlr's Usd al-

Ghaba fi Ma'rifat al-Sahaba (Beirut, Lebanon: Dar al-Fikr, 1419

A.H./1998 A.D.), telling us that Othman ibn Affan appointed him as

provincial ruler of Azerbaijan and that he died in 42 A.H./662 A.D.
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me?! You are a weaver and the son of a weaver brought up by

unbelievers, and a hypocrite are you. The curse of Allah and that of

all the world be on you.”

Commentators have written several reasons for Anur al-Mu’miriih

flfcsSL calling al-Ash’ath a weaver and a hypocrite. The first reason is

because he and his father, like most of the people of his native land,

pursued weaving as a handicraft. So, in order to refer to the

lowliness of his occupation, he has been called a ‘Nveaver” The

people of Yemen had other occupations also, but mostly this

profession was common among them. Describing their occupations,

Khalid ibn Safwan has mentioned this one first of all:

“What can I say about a people among whom there are only

weavers, leather dyers, monkey keepers and donkey riders?! The

hoopoe found them out, the mouse flooded them
1

and a woman ruled

over them,” as we read on p. 130, Vol. 1 ofAl-Bayan wal-Tabyln.

The second reason is that hiyaka means walking by bending on
either side. Since this is due to pride and conceit, this man used to

shrug his shoulders and bend his body as he walked, so he was
called hayik.

The third reason is this: It is more conspicuous and clear that he is

called a weaver in order to denote his foolishness and lowliness
because every low person is proverbially known as a “weaver”
Their wisdom and sagacity can be well-gauged by the fact that their

foliies had become proverbial, while nothing attains proverbial
status without peculiar characteristics. Amir al-Mu’minm « has
also confirmed it.

The fourth reason is that by this, it is meant a person who has
conspired against Allah and the Holy Prophet fig and prepared webs
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that are those of hypocrites in particular. By the weaver
,

it is implied

a person who concocts schemes against Allah and the Prophet j8j{.”

After the word “weaver,” Aimr al-Mu’minm has used the word

hypocrite and there is no conjunction between them in order to

emphasize the nearness of meaning thereof Then, on the basis of

this hypocrisy and concealment of the truth, the Imam ttsS* declared

him as being worthy of the curse of Allah and of all others, as Allah,

the most Glorified One, says the following;

(dtijt k-lliSlt oUiu U JU (jjjplj uUojll LlljSl U jl )

< OjSpSUl

Verily
,

those who conceal what We have sent of (Our) manifest

evidences and guidance
, after what We have (so) clearly shown for

mankind in the Book, (they are) those whom Allah curses and (also)

are cursed by all those who curse . (Qur’an, 2: 159)

After this, Amir al-Mu’mimn AS* said, “You could not avoid the

degradation of being a prisoner when you were unbeliever, nor did

these ignominies spare you after your acceptance of Islam and you

were taken prisoner.” When he was an unbeliever, the event of his

being taken prisoner occurred in this way: When the tribe of Banu

Murad killed his father, Qays, he (al-Ash'ath) gathered the warriors

of Banu Kindah and divided them into three groups. He himself took

command over one group. On the others, he placed Ka'b ibn Hani’

and al-Qash'am ibn YazTd al-Arqam as commanders. They set off to

battle Banu Murad. But as misfortune would have it, instead of Banu

Murad, they attacked Banu al-Harith ibn Ka'b. The result was that

Ka'b ibn Hani’ and al-Qash’am ibn YazTd al-Arqam were killed,

while this man, Qays, was taken prisoner. Eventually, he was

released via the payment of three thousand camels for his ransom. In

Amir al-Mu’minSn’s words, “Your wealth or birth could not save

you from either” is a reference not to the real ransom, because he

was actually released on payment of those camels, but the idea is

that neither plenty of wealth nor high status and prestige in the tribe

could save him from this ignominy; moreover, he could not protect

himself from being taken captive.
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The event of his second imprisonment is that when the Holy Prophet

of Islam passed away from this world, a rebellion took place in

the area of Hadramaut. In order to put the rebellion down, Abu Bakr,

then the caliph, wrote the area's governor, namely Ziyad ibn LabTd

al-Bayadi al-Ansari, to secure allegiance and collect zakat and

charities from those people. When Ziyad ibn Labid went to the tribe

of Banu Amr ibn Muawiyah for collecting the zakat, he took a

keen fancy for a she-camel of Shaytan ibn Hijr which was very

beautiful and had a huge body. He jumped over it and took

possession of it. Shaytan ibn Hijr did not agree to spare it and

suggested to him to take some other she-camel in its place, but Ziyad

did not agree. Shaytan sent for his brother al-Adda’ ibn Hijr to

support him. On coming, he, too, had a talk with the man, but Ziyad

insisted on his point and did not, by any means, consent to keep his

hand off that she-camel. At last, both of these brothers appealed to

Masruq ibn Ma’di Karib for help. Consequently, Masruq also used

his influence so that Ziyad might leave the she-camel, but he refused

categorically, whereupon Masruq became angry. Untying the she-

camel, he handed it over to Shaytan. On this, Ziyad was infuriated

and, collecting his men, was ready to fight. On the other side, Banu
Wa’ilah also assembled for the confrontation, but they could not

defeat Ziyad and were badly beaten at his hands. Their women were
taken away and their property was looted. Eventually, those who had
survived were obliged to take refuge under the protection of al-

Ash'ath. Al-‘Ash'ath promised assistance on the condition that he
should be acknowledged as the ruler of the area. Those people
agreed to this condition, and his coronation was also formally
performed. After having his authority acknowledged, he arranged an
army and set out to fight Ziyad. On the other side, Abu Bakr had
written to the chief of Yemen, al-Muhajir ibn Abu Umayyah, to go
to help Ziyad with a contingent. Al-Muhajir was coming with his

contingent when they came face-to-face. Seeing each other, they
drew swords and commenced fighting at az-Zurqan. In the end, al-

Ash'ath fled from the battlefield. Taking his remaining men, he
closed himself in the fortress of an-Najjar. The enemy would not
leave them alone, laying siege around the fort. Al-‘Ash'ath thought
about how long he could remain shut up in the fort while having no
equipment or men, and he should think out some way to escape.
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So one night, he stealthily came out of the fort, met Ziyad and al-

Muhajir and conspired with them that if they gave asylum to nine

members of his family, he would get the fort gate opened. They

accepted this term and asked him to write down the names of those

nine persons for them. He wrote down the nine names, but acting on

his “traditional wisdom”, he forgot to include his own name in that

list. After settling this, he told his people that he had secured

protection for them and the gate of the fort should be opened. When
the gate was opened, Ziyad’ s forces pounced on them. They said

they had been promised protection, whereupon Ziyad ’s army said

that this was wrong and that al-Ash'ath had asked protection for

only nine members of his household whose names were preserved

with them. In short, eight hundred persons were put to the sword and

the hands of several women were chopped off. According to the

settlement, nine men were left alone, but the case of al-Ash'ath

became complicated. Eventually, it was decided that he should be

sent to Abu Bakr who would decide about him.

At last, Qays ibn al-‘Ash'ath was sent to Medina in chains along

with a thousand female prisoners. On the way, relatives and others,

men and women, all cursed him and the women were calling him

traitor and the one who got his own people put to the sword. Who
else can be a greater traitor?! However, when he reached Medina,

Abu Bakr released him and, on that occasion, he was married to

Umm Farwah, sister ofAbu Bakr...
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.’jtQs Ui p\jZj\ jl-j j^fdii £Lu Uj

Sermon 20

From a statement which the Commander of the Faithful ^
said in which he warns about inattention, attracting

attention to fleeing towards Allah

“If you could see what has been seen by those of you who have died,

you would be baffled and troubled. Then you will have listened and

obeyed; but what they have seen is yet veiled from you. Shortly, the

curtain will be removed. You will be shown, provided you see, you

will be made to listen, provided you can hear, listen and you have

been guided, only if you accept guidance. I spoke to you the truth.

You have been called loudly by (instructive) examples and fully

warned. After the heavenly messengers (angels), only man can

convey the message from Allah. (So what I am conveying is from

Allah).”
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Sermon 21

Excerpted from one of the sermons of the Imam &=Sk It is a

statement that combines admonishment with wisdom.

u
Your aim (reward or punishment) is before you. Behind your back

is the Hour (of resurrection) which is driving you on to it. Keep

(yourselves) light and overtake (those ahead of you). Your last ones

are being awaited by the first ones (who have preceded you).”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “If this utterance of Ali is

weighed with any utterance except the words of Allah or those of the

Holy Prophet his will prove to be heavier and superior in every

respect. For example, Ali’s saying “keep light” and “overtake” is the

shortest expression anyone has ever heard in the greatest meaning

which it conveys. How broad its meaning is and how clear its spring

of wisdom! I have pointed out the greatness and meaningfulness of

this phrase in my book Al-Khasa ’is.

^ J LtfSSUll Jii 4*L fSUll Al 4jki.^
ujaJL i£luc

OpSLUi rj

J!iW &JiJ I <j>. J*i 3 £Qa£jt Ut

j is* *jfa tfj ijiiii \jj£\ u Aiiij ajUsj
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Sermon 22

From a sermon of the Imam r^ which he delivered when

reports reached him about those who reneged on their oath of

allegiance to him. In it, he condemns what they do, holds them

accountable for killing Othman and threatens to wage a war

against them.

“Beware! Satan has certainly started mobilising his forces and has

collected his hosts so that oppression may reach its extreme ends and

what is wrong may come back to where it belongs. By Allah, they

have not put a correct blame on me, nor have they done justice

between me and themselves.

‘They are demanding of me a right which they themselves have

abandoned and a blood which they have themselves shed. If I were a

partner with them in it, then they, too, have their share of it. But if

they did it without me, they alone have to face the consequences.

Their biggest argument (against me) is really against their own
selves. They are suckling from a mother who is already dry and
bringing into life innovation that is already dead. How disappointing
is this challenger to battle? Who is this challenger and for what is he
responding to? I am happy that the reasoning of Allah has been
exhausted before them and He knows (all) about them. If they refuse
(to obey), I will offer them the edge of the sword which suffices for
a cure for wrongdoing and for supporting what is right.

It is strange that they send me word to proceed to them for spear-
fightmg and to be ready to fight with the sword. May the mourning
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women mourn over them. I have never been frightened of a fight,

nor of being threatened with a confrontation. I enjoy full certainty of

belief from my Lord and have no doubt in my faith.”

When Amir al-Mu’minrn was accused of 'Othman’s

assassination, he delivered this sermon to refute that allegation. In it,

he says this about those who blamed him of it: “These seekers of

vengeance cannot say that I alone am the assassin and that no one

else took part in it. Nor can they falsify witnessed events by saying

that they were unconcerned about it. Why, then, have they put me

foremost for this avenging? With me, they should include

themselves, too. If I am free of this blame, they cannot establish

their freedom from it. How can they detach themselves from this

punishment? The truth of the matter is that by accusing me of this

charge, their aim is that I should behave with them in the same

manner to which they are accustomed. But they should not expect

from me to revive the innovations of the past regimes. As for

fighting, neither was I ever afraid of it, nor am I so now. Allah

knows my intention and He also knows that those who stand to

make this an excuse for seeking revenge [for having killed some of

their kafir ancestors] are themselves his assassins. Thus, history

corroborates that the people who managed his ('Othman’s)

assassination by agitation and had even prevented his burial in

Muslims’ graveyard by hurling stones at his coffin were the same

who rose for avenging his blood. In this connection, the names of

Talhah ibn Ubaydullah, az-Zubayr ibn al-'Awwam and 'A’isha are

at the top of the list. On both occasions, their efforts come to sigh

with conspicuity. Thus, Ibn Abul-HadTd writes that: ‘Those who
have recorded events relevant to the assassination of Othman state

that on the day when he was killed, Talhah 's condition was this: In

order to obscure himself form the eyes of the people, he was

covering his face as he was shooting arrows at 'Othman’s mansion

(mansion).”

In this regard, i.e. about az-Zubayr, he writes the following:

“Historians have also stated that az-Zubayr used to say: ‘Kill

'Othman. He has altered your faith.’
1

People said, ‘Your son is

‘Az-Zubayr here is echoing his cousin, Mother of the Faithful 'A’isha,
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standing at his door guarding him!” He replied saying, “Even may

my son be lost, but 'Othman must be killed. 'Othman will be lying

like a carcass on the road tomorrow’” (Sharh Nahjul-Balagha, Vol.

9, pp. 35-36). About 'A’isha, Ibn Abd Rabbih writes the following:

“Al-Mughifah ibn Shu'bah came to 'A’isha once who said to him,

‘O Abu Abdullah, I wish you have been with me on the Day of

Jamal, how arrows were piercing through my hawdaj (camel litter)

till some of them hit my body.’ Al-Mughirah said, ‘I wish one of

them had killed you.’ She said, ‘May Allah have pity on you! Why
so?!’ He rSplied, ‘So it would have been an atonement for what you

saying,
“
Uqtulu Na'thalan faqad kafar *** (“Kill Na'thal, for

he has committed apostasy”). Who was this Na'thal? Some renown

authors, including Ibn Manzour, tell us that he was a man in Egypt famous

for his very long beard. Other authors say that he was a Jew from Yemen
who had a long and coarse beard. I carefully looked for this word in Ibn

Manzour’s famous lexicon, Lisan al-'Arab
,
which is one of the treasures of

my library, and I found it explained in detail on p. 214 of its 6
th

Volume,

that is, the 1997 first edition printed by Dar Sadir of Beirut, Lebanon.

According to this lexicon, the word means, among others, “the foolish old

man.” The question that may jump to the heads of some readers, especially

those who have recently embraced the Islamic faith and who may count
caliph 'Othman as one of Islam’s saints, is this: How can the Mother of the

Faithful A’isha call the third “righteous caliph” kafir,
apostate, a very

serious charge? Did she really say that? In order to answer this question,

one can refer to one or more of these very famous and highly respected
classic Sunni references for verification: First of all, this statement by
'A’isha is recorded by al-Tabari in his Tarlkh al-Umam wal Muluk
(famous as Tarlkh), Vol. 4, p. 407, where the author details this man,
Na thal, on p. 477 of Vol. 3 of the same reference which is also available
in my library. The following references also quote it: Ibn al-Athlr, Al-
Kamil fid Tarlkh (famous as Al-Kamif), Vol. 3, p. 206; Ibn al-Jawzi,
Tadhkirat Khawass al-Vmmafi Khasa’is al-A ’imma (famous as Tadhkirat
al-Khawass), pp. 61, 64; Ibn Qutaybah, Al-lmama wal Siyasa

,
Vol 1, p.

49; Ibn Manzour al-Misri, Lisan al-'Arab (lexicon), Vol. 14, p. 193 (old
^x.n); a'-Fayrooz Abidi, Taj al- Arm min Jawihir al-QSmvs (famous as

? U
,

r
.

US

t’

^ al*d Abd Rabbih al-Andalusi, Al-'Iqd al-
aV

\
^ Remember that the numbers of volumes and pages

apply to these sources
1

original Arabic texts. I have done my part, Brother,
now it is your turn to do yours!

F
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had done against 'Othman,’” according to Al-'Iqd al-Farid, Vol. 4,

p. 294, a highly respected Sunni classic work of Ibn Abd Rabbih.

AUuIL fLieVI uuatj j J*jib p IjiiJI ^Jc-

p \
juil uul^j

I4J Lj ^hAj Js ^1] jlLll jliiS jjiajUl J\ p[jLl\ jj Jjjj j^Ul (jlfl (JtJ Li

0 jijfcj Ua 1 jl JL jt Jhl Ji »jjie AjiU ^a&l jtj jli ‘jLdil jt Sabj j*

^Lii L^j ili^ia laj IjJ
*** A j i j^Jaj S^Ga ^2 L ^luiOl pjOl jli lAjifi

I4J ^lL2l 0 A^iaa j* Sjj£ jjl jl&uj ^ali j*jG1 i gilliL jti i^llil

1jjjjlojJl ^aik) Oil jj JSeuu ;AjUi)l jj pjjJl fl**dl *>dl lillaSj ifjSLll Alt

aOj AjLj JLj JaI jj jA laLi iOil jjj Lilj i4j jL -021 alt La (Oil ^tla Lj

AlJl 1 aflj tSjO^I *-*

j

4 jOl^il Jjillj (lOiil i (jjjjllj JLll j!j .AjILj

(
JJA*JJ Ut»i jl AjUO ft^JLIj iAmJj j-* fijiA Li Oil jA IjjAakli ‘^1jflL ^Lu
JtlL .O Jjc (>4 Oil Alb Oil jjai J*iu j* Oli (AjLw* Uj fbj jlc ijLtij

.pUjitll Oiljaj ?1jLj1| OLlLj pla^xtil JjtL Oil

*LitVl wjaIj

<Jt f^tliaj Ojit jt JL* la jLi jlj Ja^II ^ wnm j LJ aJ| ^Oit L^jI

la) OjG ait Ole ^alatlj 0022 ^ «lij A2 Ijj jji Abji ^pillll ^latl ^Aj

.ftjit Ojj JLil (j* Al jii ^llll ?jOi Alii AiiLj ji-ail jULj Aj Ciljj

j) aljjj U LalL Jjl Abil^iOl Ifj ijji Oljiil (jt ^Sa^i ^jlaO U Hi ;L^li

j

Li (jiijjj LuL ,j-«j AJHaI jl Atdilh Uj A^uLI

.SajOl <4jA j-» jia2Lj AjjOL. jij j^j dj& all Ale ^L ^bjajj Sa^lj

^aJI
^ <>11 ^J>9 j-« S>liil j ftJLjll LaL »jjiil Jjfii ;Ojj*lil JuwJl Jli

JUj A^yHl j-* jLiJl *>iOl j JL jl JaI j4 Sjle jjj$ j jLiil ^LOI j jiiil)

j* j AjjjL
(
|OLuJl ALe

^
ftalji ^all ^juJl j-^i U j t»jbi. ^Lliil »jie ulsi

(Jij (ilfa-tftj Li) Aj jt ft JlwiAAil jlA ^V&il ^Lu ^i) ,,.Aj jt >aj obuia

jt l^filjj j »j*ai jt IjaO ^jail^ft yJ) jkil j yJl jrU^I lali Sa^lj aj

.
4-oJl ftafrl Jek\£ j »j^it ^ajVl ^1> ^Li AJ^
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Sermon 23

Enjoining the culturing of the poor with asceticism and the

disciplining of the rich with compassion:

“Verily the Divine commandments descend form the heavens to

earth like drops of rain, bringing everyone what is destined for him,

be it prosperity or paucity. So, if any one of you observes for his

brother plenty of progeny or wealth or numbers, it should not worry

him. So long as a Muslim does not commit such an act that if it is

disclosed, he has to lower his gaze (in shame) and by which low

people are emboldened, he is like the gambler who expects the first

draw of his arrow to secure him gain and also cover up his past loss.

“Likewise, a Muslim who is free of dishonesty expects one of two

good things: either a call from Allah (death), and in that case

whatever is with Allah is the best for him, or livelihood from Allah.

He has already children and property while his faith and respect are

with him. Certainly, wealth and children are the plantations of this

world, while virtuous deeds are the plantations of the next world.

Sometimes, Allah joins all these in some groups.

“Beware of Allah against what He has cautioned you, and keep your

fear ofHim to the extent that no excuse is needed for it. Act without

show or intention of being recognised, for if a man acts for someone
else, Allah turns him over to him. We ask Allah to grant us the

positions of the martyrs, the company of the virtuous, and the

friendship of the prophets.

“O people! Surely no one (even though he may be rich) can do
without his kinsmen and their support by hands or tongues. They
alone are his support from behind him and can ward off from him
troubles. They are the most kind to him when tribulations befall him.
The good memory of a man that Allah retains among people is better
than the property which others inherit from him.”

Id the same sermon, he says the following:
Behold! If any one of you finds your near ones in want or starving,
he should not desist from helping them with that which will not
increase, if this help is not extended, nor does it decrease by thus
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spending it. Whoever holds up his hand from (helping) his kinsmen,

he holds only one hand, but at the time of his need, many hands will

remain held up form helping him. One who is sweet-tempered can

retain the love of his people for good.”

As-Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “In this sermon, al-ghafira

means plenitude or abundance, and this is derived from the Arab

term ‘al-jam' al-ghafir’, the thick crowd. In some versions for al-

ghaflra, the word afwatan appears. Afwa means the good and

selected part of anything. It is said: akaltu afwatat-ta'am ,
that is,

*1

ate a choice meal.”’ About “Awa man yaqbid yadahu 'an ’ashlratihi”

which appears near the end of the sermon, the Imam iMt points out

how beautiful the meaning of this sentence is. Amir al-Mu’minlh

» implies that he who does not help his own tribesmen withholds

only his hand, but when he is in need of their assistance and will be

looking for their sympathy and support, he will remain deprived of

the sympathies and succor of so many of their extending hands and

marching feet.

^11 SjtJlIj JUS ^4j f£LJ| 4jJp 4j AjIu jA

jjill oUdd IfJ jjJIj <4lll

Ull ljfti cfa I uj ^il! LjUj flaij

Jdj Uj ^1 if
jll l>i*lj fill & fill ij^ij fill jUp

^1 Jt U*l jkiaiil

Sermon 24

Excerpted from one of his sermons, and it is a comprehensive

statement in which there is a justification for eliminating a

dissident, a call to obey Allah and the ascending in order to

ensure victory:

“By my life (do I swear), there will be no regard for anyone, nor will

be slackening from me, in fighting against who opposes right or
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gropes in misguidance! 0 creatures of Allah, fear Allah and flee to

Allah from His wrath (seek protection from His mercy)! Tread on

the path which He has laid down for you. Stand by what He has

enjoined you. In that case (if you do so), Ali will ensure your

success (salvation) eventually, even though you may not get it

immediately (i.e. in the life in this world).”

yjp a^LiLP Up j i jJp 4jjUa jliiVI Up ujjljj JSj

(SUaji (ji\ jj juti UfjJp Up Ul tjl (jj Jjiluij jriibP (jj dll JujP Ufej tjUl

Al j 1 Jkjjj IjUa jddl yip ^Lull Up
"

: Jiia

^lll daJkS L14J Ul Ul ^jiu jL
JjI 1'j^n‘iij jSJl Ul '^x U

JJS pUUl Ij 0* JJaj Jfc,
* yJll jjLp U jjil) &j! jiil

:(f£LUI Up) JU ^

^pukij
, ii4d, *u> y yn uij ^1 4 1 udi
^ut ^iPUaj jiii ^ £*u op m^nr, Jp^ ^ ^luij j| iiudi ^ijLj

^>*4-j j ^ (Pl <jaUju Lull y Uu yip
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Sermon 25

From a statement which the Commander of the Faithful *=£

made when reports reached him about Mu'awiyah taking

control of some lands. Both his provincial governors on Yemen,

namely Abaidullah ibn Abbas and Sa'id ibn Namran, came to

him following their defeat at the hands of Bisr ibn Arta’ah. The

Imam ttsS* mounted the pulpit feeling fed-up with his

companions’ reluctance to perform jihad and with their views

which opposed his and said the following:

“Nothing (is left to me) but Kufa which l can hold and extend. (0

Kufa!) If it is your condition that whirlwinds continue blowing

through you, then may Allah destroy you.”

Then he cited a verse of a poetry the gist of which is:

“0 'Amr! By your good father’s life, I have received only a small

bit of fat from this pot (fat that remains sticking to it even after it has

been emptied).”

Then he went on to say:

“I have been informed that Bisr has overpowered Yemen. By Allah,

I have begun thinking about these people that they will shortly

snatch away the whole country while being united in doing what is

wrong versus your disunity (from your own right) and separation,

your disobedience of your Imam in matters of right versus their

obedience of their leader in matters of wrongdoing, their fulfillment

of the trust in favor of their master versus your betrayal, their god

work in their cities versus your mischief. Even if I give you charge

of a wooden bowl, I fear you will run away with its handle.

“0 Lord! They are disgusted with me and I am with them. They are

weary of me and I am weary of them. Replace them. Lord, for me
with better ones, and replace me for them with a worse one. O my
God! Melt their hearts as salt melts in water. By Allah, I wish I had
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only a thousand horsemen of Banu Firas ibn Ghanm (as the poet

says):

Ifyou call them, the horsemen will come to you like summer clouds

Thereafter, Amir al-Mu’minln» stepped down the pulpit.

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “In this verse of poetry, the word

armiyah is the plural of ramiyy which means cloud, and hamin here

means summer. The poet has particularized the cloud of summer

because it moves swiftly. This is so because it is devoid of water,

while a cloud moves slowly when it is laden with rain water. Such

clouds generally appear (in Arabia) in winter. By this verse, the poet

intends to convey that when they are called on and requested for

help, they approach speedily, and this is obvious from the first line

“Ifyou call them, they will reach you.”

<] Aa^A\ lImIj Ji ujjdl uLfij ^LJt 4l qa

AjftJt JjA ujjJI

J J I (<JTJ dll ixoJi iuu Ull o!

W jldljf
j faUi OjSidu j J jiill cfajti

,4jj*4du j Kif <iV*

Al 4igj| JjS j
j iill Je. cfci] J ^ ^ 3*1 ill J^ tjli

jil Jfe j ftsll jit yfe j Je, itfjit

j i: ij^li Lfi Li5 U#1|^^ y^ k -j - ;1+ll

jiii UU
.>"11 yll jCj! ijli JJLdi tjjuiiJ
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Sermon 26

Describing Arabia before the proclamation of Prophetic mission,

then he describes his condition before the oath of allegiance was

sworn to him:

“Allah sent Muhammed 3® to warn (about vice) for all the worlds

and as the trustee of His revelation, while you, people of Arabia,

were following the worst religion: You resided among rough stones

and venomous serpents. You drank dirty water and ate filthy food.

You shed the blood of each other and cared not for relationships.

Idols were fixed among you and sins were clinging to you.”

A portion of the same sermon on the “attentiveness” of people

after the death of the Holy Prophet

“I looked and found that there was no supporter for me except my
family, so I refrained from thrusting them into death. I kept my eyes

closed despite motes in them. I drank despite a choking of the throat.

I exercised patience despite trouble in breathing and despite having

to take bitter colocynth as food.”

Part of the same sermon on the settlement between Mu'awiyah

and 'Amr ibn al-'As:

“He did not swear the oath of allegiance till he got him to agree that

he would pay him its price. The hand of this buyer (of allegiance)

may not be successful, and the seller’s contract may face disgrace.

Now you should take up arms for war and arrange equipment for it.

Its flames have grown high and its brightness has increased. Clothe

yourselfwith patience for it is the best for victory.”
1

'Amir al-Mu’mimn ^ had delivered a sermon before setting off for

Nahrawan (then twelve miles south of today’s Baghdad). These are three

excerpts from it. In the first, he describes Arabia’s condition before the

Proclamation (of Prophetc mission). In the second, he refers to

circumstances which forced him to keep quiet, while in the third, he has

described the conversation and agreement between Mu'awiyah and 'Amr
ibn as. The status of this mutual agreement was that when Amir al-

Mu’mimn sent Jarir ibn Abdullah al-Bajali to Mu'awiyah to secure his

oath of allegiance, the latter detained Jarir under the pretext of giving him
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his reply. In the meantime, he began exploring how far the people of Syria

would support him. When he succeeded in making them his supporters by

instigating them to avenge Othman’s blood, he consulted with his brother

'Utbah ibn Abu Sufyan. The lattered suggested thus: “If in this matter

'Amr ibn as is associated, he will solve most of the difficulties through his

sagacity, but he will not be easily prepared to stabilize your authority

unless he gets the price which he desires for it. If you are ready for this, he

will prove to be the best counselor and helper.” Mu'awiyah liked this

suggestion, sent for Amr ibn As, discussed it with him and eventually it

was settled that he would “avenge 'Othman’s blood” by holding Amir al-

Mu minln liable for it. What was the price? Mu'awiyah was to appoint
him provincial governor of Egypt. By whatever means possible, he would
not let Mu awiyah’s authority in Syria endure. Consequently, both of them
fulfilled the agreement and kept their words.
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Sermon 27

From a sermon which the Commander of the Faithful fits*

delivered in which he urged people to perform jihad. He did so

when a report reached him about the Anbar being invaded by

an army of Mu' awiyah, but the Anbar people did not resist. He
mentions the merits ofjihad

,
calling on people to rise, stating his

knowledge of wars and holding people responsible for

disobeying him.

"Surely Jihad is one of the gates of Paradise which Allah has

opened for His main friends. It is the outfit of piety and the

protective armor of Allah, His trustworthy shield. One who

abandons it is covered by Allah with the outfit of disgrace and is

clothed with distress. He is kicked out (of the mercy of Allah) with

contempt and scorn. His heart is covered with screens (of neglect).

Truth is taken away from him because of missing Jihad. He has to

suffer ignominy and justice is denied to him.

“Beware! I have called you (insistently) to fight these people night

and day, secretly and openly, exhorting you to attack them before

they attack you because, by Allah, no people have been attacked in

the hearts of their houses except that they suffered disgrace. But you

put it off for others and forsook it till destruction befell you and your

cities were occupied. The horsemen of Banu Ghamid have reached

al-Anbar and killed Hassan ibn Hassan al-Bakri. They have removed

your horsemen from their garrison.

“I have come to know that everyone of them forced himself on

Muslim women and other women under the protection of Islam,

taking away their jewelry from their legs, arms, necks and ears. No
woman could tolerate it except by remembering and pronouncing

this verse: ^ LjI) ‘We belong to Allah, and to Him
shall we return* (Qur’an, 2: 156). Then they returned, laden with
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wealth, without any wound or loss of life. If any Muslim individual

dies of grief after all this, he is not blamed, but rather I justify it.

“How strange! How strange! By Allah! My heart sinks to see the

unity of these people in their wrongdoings and your dispersion from

doing what is right. May woe and grief befall you. You have become

the target at which arrows are shot. You are being killed and you do

not kill. You are being attacked but you do not attack. Allah is being

disobeyed and you remain satisfied with it. When I ask you to move

against them in the summer, you say that it is too hot, spare us until

the heat subsides from us. When I order you to march in the winter,

you say that it is severely cold, give us time until the cold clears

away. These are just excuses of evading heat or cold because if you

run away from heat and cold, you will be, by Allah, running away

(in a greater degree) from the sword (war).

“0 you semblance of men, not men: Your intelligence is that of

children, your wits are those of the occupants of the curtained

canopies (women kept in seclusion from the outside world). I wish I

had neither seen you nor come to know you. By Allah, this

acquaintance has brought about shame and resulted in repentance.

May Allah fight you! You have filled my heart with pus and loaded

my bosom with rage. You made me drink mouthful after mouthful of
grief. You shattered my counsel by disobeying and leaving me, so

much so that Quraish started saying that the son of AbQ Talib is

brave but does not know the (tactics of) war. Allah bless them! Is

there anyone among them who is fiercer in the war and more
experienced in it than I am?! I rose for it although still in my
twenties, and here I am, having passed sixty, but one who is not
obeyed can have no opinion.”

After the battle of Siffih, Mu'awiyah had spread killing and
bloodshed all around. He started encroachments on cities within
Amir al-Mu’minm’s domain. In this regard, he tricked Sufyan ibn
Awf a -Ghamidi, supplying him with a force of six thousand, to
3

\
and al-Mada’in (all located in western and

northern Iraq). First, he reached al-Mada’in (ancient Ctesiphon, now
located south of Baghdad). Finding it deserted, he proceeded to the

ar area. ere, a contingent of five hundred soldiers was
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posted as guards from Airur al-Mu’miiun’s side, but it could not

resist Mu'awiyah’s fierce army. Only a hundred men held their

positions, facing the invaders as stoutly as they could- But,

collecting together, the enemy’s force made such a severe attack that

these men, too, could no more resist. The chief of the contingent,

Hassan ibn Hassan al-Bakri, was killed along with thirty others.

When the battlefield was clear, the enemy ransacked al-Anbar at will

and left the city completely destroyed.

When Arrur al-Mu’minin & received the reports of this attack, he

ascended the pulpit and exhorted the people to crush the enemy,

calling them to wage Jihad. Yet, from no quarter was there any voice

or response. He descended from the pulpit utterly disgusted and

worried. While still in the same mood, he set off for the enemy on

foot. When people observed this, they awakened their sense of self-

respect and shame, following their leader and caliph. Anuf al-

Mu’minih ftJ* stopped at an-Nukhayla (presently part of the Kifl

city, Hilla, Babylon govemorate, south of Baghdad)
1

. People then

surrounded him and insisted that he should return as they had

enough troops to face the enemy. When their insistence increased

beyond reckoning, Amir al-Mu’minin ^ consented to return and

Sa'Td ibn Qays al-Hamdani proceeded forward with a force of eight

thousand strong. But Sufyan ibn 'Awf al-Ghamidi had by then gone;

so, Sa'Td returned without any encounter. When Sa'Td reached Kufa,

according to the version of the incident narrated by Ibn Abul HadTd,

Amir al-Mu’minTn & was very deeply grieved and indisposed

during those days to the extent that he had no desire to enter the

(Grand Kufa) Mosque (which was used as the caliph’s office). He

instead sat in the corridor of his residence (which was then

connected to the entrance of the mosque). He wrote down this

sermon to the people and gave it to his slave, Sa'd, to read to them.

But al-Mubarrad, on pp. 104 - 107, Vol. 1, quotes 'Ubaydullah ibn

Hafs al-Taymi, Ibn 'A’isha, saying that Amir al-Mu’mimn »
'This Nukhayla (which literally means “small palm tree”) should not be

confused with another area in Egypt bearing the same name. Iraqi

Nukhayla area is near Dhul-Kifl town, Hilla (Babylon govemorate), where

the prophet Dhul-Kifl rJt^is buried, and a mosque stands where Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib^ once performed his prayers.
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delivered this sermon on a high place in an-Nukhayla. Ibn Maytham

supports this statement, accepting it as a more preferable view.
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Sermon 28

From a sermon which the Commander of the Faithful

delivered which is part of a sermon that starts with “Praise is

due to Allah from Whose mercy there is no despair,” and it

contains eleven warnings:

“Surely this world has turned its back, announcing its departure,

while the hereafter has approached and announced its arrival. Today

is the day of preparation, while tomorrow is the day of racing. The

anticipated destination is Paradise, while the place of doom is Hell.

Is there anyone to offer repentance over his faults before his death?

Or is there anyone to perform virtuous acts before the day of trial?

“Beware, surely you are in the days of hopes behind which stands

death. Whoever acts during the days of his hope before the approach

of his death, his good deed will benefit him and his death will not

harm him. But he who fails to act during the period of hope before

the approach of death, his deed is a loss and his death will harm him.

Beware and act during a period of attraction just as you act during a

period of dread. Beware, surely I have not seen one who covets

Paradise sleeps, nor does one who dreads Hell fall asleep. Beware,

he whom right does not benefit must suffer the harm of the wrong,

and he whom guidance does not keep firm will be led away by

misguidance towards destruction.

“Beware, you have been ordered insistently to march and have been

guided as how to provide for the journey. Surely the most

frightening thing, which I am afraid of in your regard, is to follow

desires and to widen the hopes. Provide for yourself from this world

what will save you tomorrow (on the Day ofJudgment).”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “If there could be an utterance

which will drag the neck towards renunciation of this world and

force deed for the next, it is this sermon. It is enough to cut one off

the entanglements of hopes, ignite the flames of preaching (for

virtue) and warning (against vice). His most wonderful words in this

sermon are: 'Today is the day of preparation, while tomorrow is the

day of racing? The anticipated destination is Paradise, while the
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place of doom is Hell.’ Besides the sublimity of these words, the

greatness of their meaning, the true similes and factual illustrations,

there are wonderful secrets and delicate implications therein.”

It is his saying that the anticipated place of destination is Paradise,

whereas the place of doom is Hell. Here, he has used two different

words to convey two different meanings. For Paradise, he has used

the expression “destination”, but for Hell this word has not been

used. One proceeds to a place which he likes and desires, and this

can be true for Paradise only. Hell does not have the attractiveness

that it may be liked or proceeded to. We seek Allah’s protection

from it. Since for Hell it was not proper to say “to be proceeded to,”

Amur al-Mu’mimn & employed the word doom, implying the last

place of stay where one reaches even though it may mean grief and

worry, or it may be happiness and pleasure.

This word is capable of conveying both meanings. However, it

should be taken in the sense of al-maslr or al-ma 'a/, that is, the last

resort. The Qur’anic verse is: ^1 ^La $ “Say: Enjoy

(your pleasures for a while), for your last resort is (hell) fire”

(Qur’an, 14: 30). Here, to say sabqatakum
,
that is, “the place for you

to proceed to,” instead of the word “maSifakum,” that is, your doom
or last resort, will not be proper in any way. Think and ponder over
it and see how wondrous its inner implication is and how far its

depth of beauty, Amir al-Mu’miruh’s utterance is generally on these

lines. In some versions, the word sabqah is shown as subqah, which
is applied to a reward fixed for the winner in a race. However, both
meanings are close to each other because a reward is not for an
undesirable deed but for a good and commendable performance.
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Sermon 29

From a sermon which the Commander of the Faithful &=?

delivered following a raid by al-Dahhak ibn Qays, a governor of

Mu awiyah, on pilgrims after the story of two arbitrators. In it,

he ^ mobilizes his companions in response to what happened

in the outskirts of the domains under his control:

“0 people! Your bodies are together, but your desires are divergent.

Your talk softens the hard stones, while your deeds attract your

enemy towards you. You claim in your meetings that you will do

this and that, but when fighting approaches, you say (to war), “turn

away” (i.e. you flee). If one calls on you (for help), the call receives

no heed. And he who deals harshly with you, his heart has no solace.

The excuses are amiss like those of a debtor unwill ing to pay. The

ignoble cannot ward off oppression. Right cannot be achieved

without effort. What is the house besides this one to protect? And
with which leader (Imam) will you go for fighting after me? By
Allah! Deceived is one whom you have deceived while, by Allah, he

who is successful with you receives only useless arrows! You are

like broken arrows thrown over the enemy. By Allah! I am now in

the status that I neither confirm your views nor hope for your

support, nor challenge the enemy through you. What is the matter

with you? What is your ailment? What is your cure? The other party

is also comprised of men of your shape (but they are so different).
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Will there be talk without deed, carelessness without piety and greed

for things that are not right?'’
1
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'After the Battle of Nahrawan, Muawiyah sent ad-Dahhak ibn Qays al-

Fihri with a force of four thousand towards Kufa with the purpose that he

should create disorder in the area, killing whomever he found and keeping

them busy with bloodshed and destruction so that Amir al-Mu’minan ft*

should find no rest or peace of mind. He set off for the achievement of this

aim and shedding innocent blood and spreading destruction all around

reached the way up to the place of athTha'labiyya. He attacked a caravan

of pilgrims (to Mecca) and looted all their wealth and belongings. Then at

al-Qutqutana, he killed the nephew of Abdullah ibn Mas'ud, the Holy

Prophet’s companion, namely 'Amr ibn Uways ibn Mas'ud together with

his followers. In this manner he created havoc and bloodshed all around.

When Amir al-Mu’minln ft* came to know of this wreck and ruin he

called his men to battle in order to put a stop to this vandalism, but people

seemed to avoid war. Being disgusted with their lethargy and lack of

enthusiasm he ascended the pulpit and delivered this sermon. He roused

the men to feel shame and not to try and avoid war but to rise for the

protection of their country like brave men without employing wrong and
lame excuses. At last, Hijr ibn Adiy al-Kindi rose with a force of four

thousand for crushing the enemy and overtook them at Tadmur. Only a

small encounter has taken place between the parties when night came on
and they fled with only nineteen killed on their side. In Amir al-

Mu’minln’s army, two persons fell as martyrs.
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Sermon 30

From a statement which the Commander of the Faithful

made explaining the gist of the assassination of Othman in which

he passes his judgment on Othman, on himself and on people

because of what the latter had done, clearing himself of the

accusation of being responsible for the said assassination:

“Had I ordered his assassination (as you claim), I should have been

his killer, but if I had restrained others from killing him, I would

have been his helper.

“The status is that he who helped him cannot now say that he is

better than the one who deserted him, while he who deserted him

cannot say that he is better than the one who helped him. I am
putting before you his case. He appropriated (wealth) and did it

badly (distributing it to his family and relatives). You protested

against it and committed excesses. With Allah lies the real verdict

between the one who appropriates and that who protests,”

'Othman (574 - 656 A. D., although many other dates are suggested)

is the first Umayyad caliph in Islam’s history. He ascended to the

caliphate on the first of Muharram, 24 A.H. (Sunday, November 10,

644 A.D. according to the Gregorian calendar or the 7
th

of the same

month and year according to the Julian calendar) at the age of

seventy. After having wielded full control and authority over the

affairs of the Muslims for twelve years, he was killed at their own
hands on the 18th of Dhul-Hijja, 35 A.H. (Friday, June 20 according

to the Gregorian calendar or the 17
th
according to the Julian calendar

of the year 656 A.D.) and was buried in Medina at night at Hashsh

Kawkab, then a Jewish cemetery, without funeral prayers performed

for him or the ceremonial bathing. .

.

One fact cannot be denied: The tragedy of Othman’s killing was the

result of his own weaknesses and the vices of the officials whom he

appointed; otherwise, there is no reason that Muslims, some of

whom went to Medina from as far as North Africa, should

unanimously agree on killing their caliph, while no one, except a

few of his own relatives, stood to support and defend. Muslims will

have certainly given consideration to his age, seniority, prestige and
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the distinction of being a companion (sahabi) of the Prophet jSJ.

But his ways and deeds had so much marred the atmosphere that no

one seemed prepared to sympathize and side with him. The

oppression and excesses perpetrated by some high-ranking

companions of the Prophet had stirred a wave of grief and anger

among various Arab tribes throughout the Islamic world at the time.

Everyone was infuriated. Muslims looked at his haughtiness and

wrongdoings with disdain and anger. Thus, due to 'Othman

disgracing the great sahabi Abu Dharr al-Ghifari whom he

dishonored and banished to the arid Rabadha Desert where he died,

to the resentment this created among the tribesmen of populous

Banu Ghifar, Abu Dharr’s tribe, as well as among their associatiates

and allies from other tribes, to the merciless beating of Banu

Hudhayl at the hands of Abdullah ibn Mas'ud, the breaking of the

ribs of the great sahabi 'Ammar ibn Yasir, the mistreatment of Banu

Makhzum and their associates, Banu Zuhrah, the plot to kill

Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr..., and the list goes on and on, Banu

Taym and all these other tribes were hurled into a storm of outrage

which they felt in their hearts against ’Othman and his government.

The Muslims of other Islamic cities also had many complaints and

grievances against him and his officers. Some of those officers were

under the intoxication of wealth and the effects of luxury, doing

whatever they wanted without restrictions, crushing whoever stood

in their way. They had fear of neither the punishment from the

government’s center nor the apprehension of any enquiry into their

wrongdoings. People were fluttering to get out of their talons of

oppression, but no one was ready to listen to their cries of pain and
restlessness. Feelings of hatred were rising, but nobody cared to put

them down. The companions of the Prophet were also sick of
him as they saw that peace was destroyed, the administration was
topsy-turvy and Islam’s features were being metamorphosed. The
poor and the starving were craving for dried bread crumbs, while
Banu Umayyah were rolling in wealth. The caliphate had become a
means for bellyfilling and for amassing wealth. Consequently, they,
too, did not lag behind in preparing the grounds for getting rid of
him. Rather, their letters and messages to each other and to the
government indicated the resentment of people from Kufa, Basra
and Egypt, that these people would pour into Medina to force some
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change. Observing this behavior of the people of Medina, 'Othman
wrote Mu'awiyah saying, “So now, certainly the people of Medina
have turned heretics, have replaced allegiance with obedience, thus

breaking their oath. Send me the warriors of Syria mounted on brisk

and sturdy horses.”

On receipt of this letter, Mu'awiyah adopted a policy of focusing the

light on the conditions of the Prophet’s companions in particular. Al-

Tabari, the renown historian, writes the following after this: “When
this letter reached Mu'awiyah, he pondered over it. He regarded it as

a bad judgment to openly oppose the companions of the Prophet jjg

since he was aware of their unanimity (against 'Othman).”

In view of these circumstances regarding killing 'Othman as a

consequence of timely enthusiasm and temporary feelings, and in

order to hurl it at some insurgents was, in his view, an attempt to veil

the fact: All factors of 'Othman’ s opposition existed within Medina

itself, while those coming from outside it had assembled seeking

redress of their grievances. Their aim was only to improve the status,

not to kill or shed anyone’s blood. Had their complaints been heard,

an occasion avoiding all this bloodshed would have risen. What

exactly happened? Having been disgusted with the oppression and

excesses of Abdullah ibn Sa'd ibn Abu Sahr, foster brother of

Othman, the people of Egypt proceeded towards Medina and

camped in the valley of Dhakhushub near the city. They sent a man

with a letter to 'Othman demanding the caliph to stop the

oppression, that the existing ways should be changed and that

repentance should be offered for future policies. But instead of

giving a reply, 'Othman turned these men out of his mansion,

considering their demands unworthy ofany attention.

People entered the city to raise their voice against this arrogance and

haughtiness. They complained to the Medina people about this

behavior as well as about many other excesses. On the other side,

many people from Kufa and Basra had also arrived with their

complaints. After joining ranks, they together proceeded with

additional backing of the people of Medina. They confined Othman

within the walls of his mansion, although there was no restriction on

his going out and coming from the Mosque. But in his sermon on
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that Friday, he severely and with a total lack of sensitivity rebuked

all those people and even cursed them, whereupon people became

infuriated. They pelted him with pebbles even without letting him

finish his sermon. As a result, he lost control and fell from the pulpit.

Few days later, he was banned by the angry corwds that surrounded

his residence from going anywhere.

When 'Othman saw matters deteriorating to this extent, he implored

Amir al-Mu’mimn » very submissively to find some way out for

him, to rescue him from the siege and to disperse the crowds in

whatever way he could. Amir al-Mu’miiun said to him

what terms can I ask them to leave since their demands are

justified?” 'Othman said, “I authorize you to take care of this matter.

Whatever terms you will settle with them I will be bound by them
”

So, Amu al-Mu’minih^ went and met the Egyptians and talked to

them. They consented to return on the condition that all the tyrannies

should come to an end, and that Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr should be

made their governor after the removal of the present governor, Ibn

Abu Sahr. Amif al-Mu’minin & came back and put their demands

before 'Othman who accepted them without any hesitation. He said

that in order to eliminate existing excesses and unfair policies, time

was needed. Amir al-Mu’minm » pointed out that for matters

concerning Medina, delay did not make any sense. However, for

other Islamic lands, time could be allowed so that the caliph’s

message could reach them. Othman insisted that three days were
also needed for Medina itself. After holding discussions with the

Egyptians, Anilr al-Mu’minm » agreed to it and took all the

responsibility thereof. Then they dispersed at his suggestion. Some
of them returned to Egypt in the company of Muhammed ibn Abu
Bakr, while some others went to the Valley of Dhakhushub and
stayed there until this whole matter would come to an end.

The next day of this event, Marwan ibn al-Hakam (cousin of
Othman and bearer of his seal) said to 'Othman, “It is good that
these people have gone. But in order to stop people from coming
from other cities, you should issue an order that they should not
come but should sit quietly at home.” That is, a statement should be
issued statmg that some people gathered in Medina after hearing
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some irresponsible rumors. But when they came to know that

whatever they had heard was wrong, they were satisfied and have

now gone back. Othman did not want to make such an obvious lie,

but Marwan pressured him, so he relented. Speaking at the Holy
Prophet’s Mosque, ‘Othman said, “These Egyptians had received

some reports about their caliph, and when they became satisfied that

what they had heard was baseless and wrong, they went back to their

cities.”

No sooner had he said this when there a great deal of mourning at

the mosque was heard, and people began to shout at 'Othman

saying: “Repent! Fear Allah! What is this lie you are uttering?!”

'Othman was confused in the midst of this new commotion and had

to express his repentance. Consequently, he turned to the Ka'ba,

moaned then returned home.

Ater this very event, Arnif al-Mu’minlh advised 'Othman

saying, “You should openly offer repentance about your past

misdeeds so that these uprisings should subside for good. Otherwise,

if tomorrow the people of some other places come here, you will

again cling to my neck to rid you of them.” Consequently, 'Othman

delivered a speech at the Prophet’s Mosque wherein he admitted his

mistakes, offering repentance and swearing to remain careful in

future. He told the people, as he was stepping down the pulpit, that

their representatives should meet him, and that he would remove

their grievances and meet their demands. On this, people acclaimed

his deed and washed their ill-feelings away with abundant tears.

When 'Othman reached his mansion, Marwan sought permission to

say something, but 'Othman’ s wife Na’ila daughter of Qarafisah

intervened. Turning to Marwan, she said, “For Allah’s sake, you

should keep quiet. You will surely say only such a thing as will

bring nothing but death to him.” Marwan felt offended and retorted,

“You have no right to interfere in these matters. You are the

daughter of that very person who did not know till his death how to

perform his ablution.” Na’ila replied with fury, “You are wrong and

are laying a false blame. Before uttering anything about my father,

you should have cast a glance at the features ofyour own father. Had

it not been for my consideration for that old man, I would have
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spoken things at which people will have shuddered. And I will prove

every word.” When 'Othman saw how the conversation between his

cousin and wife was getting prolonged and becoming nastier, he

stopped them and asked Marwan to tell him what he wanted.

Marwan said, “What is it with you saying at the mosque what you

said, and what repentance have you offered?! In my view, sticking to

the sin was a thousand times better than such repentance because no

matter how great the sins might have been, they may multiply there,

and there is always room for repentance still, but repentance by force

is no repentance at all. You have said what you have, but now see

the consequences of this open announcement: The crowds of people

are now at your door. Now go forward and fulfill their demands.”

'Othman then said, “Well, I have said what I have said. Now you

must deal with these people. It is not in my power to deal with

them.” Consequently, finding out his implied consent, Marwan came

out. Addressing the angry people, he spoke out thus: “Why have you

assembled here? Do you intend to attack or to ransack? Remember,

you cannot easily snatch away power from our hands, take that idea

out of your minds that you will subdue us. We are not to be subdued

by anyone. Take away your black faces from here. May Allah

disgrace and dishonor all of you.”

When people noticed this changed attitude and altered government
stance, they rose from there angrily and went straight to Amir al-

Mu minln to whom they related their complaints. On hearing

them, Amir al-Mu minln was infuriated and immediately went
to Othman to whom he said, “Good Heavens! How badly you have
behaved with the Muslims! You have forsaken faith for the sake of a
faithless and characterless man (referring, of course, to Marwan ibn
al-Hakam) and have lost all wisdom. At least you should have some
regard and consideration for your own word. What is this that at

Marwan’s beckoning you set off with your eyes folded? Remember
this: He will throw you in such a dark well from which you will
never be able to come out. You have become like a beast of burden
or arwan, so he can now ride on you as he pleases and put you on
w tever wrong way he wishes. In the future, 1 shall never intervene,

te people anything. Now you should manage your affairs
on VOlir ” o j
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Saying all this, Amir al-Mu’minln went home. When Na’ila had

her opportunity, she said to Othman, “Did I not tell you to get rid of

Marwan or else he would put such a stain on you that it will not be

removed despite all your efforts? Well, what is the good in following

the words of one for whom people have no respect at all and is held

as being lowly in their eyes? Come to agreeable terms with Ali;

otherwise, remember that restoring the disturbed state of affairs is

neither within your power nor in that of Marwan.” 'Othman was

impressed by this statement, so he sent a man after Amir al-

Mu’minln ayu, but the Imam refused to meet with 'Othman.

There was now a siege around 'Othman, but those who laid it were

deterred from staging an assault. With what face could 'Othman

come out? There was no way out even if he wanted to.

Consequently, he managed to come out quietly in the darkness of the

night. Reaching Amir al-Mu’mirun’s residence, he moaned his

helplessness and loneliness, offered excuses and assured him of

keeping promises now, but Anur al-Mu’minih said, “You make

a promise in the Prophet’s Mosque standing before all the people,

yet you fulfill it this way. When people go to you, they are rebuked,

and even abuses are hurled at them. When this is the state of your

undertakings which the world has seen, then how and on what

grounds can I trust any word of yours in the future? Do not have any

expectation from me now. I am not prepared to accept any

responsibility on your behalf. The tracks are open before you. Adopt

whichever way you like and tread whatever track you choose.” After

this talk, 'Othman came back and began blaming Amir al-Mu’minih

fits*, saying that all the disturbances were rising at his instance and

that he was not doing anything despite being able to do everything.

Now let us see the other side. Having crossed into Hijaz,

Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr reached a- place called Aylah on the coast

of the Red Sea. People caught sight of a camel rider who was

making his camel run so fast as though the enemy was chasing him.

Those people had some misgivings about him; therefore, they called

him and inquired as to who he was. He said that he was the slave of
'Othman. They inquired as to where he was bound. He said,

“Egypt.” They inquired to whom he was going. He replied, “To the
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Governor of Egypt,” People said that the Governor of Egypt was

with them. To whom was he going then? He said that he was to go to

Ibn Abu Sarh. People asked him if any letter was with him. He

denied. They asked for what purpose he was going. He said that he

did not know that. One of those people thought that his clothes

should be searched. The search was made, but nothing was found on

him. Kinanah ibn Bishr at-Tujibi said, “See his water-skin.” People

said, “Leave him, how can there be a letter in the water?!” Kinanah

said, “You do not know what tricks these people play”

Consequently, the water-skin was opened and seen. There was a lead

pipe in it in which a letter was hidden. When it was opened and read,

the caliph’s order in it was the following: “When Muhammed ibn

Abu Bakr and his party reach you, then from among them kill so-

and-so, arrest so-andso, and put-so-and so in jail. But you must

remain at your post.” On reading this, all were stunned and began to

look at one another in astonishment. As a Persian axiom says, “Mind

was just burst in astonishment as to what wonder it was!”

Those who were proceeding forward were riding into the mouth of

death, consequently they returned to Medina, taking the slave with

them. Arriving there, they placed that letter before a number of the

companions of the Prophet Whoever heard this incident

remained stunned with astonishment, and everyone was verbally

abusing Othman. Afterwards, a few companions went to Othman
along with these people and asked whose seal was there on the letter.

He replied that it was his own. They inquired whose writing it was.
He said it was his secretary’s (a reference, again, to Marwan ibn al-

Hakam). They inquired whose slave that man was. 'Othman replied

that he was his. They inquired whose riding beast it was. He replied

that it was that of the government. They inquired who had sent it. He
said he had no knowledge of it. People then said, “Good Heavens!
Everything is yours, but you do not know who had sent it?! If you
are so helpless, you must leave this caliphate and get away from it so
that such a man would come to administer the affairs of the
Muslims.” He replied, “It is not possible that I should put off the
outfit of caliphate which Allah has put on me. Of course, I will offer
repentance:’ People said, “Why should you speak of repentance
which has already been flouted on the day when Marwan was
representing you on your door, and whatever was missing has been
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compensated by this letter. Now we are not going to be fooled into

these bluffs. Leave the caliphate, and if our brethren stand in our

way, we will hold them up; but if they prepare for fighting, we, too,

will fight. Neither our hands are stiff, nor are our swords blunt. If

you regard all Muslims as being equal, if you uphold justice, hand

over Marwan to us and let us inquire from him on whose strength

and support he wanted to play with the precious lives of Muslims by

writing this letter.” But Othman rejected this demand, refusing to

hand over Marwan to them, whereupon people said that the letter

had been written at his own behest.

Improving conditions, however, again deteriorated, and they ought

to have deteriorated because despite the lapse of the required time,

everything was just as it had been, and there was not a jot of

difference that had occurred. Consequently, the people who had

stayed behind in the valley of Dhakhushub waiting for the result of

the “repentance” again advanced like a flood and spread over the

streets of Medina, closing the borders from every side and

surrounding his mansion.

During those days when a companion of the Prophet was

besieged by the Muslims, Niyar ibn Iyad wanted to talk to Othman,

He went to his mansion. When he peeped through an a door opening,

he said, ”0 'Othman! For the sake of Allah give up this caliphate

and save the Muslims from this bloodshed.” While he was thus

conversing, one of 'Othman ’s men killed him with an, whereupon

people were infuriated and shouted that Niyar’s killer should be

handed over to them. 'Othman said it was not possible that he should

hand over his own supporters to them. This stubbornness worked

like a fan on fire. In the height of fury, people set fire to his

mansion’s gate and started advancing. When Marwan ibn al-Hakam,

Sa'Td ibn al-'As and al-Mughlrah ibn al-Akhnas together with their

contingents pounced on the besiegers, killing and bloodshed started

at that gate. People wanted to enter, but they were kept at bay. In the

meantime, 'Amr ibn Hazm al-Ansari, whose house was adjacent to
'Othman’ s mansion, opened his door and shouted for the assailants

to advance from that side. Thus, through his house, the besiegers

climbed on the roof of 'Othman’s mansion and descended down
from there, drawing their swords. Only a few scuffles had taken
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place when all except the people of Othman’s mansion, his well-

wishers and Banu Umayyah, ran away in the streets of Medina. A
few men hid in the house of Umm Hablba daughter of Abu Sufyan,

sister of Mu'awiyah. The rest were killed with 'Othman as the latter

kept defending himself to the last. In order to verify the accuracy

and authenticity of this account, the reader is referred to these well-

known sources: Ibn Sa'd, Al-Tabaqat, Vol. 3, Part 1, pp. 50-58;

Tabari, Tarlkh, Vol. 1, pp. 2998-3025; Ibn al-Athir, Al-Kamil
, Vol.

3, pp. 167-180; Ibn Abul-Hadld, Sharh Nahjul-Balagha, Vol. 2, pp.

144-161.

At his killing, several poets wrote eulogies. One of them, a

beneficiary of the Umayyads, was Abu Hurayra. A couplet from the

elegy composed by Abu Hurayra is summed up thus:

Today people have only one grief, but I have two: the loss ofmy bag

ofmoney and the killing of 'Othman (in that order!).

After observing these events, the status of Amir al-Mu’mimh

became clear, that is, he was neither supporting the group that was

instigating 'Othman’s killing nor could he be included among those

who stood to support and defend him
1

. Rather, when he saw that

what was said was not acted on, he kept himself aloof.

From among the people who had raised their hands from supporting

Othman, A’isha was one. And according to the popular versions

(which are not right), the then living persons out of the "al-'ashra al-

mubashara,” the ten persons who allegedly were pre-informed by the

Prophet ^ that they would be admitted into Paradise, those who
took part in the shura “consultative committee” (formed for the

Actually, this statement may not be entirely true. Some sources, such as
Taha Hussain’s famous book Al-Fitna AI-Kubra (the greater sedition),

indicate that Commander of the Faithful Ali sent both of his sons, al-

Hassan and al-Hussain to defend Othman as he was under siege, and
that in the melee, al-Hassan received a wound on his forehead inflicted
by a sword’s blow. Also, Ali instructed his Banu Hashim relatives to
smuggle water and food to 'Othman because none of these rations was
permitted from entering 'Othman’s opulent mansion

1
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purpose of getting Othman selected for the office of caliph), there

were the Ansar, original Muhajirun, people who took part in the

battle of Badr and other conspicuous and dignified individuals. On

the side (that supports 'Othman), there were only a few slaves of the

caliph and some individuals from Banu Umayyah. If people like

Marwan and Sa id ibn al-'As cannot be given precedence over the

original Muhajirun, their deeds, too, cannot be given precedence

over the deeds of the latter. Again, if ijma (consensus) is not meant

for particular occasions..., it is only then that it will be difficult to

question this overwhelming unanimity of the companions’ opinion

(against 'Othman and his policies).

JjS Aj&Qi 4 tjihMj jgjll ^1) (jdlfi' & iji I Jjp jiii U1 <^k> Ai qa

JaaJI uija

tJjljJl J^Ajj ljSuaJI ljSjj Ajj# LaSIft jjillS AHj tiljLS ^ y

(jjjjSjjj jIaaIL iilllA OjS
1

I^ CJ^J

? IL ill iJt US iJ|>lu

L»i" lOlSil ftjjfe <1a CjolaIm fju Jji A^Ifr) Jk J JfuJi (Jli

."UjUaI.*

Sermon 31

From a statement which the Commander of the Faithful 03*

made prior to the Battle of the Camel when he dispatched

Abdullah ibn Abbas to az-Zubayr ibn al-'Awwam to invite the

latter to obey the Imam and caliph

“Do not meet Talhah (ibn Ubaydullah). If you meet him, you will

find him like an unruly bull whose horns are turned towards its ears.

He rides a ferocious beast and says it has been tamed. Instead, meet
with az-Zubayr because he is soft-tempered. Tell him that your

maternal cousin [Ali »] says, ‘(It looks as if) in the Hijaz, you
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knew me (accepted me), but (on coming here to) Iraq, you do not

know me (do not accept my authority). So, what has dissuaded (you)

from what was shown (by you previously)?’”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “The last sentence of this

sermon, i.e. fama 'ada minna bada, has been heard articulated only

by Amir al-Mu’minln

tLJliui AjS (jjiUII j ijjaJb AJLaj j AjIc 4j (ji

Uj^ll ^3 J*ji £

f

L)W1I
^ ^
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Sermon 32

An excerpt from one of the sermons of the Commander of the

Faithful« in which he» describes his time as being unjust,

dividing people into five categories, then he expresses his

asceticism:

“0 people! We have been bom in such a wrongful and thankless

period wherein a virtuous person is deemed vicious and the

oppressor continues his excesses, We do not make use of what we
know and do not discover what we do not know. We do not fear

calamity till it afflicts us.

“People are of four categories: Among them is one who is prevented

from mischief only by his low status, lack of means and paucity of

wealth.

“Then there is one who has drawn his sword and openly commits

mischief, collecting his horsemen and foot-men and devoting

himself to securing wealth, leading troops, rising on the pulpit and

allowing his faith to perish. How bad is the transaction that you

allow, (the enjoyment of) this world as the price for yourself, the

alternative for what there is with Allah for you?!

“And among them is he who seeks (benefits of) this world through

deeds meant for the next world, but does not seek (the goodness of)

the next world through deeds in this world. He keeps his body calm

(dignified), makes small steps, holds up his clothes, embellishes his

body for a show of trust-worthiness, using the status of Allah’s

connivance as means for committing sins.
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“Then there is one whose weakness and lack of means have held him

back from conquering lands. This keeps his status down, and he calls

it contentment. He clothes himself with the robe of renunciation

although he has never had any connection with these qualities.

“Then there remain a few people in whose case the remembrance of

their return (to Allah on the Last Day) keeps their eyes bent and the

fear of resurrection brings about their tears. Some of them are scared

away (from this world), so they disperse. Some are frightened and

subdued; some are quiet as if they are muzzled; some pray sincerely.

Some are grief-stricken and pain-ridden whom fear has confined to

namelessness and disgrace has shrouded them, so they are in (the sea

of) bitter water. Their mouths are closed and hearts bruised. They

preached till they became tired, they were oppressed till they were

disgraced, and they were killed till they remained few in number.

“The world in your eyes should be smaller than the acacia bark and

wool clippings. Seek instruction from those who preceded you

before those who follow you take instruction from you, and keep

aloof from it realizing its evil, because it cuts off even from those

who were more attached to it than you.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following; “Some ignorant persons

attributed this sermon to Mu'awiyah, but it is the speech of Amir al-

Mu’miiuh fcSL; there should be no doubt about it. What comparison
is there between gold and clay, or sweet and bitter water?” This has

been pointed out by the skillful guide and the expert critic, namely
'Amr ibn Bahr al-Jahiz, as he has cited this sermon on pp. 59-61,

Vol. 2, of his book Al-Bayan wal-Tibyan. He has also mentioned
some of those who attributed it to Mu'awiyah then stated that it is

most akin to the speech of Ali and in most accord with his way
of categorizing people and information about their oppression,
disgrace, apprehension and fear. (On the other hand) we never found
Mu awiyah speaking on the lives of those who renounce this world
or who worship...
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Sermon 33

An excerpt from one of the sermons of the Commander of the

Faithful when he marched out to fight the people of Basra.

In it, he explains the wisdom of the deputation of messengers

then he mentions his distinction and denounces renegades:

“By Allah! It would have been more dear to me than ruling over you

except for the fact that I have established right and warded off

wrong.” Then the Imam ft=5t came out and spoke thus:

“Verily, Allah sent Muhammed £K when none among the Arabs
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read a book or claimed Prophetic mission. He guided the people till

he took them to their (correct) status and salvation. Their spears (ie.

officers) became straight, and their conditions settled down.

“By Allah, surely I was in their lead till it took shape with its walls. I

did not show weakness or cowardice. My existing march is also like

that. I shall certainly pierce the wrong till right comes out of its side.

“What (cause of conflict) is there between the tribesmen of Quraish

and me? By Allah, I fought them when they were unbelievers, and I

shall fight them when they are misled. I shall be the same for them

today as I was for them yesterday.

“By Allah, the tribesmen of Quraish only seek revenge against us

because Allah has given us (i.e. the Holy Prophet gS and his

progeny) preference over them. So, we have allowed them into our

domain, whereupon they have become as the former poet says:

By my life, you continued to drink fresh milk every morning
,
and

(continued to) eat fine stoned dates with butter. We have given you

the nobility which you did not possess before and surrounded

(protected) you with thoroughbred horses and tawny colored

(strong) spears. ”

The fact is that the poet’s aim here is to say that the condition of the

addressee’s life, from the moral and material point of view, had been
worse in the past and that the poet and his tribe had given him the

best means of leading their lives. But as a result of this improved
condition, the addressee has completely lost himself and forgotten

his past condition, thinking that he had led this kind of life before.

Now, Amir al-Mu’mimh r3t=3* wants to convey the same idea here to

the tribesmen of Quraish as Fatima iMIe, the holy daughter of the

Holy Prophet gg, said in her speech about Fadak:

jLjII jjJfc fiiij (o People!) You were on the brink of the
pit of Hell Fire (Qur an, 3: 103). You were as worthless as the

mouth of a waterskin. You were of a minority like a greedy handful,
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a spark of the hasty. You were as downtrodden as the dust under

your feet. You drank dirty water. You ate untanned skin. You were

abased and condemned. But Allah has rescued you through my

father Muhammed jSJ

ja \ ji APIji Jfcj Jfci pil p-Ull jl In mil pi |OLJl Aalft Al Aila& qa

Jl^yJl Jjjki j-aLj pJJJL uiiLj Ifoij
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Sermon 34

An excerpt from one of the sermons of the Commander of the

Faithful in which he ^ mobilizes people to fight the

Syrians after he had finished dealing with the Kharijites. In it,

he complains about some people, advising them with regard to

the right path.

“Woe unto you! I am tired of rebuking you... Do you accept this

worldly life in preference over the next? Or do you accept disgrace
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in place of dignity? When I invite you to fight your enemy, your

eyes revolve as though you are in the clutches of death, in the stupor

of the last moments. My pleadings are not understood by you, so

you remain stunned. It is as though your hearts are affected with

madness, so you do not understand. I have lost confidence in you for

good. Neither are you a support for me to lean on, nor are you means

to achieve honor and victory. Your example is that of the camels

whose protector has disappeared, so when they are collected from

one side, they disperse from the other.

By Allah, how bad you are for igniting the flames of war! You are

intrigued against but do not intrigue (your enemy). Your boundaries

are shrinking, yet you do not feel outraged about it. Those who are

against you do not sleep, while you remain unmindful. By Allah,

those who leave matters one for the other are subdued. By Allah, I

believed about you that if battle rages and death hovers around you,

you will cut away from the son of Abu Talib like the severing of

head from the trunk.
1

By Allah, he who makes it possible for his adversary to thus

overpower him, as to remove the flesh (from the bones), crush the

bones and cut the skin into pieces, then it means that his helplessness

is quite serious, and that his heart which is within the sides of his

chest is weak. You may become like this if you wish. But for me,

before I allow it, 1 shall use my sharp-edged swords of al-

Mushrafiyyah which will cut under the bones of the head and cause

arms and feet to fly. Thereafter, Allah will do whatever He will s.

0 people! I have an obligation over you and you have one over me.
As for your obligation over me, it is to advise you, to pay your dues
fully, to teach you so that you may not remain ignorant and instruct

you in acceptable behavior so that you may act on it. As for my
obligation over you, it is fulfillment of (the entitlement of)

1

Ash-Shim^ was a name used for a vast geographical area inhabited by
mostly Muslims in those days. This area included present day Syria,
Lebanon, Jordan and Palestine. Its capital was Damascus. Wherever the
word “Syria” is mentioned (in this book), it should be understood as
retemng to its larger geographical context,
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allegiance, well-wishing in my presence or absence, response when I

call on you and obedience when I order you.

'This sentence is employed for such severance after which there is no

occasion or possibility of rejoining. The author of Al-Durra al-

Najafiyya has quoted several views in its explanation:

i. Ibn Durayd’s view is that it means “Just as the head is severed, its

rejoining is impossible. Likewise, you, folks, will not rejoin me once you

have deserted me.”

ii. Al-Mufaddal says that ar-ra *s (head) was the name of a man and a

village in Syria, Bayt ar-ra ’s is named after him. This man left his house

and went away somewhere never to return to his village after which the

proverb sprang up: “You went like Ar-ra’ s had gone.”

iii. One meaning of it is that “Just as the joints of the bones of the head are

separated, they cannot be rejoined; likewise, you will not rejoin me after

cutting yourselves away from me.”

iv. It has also been said that this sentence is in the sense of separating

completely. After copying this meaning from the Shark of Shaikh Qutbud-

Drn ar-Rawandi, the commentator Ibn Abul-Hadld has written that this

meaning is not correct because when the word ar-ra 's is used in this sense

of a whole, it is not preceded by alifand lam .

v. It is also taken to mean that “You will so run away from me like one

(fleeing for life) to save his head. Besides, one or two other meanings have

also been stated, but being remote (from the meaning), they are

disregarded.”

First of all, it was used by the philosopher of Arabia, al-Aktham ibn Sayfi,

while teaching unity and concord to his children. He says the following:

“0 my children! Do not cut away (from each other) at the time of
calamities like the cutting of the head because after that, you will never get

together”
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Sermon 35

Amir al-Mu’minin fc* delivered this sermon after the

“arbitration”, what he came to know about the arbitrators,

praising Allah for His affliction then explaining the reasons

behind affliction

“All praise is due to Allah, even though time has brought (to us)

crushing calamity and great occurrence. And I testify that there is no

god but Allah the One One and only, there is no partner with Him,

nor is there with Him any god other than He, and that Muhammed

^ is His slave and Prophet. So now, certainly the disobedience of a

sympathetic counselor who has knowledge as well as experience

brings about disappointment, and this results in repentance. I had

given you my orders about this arbitration and put forth before you

my view, only if such orders were fulfilled, but you rejected (my
orders) like rough opponents and disobedient insurgents till the

counselor himself fell in doubt about his counsel, and the flint (of his

wit) ceased to give flame. Consequently, my status and yours

became as the poet of Hawazin says:

I gave you my orders atMm ’arajil-Liwa * but you did not
See the good of my counsel till next day*s noon (when it was too

late). ”
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When the Syrians’ spirit was broken by the bloody swords of the

Iraqis, and when the continuous night attacks of the harir lowered

their morale, ending their aspirations, Amr ibn al-'As suggested to

Mu’awiyah the trick that the Holy Qur’an should be raised on

spears, and that there should be calls to treat the matter (of the

ongoing war) through arbitration. Its effect would be that some

people would try to stop the war while others would like to continue

it. “We (Mu'awiyah and his hosts) will thus divide them and be able

to postpone the war till another occasion,” 'Amr suggested.

Consequently, copies of the Holy Qur’an were raised on spears. The

result was that some brainless persons raised their cries and created

division and disturbance in the army. The efforts of some simple-

minded Muslims were discouraged although victory was quite near.

Without giving it much thought, they began to shout that they

preferred the verdict of the Holy Qur’an over fighting.

When Anuf al-Mu’miiwi saw the Holy Qur’an being the

instrument of their scheming activities, he said:

“0 people! Do not fall in this trap of deceit and trickery. They are

putting up this device only to escape the ignominy of defeat, I know

the character of each one of them. They neither adhere to the Holy

Qur’an, nor do they have any connection with the faith or creed. The

very purpose of our fighting has been that they should follow the

Holy Qur’an and act on its injunctions. For the sake of Allah, do not

fall in their deceitful trap. Go ahead with determination and courage,

and stop only after defeating the dying foe.” But this deceitful

instrument of wrongdoing had already worked on them.

People disobeyed and rebelled against their leader, the Imam fcsiL.

Mis'ar ibn Fadaki at-Tarrumi and Zaid ibn Hussain at-Ta’i, each

with twenty thousand men, came forward and said to Anuf al-

Mu’mimn “O Ali! If you do not respond to the call of the

Qur’an, we will deal with you in the same manner as we did with

'Othman. Put an end to the battle at once and bow before the verdict

of the Holy Qur’an.” Amir al-Mu’mirun ^ tried his best to make
them understand the trick, but Satan was standing before them
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dressed in the garbs of the Holy Qur’an. He did not allow them to do

so. They compelled Amir al-Mu’minln to send someone to

recall Malik ibn al-Harith al-Ashtar (the commander of the troops)

from the battlefield. Being thus coerced, Amir al-Mu’minm sent

YazTd ibn Hani to call Malik back. When Malik heard this order, he

was bewildered. Malik said to Hani, “Please tell him that this is not

the occasion to leave the status as is. He may wait for a short while,

then I will come to his audience with the tidings of victory.” Hani

conveyed this message on his return, but people shouted that Amur

al-Mu’minim (Ml* must have sent word to him secretly to continue.

Amir al-Mu’minih fits* said that he never had any opportunity to

send any secret message to Malik. Whatever he said was the same

that was said before them. People said that he should be sent the

message again, and that if Malik delayed his return, Amir al-

Mu’minln r<^ should put him to death. Amir al-Mu’minm #3* again

sent YazTd ibn Hani with word that mutiny had taken place, that he

should return in whatever condition he was. So Hani went and said

to Malik, “Do you hold victory dear or the life of Amir al-Mu’minSn

iML? If his life is dearer to you, raise your hands from the battle and

go to him.” Leaving the chances for victory, Malik stood and went to

meet with Amir al-Mu’miriih with grief and disappointment.

The Aws tribesmen were outraged. The Imam » rebuked the

people very much, but matters had taken such a turn that they could

no longer be corrected.

It was then settled that either party should nominate an arbitrator in

order to settle the matter according to the Holy Qur’an. From the

side of Mu awiyah, Amr ibn al-’As was chosen, and from Amir al-

Mu ^

’minin’ s side, people proposed the name of Abu Musa al-

Ash ari. Seeing this wrong selection being made, Amur al-Mu’minm

said, “Since you have not accepted my order about arbitration,

at least you should now agree not to make Abu Musa the arbitrator.

He is not a man to be trusted. Here is Abdullah ibn Abbas (the

Islamic nation s scribe and narrator of hadlth), and here is Malik al-

Ashtar. Choose one of them.” But they did not listen to him and

stuck
Jo

the name of (Abu Musa al-Ash’ ari). Amir al-Mu’minlh #3*

said, Alnght, do whatever you want. The day is not far when you
will cut your own hands with your misdeeds.”
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After the nomination of arbitrators, once the agreement was written,

the name of Ali ibn Abu Talib Ml* was also written down in it. Amr

ibn al-'As said, “This name should be erased. If we regard him (Ali)

as being the Amir alMu’minln
,
why should this battle have been

fought in the first place?” At first, Amir al-Mu’miiun M* refused to

erase it, but when they did not in any way agree to his suggestions,

he rubbed erased it himself and said, ‘This incident is just similar to

the one at al-Hudaybiya when the unbelievers stuck to the point that

the words ‘the Prophet of Allah’ next to the name of the Prophet®
should be removed, so the Prophet *85 did remove it.” On this, 'Amr

ibn al-'As became angry and said, “Do you treat us as unbelievers?”

Amir al-Mu’minln M* asked him, “On what day did you have

anything to do with belief, and when have you ever been the

supporter of believers?!” However, after this settlement, people

dispersed. After mutual consultations, these two arbitrators decided

to remove the names of both of Ali 'Ash'ari and Mu'awiyah,

indicating that people should be granted power to choose whomever

they desired.

When time came to make the announcement, there was a meeting at

Dawmatul-Jandal, a place between Iraq and Syria, which the two

arbitrators reached to announce the agreement that determined the

fate of the Muslims. Acting cunningly, 'Amr ibn al-'As said to Abu
Musa al-Ash'ari, “I regard it as ill manners to go ahead of you. You
are older in years and age; so, you should make the announcement

yourself.” Abu Musa succumbed to his flattery and came out

proudly. Standing before the gathering, he addressed them thus: “O

Muslims! We have jointly settled that Ali ibn Abu Talib and

Mu'awiyah should be removed, and the right to choose a caliph

should be left to the Muslims. They should choose whomsoever they

like.” Saying this, he sat down. Now the turn came for Amr ibn al-

'As who said, “0 Muslims! You have heard that Abu Musa al-

Ash'ari has removed Ali ibn Abu Talib; I, too, agree to it. As for

Mu'awiyah, there is no question about removing him. Therefore, I

keep him in his position.” Immediately after hearing these words,

there was shouting everywhere in protest. Abu Musa cried with a

hoarse voice that this was a trick, a deception. He said to 'Amr ibn
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al-'As, “You have played a trick, and your example is that of a dog

which gasps if you load something on it or even if you do not.
1 ’

'Amr ibn al-'As said, “Your example is like the ass on which books

are loaded.” However, the trickery of 'Amr ibn al-'As was effective,

and Mu'awiyah’s shaking feet were again stabilized.

The above is a short sketch of the “arbitration” the basis of which

was the Holy Qur’an and the Sunnah..., or was it?! Was it a verdict

of the Holy Qur’an or the result of deceitful contrivances which

people of this world always employ to retain power? Could these

pages of history be made a guiding torch for the future, and can the

Holy Qur’an and Sunnah be thus used as means for securing power

or as instruments for attaining worldly benefits?

When Amir al-Mu’mimn AS* heard the news of this lamentable

result of “arbitration,” he ascended the pulpit and delivered this

sermon every word of which savors his grief and sorrow and, at the

same time, it sheds light on the soundness of his thinking,

correctness of opinion and foresighted sagacity.

A proverb used in this sermon is borrowed from an occasion where

the advice of a counselor is rejected and afterwards repented. The

fact is that the ruler of Hira, namely Jazimah al-Abrash, killed the

ruler of Jazira, 'Amr ibn Zarib. Thereafter, his daughter, Zabba, was

made ruler of Jazira. Soon after accession to the throne, she thought

out a plan to avenge her father’s blood. She sent a message to

Jazimah that she could not alone carry on the affairs of the state and

that if he could become her patron by accepting her as his wife, she

would be grateful. Jazimah was more than puffed up at this marriage

proposal, so he prepared himself to set off for Jazira escorted by a

thousand horsemen. His slave, Qasir (who is mentioned in this

sermon above), advised him repeatedly that this was just a sign of
deceit and trickery, that he should not place himself in such danger.

But the man s wits had been so blinded that he could not consider
why Zabba should select the murderer of her father as her life’s

companion. He set off and reached the border of Jazira. Although
Zabba s army was present to welcome him, she neither gave him any
special reception, nor did she offer him a warm welcome. Seeing
this, Qasir was again suspicious; he advised Jazimah to return, but
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nearness to the goal had further fanned his passion. Jazimah paid no

heed and, stepping further, entered the city. Soon after his arrival, he

was killed there and then. When Qasir saw this, he said, “Had the

advice of Qasir been followed..., etc. Since then, this proverb gained

circulation.

The poet of Hawazin referred to in this sermon is Durayd ibn as-

Simmah. He wrote the above-cited couplet after the death of his

brother, Abdullah ibn as-Simmah. Its facts are that Abdullah, along

with his brother, led an attack on two groups of Banu Jusham and

Banu Nasr who were both from Hawazin, looting many camels. On
their return, when they intended to rest at Mun'arajil-Liwa, Durayd

said that it was not advisable to stay there lest the enemy should

attack them from the rear, but Abdullah did not agree and stayed

there. As soon as dawn appeared, the enemy did, indeed, attack,

killing Abdullah on the spot. Durayd also received wounds, but he

managed to slip away alive. After this, composed few couplets out

of which one couplet is this wherein he refers to the destruction

resulting from his advice having been rejected.
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Sermon 36

Warning the people of Nahrawan of their fate

“I am warning you that you will be killed on the bend of this canal

and on the levee of this low area while having no clear excuse before

Allah or any open authority with you. You have come out of your

houses, then the Divine decree involved you. I had advised you
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against this arbitration but you rejected my advice like adversaries

and opponents till I steered my ideas in the direction of your wishes.

You are a group whose heads are devoid of wit and intelligence.

May you have no father! I have not put you in any calamity, nor

have I wished you any harm.”

The reason behind the fighting of the Battle of Nahrawan (which

took place in 37 A.H./657 A.D.) goes back to the time that followed

the “arbitration”. Amir al-Mu’miriih A3* was returning to Kufa. The

people who were foremost in accepting this “arbitration,” yet they

(namely the Kharijites) began to say that the appointment of anyone

other than Allah as arbitrator is heresy and, God forbid, that by

accepting the arbitration, Amir al-Mu’minln A3* had become a

heretic. Consequently, by distorting the meaning of “There is no

authority save with Allah,” they made simple-minded Muslims share

their view, separating them from Amir al-Mu’minm A3* who

camped at Hanira’ near Kufa. When Amir al-Mu’minlh A3* learned

of their scheme, he sent Sa'sa'ah ibn Suhan al-'Abdi and Ziyad ibn

an-Nadr al-Harithi accompanied by (Abdullah) Ibn Abbas.

Thereafter, he went to the place of their stay and dispersed them

after holding a debate with them.

When these people reached Kufa, they began to spread reports that

Amir al-Mu’minih A3* had violated the arbitration agreement and

that he was again ready to fight the Syrians. When Amir al-

Mu’minm A3* learned about this, he refuted it, whereupon these

folks stood up to rebel, camping twelve miles from Baghdad in the

lowlands canal area of the Nahrawan.

On the other side, after hearing the verdict of arbitration, Amir al-

Mu miriin A3* prepared to fight the army of Syria. He wrote to the

Kharijites that the verdict was passed by the two arbitrators in

pursuance of their heart’s wishes instead of the dictates of the Holy
Qur an and Sunnah, that it was not acceptable to him, that he,

therefore, decided to fight them, and that they should support him in

crushing the enemy. But the Kharijites gave him this reply: “Since
you had agreed to the arbitration, in our view you had turned heretic.

Now if you admit your heresy and offer repentance, we will think
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over this matter and decide what we should do.” Amir al-Mu’minln

^ understood from their reply that their disobedience and

misguidance had become quite serious. To rest any kind of hope on

them was now futile. Consequently, ignoring them, he camped at the

valley of an-Nukhaylah (in what is now Hilla, Babylon, Iraq) with

the view to march to Syria. Once the army had been arrayed for

battle, he came to know that the men desired to deal with the people

of Nahrawan first and to move towards Syria thereafter. Amir al-

Mu’minih &, however, said that they should be left as they were,

that they themselves should first move towards Syria while the

people of Nahrawan could be dealt with later. People said that they

were prepared to obey every order of his with all their might,

whether he moved this way or that. The army had not moved when

news about the mutiny of the Kharijites began to reach them. Then it

was learned that they had butchered the governor of Nahrawan,

Abdullah ibn Khabbab ibn al-Aratt, and his pregnant bondmaid,

killed three women of Banu Tay and Umm Sinan al-Saydawi as

well. Aimr al-Mu’minln sent al-Harith ibn Murrah al-'Abdi to

investigate, but he, too, was killed by them. When their rebellion

reached this stage, it was necessary to deal with them. Consequently,

the army turned in the direction of Nahrawan (instead of Syria). On
reaching there, Amu- al-Mu’minih *3* sent them word that those

who had killed Abdullah ibn Khabbab ibn al-Aratt and innocent

women should be handed over to him. Those people replied that they

had killed all those individuals and that they considered it lawful to

shed the blood of all the people on his own side. Even at this, Airuf

al-Mu’mimn & did not take the initiative for the battle but sent

(the great sahabi) Abu Ayyub al-Ansari with a message of peace.

The sahabi spoke to them loudly thus: “Whoever comes under this

banner or separates himself from that party and goes to Kufa or al-

Mada’in will receive amnesty, and he will not be questioned.” As a

result, Farwah ibn Nawfal al-Ashja'i said that he did not know why

they were at war with Amir al-Mu'mmln o~£L. Saying this, he

separated himself, along with five hundred men, from the rest.

Similarly, one group after another began to defect, and some ofthem

joined Amir al-Mu’minih Mk Those who remained numbered four

thousand. According to al-Tabari’s account, they numbered two
thousand and eight hundred. Still, those people were not in any way
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prepared to listen to the voice of the truth and were ready to kill or

be killed. Amir al-Mu’minm A3* had stopped his men from taking

the initiative to wage a battle, but the Kharijites put arrows in their

bows and started shooting, throwing away the sheathes of their

swords. Even at this juncture, Amir al-Mu’minm A3* warned them

of the dire consequences of war. This sermon is about that warning

and admonition. But they were filled with enthusiasm, so much so

that they leaped on Amir al-Mu ’minin’ s force out of a sudden. Their

onslaught was so severe, the footmen lost ground but soon

regrouped so firmly that the attack of arrows and spears could not

dislodge them from their positions. They soon cleared away the

Kharijites except for nine persons who fled away for safety. Other

than that, not a single person was left alive. From Amir al-

Mu’minm’s army, only eight persons were martyred. The battle took

place on the Safar 9, 38 A.H. (Tuesday, July 17, according to the

Julian caleandar, or the 20
th

according to the Gregorian calendar,

658 A.D.).
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Sermon 37

Amir al-Mu*mining statement, which runs like a sermon, about
his own virtues; he delivered it following the Nahrawan battle:

I discharged duties when others lost courage (to do so), and I came
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forward when others hid themselves. I spoke when others remained

mum. I struck with the Divine light when others remained standing

by. I was the quietest of them with words but the highest in going

forward with deed. I cleaved to its rein and applied myself solely to

its pledge, like the mountain which neither sweeping wind can move

nor storms can shake. No one could find fault with me, nor could

anyone speak ill of me.

“The lowly person is in my view worthy of honor till I secure (his)

right for him, while the strong person is in my view weak till I take

from him what does not belong to him. We are happy with the

destiny ordained by Allah and have submitted to the command of

Allah. Do you think that I will speak lies about the Prophet of Allah

jtSI ? By Allah, I am surely the first to testify to him, so I will not be

the first to falsify him. I looked at my affairs and found that my
obedience should have precedence over my allegiance, while my
pledge to him is a trust round my neck.”
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Sermon 38

About the naming “doubt,” the disparagement of those who are

in the state of doubt

“Doubt is named so because it looks like the truth. As for thoe who
love Allah, their conviction serves them like light, the direction of

the right path (itself) serves as their guide, whereas the enemies of

Allah, in time of doubt they advocate misguidance in the darkness of

doubt. Their guide is blindness. One who fears death cannot escape

it, nor can one who fears for the eternal life secure it.”
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Sermon 39

An excerpt from one of the sermons of the Commander of the

Faithful fit#* which he delivered when he came to know that

al-Nu'man ibn Bashir, a supporter of Mu'awiyah, invaded Ayt

at-Tamr. In it, he explains his argument, urging people to

support him:

“I am faced with men who do not obey when I order them or

respond when I call on them. May you have no father! (Woe unto

you!) What are you waiting for so you would rise for the cause of

Allah? Does not faith join you together? Does the sense of shame

not motivate you? I stand among you shouting, calling you for help,

yet you do not listen to my word and do not obey till circumstances

show their bad consequences. No blood can be avenged through you,

no purpose can be achieved through you. I called on you to help

your brethren, but you made noises like a camel having pain in the

stomach, turning loose like a camel with a thin back. Then a

wavering weak contingent came to me from among you:

hhI' ... as if they are being led to death as they look

on (Qur’an, 8:6)

Mu wiyah sent a contingent of two thousand soldiers under the command
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Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “Amir al-Mu’minln’s word

mutadhaHb means mudtarib (i.e. moved or troubled), as they say

tadha * abat ar-rih (i.e, the winds blow in a troubled manner).

Similarly the wolf is called dhi’b because of its unsteady

movement.”

of an-Nu'man ibn Bashir to assault Ayn at-Tamr area. This place was a

defence base of Amir al-Mu’minln ttsfr near Kufa where Malik ibn Ka'b

al-Arhabi was in charge. Although there were a thousand combatants

under his command, at that moment, only a hundred men were present.

When Malik noticed the advance of the enemy force, he wrote Amir al-

Mu’minln fits, for reinforcements. When Amir al-Mu’minln received

his letter, he asked people to go to his relief, but only three hundred men

responded As a result, Amir al-Mu’minn was very much disgusted.

He delivered this sermon to admonish them, When Amir al-Mu’minln

reached his house after delivering the sermon, 'Adiy ibn Hatim at-Ta’i

came and said, “0 Amir a-Mu’minin! A thousand men of Banu Tay’ are

under my command. If you wish, I shall send them off." Amir al-

Mu’minln JfcsS* said, “It does not look good that people of only one tribe

should meet the enemy. Prepare your force in the Valley of an-Nukhayla
”

Accordingly, he went there and called people to jihad. Besides Banu Tay,

only one thousand combatants also assembled. They were still preparing to

set off when word from Malik ibn Ka'b reached them that there was no

need for help since he had repulsed the enemy. The reason for this was:

Malik had hastily sent 'Abdullah ibn Hawalah al-Azdi off to Qarzah ibn

Ka'b al-Ansari and Mikhnaf ibn Sulaym al-Azdi so that if there was delay

in the arrival of reinforcemetns from Kufa, he could get help from here in

time. Abdullah went to both, but he secured no help from Qarzah.

However, Mikhnaf ibn Sulaym had mobilized fifty persons under the

command of 'Abd ar-Rahman ibn Mikhnaf, and they arrived almost in the

evening. Until that time, the two thousand men (of the enemy) had not

been able to subdue Malik’s hundred men...! When an-Nu’man saw these

fifty men, he thought that their forces had started coming in, so he fled

away from the battlefield. Even in their retreat, Malik attacked them from
the rear and killed three of their men.
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Sermon 40

When Amir al-Mu’minln heard the cry of the Kharijites

that the judgment belongs only to Allah, he said:

“The statement is right, but what (they think) it means is wrong. It is

true that verdict lies only with Allah, but these people say that (the

function of) governance belongs only to Allah. The fact is that there

is no escape for men from rulers, be they good or bad. The faithful

persons perform (good) deeds in his rule, while the unfaithful enjoy

(worldly) benefits in it. During the rule, Allah will cany everything

to its end. Through the ruler, taxes are collected, the enemy is

fought, roadways are protected and the right of the weak is taken

from the strong till the virtuous enjoy peace and are allowed

protection from (the oppression of) the wicked.’"

Another version of the same sermon:

When Amir al-Mu’minln ^ heard the cry of the
Khirijites on the afore-mentioned verdict, he said:

I expect the verdict of Allah to be against you.” Then he went on to
say, As for a good government, the pious man performs good deeds
in it, while in a bad government, the wicked person enjoys till his
time is over and death overtakes him.”
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Sermon 41

From a sermon in which he condemns treachery, warning

against it:

uO people! Surely the fulfillment of a pledge is the twin of the truth.

I do not know a better shield than it. One who realizes the reality of

the return (to the other life) refuses (submission to the dynamic of)

betrayal. We are in a period when most people regard betrayal as

wisdom. These days, the ignorant call it excellence of cunning. What

is the matter with them? May Allah destroy them. One who has been

through the thick and thin of life finds the excuses to be preventing

him from acquiescing to the orders and prohibitions of Allah. Yet he

disregards them despite the capability (to succumb to them and to

follow the commands of Allah), while one who has no restraints of

religion seizes the opportunity (and accepts the excuses for not

following the commands of Allah).”
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Sermon 42

About heart’s desires and extended worldly hopes

“0 people! What I fear most about you are two things: acting

according to desires and extending hopes too far. Acting according

to (personal) desires prevents (the admission of) truth; as regarding

over-extended hope, it makes one forget the next life. You should

know that this world is moving rapidly and nothing has remained of

it except the last particles like dregs of a vessel which has already

been emptied. Beware, the Hereafter is advancing, and each of these

worlds (this and the one to come) has sons (followers). You should

become sons of the Hereafter and not become sons of this world

because on the Day of Judgment, every son will cling to his mother.

Today is the day of deed, and there is no reckoning, while tomorrow
will be the day of reckoning wherein there will be no (opportunity

for) deed,”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following:
“
Al-hadhadha means rapid,

but some people have read it jadhdha According to this

version, the meaning could be that the cycle of worldly enjoyments
will soon come to an end.”
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Sermon 43

After Amir al-Mu’minm fits. had sent Jarir ibn Abdullah al-

Bajali to Mu awiyah (for securing his oath of allegiance), some

of his companions suggested preparation to fight him. He
said:

“My preparation for battling the people of Syria while Jarir ibn

Abdullah al-Bajali is still there will be closing the door on Syria and

thereby preventing its people from performing a good deed (i.e.

swearing the oath of allegiance) if that, indeed, is their intention.

However, I have fixed a deadline for Jarir after which he will not

stay there without either deception or disobedience.

“I am in favor of patience, so wait a while. (In the meantime) I do

not dislike your preparations.

“I have observed this matter thoroughly from all sides, but I do not

find any way except war or heresy. Certainly, there was a ruler over

the people (before me) who brought about new (un-Islamic) things

and compelled the people to speak out. So they did speak, then rose

and changed the whole system
”
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Sermon 44

Masqalah ibn Hubayrah ash-Shaybani fled to Mu'awiyah

because he had purchased captives from Banu Najiyah from an

official of Amir al-Mu’minln» whom he set free. But when the

Imam && demanded the price, al-Shaybani thwarted it and ran

away to Syria. Amir al-Mu’minln then said:

“May Masqalah be condemned. He acted like the noble but fled like

a slave. Before his admirer could speak (about him), he silenced

them. Before his eulogist could testify to his good deeds, he shut his

mouth. If he had stayed behind, we would have taken from him what

he could easily pay and waited for payment of the balance till his

money increased,”

Following the “arbitration”, the Kharijites rose in defiance. A
Kharijite man of Banu Najiyah named al-Khirrit ibn Rashid an-Naji

began instigating people and set off towards al-Mada’in with a group

killing and marauding. Amir al-Mu’minih » sent Ziyad ibn

Khasafah with three hundred men to check him. When the two

forces met at al-Mada’in they attacked each other with swords. Only

one encounter or so had taken place when the gloom of evening

prevailed and the battle had to be stopped. In the morning, Ziyad’s

men indicated that five dead bodies of the Kharijites were lying

down, and that they themselves had cleared off the battlefield.

Seeing this, Ziyad set off for Basra along with his men. There, he

came to know that the Kharijites had gone to Ahwaz. Ziyad did not

move onwards for lack of force, informing Amir al-Mu’minln of

it. Amir al-Mu’minih ordered Ziyad back and sent Ma'qil ibn

Qays ar-Riyahi with two thousand experienced combatants to

Ahwaz (southern Iran) and wrote the governor of Basra, Abdullah
ibn Abbas, to send two thousand swordsmen of Basra to help
Ma qU. Consequently, the contingent from Basra also joined them at
Ahwaz. Following proper organization, they were prepared to attack
the enemy. But al-Khirrit marched on with his men to the hills of
Ram-Hurmuz. These people also followed him and overtook him
near these hills. Both arrayed their forces and started attacking each
other. The result of this encounter was that three hundred and
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seventy Kharijites were killed on the battlefield, while the rest ran

away. Ma'qil informed Aimr al-Mu’minin ^ 0f his performance

and of the enemy’s defeat which Amir al-Mu’minm ttsSi* directed

him to chase them and to disintegrate their power so that they should

not be able to raise heads again. On receipt of this order, Ma'qil

moved on and overtook them on the coast of the Gulf where al-

Khirrit had by persuasion secured people’s cooperation, enlisting

men from here and there till he had collected a considerable force.

When Ma'qil reached there, he raised the flag of peace, announcing

that those who had been collected from here and there should flee.

They would not be assaulted. The effect of this announcement was

that with the exception of al-Khirrit’s own community, all others

deserted him. He organized those very men and commenced the

battle, but the brave combatants of Basra and Kufa displayed such

excellent in the use of their swords that in a short time one hundred

and seventy men from among the insurgents were killed while an-

Nu'man ibn Suhban ar-Rasibi encountered al-Khirrit (ibn Rashid an-

Naji), eventually attacking and killing him. Soon after its fall, the

enemy lost ground, fleeing away from the battlefield. Thereafter,

Ma'qil collected all the men, women and children from their camps

at one place. From among them, those who were Muslims were

released after swearing the oath of allegiance. Those who had turned

heretics were called on to re-embrace their submission to the will of

Allah (Islam). Consequently all except an old Christian secured their

release by accepting Islam, but the old man was killed. Then, Ma'qil

took with him those Christians of Band Najiyah who had taken part

in this rebellion together with their families. When Ma'qil reached

Ardashir-Khurrah (a city in Iran), these prisoners wailed and cried

before Governor Masqalah ibn Hubayrah ash-Shaybani, beseeching

in all humility to do something for their release. Masqalah sent word

to Ma'qil through Dhuhl ibn al-Harith to sell these prisoners to him.

Ma'qil agreed and sold those prisoners to him for five hundred

thousand Dirhams, telling him to dispatch the price immediately to

Amir al-Mu’mimh He said that he was sending the first

installment at once and the remaining installments will also be sent

soon. When Ma'qil met Amir al-Mu’mimn he related the whole

event to him. Amir al-Mu’mimn ratified this deed and waited

for the price for some time, but Masqalah observed such deep
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silence as if nothing was due from him. At last, Amir al-Mu’minm

stS* sent a messenger to him with word to either send the price or to

go there himself. On Amir al-Mu’minm’s order, he came to Kufa

and on demand of the price, he paid two hundred thousand dirhams.

But in order to evade paying the balance, he went to Mu'awiyah,

who appointed him governor of Tabaristan. When Amir al-

Mu’miiun came to know all this, he spoke these words (as in

this sermon). Its summary is: Had he stayed, we wiould have been

considerate to him in demanding the price and will have waited for

an improvement of his financial condition. But he fled like slaves

after displaying an act of show. Talk about his high perseverance

had just started when people began to discuss his baseless and lowly

origin.
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Sermon 45

fr°m * lengthy sermon of the Commander of the
he ** deKvered « Eidul-Fitr. In it, he <»

praises Allah and denounces life in this world:

Praise is due to Allah from Whose mercy no one loses hope, from
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Whose bounty no one is deprived, from Whose forgiveness no one is

disappointed and for Whose worship no one is too high. His mercy

never ceases and His bounty is never missed.

“This world is a place for which destruction is ordained and the

departure of its inhabitants is destined. It is sweet and green. It

hastens towards its seeker and attaches itself to the viewer’s heart.

So depart from here with the best of provision available with you,

and do not ask herein more than what is enough, and do not demand

from it more than subsistence.”
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Sermon 46

When Amir al-Mu’minln » decided to march towards Syria,

he made these statements:

“Lord! I seek Your protection from the hardships of the journey,

from the grief of returning and from the scene of devastation of

property and lives. 0 Allah! You are the companion in the journey,

You protect the one who has left his family behind. None except

You can join these two because one who is left behind cannot be a

companion on a journey, nor can one who is in company on a

journey be left behind.”
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Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “The earlier part of his serm°n >s

related front the Prophet & but Amir al-Mu’mmm ^ ha

completed it very aptly by adding most eloquent sentenc

end. This addition is from None except You can join... up

end.”
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Sermon 47

From a statement which he &=S* made about Kufa

"0 ICufa! It is as though I see you being dragged like the tanned

leather of 'Ukaz
1

in the market, scraped by calamities and ridden by

severe troubles. I certainly
2 know that if any tyrant harbors evil for

'During pre-Islamic days, a market used to be organized every year near

Mecca. Its name was 'Ukaz where mostly hides were traded and, as a

result, tanned leather was associated with it. Besides the sales and

purchases, poetic contests were also arranged and Arabs used to attract

admiration by reciting their poems some of which, the very best, used to be

written down on deer skin and hung on the Ka'ba. After Islam, because of

a better congregation during the hajj , this market gradually disappeared.

2
This prediction of Amir al-Mu’minln AS* was fulfilled word for word,

and the world saw how the people who had committed tyranny and
oppression on the strength of their worldly power had to face a tragic end.

The ways of their own destruction were engendered by their blood-
shedding and homicidal activities. Consequently, the end of Ziyad ibn

Abih (son of his unknown father) was that when he intended to deliver a

speech to vilify Amir al-Mu'minin m, he was suddenly struck with
paralysis, so much so that he could never get out of his bed till his
miserable death. The end of the bloodshed perpetrated by Ubaydullah ibn
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you, Allah will afflict him with worry and fling him with a killer (set

someone on him to finish him).”
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Sermon 48

An excerpt from a sermon which he » delivered at the time of

marching towards Syria. It is said that he delivered it when

he was at the Nukhayla marching out of Kufa towards

Siffin

:

“Praise is due to Allah whenever night spreads its darkenss. Praise is

all due to Allah whenever the stars shine and set. And Praise is all

due to Allah Whose bounty never misses and whose favors cannot

be repaid.

Ziyad came when he fell prey to leprosy; eventually, blood thirsty swords

put him to death. The ferocity and savagery of al-Hajjaj ibn Yusuf ath-

Thaqafi drove him to the fate that snakc-likc worms cropped up inside his

stomach as a result of which he died following a very severe pain. Omar

ibn Hubayrah al-Fizari died of leucoderma. Khalid ibn Abdullah al-Qasri

suffered the hardships of prison and was killed in a terrible way. Mis'ab

ibn az-Zubayr and Yazid ibn al-Muhallab ibn Abu Sufrah were also killed

by the sword, just to name few.
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“Well, 1 have sent forth my vanguard
1

and have lssl^°'d
®'V°

remain in the camp on this bank of the river till my ^eronlm

reach them. My intention is that 1 should cross tins «a.er over to the

small habitation of people residing on the banks of th gr

motivate them to march with you towards the enemy, eeP g

as an auxiliary force for you.”
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Sermon 49

From a statement which he *3* made in which he recounts some

divine Attributes and sacred knowledge:

“Praise is all due to Allah Who knows what is inside all hidden

things, and towards Whom all open things are guided. He cannot be

seen by the eyes of onlookers, but the eyes which do not see Him

cannot deny Him, while the mind that proves His existence cannot

perceive Him. He is so high in sublimity, nothing can be more

sublime. In nearness, He is so near that no one can be nearer than

Him. But his sublimity does not put Him at a distance from anything

l

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “Here by mitat (in the original Arabic

text), Aimr al-Mu’mmln means the direction wherein he had ordered

the men to camp, and that was the bank of the Euphrates, Mitat is used for

a river bank, although its literal meaning is a level ground, whereas by
nutfa, he means the water of the Euphrates, and these are amazing
expressions.”
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of His creation, nor does His nearness bring them on an equal level

with Him. He has not informed the (human) intelligence about the

limits of His qualities, for they have no limits. Nevertheless, He has

not prevented it from securing any essential knowledge of Him. He
is such that all signs of existence testify for Him till a denying mind
eventually believes in Him. Allah is sublime beyond what is

described by those who liken Him to things or those (atheists) who
deny His existence.”
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Sermon 50

His statement» explaining the seditions that destroy the

world:

“The bases of the occurrence of evils are those desires which are

acted on, and the orders that are innovated. They are against the

Book of Allah. People cooperate with each other about them even

though it is against the religion of Allah. If wrong had been pure and

unmixed, it will not be hidden from those who are in search of it.

And if right had been pure without admixture of wrong, those who

bear hatred towards it will have been silenced. However, what is

done is that something is taken from here and something from there,

and the two are mixed! At this stage, Satan overpowers his own

friends, and they alone escape for whom virtue has already been

apportioned by Allah.”
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Sermon 51

During the Battle of Siffin, the men who were fighting on the

side of Mu'awiyah overpowered the men of Amir al-Mu’minln

fits!*, occupying the bank of the Euphrates River and preventing

others from having access to its water. It is then that Amir al-

Mu’minln said the following:

“They are asking you for morsels of the battle. So, either you remain

in ignominy and the lowest status or drench your swords with blood

and' quench your thirst. Real death is to live in subjugation, while

real life is in dying as subjugators. Beware, Mu'awiyah is leading a

small group of insurgents and has kept them in the dark about the

true facts with the result that they have made their bosoms the

targets of death,”

Amir al-Mu’minln ftS* had not yet reached Siffih when Mu'awiyah
posted forty thousand of his fighting men on the bank of the

Euphrates River in order to block the way to the watering place, so
that none except the Syrians could use the water. When Amir al-

Mu minin s force alighted there, they found that there was only one
possibility for reaching the watering place. If it existed, it was
difficult to reach due to their having to cross high hillocks. Aimr al-

Mu'mimn «9> sent the great sahabi Sa'sa'ah ibn Suhan' al-'Abdi to
u awiyah with the request to ease his men’s control over the water,
u awiyah refused. On his side, Amir al-Mu’mirilh’s army was

acutely suffering of thirst. When Anur al-Mu’mirim » noticed this
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situation, he said, “Get up and secure water by dint of the sword.”

Consequently, those thirsty persons drew their swords out of their

sheaths, put arrows in their bows and were able to remove

Mu'awiyah’s men. They went down to the river, forcing its guards

to flee away. They then took control of the watering place.

Now, Anur al-Mu’minln's men also desired that just as Mu'awiyah

had put restrictions on having access to the water by occupying its

banks, the same treatment should be meted to Mu'awiyah and his

men, that no Syrian should be allowed to have water, thus everyone

of them should be caused to die of thirst. But Amir al-Mu'mmm

said, “Do you want to take the same brutal step which these Syrians

had taken? Never prevent anyone from having access to the water.

Whoever wants to drink, may drink, and whoever wants to take

away may take away.” Consequently, despite the occupation of the

River by Amlf alMu’miriin’s army, no one was prevented from the

water; everyone was given full access to it.

ii)1 fJU j JAljU iill uliji j Ul^ll -Ufcjsll tf* J Ajlt Al <ilai ft*

Jiiii

Liill JJkJOIl

j i'-v*.
f, iii jiujj piiaijL j ji olj i-it

ft\l U l+u j4j 1h*1 iij Ijpj**

u jl iJtdl ic.jki^j* jt SjlJpl i W'tA iUui dl jly Jda

yftft Uj ijAl j* jiJft ** ^ fi

.liUi if^a Uj 14^

JUJll utJj

dW* J1
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fitjjtp Lj 4j4 AjAJ jl J (2)4 JjC i-JLuJ [jljAil uuLul jJ^Ll

J

<4lj1 ^ ]jA L^tf tjikU jlj ^U& ffll
«frl tij* U Ajild Ci (/?

Sermon 52

It is about asceticism, the renunciation of this life, the rewards

the Almighty grants those who are ascetic and Allah’s blessings

on His creation.

“The world is wrapping itself up and has announced its departure. Its

known things have become strange, and it is speedily moving

backwards. It is advancing its inhabitants towards destruction and

driving its neighbors to death. Its sweet things (enjoyments) have

become sour and its clear things have become polluted.

Consequently, what has remained of it is just like the remaining

water in a vessel or a mouthful of water in the measure. If a thirsty

person drinks of it, his thirst shall not be quenched.

“0 servants of Allah! Get ready to get out of this world for whose
inhabitants decay is ordained. Beware lest your heart’s wishes

should overpower you, nor should you take your stay (in life) to be
long. By Allah, if you cry like the she-camel that has lost its young
or call out like the cooing of pigeons or make noise like devoted
recluses and turn to Allah, leaving your wealth and children as
means to secure His nearness and a high status with Him or the
forgiveness of sins which have been covered by His books and
recorded by His angels..., it will not decrease His reward which I

expect for you or retribution which I fear for you.

‘By AM, if your hearts thoroughly melt and eyes shed tears of
blood either in hope for Him or for fear of Him, and if you are also
allowed to live in this world all the time that it lasts, even then, your
deeds cannot pay for His great bounties over you and His having
guided you towards the creed

”
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AjaJaVI jajll ^ ^LuJI 4jI& <J <Jil <ja

^*1— *" !*)** IJli l
j|

j‘lfr ^tlLwJ l^Jjf Ljlj/m jml AjftJuiUl fL*J j-4J
.dwl«lt jjJl Ifllj jaj (jjiil itbldC' £ul£ jlj £u2J <j^laUl

.Jjidl UaU liLutLdl J Jxutll JlS

A portion of the same sermon describing the Feast of Sacrifice

('Id al-Adha) and sacrificial animals:

“For an animal to be fully fit for sacrifice, it is necessary that both its

ears be raised upwards, and its eyes should be healthy. If the ears

and eyes are healthy, the sacrificial animal is sound and perfect,

even though its horns may be broken or if it drags its feet to the

place of sacrifice
”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “Here, the place of sacrifice

means the slaughter house.”

Jfel JIjS Ja ^ ^4*1* Jda Ca^ Oi^i I4J9 4j1p 4j <jkk <>»

^LuJl

CiAila fjh Calkj Ifj&lj I4XUjl iiij UJjj (Jjdl IjSlJii

ila aj^Joj ijly j-*Ut uu£ JSj (jou 3?^ ,<rn
}

OJliS <S\j 4)1 XtaJt <j fUi Uj jt ^
.SjiUl uAjj* qa (jjil Ullll CLiljjd»j tJjftJl o* jj*l Jljill

Sermon 53

From one of his sermons » in which he describes his

companions in Siffin when they were kept for long from fighting
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the people of Syria:

‘They leaped on me as camels leap on each other on their arrival at

the watering place, having been let loose after their four legs had

been unfastened, till I thought that they would either kill me or kill

one another in front of me. I thought over this matter in and out to

the extent that it prevented me from sleep. But I found no way

except to either fight them or reject whatever has been brought by

Muhammed £§. I found that to face war was easier for me than to

face the Divine retribution, and the hardships of this world to be

easier than the hardships of the life to come.”

(joi-aj JUUI J jkfl Jl IbjU Jflj 41^

L

<j4

Jl £Jk jl Cijjll Jj ijlij jU U AlJtja dJj t lut

<>klj y Ulj Uj Ljj Jj^l\ U <111js JilJ (Li ulj

‘llli ot# 4^“ J* *4^ y !> Jl jIUjj UiUa

.If-iLjLi pjjj

Sermon 54

He » said the following when there was impatience about his
reluctance to give his followers the order to fight in the Battle of
Siffin:

As for your idea whether this (delay) is due to my unwillingness to
die, then by Allah, I do not care whether I proceed towards death or
death advances towards me. As for granting you impression, that it

may be due to my misgivings about the people of Syria, by Allah, I

did not put off war even for a day except in the hope that some
me

’ guidance through me, and may see my

thiir

Weak
.

eyes * This is dearer ^ me than killing them in

sins
”

° Tms®uldance though they will be bearing their own
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^|Jj |^jyjj]j

Sermon 55

From a statement in which he &=Jt describes the companions of

the Messenger of Allah jj§£. He made it during the Battle of

Siffin when he ordered people to reconcile:

“When we were in the company of the Prophet of Allah gj, we
used to fight our parents, sons, brothers and uncles. This continued

our faith, our submission (to the will of Allah), our following the

right path, our endurance of the pangs of pain, and our fight against

the enemy. One man from our side and one from the enemy would

pounce on each other like energetic men contesting as to who will

kill the other; sometimes our man would get the upper hand over his

adversary, and sometimes the enemy’s man would get over ours.

“Once Allah had observed our truth, He sent ignominy to our foe

and His succor to us till Islam was established (like the camel) with

its neck on the ground, resting in its place. By my life, ifwe had also

behaved like you, no pillar of (our) religion could have risen, nor the

tree of faith could have had leaves. By Allah, certainly you will now

milk our blood (instead of milk), and eventually you will face

1

regret.

‘After Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr had been killed, Mu’awiyah sent
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Abdullah ibn Amir al-Hadrami to Basra to exhort the people of Basra to

avenge Othman’s blood because the natural inclination of most of Basra’s

inhabitants, particularly Banu Tamim, was biased towards 'Othman.

Consequently, Mu'awiyah remained with Banu Tamim. This was the time

when Abdullah ibn Abbas, then governor of Basra, had gone to Kufa to

console Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr, leaving Ziyad (ibn Abih) as his deputy.

When the atmosphere in Basra began to deteriorate, Ziyad informed Amir

al-Mu’minin ^ of all the facts. Amir al-Mu’minln tried to get Banu

Tamim of Kufa ready (to fight), but they maintained complete silence,

giving him no reply. When Amir al-Mu’mirim fe!i» saw this weakness and

shamelessness on their part, he said, “During the days of the Prophet §,
we did not see whether or not those killed at our hands were our kith and
kin, but whoever collided with right we were prepared to collide with him.

If we, too, had acted carelessly or been guilty of inaction like you, then

neither religion could have taken root nor could Islam prosper." The result

of this shaking was that A'yan ibn Dabi’ah al-Mujashl'i prepared himself,
but on reaching Basra, he was killed by enemy swords. Thereafter, Amir
al-Mu’minlh A* sent off Jariyah ibn Qudamah al-Sa'di with fifty men of
Banu Tamim. First, he tried his best to canvass his own tribe, but instead
of following the right path, they stooped to abusing and fighting. Then
Janyah called Ziyad and the tribe of Azd for his help. Soon on their arrival,
(Abdullah) ibn al-Hadrami also came out with his men. Swords were used
from both sides for some time. Eventually, Ibn al-Hadrami fled with
seventy men and sought refuge in the house of Sabil al-Sa'di. When
Jariyah saw no other way, he set the house on fire. When the flames

1 e
.

men came out searching for their safety but could not
succeed m their escape attempt. Some of them were crushed to death under
the crumbling walls while others were killed
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Sermon 56

Amir al-Mu’minm fits* said the following to his companions

about a despised man (Mu'awiyah), then he mentioned his own
distinction (over him):

“Soon after me, a man will be placed over you with a wide mouth

and a big belly. He will swallow whatever he gets and crave what he

does not get. You should kill him but (I know that) you will not. He
will command you to abuse me and to renounce me. As for abusing

me, you will do it because it will mean purification for me and

(worldly) safety for you. As regarding renunciation, you should not

renounce me because I have been bom on the natural religion

(Islam) and was foremost in (accepting) it as well as in participating

in the Hijra (migrating from Mecca to Medina).”

About the person to whom Amir al-Mu’minln ^ alludes in this

sermon, some people hold that he is Ziyad ibn Abih. Others hold that

he is al-Mughifah ibn Shu'bah. But most commentators have held

him to be Mu'awiyah ibn Abu Sufyan ibn Harb, and that is correct

because the features which Aniif al-Mu’minln has described

truly apply only to him. Thus, Ibn Abul-HadTd has written about the

gluttonous habit of Mu'awiyah saying that once the Prophet jSS sent

for him, and he was informed that Mu’awiyah was busy eating. Then

the second and the third time a man was sent to call him, but the

attempts brought the same reports. Thereupon, the Prophet^ said,

“May Allah never satisfy his belly.” The effect of this curse was that

whenever Mu'awiyah felt tired of eating, he would pronounce words

abusing Imam Ali ttJ* and say, “Take the food away, for, by Allah, I

am not satisfied but tired and disgusted.” Similarly, his abusing

Amir al-Mu’mimh and ordering his officers to do likewise are

accepted facts of history which cannot be denied
1

. In this regard,

'The Abbasids ruled the Islamic world for 524 long Hijri years (or 508

A.D. years), that is, from the time their first ruler and Founder of dynasty,

Abul-Abbas al-Saffah (his title means “the blood-shedder,” and it perfectly

fit him) ascended to power in 132 A.H./750 A.D. till the end of the rule of

al-Mutawakkil III in 656 A.H./1258 A.D., their very last. During some

period of their reign, they were contemporaries of the Umayyads. They

were not better than the Umayyads who preceded them in ruling the
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such words were used on the pulpit that even Allah and the Prophet

38 were offended by them. Thus, Umm al-Mu’minih Umm

Muslims and distorting the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allah 38* a

persistent effort which was started in Damascus by the founder of that

ruling Umayyad dynasty in Damascus, namely Mu'awiyah ibn Abu Sufyan

(602 - 680 A.D. ) who ordered the cursing of the Commander of the

Faithful, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits*, the Prophet's son-in-law, cousin and

right hand, peace with him and his progeny, after every Friday

congregational prayers and sermons, as well as after all daily

congregational prayer services, for so many years as you will see below,

mandating on each imam of congregational prayers to curse Ali from

the pulpit before getting down. This foul tradition was called "sunna". This

sacrilegious and anti-Islamic behavior started in the Hijri year 35 (655

A.D.) when caliph ’Othman ibn 'Affan was killed by Muslim mobs who
were very angry with him for mainly two reasons: 1) his distribution of the

State treasury
(baytul-maf) to his family members and relatives, thus living

in legendary luxury while depriving the rest of the nation; 2) his

appointment of his young, erratic and extravagant cousin, namely Marwan
ibn al-Hakam, as his secretary and bearer of his seal, thus giving him a free

hand to appoint officials or fire them at will, even without the caliph's

knowledge. If you are interested in knowing more about how, why, where
and when this third caliph was killed, consult the book titled

The Greater Sedition by Dr. Taha Hussein of Egypt, one of the greatest

intellectuals of our time and one of few who really do not compromise the
truth though many people—according to the Holy Qur’an most people-
hate the truth. This most heinous "sunna" went on for the first period
uninterruptedly for full 62 Hijri years (or 60 A.D. years), that is, from 655
- 717 A.H./1257 - 1317 A.D. and was stopped when Omar ibn Abdul-Azlz
came to power in the year 98 A.H./717 A.D. He was the only righteous
cahph among all Umayyad hoodlums, a caliph who was fair and just to
everyone, including to the Prophet's Ahlul-Bayt ft*. But this "sunna” was
resumed after his death in 720 A.D. In that year, Yazid II succeeded him as
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Salamah wrote to Mu'awiyah, “Certainly you people abuse Allah

and the Prophet jSS as you hurl abuses on Ali and those who love
1

him, while I do testify that Allah and the Prophet jSS did love him.”

Thanks to 'Omar ibn Abdul-Aziz who put an end to this foul

“sunna” of cursing the Commander of the Faithful introducing

the following verse in place of the way of abusing Imam Ali in

the sermons:

j j frUaill jc Ptlij till
[jj >

{ Cijj&

Verify Allah enjoins justice and benevolence (to others) by giving to

the kindred andforbids lewdness, evil and rebellion; He exhorts you

so that you may take heed. (Qur’an, 16:90)

In this sermon, Anur al-Mu’mimn st!L has ordered his

(Mu'awiyah’s) killing on the basis of the Prophet’s order that “When

you (0 Muslims) see Mu'awiyah on my pulpit, you must kill him.”
2

;U> V) V (1)1 J IjlJScl A# f^Lull

41 JLa <111 Jj-u-j jc* (gjLfe'j iij 1 >1 Uj $Uat

uUi IjjjLs (j* Ul Uj Ijj CtiVUi jil jislb jjpkil <!ij

Sjjlj UJata iLLi Uj ^Jau fful Ul ujlifctll jj! JUt

.tin fS* (jj-UUalt

l

Al- Iqd aUFand,
Vol. 3, p. 131.

2
Siffin, pp. 243, 248; Sharh Nahjul-Balagha of Ibn Abul Hadld, Vol. 1, p.

348; Tarikh Baghdad, Vol. 12, p.181; Mhan al-Ftidal, Vol. 2, p. 128;

Tahdhib al-Tahdhib
,
Vol. 2, p. 428; Vol. 5, p. 1 10; Vol. 7, p.324.
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Sermon 57

Addressing the Kharijites, Amir al-Mu’minin flfcSk said the

following when they boycotted his government and raised the

slogan of “there is no judgment save Allah's”:

“A storm may overtake you while there may be none to awaken you

(for reforms). Shall I be a witness to my becoming heretic after

having accepted faith and fought in the company of the Prophet ®?
o* ^ Uj Ij] ulLU fa that case, I shall be misguided and 1

shall not be on the right path (Qur’an, 6: 56). So you should return

to your evil places and get back on the tracks of your heels. Beware!

Certainly, after me, you will meet overwhelming disgrace, sharp

swords and traditions that will be adopted by the oppressors as a

norm towards you.”
1

‘History corroborates that after the demise of Amir al-Mu’minin *3., the

Kharijites had to face all kinds of ignominy and disgrace. Wherever they

raised their heads to cause trouble, they were met with swords and spears.

Thus, Ziyad ibn AbTh, Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad, al-Hajjaj ibn Yusuf al-

Thaqafi, Mis'ab ibn az-Zubayr and al-Muhallab ibn Abu Sufrah left no
stone unturned to wipe them out of the face of earth. In particular, al-

Muhallab had chased them and routed them thoroughly for nineteen years,
resting only after their total elimination.

Tabari writes that when ten thousand Kharijites gathered in Silla wa
Silhbra (the name of a mountain in Ahwaz), al-Muhallab faced them so
steadfastly that he killed seven thousands of them, while the remaining
three thousand fled for their lives to Kirman. But when the Governor of
ban noticed then rebellious activities, he surrounded them in Sabur and
faded a good number of them. Those who remained fled to Isfahan and

n

Q
mt ^ ^

eV again formed a contingent and advanced towards
lbnm RabTah a'-Makhzflmi and Abd ar-

stoo their artva

lbhnaf a’"Az
^j

atood UP with six thousand combatants to
stop their advance and turned them out of Iraq's boundaries. In this way,
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Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “In the words wala baqiya

minkum abirun used by Amir al-Mu’minln r», the abir has been

related with ba and ra, and it has been taken from the Arab saying

rajulun abirun which means the man who prunes the date-trees in

order improve them. In one version, the word is athir
,
and its

meaning is
4

relater of news.’ In my view, this is more appropriate, as

though Amir al-MiTminln fclL intends to say that there should

remain none to carry news.”

In another version of the same sermon, the word appears as abiz

with aza ’ which means one who leaps. One who dies is also called

abiz.

jua IjjjC fjill jl 4j j ljj* J* p> Ul AJft JtS

.S Jllfj Uj ajuft ^14 Uilij U 4J1Ij 4jAu1I (jjJ jLai

Ux IjrfSi jts 0! J CP^ J >111 ^ Jli

Lt iSc> 4Uj ^1} U JA J

Sermon 58

When Amir al-Mu’minln ^ announced his intention to fight

the Kharijites, he was told that they had crossed the Nahrawan

bridge to the other side. It was then that Amir al-Mu’minTn

said the following:

successive encounters completely trampled their military power and,

turning them out of cities, compelled them to roam about in the deserts.

Later, when they rose in the form of groups, they were crushed, too.

( Tarlkh ,
Vol. 2, pp. 580-591; Ibn al-Athlr, Vol. 4, pp. 196-206).
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“Their felling place is on this side of the river. By Allah, not even

ten of them will survive, while from your side not even ten will be

killed.”
1

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “In this sermon, nutfa implies the

Euphrates River and water. This is the nicest expression even though

water may be much.”

f
jUi Jll* b u ^^

.OjjILu LajA jfcAjil

Sermon 59

When Amir al-Mu’minln was told that the Kharijites had

been totally eliminated, he said the following:

“No, by Allah, not yet! They still exist in men’s loins and women’s

wombs. Whenever a chief appears from among them, he will be cut

down till the last ofthem will turn into thieves and robbers.”

l

This prediction cannot be attributed merely to wit and far-sightedness.

Far-sighted eyes may predict victory or defeat and preconceive the

outcome of war, but to tell about the actual figures of those killed on either

side is beyond their capacity. This can be done only by one who can unveil

the unknown future and see the coming scene with his eyes and who sees

the sketches yet to appear in the future with help from the light of

knowledge possessed by him as an Imam. Consequently, events occurred

according to what this inheritor of Prophet's knowledge had said, and from

among the Kharijites, all except nine persons were killed. Two of them
fled to Oman, two to Sajistan, two to Kirman and two to Jazira while one
escaped to Tall Mawzan (Mawzan Hill which presently is located in

Syria). Of Amir al-Mu’minln’s party, only eight men were martyred.
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This prediction of Airin' al-Mu’mimn also proved to be true

word for word. Every chief of the Kharijites who rose was put to

death. A few of their chiefs who were put to death are mentioned

here:

1) Naff ibn Azraq al-Hanafi: The largest group of the Kharijites,

namely al-Azariqa (or Azraqis), bears his name. He was killed by

Salamah al-Bahili in an encounter with the army of Muslim ibn

Ubays.

2) Najdah ibn Amir: The Kharijites’ an-Najadat al-'Adhirriyya sect

is named after him. Abu Fudayk, another Kharijite, killed him.

3) Abdullah ibn Ibad at-Tamlmi: The Ibadite sect (Ibadiyya) is

named after him. He was killed during an encounter with Abdullah

ibn Muhammed ibn 'Atiyyah.

4) Abu Bayhas Haytham ibn Jabir ad-Duba i: The al-Bayhasiyyah

sect is named after him. 'Othman ibn Hayyan al-Murri, governor of

Medina, amputated his hands and feet then killed him.

5) Urwah ibn Udayy at-Tarmmi: Ziyad ibn Ablh killed him during

the reign of Mu'awiyah.

6) Qatari ibn al-Fuja’ah al-Mazini at-Tanumi: When he encountered

the army of Sufyan ibn al-Abrad al-Kalbi in Tabaristan, then that

that of Sawrah, Ibn al-Hurr ad-Darmi killed him.

7) Abu Milal Mirdas ibn Udayy at-Tamimi: He was killed in an

encounter with Abbas ibn Akhdar al-Mazini.

8) Shawdhab al-Khariji al-Yashkuri: He was killed during an

encounter with Sa'Td ibn ’Amr al-Harashi.

9) Hawtharah ibn Wada al-Assadi: He was killed at the hands of a

man of Banu Tayy.

10) Al-Mustawrid ibn Ullafah at-Taymi: He was killed by Ma'qil

ibn Qays ar-Riyahi during the reign ofMu awiyah.
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1

1)

Shabib ibn YazTd ash-Shaybani: He was drowned in a river.

12) 'Imran ibn al-Harith ar-Rasibi: He was killed in the Battle of

Dulab.13)

, 14) Zahhaf at-Ta’i and Qurayb ibn Murrah al-Azdi: Both were

killed in an encounter with Banu Taliyah.

15) az-Zubayr ibn Ali as-Sabti at-Tamlmi: He was killed in an

encounter with Attab ibn Warqa’ ar-Riyahi.

16) Ali ibn Bashir ibn al-Mahuz al-Yarbu'i: Al-Hajjaj ibn Yusuf ath-

Thaqafi killed him.

17) Ubaydullah ibn Bashir: He was killed in an encounter with al-

Muhallab ibn Abu Sufrah in the battle of Dulab.

18) Abul-Wazi' ar-Rasibi: A man in the graveyard of Banu Yashkur

dropped a wall on him and killed him.

19) Abd Rabbih as-Saghir: He was killed in an encounter with al-

Muhallab ibn Abu Sufrah.

20) al-WalTd ibn Tarif ash-Shaybani: He was killed in an encounter
with YazTd ibn Mazyad ash-Shaybani.

(21-24). Abdullah ibn Yahya al-Kindi, al-Mukhtar ibn 'Awf al-Azdi
(Abu Hamzah ash-Shari), Abrahah ibn as-Sabah and Balj ibn Uqbah
al-Assadi: They were all killed by Abdul-Malik ibn 'Atiyyah as-
Sa'di during the reign of Marwan ibn Muhammed (the last Umayyad
caliph).
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Sermon 60

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib also said the following about the

Kharijites:

“Do not fight
1

the Kharijites after me because one who seeks right

'The reason for stopping people from fighting the Kharijites was that

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib was clearly perceiving that after him,

authority and power would devolve on people who would be ignorant of

the proper time for jihad
,
making use of the sword only to maintain their

hegemony. And there were those who excelled, including the Kharijites, in

maintaining that and calling Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib flWSL as being wrong.

So those who are themselves in the wrong have no right to fight others

who are in the wrong. Again, those who willfully are in the wrong can be

allowed to fight those who are in the wrong by mistake. Thus, Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib’ s words make this fact clear, that is: The misguidance of the

Kharijites was not will fill but under Satan’s influence. They mistook

wrong as being right and stuck to it. On the other hand, the status of

misguidance of Mu'awiyah and his party was that they rejected right

realizing it as right and appropriated wrong as the code of their conduct

knowing that it was wrong. Their audacity in the matter of religion reached

the stage that it could neither be regarded as a result of misunderstanding,

nor could it be concealed under the garb of error ofjudgment. They openly

transgressed the limits of religion, paying no heed to the Prophet’s

injunctions in comparison with their own view. Thus, Ibn Abul-Hadld has

written (on p. 130, Vol. 5 of his Shark book) that when the Prophet’s

companion, Abud-Darda’ saw utensils of gold and silver being used by

Mu'awiyah, he said that he had heard the Prophet § as saying, “One who

drinks in vessels of gold and silver will feel the flames of the fire of Hell in

his stomach, whereupon Mu'awiyah said, “As for me, I do not find any

harm in it.” Similarly is his associating Ziyad ibn Abfti’s blood relationship

with himself According to his own opinion, which is in total disregard of

the Prophet’s injunction, abusing the descendants of the Prophet § from

the pulpit, transgressing the limits of the Shari’ a, shedding the blood of
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but does not find it is not like one

it.”

who seeks wrong and does find

Sayyid ar-Radi says the Mowing: “Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

here is referrin to Mu'awiyah and his men.

U lil

;
ALill t> ui fSLJI AjlP AJ 0*

Sermon 61 . . . . .

When Imam All ibn Abu Talib MS- was warned of being killed

deceitfully, he said the foUowing:

“Surely, there is a strong shield of Allah over me. When my day (to

die) comes, it will get away from me and hand me over to death. At

that time, neither an arrow will miss, nor will a wound heal.

a

Ua V b* t'<sk Oj Ul 14X1 U> ifito

I^jS U jjiJ I4I4 ijjll Uj j
jjMijkj <1* Ijkjlt I4J

,ljaiu Jt* Uljj *lj3 txy jSall $jJ

innocent persons and placing over the Muslims a vicious individual (as a

so-called caliph), thus opening the way to disbelief and atheism..., are all

events the attribution to which is labeled as a misunderstanding is akin to

willfully closing one’s eyes to historic facts and commonsense.
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Sermon 62

From a sermon in which he warns against life’s sedition:

“Beware! Surely this world is a place from which protection cannot

be sought except while one is in it. The deed which is performed

only for the sake of this world cannot secure salvation. People are

tested in it through calamities. Those who have taken worldly

pleasures here will be taken out from them (by death) and will be

questioned about them. And whatever (good deeds) they have

achieved for the sake of the other world, they will get them there and

stay with them. For the intelligent, this world is like a shadow; One
moment it is spread out and extended, but soon it shrinks and

contracts.”
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Sermon 63

From a sermon in which he enjoins the doing of deeds of

righteousness:

“0 servants of Allah! Fear Allah and anticipate your death through

good deeds. Purchase everlasting joy by paying transitory things: the

pleasures of this transient life. Get ready for the journey, for you are
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being driven towards it, and prepare yourselves for death, since it is

hovering over your heads. Be a people who wake up when called on

and who know that this world is not their abode, so they have traded

it (for the next).

“Certainly, Allah has not created you aimlessly, nor has He rendered

you useless. There is nothing between anyone of you and Paradise or

Hell except death that must befall you. The life that is being

shortened every moment and being dismantled every hour must be

regarded as being very short. The hidden thing, namely death, which

is being driven (to you) by two phenomena, the day and the night, is

certainly quick to approach. The traveler who is approaching you

with success or failure (namely death) deserves the best of

provisions. So acquire such provisions from this world while you are

here with which you may shield yourselves tomorrow (on the Day of

Judgment),

“Everyone, therefore, should fear Allah, admonish himself, send

forth his repentance and overpower his desire because his death is

hidden from him, his desires deceive him and Satan ever tries to

over-power him. Satan beautifies sin for him so that he may commit
it and prompts him to delay repentance till his desires make him the

most negligent. Piety is for the negligent person whose life itself will

be a proof against him and his own days (passed in sin) will lead him
to punishment.

We plead to Allah, the Glorified One, to make us and yourselves
like one whom bounty does not mislead, whom nothing can stop
from obeying Allah and whom shame and grief do not befall after
death.”
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Sermon 64

From a sermon in which he sm. elaborates about very

interesting theological subjects

“Praise is all due to Allah for Whom one condition does not precede

another so that He may be the First before being the Last, or He may

be Manifest before being Hidden. None is called one (alone) save

Him by virtue of being small (in number), and anyone who enjoys

honor other than Him is humble. Every powerful person besides

Him is weak. Every master (owner) other than Him is slave (himself

is owned by Him).
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“Every knower other than Him is a seeker of knowledge. Every

controller other than Him is sometimes imbued with control and

sometimes with disability Every listener other than Him is deaf to

low voices, while loud ones make him deaf, and distant voices also

leave him behind. Every on-looker other than Him is blind to hidden

colors and delicate bodies. Every manifest thing other than Him is

hidden, but every hidden thing other than Him is incapable of

becoming manifest.

“He did not create what He created in order to fortify His authority

or for fear of the consequences of time, or to seek help against the

attack of a peer, a boastful partner or a hateful opponent. On the

other hand, all creatures are reared by him and are His humbled

slaves. He is not separated from anything so as to be said that He is

away from it. The creation of what He initiates or the administration

of what He controls never exhaust Him. No disability overtakes Him
against what He creates. No misgiving ever occurs to Him in what

He ordains and resolves. But His verdict is certain, His knowledge is

definite, His governance is overwhelming. Hopes rest on Him during

times of distress, and He is feared even in prosperity.”
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Sermon 65

An excerpt of a statement which he ttsS* made about teaching the

art of war and fighting. It is said that he made it to his

companions the Night of Hareer or on the first encounter at

During some fighting days of the Battle of Siffin:

“0 crowd of Muslims! Make fear of Allah the routine of your life.

Cover yourselves with peace of mind and clinch your teeth because

this makes the sword slip off from the skull. Complete your armor

and shake your swords in their sheathes before drawing them out.

Fix your eyes on the enemy. Use your spears on both ends and strike

(the enemy) with swords. Keep in mind that you are before Allah

and in the company of the Prophet’s cousin. Repeat your attacks and

feel ashamed of running away because it is a shame for posterity and

(the cause of penalizing you with the) Fire on the Day of Judgment.

Give your lives (to Allah) will ingly and walk towards death with

ease. Beware of this great majority and pitched tent, and aim at its

entirety as Satan is hiding in its comer. He has extended his hand for

assault and has kept back his foot for running away. J! ^
£>ju qIj ‘pix* Ullj fi-jtj fllJl Keep on enduring till the

light of Truth dawns on you while you have the upper hand; Allah is

with you and never will He depreciate your deeds. (Qur’an, 47: 35).”
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Sermon 66

Following reports which reached Imam Ali ibn AbO Talib ^
about the death of the Prophet jg!g, what was happening in the

saqffa of Banu Sa'idah, he inquired about what the Ansar had

said. People told him that they were demanding the appointment

of one ruler from among them and one from the MuhajirOn as

successors of the Prophet jSf. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &S* said

the following:

“Why did you not argue against them (Ansar) saying that the

Prophet had already left his will that whoever is good among the

Ansar should be treated well and whoever is bad should be

forgiven?” People said, “What is there against them in it?” Imam Ali

ibn Aba Talib 03* said, “If the government was to be theirs, there

should have been no will in their favor.”

Then he said the following: “What did the tribesmen of Quraish

plead?” People answered, “They argued that they belong to the

lineal tree ofthe Prophet jSg
”

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said, “They argued with the tree but

spoiled the Suits.”

From what happened at the saqlfa of Banu Sa'idah, it appeared that

the greatest argument of the Muhajirun against the Ansar, and the

basis of the former’s success, was this very point: Since they were
the kith and kin of the Prophet no one else other than
themselves could deserve to assume the caliphate. On this very
ground, the big crowd of the Ansar became ready to lay down their
weapons before three Muhajirun had succeeded in ascending to
power by demonstrating their distinction of descent. Thus, in
connection with the events of this saqlfa

, al-Tabari writes that when
the Ansar assembled in the saqlfa (shed) of Banu Sa'idah to swear
the oath of allegiance to Sa'd ibn 'Abadah, somehow Abu Bakr,
Omar and Abu 'Ubaydah ibn al-Jarrah also got the hint and reached

f

Fe
j^

e ^ate
’ facing and arguing were going on.

already bought out something for this occasion. He
p o spe

, but Abu Bakr stopped him, standing up instead.
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After praising Allah, the migration of the Muhajirun and their

precedence in Islam, he said the following: “They are those who
worshipped Allah first of all, accepted belief in Allih, have been his

Prophet’s friends, kith and kin. Therefore, these alone deserve the

caliphate the most. Whoever opposes them commits excesses.”

Once Abu Bakr had finished making his statement, al-Hubab ibn

Mundhir stood up and, turning to the Ansar, he said the following:

“0 group of the Ansar! Do not place your reins in others’ hands. The

populace is under your care. You are the men of honor, wealth, tribe

and numerical superiority. If the Muhajirun have precedence over

you in some matters, you, too, have precedence over them in other

matters. You gave them refuge in your houses. You are the fighting

arm of Islam. With your help did Islam stand on its own feet. In your

cities was prayer for Allah established freely. Save yourselves from

division and dispersion, stick to your right unitedly. If the Muhajirun

do not concede to your right, tell them that there should be one chief

from us and one from them.”

No sooner had al-Hubab sat down after saying this than 'Omar stood

up and spoke thus: “This cannot be! There can be no two rulers at

one and the same time. By Allah! The Arabs will never agree to

have you as the head of the state since the Prophet was not from

among you
”

He went on to say, “Certainly, the Arabs will not have the least

objection to the caliphate being vested on one in whose house the

Prophetic mission rests, so that the ruler should also be from the

same house. For those who dissent, clear arguments can be put forth.

Whoever comes in conflict with us in the matter of authority and

government of Muhammed ggE, he is leaning towards the wrong, is

a sinner and is falling into self-destruction.”

After Omar, al-Hubab again stood up and said to the Ansar, Look,

stick to your point and do not pay heed to the views of this man or to

his supporters. They want to trample on your rights. If they do not

consent, turn him and them out of your cities and assume the

caliphate. Who other than you can deserve it more?” When al-Hubab
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finished, 'Omar scolded him. There was a use of bad words from

that side also, and the situation began to deteriorate. On seeing this,

Abu 'Ubaydah ibn al-Jarrah spoke with the intention of cooling

down the Ansar and win them over to his own side. He said the

following:

“0 Ansar! You are the people who supported us and helped us in

every manner. Do not now change your ways and do not give up

your conduct.” But the Ansar refused to change their mind. They

were prepared to swear the oath of allegiance to Sa'd. People just

wanted to approach him when a man from the tribe of Sa'd, namely

Bashir ibn 'Amr al-Khazraji, stood up and said the following: “No

doubt we came forward for jihad and supported the creed, but our

aim in doing so was only to please Allah and to obey His Prophet

3?. It does not behoove us to claim superiority and create trouble in

the matter of the caliphate. Muhammed was from Quraish, they

have a greater right to it and are more suitable for it.”

As soon as Bashir uttered these words, a dispute erupted among the

Ansar. This is exactly was his aim because he could not see another

man of his own tribe rising so high. The Muhajirun took advantage

of this division among the Ansar: Omar and Abu Ubaydah decided
to swear the oath of allegiance to Abu Bakr. They had just come
forward when Bashir, first of all, put his hand on that of Aba Bakr.
After that, 'Omar and Abu 'Ubaydah swore the oath of allegiance.

Then the people of Bashir’s tribe came and swore allegiance,
trampling ailing Sa'd ibn Abadah under their feet..

.

During the whole time, Imam Ali ibn AbO Talib « was occupied
with the funeral bath and burial of the Prophet fig, something for
which the attendants of the saqlfc did not care. When afterwards he
heard about the assembly * ‘he saqTfa and came to know that the
Muhajirun had won the score over the Ansar by pleading themselves

!? ^°m *

u
C *r'^le *he Pr0?het he uttered the fine sentence

J
0** ar

p?
ed on ,he hneal tree spoiled its fruits. That is, if

Muhajirun s claim was based on being from the lineal tree of the
r0phe

‘ 7*’ how can those who »e the fruits of this tree be
ignored? It is strange that Abu Bakr, who joins the Prophet M in
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the seventh generation upwards, and Omar, who joins him in the

ninth, may be regarded as belonging to the tribe and family of the

Prophet jJSJ . He who was his first cousin is now refused the status of

a brother.
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Sermon 67

From a statement of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » when he

appointed Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr as the provincial governor

of Egypt, but the latter was overpowered and killed. Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib stS* said the following on that occasion:

“I had intended to send Hashim ibn 'Utbah to Egypt. Had I done so,

he would have neither made a way for the opponents nor given them

time (to get hold of and overpower him). This is without reproach to

Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr, as I loved him and had raised him.”

The mother of Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr (son of first caliph Abu

Bakr and brother of the Mother of the Faithful ’A'isha) was Asma’

daughter of 'Umays whom Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* married

after Abu Bakr’s death. Consequently, Muhammed son of Abu Bakr

lived and was brought up under the care of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

ass., emulating the Imam’s ways and manners. Imam Ali ibn AbQ

Talib » loved him and regarded him as his own son saying,

“Muhammed is my son from Abu Bakr.” He was bom in 10

A.H./631-2 A.D. during the Farewell Hajj journey of the Prophet

and died as a martyr in 38 A.H./658 A.D. at the youthful age of

only twenty-seven or twenty-eight.
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On accession to his own caliphate, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &
selected Qays ibn Sa d ibn Abadah for the post of provincial

governor of Egypt, but circumstances developed, so he had to

remove him from office. Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr was then sent to

replace him as governor. The policy of Qays there was that he did

not want to take any serious step against 'Othman’s supporters,

which was stirring dissent to Ali’s caliphate, but Muhammed’s view

was different. After the lapse of a month, he sent them word that in

case they did not obey him, their presence there would be impossible

to tolerate. On this, some people organized a front against him and

engaged themselves in secret wire pulling, but he soon became

conspicuous of them. After arbitration, they started creating trouble

under the label of ‘Vengeance’
1

(for the killing of Othman). This

polluted the atmosphere of Egypt. When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

came to know about such deteriorated conditions, he gave the

governorship of Egypt to Malik ibn al-Harith al-Ashtar, dispatching

him off there in order to quell the insurgent elements and save the

situation from worsening. But even he could not escape the evil

designs of the Umayyads and was killed by poison in 37 or 38
A.H./657 or 658 A.D., thus, Egypt remained under the control of
Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr.

On this side, the performance of 'Amr ibn al-'As in connection with
the arbitration made Mu awiyah recall his own promise.
Consequently, he sent him six thousand combatants and set him off
to attack Egypt. When Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr knew of the

advancing enemy force, he wrote Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib m for
help.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib « replied that he would soon be
collecting a relief force for him, but in the meantime, he should
mobilize his own forces. Muhammed mobilized four thousand men
under his banner, dividing them into two formations and keeping
one formation with him. On the other hand, he placed Kinanah ibn
Bishr at-Tujibi in command, ordering him to go forward to check the
enemy s advance. When they settled down to camp, various portions
of the enemy forces began attacking them. Yet, they faced them with
ourage and valor. At last, Mu'awiyah ibn Hudayj as-Sikuni al-
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Kindi made an assault with full force. These people did not turn

away from the enemy’s swords but faced them steadfastly, falling as

martyrs. The effect of this defeat was that Muhammed ibn Abu
Bakr’s men became scared and deserted him. Finding himself alone,

Muhammed fled and sought refuge in a deserted place. The enemy,

however, got news about him through someone and traced his

whereabouts just as he was dying of thirst. Muhammed asked for

water, but those typically cruel Umayyad men refused, killing him

mercilessly without giving him a drop of water. Later, troops raised

by Yazld, son of this same Mu'awiyah, did the same to Imam al-

Hussain AS* in Kerbala... Having killed him, the rogues stuffed his

corpse, the son of the first caliph that he was, inside the belly of a

dead ass and burnt it... This is how “civilized” some people are..

.

Malik ibn Ka'b al-Arhabi had already left Kufa with two thousand

men, but before he could reach Egypt, it was rounded up by the

enemy.
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Sermon 68

Reprimanding some of his companions for being careless about

their behavior, Imam AU ibn Abu Talib » said the foUowing:

“How long shall I accord you consideration that is accorded to

camels with hollow humps, or to worn clothes stitched on only one

side to give way to the other? Whenever a vanguard force of Syria
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hovers over you, every one of you shuts his door and hides like

lizards in holes or badgers in dens. By Allah, he whom people like

you support must suffer disgrace, and he who throws arrows with

your support is as if he throws arrows that are broken both at head

and at tail. By Allah, within the courtyard, you are quite numerous,

but under the banner (of war), you are only few. Certainly, I know

what can improve you and how your crookedness can be

straightened. But I shall not improve your condition by marring

myself. May Allah disgrace your faces and destroy you. You do not

understand the right as you understand the wrong, and you do not

crush wrong as you crush right.”
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Sermon 69

A statement which he fc9. made in the early morning of the day
when he » was fatally struck with a sword:

“I was sitting when sleep overtook me. I saw the Prophet of Allah
** appearing before me, so I said, ‘0 Prophet of Allah gg! What
crookedness and animosity I have had to face from these people!’
he Prophet of Allah gg said the following: ‘Invoke (Allah) to

con emn t em. said, May Allah replace them for me with better
ones and replace me for them with a worse one (ruler)

”

al

S^S ^°^ow“18 : “dl-awad means crookedness and
al-ladad means animosity; this is a most eloquent expression.”
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Sermon 70

From his sermon in which he condemned the then people of Iraq

for being reluctant to fight when victory was at hand, and how
they did not believe him:

“O folks !

1

You are like a pregnant woman who, on completion of

her period, delivers a dead child; her husband is also dead and her

period of 'idda is lengthy, while only a distant relative inherits her.

By Allah, I did not come to you ofmy own accord. I came to you by

force of circumstances. I have come to know that you accuse Ali of

'After the “arbitration,” the Iraqis displayed lethargy and heartlessness to

retaliate for the continuous attacks on them sponsored by Mu'awiyah.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib delivered this sermon scorning and

admonishing them. Here, he refers to their being deceived at Siffin,

comparing them to a woman who has five qualities: i) Firstly, she is

pregnant. This implies that these people had the full capability to fight and

were not like a barren woman from whom nothing is expected, ii)

Secondly, she has completed the period of pregnancy. That is, they have

passed through all difficult stages, approaching the final goal of victory,

iii) Thirdly, she will surely miscarry her child. That is to say, after coming

close to victory, they came down to settlement; instead of achieving the

coveted goal, they faced disappointment, iv) Fourthly, her waiting period

is lengthy, that is, they fell in such a state as though they had no protector

or patron, roaming about without any ruler, v) Fifthly, her heirs would be

distant persons, i.e. the people of Syria, who had no relationship with

them, would seize their properties.
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lying. May Allah fight you! Against whom do I speak lies? Against

Allah, being the first to have believed in Him? Against His Prophet

gg, being the first who testified to him? Certainly not. By Allah, it

was a way of expression which failed to appreciate (me), and you

were not capable of (proving) it. Woe to you! I am giving out these

measures of nice expressions free of charge. I wish there were

vessels good enough to hold them.”

(^ jiu »t*J )

Certainly, you will understand it after some time.
(Qur an, 38.88)

AllJ Ajfe M yU ^#111 S^Loll J-Ull 1*1* fjfr Ajlft Al Ajbi *>»

Al *lp.lllj^1 Ai*oj AjU^t iill Ifjij

Alii

Ifjjbi JjUj ^UjauuII ffrlJj eiiljiiull <4^1

^iill ulihd

Lftl dl^uijj Al jlP il 4^4 ^Jp &jtf ^*1JJJ &il uUIJ-*i <3*^1

rJiti j> ^allllj Jbll^ jAll J-UjI L*J gjUJlj

»tj Uj JP JSIj Jjp djUb Ijfijlub* d Lilli LiS JjlLbtll

djdil llil ^Jp 4JaU Al‘|t) Lbk* d^kjl Ljflj ^jP

<1Aa pUUlj (jiill Aju ujjJlll A^ CjjAAj bjIAll j^Lualj

q*a11^ Jlij^ «Vj eUlp jjHj jjiiLili di^il ^UbUi CiljJlj ^UpUI

.J^ll J) dljLijj Jai* dj£J

J

yiill f-lPill

^ <> d^j^ idUa <> j£ll LjlipUiu »>|j dlb^ t^AA 4l juAl

<J>4* Al djla^t
(J;* «jblj tijjl Al ^yutj tAiljl* dj!ll tifUj

lift J* 13 AiM
.A-1jai Aajj A^Ukl APAll flijj CilAllI AJUill
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Sermon 71

Here, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » tells people how to salute the

Prophet jt-H. In it, he describes the Attributes of AU5h, the most

Praised One, the merits of the Prophet and how to supplicate

for him:

“O Lord! Spreader of the surfaces (of earth) and Keeper of all skies

(intact), Creator of hearts on good and on evil natures, (I invoke You
to) descend Your choicest blessings and growing favors on

Muhammed Your servant and last Prophet $9, opener for what

is closed, proclaimer of the truth with the truth, repulser of the forces

of wrong and crusher of the onslaughts of misguidance. As he was

burdened (with responsibility of Prophetic mission), so he bore it

standing by Your commands, advancing towards Your will, without

shrinking of steps of weakness of determination, obeying Your

revelation, preserving Your testament, proceeding forward in

spreading Your commands till he lit fire for its seeker and lit the

path for whoever gropes in the dark.

“Hearts achieved guidance through him after being ridden with

troubles. He introduced clear guiding signs and shining injunctions.

He is Your trustworthy trustee, treasurer of Your treasured

knowledge, Your witness on the Day of Judgment, Your envoy of

truth and Messenger to people. My Allah prepare a spacious place

for him under Your shade and award him multiplying goodness by

Your bounty. Lord! Grant loftiness to his edifice above all others,

elevate his status with You, grant perfection to his glory and perfect

his light for him. In reward for having discharged Your Prophetic

mission, 0 Lord, grant him that his testimony be admitted and

speech be loved, for his speech is just and his judgments are clear.

May Allah put us and him together in the pleasure of life,

continuance of bounty, satisfied desires, enjoyment of pleasures,

ease of living, peace of mind and gifts of honor.”
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Sermon 72

When Marwan ibn al-Hakam was captured during the Battle of

the Jamal (Camel) in Basra, he asked Imams Hassan and

Hussain (peace with them) to intercede on his behalf before

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib #sS». So they spoke to Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib fife#* about him, and he released him. Then they said,

“Marwan desires to swear his oath of allegiance to you,”

whereupon Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib» said the following:

“Did he not swear it to me after the killing of 'Othman? Now I do

not need his allegiance because his is the hand of a Jew: If he swears

allegiance to me with his hand, he will violate it after a short while.

Well, he is to get power for so long as a dog licks its nose. He is the

father of four rams (who will also rule as Umayyad kings). The
people will face harsh times through him and his sons.”

Marwan ibn al-Hakam (c. 623 - 685 A.H./1226 - 1286 A.D.) was
nephew and son-in-law of caliph Othman ibn Affan. Due to his

thin body and tall stature, he was known with the nickname “Khayt
al-Batil” (the thread of falsehood). When 'Abdul-Malik ibn Marwan
killed 'Amr ibn Sa’Td al-'Ashdaq, his brother Yahya ibn Sa'Id said
the following. 0 sons of Khayt al-Batil! You have deceived 'Amr,
and people like you build their houses (of authority) on deceit and
treachery”

Although his father, al-Hakam ibn Abul-'As, had accepted Islam at
e ime o t e conquest of Mecca, his behavior and activities caused

a gfeal deal of pain to the Prophet Consequently, the Prophet

mv nZ ft™
a

l
WeU aS *“* descei'dants saying, “Woe will befallmy people font the progeny of this man.” At last, in view of his
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increasing intrigues, the Prophet jSJ expelled him from Medina to

the valley of Hajj (in Ta’if) accompanied by Marwan, his son.

Thereafter, the Prophet 38 did not allow them both to enter Medina

as long as he was alive. Abu Bakr and Omar did likewise. But

'Othman sent for both of them during his reign and raised Marwan
to such a high status as though thereins of caliphate rested in his

hands. Thereafter, his circumstances became so favorable that on the

death ofMu'awiyah ibn Yazld (or Mu'awiyah II who was bom in 41

and died in 64 A.H./661 - 684 A.D.), he became the ruler of the

Muslims. He had only ruled nine months and eighteen days before

death overtook him: His wife suffocated him with a pillow till he

breathed his last at youthful age of 23, although there is controversy

about the dates of his birth and mysterious death.

The four sons to whom Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fteS* referred were

those of Abdul-Malik ibn Marwan: al-Wahd, Sulayman, Yazld and

Hisham. They ascended to the caliphate one after the other and

colored the pages of history with their bloody stories. Some

commentators have regarded this statement as a reference to

Marwan’s sons, namely Abdul-Malik, Abdul-Azlz, Bishr and

Muhammed. Out of these, Abdul-Malik did become caliph, but

Abdul-Aziz became governor of Egypt, Bishr of Iraq and

Muhammed of Jazira (in today’s northern Iraq, the area between the

Tigris and Euphrates rivers).

(•jUje I>*> Ul AjIg Al <>

Jjj
^»I ^ O-'M3 JJ t$Jp i> 0^1 3*'

LuS UJj JxU LiUit Call ^Ip dj Jj* Lfci £&
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When the consultative committee (or shBra) decided to swear the

oath of allegiance to Othman, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib «. said

the following:

“You have certainly known that I am the most rightful of all1 others

for the caliphate. By Allah! So long as the affairs of the Muslims

remain intact and there is no oppression in it except against my own

self, 1 shall stay aloof from its attractions and allurements which you

covet.”

I_4j v+41
'&

Uli Jtj Ojjtfjdt iwSlilt oijUll Cl
1is* jW U <Bl J

.ilidl Jjui jjilall </ Uy a&Ul yi>i ala

Sermon 74

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » came to know that the

Umayyads blamed him for killing 'Othman, he said the

following:

‘The Umayyads’ knowledge of my character did not desist them for

thus accusing me, nor did my precedence (in accepting Islam) keep

these ignorant people from blaming me for it, Allah’s admonitions

are more eloquent than my tongue. I contest against those who break

away from the faith and oppose those who entertain doubts.

Uncertainties should be placed before the Qur’an, the Book of Allah

(for clarification). Certainly people will be recompensed according

to what they have in their hearts.”
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Sermon 75

From a sermon by him stS* urging the doing of righteous deeds:

“May Allah bless one who listens to a piece of wisdom and retains

it. When he is invited to the right path, he approaches it. He follows

a leader and finds salvation, keeping Allah before his eyes and

fearing for his sins. He performs deeds sincerely and acts virtuously,

thus earning treasures of heavenly rewards. He avoids vices, aims at

(good) objectives and reaps recompenses. He faces his desires and

rejects (fake) hopes, makes endurance the means to his salvation and

piety the provision for his death. He rides on the path of honor and

sticks to the highway of the truth. He makes good use of his time

and hastens towards the end, taking with him the provision of (good)

deeds.”

JjfcM Aftli JUj j ^LJI Ci*

UJ Oil Aillj Ufjlj <Jij & </*> LoL V*l Jh 0!
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Jli j*li v*^' jJJrf J :<4o-h

^ jijis^ jut <*l

.(jJaijji uilj51l ^SQ JiSll jl jijill^ j ^ tjjllj

Sermon 76

A statement he A3* made when Sa id ibn al-'As prevented him

from attaining what belonged to him:

“Banu Umayyah (the Umayyads) are allowing me the inheritance of

Muhammed jigjj! bit by bit. By Allah, if I live, I will throw them

away as the butcher removes the dust from the dust-covered piece of

meat.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “In one version of alwidhamu

'

taribah (dust covered piece of meat), the words atturAbul-wadhimah

(the soil sticking on a piece of meat) have been shown. That is, for

the adjective there is the qualified noun, and for the qualified noun

the adjective has been used. As for the word layufawwiqunani y Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib A3* implies that they allow him bit by bit just as a

she-camel is milked a little before its young suck her milk, so that it

may be ready to be milked. And al-widkam is the plural of

wadhamah which means: the piece of stomach or liver meat which

falls on the ground then the dust is removed from it.”

:l* j** f&Jl Aak oli dull (>

^ 'J* *s cifc ^ 4, jii at uj ^iii

iMi ^ jfci fjiu

Sermon 77

Supplications by Imim AU ibn Abu TaUb

“O Lord! Forgive what You know about me more than I do. If I
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return (to sins), do return to forgiveness. Lord! Forgive me for what
I have promised myself but did not fulfill. Lord! Forgive me for

what I sought nearness to You with my tongue but my heart opposed
it and did not perform it. 0 Allah! Forgive my winking of the eye,

vile utterances, desires of the heart and slips of the tongue.
11

JlS j3j £jljill J\ jrf—It U Ajb^ai Qoul 4Jli

H6, Vi ^4* ^jii iJ4 ^ jx-i u ljj*-
;
4i

;f3LJl Adfr JOa ^jaJll

£-• uijijj f-jluJl Ajp uijLa L$jfi JLui feUJl ^ll Jljf

j-C- >mIj jtjUt LjjJi 4JS jlaJl 4-i jLi LfjA jLul

pi ^ ?Jj^ll fc&j
*ji-ll Jjj J* fdlb fjUubUl

.
juall j j

Uxll JU 4£llJl ^11 Ajjii Cut CLiC'jj tlljU Kij Qjj i*ill

:Jlii (jtiUJI Ajic- Jii

^1 jftlj UfSli jij jt jj^ j U ll] fjaall fiiuj l^jt

f-“l jl^ll j^lyJlj j^LuJli (jAlSJlj |*>V*ll

j

.*in

Sermon 78

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ decided to set out to battle

the Kharijites
1

,
someone said to him, “If you set out at this

’When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fltii* decided to march towards the

Nahrawan in order to quel the Kharijites
1

rebellion, Afif ibn Qays aMCindi

said to him, “This hour is not good. If you set out at this time, instead of

victory and success you will face defeat and vanquishing.” But Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib paid no heed to his view and ordered the army to march

that very moment. As a result, the Kharijites suffered such a clear defeat

that out of their nine thousand combatants only nine individuals saved their

lives by running away while the rest were killed.
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moment, according to astrology, I fear you will not be successful

in your aim,” whereupon Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r&Jiu said the

following:

“Do you think you can tell the hour when a man goes out and no evil

will befall him or can warn of the time at which one goes out and

harm will then afflict him? Whoever testifies to this falsifies the

Holy Qur’an and becomes unmindful of Allah in achieving his

desired objective and in warding off what is undesirable. You

cherish saying this so that he who acts on what you say should praise

you rather than Allah because according to your misconception, you

have guided him about the hour in which he will secure benefit and

avoid harm.”

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib then directed his atten to the people and

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib has argued about astrology being wrong or

incorrect in three ways: Firstly, if the view of an astrologer is accepted as

being correct, it will mean falsification of the Holy Qur’an. An astrologer

claims to ascertain hidden catastrophic things by watching the stars, while

the Holy Qur’an says the following:

{ illl ^ <> U Ja >

Say; None in the heavens or on earth knows the unseen save Allah"
(Qur'an, 27:65).

Secondly, due to his misconception, the astrologer believes that he can
know benefits or harms through knowing the future. In that case, it would
be useless to turn to Allah and seek His help; while this indifference
towards Allah and self-reliance is a sort of heresy and atheism which puts
an end to one s hope in Allah. Thirdly, if he succeeds in any objective, he
will regard this success as the result of his knowledge of astrology, the
results from which he would praise himself rather than Allah and will

at whorasoever he guides (in this manner) will necessarily be
grateful to him rather than to Allah. These points do not apply to astrology

nahirp ^ j* *5e'‘eve(l *al astrological findings are in the
rate of effect of medicines which are subject to alteration at the will of

is con-errm astrolo®y thieved by most of our religious scholars
IS correct. Tthey did not regard its findings as being final
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said the following;

“0 People! Beware of learning the science of stars except that with

which guidance is sought on land or sea because it leads to divining.

An astrologer is a diviner, who is like a sorcerer, the sorcerer being

an unbeliever, and the unbeliever will be lodged in Hell. Proceed

forward in the Name of Allah.”

Ljjz jli ajp ijf jillllj kJ*Dl l^jf

^1 Ull jiil lii I'j^ Uj plj^i lJu Us^ dlj

j j3*Jl SjjL uuij JjAUp I'JLU

Sermon 79

From a statement by him about asceticism:

“O people! Abstinence is shortening desires, being thankful for

bounties, and keeping a distance from prohibitions. If this is

possible, then (at least) the prohibitions should not exhaust your

patience. Allah has exhausted the excuse before you through clear

and glaring arguments as well as in open and clear Books.”

Udill <La pi ^4 AJe 4J ij*

i>* ulifr L*.l> LjW I4JU* fUs UjiVj fljt Lfljl jfop*

<>j <4jlj I4& iia [j-4j <jjli Uli-U. ’o^j 'Cxj*

.ttfcl Wl tfj >-aj!
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Sermon 80

Condemning this world:

“How shall I describe this world the beginning of which is grief and

the end of which is destruction?
1

'The beginning of life in this world is grief and its end is ruin,

destruction. This sentence contains the same truth which the Holy

Qur’an has presented in the verse saying, M^ ijt-JVI USa Jil “Indeed

We have created man (to dwell) amidst hardship” (90:4). It is true

that right from the narrow womb of the mother and unto the vastness

of the firmament..., the changes of human life do not end. When
man first tastes life, he finds himself closed in such a dark prison

where he can neither move limbs nor change sides. When he gets rid

of this confinement and steps into this world, he has to pass through

innumerable troubles. In the beginning, he can neither speak with the

tongue so as to describe his difficulty or pain, nor does he possess

energy in the limbs so as to accomplish his needs on his own. Only

his sobbing and flowing tears express his needs and translate his

grief and sorrow. After the laps of this period (of infancy), he enters

the stage of learning and instruction. On every step, voices of
admonition and abuse welcome him. All the time he seems to be
frightened and terrified. When he is relieved of this period of
subjugation, he finds himself surrounded by worries of family life

and of making a living where sometime there is clash with co-
workers, enemies, vicissitudes of time, ailments and sometimes
shocks brought about by children. Then old age approaches him with
the tidings of helplessness and weakness. Eventually he bids
farewell to this world with heartfilled mortification and grief.

Thereafter, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib says about this world that
withm its lawful actions, there is the question about reckoning, and
m its forbidden acts, there are hardships of punishment the result of
which even pleasant joys produce bitterness. If there is plenty of
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“The lawful deeds performed here have to be accounted for, while

for the forbidden ones, there is punishment. Whoever is rich here (in

this life) faces mischief, and whoever is poor gets grief. One hankers

when he does not get what he wants. If one keeps away from it, it

advances towards him. If one sees through it, it will bestow on him

insight. But ifone has his eye set on it, it will blind him.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “If a thinker ponders on this

statement of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib Cj* j^l woman

absara biha bassarathu (If one sees through it, it will bestow on him

insight), he will find in it a very amazing meaning and far-reaching

sense the purpose of which cannot be appreciated and the aim of

which cannot be understood particularly when one associates it with

wealth and money in this world, man finds himself in such a

whirlpool (of worries) that he loses his joy and peace of mind. But if

there is want and poverty, he is ever praying for wealth! One who

hankers after this world finds no limit for his desires. If a wish is

fulfilled, the desire for the fulfillment of another wish crops up. This

world is like a shadow: If you run after it, it will itself run away

before you. But if you run away from it, it then chases you.

Likewise, if a person does not run after this world, it runs after him.

The implication is that if a person breaks the clutches of greed and

avarice, staying aloof from undesirable hankering after this world,

he, too, gets (the pleasures of) this world and is not deprived of

them. Therefore, he who surveys this world from above its surface

and derives lessons from its changes and happenings, through its

variations and alterations, gains knowledge about Allah’s Might,

Wisdom and Sagacity, Mercy, Clemency and Sustaining power. His

eyes will gain real brightness and vision. On the other hand, one who

is lost only in the colorfulness of this world and its decorum, loses

himself in the darkness of the world. This is why Allah forbids

viewing this world thus; oij iHH-4 ^ L* yJl Vj

yita &t'j Jjjj “And strain not thine eyes unto that

which We have provided (different) parties of them, (of) the

splendor of the life of this world, so that We may try them in it, for

the provision of your Lord is better and more abiding” (Qur’an,

20 : 131 ).
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s phrase 4^! <>J woman absara

ilayha a'mathu (If one has his eyes fixed on it, then it will blind

him), he will find the difference between absara biha and absara

laha to be quite clear, bright, wonderful and shining.”

AjLm Alll f Ijilt jAwj AjjajlII Ajtill ^Aj p^Lall AJp 4l

Jlilt Ajuj
fj
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j
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Sermon 81

From one of his sermon; it is an amazing sermon called al-

gharrj the most auspicious, which contains some Attributes of

Allah Almighty, then he admonishes fear of Him. He fits, also

warns about the temptations in this life, the time of resurrection,

drawing attention to the Creator, to the fact that people are

turning away from Him. He concludes it with reminding

people of his distinction

“Praise is all due to Allah Who is High above everything and is Near

(close to His creation) through His bounty. He is the Giver of all

rewards and distinction, the Dispeller of all calamities and hardships,

I praise Him for His continuous mercy and copious bounties.

“I believe in Him as the First of all, the Manifest One. I seek

guidance from Him as He is Near and is the Guide. I seek His succor

as He is the Mighty and the Subduer. I depend on Him as He

suffices and supports. And I testify that Muhammed jSf (blessing of

Allah with him and his Progeny) is His servant and Prophet. He sent

him to enforce His commands, to exhaust His pleas and to warn

(against the eternal punishment).”

Enjoining people to be pious:

“0 servants of Allah! I admonish you to fear Allah Who has

furnished illustrations and has set terms for your lifespans. He has

given you the covering of outfit
1

and allotted your sustenance. He

'Allah has provided every creature with a natural outfit, a means for

protecting it from cold and heat. Thus, some animals are covered

with feathers, while some others carry wool apparels on their bodies.

But man’s high degree of intelligence and quality of being timid and

modest demands his distinction from other creatures. Consequently,

to maintain this distinction, he has been taught ways to cover his

body. It was this natural impulse when Adam was made to give up

his outfit, he began to cover his body with leaves. The Holy Qur’an

says the following: Sjilill l3li

-Lkii Jjj “So when they tasted of the (forbidden) tree, their

shameful things got displayed to them, and they began covering
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has surrounded you with His knowledge. He has ordained rewards.

He has bestowed on you vast bounties and extensive gifts. He has

warned you through far reaching arguments and counted you by the

numbers. He has fixed for you terms (to live) in this place of test and

house of instruction.”

Cautioning against this world:

“You are tested in this world and will be held to account. Certainly

this world is a dirty watering place and a muddy source of drinking.

“Its appearance is attractive, and its inside is destructive. It is a

delible deception, a vanishing reflection and a bent pillar. When one

who despises it begins to like it, and he who is not acquainted with it

begins to feel satisfied with it, then it praises him and puts down its

feet (in joy). It entraps him, makes him the target of its arrows and

puts the rope of death round his neck, taking him to a narrow grave

and a fearful abode in order to show him his place of stay and the

recompense of his deeds. This goes on from generation to

generation. Neither death stops cutting them asunder, nor do

survivors stop committing sins,”

Death and Resurrection:

“They are emulating each other and proceeding in groups towards
the final objective and the rendezvous of death, till when matters

come to a close, the world dies and resurrection approaches. Allah
1

themselves with Garden leaves” (Qur’an, 7:22). This was the
punishment for committing what was prohibited. When the removal
of outfit is punishment, putting it on would be favored. Since this is

peculiar to man, it has been particularly thus stated.

'The implication is that Allah will resurrect all the dead, even though their
bodies tad been eaten by worms. The aim is to refute the view of the
p osop ers w o hold that the resurrection of what is non-existent is

tu
18 'he argUment of those who *> not believe in physical

resumcnorr Their argument briefly says that a thing which has lost its
“'8 ““ thro

,

ugh dcalh cannot n*uni to life. Consequently, after this

auestion "bui ihisVr f
retUm °f any its be'n8s to life is out of

not mean that th

B "** C0,Tect because the dispersal of parts does
ey o not exist, so as to say that putting these parts
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will take them out of the comers of the graves, the birds’ nests, the

beasts’ dens and the centers of death. They will hasten towards His

command and run towards the place fixed for their final return group

by group, quietly standing and arrayed in rows. They will be in

Allah’s sight; He will hear everyone on whom He calls.

“They will be wearing the outfit of helplessness and the covering of

submission and indignity. (At this time) contrivances will disappear,

desires will be cut, hearts will quietly sink, voices will be curbed,

sweat will choke the throat, fear will increase and ears will resound

with the thundering voice of the announcer calling them for their

final judgment, awarding recompenses, striking with punishment

and giving rewards.”

The Limitation of Life:

“People have been created as evidence of (His) Might. They have

been brought up with power, they are made to die through pangs and

are placed in graves where they turn into crumbs
1

. Then they will be

resurrected one by one, awarded their recompense and will have to

account for their deeds, each one of them individually. They had

been allowed time to seek salvation, had been shown the right path

and had been allowed to live and seek (Allah’s) favors. The darkness

of doubts had been removed. They had been let free in this period of

life as a training place in order to make preparations for the race on

the Day of Judgment, to search for the objective with thoughtfulness,

to get time necessary to secure benefits and provide for the next

together again would involve the resurrection of what is non-existent. On

the other hand, separated and dispersed parts continue to exist in some

form or another. Of course, in this regard, the objection has some force that

when every person is to be resurrected in his own form, then in case one

person has eaten the other, it would be impossible to resurrect either of

them with his own constituent parts. This will involve creating a deficiency

of parts in the one who had eaten the other.

'Metaphysicians say that in everybody there are some constituents that are

essential and others that are non-essential. The essential constituents

remain constant from the beginning till the end of life, suffering no change

or alteration. Resurrection, with regard to such constituents, would not

create any deficiency in the individual who ate another.
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place of stay.’

No happiness without piety:

“How appropriate are these illustrations and effective admonitions

provided they are received by pure hearts, open minds, firm views

and sharp wits! Fear Allah like him who listened (to good

admonishment) and surrendered to it. When he committed a sin, he

admitted it, when he felt fear, he acted virtuously. When he was

apprehensive, he hastened (towards good deeds); when he believed,

he performed virtuous acts; when he was asked to take lesson (from

the happenings of this world), he learned. When he was asked to

desist, he abstained (from evil-doing). When he responded to the call

(of Allah), he leaned (towards Him). When he turned back (to evil),

he repented. When he followed, he almost imitated, and when he

was shown (the right path), he witnessed it.

“Such a man was busy in search of the truth and got rid (of the

worldly evils) by running away from them. He collected provisions

(of good deeds) for himself, purified his inner self, built (a home) for

the Hereafter and took provisions for the day of his departure,

keeping in view his journey, requirements and the acuteness of his

need. He sent ahead for the abode of his stay (in the Hereafter). 0
servant of Allah! Fear Allah, keeping in view the reason why He
created you and be afraid of Him to the extent which He has advised
you to do. Make yourself worthy of what He has promised you by
having confidence in the truth of His promise while entertaining fear

of the Day ofJudgment.”

Part of the same sermon: reminding people of Allah's bounties
He has made for you ears to preserve what is important, eyes to

have sight in place of blindness and limbs which consist of many
(smaller) parts whose curves are in proportion with the molding of
then shapes and lengths of ages. He has also given you bodies that
sustain themselves and hearts that are busy in search of their food,
besides other great bounties, obliging the bestowing (of His
blessings) and a fortress of safety. He has fixed for you life-terms

are not own to you. He has retained for you ruins of past
peop es or your instruction. Those people enjoyed themselves fully
nd were completely unhampered. Death overtook them before
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(satisfying) their desires from which the hands of death separated

them. They did not provide for themselves during the health of their

bodies, nor did they derive lessons during the periods of their youth.

“Are these people, who are young, waiting for the back-bending of

old age, those who are enjoying fresh health waiting for ailments and

those who are living looking for the hour of death? When the hour of

departure comes closer, the journey is at hand with pangs of grief

and trouble. When the suffering of sorrows, suffocation of saliva and

the time will arrive for calling relatives and friends for help, for

changing sides on the bed..., could then the near ones stop death, or

the mourning women do anything to help? He will rather be left

alone in the graveyard confined to the narrow comer of his grave.

His skin has been pierced all over by reptiles and freshness

destroyed by these tribulations. Storms have removed his traces and

calamities have obliterated even his signs. Fresh bodies have turned

thin and withered and bones have decayed. The spirits are burdened

with the weight of sins and have become conscious of unknown

things. But now neither the good deeds can be increased nor can evil

acts be atoned for with repentance. Are you not sons, fathers,

brothers and relatives of these dead? Will you not follow their

footsteps and pass by their paths? But hearts are still unmoved,

heedless of guidance and moving on wrong lines, as though the

addressee is someone else and the correct way is to amass worldly

gains.”

Prepare yourself for the Day ofJudgment:

“And be informed that you have to pass over the pathway (Slrat)

where steps waver, feet slip, and there are fearful dangers at every

step. 0 servants of Allah! Fear Allah like the fearing of a wise man

whom the thought (of the Hereafter) turns away from other matters.

The fear (of Allah) has afflicted his body with trouble and pain, his

engagement in the night prayer has turned even his short sleep into

wakefulness, hope (of eternal recompense) keeps him thirsty in the

day, abstention curbs his desires and remembrance of Allah ever

moves his tongue. He entertains fear before dangers. He avoids

uneven ways in favor of clear ones. He follows the shortest route to

secure his purpose. Wishfiilness does not twist his thinking and

ambiguities do not blind his eyes. He enjoys deep sleep and passes
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his day happily because of the happiness of glad tidings and

pleasures of (eternal bounties). He passes the pathway of this world

in a praiseworthy manner. He reaches the Hereafter with virtues. He

hastens (towards virtue) out of fear (of committing vices). He moves

briskly during the short time (of life in this world). He devotes

himself to seeking (eternal goodness); he runs away from evil.

During this day, he is mindful of tomorrow, keeping the future in

view. Certainly Paradise is the best reward and achievement, while

hell is the appropriate punishment and suffering. Allah is the best

Avenger and Helper, the Holy Qur’an is the best argument and the

best to confront (them)
”

Warning against Satan:

“I enjoin on you fear of Allah Who has left no excuse against what

He has warned, has exhausted the argument (of guidance) about the

(right) path which He has shown. He has warned you of the enemy

that steals into the hearts and stealthily speaks into the ears, thereby

misguiding and bringing about destruction, making (false) promises

and maintaining wrong impressions. He represents evil sins in

attractive shapes and shows as petty even serious crimes. When
deceives his comrades and exhausts the pledge, he begins to find

fault with what he presents as good and considers serious what he

shos as being petty, threatening about what he shows as being safe.”

Part of the same sermon dealing with creation of man
Look at man whom Allah has created in the dark wombs and

layers of curtains and from what was overflowing semen, then a
shapeless clot, then an embryo, then a suckling infant, then a child,

then a fully grown man. He gave him heart with a memory, a tongue
to talk and eyes to see so that he may take lessons (from whatever is

around him), understand, follow the admonition and abstain from

When he attains his normal growth and his structure gains average
development, he fells into self-conceit and becomes perplexed. He
draws buckets of desires, becomes immersed in fulfilling his wishes
for the pleasures of this world and for his (sordid) aims. He does not
ear any evil nor does he become frightened of any apprehension. He
dies infatuated with his vices. He spends his short life in rubbish
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pursuits. He earns no rewards, nor does he fulfill, any obligation.

Fatal illness overtakes him while he is still in his enjoyments which

dazzle him. He passes the night in the wakefulness of the hardships

of grief and the pricking of pains and ailments. He suffers in the

presence of a real brother, a loving father, a wailing mother and a

crying sister, while he himself is under a maddening uneasiness,

serious senselessness, fearful cries, suffocating pains, anguish of

suffocating, sufferings and the pangs of death.

“Thereafter, he is clad in shrouds while he remains quiet and

thoroughly submissive to others. Then he is placed on planks in such

a state as if he had been downtrodden by hardships and reduced by

ailments. The crowd of young men and helping brothers carry him to

his house of loneliness (grave) where all connections with visitors

are severed. Thereafter, those who accompanied him went away, and

those who were wailing for him returned home. He is made to sit in

his grave for a terrifying questioning and a slippery examination.

The great calamity of that place is the hot water and the entry into

Hell, the flames of the eternal Fire and the intensity of the blazes.

There is no resting period, no gap for ease, no power to intervene, no

death to bring about solace and no sleep to make him forget pain. He

rather lies under several kinds of deaths and moment-to-moment

norms ofpunishment. We seek refuge with Allah...”

Lessons learned from those who have passed away:

“0 servants of Allah! Where are those who were allowed (long)

ages to live and enjoyed bounties? They were taught, and they

learned. They were given time and they passed it in vain. They were

kept healthy and they forgot (their duty). They were allowed a long

period (of life), were handsomely provided, were warned of grievous

punishments and were promised great rewards. You should avoid

sins that lead to destruction and vices that attract the wrath (of

Allah).

“0 people who possess eyes and ears, health and wealth! Is there

any place of protection, any shelter of safety, or asylum or haven,

any occasion to run away or to come back (to this world)? If not,

i How are you then turned away (Qur’an, 6:95; 10:34; 35:3;

40:62) and whither are you going? By what things have you been
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deceived? Certainly, the share of every one of you from this earth is

just a piece of land equal to his own stature and size where he will

lie on his cheeks covered with dust. The present is an opportune

moment for acting.

“O servants of Allah! Since the neck is free from the loop and the

spirit is also unfettered, now you have time for seeking guidance.

You are in an ease of the body; you can assemble in crowds, the rest

of life is before you; you have the opportunity to act at will; there is

an opportunity for repentance and peaceful circumstances. (But you

should act) before you are overtaken by narrow circumstances and

distresses, or by fear and weakness, before the approach of the

awaited death and before you are seized by the Almighty, the all-

Powerful.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “It is related that when Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib fcsS* delivered this sermon, people began to tremble,

tears flowed from their eyes and their hearts were frightened. Some
people call this sermon the Brilliant Sermon (al-Khutba al-

Gharra’).”

iii o-juij ojfei tut &.i y jMi yu u*
JLuj UAiliai 3jLi Aij ijjSJi Jjili yij u is jlij Uki'ii
Mi '& ys IJIS 301 jtij iiji

*** & ** US4U Lijili ill:

£tM» Atjkll fci*, }& y ija y£
Sermon 82

Making a reference to 'Amr ibn al-'As

“I am surprised at the son of an-Nabighah how he says to the people
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of Syria that I am a jester, that I am engaged in frolic and fun. He
said erroneously and spoke sinfully. Beware! The worst speech is

what is untrue. He speaks and lies. He promises and breaks the

promise. He begs and sticks, but when someone begs something

from him, he withholds miserly. He betrays the pledge and ignores

kinship.

When in a battle, he commands and admonishes, but only until the

swords do not come into action. When such a moment arrives, his

great trick is to expose his private parts to his adversary
1

. By Allah,

surely the remembrance of death has kept me away from fun and

play while obliviousness about the Hereafter has prevented him from

speaking truth. He has not sworn allegiance to Mu’awiyah without

purpose; but has beforehand got him to agree that he will have to

pay its price and gave him an award for forsaking religion.

'imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &S* is here referring to the incident when the so-

called “conqueror of Egypt,” 'Amr ibn al-’As, exhibited the “feat of his

courage” by exposing his read end at the moment of his defeat in order to

avoid being killed! What happened was that on the battlefield of Siffin, he

and Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib^ had an encounter, a duel. 'Amr ibn al-’As

uncovered his rump in order to ward off the blow of the Imam’s sword. At

this. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib rfci turned his face away and spared him his

life, telling him that his exposure of his private part was his savior. The

famous Arab poet al-Farazdaq composed a verse of poety about this

incident in which he said, “There is no good in warding off trouble by

ignominy as was done one day by 'Amr ibn al-'As who exposed his

private parts.” Even in this ignoble act, 'Amr ibn al-'As had no credit for

doing it himself! Rather, he had followed the example of another man who

had preceded him in so doing: The man who the first to adopt this “device”

was Talhah ibn AbG Talhah who had thus saved his life during the battle of

Uhud by becoming naked before the eyes of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

He set this example to others. Thus, besides Amr ibn al- As, the same

trick was performed by Bisr ibn Abu Arta’ah also in order to save himself

from the sword of ... Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib A*! After the performance

of this “notable deed”, Bisr went to Mu'awiyah. The latter remembered

how 'Amr ibn al-’As had set a precedent in order to remove this man’s

shame. He said to him, “O Bisr, it does not matter! There is nothing to feel

ashamed of in view of the fact that 'Amr ibn al-’As has already preceded

you in doing so!”
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Sermon 83

Enumerating eight of the Attributes of Allah, describing

Paradise

I testify that there is no god but Allah, He is One and there is no

partner with Him. He is the First, such that nothing was before Him.

He is the Last, such that there is no limit for Him. Imagination

cannot catch any of His qualities. Hearts cannot entertain belief

about His nature. Analysis and division cannot be applied to Him.

Eyes and hearts cannot compare Him.

Part of the Same Sermon:

0 servants of Allah! Take lesson from useful items of instruction

and shining indications. Be cautioned by effective items of warning.

Get benefit from preaching and admonition. It is as though the claws

of death are pressed in you, the connection of hope and desires has

been cut asunder, hard affairs have befallen you and your march is
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towards the place where everyone has to go, namely death. Hence,

jjU* with every person there is a driver and a

witness (Qur’an, 50:21). The driver drives him towards resurrection

while the witness furnishes testimony about his deeds.

Part of the same sermon (about Paradise):

In Paradise, there are high classes and different abodes. Its boundary

never ends. He who stays in it will never depart from it. He who is

endowed with everlasting abode in it will not get old and its resident

will not face want.

(jjIulL 4i3C jkJ Ja (JaJI jLj (jk5U*ll 4jJfr 4j 4alxi. j*

0 J

tJi #jillj JiJ 4Jiltj J£j 4JaUUi kl jjij jjijLJt

O-UlUlafr

g4j (jljtW 4xQ* y4j 4-M jtijl Jja a_1^» Jilu ^iUll J-aJul*

4iilil j|j] 4jtia j|J qa JjJjjIj 4-»jSj AjuiVi) 10 *t\j 4 «hSi Jajj jl Jjj AmJuua

jki AjIaxmi 4UJI jLS 4JjAa j-» JjImIj 4 jt*rt jj ^SIiIaImI 1 a A l^jt 4ill

UJ
^ja LiUajt jjej ULjj t-jUSll ^Ltlc Jjjlj ^ILaI ujSj

^LjIau 4JLU yfc 4 i nil) j j jJl 4jjJ 4jUS jj Jjll Uud fidj 4J J*£t

f
Jjj 4-klil fiuJp IajIj SjjiLUl ^Ij ijfljlj ^jAIjlj 4ijlJUj jUf-Ul j*

I4J ^LaUt 4jJu IjSjJjlili AiA* ulJC j^j JfcSjJjlj Aipjllj

Uj 4JaCj*]l j* JfrLUJIj UiiJl Lfjd jjij yjll flJUl >uS LfjlA

Jf. jUjlll ^a^jA IjjAIJj Uj 4-dlall uiAl±a (jAAjll pij LiAJjfi ^SjjiIjU Ijirt^jj

^aUapI 4miI1 jjj f4j| 4-uiHl jLajI jl 4JUl jUt 4

Jaf-j j-a AjlmJIj 4_jjJ 4j j^» AImaZ &L& j-« jjjt-dlj 4jjJ

Ji! 4..,iH> 4J (jl Ijifclj ®tjf! £4aji t>

ILI jJlldJI jUulll y *1^* <J4 uiUl IjjjIa jUaowl) l jUjUl Studa
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[jlA IJIuUj Uj dlj^4 LJJ*i Cjljlillj

Jjall ij1r*H (1)1 l>dfcf$ iilUJl Ifjli Uj i
t
JvJ l jIjII JSlS US

,jjjSl4 <^Udj jjjp Ajis ijjjili jiiit

Sermon 84

Allah’s Attributes, admonishing people to be pious and to advise

each other

“Allah knows hidden matters and is aware of inner feelings. He

encompasses everything. He has control and power over everything.

Every one of you should do whatever he has to do during his days of

life before death approaches him, in his leisure before his

occupation, as he breathes before he is overtaken by suffocation. He
should provide for himself and for his journey. He should collect

provisions from his place of halt for his place of stay.

“So remember Allah, 0 people, with regard to what He has asked

you in His Book to take care of, and about His rights which He has

entrusted to you. Verily, Allah has not created you in vain, nor has

He left you unbridled nor let you alone in ignorance and gloom. He
has defined what you should leave behind, taught you your acts,

ordained your death and ^ sent down the

Book (Holy Qur'an) explaining everything (Qur’an, 16: 89). He has

made His Prophet live among you for a long time till He
completed for him and for you a message sent through the Holy
Qur’an—namely the religion which clarifies what He regards as
being good as well as acts which He considers to be evil, explaining
His prohibitions and commands.

He has placed before you His arguments and exhausted His excuses
on you. He put forth to you His promises and warned you of severe
retribution. You should, therefore, make full atonement during your
remaining days and let yourselves practice endurance in these days.
These days are fewer as against the many days during which you
have shown obliviousness and heedlessness to admonition. Do not
allow yourselves time too long a period because it will put you on
the path of wrong-doers, and do not be easy-going because this will
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“0 servants of Allah! The best advice for one is that one who is the

most obedient to Allah is likewise the most disobedient of his own
desires. Deceived is he who deceives his own self. Enviable is he

whose faith is safe. Fortunate is he who takes lessons from others,

while unfortunate is he who falls prey to his own desires. You
should know that even the smallest act of hypocrisy is like believing

in more than one God. Keeping company with the people who
follow their own desires is the key to obliviousness from the religion

and the seat of Satan.

“Be on your guard against falsehood because it is contrary to the

creed. A truthful person is on the height of salvation and dignity,

while a liar is on the verge of ignominy and degradation. Do not be

jealous because jealousy consumes faith just as fire consumes dried

wood. Do not bear malice because it is a scraper (of virtues). And be

informed that desires make one forgetful and his memory oblivious.

You should falsify desire because it is a deception; he who has

desires is in deceit.”

(jUj (^S <jlc- aJ qa

Liiksj jp *iii Ajici ‘Qt 4ii jUp Liil 'q*
ol^^

<-JjJA JjLjJt

tty* oijfl [> j j jSiil-ili jiJj j-fljla J

£

j

\±*\ju tii
r4*21 *> a'jfo) jijiy.^ j5 1j4^ ^

«—iiyjj jUflj Jit (jr^ <>

0jJti. ijLL. U'js.J alfj—. ilU-j 4-L> >aJ1 1i t*jjJl M>jt

fjJa Jlu J* jjJLjll it&k

jjjLftjj Jjlj <>• fiJjt gr? ^ ^

iA yjti iyj uULtfu ^ lA*

fJ21 jj ajajl Jijjlj jiiu VmlVUi ail 2 ^4*

J^.11^U|U J-»iuj [jAil Li*h ^ ^
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Xjv CiLtlj tUj '{ja LtliSll £>Lil ii Uj*49 U) 4j1L* Uj Ijpl 0) Aj£

.kljl* jli hip J>yj AlU 3*

Sermon 85

Describing pious and impious people:

“O servants of Allah! The one who fears Allah the most is the one

whom Allah has vested power (to act) against his own passions, so

his inner side is (submerged in) grief and outer side is covered with

fear (of the Almighty). The lamp of guidance is burning in his heart.

He has provided himself with anticipation of the day that is to befall

him. He regards what is distant to be near and takes darkness to be

the light. He looks at and perceives; he remembers (Allah) and

enhances (the tempo of his) deeds. He drinks sweet water the access

to which has been facilitated. So he drinks to satisfaction and adopts

the level path. He has taken off the clothes of desires and has ridden

himself of worries except one worry that is peculiar to him. He is

safe from misguidance and from the company of people who follow

their passions. He has become the key to the gate of guidance and

the lock for the gate of destruction.

“He has seen his path and is walking along it. He knows his pillar

(of guidance) and has crossed over its deep waters. He has caught

hold ofthe most reliable support and the strongest rope. He is on that

level of conviction which is as bright as the sun. He has dedicated
himself for Allah, the Glorified One, for the performance of the most
sublime acts by facing all that befalls him (with perseverance) and
takes every step needed for it. He is the lamp in the darkness. He is

the dispeller of all blindness, the key to the obscure, the remover of
complexities and the guide in the vast deserts. When he speaks, he
makes himself understood, whereas when he remains silent, it is for
his own safety. He does everything only for the sake of Allah, so
Allah also makes him His own. Consequently, he is like the mines of
His faith, the stump in His earth. He has enjoined on himself (to
follow) justice.

The first step towards justice is the rejection of heart’s desires. He
describes right and acts according to it. There is no goodness which
he has not attempted, nor is there any likely place (of virtue) as that
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of the Holy Qur’an; therefore, the Holy Qur’an is his guide and
leader He gets down when the Holy Qur’an puts down his weight,

and he settles wherever the Holy Qur’an settles him.”

;
a-Ull <pl vWi) 04* 4** J ‘

1 t>

t> ft tkfr*3 *4 Ul La >j ijit fci **4 £1

Uj 'qa pj&j L»j uub J> ^iViiVuil U (jji^

j

flLj Jjl ju lit rUl

uAfrl U yj Uj La jj-rfLu jJaU ^ Uj jja-u j Uj umL ula ^ j ££
Uj

If* >1 OjImL U I4L.1 yi 14^1 JUHl Jz jjil #JA Ual

^ Ojj*-hj h4^' v4 *4* 0>*4 Uj *4** U

j

yj) CiU l rtt al l yi 'jjijl IL jildtj IjijP U LljjSLdl

Ljjl, Hi is <**i3 ^1« ‘jJa 1 jli ffilji Jc fitaiuj ^£1
,Uil 4^4 oUUj lliljj fJjM-i JJJ LuS

Sermon 86

About what divides a community into factions:

“So now, certainly, Allah did not break the neck of any unruly tyrant

in this world except after allowing him time and opportunity. He did

not join the broken bones of any people (umma) before inflicting

calamities and distresses on them. Even less than what sufferings

and misfortunes have yet to fall on you, or have already befallen

you, there is enough for giving lessons. Every man with a heart is

not intelligent, every ear does not listen and every eye doe not see.

“1 wonder, and there is no reason why I should not, about the faults

of these groups that have introduced alterations in their religious

pleas, who do not move along the footsteps of their Prophet or

follow the deeds of the vicegerent. They do not believe in the

unknown and do not avoid evil. They act on doubts and tread (the

path of) their passions. For them, goodness is whatever they consider

to be good, while evil is whatever they consider to be evil. Their
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reliance for resolving distress is on their own selves. Their

confidence with regard to dubious matters is on their own opinions,

as if every one of them is the leader (Imam) of himself. Whatever he

has decided himself he considers to have been taken from reliable

sources and strong indications.”

fUVI J 4Ji j AUl yLa AJt a! AjUoL o*

Qjt jUiujlj jjlill j-» fljilj o* Jjiaj J«jll
t

>

(>a yfc. jjjiil i>Ua jjjl\ IS Ujlllj £y*

fUed iijffaj jll* Iiujj ja IfjU i> jtjjclj U>*j o-Ulj I4JJJ

UjU-iij 4-ioJi U^ULj 4u!ii]l Libjju I4UU1 <aj 4UjIc 4

L^j ^illj^jj JfcSjLj! ULj Ijj^jIj 4_hl jLjfr Ijjjili / " UbjUjj iJjJUl

JkilL Uufi ilJl Uj Jjjp^l Uj iluiilij U jjlUlj (jjlwiLau j
^Suuit L* 4il1j .Jjijj ff-ilLal f

jUl ^jjI Uj Qjjillj uilikUl j-j
*‘‘;j

Uj outUb Qjij ^jj!) ^S&UUI IUj »ja1juLu Ij Ul UJ til Lmi

llib IjVu /t,\ jifrl ilij Uj jt-*^il t±Llj a instil ijlik Uj jLaiUi LjlUi

®>»JAJ 4j jujfhdl Uj oj1$a Luu ^bjiu Jujla) U Mllljj jUjll

c^l J-laji UjLs jjjUi i 4j2 U ^jjiu Ua ijjllu Ijij UjU

.Jjik- fy\

Sermon 87

About the Holy Prophet jt-S, how he notified people of his

(Imam’s) status:

Allah sent the Prophet $£* when the mission of other prophets had
stopped and the peoples were in slumber for a long time. Evils were
raising heads, all matters were under disruption and in the flames of
wars, while the world was devoid of brightness, full of open
eceitfulness. Its leaves had turned yellow and there was absence of

hope about its fruits. Water had gone underground. The minarets of
guidance had disappeared, and the signs of destruction had appeared.
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It became stem towards its people, frowning in the face of seeker of

this world. Its fruit was vice and food was carcass. Its inner outfit

was fear and outer cover was the sword.

“So take lesson, 0 servants of Allah, and recall that (evil doing) with

which your fathers and brothers are entangled and for which they

have to account. By my life, your term is not much behind theirs, nor

have long periods or centuries lapsed between you and them, nor are

you much distant from when you were in their loins.

“By Allah, whatever the Prophet £§ told them, I am here telling you

the same, and whatever you hear today is not different from what

they heard yesterday. The eyes that were opened for them and the

hearts that were made for them at that time are just the same as have

been given to you at this time. By Allah, you have not been told

anything that they did not know, and you have not been deprived of

anything of which they were deprived. Certainly you have been

afflicted by a calamity (which is like a she-camel) whose nose-string

is moving about and whose strap is loose. So in whatever condition

these deceitful people are should not deceive you because it is just a

long shadow the term ofwhich is fixed.”

a j 4jIp AJ

U jj L*j1j Luti^ fjjj j£ |> 0-*

Uj jJ Uj i jiu Uj Uj jrUj] ilJ uli Uj jjl £IJ fUm

<J]j <jj1jj jillt &}J jUpI jj jli Uj .% CitJ l>ijl Uj jJ gfi

'jJk $ jljjlij jaHj Aijljj Jliil

y. jUjji-a Uj ^JjpI *ilij jjftj }*JUfclj

y*LuJ y yJj Jj-j^j fUkjUl £y* j^CJjlUUj j***a-H

^ <jUljU LiiUjIj Ai-u yri ^jSlji

jitjj yi iijti- y. 44*j y* D^»j y* 14^*j y*
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‘qa ^Lij! I fQll JUf ilji, »
JLti qaj ttLiai AiajSI (>*j tUafrl AJtut

4>»j »lii

iSJC- Jj3 IjJliSlj jUill Jia IjLiljj IjImUj J}S <> Ujj-iLij

.ic-tj Uj u u^fc <>

Sermon 88

An excerpt of a sermon by him and it includes his reference

to the Creator’s timelessness and the greatness of His creations.

He concludes it with preaching:

“Praise is all due to Allah Who is well-known without being seen,

Who creates without pondering, Who has even been existent when

there was no sky with domes, nor curtains with lofty doors, nor

gloomy nights, nor peaceful ocean, nor mountains with wide

pathways, nor curved mountain roads, nor earth of spread floors, nor

self-reliant creatures. He is the Originator of creation and their

Master. He is the God of the creation and its feeder. The sun and the

moon are steadily moving in pursuit of His will. They make every

fresh thing old and every distant thing near.

“He distributed their sustenance and has counted their deeds and

acts, the number of their breaths, their concealed looks and whatever

is hidden in their bosoms. He knows their places of stay and places

of last resort in loins and wombs till they reach their end.

“His punishment on the enemies is harsh despite the extent of His

Mercy and compassion towards His friends being vast, despite His

harsh punishment. He overpowers one who wants to overcome Him
and destroys one who clashes with Him. He disgraces one who
opposes Him and gains sway over one who bears hostility towards
Him. He is sufficient for one who relies on Him. He gives to one
who asks Him. He repays one who lends Him. He rewards one who
thanks Him.

“0 servants of Allah! Weigh yourselves before you are weighed and
assess yourselves before you are assessed. Breathe before
suffocation of the throat. Be submissive before you are harshly
driven.”
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Alai

:^LuJl Auk AJal Ji5U a-» j i^UlVI A^ij uiju ^LJt Auk <1 Alai (34

>£•1 (JL5 AjI jCUJl Auk ilk* (jj jH* jjllaJl Aii^a jjj Skltl jjj
jjI 14 AJ Jlis *Ut Uaj at iUjj AijSll jAa tjUr Ajkll 0j^j aiLrjlll

Aiuli aUIa! jjUj miJia^ Aiju Ajj La AJ j| jjjJ Llk aIjj 11 Jja Ujj LI ‘ ***

All Atii jjlll jilt Laima jij jjltll Akai AjiL kluull qo* yji ^Aj1
|
^ukli

:Jl3 fi Altj Ale- 111
t/
Lfl Aik

<^
1 !j

JUj All t_Ldj

oaiul* Jaiu Ji j| Jjklj fUatUl Aja!u Uj Jjlklj Jill ajAj U 1| Alj jlil

aJ^p Jillj Jujlll ajIjcj ^alll jjIjL jij aUi L jtjljl Jl J&j ilJ*
o4lj^ Orfl^'j 5?) Oaf OH Jjj"* g|jj filjSt jAflj ^Ojt Oki
<^ll jiUlj Ala (jjlifl JjS A1 -jSj jj jIt JjUt Jtluj Lu Alt Jjktj Jaw Uj

ilKil LI Uj! jt Aft! at (jc jUfljOi (^uUl Jljllj ajiu duM ^ Ai (jUl

("hhIjS U Uibj jlj JISIjjUI Aik jjauS a^4 j jli Uj JUJl Alt i i)*tA A ji j A^k

jlll 5jLjjj jUitJlj (jIaIII jJi [ju jlill Lallldl Aut CiiU^aj JUkl a^lil Ak
jjLaJ £yk Aik CjA&lj Aik ll AjLw lAjt Uj AJjAi k±lJJ jjt lu jlll Jj*uij

aJajj Uj (jjLLuJl JIj^uj A irtjij U jiJ) JtjlJl AjU ^UUl i i llVit aAIjj U U ^UjD|

.ajkuii £u3i

atjilt ^ ajU*^

Uj Ajjtk jJjj ^Ualwlj Aj Ajljrt a-- Afl^ (Jtjilt Ufc LiS JjUUl jtjli

Auk jjlt j^Lid ^jjJ) AjI Uj Atiajfl tjLk uiUSlt Lm Aik a^Ullt UllS

jJtlj Jljk All ^a u^Aa iillj at^ AjUk" All Aik JSa Ajj! Atilj Altj

jijiUi ujjiit ajj Ajj>kUt jamJi ^Aikt ay^t ^ki a.-1.^.* **' jit at

JjUj a& Ja»Aj ^itjkl ylUu All £i»a ujaaHI UJUl a^ AjuuJj IjI^a ll AIIaj

tijlij Api a* i>
’

i ^.|it ^1 Uj9 juiii ^ ^ ti

jA aj
<tt

j
^ a-* a>^i j'^i y-k AjIaII Alt ^llk jji5 Uj ^11j ^k jkiali

ijIjJaa [ju l^ltll jlill JjLaj Ajjil3 |A hlu «±1jJl! ^UjUl Cuuj! IjI ^jJt jJlult

A^iuS Jt jjll All lijffll ilfljjj Ajj^I ujk rJ ijk Jt A^k at cHjUyjll

j L^tjj Aj! J ^k JjUl lilikUll Ailjj U U^fl ^3 JjmI ^11! j-t illiltj AjILu

Jlu) U AjL Aijjil ‘"‘j /* jj Ualji AjUjI All Ai^nUVt tjj)iUl t-ljl jjljU LjjIj

Ajjfr JU1 jjiij J> Ajtu liljjjll (^Ijt JW J^J t^J ^ijil LjUkUl jjaj
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Aiifi jli Jjju ^jlll AjIp jdll jlJi* Uj A1j1»I (Jlli jjfr £AjjI jli

jllll t>» A^lUl A ?&y j\M Aj dihi U ujIIpj AjjJA ljj£L» [> Uljlj

£j!±j1| Aj3>4 ,Jt A] aIIJI ^Ufl jtjkJaL Ulj U AjjS dl*4*j I^iJu [jl Ji
jli jjlj AjIp UJjj Aj 4** (Jli U JS jU^S Aili* ^Up!j Aialtd jl5i L^jlilt ^j3)

jjUuj iJt|
ft ^*j|

\j|'Ati Adkili ^
yUt ^]p AjIUjj AllaU jjjJjIL Ajk&3 tl«U^ till

^|ljj tj]|^

(jjpjjlull (j* (jjullJI jjjj ^1 4jtij t^U Jj VJ AjL jjLli AjIS jJIUj ^1j didjuk

j) dj jjlijUl uii jj.«3u2l ljjj j| J5UU» ^il Lj£ <j]
AilU (jjljij Jl

*x *' y^1 AJjkj dj*jaj ffc'Ukjlj lj/*J ^ A jK dj-lDj InL ftjjj-;
-*

dljUii jl J$Ui1j ^JjJP ^jIjjL ^^ill AifiVUl Ailill Jlfc djjiSj jiJbjlaljij

AjC Ciikjj djUi & **>% 4 Aj LiIjjj Uj j3lS c£L ^Jlallj JL Jjt Us dill '(ja

LLi. Ujii (_i^t JjSjS JjiOl ^S aUjj jU ^ j!l Adi uui dilj djUjj Ulj*i

.ti>i IjjiU ,jj!ua Ujlaljl diUjj Uj

iijll iu jUi AJi^ljj Afkjj a UlaHi ijjjj tjjjft ^lli jll U jiia
: t0_L* j

A-JJlj] yUa-*lU jj\ Jl ^iw>w uj Jdj AjuIp yJ) fl^jjUl jjJ j*aAj ^Jj Ailjl*

Ajjj Uj fUlitll LiUl^t ^UilUl AjjjAj jc jjaO| £ij±*a UjIj

yjp Ajlfi-i dj>*i Uj jjiill Cj* fjjij Uj Ifilp jlldt SjjJjP AajjS

AjjJ Jaju jU AjjPJ ^1 uilllj AiftUal <jPjlj oj-»L Aill jjaUl ^1 Juul

cii f*Uj ujjil ^Jjj U Jji ?g^Di ^sti j£ul\ tul Uj J±2\ ^jj
>ilj*ilj jliSUlj Jj±Ut (ji yUl*1 j LwiUl! LfSjflj l+dlji LiLxyit J-ajj UbJldait

.l4Pjiilj jIj! U J* UJUj jiUl Ul jj ljUj^Ij

^Ludl Aitd ^3 j

i% titsW i$* f*Uj <aj*j jtjUUtfSij
iM-1 tf± j] UliUj 14*1J«J Jjjji. 4jli JUiL ^jjjcllaJlj ,jiL ^.u .1 j'l

Of li-J ftilj 4jI^I iuljia JlffjUl .Uj tpij 4ul^| Jji. :-.v.^4

ojs y u>ij .UL fi^ji jj^j y 'oj, 4ij^ij ^
‘A® <»^^jAjUJW VjftZ 1)1^1 ,y,u y.r..Y.4
j^Jlj gjfi.^ Ui^u. jjjj Uiljju Jill.J uil^lj

jifc^Ujjjiiu^Ooji-w i* is&Uti
Wj*Jj%^wha fi^ai ^jj^ j^uij ^,jj Gui» y.
4-j^.ju^j Ujju j^j ijiii aJ5 y. Ujii^ jiil ,_pfc

,Ujjiljj

AiiiUl Ai*^ 1^1, j

^ u^r ^ 4»ui rj^ Uj tt,j AiiiLU
e»yi^ *Ui ^^^JS fca



Jt ALuiIai I jVlfl LftjLJ jUfljDl J JJ-J Uil\UM ^LUuiUt <i <iH‘yU

U 4jjt JUa. gju 4 yijt Jj( tiUjlii jlJltj tlilili-a j^ua Jt ptliStj ,IAJj.1a

Jj 4j Jjijl CkA Ajl* Lu*i jjilSu £jjt Jj Uj 4jui J Jill J jjpa U £jpJJJ

4jL*U| tfl jl jA Jfi 4ill £ji»j aj-»L ^Aj Jjlllj AjjAxwu V jia Jbt

Ua oppill ui^j J* P *‘^i 4pi ?J! t?'Jj Oj-jil J] P^Pj *Jj Jt
GUlj JaljJ pJjJa Jlitj <Jja-all AjIjAj pHatj 4jliaJ-* JjIuJ £Jlj ^j-4

P ajjp pltt Jt 4^Jalj tjli pi U^JJ »JuaUj Jj 01J piJt pi j^Sj 4 \riit1

Ljjfjl>u fjj pj ^LjDIj JUIII LiJt pijjj pj piUl ilj-*flJ ptiu

|»f
*> }\ Lua <jaU1 4^Jl9 La!l9 Uj

^j
pliLa Jt ^jpiall pJu pj ^Jtaj] 4_*jjt

J 4j1Ua 4joAj Ailat (jA Ji Uj pjjl*Jaj <jAju j-»J U ajJJl Uj

J <> P^r*i PJ** Jt pj fiP" Pj PJJ^
oajl 4aJ pi»j pjUl plill ajS3 Ji JUpl pat Jj glAll pakll Ji
Juj Ijpijj p Ijpl <jjUUi J LUil ja Jsjj £*UIjS J* J**UI JCP' fjj P-»'^
4_jjUt Jli-lil f^jtJiil JJ OkUlOt JjIaII fjjk ilpjjl uij Jt If iinjVi 4J1AA

JjIaj pj 4p] 4Jpl Jl 4j jlLU) ^Jiiafij 4j3ju Vij jL*jpl tliluajj

AjjjII <Gaj)l4 SjUa IjJlJ .13 ajjP Jjfr U JJ aJjt U j

pkj^pa JlAj&l Jpaj IJa3 <j* uuLijj ^

pj ;4f Ailjll plat ppt Jllal Uj pf>laj ajU Apj fjtJt Jjla !lpj p

j

JQ&Ut jkp i^illJ Uj ^J^wi La IjJ&xyu3 u^^frUl jkpj^

6* tjiLlJa jpUtj jSw3 pj JlP* tA PP pi
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Sermon 89

This sermon is known as the sermon of Spirits
1

(“Khutbatul-

Ashbah”), and it occupies one of the highest positions among the

sermons of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits*.

Mas'adah ibn Sadaqah has related from Imam Ja'far ibn Muhammed

as-Sadiq ^ saying: “Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib delivered this

sermon from the pulpit of (the Grand Mosque of) K.ufa when

someone asked him, ‘0 Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ ! Describe

Allah for us in such a way that we may imagine that we see Him

with eyes so that our love and knowledge may increase about Him.
’

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » became angry at this (request of the

inquirer) and ordered the Muslims to gather in the mosque. So many

Muslims gathered in the mosque that the place was over-crowded.

Imam Ali & ibn Abu Talib » ascended the pulpit while he was

still in a state of anger and his color was changed. Having praised

and extolled Allah and invoked His blessings on the Prophet ® ,
he

‘The name of this sermon is the sermon of ashbah ‘‘Ashbah” is the

plural of "shabah” which literally means ghost, but it also means spirit or

image. Because it contains a description of angels and other kinds of

beings, it has thus been named. The grounds for the Imam being angry

with the inquirer was that his request had nothing to do with the

obligations of the Shan a and beyond the limits of ordinary human

capacity.
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said the following:

About Allah:

“Praise is all due to Allah Whom refusal to give away and

stinginess do not reach, Whom munificence and generosity do not

make poor, although everyone who gives away loses (to that extent)

except He, and every miser is blamed for his niggardliness. He

obliges through beneficial bounties and plentiful gifts and grants. All

beings are His dependents (for sustenance). He has guaranteed their

livelihood and ordained their sustenance. He has prepared the way

for those who turn to Him and those who seek what is with Him. He

is as generous about what He is asked as He is about that for which

He is not. He is the First for whom there was none before so that

there could nothing before Him. He is the Last for whom there is no

after, so there could not be anything after Him. Time does not

change Him, so as to admit any change of condition about Him. He
is not in any place so as to allow Him movement (from one place to

another).

“If He gives away all that the mines of the mountains emit of gold,

silver, pearls and cuttings of coral which the shells of the ocean
vomit out, it will not affect his munificence, nor diminish the extent

of what He has, (In fact) He will still have such treasures of bounty
as will not decrease by the demands of the creatures because He
simply is that generous. He is the One Whom the begging of beggars
cannot impoverish, nor can the pertinacity of those who beseech
make miser.”

The Attributes of Allah as described by the Holy Qur’an:
‘Then look at the inquirer, be confined to those of His attributes
which the Holy Qur’an had described and seek light from the glory
of its guidance. Leave to Allah that knowledge which Satan has
prompted you to seek, and which neither the Holy Qur’an enjoins
you to seek, nor is there any trace of it in the deeds or sayings of the
Prophet gg and other leaders (Imams) of guidance. This is the
extreme limit of Allah’s demand on you. Be informed that firm in
ow e ge are those who refrain from opening the curtains that lie

against t e unknown, and their acknowledgment of ignorance about
e e a ^e hidden unknown prevents them from further
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probing. Allah praises them for their admission that they are unable

to get knowledge which is not allowed for them. They do not go

deeply into the discussion of what is not enjoined on them about

knowing Him, and they call it firmness. Be content with this and do

not limit the Greatness of Allah after the measure of your own
intelligence else you should be among the destroyed ones.

“He is Powerful, such that when the imagination shoots its arrows to

comprehend the extremity of His power, the mind, making itself free

of the dangers of evil thoughts, tries to find Him in the depth of His

realm. The hearts long to grasp realities of His attributes. The

openings of intelligence penetrate beyond description in order to

secure knowledge about His Being, crossing the dark pitfalls of the

unknown and focusing on him; He will turn them back. They will

return defeated, admitting that the reality of His knowledge cannot

be comprehended by such random efforts, nor can an iota of the

sublimity of His Honor enter the comprehension of those who

ponder.”

Allah’s Creations:

“He originated the creation without any example to follow, without

any specimen prepared by any known creator. He demonstrates to us

the realm of His Might and such wonders which speak of His

Wisdom. The confession of the created things that their existence

owes itself to Him makes us realize that the argument has been

furnished about knowing Him (so that there is no excuse against it).

The signs of His creative power and standard of His wisdom are

fixed in the wonderful things which He has created. Whatever He

has created is an argument in His favor, a guide towards Him. Even

a silent thing is a guide towards Him, as though it speaks; its guiding

to the Creator is clear.

“(O Allah!) I testify that he who likens You to the separation of the

limbs, or to the joining of the extremities of his body, does not

acquaint his inner self with knowledge about You; his heart does not

secure conviction to the effect that there is no partner with You. It is

as though he has not heard the (wrongful) followers declaiming their

false gods by saying, “By Allah! We are certainly in manifest error

when we equaled you with the master of the worlds” (Qur’an, 26:
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97-98). They are wrong those who liken You to their idols and outfit

You with apparels of the creatures through their imagination,

attributing to You parts of body through their own way of thinking.

They regard You to be akin to creatures of various types, through the

working of their intelligence. I testify that whoever equates You

with any of Your creation models a likeness for You. Whoever takes

a likeness for You is an unbeliever, according to what is stated in

Your unambiguous verses and is indicated by the testimony of Your

clear arguments. (I also testify that) You are Allah Who cannot be

confined to (the fetters of) intelligence so as to admit change of

condition through entertaining his imagination, nor in the shackles of

mind so as to become limited, an object subject to alterations.”

Part of the Same Sermon:

About the Greatest Perfections in Allah's Creation:

“He has fixed limits for everything which He has created, making
the limits firm, and He has fixed its working, making such working

delicate. He has fixed its direction. It does not transgress the limits

of its status, nor does it fall short of reaching the end of its aim. It

does not disobey when it is commanded to move by His will. How
can it do so when all matters are governed by His will? He is the

Producer of a variety of things without an exercise of imagination,

without the urge of an impulse hidden in Him, without (the benefit

of) any experiment taken from the vicissitudes of time, and without
any partner who might have assisted Him in creating wonderful
things.

“Thus, the creation was completed by His order, and it bowed down
to His obedience and responded to His call. The laziness of any slug
or the inertness of any excuse-finder did not prevent it from doing
so. He straightened the curves of things, fixing their limits. Through
His power He created coherence in their contradictory parts, joining

^et
,

he
.

r ‘he fact

,

ors of su™lari‘y- Then He separated them in species

^quantmes, properties and shapes. All this is

and invented”

6 ™^e an^ them as He wished
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Part of the same sermon: Describing the heavens:

“He has arranged the depressions and elevations of the openings of

the sky. He has joined the breadths of its breaches and has joined

them with one another. He has facilitated the approach to its heights

for those (angels) who come down with His commands and those

(angels) who go up with the deeds of the creatures. He called it when

it was yet (in the form of) vapor. At once the links of its parts joined

up. Then Allah opened up its closed gate and put the sentinels of

meteors at its holes, holding them with His hands (i.e. power) from

falling into the vastness of space.

“He commanded it to remain stationary in obedience to His order.

He made its sun the bright indication for its day and its moon the

gloomy indication of its night. He then put them in motion in their

orbits and ordained their (pace of) motion in the stages of their paths

in order to distinguish through them between night and day, and so

that the reckoning of years and calculations may be known by their

fixed movements. Then He hung in its vastness the sky and put

therein as its decoration consisting of stars like bright pearls and

lamps. He shot at the over-hearers arrows of bright meteors. He put

them in motion on their appointed routine, making them fixed stars,

moving stars, descending stars, ascending stars, ominous stars and

lucky stars.

Part of the same sermon: Describing the angels:

“Then Allah, the most Glorified One, created for the inhabiting of

His skies and populating the higher strata of his realm new (variety

of) beings, namely the angels. With them He filled the openings of

its cavities and populated them with the vastness of its

circumference. In-between the openings of these cavities there

resounds the voices of the angels glorifying Him in the enclosures of

sublimity, (behind) curtains of concealment and in veils of His

Greatness. And behind this resounding, which deafens the ears, there

is the glory of light which defies the approaching vision and,

consequently vision stands, disappointed at its own limitation.

“He created them in different shapes and characteristics. They have

wings. They glorify the sublimity of His Honor. They do not

appropriate to themselves His skill that shows itself in creating. Nor
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do they claim they create anything in which He is unparalleled.

>j*L fij Jjilb V 0 0-**^'^ )

But they are, rather, honored creatures who do not take precedence

over Him in uttering anything, and they act according to His

command (Qur’an, 21:26-27). He has appointed them the trustees of

His revelation, dispatched them to His prophets, and as holders of

His injunctions and prohibitions. He has protected them against the

wavering of doubts. Consequently, noone among them strays from

the path of His will. He has helped them with the benefits of succor

and has covered their hearts with humility and peace. He has opened

for them doors of submission to His Glories. He has fixed for them

bright minarets as signs of His Oneness. The weights of sins do not

burden them, and the rotation of nights and days does not affect.

Doubts do not attack with arrows the firmness of their faith.

Misgivings do not assault the bases of their beliefs. The spark of

malice does not ignite among them. Amazement does not tarnish

what knowledge of Him their hearts possess, or His greatness and

awe of glory that resides in their bosoms. Evil thoughts do not lean

towards them to affect their imagination with their own rust.

“Among them are those who are within the frame of heavy clouds,

or in the height of lofty mountains, or in the gloom of over-powering

darkness. And there are those whose feet have pierced the lowest

boundaries of the earth. These feet are like white ensigns which have

gone forth into the vast expanse of space. Under them blows the

light wind which retains them till the end.

Being occupied in worshipping Him has made them carefree. The
realities of faith have served as a link between them and His
knowledge. Their belief in Him has made them concentrate on Him.
They long for Him not for others. They have tasted the sweetness of
His knowledge and have drunk from the satiating cup of His love.
The roots of His fear have been implanted in the depths of their
hearts. Consequently, they have bent their straight backs through His
worship. The length of the humility and extreme nearness has not
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removed the rope of fear from them.

“They do not entertain pride so as to make much of their deeds.

Their humility before the glory of Allah does not allow them to

esteem their own virtues. Languor does not affect them despite their

perpetuated toil. Their longings (for Him) do not lessen so that they

might turn away from hope in (Allah), their Sustainer. The tips of

their tongues do not get dry by constant prayers (to Allah).

Engagements (in other matters) do not betake them so as to turn their

(loud) voices for Him into faint ones. Their shoulders do not get

displaced in the postures of worship. They do not move their necks

(this and that way) for comfort in disobedience of His command.

Follies of negligence do not act against their determination to strive,

and the deceptions of desires do not overcome their courage.

“They regard the Master of the Throne (Allah) as the store for the

day of their need. Because of their love (for Him), they turn to Him

even when others turn to creatures. They never reach the extreme

limit of worshipping Him. Their passionate fondness for

worshipping Him does not turn them except to the springs of their

own hearts, springs which are never devoid of His hope and of

fearing Him. Fear of (Allah) never permits them to slacken in their

efforts, nor have temptations entrapped them so they may prefer this

light search over their (serious) effort,

“They do not consider their past (virtuous) deeds as being

significant, for if they had considered them significant, fear will

have wiped out hopes from their hearts. They did not differ (among

themselves) about their Sustainer as a result of Satan’s control over

them. The vice of separation from one another did not disperse them.

Rancor and malice did not overpower them. Ways of wavering did

not divide them. Differences of degree of courage did not divide

them. Thus, they are devotees of the faith. Neither crookedness (of

mind), nor excess, nor lethargy nor languor breaks them from its

rope. There is not the thinnest point in the skies without an angel

over it prostrating (before Allah) or (busy) in quick performance (of

His commands). Through lengthy worship of their Sustainer, they

increase their knowledge, and the honor of their Sustainer increases

in their hearts.”
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Part of the Same Sermon: Description of the earth and its

expanse over water:

“Allah spreads the earth on stormy and tumultuous waves and the

depths of swollen seas, where waves clash with each other and high

surges leap over one another. They emit foam like a camel at the

time of its sexual excitement. So the tumult of the stormy water was

subdued by the weight of the earth, when the earth pressed it with its

chest, its shooting agitation eased, and when the earth rolled on it

with its shoulders, water meekly submitted. Thus, after tumult of its

surges, it became tame, overpowered, an obedient prisoner in the

shackles of disgrace, while the earth spread itself and became solid

in the stormy depths of this water. (In this way,) the earth put an end

to the pride, self conceit, high status and superiority of the water,

muzzling the intrepidity of its flow. Consequently, it stopped after its

stormy flow, settling down after its tumult.

“When the excitement of water subsided under the earth’s sides and

under the weight of the high and lofty mountains placed on its

shoulders, Allah caused springs of water to flow from its high tops

and distributed them through plains and low places, moderating their

movement by fixed rocks and high mountain peaks. Then water’s

trembling came to a standstill because of the penetration of

mountains in (various) parts of its surface and their being fixed in its

deep areas, standing on its plains. Then Allah created the vastness

between the earth and the firmament, providing the blowing wind

for its inhabitants. Then He directed its inhabitants to spread all over

its convenient areas. Thereafter, He did not leave the barren tracts of

the earth alone where high portions lacked water-springs and where
rivers could not find their way. Rather, He created floating clouds

which enliven the unproductive areas and cause vegetation to grow.

He made a big cloud by collecting together smaller clouds. When
water collected in a cloud, lightning began to flash on its sides; the

spark continued under the white clouds as well as the heavy ones; it

is then that He sent it to heavily rain. The cloud was hovering above
the earth, southerly winds were squeezing it into shedding its water
hke a she-camel bending down for milking. When the cloud
prostrated itself on the ground and delivered all the water it carried,
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Allah caused vegetation to grow on arid soil and herbage on dry

mountains. As a result, the earth felt pleased at being decorated with

its gardens and wondered at its outfit of soft vegetation and

ornaments of blossoms. Allah made all this as means of sustenance

for people and for feeding the beasts. He has opened up highways in

its expanse and established minarets (of guidance) for those who
tread on its highways

”

On the creation of man and the sending of the Prophet jig:

“Once He had spread out the earth and enforced His commands, He

chose Adam flts* to be the best of His creation, making him the first

[human being] to create. He made him reside in Paradise and

arranged for his eating of it. He also indicated from what He had

made prohibitive for him. He told him that proceeding towards

prohibitives meant disobeying Him, thus jeopardizing his own

status. But Adam did what he had been banned from doing, just as

Allah already knew beforehand. Consequently, Allah sent him

down, after (accepting) his repentance, to populate His earth with his

progeny and to serve as a proof and plea for Him among His

creatures.

“Even when He caused Adam to die, He did not leave them without

one who would serve as proof and plea for His being the God, and to

serve as the link between Adam's progeny and His knowledge. But

He provided them the proofs through His chosen Messengers and

bearers of the trust, century after century, till the process came to an

end with Prophet Muhammed ® and His pleas and warnings

reached their destination.

“He ordained livelihoods with plenty, and with paucity. He

distributed them narrowly as well as profusely. He did it with justice

in order to test whomsoever He desired, with prosperity or with

destitution, and to test through it the gratefulness or endurance of the

rich and of the poor. Then He coupled plenitude with misfortune of

destitution, safety with distresses of calamities, and pleasures of

enjoyment with pangs of grief. He created fixed terms and made

them long or short, earlier or later, ending them with death. He had

made death capable of pulling up the ropes of ages and cutting them
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asunder. He
1

knows the secrets of those who conceal them, the

secret conversations of those who engage in them, the inner feelings

of those who indulge in guesses, the established certainties, the

inklings of the eyes, the inner contents of the hearts and the depths

of the unknown. He also knows what can be heard only by bending

the holes of the ears, the summer resorts of ants and the winter

abodes of the insects, the resounding of the cries of wailing women,

and the sound of the steps. He also knows the spots in the inner

sheaths of leaves where fruits grow, the hiding places of beasts, i.e

the caves in the mountains and valleys, the hiding holes of

'The eloquence with which Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib has vested on

Allah’s attributes of knowledge, and the sublime words in which he has

portrayed the all-engrossing quality of His knowledge, cannot but impress

the mind of the most die-hard opponent. Thus, Ibn Abul-Hadld has written

the following: “If Aristotle, who believed that God is only aware of the

universe and not of its particulars, had heard this speech, his heart, too,

would have inclined, his hair would have stood on end, and his thinking

would have undergone a dramatic change.” Do you not see the brightness,

force, vehemence, sublimity, glory, seriousness and ripeness of this

speech? Besides these qualities, there is sweetness, colorfulness, delicacy

and smoothness in it. I have not found any utterance similar to it. Of
course, if there is any utterance that matches it, that can only be the word
of Allah. And there is no wonder in it because he is an offshoot of the

same tree (of Prophet Ibrahim who preached the Unity of Allah), a

tributary of the same river and a reflection of the same light, as we read on,

PP- 23 - 24, Vol. 7 of Shark Nahjul-Baligha. Those who regard Allah to

possess only overall knowledge argue saying that since details undergo
changes, to believe Him to have knowledge of the changing details would
necessitate changes in His knowledge; but since knowledge is the same as
His Being, His Being would have to be regarded as the object of change
the result of which would be this: He would have to be taken as having
come into existence. In this way, they claim, He would lose the attribute of
being etCTnal. This is a very deceptive fallacy because changes in the
o ject of knowledge can lead to changes in the One Who knows
everything only when it is assumed that the One Who knows everything
does not already possess knowledge of these changes. But since all the
orms of change and alteration are so strikingly obvious to Him, there is no
reason that with the changes in the objects of knowledge. He, too, should

nhiprt^f v
as ctoHgeable, although really this change is confined to the

object of knowledge and does not affect knowing itself
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mosquitoes on trees’ trunks and herbage, the sprouting points of

leaves in the branches, the dripping points of semen passing through

passages of loins, the small rising clouds and the big giant ones, the

drops of rain in the thick clouds, the particles of dust scattered by

whirlwinds through their skirts, the lines erased by rain floods, the

movements of insects on sand-dunes, the nests of winged creatures

on mountains cliffs, and the singing of chattering birds in the gloom

of their brooding places.

“And He knows whatever has been treasured by the mother-of-

pearls and covered under ocean waves, all that which is concealed

under the darkness of night and all that shines in the light of the day,

as well as all that over which sometimes darkness prevails and

sometimes light shines, the trace of every footstep, the feel of every

movement, the echo for every sound, the motion of every lip, the

abode of every living being, the weight of every particle, the sobs of

every sobbing heart and whatever is on the earth like fruits of trees

or falling leaves, the settling places of semen, the congealing of the

blood or of the clot, and the developing of life in the embryo.

“On all this, He suffers no trouble; no impediment hampers Him in

the preservation of what he creates, nor does any languor or grief

hinder Him from the enforcement of His commands and the

management of all creatures. His knowledge penetrates through

them; they are within His counting. His justice extends to all of

them; His bounty encompasses them despite their falling short of

what is due to Him.

“0 Lord! You deserve the best description and the highest esteem. If

wish is directed towards You, You are the best to be wished for. If

hope is reposed in You, You are the most Honored to hope for, 0
Lord! You have bestowed on me such power that I do not praise

anyone other than You. I do not direct my praise towards others who

are the sources of disappointment, the centers of misgivings. You

have held my tongue from praising human beings and from

eulogizing those created and sustained. O Lord! Everyone who

praises is entitled for a reward and recompense from the one whom

he praises. Certainly I have turned to You with my eye fixed at the

treasures ofYour Mercy and stores of forgiveness.
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“O Lord! Here stands one who has singled You out to be the One

and Only God; this is due to You. I have not regarded anyone as

being worthy of these praises save You. My need for You is such

that nothing except Your generosity can meet its destitution, nor can

anything provide for its need except Your obliging and generosity.

So, Lord, do grant us in this place whatever You please and make us

too independent to stretch our hands to anyone other than You.

Certainly, You are powerful overall things (Qur’an,

66:8).

Allah is the One Who guarantee sustenance, Who provides

livelihood as He says the following:

UJiiuu ifrSjj Je Vt ^ Ij ^ Uj )

No creature is there crawling on the earth, but its provision rests on
Allah. (Qur’an, 11:6)

“But His being Guarantor means that He has provided ways for

everyone to live and earn livelihood. He has allowed everyone equal
shares in forests, mountains, rivers, mines, etc. In the vast earth, He
has given everyone the right to make use of them. His bounties are
not confined to any single person, nor is the gate of His sustenance
closed to any one. Thus, Allah says the following:

( duj Uj dij j yitf)

We do aid everyone: these and (also) those, out ofthe bounty ofyour
Lord, and the bounty ofyour Lord is not confined. (Qur’an, 17:20)

If someone does not secure these things through languor or ease but
sits effortless, it is not possible that livelihood will reach his
oorstep. Allah has laid the table with multifarious feeds, but in

order to get them, it is necessary to extend the hand. He has
deposited pearls m the bottom of the sea but they require diving in

o get t em out. He has filled the mountains with rubies and
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precious stones, but they cannot be had without digging stones. The

earth contains treasures of growth, but benefit cannot be drawn from

them without sowing the seeds. Heaps of edibles lie scattered on all

four sides of the earth, but they cannot be collected without the

trouble of travelling. Thus, Allah says the following:

< i <> bttj )

Traverse, then, its (earth ’s) broad sides and eat of His provision.

(Qur’an, 67:15)

“Allah providing livelihood does not mean that no effort is needed

for looking for livelihood, or no going out of the house is required.

Should livelihood itself find its way to the seeker?! The meaning of

His being the Provider of livelihood is that He has given earth the

property of growing. He has sent rain from clouds for germination,

created fruits, vegetables and grains. All this is from Allah, yet

securing them is connected to human efforts. Whoever strives will

reap the benefits of his efforts; whoever abstains from strife will face

the consequences of his idleness and laziness. Accordingly, Allah

says the following:

^ jLi U Vl lhS dJ )

And that man shall have nothing but what he strives for.
(Qur’an,

53:39)

“The order of the universe hinges on the maxim: ‘You reap what you

sow’. It is wrong to expect germination without sowing, to hope for

results without an effort. Limbs and faculties have been given solely

to be kept active. Thus, Allah addressed Mary saying:

OS Ujp i/jSj ^& tjJsj uLlt #! tsj*j )

( iiuji
f
jji fisi yi t*>«o i oiji

And shake towards you the trunk of the palm-tree, it will drop on

you dates fresh (and) ripe. Then eat and drink and refresh the eye.

(Qur’an, 19:25-26)
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“Allah provided the means for Mary’s sustenance. He did not,

however, pluck the dates from the tree and put them in her lap! So

far as production of food goes, it is His concern. So, He made the

tree green, put fruit on it and ripened its fruit. But when the stage

arrived for plucking them. He did not intervene. He just recalled to

Mary her own job, namely to now move her hand and get her food.

“Again, if His providing the livelihood means that whatever is given

is given by Him, and whatever is received comes from Him, then

whatever a man will earn and eat, in whatever manner, he will obtain

it with permission for Him. Yet one may obtain it by bribery,

oppression or violence. This means that Allah’s function and the

food which He gives Him, where one has no free will and where

anything is out of limits, there is no question of what is permissible

or forbidden. Nor is there any liability to account for it. But when it

is not actually so, there is the question of what is permissible and

forbidden. It should then have an impact on human behavior, so that

one could be questioned whether he secured it via lawful or unlawful

deeds. Of course, where He has not bestowed the power of seeking

the livelihood, He has taken on Himself the responsibility to provide

the livelihood. Consequently, He has managed to feed the embryo in

the mother’s womb: It reaches the fetus according to its needs and

requirements. But when this very young life enters the wide world

and picks up energy to move its limbs, it then cannot get its food
from a source without moving its lips (for sucking the milk).

“In the management of the affairs of this world, Allah has connected
the sequence with the cause of human acts. As a result, the power of
action in man does not remain idle. In the same way, He had made
these deeds dependent on His own will. Man, therefore, should not
rely on his own power of action and thus forget his Creator. This is

the issue of the will between two will s within the controversy of
ee-will versus ‘compulsion’. Just as in the entire universe,

nature s universal and sovereign law is in force, in the same way, the
production and distribution of food is also provided in a set manner
un er t e dual force of the Divine ordainment and the human effort.

is somewhere less and more depending on the proportion of
human effort and the aim of the Divine ordainment. Since He is the
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Creator of the means of livelihood, the ability to seek and find food

has also been bestowed by Him. The paucity or plenty of livelihood

has been attributed to Him because He has fixed different and

separate measures for livelihood, keeping in view the difference in

efforts and deeds and the goodness of the beings. Somewhere, there

is poverty, and somewhere else there is affluence. Somewhere there

is distress, and somewhere else there is comfort. Someone is

enjoying pleasure, while someone else is suffering the hardships of

want. The Holy Qur’an says:

i.^ A ‘ 64 )

He amplifies the sustenance of whomsoever He pleases and

straitens; verily
,
He knows all things. (Qur’an, 42:12)”

In sermon 23, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib refers to this matter thus:

“The Divine command descends from the sky towards the earth with

whatever is ordained for everyone, whether less or more, just like

rain drops.”

So, there is a fixed process and manner for the benevolence of rain,

namely that vapors rise from the sea storing in them water. They

spread over in the sky in the shape of dark clouds, then they ooze the

water by drops till they form themselves in lines. They irrigate plains

as well as high lands and proceed onwards to collect in low areas, so

that the thirsty may drink, the animals may use it and dry lands may

be watered by it. In the same way, Allah has provided all means of

livelihood, but His bounty follows a particular mode in which there

is never a jot of deviation. Thus, Allah says the following:

{ fjliui jjL V) AJjjj Uj Uiiic o* u!j f

And there is not a thing but with Us are its treasures and We do not

send it down except in a known measure. (Qur’an, 15:21)

If man’s greed and avarice exceeds its bounds, then just as an excess

of rain ruins crops instead of growing and bringing them up, so the

abundance of articles of livelihood and the necessities of life will
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make man oblivious of Allah, prompting him to rebel and to be

unruly against his Maker. Consequently, Allah says the following.

And should Allah amplify the sustenance to his servants, they will

certainly rebel in the earth, but He sends it down by measure as He

pleases; Verily ofHis servants, He is all-Aware, all-Seeing. (Qur an,

42:27)

If He lessens the food, then just as a drought makes the land arid and

kills the animals, likewise, by closure of the means of livelihood, the

human society will be destroyed, so there will remain no means of

lif and of livelihood. Allah, accordingly, says the following:

i o) ^ jit ft iii >

Or who is that who can provide you with sustenance should He

withhold His sustenance? (Qur’an, 67:21)

Consequently, Allah, the Wise, the Omniscient, has put a system for

earning a livelihood on moderate and proportionate lines, and in

order to emphasize the importance of seeking a livelihood and

sustenance, for keeping them correlated with each other, introducing

differences in the distribution of livelihood. Sometimes, this

difference and unequal distribution is due to the difference of

individual human effort, and sometimes it is the consequence of

overall arrangement of the affairs of the universe and the Divine acts

of wisdom and objectives. This is so because if by poverty and want

He has tested the poor in their endurance and patience, in affluence

and prosperity, there is a severe test of the rich by way of expressing

their appreciation, gratifying the rights of others, namely whether or

not the rich meet the needs of the poor and the distressed, and

whether or not they take care of the destitutes. Again, where there is

wealth there will also be dangers of all sorts. Sometimes, there will

be danger to the wealth and property, and sometimes there is fear of

poverty and want.
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Consequently, there will be many persons who will be more satisfied

and happy without a wealth of their own. For them, this destitution

and want will be far better than the wealth which might snatch away

their comfort and peace of mind. Moreover, sometimes this very

wealth, which one holds as dearer than life, becomes the cause of

loss of one’s life. Furthermore, it has also been seen that for as long

as wealth is lacking, character is above reproach and life without a

blemish. But the moment property and wealth change into plenty,

the conduct worsens, one’s character becomes faulty and there

appear the three vices of “wine, women and wealth”! In such cases,

the absence of wealth was a blessing. However, being ignorant of

Allah’s objectives, man cries out. Being affected by transitory

distress, he begins to complain without realizing from how many

vices, which could have accrued due to wealth, he has remained

aloof. Therefore, if wealth produces conveniences, poverty serves as

a guard for one’s personality.

Uj uijlftll 4i ftjlS Q jljllj 4-1 i (jjt.Hwn Uli J

Uts [jlj uulidl utj Jjlil! JjS j! U
Jj*«t ^ bJj ^J t>d

Sermon 9D

When people decided to swear the oath of allegiance to Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib « after the murder of 'Othman, he delivered

the following short speech:

“Leave me alone and seek someone else. We are facing a matter

which has (several) faces and colors, which neither hearts can stand

nor intelligence can accept. Clouds are hovering over in the sky, and

faces are not discemable. You should know that if I respond to you,
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I will lead you as I know and will not care about whatever one may

say or abuse. If you leave me alone, I am the same as you are. It is

possible I will listen to and obey whomsoever you place in charge of

your affairs. I am better for you as a counselor than as a chief.”

With the murder of 'Othman, the seat of the caliphate became

vacant, and Muslims began to look up to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

fltSk whose peaceful conduct, adherence to principles and political

acumen had been witnessed by them to a great extent during the long

past period. Consequently, they rushed to swear the oath of

allegiance, testifying to his righteousness in much the same way a

traveler who had lost his way, then finding it again rushes towards

his destination, as the historian al-Tabari (on pp. 3066, 3067, 3076

of Vol. 1 of his Tarikh) records the following: “People crowded

around Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib& and said, ‘We want to swear the

oath of allegiance to you. You can see what troubles have befallen

Islam and how we are being tried with regard to the near in kin of

the Prophet

But Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* declined to accede to their request,

whereupon these people raised their cries and began to shout loudly,

“0 Abul-Hassan! Do you not witness how Islam has been ruined or

see the advancing flood of unruliness and mischief? Do you have no

fear of Allah?” Even Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib demonstrated no
readiness to consent because he noticed how the effects of the

atmosphere that had come into being following the demise of the

Prophet overcoming the people’s hearts and minds. Selfishness
and lust for power had set their roots in them, their thinking had
become affected by materialism and they had become habituated to
treating government as the means for securing their own ends. Now
they liked to attain the Divine caliphate, too, and play with it. In
these circumstances, it will be impossible to change the mentalities
or turn their direction of temperaments. In addition to these
eonsidmuons, he had also seen the end in sight, that these people
should have further tune to think on it, so that on frustration of their
ma eria en s, they should hereafter not say that the allegiance had

^ ^em un(^er a temporary expediency and timely

g , that natural (rational) thoughts had not been paid to it, just
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as ’Omar’s idea was about the first caliphate, which appears from his

statement: “Abu Bakr’s caliphate came into being without due

thought, but Allah saved us from its mischief. If anyone repeats such

an affair, you should kill him,” as stated in section 22 of Sahlh al-

Bukhari on pp. 210-11, Vol. 8; on p.55, Vol. 1 of Al-Musnad of

imam Ahmed ibn Hanbal; on p. 1822, Vol. 1, of al-Tabari’s Tarlkh

(old edition); on p. 327, Vol. 2 of Ibn al-Athlr’s book; on pp. 308-

309, Vol. 4 of Ibn Hisham’s Seem
,
and on p. 246, Vol. 5 of Ibn

Kathlr’s work.

In short, when their insistence increased beyond limits, Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib &=SL delivered this sermon wherein he clarified that: If you

want me for your worldly ends, then I am not ready to serve as your

instrument. Leave me alone and select someone else who may fulfill

your desires. You have seen from my days that I am not prepared to

follow anything except the Holy Qur’an and the Sunnah and will not

give up this principle for securing power. If you select someone else,

I will observe to the laws of the state as a peaceful citizen should do.

I have not, at any stage, tried to disrupt the unity of the Muslims by

inciting rebellion. The same will happen now. Rather, just as

keeping the common good in view, I have hitherto been giving

correct advice that I will not harbor grudge doing the same. If you

put me in the same position, it will be better for your worldly ends

because in that case I will not have power in my hands so that I

could stand in the way of your worldly affairs and create

impediments against your heart’s desires. However, if you are

determined to swear the oath of allegiance to me, then bear in mind

that if you fret or speak against me, I will force you to tread on the

path of right, and in the matter of what is right, I will not care for

anyone. If you want to swear the oath of allegiance even to this, you

can satisfy your wish (somewhere else).”

The impression Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ had formed about those

people is fully corroborated by later events. Consequently, when

those who had sworn allegiance while hiding their worldly motives

did not succeed in their objectives, they broke away and rose against

his government with baseless allegations.
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Sermon 91
1

About the vastness of his knowledge, the mischief-mongering of

the Umayyads:

“So now, Praise and Glorification belong to Allah. O people! I have

gauged the eye of sedition. No one except me advanced towards it

when its gloom was swelling and madness was intense. Ask me

before you miss me
2
because, by Allah Who has my life in His

‘Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib iMk delivered this sermon after the battle of

Nahrawan. In it, the word “mischiefs” implicitly refers to the battles fought

in Basra, Siffm and Nahrawan because their nature was different from the

battles of the Prophet j§. There, the opponent party was that of the

unbelievers, while here the confrontation was with those who had veils of

Islam on their faces. So people were hesitant to fight against Muslims and

said why they should fight with those who recited the call to the prayers

and offered their prayers. Thus, Khuzaymah ibn Thabit al-Ansari did not

take part in the Battle of Siffm till the falling of Ammar ibn Yasir as

martyr did not prove the opposite party as being the rebellious one.

Similarly the presence of companions like Talhah and az-Zubayr, who
were included in the "Foretold Ten" on the side of 'A’isha in Basra, and

the prayer signs on foreheads of the Kharijites in Nahrawan, and their

prayers and worship were creating confiision in the minds. Under these

circumstances, only those who could have the courage to rise against them
were aware of the secrets of their hearts and the reality of their faith. It was
the peculiar perception of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib iMi* and his spiritual

courage that he rose to oppose them, thus testifying to the saying of the

Holy Prophet §: “You will fight after me against those who violate their

own oath of allegiance (i.e, the people of the Jamal), oppressors (the

people of Syria, the Umayyads) and the deviators (the Kharijites)” as we
read in the following references: al-Hakim, Al-Mustadrak Ala as-Sahlhayn,
Vol. 3, pp. 139-40; Al-Durr al-Manthur

,
Vol. 6, p.18; Al-Istfab, Vol. 3,

p.l 1 17; Usdal-Ghaba
, Vol. 4 pp. 32, 33; Tarikh Baghdad

,
Vol. 8, p. 340;

Vol. 13, p. 186, 187; Ibn 'Asakir, Tarikh
, Vol. 5, p. 41; Ibn KathTr, Tarikh,

Vol. 7, pp. 304-6; Majma' az-Zawa’id
, Vol. 7, p. 238* Vol 9 p. 235;

Shark al-Mawahib, Vol. 3, PP . 316-317; al-Muttaqi al-Hindi, Kara al-
Ummal, Vol. 6, pp. 72, 82, 88, 155, 319, 391, 392; Vol. 8, p. 215.

'After the demise of the Holy Prophet g, none except Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib Mk could utter this challenge: “Ask whatever you want”. Ibn Abdul-
arr in Al-Jamt Bayan al-'Ilm wa Fadlihi

, Vol. 1, p. 58 and in Al-lstl'ab,
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hands, if you ask me about anything between the present and the

Day of Judgment, or about the groups that will guide a hundred

people or misguide a hundred, I will tell you who is announcing its

march, who is driving it in the front and who is driving it at the rear,

the stages where its riding animals will stop for rest, final place of

stay, who among them will be killed and who will die a natural

death.

“Once I am dead, harsh circumstances and distressing events will

befall you. Many individuals in the state of asking questions will

remain silent with eyes cast down, while those in the state of

replying will lose courage. This will be at a time when wars will

descend on you with all hardships, and days will be so hard on you

that you will feel them prolonged because of hardship till Allah

grants victory to those from among you who remain virtuous.

Vol. 3, p.1103; Ibn al-Athlr in Usd al-Ghiba
,
Vol. 4, p. 22; Ibn Abul-

HadTd in Shark Nahjul-Balagha, Vol. 7, p. 46; as-Sayyuti in Tarikk al~

Khulaja\ p. 171 and ibn Hajar al-Haythami in Al-Sawa 'iq al-Muhriqa, p.76

have all written that “None among the companions of the Holy Prophet §
ever said, ‘Ask me whatever you want’ except Ali ibn Abu Talib.”

However, among other than the sahaba
,
Prophet’s companions, a few

names do appear in history of those who did utter such a challenge. Among

them were; Ibrahim ibn Hisham al-Makhzumi, Muqatil ibn Sulayman,

Qatadah ibn Di’amah, Abd ar-Rahman (Ibn al-Jawzj) and Muhammed ibn

Idris ash-Shafi'i, etc. But every one of them faced disgrace and was forced

to take his challenge back. This challenge can be urged only by one who

knws the realities of the universe and is aware of future happenings. Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib the gate of the Prophet’s knowledge, was the only

person who was never seen unable to answer any question on any

occasion, so much so that even 'Omar (ibn al-Khattab) had to say, “I seek

Allah’s protection from the difficulty for the solution of which Ali will not

be available.” Similarly, the prophecies of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib *3-

about the future proved to be true word-for-word and served as an index to

his vast knowledge, be it about the devastation of Banu Umayyah, the

uprisings of the Kharijites, the wars and destruction of the Tatars, the

attacks of other non-Arabs, the Basra floods or the devastation of Kufa. In

short, when these events are historical realities, there is no reason why this

challenge of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib should be held as being amazing.
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“When mischief comes, they will confuse (right with wrong), and

when they clear away, they will leave a warning. They cannot be

known at the time of approach but are recognized at the time of

return. They blow like the blowing of winds, striking some cities and

missing others.

“Beware! The worst mischief against you, in my view, is the

mischief of Banu Umayyah because it is blind, and it creates

darkness. Its sway is general but its ill effects are for certain people.

He who remains clear-sighted in it will be afflicted by distress, and

he who remains blind in it will escape distress. By Allah, after me
you will find Banu Ummayyah the very worst, like the old unruly

she-camel that bites, beats with its fore-legs, kicks with its hind legs

and refuses to be milked. They will remain over you till they leave

among you only those who benefit them, or those who do not harm

them. Their calamity will continue till your seeking help from them

will become like a slave seeking help of his master, or the follower

seeking help of the leader.

“Their mischief will come to you like evil-eyed fear and pre-Islamic

fragments, wherein there will be neither a lighthouse of guidance nor

any sign (of salvation) to be seen. We Ahl al-Bayt (Household

of the Prophet jSjjf) are free from this mischief, and we are not
among those who will engender it. Thereafter, Allah will dispel it

from you like the removal of the skin (from flesh) through him who
will humble them, drag them by their necks, make them drink full

cups (of hardships), not extend to them anything but the sword and
not clothing them except fear. At that time, Quraish will wish at the
cost of the world and all its contents to find me even only once, just
for the duration of the slaughter of a camel, so that I may accept
from them that of the present. I am asking them only a portion, but
they still are not giving me.”
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Sermon 92

An excerpt from one of his sermons in which he » describes

Allah Almighty then explains the distinction of the Holy Prophet

jag and his Progeny followed by admonishing people:

“Exalted is Allah Whom heights of daring cannot approach and

fineness of intelligence cannot find. He is such First that there is no

extremity for Him so that He may be contained in it, nor is there an

end for Him where He will cease to be.”

Part of the Same Sermon about the Prophet jig:

“Allah kept His prophets in the best place and made them stay in the

best way. He moved them in succession from distinguished

forefathers to the wombs of chaste women. Whenever a predecessor
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from among them died, the follower stood up for the cause of the

religion of Allah.”

About the Holy Prophet jSjJ and his Descendants ( Itra):

"... until this elevation of status by Allah, the Glorified One, reached

Muhammed Allah brought him out of the most distinguished

sources of origin and the most honorable places of planting, namely

from the same (lineal) tree that brought forth other prophets and

from which He selected His trustees. Muhammed ’s descendants are

the best of descendants, his kinsmen the best of kin and his lineal

tree the best of trees. It grew in esteem and rose in distinction. It has

tall branches and unapproachable fruits.

“He is the leader (Imam) of all those who are steadfast in fearing

(Allah) and the light for all those who seek guidance. He is a lamp

whose flame is burning, a meteor whose light is shining and a flint

whose spark is bright. His conduct is upright, his behavior is

guiding, his speech is decisive and his decision is just. Allah sent

him after an interval from the previous prophets when people had

fallen into errors of deed and ignorance. May Allah have mercy on

you.

“May Allah shower His mercy on you! Do act according to the clear

signs because the way is straight and leads to the house of safety

while you are in the position of seeking Allah's favor and have time

and opportunity. The books (of your deeds) are open and the pens
(of the angels) are busy (recording your deeds) while your bodies are

healthy, tongues are free, repentance is accepted and deeds are
accorded recognition.”
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Sermon 93

An except from one of his sermons in which he fts£ highlights

the distinction of the Holy Prophet j®!:

“Allah sent the Prophet 3? at a time when people were going astray

in perplexity and were moving here and there in mischief. Desires

had deflected them and self-conceit had swerved them. Extreme

ignorance had made them foolish. They were confounded by the

unsteadiness of matters and the ills of ignorance. Then the Prophet

did his best to give them sincere advice, himself trod on the right

path and called (them) towards wisdom and beautiful exhortation.”

: d*-j» J j 4lli fJU! AJ& 41 A*ki t>

JbuAllI
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Sermon 94

In praise of Allah and the Holy Prophet^

:

“Praise is all due to Allah Who is the First: Nothing is before Him,

and He is the Last, nothing is there after Him. He is such Manifest
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that there is nothing above Him and such Hidden that there is

nothing nearer than Him,”

Part of the same sermon about the holy Prophet jSjf!:

“His place of stay is the best of all places, and his origin is the

noblest of all origins in the minds of honor and cradles of safety.

Hearts of virtuous persons have been inclined to him and thereins of

eyes have been turned towards him. Through him, Allah buried

mutual rancor and put off the flames of rebellion. Through him, He

created affection among them, so they became like brothers, and

separated those who were together (through their disbelief). His

speaking is clear and his silence is (indicative of) the tongue.”

'in the atmosphere that had been created soon after the demise of the

Prophet j§, Ahl al-Bayt (members of his family) had no course except

to remain secluded, resulting in the world’s continued ignorance of their

real qualities and of being unfamiliar with their teachings and attainments.

To belittle them and to keep them away from authority has been

considered as the greatest service to Islam. If Othman’s open misdeeds

had not given a chance to the Muslims to wake up and open their eyes,

there would have been no question about swearing the oath of allegiance to

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib and temporal authority would have retained

the same course as it had so far followed. But all those who could be
named for the purpose had no courage to come forward because of their

own shortcomings, while Mu’awiyah was sitting in his own capital away
from the center. In these circumstances, there was none except Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib rJMU who could be looked at. Consequently, people’s eyes
hovered around him and the same common people who, following the

direction of the wind, had been swearing allegiance to others jumped at

him to swear the oath of allegiance to him. Nevertheless, this allegiance
was not on the count that they regarded his caliphate as coming from Allah
and him as an Imam (Divinely-appointed leader) obedience to him is

obligatory. It was rather under their own principles, which were labelled as
eing democratic or consultative”. However, there was one group
w c was swearing allegiance to him as a religious obligation, regarding
his cahphate as having been determined by Allah. Other than that, the
majority regarded him a ruler like the other caliphs. As regarding
sequence, e ed the fourth, or at the level of the common men after the

ZZ"Z?^ !
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’
the a™y and the civil servants had been
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^ e e ie ŝ an^ actions of the previous rulers and became
in eir ways, whenever they found anything against their liking,
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they fretted and frowned, evaded war and were ready to rise in

disobedience and rebellion. Furthermore, just as among those who

performed jihad on the side of the Prophet j§, there were some seekers of

this world and others of the Hereafter. Now, in the same way, there was no

dearth of worldly men who were, outwardly, with Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

fits*, but actually they had connections with Mu'awiyah who promised

some of them positions and extended to others the temptation of wealth.

To hold them as Shi' as of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ftsS> and to blame

Shi' ism for this reason is closing the eyes to many facts because the beliefs

of these people would be the same as those who regarded Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib ^ the fourth in a series. Ibn Abul-Hadld throws light on the

beliefs of these individuals in clear words thus: “Whoever observes

minutely the events during the period of caliphate of Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib will know that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib had been brought to

bay because those who knew his real status were very few.” The swarming

majority did not bear that belief about him which was obligatory. They

gave precedence to the previous caliphs over him and held that the

criterion of precedence was caliphate. In this matter, those coming later

followed the predecessors. They argued that if the predecessors did not

have the knowledge of the previous caliphs, that is, having precedence

over Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib «a*, they would not have preferred them

over him. Rather, these people knew and took Imam AJi ibn Abu Talib *3*

as a citizen and a subject. Most of those who fought in his company did so

on the grounds of prestige or Arab partisanship, not on the grounds of

religion or belief, as we read on p. 72, Vol. 1 of Shark Nahjul-Baiagha.
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Sermon 95

Imam Ali ^ talking about his companions and those of the

Holy Prophet §:

“Although Allah gives a respite to an oppressor. His might does not
spare him. Allah takes hold of him on the passage of his way and the
status of that which suffocates the throats.

“By Allah in Whose power my life Ues! These people (Mu'awiyah
and his men) will overcome you not because they have a better right
than you but because of their hastening towards the wrong with their
leader and your slowness about my right (to be followed). People are

^ w t°t,
*•
6 °PPress'on °f their rulers while I worry about my

subjects being oppressed.

vou didnrU h^°r'T
r

^i|
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y0U^ n0t COme ®)rt*1' * warned you but

not relnnH
h

i

ed
' y0U secret^ as weU as openly, but you did

not respond. I gave you sincere counsel, but you did not accept it.
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Are you present ones like the absent, your slaves like the masters? I

recite before you points of wisdom but you turn away from them,

and I admonish you with far-reaching advice, but you disperse away
from it. I urge you to uphold jihad against the people of rebellion,

but before I come to the end of my speech, I see you disperse like

the sons of Saba’
1

. You return to your places and deceive one
another by your counsel. I straighten you in the morning, but you are

back to me in the evening as curved as the back of a bow. The one

who straightens has become weary, while those to be straightened

have become incorrigible.

“O those whose bodies are present but wits are absent and whose
wishes are scattered and their rulers are on trial! Your leader obeys

Allah but you disobey him, while the leader of the people of Syria

disobeys Allah, but they obey him. By Allah, I wish Mu'awiyah will

exchange with me dinars for dirhams, so that he gives from me ten

of you and gives me one from them.

“0 people of Kufa! I have experienced in you three things and two

others: You are deaf in spite of having ears, dumb in spite of

speaking and blind in spite of having eyes. You are neither true

supporters in combat, nor are you dependable brothers in distress.

May your hands be rubbed with the earth. 0 examples of those

camels whose herdsman has disappeared: If they are collected

together from one side, they disperse from the other. By Allah, I see

in my imagination that if war becomes intense and action is in full

swing, you, will run away from the son of Abu Talib like a woman

whose front becomes uncovered. I am certainly on clear guidance

from my Master (Allah) and on the path of my Prophet jSjf, and I

am on the right path to which I adhere constantly.”

‘The progeny of Saba’ ibn Yashjub ibn Ya'rub ibn Qahtan are known as

the tribesmen of Saba’ [in English, Sheba]. When these people began to

falsify prophets, to shake them, Allah sent a flood by which their gardens

were submerged, and they left their homes and properties to settle down in

different cities and countries. This proverb arose out of this event, and it is

now applied wherever people thus disperse that there is no hope for their

reunion.
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About the Household of the Holy Prophet®

:

“Behold the people of the Prophet’s family! Adhere to their

direction. Follow in their footsteps because they will never let you

out of guidance and never throw you into destruction. If they sit

down, you sit down, and if they rise, you should rise. Do not go

ahead of them, as you will thereby stray, and do not lag behind them,

as you will thus be ruined.

“I have seen the companions of the Prophet jSJ, but I do not find

anyone resembling them. They began the day with dust on the hair

facing (the hardship of life), passing the night prostrating and

standing in prayers. Sometimes, they would put down their

foreheads and sometimes their cheeks. Remembeing their

resurrection, they seemed as though they stood on live burning coals.

It seemed as if in-between their eyes there were signs like knees of

goats as a result of prolonged prostrations. When Allah is

mentioned, their eyes flow freely till their shirt collars are drenched.

They tremble out of fear of the punishment and rest their hope on
rewards as trees tremble on a stormy day.”

M V* J! jA Al

Sermon 96

Referring to the oppressiveness of the Umayyads:
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AM that they will make it

lawful, nor a pledge except that they will break it, and till there will
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remain no house of bricks or of woolen tents but their oppression

will enter it. Their bad dealings will make them wretched, till two

groups of crying complainants will rise. One will cry for his religion

and the other for his world. Helping one of you to one of them will

be like helping a slave against his master: When he is present, he

obeys him, but when the master is away, he backbites him. The

highest among you in distress will be he who bears the best belief

about Allah. If Allah grants you safety, accept it, and if you are put

in trouble, endure it because surely (the good) result is for the God-

fearing.”
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Sermon 97

About asceticism:

“We praise Allah for what has happened and seek His succor in our

affairs for what is yet to happen. We plead to Him for safety in our

faith just as we plead to Him for safety in our bodies.
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“0 servants of Allah! I admonish you to stay away from this world

which will (shortly) leave you even though you do not like its

departure and which will make your bodies old even though you will

like to keep them young. Your example and its example is like the

travelers who travel some distance then, as though they traverse it

quickly or aimed at a sign, reach it at once. How short the distance is

to the aim if one heads towards it and reaches it! And how short the

stage of one who has only a day is which he cannot exceed, while a

swift driver is driving him in this world till he departs from it!

“So do not hanker after worldly honor and its pride, and do not feel

happy over its beauties and bounties, nor should you wail over its

damages and misfortunes because its honor and pride will end while

its beauty and bounty will perish; its damages and misfortunes will

pass away. Every period in it has an end and every living being in it

is to die. Is there not for you a warning in the relics of the

predecessors, an eye opener, a lesson in your forefathers, provided

you understand?

“Do you not see that your predecessors do not come back and the

surviving followers do not remain? Do you not observe that the

people of the world pass mornings and evenings in different

conditions? Thus, (somewhere) a dead person is mourned, someone
else is being consoled, someone else lowers his head to distress,

someone else is inquires about a sick person, someone else draws his
last breath, someone else is hankering over the world even while
death is looking for him. Someone is forgetful but he is not forgotten
(by death), and on the footsteps of the predecessors do survivors
walk.

“Beware! At the time of committing evil deeds, remember the

fna
SP°ller

P*easures and the killer of desires
(name y death). Seek assistance of Allah for fulfillment of His

and bene^lence.''
('hankin8^ His C0Untless bountieS
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Sermon 98

About the Holy Prophet gg and his Ahl al-Bayt fc^L:

“Praise is all due to Allah Who spreads His bounty throughout the

creation and extends His hand of generosity among them. We praise

Him in all His affairs and seek His assistance for fulfillment of His

rights. We testify that there is no god except Him and that

Muhammed jSjJ is His servant and Prophet. He sent him to manifest

His commands and speak about His remembrance. Consequently, he

fulfilled it with trustworthiness then passed away while on the right

path.

“He left among us the criterion of righteousness. Whoever goes

further from it goes out of faith, whoever lags behind it is ruined.

Whoever sticks to it will join (the righteous). Its guide is short of

speech, slow of steps and quick when rising. When you have bent

your necks before him and pointed towards him with your fingers,

his death will occur and will take him away. They will live after him

as long as Allah will s till Allah brings out for you one who will

gather you together and fuse you after diffusion. Do not place

expectation on one who does not come forward, and do not lose

’The implication is that if, for the time being, your expectations are not

being fulfilled, you should not be disappointed. It is possible matters may

improve, the impediments in the way of improvement may be removed and
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hope in one who is veiled because it is possible that one of the two

feet of the veiled one may slip, while the other may remain sticking,

till both return to status and stick.

“Beware! The example of the descendants of Muhammed is that

of the stars in the sky: When one star sets, another rises. So, you are

in a status that Allah’s blessings on you have been perfected, and He

has shown you what you once wished for
”
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Sermon 99

An excerpt from one of his sermons which make predictions
about seditions and calamitous times to come:

He (AM) is the First before every first and the Last after every last.

His firstness necessitates that there is no (other) first before Him,
and His perpetuity necessitates that there is no other to last after
Him. I do testify, both openly as well as secretly, with heart as well
as with tongue, that there is no god but AM.

matters may be settled as you wish.
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“O people! Do not commit the crime of opposing me, do not be

tempted into disobeying me, and do not wink at each other with eyes

when you hear me. By Allah Who germinates the seed and blows the

wind, whatever I convey to you is from the Prophet jSJ. Neither the

conveyor (of Allah’s message, i.e. the Prophet j§) lied, nor the

hearer misunderstood.

“Well, it is as though I see a misguided man
1

who is shouting in

Syria and has put his banners in the outskirts of Kufa. When his

mouth is fully open, his recalcitrance will become intense and steps

on earth become heavy (and tyrannical), then disorder will cut the

people with its teeth and war will rage with (all) its waves. Days will

become severe and nights full of toil. So, when the crops grow and

stand on stalks, the foam shoots forth and lightning shines, the

banners of misguiding rebellion will fire up and shoot forth like

darkening nights and surging seas. How many other storms will rend

Kufa and gales will sweep it over? Shortly, heads will clash with

heads, the standing crop will be harvested and the harvest will be

smashed...”

‘Some people have taken this to refer to Mu’awiyah, while others see it as

a reference to 'Abdul-Malik ibn Marwan.
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Sermon 100

Another sermon about the same theme. It also discusses the Day

ofJudgment and the conditions of future nations:

‘That Day will be such that Allah will gather on it the interiors and

the posteriors, to stand in obedience for deeds of accounts and for

awards of recompense for deeds. Sweat will flow to their mouths

like rain, while the earth will be trembling underneath them. In the

best of condition, among them will be one who has found a resting

place for both his feet and an open place to breathe.”

Part of the same sermon about future seditions {fltan):

‘The troubles are like a dark night. Horses will not stand for

(facing) them nor will their banners turn back. They will approach in

full reins and be ready with saddles. Their leader will be driving

them and the rider will be exerting (them). The trouble-mongers are

a people whose attacks are severe. Those who will fight them for the
sake of Allah will be a people who are low in the estimation of the
arrogant ones, unknown on earth but well known in the heavens.
Woe to you, 0 Basra, when an army of Allah’s infliction will face
you without (raising) their dust of cries! Your inhabitants will then
face bloody death and an acute starvation.”
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) j ^LhII AJfc Al Ajlai
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cjL.J3»^ .

Ailij fl ul£ £lj uijiu ^ AfM Jjl Al> J*$* t)i Uj AjS jmj U £)Uj Jlljj ;lfli j
Alll £jAj tihlj! jill ^jliall Uj ^jjluulb Ijwul <_$>all fU&lj ^A^ll £jjLaa tlliljl

Aj2 (jL^J ^jLlm >bil l^jf .Axail at>Ia 4I& uLUbj Ai*»j wl>l 4J

fLtau JJj ^&j]p jl ^)A iS Alll jj (jjUil I^jI fU5 Cu aUlll [ilu LaS ^ULiUl

.jjJjl*] lls jlj jjbU tflllj j] JjlA (ja Ji JlS Jij pfyY1}} 6^ OA

Aj j|j| LallA A^ijj 6AjH (J^ (
(>6L*JI Aol&

)
AJjA Laj ;^Jajlt uL^kiJl JauJt JlS

j jUilLi (^Alll jaJ ^Uuu jk j ^jjUaaII j >111 Jaffll jSull J-aliJl

j Lfj »jj j Lfftlli AulaUj a>jAJ £a*m til gfill >A j ^bla ^jjllalt j ^iUilt

,Ailu« j&L j Aflu >£j ^llt jA j jjIj £a* jlJl

Sermon 101

About asceticism, the man of knowledge, the end of time:

“0 people! Look at the world like those who abstain from it, and do

turn away from it. By Allah, it will shortly turn out its inhabitants

and cause grief to the happy and the safe. That which turns and goes

away from it never returns, and that which is likely to come about is

not known or anticipated. Its joy is mingled with grief. Herein men’s
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firmness inclines towards weakness and languidness. The majority

of what pleases you here should not mislead you because that which

will help you will be little.

“May Allah shower His mercy on one who ponders and takes lesson

thereby, and when he takes lessons, he achieves enlightenment.

Whatever is present in this world will shortly stop existing, while

whatever is (perceived) to exist in the Hereafter is already in

existence. Every countable thing will pass away. Every anticipation

should be taken to be coming up, and everything that is to come up

should be taken as just near.”

Part of the Same Sermon on the Attributes of a Learned Person:

“Learned is he who knows his worth. It is enough for a man to

remain ignorant if he knows not his worth. Certainly, the most hated

man by Allah is he whom Allah has left for his own self. He strays

from the right path and moves without a guide. If he is called to the

plantation of the Hereafter, he is slow, as though what he is active

for is obligatory on him, whereas in whatever he is slow is not

required ofhim.”

Part of the same sermon about future times:

“There will be a time when only a sleeping (inactive) believer will

be safe (such that) if he is present, he is not recognized, but if he is

absent, he is not sought after. These are the lamps of guidance and
lighthouses of night journeys. They do not spread calumnies nor
divulge secrets, nor slander. They are those for whom Allah will

open the gates of His mercy and will keep off from them the
hardships of His chastisement.

0 people! Time will come when Islam will be capsized as a pot is

capsized with all its contents. 0 people! Allah has protected you
om t at. e might be hard on you, but He has not spared you from

thefoUowing

trial ^ ^ SubBme °f aU sPeakers> has said

< Cutting at) afi Jk ol )
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Verily in this are signs and We do only try (the people). (Qur’an, 23:

30)”

Compiler of Nahjul-Balagha, Sayyid ar-Radi, says the following:

“Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s words Akullu Mu ’minln nuwamah (every

sleeping believer) imply one who is talked of little and who commits

no evil." The word "al-masayth” is the plural of “misyah” He is one

who spreads trouble among people through evildoing and calumny.

The word almadhayi is the plural of “midhya”. He is one who, on

hearing of an evil about someone, propagates it and shouts about it.

Al-budhur is the plural of badur. He is one who excels only in

foolishness and speaks rubbish.

<CUl Ajt Ml <>

LU& (jSj t-Jjftlt 1^1 (jnjIj Mllj Mjlfr ijil ^1*4 UMu MiLyt* ii Mill (jli t jiu lut

^ jjLuj 7 - ^1 MtlLl JjUi Lkj Uj Sjjl Uj

|j| Lull I

^j|j i^ttfxuilj ijjI JuljjJ
j

ij
'

iUVa Juljl 4ji JxL U

^.V>-y Uj ejiLi U Uiis i^i-jluilj UjjsIjaj cAy^ Cull Mil Mill

.Mjjuali ^ill J* 3W> jjijtJ Mill fjlj CuAj Uj Cul Uj

»1a ^1 VI Mjkill iXA jUi-i flil Mi j :^uiijll uftjjiLlI J^uJl JLfi

.M^jiU Ifjljjl JlaJl Cuajli (jUail j *jLj (j* (Jfwi L4 Ljbl* fjfc MjIjjII

Sermon 102

About people’s condition before the proclamation of Prophetic

mission, the Prophet’s endeavor in spreading the message:

“So now, certainly Allah deputed Muhammed 3S as the Prophet

while no one among the Arabs read the Book nor claimed Prophetic

mission nor received revelation. He had to fight those who

disobeyed him in the company of those who followed him, leading
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them towards their salvation and hastening with them lest death

should overtake them. When any weary person sighed or a distressed

one stopped, he would stand with him till he granted him his wish,

except one in whom there was no virtue at all. Eventually, he

demonstrated for them their goal and carried them to their places (of

deliverance). Consequently, their affairs moved on and their hand-

mill began to rotate (i.e. gained strength), their spears became

straightened. By Allah, I was among their rear-guard till they turned

back on their sides and were flocked in their rope. I never

demonstrated weakness or lack of courage, nor did 1 betray or

become languid. By Allah, I shall split the wrong till I extract right

from its flanks."

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “I have quoted a selected part of

this sermon before, but since I have found in the narration that this

part differs from the previous one, more or less, I deemed it

necessary to quote it again here."

JLvwjli

J^^ USj UAj <JiJ 4*16 AlyU Uil Ull J*
Jjllj ooiJuJt j l!*s

^ Uj ^ yfrp fcjjfc, a

i^bty Ujtti jiic Mi ii,,:..;.: i ,,;

(J*j U £l*lnU| £) Ul 4ljla
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<jJuiI Jfej

J4 pit Jiua (j** I j 4-JmIL* iac Ij ^Ul^4 4jjui^ I ^Ull Ijjt

d>*h ijfj jjiiii jii tjkiiijjbLi ijjtfjj uj ijisjj u <iii jUc- t jiiiii ^
ixt A-j±*j £**>• 6-* J jjll tjU tijk LLij 3jlj

^ !> y^! b' Alili ‘VJ^ U U Ljjijj
(
J-oUj U U j**1j jl jjjj t^lj

>•1 JaI U d) ^UOl J* oyl Aj] ^ ^jjl ja U jjiiL Uj t^j^w ^Liu

J* jjj^I tAlU AUlUij ^Aiu^culi ^ jl^lUij^j^l ^ ^lLUi ;A^j

6-*j *<# j£ ijjJUi tlf&t jlildlj

t^jP IjftLuj jJLuJl jjP- (<iil AjP fjjk ^JjU| jCLm (jf> ^LuJjL Ij&lij
(2)1

.^uiii jiu ^Iil ^jjaI UuiA

Sermon 103

In praise of the Holy Prophet £§, warning about the Umayyads,

admonishing the public:

“Allah deputed Muhammed ^ as a witness, a giver of glad tidings

and a wamer, the best in the universe as a child and the most chaste

as a grown-up, the purest of the purified in conduct and the most

generous of those who are generous.”

The Ummayads:

“This world did not appear sweet to you with its pleasures, and you

could not milk its udders except after having met it when its nose

rein was trailing and leather girth was loose. For certain, folks,

unlawful things are like bent branches (laden with fruit), while its

unlawful things are far away, not available. By Allah, you will find a

long shade until a fixed time. So the earth is with you without

hindrance, your hands in it are extended while the hands of the

leaders are held away from you. Your swords are hanging over them

while their swords are held away from you.

“Beware that for every blood (that is shed) there is an avenger, every

right has a claimant. The avenger for our blood is like the judge for

his own claim; it is Allah Who is such that if one seeks Him, then He

does not disappoint him; whoever runs away from Him cannot

escape Him. I swear by Allah, 0 Banu Umayyah! Soon you will see

it (i.e. your possession, that is, power) in the hands of others and in
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the house of your enemy. Be informed that the best looking eye is

that whose sight catches virtue. Be informed that the best hearing ear

is that which hears good advice and accepts it.”

Imams* roles:

“0 people! Secure light from the flame of lamps of the preacher

who follows what he preaches; draw water from the spring which

has been cleaned of dirt.

“0 servants of Allah! Do not rely on your ignorance. Do not obey

your own desires because he who stays at this place is like one who

stays on the brink of a bank undermined by water carrying ruin on

his back from one portion to the other and following his opinion

which he changes (one after the other). He wants to adhere to what

cannot be adhered to, to bring together what cannot be kept together.

So fear Allah and do not place your complaints before him who
cannot redress your grievances, nor should you undo with his

opinion what has been made obligatory for you.

“Certainly, there is no obligation on the Imam except what has been

devolved on him by Allah, namely to convey warnings, to exert

good advice, to revive the Sunnah, to enforce penalties on those

liable to them, and to award shares to those who deserve them. So
hasten to knowledge before its vegetation dries up, before you turn

yourselves away from seeking knowledge from those who have it.

Discourage others from committing what is unlawful and abstain
from it yourselves because you have been commanded to abstain
before enjoining others to do likewise.”

, . , . , (

(jyJ

. v &J piijJi yji, ai Sun^ <» ULi,^^ UUj;j u



6*1 & 6*J 6*} Ji& 6*1 6*1 L*+*J pUalLil
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J
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Sermon 104

From one of his sermons where he highlights the distinction of

Islam, making a reference to the Holy Prophet then

rebuking his companions:

“Praise is all due to Allah Who established Islam and made it easy

for those who approach it, strengthening its columns against anyone

who tries to overpower it. So Allah made it (a source of) peace for

whoever clings to it, safety for whoever enters it, argument for

whoever speaks about it, witness for whoever fights with its help,

light for whoever seeks light from it, understanding for whoever

provides it, sagacity for whoever exerts, a sign (of guidance) for

whoever perceives, insight for whoever resolves, lesson for whoever

seeks advice, salvation for whoever testifies, confidence for whoever

trusts, pleasure for whoever entrusts and a shield for whoever

endures.
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“It is the brightest of all paths and the clearest of all passages. It has

dignified minarets, bright highways, burning lamps, prestigious

fields of activity and high objectives. It has a collection of race

horses. It is approached eagerly. Its riders are honorable. A

testimony (to Allah, Prophet £§, etc.) is its path. Good deeds are its

minarets, death is its extremity, this world is its race-course. The

Day of Judgment is its horses and Paradise is its final destination.”

Part of the same sermon About the Holy Prophet

“The Prophet lit flames for the seeker and put bright signs for

the impeded. So he is Your trustworthy trustee, Lord, Your witness

on the Day of Judgment, Your deputy as a blessing and Your

messenger of truth as mercy. May Allah distribute to him a share

from Your Justice and award him multiples of good by Your bounty.

May Allah heighten his construction over the construction of others,

honor him when he comes to You, dignify his status before You,

give him honorable status, award him glory and distinction and bring

us out (on the Day of Judgment) among his party, neither ashamed,

nor repentant, nor deviators, nor pledge-breakers, nor strayers, nor

misleading others, nor fallen into temptation.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: ‘This sermon had already

appeared earlier, but we have repeated it here because of the

difference between the two versions.”

Part of the same sermon addressing his followers:
By the bounty of Allah over you, you have acquired a status where

even your slavemaids are honored, your neighbors are treated well.
Even he over whom you enjoy no distinction or obligation honors
you. Even those people fear you who had no apprehension of attack
by you or any authority over you. You now see pledges of Allah
being broken, but do not feel enraged although you fret and frown
on the breaking of traditions of your forefathers. Allah’s matters

een coming back to you; but you have given your place to
wongdoers and thrown your responsibilities towards them. You

tread ? rfi ifiii

* S ^ ^eir hands. They act in doubts and
tread in (fulfillment of) desires. By Allah, even if they disperse you
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under every star, Allah will surely collect you on the day that will be

the very worst for them.”

(>*4 Al £ykj

^llUt ^Ukll tliaJi ^jjaj f&fljlU ijZ ^jUpJlj Cuij !lij

£jUj ^lafrUl ^UluJIj UlUlj ljjmJI £jSUj Vjidl p^-*
1

j[

t ^jjlj

^ 0* US jj>su SjiL jkiljlj y t^jUs

0^ 5 JjUIS ^a1ja! f*Ujt uSjj ^UjJU tjaAj JUallLi uu
t
Ujjl>» [jc JlJjj

Sermon 105

Delivered during one of the fighting days of the Battle of SiffTn:

“I have seen your flight and your dispersal from the lines. You were

surrounded by rude and low people and by the bedouins of Syria,

although you are the chiefs of Arabs and the height of distinction.

You possess dignity as that of the high nose and the big hump of a

camel. The sigh of my bosom can subside only when 1 eventually

see you surrounding them as they surrounded you and see you

dislodging them from their position as they dislodged you, killing

them with arrows and striking them with spears so that their forward

rows might fall on the rear ones just like thirsty camels that have

been turned away from their drinking place and removed from their

water-points.”

;^a5UJ1 ulai (> ykj t^LJl 4J& <U 4jLa

j) jj* y* ffcijiil jALkllj ^*1 vV>u1 l ^1 jUJ)

yilj Ulfr J^a jjxJa ^L jjUUll U] JjIj U £ul£

.ljIjjjUl Jjtfc iulj GljUlt L_y£
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"
iLin‘Milj uiill JaLJj JjIaII jitj

,Lj^* jjlll ^>01 ^ULpt j Lit LilkJlj Uwj jjuil)

Sermon 106

One of the sermons about the vicissitudes of time and the
Umayyad sedition:

“Praise is all due to Allah Who is Manifest before His creation
because of themselves, Who is apparent to their hearts because of
clear proofs, Who created without meditating, since meditating does
not befit except one who has thinking organs while He has no
flunking organ in Himself. His knowledge has split forth the inside
ot unknown secrets and hit the bottom ofdeep beliefs.”

«*«-L
f *?* Same sermon ab#ut ,he Holy Prophet M:

liph/fr

0

°tK
^°m ^ea * tree °f Prophets, from the flame of

light, from the forehead of greatness, from the best part of the valley
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of al-Batha’, from the lamps for the darkness, and from the sources

ofwisdom.”

Part of the same sermon:

“The Prophet jS? was like a roaming physician who has readied his

ointments and heated his instruments. He uses them wherever the

need arises for curing blind hearts, deaf ears and dumb tongues. He
followed with his medicines the spots of negligence and places of

perplexity.”

Remonstrating with the Muslims:

“They did not take light from the lights of his (Prophet’s) wisdom

nor did they produce flame from the flint of sparkling knowledge. So

in this matter they are like grazing cattle and hard stones.

Nevertheless, hidden things have appeared for those who perceive.

The face of right has become clear for the wanderer, the approaching

moment has raised the veil from its face and signs have appeared for

those who search for them.

“What is the matter with me?! I see that you are just bodies without

spirits and spirits without bodies, devotees without goodness, traders

without profits, wakeful but sleeping, present but unseen, seeing but

blind, hearing but deaf and speaking but dumb.

“I notice that misguidance has stood on its center and spread (all

around) through its off-shoots. It weighs you with its weights and

confuses you with its measures. Its leader is an outcast from the

community. He insists on misguidance. So on that day, none from

among you will remain except as the sediment in a cooking pot or

the dust left after dusting a bundle. It will scrape you as leather is

scraped and trample you as harvest is trampled and pick out the

believer as a bird picks out a big grain from the thin grain.

“Where are these ways taking you, gloom misleading you and

falsehood deceiving you? Whence are you brought and where are

you driven? For every period there is a written document, and

everyone who is absent has to return. So listen to your godly leader

and keep your hearts present. If he speaks to you be wakeful. The

forerunner must speak the truth to his people, should keep his wits
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together and maintain presence of mind. He has clarified to you the

matter as the stitch hole is cleared and scraped it as the gum is

scraped (from the twigs).

“Nevertheless, now wrongdoing has set itself on its places and

ignorance has mounted itself on riding beasts. Unruliness has

increased while the call for virtue is suppressed. Wrong has pounced

in time like a devouring carnivore and is shouting like a camel after

remaining silent. People have become brothers over evil deeds, have

forsaken the essential unity of the religion while being united in

speaking lies and bearing mutual hatred of the truth.

“While the case is as such, the son will be a source of anger (instead

of being the apple of the parents’ eyes) and rain the cause of heat,

the wicked will abound and the virtuous will diminish. The people of

this time will be wolves, its rulers beasts, men of the middle class

gluttons and the poor (almost) dead. Truth will sink down, falsehood

will flourish, affection will be claimed with tongues but people will

be quarrelsome at heart. Adultery will be the key to lineage while

chastity will be rare; Islam will be worn unturned like (dead) skin.”

>»i j • jijisi j 411 Sjj
a q\m^ 41 JLfci (>

;4lli SjjS

l

c* ^ ajs mr. at

<> uj aciil fa asjij i, - u
-

-&J.

‘ ^ ^j o^> Us j au us
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Sermon 107

An excerpt from one of his sermons about Allah’s Might, His

unique Greatness; Resurrection:

“Everything submits to Him and everything exists through Him. He
is the Feeder of the poor, the dignity of the lowly, the energy for the

weak and the shelter for the oppressed. Whoever speaks. He hears

his speaking, and whoever keeps quiet, He knows his innermost. On
Him depends the livelihood of everyone who lives, and whoever
dies returns to Him.

(O Allah!) The eyes have not seen You, so as to be aware of You,
but You were before the describes of Your creation. You did not
create the creation on account of loneliness, nor did You make them
work for gain. He whom You seize cannot go farther, and he whom
You hold cannot escape. He who disobeys You does not decrease
Your authority, while he who obeys You does not add to Your
Might. He who disagrees with Your judgment cannot overturn it,

and he who turns away from Your command cannot do without You.
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Every secret before You is open, and for You every absent is

present,

“You are the Everlasting One, there is no end to You. You are the

highest aim, there is no escape from You. You are the promised

(point of return) from which there is no deliverance except towards

You. In Your hand is the forelock of every creature, to You is the

return of every living being. Glory to You! How great Your creation

which we see is, but how small this greatness is by the side of Your
Might! How awe-striking Your realm which we notice is, yet how
humble this is against what is hidden from us of Your authority!

How extensive Your bounties in this world are, yet how small they

are against the bounties of the Hereafter!”

Part of the same sermon about the angels:

“You (0 Allah) made angels reside in Your skies and placed them

high above Your earth. They have the most knowledge about You
and Your whole creation, the most fearing You, the nearest to You.

They never stayed in loins, nor were they retained in wombs. They

were not created oH* 6-* from mean water (semen)

(Qur’an, 32:8; 77:20). They were not dispersed by vicissitudes of

time. They are on their stations from You and in their positions near

You. Their desires are focused on You. Their worship of You is

much. Their neglect from Your command is little. If they witness

what remains hidden about You, they will regard their deeds as

being very little; they will criticize themselves and will realize that

they did not worship You as You should be worshipped and did not

obey You as You have the right to be obeyed.

Bounties and guidance of Allah versus ingrates:

“Glorified You are, 0 Creator, the One worshipped by all, on

account of Your good trials of Your creatures. You created an abode

(Paradise) and provided in it for feasting, drinks, foods, spouses,

servants, places, streams, plantations and fruits. Then You sent a

messenger to invite to it. But people did not respond to the caller and

did not feel persuaded to what You persuaded them, nor did they

demonstrate eagerness towards what You eagerly desired them to

feel. They jumped on the carcass (of this world), earned shame by

eating it and became united in loving it.
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“When one loves a thing, this love blinds him and sickens his heart.

Then he sees but with a diseased eye, hears but with unhearing ears.

Desires have cut asunder his wits, and the world has made his heart

dead, while his mind is all longing for it. Consequently, he is a slave

of it and of everyone who has any share in it. Wherever it turns, he

turns towards it; wherever it proceeds, he proceeds towards it. He is

not desisted by any disaster from Allah, nor is he admonished by any

preacher. He sees those who have been caught in neglect whence

there is neither rescission nor reversion (repentance).

About Death and Resurrection:

“Whatever they were ignoring has befallen them: separation from

this world from which they took themselves as being safe. It has

come to them and they have realized that the Hereafter which they

had been promised. Whatever has befallen them cannot be

described. Pangs of death and grief for losing (this world) have

surrounded them. Consequently, their limbs become languid and

complexion changes. Then death tightens its grip on them.

“With some of them, it stands in-between him and his power of
speech, although he lies to his people, looking with eyes, hearing

with ears, having full wits and intelligence. He then thinks over how
he wasted his life and in what (activities) he passed his time. He
recalls the wealth which he collected when he blinded himself in

seeking it, acquiring it from fair and foul sources. Now the
consequences of collecting it have overtaken him. He gets ready to
leave it. It will remain for those whom he leaves behind. They will
enjoy it and benefit from it (while he is held accountable for its
acquisition).

It will be an easy acquisition for others but a burden on his own

St.™ 7*1f ^5“ He wil1
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“Death will go on affecting his body till his
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tongue (and stop functioning). So he will lie among his people,

neither speaking with his tongue nor hearing with his ears* He will

be rotating his glance over their faces, watching the movements of

their tongues but not hearing their speech. Then death will increase

its sway over him, and his sight will be taken by death as his hearing

had been taken away; the soul will depart from his body. He will

then become a corpse among his own people. They will miss him

and gradually get away from his remembrance. He will not join a

mourner or respond to a caller. Then they will carry him to a small

place in the ground and place him in it to (face) his deeds. They will

abandon visiting him.”

About the Day of Judgment:

“Until whatever is written, as ordained, approaches, and the affairs

complete their destined limits, the posteriors join the anteriors, and

whatever Allah will s takes place in the shape of the resurrection of

His creation. Then He will convulse the sky and split it. He will

quake the earth and shake it. He will root out the mountains and

scatter them. They will crush each other out of awe of His Glory and

fear ofHis Dignity.

“He will take out everyone who is in it. He will refresh them after

they had been worn out and collect them after they had been

separated. Then He will set them apart for questioning about the

hidden deeds and secret acts. He will then divide them into two

groups, rewarding one and punishing the other. As regarding the

obedient people, He will reward them with His nearness and will

keep them forever in His house from where those who settle therein

do not move out. Their status will not undergo change, fear will not

overtake them, ailments will not befall them, dangers will not affect

them and journey will not force them (from place to place).

“As for the sinners, He will settle them in the worst place, bind their

hands to their necks, bind their forelocks with the feet. He will

clothe them in shirts of tar and dress them with cut-out flames. They

will be in the punishment the heat of which will be severe, the gate

will closed on the inmates - in a Fire which is full of shouts, cries,

rising flames and fearful voices. Its inmate does not move out of it,

its prisoner cannot be released by ransom and its shackles cannot be
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removed. There is no fixed term for this abode so it might perish,

nor is there a period for its life that might pass away.”

Part of the same sermon about the Holy Prophet

“He treated this world disdainfully and held it in low esteem. He

held it contemptible and hated it. He realized that Allah kept it away

from him intentionally, spreading it out for others by way of

contempt. Therefore, he remained away from it by his heart,

banished its recollection from his mind and wished that its attraction

should remain hidden from his eyes so that he should not acquire

any clothing from it, or hope for staying in it. He conveyed from

Allah the pleas (against committing sins), counseled his people as a

wamer (against the Divine chastisement), inviting (people) to

Paradise as a conveyor of glad tidings.”

About the Descendants of the Holy Prophet

“We are the tree of Prophetic mission, the repository of (the Divine)

Message, angels
1

descending place, mines of knowledge and sources

of wisdom. Our supporter and lover anticipates mercy, while our
enemy and he who hates us awaits wrath.”

:u
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Sermon 108

About the pillars of Islam, the greatness of the Qur’an:

“The best means by which seekers of nearness to Allah, the

Glorified One, the most Exalted, seeking nearness to Him, is

believing in Him and in His Prophet 38, fighting in His cause, for

such is the high pinnacle of Islam and (to believe) in kalimatul-

ikhlas (the expression of the Divine purification). It is a just nature

and the establishment of prayer for it is (the basis of) community.

The payment of zakat for it is a compulsory obligation, fasting the

month of Ramadan is the shield against chastisement. The

performance of hajj to the House of Allah (i.e. the Ka'ba) and of the

'umra: These two acts banish poverty and wash away sins. Regard

for kinship for it increases wealth and prolongs life’s term. Giving

alms secretly for it covers shortcomings, giving alms openly for it

protects against a tragic death, and extending benefits (to people)

saves one from disgrace.”

About the Holy Qur’an and the Sunnah:

“Go ahead with the remembrance of Allah for it is the best

remembrance; long for that which He has promised the pious, for

His promise is the most true. Tread the course of the Prophet 38,

for it is the most distinguished course. Follow the Sunnah of the

Prophet 38, for it is the best of all norms of conduct. Learn the Holy

Qur’an, for it is the fairest of discourses; understand it thoroughly,

for it is the best for the blossoming of hearts. Seek cure with its light,

for it is the hearts’ cure. Recite it beautifully for it is the most

beautiful narration. Certainly, a scholar who does not act according

to his knowledge is like the off-headed ignorant who does not find

relief from his ignorance; but on the learned person, the plea of

Allah is greater, and grief is more incumbent; he is more

blameworthy before Allah.”
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Sermon 109

Cautioning about this world:

“So now, certainly I warn you about (the temptations of) this world,

for it is sweet and green, surrounded by lusts and Uked for its

immediate enjoyments. It excites wonder with small things, is

ornamented with (false) hopes and decorated with deception. Its

rejoicing does not last; its afflictions cannot be avoided. It is

deceitful, harmful, changing, perishable, exhaustible, liable to

destruction, gnawing and destructive. When it reaches the extremity

of desires of those who incline towards it and feel happy about it, the

status is just what Allah, the most Glorified One, says (in the Holy
Qur’an):

(iMj '-4£“L* d* JdSitfi fUuJl d )

... like water which We send down from the heavens and the herbage

of the earth mingles with it, then it becomes dry stubble which the

winds scatter; surely Allah has power over all things. (Qur’an, 18:

45)

‘"Nobody rejoices about this world except that (sorrows, regrets and)

tears come to him later. No one enjoys its comforts except one who

has to face hardships thereafter. No one receives the light rain of

ease in it but the heavy rain of distress pours on him. It is worthy of

this world that in the morning it supports a man, but in the evening it

does not recognize him. If one side of it is sweet and pleasant, the

other side is bitter and distressing.

“No one secures enjoyment from its freshness but he has to face

hardship from its calamities. No one will pass the evening under the

wing of safety but that his morning will be under the feathers of the

wing-tip of fear. It is deceitful and deceptive. It is perishable: All

that is on it is to perish. There is no good in its provisions except in

piety. Whoever takes little from it collects much of what will give

him safety, while one who takes much from it takes much of what
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will ruin him. He will shortly depart from his accumulation. How

many people relied on it, yet it distressed them? (How many

persons) felt peaceful with it, yet it made them tumble? How many

persons were prestigious, but it made them low, and how many were

proud, but it disgraced them?

“Its authority is fickle. Its life is dirty. Its sweet water is bitter. Its

sweetness is like myrrh. Its foods are poisons. Its means are weak.

Those who live in it are exposed to death; the healthy ones in it are

exposed to disease. Its realm is (liable to be) snatched away. The

strong in it are (liable to be) defeated, and the rich are (liable to be)

afflicted with misfortune. A neighbor in it is (liable to be) plundered.

“Are you not (residing) in the houses of those before you who lived

longer, had greater desires, were more numerous and had greater

hosts? How they devoted themselves to this world, and how they

demonstrated preference to it! Then they left it without any

provision that could convey them through, or the back (of a beast for

riding) to carry them.

“Did you get the news that the world was ever generous enough to

present ransom for them, or gave them any support or afforded them
any good company? It rather afflicted them with troubles, made
them languid with calamities, assaulted them with catastrophes,
threw them down on their noses, trampled them under hoofs and
helped the vicissitudes of time against them. You have observed
how it fares strangely with those who go near it, acquire it and
appropriate it, till they departed from it for good. Did it give them
any provision other than starvation, or make them stay in anything
other than narrow places, or give them light other than gloom, or
give them m the end anything other than regret? Is this what you ask
for so much or with which you remain satisfied or which you covet?

°r
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riders. They were then made to stay in the graves, but not as guests.

Graves were made for them from the surface of the ground. Their

shrouds were made of the earth. Old bones were made their

neighbors. They are neighbors who do not answer a caller nor ward

off trouble, nor pay heed to a mourner.

“If they (the dead) get rain, they do not feel happy, and if they face

famine, they do not get disappointed. They are together but each one

is apart. They are close together but do not see each other. They are

near but do not meet. They are enduring and have no hatred. They

are ignorant and their malice died with them. There is no fear of

trouble from them and no hope for their warding off (troubles). They

have exchanged the back (surface) of the earth for its stomach

(interior), vastness with narrowness, family with loneliness and light

with darkness. They have come to it (this world) as they had left it

with bare feet and naked bodies. They departed from it with their

deeds towards the continuing life and everlasting house as Allah has

said:

0) lUjlfr lifrj jli (Jjl Uljj U& uoill J»«J1 (fjiai pj# )

... As We caused the first creation, so shall We cause its return

(recurrence). (It is) a promise binding on Us; verily We shall do it

(Qur’an, 21:104).”

i_Ldj (jlaJl dl* jSi ^LuJl AJ* Al AJai.
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sermon nv .

About the angel of death, his taking away the souls, tne

creation’s inability to describe Allah:

“Do you feel when the angel of death enters a house, or do you see

him when he pulls life out of someone? How does he take out the

life of an embryo in the womb of its mother? Does he reach it

through any part of the body, or does the spirit respond to his; call

with the permission of Allah? Or does he stay with it in the mother s

womb? How can anyone, who is unable to describe a being such as

this, describe Allah?!”
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Sermon 111

Warning about the world and its people:

“I warn you of the world for it is an unsteady abode. It is not a house

for foraging. It has decorated itself with deception, so it deceives

with its decoration. It is a house which is held as being low by Allah.

So He has mixed what is lawful in it with what is unlawful, what is

good in it with what is evil, what is alive in it with what is dead, its

sweetness with its bitterness... Allah has not kept it clear for those

whom He loves, nor has He been niggardly with it for His foes. Its

goodness is sparing. Its evil is ready at hand. What is collected in it

will dwindle away. Its authority will be snatched away. Its habitation

will face desolation. What is the goodness of a house which falls

down like fallen construction, or what goodness is there in an age

which expires as the provisions are depleted, or of time which passes

away like walking?

“Include whatever Allah has made obligatory on you in your pleas

(to Him). Ask from Him fulfillment of what He has asked you to do.

Make your ears hear the call of death before you are called on by

death. Surely the hearts of the abstemious weep in this world even

though they may (apparently) laugh, and their grief increases even

though they may appear to be happy. Their hating themselves is

much even though they may be envied for the subsistence they are

allowed. Remembrance of death has disappeared from your hearts

while false hopes persist within you. So this world has subjugated

you more than the Hereafter, the immediate end (of this world) has

removed you away from the remote one (the next life). You are

brethren in the religion of Allah. Dirty natures and bad consciences

have caused disunity among you. As a consequence, you do not bear

one another’s burdens, nor do you advise each other, nor do you

spend on each other, nor do you love one another.

“What is your condition? You feel satisfied with what little you have

secured of this world while much of the Hereafter, of which you

have been deprived, does not grieve you. The little of this world that

you lose causes you pain, so much so that it shows itself on your

faces, and in the lack of your endurance over whatever is taken away

from you, as though this world is your permanent abode, and as
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though its wealth will stay with you for good. Nothing prevents

anyone from among you from disclosing to his comrade the

shortcomings of which he is afraid, except the fear that his comrade

will also disclose to him similar defects. You have been deceived

together on leaving the Hereafter and loving this world. Your

religion has become just a lip service. It is like the work of one who

has finished his job and earned his master’s satisfaction.”
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Sermon 112

About abstemiousness, fear of Allah and the importance of

making provisions for the hereafter:

“Praised is the One Who follows praise with bounty and bounty with

gratitude. We praise Him for His bounties and for His boons. We
seek His help against these hearts which are slow to obey what they

have been commended yet quick about what they have been

discouraged from. We seek His forgiveness from that which His

knowledge covers and His records preserve, knowledge which does

not leave anything and records which omit nothing. We believe in

Him like the belief of one who has seen the unknown and has

attained the promised rewards, a belief the purity of which keeps

away believing in partners with Allah and the conviction of which

removes doubts.

“We testify that there is no god but Allah, the One Who has no

partner with Him, and that Muhammed ^ is His slave and Prophet,

Allah blesses him and his descendants. These two testimonials

intensify the utterance and raise the status of good deeds. The scale

wherein they will be placed will not be light, while the scale from

which they are removed will not become heavy.”

Enjoining Piety:

“0 servants of Allah! 1 admonish you to fear Allah. Such fear is the

provision (for the Hereafter), and with it is (your) return. The

provision will take you (to your destination), and the return will be

successful. The best person among you is one who is able to make

people listen when he invites them to it, while the best listener is the

one who listens to it. So, the caller has proclaimed, and the listener

has listened and maintained.
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“O creations of Allah! Certainly fear of Allah has saved those who

love Allah from unlawful things and cast fear in their hearts till their

nights are passed in wakefulness (as they pray) and days in thirst (as

they fast). So they achieve comfort through trouble and copious

watering through thirst. They regarded death to be near and,

therefore, hastened towards (good) deeds. They rejected their

desires, so they kept death in sight.

“Then, this world is a place of destruction, tribulations, changes and

lessons. As for destruction, the time has its bow pressed (to

readiness): Its dart does not go amiss, its wound does not heal; it

afflicts the living with death, the healthy with ailment and the safe

with distress. It is an eater who is not satisfied and a drinker whose

thirst is never quenched. As for tribulation, a man collects what he

does not eat and builds that in which he does not live. Then he goes

back to Allah without carrying his wealth or taking what he built

with him.

“As for its changes, you see a pitiable man becoming enviable and
an enviable man becoming pitiable. This is so because wealth has

gone and misfortune has come. As for its lessons, a man reaches
near (realization of) his desires when (suddenly) the approach of
death cuts them; then neither the desire is achieved, nor is the one
who desires spared. Glory to Allah, how deceitful its pleasures are,

how thirst-rousing its quenching and how sunny its shade! That
which approaches (i.e. death) cannot be sent back. Whoever goes
away never returns. Glory to Allah, how near the living is to the
dead: Soon will he meet death! How far the dead are from the living!
They have left them behind for good.

Certainly nothing is more vile than evil except its punishment,
hng is better than goodness except its reward. In the life of this
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“Certainly that which you have been commanded to do is wider than

what you have been refrained from. What has been made lawfiil for

you is more than what has been prohibited. So give up what is less

for what is much, and what is limited for what is vast. Allah has

guaranteed you life and has commanded you to act. Therefore, the

pursuit of that which has been guaranteed to you should not be

preferred over that the performance of which has been mandated on

you.

“But by Allah, most certainly the status is this: Doubt has taken

over, and certainty has been shattered. It seems as if what has been

guaranteed to you is obligatory on you, and what was made

obligatory on you has been taken away from you. So, hasten towards

(doing good) deeds and dread the suddenness of death because the

return of age cannot be hoped for tomorrow, as the return of

(eternal) life can be anticipated. Whatever is missed from life today

may be hoped tomorrow to increase, but whatever is lost from the

life’s term yesterday, its return cannot be expected today. Hope can

only be for that which is to come, while about that which is passed

there js only disappointment. So

fear Allah as He ought to befeared and do not die until you

are (true) Muslim (Qur’an, 3:102).”
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Sermon 113

Praying for Rain:

“Lord! Surely our mountains have dried up and our earth has

become dusty. Our cattle are thirsty and bewildered in their

enclosures. They are moaning like mothers mourning their sons.

They are tired of going to their meadows and longing for their

watering places. 0 Lord! Have mercy on those who groan, and on

those who yearn. 0 Lord! Have mercy on their bewilderment, their

passages and the groaning in their courtyards.

“Lord! We have come out to You when the years of drought have

crowded over us like (a herd of) thin camels and rain clouds have

abandoned us. You are the hope of the afflicted and succor of the

seekers. We call on You when people have lost hope, when clouds

have been denied and cattle have died; do not seize us for our deeds,

do not catch us for our sins. Spread Your mercy over us through
raining clouds, rain-fed blossoming, amazing vegetation and heavy
downpours with which all that died regains life and all that was lost

returns.
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“Lord! Give life-giving rain which should be satisfying, thorough,

widely scattered, pure, blissful, plentiful and invigorating. Its

vegetation should be exuberant, its leaves green and branches full of

fruits. With it, You invigorate the weak among Your creatures and

bring back to life the dead in Your cities.

“Lord! Grant rain with which our highlands get covered with green

herbage, streams get flowing, slopes grow green, fruits thrive, cattle

prosper, far-flung areas get watered and dry areas receive benefits,

with Your vast blessing and immeasurable grant on Your distressed

universe and untamed beasts. And pour on us rain, 0 Lord, which is

drenching, continuous and safely heavy; rain wherein one cycle

clashes with another, one rain drop pushes another (into a

continuous chain). Its lightning should not be deceptive, its cheek

not rainless, its white clouds not scattered and rain not light, so that

the famine-stricken areas may thrive with abundant herbage and the

drought stricken ones come to life with its bliss. Certainly, You pom-

down rain after people lose hope, spreading Your mercy, surely You

are the Guardian, the Praiseworthy One.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “The wonderful expressions of

this sermon are: Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s words insahat jibaluna

means mountains crack on account of drought. It is said that insaha

thawbah when one’s garment is tom. It is also said that insaha ’n-

nabtu or saba or sawwaha when vegetation withers and dries up.”

His words “wa hamat dawabbuna” means became thirsty as

“huyam” means thirst.

His words “hadabiru’s-sinin” are the plural of hidbar. It means: The

camel the treading of which has thinned. So, Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib 1*=^ likened with such expression a camel in a drought year.

The Arab poet Dhu ar-Rumma has said the following:

These thin camels remain in their places, facing hardships and move

only when we take them to some dry area.

Notice his words wa la qaza’in rababuha. Here, al-qaza means
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small pieces of cloud scattered all around.

His words wa la sh 'Affanin dhihabuha stand for wa la dhata

sh
'

Affanin dhihabuha , Ash-sh 'Affan means the cold wind and adh-

dhihab means light rain. He omitted the world dhata from here

because of the listener’s knowledge of it.
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Sermon 114

Admonishing his companions about future troubles, the Day of
Judgment:

“AM deputed him (the Prophet g) as a caller to the truth and a
witness over the creatures. The Prophet M conveyed the messages
of Allah without being lazy and without any short-coming. He
fought His enemies in the cause of Allah without being languid and
without making any excuses. He is the foremost of all the pious, the
power of perception of all those who achieve guidance.”
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Part of the same Sermon, Complaining About His Men:
“If you know what I know of the unknown (ghayb) that is kept

wrapped up from you, certainly you will have gone out into the open

weeping over your deeds and beating yourselves in grief. You will

have abandoned your properties without any protection or

representative. Everyone will then be concerned about his own soul

without paying attention to anyone else. But you have forgotten

what was recalled to you and felt safe from what you had been

warned. Consequently, your ideas went astray and your affairs were

dispersed.

“I do wish that Allah may cause separation between you and myself

and give me those who have better knowledge of what is right than

you to be with me. By Allah! Such are people of blissful ideas,

enduring wisdom and true speech. They keep aloof from rebellion.

They trod forward on the path (of Allah) and treaded the high path.

Consequently, they achieved the everlasting next life and honors of

“Beware! By Allah! A tall lad of a swinging giat from Banu Thaqlf

will be placed over you. He will eat away your vegetation and melt

your fat. So, 0 Aba Wadhahah! Is that all?!”

Sayyid ar-Radi says that the “Wadhahah” means “alkhunfusa”

(dung-beetle). In this sentence, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » has

referred to al-Hajjaj ibn Yusuf ath-Thaqafi who had an incident with

al-khunfiisa, which needs not be related here
1

.

'The detail of this incident is that one day al-Hajjaj stood up for

performing the prayers when a dung beetle dvanced towards him. Al-

Hajjaj held out his hand to stop it, but it bit him and his hand swelled. He

eventually died of it. Ibn Abul-Hadad has written that "Al-Wadhahah

means the dung that remains sticking to the tail of an animal, and that this

surname is intended to disgrace al-Hajjaj.
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Sermon 115

Rebuking those who are too miser to sacrifice their wealth and

lives for a worthy cause:

“You spend no wealth in the cause of the One Who gave it to you,

nor do you risk your lives for the sake of the One Who created such

lives. You enjoy honor through Allah among His creatures, but you

do not honor Allah among His creatures. You should derive lessons

from occupying the places of those who were before you and from

the departure ofyour closest brothers.”
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Sermon 116

Praising his righteous companions:
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Sermon 117

Imam All ibn Abu Talib fits* gathered people and exhorted

them
1

to perform jihad, but they observed a long silence. Then

he said the following: “What is the matter with you? Have you

lost your wits?!” A group of them replied: “O Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib »! If you go forth, we shall be with you,” whereupon

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib & said the following:

"What has happened to you?! May you not be guided aright or be

‘After the Battle of Siffin, Muawiyah’s forces began to attack various

places in Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ’s area. The Imam *3. asked the Iraqis to

hold them at bay, but they declined on the plea that they would follow him

if he himself came forward. Thereupon, he delivered this sermon and

clarified his limitations, that if he himself went out, it would be impossible

to run the affairs of the state and that the enemy's attacks had already

started on all sides. Under these circumstances, it was against politics to

keep the center unguarded. But what could be hoped from those who

turned the victory at SifFin into defeat, opening the door for these attacks.
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shown the right path. Should I, under such circumstances, go forth?!

In fact, at this time one of the brave and valorous men among you

whom I select should go out. It does not suit me to leave the army,

the city, the public treasury, the land revenue, the dispensation of

justice among the Muslims, looking after the demands of the

claimants and follow one contingent after another, moving here and

there like a featherless arrow moving in the quiver,

“I am the axis of the mill. It rotates on me while I remain in my
station. As soon as I leave, the center of its rotation will be disturbed

and its lower stone will also be disturbed. By Allah, this is a very

bad advice. By Allah! If I had not been hoping for martyrdom by

facing the enemies, my facing them has been ordained: I will have

secured my carrier and gone away from you. I will not have sought

you so long as the north and the south differed.

“There is no benefit in the majority of your numbers because of the

lack of unity of your hearts. I have put you on the clear path

whereon no one will perish except whoever perishes by himself. He
who sticks to it will achieve Paradise, while he who deviates will go
to Hell.”
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Sermon 118

States his distinciton, admonishes people:

“By Allah! I have knowledge of the conveyance of messages, the

fulfillment of promises and of all expressions. We, people of the

House (Ahl al-Bayt have the gates of wisdom and the light of

governance. Beware! The paths of religion are one and its ways are

straight. He who follows them achieves (the aim) and secures (the

objective). And he who stands away from it strays and incurs

repentance.

“Do act for the Day for which provisions are stored and when

intentions will be tested. If a person’s own intelligence, which is

present with him, does not help him, the wits (of others), which are

remote from him, are more unhelpful, and those which are away

from him even more useless. Dread the fire whose flame is severe,

whose hollow is deep, whose outfit is iron and whose drink is

bloody pus. Beware! The good name of a man
1

retained by Allah,

the Sublime, among the people is better than wealth inherited by

those who will not praise him.

A Persian couplet conveys the following meaning:

Happy is he who is remembered well after he has died
,

For nothing, save the name, remains once one is dead. ”

’This is so if someone gives away something in his life-time then the

recipient feels obliged to him. But if wealth is extracted by force, the

extractor does not feel that he is under obligation, nor does he praise it.

The same is the case of one who dies. His successors think that whatever

he had left behind was their right, and they should have received it. In this

case, there is no obligation of his to be acknowledged. But if he had done

something good with this very wealth, his name will have remained behind

him and people will have praised him, too.
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Sermon 119

A man from among the companions of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

stood up once and said, “O Imam Ali ibn Abfi Talib &&>! You

first stopped us from the arbitration, then you gave order for it.

We do not know which of the two was more appropriate.” Imam
Ali ibn Abu Talib raj. clasped one hand over the other and said

the following:

“Such is the reward of one who abandons a pledge. By Allah! When
I gave you my orders to abide by the arbitration, I had led you to an

undesirable thing (namely war) in which Allah had deemed good. If

you had been steadfast, I would have guided you, if you had been
bent, 1 would have straightened you. If you had refused I will have
rectified you. This was the surest way. But with whom and through
whom? I wanted my treatment from you, but you proved to be my
disease, like one who extracts a thorn with another thorn knowing
that the thorn bends towards itself.

Lord! The physicians have lost all hope of treating this fatal
ailment, and water-drawers have become tired with this well’s rope.
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Where
1

are those who were invited to Islam and accepted it? They
read the Holy Qur’an and decided according to it. They were

exhorted to fight and they leaped (at it) as she-camels leap at then-

young. They took their swords out of their sheaths and went out into

the world in groups and in rows. Some of them perished and some
survived. The good news of survival does not please them, nor do

they get consoled about the dead. Their eyes have turned white with

tears. Their bellies are emaciated because of fasting. Their lips are

dry because of (constantly) praying. Their color is pale because of

wakefulness. Their faces bear the dust of the God-fearing. These are

my comrades who have departed. We should be justified if we feel

eager for them and bite our hands in their separation.

“Certainly, Satan has made his ways easy for you and wants to

unfasten the knots of religion one by one in order to cause division

among you in place of unity. Keep away from his evil ideas and

enchantments; accept good advice of one who offers it to you and

'Although all those who fought under the banner of Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib rsyiu were called "Shf as of Ali," only those who had tears in their

eyes, paleness on their faces, the Qur’anic verses on their tongues, zeal of

religion in their hearts, steadfastness in their feet, determination and

courage in their spirits and patience and endurance in their minds... could

in the true sense be called Shf as of Ali, These were the people in whose

separation Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’ s feelings were coming out in the

shape of sighs, while the flames of the fire of separation were consuming

his heart and spirit. These were the people who leaped towards death like

mad men and did not feel happy if they survived. Rather, their heart’s

slogan was as the Persian hemistich says: “We are ashamed why we have

remained alive,” He who has even a slight brilliance of these qualities can

alone be called a follower of the Descendants of the Prophet i.e. of the

Shi’ a of Ali; otherwise, it will be a word which has lost its meaning and

been bereft of its dignity through misuse. Thus, tradition has it that Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib fits, saw a group of men at his door and inquired from

Qanbar who they were and he answered that they were his Shf as. On

hearing this. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib had a frown on his forehead and

said, “Why are they called Shf as? They have no sign of Shf as.”

Thereupon, Qanbar inquired as to what were the signs of Shf as and Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib && replied: “Their bellies are thin due to hunger, their

lips are dry due to thirst and their eyes are bleared through weeping."
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Sermon 120

When the Kharijites persisted in their rejection of his authority,

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib went to their camp and addressed
them thus:

Were all of you with us in Sifftn?” They replied that some of them
were but some of them were not; therefore, Imam Ah ibn Aba Talib

said the following:

‘Then you divide yourselves into two groups: One group is of those
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who were in Siffin, whereas the other is of those who were not

present there, so that I may address each as I see suitable.”

Then the Imam fits* shouted the following to the people:

“Stop talking and keep quiet to listen to what I say. Turn your hearts

to me. Whomsoever we ask for testimony, he should give it

according to his knowledge about it.”

Then he conversed with them at length. During the conversation,

he said the following:

“When they raised the Holy Qur’an (on top of spears) by way of

deceit, craft, pretension and cheating, did you not say that they are

our brothers and comrades in accepting Islam? They want us to

cease fighting and ask for protection through the Book of Allah, the

Glorified. Our opinion is to agree with them and to end their

troubles. Then I said to you, “In this affair, the outer side is faith but

the inner side is enmity. Its beginning is pity and end is repentance.

Consequently you should stick to your status and remain steadfast

on your path. You should press your teeth (to put all your might) in

jihad and should not pay heed to the shouts of one who shouts' Ifhe

is answered, he will mislead, but if he is left (answered), he will be

disgraced.

“But when this thing (arbitration) was done, I found out that you

agreed to it. By Allah, if I had refused it, it would not have been

obligatory on me. Nor would Allah have laid its sin on me. And by

Allah, not that I have accepted it, I alone am the rightful person who

should be followed, for certainly the Holy Qur’an is with me. I have

never forsaken it since I adopted its companionship. We have been

with the Prophet in battles wherein those killed were fathers,

sons, brothers and relatives of one another. Nevertheless, every

trouble and hardship just increased our belief, our treading on the

right path, in submission to (the Divine) command and in endurance

of the pain ofwounds.

“We now have had to fight our brethren in Islam because of their

lodging into the Islam misguidance, crookedness, doubts and

'This is a reference to either Mu'awiyah or 'Amr ibn al- As.
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(wrong) interpretations. However, if we find any way by which

Allah may gather us together and we may come closer to each other

in whatever common issues remain between us, we would accept it

and would give up everything else
”

Ibn Abul-HadTd writes that this sermon incorporates three parts

which do not fit together because Sayyid ar-Radi selected some parts

of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s sermons and did not record other parts.

The result is that the continuity of utterance was not maintained.

Thus, one part ends at “If he is left unanswered, he would be

disgraced”, the other at “And endurance at the pain of wound” and

the third runs till the end of the sermon.
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Sermon 121

SCh
";

l7“ Ali ib» Abu TSUb M. to his followers on the
attlefield of Siffin about providing a moral support for the

weak and the low-spirited during the fighting:
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defy it. The best death is to be killed. By Allah in Whose hand

(power) the life of the son of Abu Talib lies, certainly a thousand

strikes of the sword on me are easier to me than a death in bed which

is not in obedience to Allah.”

Part of the same sermon:

“It is as if I see you uttering voices like the rustling sound of

lizards! You do not seek your own claims, nor do you defend

yourselves against oppression. You have been let free on the path.

He who rushes (into the battle) achieves salvation, while he who lags

behind, hesitating, is annihilated.”
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Sermon 122

Exhorting his followers to fight:

“Place men with shields in the forefront, and keep those without

shields. Grit your teeth because this will make the swords skip off

the skull, and dodge on the sides of the spears, for it changes the

direction of their blades. Close the eyes because it strengthens the

spirit and gives peace to the heart. Kill the voices because this will

keep off spiritlessness.

“Do not let your banner bend, nor should you leave it alone. Do not

give it to anyone except to the brave and the defenders of honor

among you because they alone endure troubles; they surround the

banners and encircle them on both sides, their rear and their front.

They do not separate from them lest they should give them up (to the

enemy). They do not go ahead of them lest they should leave them

alone. Everyone should deal with his adversary and also help his

comrade with his own life. Nobody should leave the adversary to

deal with his comrade lest both his own adversary and his comrade

may join ranks against him.

“By Allah! Even if you run away from the sword today, you will not

remain safe from the sword in the Hereafter. You are the foremost
among the Arabs, their greatest figures. Certainly in running away
there is the wrath of Allah, an unceasing disgrace and a lasting

shame. And certainly running away does not lengthen one’s life, nor
does anything come to intervene between him and his day (of death).
Who is there to go to Allah like the thirsty going to the water?
Paradise lies under the edges of spears. Today, reputations (of
warriors’ valor) will be tested.

By Allah. I am more eager to meet them (in combat) than they are
for (retunung to) their houses. 0 Lord! If they reject the truth,
disperse their group, divide their words (opinion) and destroy them
on account of their sins.

n0t budge from their s,ance tiU the continuous striking

AnHhTh?, frCmg
(°f WUnds) throu8h which wind may pass.And the hrtting of swords cuts through the skulls, cleaves bones and
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breaks forearms and legs, till they are attacked by contingent after

contingent and assaulted by detachments which are followed by

reserves for support, till their cities are continuously assailed by one

force after another, till horses trample even the extreme ends of the

lands, the tracks of their beasts and meadows.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following:
“
Add-da ’q means trampling, e.g.

ataduqqul-khuyulu bihawafiriha ardahum (the horses trample the

ground with their hoofs). Anawahini ardihim means lands opposite

each other. It is said, amanazilu bani fulanin tatanaharu , meaning:

The houses of so-and-so face each other.”

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* delivered this sermon on the occasion

of the Battle of Siffin. This battle was fought in the year 37 A.H./657

A.D. between Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib && and the self-imposed

ruler of Syria, Mu'awiyah ibn Abu Sufyan ibn Harb, for the so-

called avenging the killing of caliph Othman. But in reality it was

nothing more than Mu'awiyah declaring himself as the autonomous

ruler of Syria after having been appointed by caliph 'Omar ibn al-

Khattab as its provincial governor. He was unwilling to lose that

status by swearing the oath of allegiance to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

He wanted to keep his authority intact by exploiting the

incident of caliph 'Othman being killed. Subsequent events proved

that after securing his authority, Mu'awiyah did not take any

practical step whatsoever to avenge 'Othman’s blood. And he never

spoke, not even a word, about the killers of 'Othman, nor did he do

anything to them.

From the first day, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ft* realized that that

was inevitable. It was still necessary to exhaust all pleas; therefore,

on Monday the 12
th

of Rajab, 36 A.H./July 15 (according to the

Julian calendar or the 22
nd

according to the Gregorian calendar), 656

A.D., Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ returned to Kufa after the Battle

of Jamal. He sent Jarir ibn Abdullah al-Bajali with a letter to

Mu'awiyah in Damascus. In it, the Imam ri^ wrote saying that the

Muhajirun and the Ansar had sworn allegiance to him, and that he

(Mu'awiyah), too, should first swear his oath of allegiance and

thereafter place the case of Othman's killing before him so that he
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would pass his verdict thereon according to the Holy Qur’an and the

Sunnah. But Mu'awiyah kept Jarir there after making several

excuses. Having consulted 'Amr ibn al-'As, Mu'awiyah declared his

mutiny, using the killing of 'Othman as an excuse. With help from

important personalities in Syria, he convinced the ignorant people

there that the liability for 'Othman’ s life lay on Ali ^ and that he,

with his conduct, had encouraged the besiegers and had given them

protection. Meanwhile, he hung 'Othman’s blood-stained shirt and

the amputated fingers of his wife, Na’ila daughter of al-Farafisah, on

the pulpit in the Central Mosque of Damascus around which seventy

thousand Syrians cried and swore the pledge to avenge 'Othman’s

blood. When Mu'awiyah had roused the feelings of the Syrians to

such an extent that they were determined to lay down their lives and

be killed, he secured their oath of allegiance for the cause of

avenging 'Othman’s blood and kept himself busy making

preparations for the battle. Thereafter, he demonstrated all this to

Jarir then sent him back mortified.

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib learned of these matters through

Jarir ibn Abdullah al-Bajali, he had to rise against Mu'awiyah,
ordering Malik ibn Habib al-Yarbu'i to mobilize their forces in the

valley of An-Nukhayla. Consequently, people from the suburbs of
Kufa began arriving there in large numbers, till they exceeded eighty

thousand. First of all, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib sent a vanguard
contingent, eight thousand strong, under the command of Ziyad ibn
an-Nadr al-Harithi and another of four thousand strong under
Shurayh ibn Hani al-Harithi towards Syria. After the departure of
tins vanguard contingent, he himself set out for Syria at the head of
the remaining army on Wednesday the 5th of Shawwal. When he
was outside Kufa’s boundaiy, he offered zuhr (noon) prayers. After

mT? ^ 7 A
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cross over to the other side. But at the threats of Malik ibn al-Harith

al-Ashtar an-Nakh'i, they were frightened. After consultations

among themselves, they reassembled the bridge and Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib passed over it with his army. When he alighted on the

other bank of the river, he saw that Ziyad and Shurayh were also

camped there along with their men since both of them had adopted

the land route. When, on reaching here, they found that Mu'awiyah

was advancing with his armies towards the Euphrates, and thinking

that they would not be able to face him, they stopped there waiting

for Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r<Mk When they gave their reason for

stopping there, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib Aa!L accepted their plea and

sent them forward. When they reached Surat ar-Rum, they found out

that Abul-A'war al-Salami was camping there with his army. Both

of them informed Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib of this, whereupon he

dispatched Malik ibn al-Harith al-Ashtar an-Nakh'i in their wake as

the officer-in-command, cautioning him not to initiate the fighting

but to try to counsel them and appraise them of the correct status as

much as possible. Thus, on reaching there, Malik al-Ashtar camped

a little distance away. Fighting could have commenced any moment,

but he did not provoke the other side, nor did he take any step by

which fighting could have commenced. But Abul-A'war suddenly

attacked them at night, whereupon they took their swords out and

prepared to repulse them. Clashes between the two sides went on for

sometime, but in the end, taking advantage of the darkness of the

night, Abul-A'war fled away. Since fighting had already

commenced, soon after the appearance of dawn, an Iraqi

commander, namely Hashim ibn 'Utbah al-Mirqal az-Zuhri, took his

position in the battlefield. From the other side, also a contingent

came to face him and the flames of fighting rose. At last, Malik al-

Ashtar challenged Abul-A'war to fight him, but he did not dare to

face him. Towards the evening, Malik al-Ashtar went onward with

his men. The next day, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &S* reached there

with his force and set off for Siffin with the vanguard contingent and

other forces. Mu'awiyah had already reached there and had set up

his bases. He had also placed a guard on the Euphrates and had

occupied it. On reaching there, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib sent

him word to remove the guards from the Euphrates, but he refused,

whereupon the Iraqis took out their swords and in a courageous
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attack seized control of access to the Euphrates. When this stage was

over, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib sent Bashir ibn 'Amr al-Ansari,

Sa'Td ibn Qays al-Hamdani and Shabath ibn Rab'i at-Taimmi to

Mu'awiyah to apprise him of the consequences of war and to make

him agree to a settlement and to swear the oath of allegiance. But his

relay was that they could not by any means let 'Othman’s blood

remain neglected and that now the sword alone would arbitrate

between them. Consequently, in the month of Dhul-Hijja 36

A.H./June of 656 A.D., both parties decided on war, and warriors

from each side came out to the field to face their adversaries. Those

who entered the battlefield from Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ’s side

were: Hijr ibn Adiy al-Kindi, Shabath ibn Rab'i at-Tanumi, Khalid

ibn al-Mu'Ammar, Ziyad ibn an-Nadr al-Harithi, Ziyad ibn

Khasafah at-Taymi, Sa id ibn Qays al-Hamdani, Qays ibn Sa d al-

Ansari and Malik ibn al-Harith al-Ashtar an-Nakh'i. From the Syrian

side, there were these men: 'Abd ar-Rahman ibn Khalid ibn al-Wahd

al-Makhzumi, Abul-A'war al-Salami, Habib ibn Maslamah al-Fihri,

Abdullah ibn Dhul-Kala' al-Himyari, 'Ubaydullah ibn 'Omar ibn al-

Khattab, Shurahbil ibn Simt al-Kindi and Hamzah ibn Malik al-

Hamdani, When the month of Dhul-Hijja came to end, the fighting

had to be stopped for Muharram, but from the 1st of Safar, fighting

was resumed. Both parties arrayed themselves facing each other,

equipped with swords, spears and other weapons. On Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib s side, Malik al-Ashtar was in command of the horsemen
and 'Ammar ibn Yasir of the foot soldiers of Kufa, while Sahl ibn
Hamf al-Ansari was in command of the horsemen and Qays ibn Sa'd
of the foot soldiers of Basra. The banner of the army was given to
Hashim ibn Utbah. In the Syrian army, over the right hand
contingent, Ibn Dhul-Kala' was in command, while on the left hand
contingent, Habib ibn Maslamah was. On the horsemen, 'Amr ibn
a - As was in command, and on foot soldiers ad- Dahhak ibn Qays
al-Fihn was.
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Ibn al_Ashtar entered the battlefield with his

metwmd from the other side, Habib ibn Maslamah came out with
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SldeS started a fierce battle. Throughout
the day, swords clashed wtth swords and spears with spears.

The next day, Hashim ibn Utbah
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from the other side, Abul-A'war with his footmen came to face him.

When the two armies approached each other, horsemen fell on

horsemen and footmen on footmen. They kept attacking each other,

enduring with a great patience and steadfastness.

On the third day, 'Ammar ibn Yasir and Ziyad ibn an-Nadr came out

w_ith horsemen and foot soldiers. From the other side, 'Amr ibn al-

'As came forward with a large force. Ziyad attacked the horsemen of

the opposite side and Malik al-Ashtar attacked the foot soldiers so

furiously that the enemy’s men lost ground and, failing to resist, they

returned to their camps.

On the fourth day, Muhammed ibn al-Hanafiyya appeared on the

battlefield with his men. From the other side, Ubaydullah ibn Omar
came forward with the Syrian army. Both armies had a serious

encounter.

On the fifth day, Abdullah ibn Abbas came forward, and from the

other side, al-Waftd ibn Uqba ibn Abu Mu' it came to face him.

Abdullah ibn Abbas carried the assaults with great steadfastness and

courage, giving such a brave fight that the enemy left the field

retreating.

On the sixth day, Qays ibn Sa'd al-Ansari came forward with his

army. In order to face him, Ibn Dhul-Kala' came out with his

contingent. A fierce fighting ensued. At every step, bodies were seen

felling and blood flowing like streams. At last, the darkness of the

night separated the two armies.

On the seventh day, Malik al-Ashtar came out. In order to face him,

Habib ibn Maslamah came forward with his men, and fighting raged

till zuhr (noon).

On the eighth day, Imam Ali ibn AbO Talib fits* himself came out

with the army and made such an assault that the entire battlefield

quaked. Piercing through the ranks and warding off shots of arrows

and spears, he came and stood between both lines. Then he

challenged Mu'awiyah to a duel, whereupon the latter, along with
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'Amr ibn al-'As, came a bit closer. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib AS* said

to him: “'Amr! Come out and face me. Let whoever kills the other

be the ruler ” whereupon 'Amr ibn al-'As said to Mu'awiyah, “Ali is

right. Gather a little courage and face him.” Mu'awiyah replied, “I

am not prepared to waste my life at your taunting.” Having said this

much, he swallowed his pride and pulled his horse back. When

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib saw him retreating, he smiled and

returned, too.

The courage with which Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib led the attacks

in Siffiri can only be called the performer of miraculous feats. Thus,

whenever he came out challenging in the battlefield, the enemy lines

were dispersed into utter disarray and confusion, even courageous

combatants hesitated to challenge him. That is why on a number of

occasions, he came onto the battlefield disguised so the enemy

would not recognize him, and perhaps someone would be prepared

to engage him personally. Once, Arar ibn Adham came from the

other side to engage challenge al-Abbas ibn RabT'ah al-Harith ibn

Abdul-Muttalib. They remained engaged but neither could defeat the

other until al-Abbas happened to see that a link of his adversary’s

amour was loose. With a swift stroke, he entangled the point of his

sword in it then, with a quick jerk, he cut through a few more links.

Then, with a true aim, he dealt such a blow that his sword went
straight into his adversary’s bosom. Seeing this, people raised the
caU of takbJr. Mu'awiyah was startled at this noise. On coming to
know that Arar ibn Adham was slain, he was very much disturbed
and shouted if there was anyone to take revenge for Arar ibn Adham
and kill al-Abbas. Al-Abbas came to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » to
seek permission. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » kept him. He himself
put on al-Abbas ’s outfit and rode on al-Abbas’s horse. Disguised
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(incumbent), for they have been oppressed and verily, to help them,

Allah is Most Potent. (Qur’an, 22:39)

A man came out from the other side shouting like an elephant. He

ran amok and assaulted Imam ALL ibn Abu Talib But the Imam
avoided the blow then gave such a clean cut with his sword to the

other’s back that the man was split into two halves. People thought

the blow had missed, but when his horse jumped, his two separate

parts fell on the ground... After him, another man came out, but he,

too, was finished in the twinkling of an eye. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

challenged others, but from the strokes of his sword, the enemy

came to know that it was Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* dressing

himself in the outfit of al-Abbas; therefore, none dared to face him.

On the ninth day, the right wing was under the command of

Abdullah ibn Budayi and the left wing was under that of Abdullah

ibn Abbas. In the center was Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* himself.

On the enemy side, Habib ibn Maslamah commanded the Syrian

army. When both lines had come face-to-face with each other, the

valiant soldiers drew out their swords and pounced on one another

like ferocious lions; fighting raged on all sides. The banner of the

right wing of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s army was revolving in the

hands of Banu Hamdan. Whenever anyone of them fell martyred,

someone else would pick up the banner. First of all, Kurayb ibn

Shurayh raised the banner, on his fall Shurahbil ibn Shurayh took it

up, then Marthad ibn Shurayh, then Hubayrah ibn Shurayh then

Yarim ibn Shurayh, then Sumayr ibn Shurayh. After the killing of all

these six brothers, the banner was taken up by Sufyan, then Abd,

then Kurayb, the three sons of Zaid who were all martyred. After

that, the banner was raised by two brothers (sons) of Bashir, namely

'Umayr and al-Harith. When they, too, were martyred, Wahab ibn

Kurayb took up the banner. On this day, the enemy’s greater

attention was on the right wing. Its assaults were so fierce that the

men lost ground and began to retreat from the battlefield. Only three

hundred men remained with the Officer-in-Command, Abdullah ibn

Budayi. On seeing this, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib asked Malik al-

Ashtar to call them back and challenge them as to where they were

fleeing to. If their days are over, they cannot avoid death by running
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On the tenth day, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s men demonstrated the

same high morale. On the right wing, Malik al-Ashtar held the

command, and on the left wing Abdullah ibn Abbas did. Assaults

went on like the assaults of new soldiers. Signs of defeat appeared

on the Syrians who were about to leave the battlefield and run away

when five hundred copies of the Holy Qur'ans were raised on spears

in order to change the entire fate of the battle. Moving swords

stopped, the weapon of deceit was successful, and the way was clear

for wrong to hold its sway. In this battle, forty-five thousand Syrians

were killed, while twenty-five thousand Iraqis fell as martyrs as we
read in Kitab Siffin by Nasr ibn Muzahim al-Minqari [d. 212

A.H./827 A.D.] and on pp. 3256-3349, Vol. 1 of al-Tabari’s TarTkh.
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Sermon 123

A statement which he made about arbitration after having
heard what both arbitrators had decided:

“We did not name people arbitrators, but we named the Holy Qur’an
as the Arbitrator. The Holy Qur’an is a book covered by two flaps. It

does not speak. It should, therefore, necessarily have an interpreter.

Men alone can be such interpreters. When these people invited us to

name the Holy Qur’an as the arbitrator between us, we could not be
the party that turns away from the Book of Allah, since Allah has

said the following:

< ^ J\ j 014 >

Ifyou dispute about anything, refer it to Allah and to the Prophet,

(Qur’an, 4:59)

“Reference to Allah means that we should decide according to the

Holy Qur’an, while reference to the Prophet means that we
follow his Sunnah. Now, therefore, if arbitration were truly done

through the Book of Allah (Holy Qur’an), we would be the most

rightful of all people for the caliphate. Or, if it were done according

to the Sunnah of the Holy Prophet j8j£, we would be the most

preferable ofthem.

“Concerning your point why I allowed a time lapse between myself

and them with regard to the ‘arbitration’, I did so in order that the

ignorant folks may find out (the truth), and one who already knows

may hold with it firmly. Possibly Allah may, as a result of this

peace, improve the condition of these people, and they would not be

caught by the throats and would not, before indication of the right,

fall into rebellion as before. Certainly the best man before Allah is

he who most loves to act according to what is right, even though it

may cause him hardship and grief, rather than according to

wrongdoing, even though it may give him benefit and plenty.

“So, where are you being misled, and from where have you been

brought (to this status)? Be prepared to march to the people who
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have deviated from the right course but do not see it, have been

entangled in wrongdoing but are not corrected. They are away from

the Book and have turned away from the (right) course. You are not

trustworthy to rely on, nor are you holders ofhonor to be adhered to.

You are very bad in kindling the fire of fighting. Woe unto you! I

had to bear a lot of worries from you. Some days, I call on you (to

performjihad), and some days I speak to you in confidence. You are

neither truly free men at the time of call, nor are you trustworthy

brothers at the time of speaking in confidence.”

Uj u u <iiij ftjfe cjjj j^b jifliii Lily y Jijjz I
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Sermon 124

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Tilib« was spoken ill of for showing
equahty m the distribution (of shares from baytul-mX, the
Muslims public treasury), he said the following:
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Hereafter. It honors him before people but disgraces him with Allah.

If a man gives his property away to those who have no right for it or

who do not deserve it, Allah deprives him of their gratefulness, and

their love, too, would be for others. Then if he falls on bad days and

needs their help, they would prove to be the worst comrades and

most ignoble friends.”
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Sermon 125

An excerpt from a statement which he made in which he

explains some religious rulings, showing the Kharijites where

doubts lied and refuting the ruling of both arbitrators:

“If you do not stop believing that I have gone wrong and have been
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misled, why do you consider that the common men among the

followers of Prophet Muhammed jSjf have gone astray like me and

accuse them of my wrong, holding them as unbelievers on account

of my sins? You are holding your swords on your shoulders and are

using them right and wrong. You are confusing those who have

committed sins with those who have not. You know that the Prophet

tS stoned a protected (married) adulterer, then he performed the

burial prayers for him and allowed his successors to inherit him. He

amputated (the hand of) the thief and whipped the unprotected

(unmarried) adulterer, but thereafter allowed their shares from the

booty, and they even married Muslim women. Thus, the Prophet

took them to ask for their sins and also abided by Allah’s commands

about them. He did not deprive them of their rights which Islam

guarantees, nor did he remove their names from among the creed’s

followers.

“Certainly you are the most evil of all persons and are those whom
Satan has put on his lines and thrown out into his wayless land. With
regard to me, two categories of people will be ruined, namely he
who loves me too much, and the hatred which takes one away from
rightfulness. The best man with regard to me is he who is on the
middle course. So be with him and be with the great majority (of
Muslims) because Allah s hand (of protection) is on keeping unity.

You should beware of division because the one isolated from the
group is (a prey) to Satan just as the one isolated from the flock of
sheep is (a prey) to the wolf.

“Beware! Whoever invites to this course, kill him, even though he
may be under this headband of mine. Certainly the two arbitrators
were appomtad to revive what the Holy Qur’an revives and to
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they deviated from it and abandoned the right although both of them
were conversant with it. This wrong-doing was the dictate of their

hearts. So they trod on it, although we had stipulated that in

arbitrating with justice and sticking to rightfulness, they would avoid

the evil of their own views and the mischief of their own verdict (but

since this has happened, the award is not acceptable to us).”
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Sermon 126

About serious events in Basra, describing (Mogul) Turks:

“O Ahnaf (ibn Qays)! It is as though I see him advancing with an
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army which has neither dust nor noise, nor rustling of reins, nor

neighing of horses. They trample the ground with their feet as if they

are the feet of ostriches.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

points out to the Chiefof the Blacks (Sahibuz-Zanj)
”

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said, “Woe to you (0 people of Basra)!

Inhabitants of streets and decorated houses which possess wings like

the wings of vultures and trunks like the trunks of elephants. They

are the people from among whom one is killed yet he is not

mourned, and if one is lost, he is not looked for. I turn this world

over on its face, value it only according to its worth and look at it

with an eye suitable for it.”

Part of the same sermon:

Referring to Turks (Moguls), he said,

“I can see a people whose faces are like shields covered with
roughly-scraped skins. They outfit themselves with silken and
woolen clothes and appreciate excellent horses. Their killing and
bloodshed shall take place freely till the wounded shall walk over
the dead, and the number of escapees shall be less than those taken
prisoner.”

^ie of the Imam’s companions said to him, “0 Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib. You have been given knowledge of hidden things,”
whereupon Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib M. smiled and said to the man,
who belonged to the tribe of Banu Kalb, “0 brother of Kalb! This is
not knowledge of hidden things
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wombs, be it male or female, ugly or handsome, if he/she will be

generous or miserly, mischievous or pious, a fuel for hell or be in the

company of the Prophet in Paradise. This is the knowledge of

the hidden things which is not known to anyone save Allah. All else

is that the knowledge of which Allah passed on to His Prophet jSSf,

and he passed it on to me, prayed for me so my bosom may retain it

and my ribs may hold it.”

Ali ibn Muhammed was bom in the village of Warzanin in the

suburbs of Ray (ancient Tehran). He belonged to the Azariqah

(Azraqis) subsect of the Kharijites. He claimed to be a Sayyid

(descendant of the Holy Prophet §) by publicly introducing himself

as the son of Muhammed ibn Ahmed al-Mukhtafi ibn 'Isa ibn Zaid

ibn Ali ibn al-Hussain ibn Ali ibn Abu Talib fcsSk But experts on

genealogy, as well as biographers, have all rejected his claim of

being a Sayyid and have given his father’s name as Muhammed ibn

Abd ar-Rahlm instead of Muhammed ibn Ahmed. The former was

from the tribe of Abdul-Qays and had been bom of a Sindi

bondmaid.

Ali ibn Muhammed rose as an insurgent in 255 A.H./869 A.D.

during the reign of al-Muhtadi Billah and allied with him the people

from the suburbs of Basra on the promise of rewarding them with

money, wealth and freedom. He entered Basra on Wednesday, the

17th of Shawwal, 255 A.H. (September 28, 869 A.D.), killing and

looting. In only two days, he put to death thirty thousand

individuals, men, women and children, displaying extreme

opposition, bloodshed, savagery and ferocity. He demolished homes

and burnt mosques. After continuous killing and devastation for

fourteen years, he was killed in the month of Safar, 270 A.H,/August

883 A.D. (during the reign of al-Muwaffaq Billah). Thus, people put

an end to his devastating actions.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ’s prediction is one of those predictions

which throw light on his knowledge of the unknown. The details of

his army given by Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib (Mk namely that there

will be neither the neighing of horses nor the rustling of weapons,

demonstrate a historical fact. Historian al-Tabari has written that
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when this man reached near al-Karkh (western flank of Baghdad)

with the intention of seeking knowledge, the people of that place

welcomed him. A man presented him with a horse for which no rein

could be found despite a search. At last, he rode it using a rope as

therein. Similarly, there were at that time only three swords in his

escorting force: one with him, one with Ali ibn Aban al-Muhallabi

and one with Muhammed ibn Salm. But later they gathered some

more weapons by marauding.

The prediction of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib AsS* stated above is about

the attack of the Tatars (Mongols) who were inhabitants of the

Mongolian desert in the north west of Turkey. These semi-savage

tribes lived by marauding, killing and devastating. They used to fight

among themselves and attack neighboring areas. Each tribe had a

separate chief who was responsible for their protection. Chingiz

[Jenkiz] Khan (Temujin), who was one of the ruling chiefs of those

tribes, was very brave. He rose to unite all their divided tribes into

one. Despite their opposition, he succeeded in overpowering them

through his might and sagacity. Gathering a large number under his

banner, he rose in 606 A.H./1209 A.D. like a torrent and went on
dominating cities and ruining populations till he conquered the area

up to North China.

When his authority was firmly established, he offered his terms of
settlement to 'Ala’ud-Dm Khawarazm Shah, ruler of the
neighboring country of Turkey. Through a deputation, he concluded
an agreement with him whereby Tatar traders would be allowed to
visit his country for trade and their life and property would not be
subject to any harm. For some time, they traded freely without fear
but on one occasion, Ala’ud-Dih accused them of spying, seized
their goods and had them killed by the Chief of the Tatars. When
Chingiz Khan learned of the breach of the agreement and of the
atar merchants being killed, his eyes were in flames, and he began
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in hand. Tatar warriors leaped towards Bukhara (a metropolis of

Uzbekistan) on their speedy stallions. 'Ala’ud-Dm came out with as

many as four hundred thousand combatants to face him but could

not resist the incessant assaults of the Tatars. Having been defeated

only after a few attacks, he ran away to Nishabur (or Naishapur, now
part of Iran) across River Jaxartes (Sihun). The Tatars smashed

Bukhara and razed it to the ground. They demolished schools and

mosques, burning houses to ashes and killing men and women
without distinction. The next year, they assaulted Samarqand (now

located in Uzbekstan) and devastated it completely. After the fight

of 'Ala’ud-Dm, his son Jalalud-Dm Khwarazm Shah had assumed

thereins of government. The Tatars chased him also and for ten years

he kept fleeing from one place to another without falling in their

hands. At last he crossed over the river out of the boundaries of his

kingdom. During this time, the Tatars did their utmost to ruin

populated lands and to annihilate humanity. No city escaped their

ruining and no populace could avoid their trampling. Wherever they

marched out, they upset the kingdom, overthrown governments and

in a short time established their authority over the northern region of

Asia.

When Chingiz Khan died in 622 A. H./1225 A.D., his son, Ogedei

Khan, succeeded him. He looked for and killed Jalalud-Dm in 628

A.H./1231 A.D. After him, Mongka Khan, a grandson of Chingiz

Khan, occupied the throne. After Mongka Khan, Qubilai Khan

succeeded to rule part of the country, and the control of Asia fell to

the share of his brother, Hulagu Khan. On the division of the whole

realm among the grandsons of Chingiz Khan, Hulagu Khan was

thinking of conquering Muslim areas when the Hanafites of

Khurasan (Uzbekstan), who were hostile to the Shafi'ites, invited

him to attack Khurasan. He, therefore, led an assault on Khurasan.

The Hanafites, thinking of themselves as being safe from the Tatars,

opened the city gates for them. But the Tatars did not make any

distinction between Hanafites and Shafi'ites, killing whoever fell in

their hands. After killing most of its population, they occupied the

land. These very differences between the Hanafites and Shafi’ites

opened for the Tatars the gate of conquest all the way up to Iraq.

Consequently, after conquering Khurasan, Hulagu Khan’s ambition

flew high and in 656 A. H./ 125 8 A.D., he marched on Baghdad with
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two hundred thousand Tatars, al-Musta'sim Billah’s army and the

people of Baghdad jointly faced them, but it was not in their power

to stop this torrent of calamity. The result was that the Tatars entered

Baghdad on the day of Ashura’ carrying with them bloodshed and

ruin. They remained busy killing people for forty days. Rivers of

blood flowed in the streets and all the alleys were filled with dead

bodies. Hundreds of thousands of people were put to the sword

while al-Musta'sim Billah was trampled to death. Only those people

who hid in wells or underground places from their sight were able to

survive. This was the devastating of Baghdad which shook the

Abbasid rule to its foundations, so its flag could never fly again.

Some historians have laid the blame of this ruin on Ibn al-'Alqami

(Abu Talib, Muhammed ibn Ahmed al-Baghdadi), minister of al-

Musta'sim Billah. They argue saying that, moved by the destruction

wrought in the Karkh sector (of Baghdad), he invited Hulagu Khan
through the latter’s minister, the great scholar Nasirud-Dtn

Muhammed ibn Muhammed at-Tusi, to march on Baghdad. Even if

it may be so, it is not possible to ignore the historical fact that before

all of this, the Abbasid caliph an-Nasir Lidinillah had initiated the

move for the attack on the Muslim areas. When the Khwarazm
1
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Shahs declined to acknowledge the authority of the caliphate, he sent

word to Chingiz Khan to march on Khwarazm, from which the

Tatars had understood that there was no unity and cooperation

among the Muslims. Thereafter, the Hanafites had sent for Hulagu

Khan to crush the Shaft' ites as a consequence of which the Tatars

secured control over Khurasan and prepared the way to march

towards Baghdad. In these circumstances, to hold only Ibn al-

'Alqami responsible for the desolation of Baghdad and to ignore the

move of an-Nasir Lidinillah and the dispute between the city’s

Hanafites and the Shaft' ites would be deliberately covering up the

facts. In reality, the cause of the annihilation of Baghdad was this

very conquest of Khurasan the real movers of which were the

Hanafite inhabitants of the area. It was through this conquest that

Hulagu Khan had the courage to march on the then center of Islam;

otherwise, it cannot have been the result of a single individual’s

message that Hulagu Khan assaulted an ancient Muslim capital such

as Baghdad, the awe of the power and grandeur of which was seated

in the hearts of a large part of the Muslim population of the world at

the time.

To know hidden things on a personal level is one thing, while to be

gifted by Allah with knowledge of any matter and to convey it to

others is something different. The knowledge of the future, which

the prophets and their vicegerents possess, is gained through Allah’s

teaching and informing. Allah alone has knowledge of events which

are to take place in the future. Of course, He passes this knowledge

on to whomsoever He pleases. Thus, He says the following:

CyA &Ld Ajla J>-j o* j' 0^ J* jA y* )

^ tl-aj 4ili Ajjj

(He alone is) the One Who knows the unseen, neither does He reveal

presented the first systematic solution of linear and quadratic equations in

Arabic. In Renaissance Europe, he was considered to be the original

inventor of algebra, although we now know that his work is based on older

Indian or Greek sources. He revised Ptolemy’s Geography and wrote on

astronomy and astrology.
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His secrets to any (one else) save to the Messengers whom He

chooses. (Qur’an, 72:26-27)

In this way, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib also received knowledge o

the future through the instructions of the Prophet ^ or inspire

from Allah, for which these words of Imam Ali ibn Abu Tali '

testify. Of course, sometimes it is not proper or expedient to disclose

certain matters, and they are allowed to remain undisclosed. Then no

one can be acquainted with them as Allah says,

os Ui ^ ^^l

Verily, with Allah is the knowledge of the Hour, and He sends down

the rain and knows what is in the wombs; no soul knows what it

shall earn in the morrow, nor does any soul know in what land it

shall die: Verily Allah is all-Knowing, all-Aware (Qur’an, 3 1 :34).

:Lfcu'>d' J f&Ji 4j1p 41 4Jai o-

C&i*-*j 0>ikjii t^lil o'Uk Lij JJuj |A-llt SUP’

ifjfji U 0*j fVVwal j&j jmIa £Jl& Ljjj uilj ui Ja»Pj

jljl (juL ill (jallli dUfc jUulll Uj Ul^l ill AjS j*ill Uj ljU*Jl ill AjS ji^ll

(JrfUJl &A till i M t*M> dijLj UJji1 Ajlai^jS Uijiilj ^ Guibj AjJP klyjS

IjSj 4ll (JAj JiaJl lilt iLij jl 1jis Alii KjAa tljP jl IjAS JjL£j IjjAS ill J'aL

Oilj Jxijbllflj ffcjUil oil IjSj £pl>dl 0* AJjL oil |j jl

l>Ui ’is (jail
1 j p4*-*l£* (f* u^jjidl oilj ^jU*l>j

4 gpJ U 4151^ ill A^mxUI Alilillj A^ill Luill alk OP Uj**

oa jljui oj4,1j <jii iiij aIi ill jujij^ tii jj j*jjii ljaiai-t ji^i
Jpl IjJjiij 4-uS jlj 4ilt

1jjjIaj y 1j*jS 1 j*J>» j*lj Uj js£
OjJAlll 4l]l 0^ AjClkj lit AjUij4 (jUi Uj All*. OC Aj]| U 6.UP 4Jl^ljl

.4* 0*UU3l & 0^4^'j 43 OjSjIjII cijjMlb
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Sermon 127

About measures and weights, the transience of this world and
the condition of its people:

“0 servants of Allah! You and whatever you desire from this world

are like guests with fixed periods of stay, like debtors called on to

pay. Life is getting short while (the records of) deeds are being

preserved. Many of those who strive are wasting (their efforts),

many of those who exert themselves are heading towards harm. You
are in a period when steps of virtue are moving backwards, steps of

evil are moving forward, and Satan is increasing his anxiety to ruin

people. This is the time that his equipment is strong, his traps have

been spread and his prey has become easy (to catch).

“Cast your glance over people wherever you like, you will see either

a poor man suffering from poverty, or a rich man ignoring Allah

despite His bounty over him, or a miser increasing his wealth by

trampling on Allah’s obligations, or an unruly person closing his

ears to all counsel. Where are your good people? Where are your

men of virtue? Where are your high-spirited and generous men?

Where are those of you who avoid deceit in their business and

remain pure in their behavior? Have they not all departed from this

ignoble, transitory and troublesome world? Have you not been left

among people who are just like rubbish, so low they are that lips

avoid mentioning them and do not move even to condemn their low

status?

( j0. $ ^1 >

Verily we belong to Allah, and verily to Him shall we return .

(Qur’an, 2:156)

“Mischief has appeared, and there is no one to oppose and change it,

nor anyone to stop or dissuade others from committing it. Do you,

with such qualities, hope to secure an abode in the purified

neighborhood of Allah and to be regarded as His staunch lovers?

Alas! Allah cannot be deceived about His Paradise and His will

cannot be secured save through obeying Him. May Allah curse those

who advise the doing of righteousness but they themselves avoid it,

those who discourage others from committing evil but they
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themselves do it,

1
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Sermon 128

Spoken when Abu Dharr was exiled to the Rabadha Desert:

“0 Abu Dharr! You demonstrated your anger in the Name of Allah;

therefore, have hope in Him for Whose sake you became angry. The

people (who now rule the Muslims) were afraid of you in the matter

of their (seeking the pleasure of this) world, while you were

apprehensive of them on account of your faith. Leave to them that

for which they are afraid of you, get away from them taking away
that about which you fear them. How needy are they for what you

dissuade them from, how heedless you are towards what they are

denying you! You will shortly know who the winner will be

tomorrow (on the Day of Judgment), the one who will be envied the

most. Even if these heavens and earth were closed to an individual

who fears Allah, Allah will then open them for him. Only
righteouness should attract you, while wrongdoing should detract
you. Had you accepted their worldly attractions, they would have
loved you, had you had a share in it, they would have granted you
asylum.”

Ata Dliafr al-Ghifari’s name was Jundab ibn Junadah. He was an
inhabitant of ar-Rabadha, a small village on the east side of Medina.
When he heard about the proclamation of the Prophet he went
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to Mecca. After making inquiries, he saw the Prophet j5j! and

accepted Islam, whereupon the unbelievers of Quraish gave him all

sorts of troubles and inflicted on him pain after pain, but he

remained steadfast.

In the order of those who were the first to accept Islam, he is the

third, fourth or fifth, depending on which reference you rely on.

Along with this precedence in Islam, his renunciation of this world,

his piety, was so high that the Prophet said, “Among my people,

Abu Dharr is the like 'Isa (Jesus) son of Maryam (Mary) in his

renunciation and piety.”

During the reign of 'Omar, Abu Dharr left for Syria, and during
'Othman ’s reign, he also remained there. He spent his days

counseling, preaching, acquainting people with the greatness of the

members of the Prophet’s Family and guiding the people to the right

path. The self-imposed ruler of Syria, Mu'awiyah, did not like the

conduct of Abu Dharr and was disgusted with his open criticism and

criticism of money hoarding and other wrongful activities which he

held 'Othman guilty of. But he could not do anything. At last,

Mu'awiyah wrote 'Othman saying that if Abu Dharr remained there

(in Syria) any longer, he would stir the public against him (against

'Othman). There should be some remedy for the situation, he said.

Having received this letter containing such statemetns, 'Othman

wrote Mu'awiyah saying that Abu Dharr should be seated on an

unsaddled camel and be immediately dispatched to Medina. The

order was carried out, and Abu Dharr was sent to Medina. Having

reached Medina, he resumed his preaching of righteousness and

truth. He reminded people of the days of the Holy Prophet

admonishing them against their display of extravagance, whereupon

Othman was very much perturbed and tried to restrict Abu Dharr ’s

freedom of speech. One day, he sent for him and said, “I have come

to know that you go about propagating that the Holy Prophet £§
said, ‘When Banu Umayyah become thirty in number, they will

regard the cities of Allah as their own property, His creatures as their

slaves and His religion as the tool of their treachery.’”

Abu Dharr replied that he had heard the Prophet M say exactly so.
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Othman said that Abu Dharr was lying. Othman inquired from

those in his company if any one ofthem heard this tradition. They all

replied in the negative...! Abu Dharr then said that the same enquiry

should be made of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib Ali was sent

for and asked the same question. Ali aj* said that it was correct, that

Abu Dharr was telling the truth. 'Othman inquired on what basis he

gave testimony for the authenticity of this tradition. Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib » replied that he himself had heard the Holy Prophet

jSS say, “There is no speaker under the sky or above the earth more

truthful than Abu Dharr.”

Now Othman could do nothing at all; he felt rebutted. If he still held

him to be a liar, it would mean falsifying the Prophet jH. He,

therefore, kept quiet despite his agitation, since he could not refute

him. On the other side, Abu Dharr began speaking against the

usurping of Muslims’ property quite openly. Whenever he saw
'Othman, he would recite this verse:

Ji>*I ii]$ji ji£Vi i^i i) ijii u )

4 iijiiis 'fLift 'fl'jz u lit jUjjiijj

To those who hoard up gold and silver and who do not spend it in
Allah's way announce a painful chastisement. On the Day (of
Judgment), it shall be heated in thefire ofhell, then theirforeheads
s^des and backs shall be branded with it; (as angel say to them):
This ,s what you hoarded up for yourselves,so taste of what you did
hoard. (Qur’an, 9:34-35)

y
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ttsS*, Imam al-Hassan, Imam al-Hussain

AqTl ibn Abu Talib, Abdullah ibn Ja'far and 'Ammar ibn Yasir

did not pay any heed to this order. They all accompanied him in

order to bid him farewell. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ uttered these

sentences (i.e. the above sermon) on that very occasion.

In the Rabadha Desert outside Medina, Abu Dharr had to put up

with very harsh living conditions. It was here that his son, Dharr,

and wife died. The sheep and goats that he was keeping for his

livelihood also perished. Of his children, only one daughter

remained alive. She, too, shared his starvation and woes. When the

means of subsistence were fully exhausted and day after day passed

without food, she said to Abu Dharr, “Father! How long shall we go

on like this? We should go somewhere in search of our livelihood.”

Abu Dharr took her with him and set off for the wilderness. He

could not find even foliage to sustain themselves. At last, he was

tired; he sat down. Then he gathered some sand and, putting his head

on it, lay down. Soon he began gasping, his eyes rolled up and the

pangs of death gripped him.

When his daughter saw this condition, she was perplexed and said,

“Father! If you die in this vast wilderness, how shall I manage for

your burial all by myself?” He replied, “Do not be upset. The

Prophet told me that I shall die in helplessness and some Iraqis

will arrange for my burial. After my death, you must put a sheet over

me then sit by the roadway. When a caravan passes by, tell them that

the Prophet’s companion Abu Dharr has died.” Consequently, after

her father’s death, she went and sat by the roadside. After some

time, a caravan did, indeed, pass by. It included Malik ibn al-Harith

al-Ashtar an-Nakh'i, Hijr ibn 'Adi at-Ta’i, Alqamah ibn Qays an-

Nakh'i, Sa'sa'ah ibn Suhan al-'Abdi, al-Aswad ibn Yazid an-Nakh i

and others who were all fourteen persons in number, famous figures

in Islam. When they heard about the passing away of Abu Dharr in

such a wilderness, they were shocked at his helpless death. They

stopped and postponed their trip in order to administer the rites of

his burial. Malik al-Ashtar gave a sheet of cloth for his shroud. It

was valued at four thousand dirhams. Having performed the funeral

rites for him and buried him, they had to depart. This sad page of
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Islamic history was recorded in the month of Dhul-Hijja, 32 A.H.

(July 653 A.D.).
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Sermon 129

Grounds for accepting the caliphate and the qualities of a ruler

and governor:

“0 souls that are differing, hearts that are divided, bodies that are

present but wits are not! I am leading you (amicably) towards

truthfulness, but you run away from it as goats and sheep run away

from the howling of a lion. How hard it is for me to uncover for you

the secrets ofjustice, or to straighten the curve of truthfulness.

“0 Lord! You know that what we were not seeking power or trying

to acquire anything from the vanities of this world. We rather

wanted to restore the signs of Your religion and to usher prosperity

into Your cities so that the oppressed among Your creatures might
be safe and Your forsaken commands might be established. O Lord!
I am the first who leaned (towards You) and who heard and
responded (to the call of Islam). No one preceded me in performing
his prayers (salat) except the Prophet gg.
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“You certainly know that he who is in charge of honor, life, booty

(enforcement of), legal commandments and the leadership of the

Muslims should not be miser because his greed will prompt him to

covet their wealth. Nor should he be ignorant, as he will then

mislead them with his ignorance, nor be of rude behavior who will

estrange them with his rudeness. Nor should he deal unjustly with

wealth, preferring one group over another, nor should he accept a

bribe while making decisions, as he will then forefeit (others) rights

and hold them up without finality, nor should he ignore the Sunnah,

as he will ruin the people.”

1

JAjjj AJe <1 AjH £4

Alii

J-iJ iAj** jdjf L* yJej aelj HI U^ »1Hj

llH* ^jlj jjfr U (jl i L-ij qSj Lu ^JUll jjjaj

.ijUulll HUlj W aHj

o-Lil I He
Jielj Ajc-Ij dlji Uj Hill U Jillj ualll U jH Hlj Ajla ;l^i4 j

jHj JLdt j-** JlLa jLS ij* iiutj jaj *'1 * nil (j-iUll j!>w djju Ua ujU

Haj '(jC’ Hejtfl CijJdl Jjj tHi (JaI jljullxij J*l Jjla Ldljall j JUaUl
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Sermon 130

Warning about death

“We praise Him for whatever He takes or gives, whatever He inflicts

on us or tries us. He is aware of all that is hidden; He sees all that is

concealed. He knows what all breasts contain or eyes hide. We

testify that there is no god except He and that Muhammed fK was

chosen and deputed by Him, a testimony that is tendered both

secretly and openly, by heart and by tongue .’
1

Part of the same sermon:

“By Allah! Certainly it is reality, not a joke, truth, not falsehood. It

is none other than death. Its caller makes himself heard, its dragsman

makes haste. The majority of the people should not deceive you.

You have seen those who lived before you, who amassed wealth,

feared poverty and felt safe from its (evil) consequences, the

prolonged desires and the (apparent) distance from death. Death

overtook them, turned them out of their homelands and out of their

places of safety. They were borne on coffins, people were busy

about them one after another, carrying them on their shoulders and

supporting them with their hands.

“Did you not witness those who engaged in long-reaching desires,

built strong structures, amassed much wealth but their houses turned
into graves and accumulation into ruin? Their property devolved on
their heirs, their spouses on those who came after them. They cannot
(now) add to their good deeds nor invoke (Allah’s) mercy with
regard to their evil acts. Therefore, whoever makes his heart
accustomed to fearing Allah achieves a front position, his deed is

successful. Prepare yourself for it and do all that you can for
Paradise. Certainly this world has not been made a place of a
Permanent stay for you. But it has been created as a passage so that
you may take from it the provisions of your (good) deeds for the

i :

b°de m S

f
} ‘ Be ready for deParture fr°m here and

keep close your riding animals for setting off.”
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Sermon 131

From one of his sermons in which he glorifies Allah, the most

Praised One, mentioning the Qur’an and the Prophet and

preaching to people:

“This world and the next have submitted to Him their reins, the

heavens and the earth have flung their keys towards Him. The

thriving trees bow to Him in the morning and in the evening, and

producing for Him a flaming fire from their branches and, at His
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command, they turn their own feed into ripe fruits.’
1

Part of the same sermon bout the Holy Qur’an

“The Book of Allah is among you. It speaks; its tongue does not

falter. It is a house the pillars of which do not fall down; it is a

power the supporters of which are never routed.”

Part of the same sermon about the Holy Prophet £§
“Allah deputed the Prophet ® after a gap from the previous

prophets when there was much talk (among the people). With him,

Allah sealed the series of prophets and ended the revelation. He then

fought for His cause those who were turning away from Him and

were equating others with Him
”

Part of the same sermon about this world

“Certainly this world is the end of the sight of the (mentally) blind

who see nothing beyond it. The sight of an observer (who looks with

the eye of his mind) pierces through and realizes that the (real)

abode is beyond this world. He, therefore, wants to get out of it,

while the blind one wants to get into it. The observer gathers
provisions from it (for the Hereafter), while the blind one gathers
provisions for this very world.”

Part of the same sermon: A precaution
You should know that a man gets satiated and wearied with

everything except life because he does not find for himself any
pleasure m death. It is in the status of life for a dead heart, sight for

•

t
.

.

CVC
’ e®nn8 or the deaf ear, quenching for the thirsty, and

it contains complete sufficiency and safety.

'The Book of Allah is that though which you see, you speak and you
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hear. Its one part speaks for the other part, one part testifies to the

other. It does not create differences about Allah nor does it mislead

its own follower from (the path of) Allah. You are joined together in

hatred of each other and in the growing of herbage on your filth (i.e.

for covering inner dirt by good outward appearance). You are

sincere with one another in your love of desires and bear enmity

against each other in earning wealth. The evil spirit (Satan) has

perplexed you and deceit has misled you. I seek the help of Allah for

myself and for you
”
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Sermon 132

Delivered when 'Omar ibn al-Khattab consulted Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib » about himself, taking part in the march towards

the Romans (Byzantines)

“Allah has taken on Himself for the followers of this religion the

strengthening of boundaries and the hiding of the secret places.

Allah helped them when they were few and could not protect

themselves. He is living and never dies. If you proceed towards the

enemy, clash with it and fall into some trouble, there will be no

place of refuge for the Muslims other than their remote cities, nor

any place to return to. Therefore, you should send there an

experienced man and send with him people of good endeavor who

are well-intended. If Allah grants you victory, this is what you want.

If it is otherwise, you will serve as a support for the people and a

returning place for the Muslims,”
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About Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib the strange position is adopted

that on the one hand, it is said that he was “ignorant” of practical

politics and unfamiliar with ways of administration. From this

insinuation, it is intended that the rebellions created by the

Umayyad’s lust for power should be shown to be the outcome of

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s weak administration. On the other hand,

much is made of the various occasions when the then caliphs

consulted Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib in important affairs of the

State, in matters of fighting the unbelievers. The aim in this is not to

exhibit his soundness of thinking and judgment, of his deep sagacity,

but to show that there was unity and concord between him and the

caliphs so that attention should not be paid to the fact that in some

matters, they also differed and clashes took place.

History shows that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib did have differences

of principles with the caliphs and did not approve every step of

theirs. In the sermon of ash-Shaqshaqiyya, he expresses in loud and

clear words his difference of opinion and anger about each regime.

Nevertheless, this difference does not mean that correct guidance

should be withheld in collective Islamic problems. Again, Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib’ s character was so high that no one could imagine that

he would ever evade giving counsel which concerned the common
wealth, or will give such counsel which will damage public interests.

That is why, despite differences of principles, he was consulted. This
throws light on the greatness of his character, the correctness of his

thinking and judgment. Similarly, it is a prominent trait of the Holy
Prophet’s character that despite rejecting his claim to Prophetic
mission, the unbelievers acknowledged him to be the best trustee
and could never doubt his trustworthiness. Rather, even during
clashes of mutual opposition, they entrusted to him their property
without fear, never suspecting that their property would be
misappropriated. Similarly, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib « was held to
occupy so high a position of trust and confidence that friend and foe

PronhJr« r /Tit
corr

|

ectness of his counsel. So, just as the

cannot he infe 7 I
°WS 7 of trustworthiness, and just as it

Jthe unSr 7 lt^ thCTe WaS mUtUal acc°rd between himand the unbelievers, because trust has its own place, while the clash
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of Islam and unbelief has another, in the same way, despite having

differences with the caliphs, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib was

regarded as the protector of national and community interests and as

the guardian of Islam’s well-being and prosperity. Thus, when

national interests were involved, he was consulted. He tendered his

unbiased advice, raising himself above personal ends and keeping in

view the Prophet’s tradition to the effect that “He who is consulted is

a trustee who is never allowed any dishonesty or duplicity or

interference.” When on the occasion of the Battle of Palestine,

Omar consulted him about his taking part in it himself then,

regardless of whether or not his opinion would agree with Omar’s

feelings, he kept in view Islam’s prestige and existence and advised

him to stay in his place and to send to the battlefront such a man

who should be experienced and well-versed in the arts of fighting.

The dispatching of an inexperienced man would have damaged the

established prestige of Islam, the awe in which the Muslims were

held which had existed from the Prophet’s days will have vanished.

In fact, in 'Omar’s going there, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib saw

signs of defeat and vanquishment. He, therefore, found Islam’s

interest to lie in detaining him and indicated his view in the words

that: If you have to retreat from the battlefield, it will not be your

personal defeat only, but the Muslims will lose heart by it and leave

the battlefield and disperse here and there: With the officer-in-

command leaving the field, the army, too, will lose ground.

Furthermore, with the center being without the caliph, there would

be no hope of any further assistance from behind which could

sustain the courage of the combatants. This is that counsel which is

put forth as a proof of mutual accord, although this advice was

tendered in view of Islam’s prestige and life which was dearer to

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » than any other interest. No particular

individual’s life was dearer to him for which he might have advised

against participation in the battle.”
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Sermon 133

There was some exchange of rough words between 'Othmin ibn

Affan and Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » when al-Mughlrah ibn

al-Akhnas
1

said to 'Othmdn that he would “deal” with Imfim Ali

ibn Abu Talib on his behalf, whereupon Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib »£#» addressed al-Mughlrah thus:

“0 son of the accursed and issueless one, of a tree which has neither

root nor branch! Will you deal with me?! By Allah, Allah will not

grant victory to anyone whom you support, nor will anyone be able

to stand up whom you raise. Get away from us. May Allah keep you

away from your purpose. Then do whatever you like. May Allah not

have mercy on you ifyou have ‘pity’ on me.”

a tfj-ij (/jil u40 ui^ in# ys
oijlUj y rJlui 0M1 fUii Jjij £iii Jt yiin 1^1 £jiu

.UjUy jlj Jill J|i, iijjl yii 41,1jij fJUall

Al-MughTrah ibn al-Akhnas ath-Thaqaf, was among the well-wishers of
Othman ibn Affcn and the son of his paternal aunt. His brother, Abul-
Hakam ibn al-Akhnas, was killed at the hands of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib
'

_
ln thc battlc of Uhud because of which he harbored malice against
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Sermon 134

From a statement which he rSMli* made about the issue of

swearing the oath of allegiance:

“Your allegiance to me was not without thinking
1

, nor is my position

and yours is the same. 1 seek you for Allah’s sake, but you seek me
for your own benefits. O people! Support me despite your hearts’

desires. By Allah, I will seek revenge for the oppressed from the

oppressor and will put a string in the nose of the oppressor and drag

him to the spring of truthfulness even though he may hate it.”

:*J j j#jll j <klla JLi^ <>

jwj!' j

#A5 J^ f+WJ ifH 'jfo UJ IJ L. flllj

LaJ
(fjj

J ijJj ljlli j]j <1* jli Cui [jli »jUmi U LiJj

oJ Uj diuyl U (JL* j]J J* Jj| £,Jj Uj

j Jij j-tlll jlj AijLdl j L**]| 4iiH Ljjtj ^2c

U U! LJa^ (jLjiU <ill AjLwJ

'Here, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib *3* points out to the view of 'Omar bin

al-Khatlab which he had on the allegiance of Abu Bakr on the day of the

saqlf'a when 'Omar said the following; “Let me clarify this to you: The

allegiance with Abu Bakr was a mistake and was done without thinking

(
falta\ but Allah saved us from its evil. Therefore, whoever (intends to)

act like this again, you must kill him.” Reference to this statement of

'Omar ibn al-Khattab can be reviewed in the following classic references:

al-Bukhari, Sahlh, Vol. 8, p. 21 1; Ibn Hisham, As-STra an-Nahawiyya , Vol.

4, pp. 308 - 309; al-Tabari, TarJkh, Vol. 1, p. 1822; Ibn Al-AthTr, Al-K&mil,

Vol. 2, p. 327; Ibn KathTr, TarJkh , Vol. 5, pp. 245 - 246; Imam Ahmed ibn

Hanbal, Al-Musnad
,
Vol. l,p. 255; Al-Slra ai-Halabiyya , Vol. 3, pp. 388,

392; al-Baladhiri, Al-Ansab , Vol. 5, p. 15; al-Blaqillani, Al-Tamhidt p. 196;

Sharh ibn Abul-Hadid,
Vol. 2, p. 23 and many others.
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Sermon 135

About Talhah and az-Zubayr, the swearing of the oath of

allegiance to him:

“By Allah, they did not find any disagreeable thing in me, nor did

they affect justice between me and themselves. Surely, they are now

demanding a right which they have abandoned and blood which they

have themselves shed. If I partook in it with them, they, too, would

have had a share in it. But if they committed it without me, the

charge should be against them. The first step of their justice should

be that they must pass a verdict against their own selves. I have my
intelligence with me.

“I have never mixed matters, nor have they appeared mixed to me.

Certainly, this is the rebellious group in which there is the near one
(az-Zubayr), the scorpion’s venom, and doubts which cast a veil (on
facts). But the matter is clear and the wrong has been shaken from its

foundation. Its tongue has stopped uttering mischief. By Allah, I will

prepare for them a cistern from which I alone will draw water. They
will not be able to drink from it, nor will they be able to drink from
any other place.”

Part of the same sermon:

“You advanced towards me shouting allegiance, allegiance that
sounded like she-camels that have delivered newly bom young ones
so they leap at their young. I held my hand back, but you pulled it

towards you. I drew my hand back, but you dragged it. O Lord!
righ,S and did “iustice to me. They both

^Lt mfn f7 “*? 0fallegiance t0 ™ and stirred people

whaT Lv h, cu
‘hey haVe fas,ened

'
d0 n°‘ strengthen

Tn^a
h°W them the «il to what they ahLd atand acted on. Before fighhng, I asked them to be steadfast in their
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allegiance and behaved with them with consideration, but they

belittled the blessing and refused (to adopt the course of safety).”

jSj ^ll y-ijj 4j
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.AuJlj kjtf&ll Ull »JOwlll Jjp

( ibp I jjlp 1 ibi^ jlijS jjJa yj <jIjIjj qa*Aj fludb jiu *JS Aj

J-dU 4_jUsj (jiijLl) ^ uJljj 4«jjPLS ujii A (jMjf,
jib ^jUl ai'Jj ijMjjJaJl
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1

yLu U (jiajUl <dltj fJjAJI jfcjjifr 4JjAl

(jjltll Ijijlli LjfulAi c-jjljP uijadl ljjjj SlSL (jjlljj US jj*Jl JaidlS

Lm) jUajliJI jl Ij**1pIj ejAl ^4Lj 4»11p j jjl tjujill ^jjjll jtjlilj

,<jJP IjajjjJ Aijla ^
Sermon 136

Referring to calamitous future events

“He will direct desires towards (the path of) guidance while people

will have turned guidance towards desires, and he will turn their

views to the direction of the Holy Qur’an, while people will have

twisted the Holy Qur’an to serve their views...”

Part of the same sermon:

“Before this Enjoiner of Allah
1

,
matters will deteriorate till war will

‘This prediction of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib is with regard to the

reappearance of the Twelfth Imam, “Abul-Qasim” Muhammed ibn al-

Hassan al-Mahdi (g*).
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rage among you with full force, showing forth its teeth, with udders

full of sweet milk, but with a sour tip. Beware, it will be tomorrow

and the morrow will come soon with things which you do not know.

The man in power, not from this crowd, will take to task all those

that were formerly appointed for their ill deeds. The earth will pour

forth its internal treasures and fling its keys before him at ease. He

will show you the just way of behavior and revive the Holy Qur’an

and Sunnah which have become lifeless (among people).”

Part of the same sermon:

“It is as if I can see him: He (the one who enjoins evil)
1

is shouting

in Syria, extending his banners to the outskirts of Kufa. He is bent

towards it like the biting of the she-camel. He covers the ground

with (severed) heads. His mouth is wide open (i.e. he is glutton), and

(the trampling of) his footsteps on the ground is heavy. His advance

is broad and attacks severe.

“By Allah, he will disperse you throughout the earth till only a few
of you remain, like the kohl in the eye. You will continue like this

till the Arabs return to their senses. You should, therefore, stick to

established ways, clear signs and to the early period which has the

lasting virtues of Prophetic mission. You should know that Satan
faciliates his ways (for you) so that you may follow him on his

heels.”

This is a reference to Abdul-Malik ibn Marwan who came to power in
Syria after his father Marwan ibn al-Hakam. After the killing of al-
Mukhtar ,bn Abu Ubayd ath-Thaqaf, in his encounter with Mis'ab ibn az-
Zubayr, he proceeded towards Iraq. He clashed with Mis'ab’s force at

n“r Dayntl-Jathhq [Catholic monastery] in the outskirts of Kufa
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iS tdj aJp Al^ 0-

'J*jgW Jji Sjjli-j fAj Al^j Jk Sj&J ^LS Jit £>-j y
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JaU Aju-Jij AlQlall JaU Axil ^luuu jjSj

Sermon 137

On the occasion of the consultative committee (after the death of

'Omaribn al-Khattab)

“No one will ever precede me in inviting people to truthfulness, in

giving consideration to kinship and in practicing generosity. So, hear

my word and preserve what I say. Maybe you will soon see, after

this day, that over this matter (of caliphate), swords will be drawn

and pledges will be broken, so much so that some of you will

become leaders of the people of misguidance and followers of

people of ignorance.”
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Sermon 138

Prohibiting backbiting

“Those who do not commit sins and have been gifted with safety

(from sinning) should take pity on sinners and on other disobedient

people. Gratitude should be mostly their indulgence. It should

prevent them from (finding faults with) others. What about the

backbiter who blames his brother and finds fault with him? Does he

not remember that Allah has concealed the sins which he committed

while they were bigger than his brother’s sins which are pointed out

by him? How can he vilify him about his sins when he has himself

committed sins like it? Even if he has not committed a similar sin, he

must have committed even more serious ones. By Allah, even if he

did not commit major sins but only smaller ones, his exposing the

sins ofpeople is itself a serious sin.

“0 servants of Allah! Do not be quick in exposing anyone’s sin, for

he may be forgiven for it. Do not feel yourself safe even for a small

sin because you may be punished for it. Therefore, every one of you
who comes to know the faults of others should not expose them in

view of what he knows about his own faults; he should remain busy
in gratitude to the Almighty that he has been saved from what others
have been indulging in.

The habit of fault finding and backbiting has become so common
that even the feeling of its evilness has disappeared. At present,
neither the high ones avoid it nor the low; neither the high position
of the pulpit prevents it, nor does the sacredness of the mosque.

enever a ew companions sit together, their topic of conversation
an interest is just to discuss the faults of their opponents with added

hi

°’ and
?

b

f
en

^
em attentively. Although the fault-finder is

hunself invoWed m the faults which he finds in others, he does not
like that his own faults should be exposed. In such a case, he should
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have consideration for similar feelings in others and should avoid

searching for their faults and hurting their feelings. He should

behave according to the proverb: ‘Do not do to others what you do
not want others to do to you.’”

Backbiting is defined as the exposure of the fault of a brother-in-

faith with the intention to vilify him in such a way that irritates him,

whether it is by speaking, behaving, implying or suggesting. Some
people take backbiting to cover only that which is false or contrary

to the truth. According to them, to relate what was seen or heard,

exactly as it was, is not backbiting. They say that they are not

backbiting but only relating exactly what they saw or heard. But in

fact backbiting is the name of this very relating of the facts because

if it is not factually correct, it will be calumny, a false accusation and

a wrong blame. It is related about the Prophet that he said the

following:

“Do you know what backbiting is?” People said, “Allah and His

Prophet know better.” Then he said, “Backbiting means that you

say about your brother a thing which causes him pain.” Someone

said, “But what if I say what is actually true about him?” The

Prophet jSjf replied, “It is backbiting only when it is factually true;

otherwise, you will be accusing him falsely (committing calumny).”

There are many causes for indulging in backbiting. Because of this,

a man commits it sometimes knowingly and sometimes

unknowingly. Abu Hamid al-Ghazali has recounted these causes in

detail in his book Ihya ’ Ulumud-Dm. A few of the important ones

are:

1) To make fun of anyone or to make him appear as being abased. 2)

To make people laugh and to display one’s own jolliness and high

spiritedness. 3) Expressing one’s feelings under the influence of rage

and anger. 4) To establish one’s feelings under the influence of rage

and anger. 5) To disprove one’s connection or involvement in a

matter; namely that a particular evil was not committed by someone

in particular but by someone else. 6) To associate oneself with some

group when in their company in order to avoid strangeness with
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them. 7) To belittle a person from whom it is feared that he will

expose someone’s fault. 8) To defeat a competitor in the same

calling. 9) To seek a position in the audience of a man of power and

influence. 10) To express sorrow by saying it is sad and so-and-so

has fallen in such and such a sin. 1 1 )
To express astonishment, for

example, to say it is amazing that so and so has done such a thing.

12) To name the committer of an act when expressing anger over it.

However, in some cases fault finding or criticizing does not fall

under backbiting:

1) If the oppressed person complains of the oppressor seeking

redress, it is not backbiting. Allah says about it: jJ^I <lll V

fila Vj Allah does not love open utterance of evil in speech

except by one who has been wronged” (Qur’an, 4: 148).

2) To relate anyone’s fault while giving advice is not backbiting

because dishonesty and duplicity is not permissible in counseling. 3)

If, in connection with seeking the requirements of a religious

commandment, the naming of a particular individual cannot be

avoided, to state the fault of such a person to the necessary extent

will not be backbiting.

4)

To relate the misappropriation or dishonesty committed by
someone with a view to saving a Muslim brother from harm will not

be backbiting.

5) To relate the fault of someone before one who can prevent him
from committing it is not backbiting.

6) Criticism and expression of opinion about a relater of traditions is

not backbiting.

7)

If a person is well acquainted with someone’s shortcoming, then
to relate such a fault m order to define his personality, for example,

££?
3

' Umb
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’
“ not

8)

To describe any fault of a patient before
oftreatment is not backbiting.

a physician for purposes
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9) If someone claims wrong lineage* to expose his correct lineage is

not backbiting.

10) If the life, property or honor of someone can be protected only

by informing him of some fault, it will not be backbiting.

11) If two persons discuss the fault of another, which is already

known to both, it will not be backbiting, although to avoid

discussing it is better, since it is possible one of the two might have

forgotten it.

12) To expose the evils of one who openly commits evils is not

backbiting as the tradition runs: “There is no backbiting in the case

one who has tom away the veil of shamefulness.”

:
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Sermon 139

Prohibiting listening to those who backbite, enjoining the

distinguishing between right and wrong

“O people! If a person knows his brother to be steadfast in faith and

of correct ways, he should not lend an ear to what people may say

about him. Sometimes the bowman shoots arrows, but the arrow

goes astray; similarly, talk can be off the point. Its wrong perishes,
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while Allah hears and testifies. There is nothing between truth and

falsehood except four fingers (i.e. the distance between one’s hear

and eyes).”

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib was asked about the meaning of this

last statement, whereupon he closed his fingers together and put

them between his ear and eye and said the following: “It is falsehood

when you say, T have heard so,’ while it is truth when you say,
(

I

have seen’.”
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Sermon 140

Against acts of goodness to those who do not deserve them
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debt. And he should endure (the troubles resulting from) the

fulfillment of rights (of others) and hardships in expectation of

rewards. Certainly, the achievement of these qualities is the height of

greatness in this world and the achievement of the distinctions of the

Hereafter, if Allah so wills.’'

4ll| AjUImI wj*j i Jljtlt Ajjjj AjA j (ftiuUMiVt (j* AjIc- AJ Aa^a,
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Sermon 141

Praying for rain, reminding the servants of the Almighty of

seeking refuge with Him when He deprives them of the rain

bliss:

“Beware; the earth which bears you and the sky which overshadows

you are obedient to their Sustainer (Allah). They have not been

bestowing their blessings on you for any feeling of pity on you or
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inclination towards you, nor for any good which they expect from

you But they were commanded to bestow benefits on you and they

are obeying and were required to maintain your good, so they are

maintaining it.

“Certainly, Allah tries his creatures with regard to their evil deeds by

decreasing fruits, holding back blessings and closing the treasures of

good things, so that he who wishes to repent may repent, he who

wishes to turn away (from evils) may turn away, he who wishes to

recall (forgotten goodness) may recall, and he who wishes to abstain

(from evil) may abstain. Allah, the Glorified One, has made the

seeking of (His) forgiveness a means for the pouring down of

livelihood and mercy on the people as Allah has said the following.

0 \j\'ju J-05 * 0* ^1 ‘ffu >

( i'j$\ ^5 iifcwi

Seek the forgiveness, all ofyou, ofyour Lord! Verily, He is the most

forgiving, He will send (down) on you the cloud raining in torrents

and help you with wealth and sons (children) (Qur’an, 71:10-12).

“May Allah shower mercy on him who took up repentance, gave up

sins and hastened (in performing good deeds before) his death.

“0 Lord! We have come out to You from under the curtains and

coverings (of houses) when the beasts and children are crying,

seeking Your Mercy, hoping for the generosity of Your bounty and

fearing Your chastisement and retribution. O Lord! give us to drink

from Your rain and do not disappoint us, nor kill us by years (of

drought), nor punish us for what the foolish among us have

committed, 0 most Merciful One!

“0 Lord! We have come out to You to complain about what is

(already) not hidden from You, when the seven troubles have forced

us, droughts, famines... have driven us, distressing wants have made
us helpless and troublesome mischief has incessantly befallen us. O
Lord! We beseech You not to send us back disappointed, nor to

return us with downcast eyes, nor to address us (harshly) for our
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sins, nor deal with us according to our deeds.

“0 Lord! Do pour on us Your mercy, Your blessing, Your

sustenance and Your pity. Make us enjoy a drink which benefits us,

quenches our thirst, produces green herbage with which all that was

lost gets growing and all that had withered comes to life again. It

should bring about the benefit of freshness and plenty of ripe fruits.

With it, plains may be watered, rivers may begin flowing, plants

may pick up foliage and prices may come down. Surely, You are

powerful over whatever You will.”

;
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Sermon 142

Deputation of messengers, the distinction of Ahl al-Bayt a

reference to the people of misguidance

“Allah deputed prophets and distinguished them with His revelation.

He made them as pleas for Him among His creation, so that there

should not remain any excuse for people. He invited people to the

right path through a truthful tongue. You should know that Allah

fully knows creation. Not that He was unaware of what they

concealed from among their hidden secrets and inner feelings, but in

order to try them as to who from among them performs good deeds,

so that there are rewards with regard to good deeds and penalties

with regard to evil deeds.”

Status ofAhl al-Bayt && (Household of the Holy Prophet jj§)

“Where are those who falsely and unjustly claimed that they are

deeply versed in knowledge, as against us, although Allah raised us

in position and kept them down, bestowed on us knowledge but

deprived them, and entered us (in the fortress ofknowledge) but kept
them out? With us, guidance is to be sought and blindness (of
misguidance) is to be changed into vision. Surely Imams (Divinely-

appointed leaders) will be from among the tribesmen of Quraish.
They have been planted in this line through Hashim. It will not suit
others, nor will others be suitable as heads of affairs

”

Part of the same sermon about those who are against Ahl
al-Bayt

They have adopted this world and abandoned the Hereafter left
clean water and drank stinking one. I can almost see their wicked
one who commttted unlawful acts, associated himself with them,
befriended them and accorded with them till his hair became gray

a fomend I

re

,

aCqU
Pr°Ceeded ,0 a

a torrent al stream, not caring whom he drowned or, like fire instraw, not realizing what it bums.
’

and'the
** from ,he >«P« of guidance

a uevoted to the obedience of Allah? They are
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all crowding towards worldly vanities and quarreling over unlawful

issues. The ensigns of Paradise and Hell have been raised for them,

but they have turned their faces away from Paradise and proceeded

towards Hell by dint of their performances. Allah called them, but

they demonstrated aversion and ran away. When Satan called them,

they responded and proceeded (towards him).”

The reference stated above is to Abdul-Malik ibn Marwan who
committed extreme atrocities through his officer al-Hajjaj ibn Yusuf

ath-Thaqafi.

;Afr Jill Uhll A^lfr Al Ajla*

Ai Ji UllUl Ajfl Jjh n* q!oj£ UjJJI #lit fljl Uuj (jaloll

jkil* >a* Uj j jU£l $ <^?j J>*i

ija I4L1 La JliL Ul AJlit ftjLj <1 Uj Allt
^

Uj ft (ja Lijj

>j1j Uj ij jlij j! Jkj Ul Al Uj jj! Al uU Uj jj! Ai Lou Uj AJjj

uUj JaJ gj plJj UtS I4&jjS 3jL>[ Lux* Jij SjjLvk* Alt l&Luj Uj AlU

.Ailtfl

jjjUI ^jljt £l ^
I IjiSli aH I44 iljj Ul AC-ii LuAt Uij ;Lfii

.U‘JJA b\j I4M

Sermon 143

End of life in this world, condemning innovation

*‘0 people! You are, in this world, the target for the arrows of death.

With every drinking, there is choking; with every eating, there is

suffocation. You do not get any benefit in it except by foregoing

another (benefit). None among you advances in age by a day except

by taking away a day of his life. Nothing more is added to his eating

unless it reduces what was there before. No mark appears for him

unless a mark disappears. Nothing new comes into being unless the
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new becomes old. No new crop comes up unless a crop has been

reaped. Those roots are gone whose offshoots we are. How can an

offshoot survive after having parted with its roots?!

Part of the same sermon: on innovation (bid'a):

“No innovation is introduced unless one Sunnah is forsaken. Keep

away from innovations and stick to the wide road. Surely the old

tested ways are the best, while the innovated ones are bad.

JUU (j*jiilt fa
uiUttJl & j*> ftjUliyil Jfij ^LuJl <1 fa

ftljkj fas faj 4jju Uj AjOii. Uj ft Jb jJ lai jj

<llt fa ifa'fa fa* faZj jlhj U fa± tjJij ftjftl

(jli AiliiVj 4iV>j jjill fa fUaull jliu >*0b fjilt »JU& ftJCj

fi* UJS i^Sus o!j ^ fi

jG liljjJ ffllalj ljjjdb tJsS jSJ jjjjjfr ^UwUb

UjUafllj ujjdl tiLdfr t’wilnl (jdjUl ft14 ^4
dull IjjiaL

(jj
fAlfi'tll yl did (jiJ tx* dull ^4 1 uljjill j* dfljj £Ju U MftL

djlft W J-ul jj-LS ji*ul ftjuutiauSl 1uLi u^all llub I^JjL lit

ftJ&! j4 O^Jmi Alii (jti ^uluudl JUi ^lll jjjnii (jj£j G Gli d^S ^gjufaj

iJjljj Gla ^44Jfr fa djb U tllj U jJu fat jjii jAj dl^Jifab

j*^ulL JjIAj Li£ Uulj SjiilU fasJk \ju5

Sermon 144

Delivered when Omar ibn al-Khattab sought the advice of
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib^ about his going to fight the Persians
in person:

Victory or defeat is not dependent on the small or large number of
forces. It is Allah’s religion which He has raised above all faiths and
His army which He has mobilized and extended, till it has reached

\if
w*lere *l s^an^s now snd has reached its present positions.

We hold a promise from Allah, and He will fulfill His promise and
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will support His army.

‘The position of the head of government is that of the thread for the

beads, as it connects them and keeps them together. If the thread is

broken, they will disperse and be lost and will never come together

again. The Arabs today, even though small in number, are big

because of Islam and strong because of unity. You should remain

like the axis for them and rotate the mill (of government) with (the

help of) the Arabs and be their root. Avoid battle because if you

leave this place, the Arabs will attack you from all sides and

directions till the unguarded places left behind by you will become

more important than those before you.

“If the Persians see you tomorrow, they will say, ‘He is the root

(chief) of Arabia. If we do away with him, we will enjoy peace.’

Thus, this will heighten their enthusiasm against you and keenness

in targeting you. You say that they have set out to fight against the

Muslims. Well, Allah detests their setting out more than you do, and

He is more capable of preventing what He detests. As regarding your

idea about their (large) number, in the past we did not fight on the

strength of large numbers but fought on the basis of Allah’s support

and assistance.”

When some people advised 'Omar ibn al-Khattab to partake in the

battle of Qadisiyya or Nahawand, he found it against his personal

inclination, so he though it necessary to consult Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib This way, if the Imam& advised him against it, he will

plead to others to stay back based on the advice of Imam Ali ibn

AbO Talib But if the Imam» advised him to participate in the

battle, some other excuse will be found. However, unlike others,

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » advised him to stay. Other people had

advised him to join the fighting because the Holy Prophet ^ did

not just send others to fight but took part in it himself as well. What

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » had in view was that 'Omar’s presence

in the battle could not be beneficial to Islam, but rather his staying

back will save the Muslims from dispersion.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s view that “the position of the head of
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government is that of the axis around which the system of the

government rotates” is a point of principle and does not concern any

particular individual. Whether the ruler is a Muslim or an unbeliever,

just or despotic, virtuous or vicious, for the administration of the

state his presence is a necessity, as Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib has

explained elsewhere at greater length:

“The fact is that there is no escape for men from a ruler, good or

bad. Faithful persons perform (good) acts in his rule while the

unfaithful enjoy (worldly) benefits. During the rule, Allah will carry

everything to its end. Through the ruler, tax is gathered, the enemy is

fought, roads are protected and the right of the weak is taken from

the strong till the virtuous enjoy peace and are allowed protection

from (the oppression of) the wicked (Sermon 40)

The words which Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib & uttered in his advice

are not indicative of any quality of 'Omar except his being the ruler.

There is no doubt that he held worldly authority, irrespective of the

question of whether it was secured in the right or wrong way. And

where there is authority, there is centering of people’s affairs. That is

why Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said that if ’Omar wanted to go

out, the Arabs would follow him in large numbers towards the

battlefield because when the ruler is on the march, people will not

like to stay behind. The result of their going will be that city after

city will become vacant, while the enemy will infer from their

reaching the battlefield that the Islamic cities are lying vacant and
that if these people were repulsed, no assistance would reach the
Muslims from the center. Again, if the ruler were killed, the army
would disperse automatically because the ruler is its foundation.
When the foundation is shaken, the walls cannot remain standing.
The word aslul-Arab (the root chief) of Arabia has not been used by
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib as his own but he has taken it from the
Persians. Obviously, in his capacity as the head of the state 'Omar
was, in their view, the chief of Arabia. Besides, the reference is to
the country, not to Islam or Muslims, so that there is no suggestion
of any importance for him from the Islamic point of view.

When Imam Ali ibn Abo Talib •» pointed out to 'Omar that on his
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reaching there the Persians would target him, and that if he fell into

their hands, they would not spare him without killing him, although

such words will have touched the brave to the quick and will have

heightened their spirits, Omar liked the advice to stay back, and he

thought it better to keep himself away from the flames of the battle.

If this advice had not been in accord with his personal inclination, he

would not have received it so heartily and would have tried to argue

that the administration of the country could be maintained by leaving

a deputy. Again, when other people had already advised him to go

out, what was the need for consulting Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

except to get an excuse to stay back?!

iJjIaII (jUjllj Aiull (j* Ajlill ^5 ^LuJt Ajlfr Al AUai.
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Sermon 145

The Purpose of the deputation of the Holy Prophet jS£ and the

condition of the future when people will go against the Holy

Qur’an:

“Allah deputed Muhammed gf with the truth so that he would take

His people out of the worship of idols to worshipping Him, from

obeying Satan to obeying Him. He sent him with the Holy Qur’an,

which He explained and strengthened, in order that the people might

know their Sustainer (Allah) because they were ignorant of Him, so

they might acknowledge Him since they were denying Him, accept

Him since they were refusing (to believe in) Him. Because He, the

Glorified One, revealed Himself to them through His Book without

their having seen Him by means of what He demonstrated to them,

out of His might, making them fear His sway, how He destroyed

those whom He wished to destroy through His chastisement and
ruined those whom He wished to ruin through His retribution!”

The Future:

Certainly, a time will come after me when nothing will be more
concealed than rightfulness, nothing more apparent than
wrongfulness, and nothing more current than untruth against Allah
and His Prophet jSS. For the people of this period, nothing will be
more worthwhile than the Holy Qur’an recited as it should be, nor
anything more valuable than the Holy Qur’an being misplaced from
its position. And in the towns nothing will be more hated than virtue,
nor anything more acceptable than vice.
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“The holders of the Book will throw it away, those who memorize it

will forget it. In these days, the Holy Qur’an and its people will be

exiled and expelled. They will be companions keeping together on

one path, but no one will offer them asylum. Consequently at this

time, the Holy Qur’an and its people will be among the people but

not with them, will be with them (physically) but not with them

(supporting them) because misguidance cannot accord with guidance

even though they may be together. People will be united on division.

They, therefore, will have cut away from the community, as though

they were leaders of the Holy Qur’an, whereas the Holy Qur’an is

not their leader. Nothing of it will be left with them except its name.

They will know nothing save its writing and wording. Before that,

they will inflict hardships on virtuous people, naming the latter’s

truthful views about Allah false allegations, enjoining vice and

forbidding virtue.

“Those before you passed away because of the lengthening of their

desires and the forgetting of their death, till that promised event

befell them about which excuses are turned down, repentance is

denied and punishment and retribution are inflicted.”

Ahl al-Bayt

“0 people! He who seeks counsel from Allah secures guidance; he

who adopts His word as guide is led towards what is more straight

because one who loves Allah feels secure, while His opponent feels

afraid. It does not behoove one who knows His greatness to see

himself as being great. The greatness of those who know His

greatness is that they should know it before Him; the safety for those

who know what His power is lies in submitting to Him. Do not be

scared away from the truth like the scaring of the healthy from the

scabbed person, or the sound person from the contagious sick.

“You should know that you will never know guidance unless you

know who has abandoned it; you will never abide by the pledges of

the Holy Qur’an unless you know who has broken them; you will

never cling to the Holy Qur’an unless you know who has forsaken it.

Seek these things from those who have them because they are the

life spring of knowledge and the death of ignorance. They are the

people whose commands will disclose to you their (extent of)
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knowledge, their silence will disclose their (capacity of) speaking

and their outer appearance will disclose their inner self. They do not

go against religion and do not differ from one another about it, while

it is among them a truthful witness and a silent speaker.

i jii jii ^9 fSLJ aJp aj (>
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Sermon 146

The people of Basra

“Both of these men (Talhah and az-Zubayr) wish the caliphate for

themselves. Each draws it towards himself as against the other

fellow. They do not employ any connection for getting access to

Allah nor proceed towards Him through any means. Each of them

bears malice against the other. Shortly his veil over it will be

uncovered. By Allah, if they achieve what they aim at, one of them

will kill the other and one of them will finish the other. The

rebellious party has stood up. Where are the seekers of virtue? The
paths have already been determined, and they have been given the

news. For every misguidance there is a cause; for every break of
pledge there is a misrepresentation. By Allah, I shall not be like one
who listens to the voice of mourning, who hears the man who brings

the news of death, who visits the mourner yet docs not derive a

lesson.”
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Sermon 147

Before his passing away (his last will)

“O people! Everyone has to meet what he wishes to avoid by

running away.

1

Death is the place to which life is driving the living.

To run away from it means to catch it. How many days did I spend

searching for the secret of this matter? But Allah did not permit but

its concealment. Alas! It is a treasured knowledge. As for my last

will, it is about Allah: Do not believe in a partner with Him. And it

is about Muhammed jSjJ: Do not disregard his Sunnah. Keep these

two pillars and bum these two lamps. Unless you are divided, no evil

will come to you .

2
Every one of you has to bear his own burden. It

has been kept light for the ignorant. Allah is Merciful. Faith is

straight. The leader (Prophet §) is the holder of knowledge.

Yesterday, I was with you; today I have become the object of a

‘This means that during all the time spent in the attempts that a man

makes to avoid death, and in the means he adopts for it, it is only the span

of life that is shortened. As time passes by, death approaches nearer and

nearer, so much as that in one’s attempt to seek life one may meet death.

2
Awa khalakum dhammun (No evil will come to you): This sentence is

used as a proverb. It was first employed by Qasir, slave of KhazTmah ibn

Malik al-Abrash.
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lesson for you, and tomorrow I shall leave you. May Allah forgive

me and your own selves.

“If the foot remains firm in this slippery place, it will be good. But if

the foot slips, this is so because we are under the shade of branches,

the passing of the winds and the canopy of the clouds whose layers

are dispersed in the sky and whose traces disappeared in the earth. I

was your neighbor. My body kept you company for some days.

Shortly you will find just an empty body of mine which will be

stationary after (all its) movement, silent after speech, so that my
calmness, the closing of my eyes and the stillness of my limbs may

provide you with counsel: It is more of a counsel for those who learn

a lesson (from it) than eloquent speech and ready words. I am
departing from you like one who is eager to meet (someone).

Tomorrow, you will look at my days, then my inner side will be

disclosed to you. You will understand me after I vacate my place (as

caliph) and it is occupied by someone else.”

:
JSlill J»l t> <ji iLq j ^^ ^^^

£Zi2£ ,se t
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Sermon 148

About momentous future events, describing some misguided

people:

‘They took to the right and to the left, piercing through the ways of

evil, leaving the paths of guidance behind. Do not make haste for a

matter which is to happen and is awaited. Do not wish for a delay in

what the morrow is to bring you. How many people make haste for a

matter, but when they get it, they begin to wish they had never

gotten it? How near is today to the dawning of tomorrow? 0 my

people, this is the time for the occurrence of every promised event,

the approach of things which you do not know. Whoever from

among us will be, during these days, moving through them with a

burning lamp and will tread on the footsteps of the virtuous, in order

to unfasten knots, free slates, divide what is united and unite what is

divided. He will be in concealment from the people. The stalker will

not find his footprints even though he pursues with his eyes. Then a

group of people will be sharpened like the sharpening of swords by a

blacksmith. Their sight will be brightened by revelation, the

(delicacies of) commentary will be put in their ears and they will be

given drinks ofwisdom, morning and evening.”

Part of the same sermon:

‘Their period has become long so that they might complete (their

position of) disgrace and deserve vicissitudes, till the end of the

period is reached, and a group ofpeople has now turned to mischief-

making, picking up arms for fighting. The virtuous did not show any
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obligation to Allah but calmly endured, feeling elated for having

engaged themselves in truthfulness. Eventually, the period of trial

came to an end according to what was ordained. Then they

propagated their good views among others and sought nearness to

Allah according to the command of their leader.

“When Allah took the Prophet (to Himself, i.e. when the Prophet

died), a group of men went back on their tracks. The ways (of

misguidance) ruined them, they placed trust in deceitful intriguers,

demonstrated consideration to other than their kinsmen, abandoned

the kin whom they had been ordered to love, shifted the building

from its strong foundation and built it in other than its (proper)

place. They are the source of every shortcoming and the gate of

groping in the dark. They were moving to and fro in amazement and

lay intoxicated in the way of the people of the Pharaohs. They were

either bent on this world, taking support on it, or away from the fait

accompli and removed from it.”

AJ>wj j All!

7* y ail dun UNI ttstj
J AJUl j 4*llull Aliill jiu jUJl U

j

.?>> iijtjiu ^ jyLs-i £nrj

v»ji UMj&baju ij&i i uu. Jjiijii UJa, vauasta

^jl ^ fUlji jajUjiilj

W&frasl*Ut&i
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.APlkll Jxu

Sermon 149

Warning about seditions

“I praise Allah and seek His help from (whatever leads to the)

punishment (on account) of Satan and his deceitful acts. (I seek His)

protection from Satan’s traps and way-layings. I testify that there is

no god but Allah and that Muhammed j3£ is His slave and Prophet

jSS, peace with him, his progeny, chosen and elite ones.

Muhammed ’s distinction cannot be paralleled, nor can his loss be

good. Populated places were brightened through him when

previously there was dark misguidance. He overpowered ignorance

and rude habits while people regarded what is unlawful as lawful.

They humiliated the man of wisdom, passed their lives when there

were no prophets and died as unbelievers.

“You, people of Arabia, will be victims of calamities which have

come close. You should avoid the intoxication of wealth, you must

fear the disasters of chastisement, keep steadfast in the darkness and
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crookedness of mischief when its hidden nature discloses itself, its

secrets become manifest and its axis and the pivot of its rotation gain

momentum. It begins in imperceptible stages but soon develops into

great hideousness. Its youth is like the youth of an adolescent and its

marks are like the marks of beating by a stone.

“Oppressors inherit it by (mutual) agreement. The first of them

serves as a leader for the last, the last follows the first. They vie with

each other in (the matter of) this lowly world and leap over this

stinking carcass. Shortly the follower will denounce his connection

with the leader and the leader with the follower. They will disunite

on account of what is mutual among them and curse one another

when they meet. After this, there will appear another arouser of

mischief who will destroy ruined things. The heart will waver after

being normal, men will be misled after being safe, desires will

multiply and become diversified and views will become confused.

“Whoever proceeds towards this mischief will be ruined; whoever
strives for it will be annihilated. They will be biting each other

during it as wild asses bite each other in the herd. The coils of the

rope will be disturbed, the face of affairs will be blinded. During it,

sagacity will be on the ebb, the oppressors will (get the opportunity
to) speak. The mischief will smash the Bedouins with its hammers
and crush them headlong. In its dust, the single marchers will be
lost, in its way the horsemen will be destroyed. It will approach with
the bitterness of destiny and will give pure blood (instead of milk). It

will smash the minarets of faith and shatter the ties of firm belief.
The wise ones will run away from it while the wicked ones will
foster it. It will thunder and flash (like lightning). It will create a
severe disaster. In it, kinship will be forsaken and Islam will be
abandoned. He who declaims it will also be affected by it and he
who flees from it will (be forced to) stay in it.”
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Part of the same sermon:

“Among them, some will be un-avenged martyrs and some will be

stricken with fear, and they will seek protection. They will be

deceived by pledges and fraudulent beliefs. You should not become
landmarks of mischief and signs of innovations but should adhere to

that on which the rope of the community has been wound and on
which the pillars of obedience have been founded. Proceed towards

Allah as oppressed and do not proceed to Him as oppressors. Avoid

the paths of Satan and the places of rebellion. Do not put in your

bellies unlawful morsels because you are facing the One Who has

made disobedience unlawful for you and made the path of obedience

easy for you.”

Wl GUuaj AJ5U. Ja. Alii ulLd AjI* <1 Ajiai^

Ajui U jl jImiUj Ajlljt Aill iLiilluj jjfULi #jjkj Jl jJl <UJ i*aJl

Ajdi-Ulj J-Ulj £jj1aU|j JljjiU jjljLUt Ajaaj Uj jfUiUl U Aj

•ijL U ^uLdlj ASj* U jlUUlj JJP JjjIj Uj AiUl ujjjjIUIj LjjIIj
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4_Xt fLl*«U| Uijljj *
jjjk- JjiiJlj L$J fUJmU) (j-* jjLj A_£UaL U jJaLUlj
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LiU&i Uj Ul itJjaJl £jij U ^Jkll guUdij jjjI>• AjjIa*

AUtiSj AtlUi Aj3 ilftjli J-*jlj
iU»* li Aaj.iI «j Ul ^lUdiall
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Sermon 150

About the Attributes of Allah Almighty, the characteristics of

the Imams of the creed

“Praise is all due to Allah Who proves His existence through His

creation, His being external through the newness of His creations

and through their mutual similarities of the fact that nothing is

similar to Him. Senses cannot touch Him, curtains cannot veil Him

because of the difference between the Maker and what He makes,

the Limiter and the limited, the Sustainer and the sustained.

“He is One but not by the first in counting, is the Creator but not

through activity or labor, is the Hearer but not by means of any

physical organ, is the Looker but not by a stretching of eyelids, is the

Witness but not by nearness, is the Distinct but not by measurement

of distances, is the Manifest but not by seeing, and is the Hidden but

not by subtlety (of physique). He is Distinct from things because He
overpowers them, exercising might over them, while things are

distinct from Him because of their subjugation to Him and turning

towards Him.

“Whoever describes Him limits Him. Whoever limits Him numbers
Him. Whoever numbers Him rejects His eternity. Whoever asks
“How?” seeks a description for Him. Whoever asks “Where?” limits

Him. He is the One Who knows everything. He is the Sustainer even
though He needs nothing to sustain Him. He is the Powerful One
even though there is nothing to be overpowered.”

Part of the same sermon about the Divinely-appointed leaders
(Imams)

The riser has risen, the sparkler has sparkled, whatever appears has
appeared, and what is curved has been straightened. Allah has
replaced one people with another, one day with another. We awaited
these changes as the fanune-stricken people await rain. Certainly the
mams are the vicegerents of Allah over His creatures; they make

knows^hem Z 006 Wi" en,er Paradise one who

denies them and deni^T
n°°ne ** ^ 0ne wh°
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“Allah, the most Glorified One, has distinguished you with Islam

and has chosen you for it. This is so because it is the name of safety,

the holder of honors. Allah, the most Glorified One, chose its way
and disclosed its pleas through open knowledge and secret maxims.

Its (Holy Qur’an's) wonders are not exhausted, its delicacies never

end. It contains blossoming bounties and lanterns for the dark. (The

gates of) virtues cannot be opened save with its keys, nor can gloom

be dispelled save with its lamps. Allah has protected its inaccessible

points (from enemies), allowing grazing (to its followers) in its

pastures. It contains cover (from the ailment of misguidance) for the

seeker ofa cure, thefiill support for the seeker of support.”

The first part of this sermon consists of important issues concerning

the science of knowledge about Allah, wherein Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib & has thrown light on the matter that Allah is forever and

His attributes are the same as He Himself is. When we cast a glance

at creation, we see that for every movement there is a mover behind

it from which every man of ordinary wisdom is compelled to

conclude that no effect can appear without a cause, so much so, that

even an infant a few days old, when his body is touched, he feels in

the depth of his consciousness that someone has touched him. He

indicates it by opening his eyes or turning and looking. How, then,

can the creation of the world and the system of all creation be

arranged without a Creator or Organizer? Once it is necessary to

believe in a Creator, then He should exist by Himself because

everything which has a beginning must have a center of existence

from which it should terminate. If that, too, needs a creator, there

will be the question of whether this creator is also the creation of

some other creator or if it exists by itself Thus, unless a Self-created

Creator is believed in, One Who should be the cause of all causes,

mind will remain groping in the unending labyrinth of cause and

effect, never attaining the idea of the last extremity of the series of

creation. It will fall into the fallacy of circular arguing and will not

reach any end. If the creator were taken to have created himself, then

there will be (one of two possibilities, namely) either he should be

non-existent or existent. If he were non-existent, then it will not be

possible for something non-existent to create any existent being. If

he were existent before creating himself, there will be no sense in

coming into existence again; therefore, it is necessary to believe that
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the Creator should be a Being Who does not depend on any other

creator for His own existence, while everything else depends on

Him. This dependence of the entire creation is a proof that the

existence of the Source of all creation is from eternity. Since all

beings other than Him are subject to change, are dependent on

position and place and are similar to one another in qualities and

properties, and since similarity leads to plurality, whereas unity has

no like save its own self...; therefore, nothing can be like Him. Even

things called one cannot be reckoned after His Unity because He is

One and Singular in every respect. He is free and pure from all those

attributes which are found in body or matter because He is neither a

body, nor a color, nor a shape, nor does He lie in any direction, nor

is He bounded within some place or locality. Therefore, man cannot

see or understand Him through his senses or feelings because senses

can know only those things which accord with the limitations of

time, place and matter. To believe that He can be seen is to believe

that He has a body, but since He is not a body and He does not exist

through a body, He does not lie in any direction or place, there is no
question of His being seen. But His being unseen is not like that of
subtle physical bodies due to whose delicate nature the eye pierces

through them and remain unable to see them, as, for example, the
wind in the vast firmament. But He is the unseen by virtue of His
very existence. Nevertheless, for Him, nothing is unseen. He sees as
weU as hears but is not dependent on instruments of seeing or
hearing because if He were in need of organs of the body for hearing
and seeing, He will be in need of external things for His perfection
and wifi not be a perfect Being, whereas He should be perfect in all

respects and no attribute of perfection should be apart from His Self
To believe m attributes separately from His Self will mean that there
wiU be a self and a few attributes and the “composition” of the self
and attributes will be God! But a thing which is composed is

Comp°sitlon parts
> •ngredients, and these parts must^t before they can be composed into a whole. When parts exist

2 r ,

fr°m etemity? Its existence is later

knowledge \
m^edients ' But A^ah had the attributes of

^c^se^ none

0

^H
^ su

^
tamin2 «en when nothing at all existed

raTe7H -r,tt K^
UtCS Were Created 111 Km from outside;

^ f Sdf and His ScIf is His attributes:Consequently, His knowledge does not depend on the object of



knowing existing first then His knowledge because His Self

precedes things that come into existence. Nor is it necessary for His

power that there should first be an object to be over-powered, then

He alone will be called Powerful because powerful is one who has

power equally for doing or for not doing. As such, the existence of
the object to be over-powered is not necessary. Similarly,

“Sustainer” means master. Just as He is the master of the non-
existent after its coming into existence, in the same way, He has

power to bring it into existence from non-existence, that is, if He so

wills, He may bestow existence on it.”

Jau jJfilillj jUlUall ^3 AjIp <1 Ajla^ (j*

JUali Aiwa

Uj Xwali Jjiui UL jxulU t jiijj jjlaUll j <lll Al^t j jij

.jltS

jililiil diLL<3

||j LiU£ Ijj
:
l4ia

fJbjL'j 1
j*iS Uj Uj jiflVilh 1jSjiit Uj IjUjIj flfi tLI* IjjjJSIjIj IjjIj

jiajj jiiij 'yiui jj-a Uuti A< n a h jj-al ^injh Aljlall dlfe ^**11j jJa(

J JUlillj ^jl^all Jk APjl^ll Aj3 Luajj U-Ualj (jiU tllLi Jjldb fcftlj jtAjli

J>a tJjiU j! jJaj fj* uLjLj jf <3*j Sijilt 4-uAj Jit &*} Uj

AlaP

Uui jiill ^ijIj j liftfip '&* hiVl i Jj ^atlJI I^jI ^ita

LilliJ AjP ijAuai Uj Jj U Ua AllJ AjJc L)l J*a ^attl ^Jill OM J*
illj^s jijtj isljjs j A**1* 1

) •ji®’ (j*

Jfali 1jp Ailp ^AAj ^jail
Luji Uj iUiU £j> USj ijlii l’Ji&

Jla Vj $liit Ifji J$4l JaJIj g/L/all Ijjl j±kll jjilll 4*J^ fiij 4*^
U Aj! laiLuj Jaji 4Jj LiUyj Lujj 1$j1p ^j3i J O* L)!

aifc 4-aiu Ljj LiU Lull! '&a jrj!j Alii j ALU JfLI j Ijjp jUuii
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Sermon 151

Describing the strayers and the unaware, admonishing people

“He has been allowed time by Allah. He is falling into error along

with negligent persons and goes early in the morning with the

sinners, without any road to lead or any Imam to guide.”

Part of the same sermon:

“At last, when Allah will make clear to them the penalties for their

sins and take them out of the veils of their neglectfulness, they will

proceed to that from which they were running away, they will run

away from that towards which they were proceeding. They will not

benefit from the needs they will satisfy, or the desires they will

fulfill.

“I warn you and my own self from this situation. A man should

derive benefit from his own self. Certainly, prudent is one who hears

and ponders, who sees and observes, who benefits from instructive

material then treads on clear paths wherein he avoids falling into

hollows and straying into pitfalls. He does not assist those who
misguide him by turning away from truthfulness, changing his

words or being apprehensive of the truth.

“0 listener! Be cured of your intoxication, wake up from your
slumber, decrease your hasty activity and ponder over what has
come to you through the Holy Prophet gS, the Ummi 1

which is

inevitable and inescapable. You should turn away from whoever

The word ummi^r has been used in the Holy Qur'an with reference to

refer mrheT v^ 7: ‘ 57- 158 - For a bettCT understanding of the word,

;u
f,"“ th

1

of commentary on the Holy Qur'an where you will find

"°nC °f Which is 33
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opposes him Leave him and leave whatever he has adopted for

himself. Put off your vanity, drop your haughtiness and recall your

own grave because your route passes over it. You will be dealt with

as you deal with others, you will reap what you sow; what you send

forth today will meet you tomorrow. So, provide for your future and

send forth (good deeds) for your Day (of reckoning). Fear, fear, 0
listener! Act, act, 0 careless one! No one will warn you like him

who knows.

“One of the firm decisions of Allah in the Wise Reminder (Holy

Qur’an), on which He bestows reward or gives punishment and

through which He likes or dislikes, is that it will not benefit a man,

even though he may exert himself and acts sincerely if he leaves this

world to meet Allah with one of these acts without repenting,

namely: He believed in a partner with Allah during his obligatory

worship, or appeased his own anger by killing an individual, or

spoke about acts (wrongdoings) committed by others, or sought

fulfillment of his needs from people by introducing an innovation in

his religion, or met people with a double face, or moved among them

with a double tongue... Understand this because an illustration is a

guide for its like.”

Beasts are concerned with their bellies. Carnivores are concerned

with assaulting others. Women are concerned with the adornments

of this ignoble life and the creation of mischief herein.
1

Ibn Abul-

'The intention is to say that the cause of all mischief and evil is the

passion to satisfy physical carnal desires and the lust for control. If a

human being is subjugated by the passion to satisfy bodily needs and

considers filling the stomach as his aim, there will be no difference

between him and a beast because a beast, too, has no aim except to fill its

belly. But if he is over-powered by the passion to subdue others, taking to

killing and devastating, there will be no difference between him and a

carnivorous beast because the latter’s aim is also to tear and devour. If both

passions are at work inside him, then he is like a woman because in a

woman both of these passions act side by side. Because of this, she is

extremely eager for adornment and is active in fanning mischief and

disturbance. However, a true believer will never agree to adopt these habits

as his mode of behavior. Rather, he keeps his passions under control so

that he may allow neither pride nor vanity to approach him, nor does he
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Hadld has written that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » delivered this

sermon at the time of marching towards Basra (prior to the Battle of

the Camel) because the Basra trouble was the result of a woman’s

instigation. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » has, after mentioning beasts

and carnivore, held woman also as possessing such qualities. Thus,

the battle of Basra was the result of these qualities, whereby tens of

thousands of Muslims were killed, and there was so much

destruction and loss.

(On the other hand) believers are humble: They admonish others and

they fear Allah.

J*i JiLiS 14,
1a jSL

J tOj kftj £1 i ft ^ fcujill *1$ jlaUj

jjtj Qjj j ja

u
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.ISjUi IfjljJ! Utfl^
^ '>*- 0!j Ijiu i! <>K>ll j>ls lij aiyii '»\ji Uj -Ui.^ »j*U >141k Ajic.^41j 41

M^^ ,V
^ ' ft y 4* 14, 0j4 i«Ull uUl \aili

01 th> J*- ;-|ii ’Cc. US, life xa vi
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i

^j^ i> 14 juiijil^jjj, C*

tQ fe
** ij^ ^ Uj UfaU L^>UJ
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fan mischief or disturbance for fear of Allah
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Sermon 152

Enumerating the virtues of Ahl al-Bayt

“Whoever has an intelligent mind looks to his goal. He knows his

low road as well as his high way. The caller has called. The
shepherd has tended (to his flocks). So, respond to the caller and

follow the shepherd.

“Those who oppose (the teachings of Ahl al-Bayt £&) have entered

the oceans of disturbance and have taken to innovations instead of

the Sunnah (the Prophet’s holy deeds, utterances and his unspoken

approvals), while the believers have sunk down into misguidance,

and the liars are now speaking. We are the near ones, the

companions, the treasure holders and the gates (to the Sunnah).

Houses are not entered save through their gates. Whoever enters

them from other than the gate is called a thief.”

Part of the same sermon:

“The delights of the Holy Qur’an are about them (Ahl al-Bayt

descendants of the Prophet §). They are the treasurers of Allah.

When they speak, they tell the truth; when they keep quiet, no one

can speak unless they speak. The forerunner should report correctly

to his people, should retain his wits and should be one of the

children of the Hereafter because he has come from there and will

return thereto.

“The beginning of the deed of one who sees with his heart and acts

with his vision is to assess whether the deed will go against him or

for him. If it is for him, he should indulge in it, but if it is against

him, he should keep away from it. One who acts without knowledge

is like one who treads without a path. Then his deviation from the

path keeps him distant from his aim. And whoever acts according to

knowledge is like one who treads the clear path. Therefore, he who

can see should see whether he should proceed or return.

“You should also know that the outside (of everything) has a similar

inside. Whenever the outside is good, its inside, too, is good;

whenever the outside is bad, its inside is bad, too. The truthful
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Prophet M- has said that: “Allah may love a man but hate his deed,

and He may love the deed but hates the man. You should also know

that every deed is like vegetation: Vegetation cannot grow without

water while waters are different. So, where the water is good, the

plant is good and its fruits are sweet, whereas where the water is

bad, the plant will also be bad, and its fruits will be bitter.”
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Sermon 153

About the amazing creation of the bat:

“Praise is all due to Allah Who is such that it is not possible to

describe the reality of knowledge about Him, since His greatness has

restrained the intellects and, therefore, they cannot find the way to

approach the extremity of His realm. He is Allah, the True, the One
Who manifests the truth. He is more True and more Manifest than

eyes can see. Intellects cannot comprehend Him by fixing limits for

Him since, in that case, it will be attributing shape to Him.

Imagination cannot catch Him by fixing quantities for Him, for in

that case, to Him a body will be attributed. He created creatures

without an example or advice, with assistance from a helper. His

creation was completed by His command, and it bowed down to His

obedience. It responded (to Him) and did not defy (Him). It obeyed

and did not resist.

“An example of His delicate and wonderful creation, the deep

sagacity of which He has shown us, is found in these bats: They

remain hidden in the daylight although daylight reveals everything

else, and they are mobile in the night although the night shuts up

every other living being, and how their eyes get dazzled and cannot

make use of the light of the sun so as to be guided in their

movements, and so as to reach their known places through the

direction provided by the sun.

“Allah has prevented them from moving in the brightness of the sun,

confining them to their places of hiding instead of their going out at

the time when it shines. Consequently, they keep their eyelids down

in the day, treating the night as a lamp. They go with its help in

search of their livelihood.

‘The darkness of the night does not obstruct their vision, nor does

the gloom of the dark prevent them from moving about. As soon as

the sun removes its veil, the light of the morning appears and the

rays of its light cause the lizards to enter their holes, the bats pull

down their eyelids and live on what they had gathered in the

darkness of the, night. Glorified is the One Who has made the night

as day for them to seek livelihood and made the day for them to rest
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and stay.

“He has given them wings of flesh with which, when they need, they

rise upwards and fly. They look like the ends of ears without

feathers or bones. Of course, you can see their veins quite distinctly.

They have two wings which are neither too thin, so they turn while

flying, nor too thick, so they prove to be too heavy. When they fly

their young ones, they hold on to them and seek refuge with them,

getting down when they get down and rising up when they rise. The

young one does not leave its parents untill its limbs become strong,

its wings can support it for rising and it begins to recognize its

places of living and of interest. Glorified is the One Who creates

everything without any previous model.”

odUa£l <4* Jz j*i Kf uki jOU! 41 <>
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Sermon 154

An excerpt from an address which he made to the people of

Basra warning them about what will happen:

“Whoever is able, at this time, to keep himself clinging to Allah

should do so. If you follow me, I shall certainly carry you, if Allah

so wills, on the path of Paradise, even though it may be full of severe

hardship and bitterness.

“As regarding a certain woman, she is in the grip of womanly views;

malice is boiling in her bosom like the furnace of a blacksmith. If

she were called on to deal with others as she is dealing with me, she

will not do it. (As for me), even later she will be allowed her original

respect, while the reckoning (of her misdeeds) is with Allah.”

Part of the same sermon:

‘This path is the lightest course and the brightest lamp. Guidance

towards virtuous deeds is sought through faith, while guidance

towards faith is achieved through virtuous deeds. Knowledge

prospers through faith, death is feared because of knowledge (or the

lack thereof). This world comes to an end with death, while the

Hereafter is secured (by virtuous deeds) in this world. For people,

there is no escape from resurrection. They are heading for this last

end in its appointed course.”
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Another part of the same sermon:

“They have risen from the resting places in their graves and have set

off for the final objectives. Every house has its own people. They are

not changed nor are they shifted from there. Enjoining the doing of

what is good and prohibiting the doing of evil are two characteristics

of Allah, the Glorified One. They can neither bring death near nor

lessen sustenance.

“You should stick to the Book of Allah because it is the strong rope,

the clear light, the benefiting cure, the quenching for the thirst, the

protection for the adherent and the deliverance for those who are

attached to it. It does not swerve so as to need straightening. It does

not deflect so as it needs to be corrected. The frequency of its

repetition and its falling on ears does not age it. Whoever speaks

according to it, speaks the truth; whoever acts according to it is the

foremost (in doing good deeds).”

It was then that a man stood up and said the following to the Imam
“0 Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib! Tell us about this disturbance and

whether you inquired about it from the Holy Prophet ” Thereupon,

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib (Ml* said the following:

When Allah, the most Glorified One, revealed this verse:

( v Juj iid ijijL jt

Aleeflaam meem (A.LM.) What?! Do people imagine that they will
be left alone on saying. ‘We believe!’ and they will not be tried?.!”
(Qur an, 29.1-2), I came to know that the disturbance will not befall
us so long as the Prophet is among us. So I said, '0 Prophet of
AllSh £*! What is this disturbance about which Allah, the Sublime,
has informed you?’ He replied, ‘0 Ali! My people will create
trouble after me.’ 1 said, ‘O Prophet of Allah &| On the day of
Uhud, when people fell martyrs and I was not among them, it very
much annoyed me; did you not say to me, 'Cheer up, for martyrdom

^
yours later on’?’ The Prophet » replied, ‘Yes it is so, but what

about you enduring the present?!’ I said, ‘0 Prophet of Allah! This
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is not an occasion for endurance but rather an occasion for cheering

up and gratitude.' Then he said the following: ‘0 Ah! People will

fall into mischief through their wealth, will show obligation to Allah

on account of their faith, will expect His mercy, will feel safe from

His anger and regard His unlawful matters as lawful by raising false

doubts and by their misguiding desires. They will then hold lawful

(the use of) wine by calling it barley juice, bribes by calling them

gifts, taking usurious interest by calling it sale,’ I said, ‘0 Prophet of

Allah! How should I deal with them at the time, whether to hold

them to have gone back in heresy or just in rebellion?’ He said, ‘In

rebellion.
’

‘There is no denying the fact that A’isha’s behavior towards Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib && was always hostile. Quite often, her heart’s

turbidity expressed itself on her face. Her hatred and dislike became

quite apparent, so much so that if in connection with some matter

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’ s name came up, a frown would appear on

her face. She did not relish pronouncing his name, always referring

to him as “the son of Abu Talib,” just as she always used to refer to

her brother, Muhammed, as the “son of Abu Bakr”! She disliked

both men although one of them was her brother by both parents...

For example, when Ubaydullah ibn Abdullah ibn 'Utbah mentioned

to Abdullah ibn Abbas the narration by 'A’isha, namely that in his

death-illness, the Prophet £§, taking support on al-Fadl ibn Abbas

and on another man
,
came to her ('A’isha’s) house, Abdullah ibn

Abbas said the following: “Do you know who this other man was?”

He said, “No.” Ibn Abbas said, “He was Ali ibn Abu Talib », but

she is averse to name him in a good context.” This is not an opinion,

it is recorded in the following references: Ahmed ibn Hanbal, Al~

Musnad
,
Vol. 6, pp. 34, 228; Ibn Sa'd, Al-Tabaqat al-Kubra

y
Vol. 2,

part 2, p. 29; al-Tabari, Tarlkh, Vol. 1, pp. 1800-1801; al-Baladhiri,

Ansab al-Ashraf, Vol. 1, pp. 544-545; al-Bayhaqi, Al-Sunan al-

Kubra
,
Vol. 3, p. 396.

One reason for this hatred and malice was the presence of Hadrat

Fatima & whose dignity and esteem pricked the heart of 'A’isha

like a thorn. Her jealousy towards the other wives (of the Prophet

gj) did not allow her to let the Prophet® love the daughter of his
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other wife to such a degree that he should stand up when she

approached, would seat her in his own place, declare her most

honorable of all the women of the world and bear such love towards

her children as to call them his own sons. All these things caused

'A’isha pain. Naturally, her feelings on such an occasion were that if

she had given birth to children, they would have been the Prophet’s,

and they would have been the pivot of the Prophet’s affection

instead of Imams al-Hassan and al-Hussain But 'A’isha was not

gifted with any issue. She gratified her own desire to be a mother by

adopting the surname of “Umm Abdullah” (mother of the slave of

Allah) after her sister’s son. In short, all these things created the

passion of hatred in her heart as a result of which she, off and on,

complained to the Prophet 3§l against Fatima ^ but could not

succeed in diverting the Prophet’s attention from her. News about

this mortification and estrangement also reached the ears of Abu
Bakr, her father. That will only perturb him as he, too, could do

nothing about it except sympathize with his daughter. At last, the

Prophet £]§ left this world, and thereins of government fell in the

hands of her father, Abu Bakr. Now was the opportunity for him to

avenge as much as possible, to perpetrate whatever violence he had
had in mind.

Consequently, the first step which Abu Bakr took was that, in order

to deprive Fatima » of her inheritance, he denied the principle of
inheritance in the case of the prophets and held that neither do the
prophets inherit nor are they inherited, but the property left by them
would belong to the State. Fatima was so saddened that she
never spoke to Abu Bakr to the last moment of her sacred life. She
passed away from this world with these very feelings. 'A’isha did
not even take the trouble to express any sorrow at her tragic death.
Thus has Ibn Abul-Hadld and others written.

When Fatima passed away) all wives ofthe prophet came ,0
Banu Hashim to offer their condolence; 'A’isha did not. »Shc did
not go there but pretended to be sick. Words from her mouth reached

1 r^ci.
J
?,
y

,

at *** loss of Fatima as we are told on p.

nnmhJ f^
°{

.

Sharh Nahjul-Balagha where the author quotes a
number of classic sources testifying to this sad fact
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Since 'A’isha harbored so much malice against Fatima fifcaS*, how
could Fatima’s spouse, Ali, be spared similar enmity and malice,

especially when such events also occurred which worked like a fan,

stirring her feelings of hatred, such as the incident of ijk when Imam
Ali ibn Abu Talib said to the Prophet £§: “She is no better than

the buckles of your shoe, leave her and divorce her On hearing

this, 'A’isha must have felt miserable in her bed and must have

developed the most severe feeling of hatred towards him.

There were also moments when distinction was conferred on Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib ftsS* in preference over Abu Bakr. For instance, in

connection with the dispatch of the Qur’anic verses of Surat Bara’ah

(Chapter 9 of the Holy Qur’an), the Prophet £§ removed Abu Bakr

from the mission, recalling him and assigning it to Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib & instead, saying that he had been commanded by

Allah to do it himself or to send it through a member of his own

family. Similarly, the Prophet closed all the gates opening into

the (Medina) Mosque, including that of Abu Bakr, while allowing

the gate ofImam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s house to remain open.

'A’isha could not relish Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s distinction over

her father. Whenever there was any occasion for such distinction,

she did her best to undo it. In his last days, the Prophet M ordered

the army contingent under the command of Usamah ibn Zaid to

march, ordering both Abu Bakr and 'Omar to go under his

command, they received a message from the wives of the Prophet

jtjg that his condition was serious and, therefore, the contingent

should come back instead of proceeding any further. This was due to

their own far-sightedness: They realized that the only purpose of

getting Medina vacated by the Muhajirun and the Ansar after the

death of the Prophet gji was this: Nobody would then be able to

stand in Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s way (to succeed the Prophet §
and be the caliph), and that he should get the caliphate without any

trouble.

On receipt of this message from those wives (remember than one of

those wives was the daughter ofAbQ Bakr, 'A’isha, and another was
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the daughter of 'Omar ibn al-Khattab, namely Hafsa), the contingent

under Usamah came back. When the Prophet earned to know

about this, he again ordered Usamah to march with the army without

any delay and even said to him, “May Allah curse anyone who stays

away from the contingent,” whereupon they again set off. But they

were again called back by the same women till the Prophet’s illness

assumed serious proportions. Usamah’s contingent did not go out; it

simply did not want to... After this, Abu Bakr was sent word through

Bilal ibn Rabah, the mu ’

adhin
,
that he should deputize the Prophet

£8? in leading the prayers in order to pave the way for his caliphate.

Who sent that message?! Accordingly, keeping this in view, he was

first shown as the Prophet’s caliph (deputy) in leading the prayers

and eventually was accepted as his caliph for all purposes.

Thereafter matters were so contrived that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

» could not get the caliphate post which rightfully belonged to

him and vested on him by the Almighty during the Ghadif Khumm
incident only few days before the death of the Prophet

After the reign of the third caliph, Othman, circumstances took such

a turn that people were obliged to swear the oath of allegiance to

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib iMk On this occasion, 'A’isha was present

in Mecca. When she learned about Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib »
becoming the cahph, her eyes began emitting flames; rage and anger

perturbed her mind. Her hatred towards Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib»
assumed such seriousness that she rose against him on the excuse of
avenging the blood of the same man ('Othman) whom she had
herself proclaimed fit to be killed, calling him na'thal, openly
declaring war the result of which was so much bloodshed that the
whole of Basra was smeared with the blood of those killed and the
gate of disunity was opened for good, according to pp. 190-200, Vol.
9 of Shark Nahjul-Balagha, That was the very first time in Islamic
history that Muslims killed Muslims..,, and it is still going on to the
delight of the enemies of the world’s Muslims.
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Sermon 155

Urging people to be pious (taqis

“Praise is all due to Allah Who made such praise the key for

remembering Him, a means for an increase of His bounty, a guide

for His Attributes and Dignity.

“0 servants of Allah! Time will deal with the survivors just as it

dealt with those who have already gone by. The time that has passed

will not return, whatever there is in it will not stay forever. Its later

deeds are the same as the former ones. Its troubles try to excel one

another. Its banners follow each other. It is as though you are

attached to the last day which is driving you as rapidly as she-camels

which are without water for seven months are driven to the watering

place. Whoever keeps himself busy with things other than the
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improvement of his own self becomes perplexed in the darkness and

entangled in ruination. His evil spirits immerse him deeply in vices

and make his bad deeds seem to be good. Paradise is the destination

of those who are foremost (in doing good deeds); Hell is the

destination of those who commit excesses.

“0 servants of Allah! Be informed that piety is a strong house of

protection, while impiety is a weak house which does not protect its

people and does not give security to one who takes refuge therein.

Be informed that the sting of sins is cut by piety, the final aim is

achieved by conviction of belief (Jman).

“0 servants of Allah! (Fear) Allah, (fear) Allah, in the matter of your

own selves, which are the most beloved and dear to you because

Allah has clarified to you the way of truthfulness and has lit its

paths. So (you may choose) either ever-present misfortune or eternal

happiness. You should, therefore, provide in these mortal days for

the eternal days. You have been informed of the provision, ordered

to march and told to make haste in setting off. You are like standing-

by riders who do not know when they will be ordered to march on.

Beware, what will he who has been created for the Hereafter do with

this world? What will a person do with wealth which he will shortly

be deprived of, while only its ill effects and reckoning will be left

behind for him?

0 servants of Allah! The good which Allah has promised should
not be abandoned; the evil from which He has refrained should not
be coveted. 0 servants of Allah! Fear the day when deeds will be
reckoned; there will be much quaking and even children will grow
gray hair.

“Be informed, O servants of Allah! Your own self is a guard over
you, your limbs are watchmen, truthful vigil-keepers (angels) who
preserve (the record of) your deeds and the numbers of your breaths
stan y. The gloom of the dark night cannot conceal you from
hem, nor can closed gates hide you. Surely tomorrow is close to
today.

‘Today will depart with all that it has, and tomorrow will come in its
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wake. It is as though every one of you has reached that place on

earth where he will be alone, namely the site of his grave. So, what

would you say about this lonely house, the solitary place of staying,

the solitary exile? It is as though the cry (of the Horn) has reached

you, the Hour has overtaken you and you have come out (of your

graves) for the passing of judgment. (The curtains of) falsehood

have been removed from you and your excuses have become weak.

The truth about you has been proven. All your matters have

proceeded to their consequences. Therefore, you should (now) take

counsel from examples, leam lessons from vicissitudes and take

advantage of those who warn.

AljJ JU Jjilt jit JUafl AjL f£LJt AjIp 4j Ajok j-»

fiiLii fjlUl (>* (jiliijtj Ail* J>kj £)** AlUjI
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.^ujj U ^lalj frljjj (^yit-dt jP iujillj U ^1p AjS 0) Ul AjP ^SjjI!

4-aj Aj* ijkljtj ilj5 i-Jiill ilijlj dj jjj Uj jl* Iuj jLi U dli :l+li j

Alii J^P jitlL j-all fjajl\ Jk Uj jjifc fUlill Jk j^l^ U l*ji
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Sermon 156

An excerpt from a sermon in which he attracts attention to the

distinction of the Greatest Prophet gj, the lofty status of the

Holy Qur’an and how the government of the Umayyads will be:

“Allah deputed the Prophet M at a time when there had been no

prophets for quite some time. People had been in slumber for a long

time, the twist of the rope had been loosened. The Prophet £§ came

with (a Book containing) testimonials to things that are already there

and also with a light to be followed. It is the Holy Qur’an. Ifyou ask

it to speak, it would not do so; but I will tell you about it. Be

informed that it contains knowledge of what is to come about, stories

of the past, cure for your ills and regulation for whatever faces you.”

Part of the same sermon: Autocracy of the Umayyads

“At that time, there will remain neither house nor tent but

oppressors will inflict it with grief and inject in it their sickness. On
that day, no one in the sky will listen to their excuse, and no one on

earth will rush to their help. You selected for the government

(caliphate) one who is not fit for it, and you raised him to a status

which was not meant for him. Soon, Allah will affect revenge

against everyone who has oppressed. They will be given food for

food and drink for drink: colocynth for eating, myrrh and aloes for

drinking, fear for an inner and the sword for an outer covering.

“They are nothing but beasts of burden laden with sins, camels
loaded with evil deeds. I swear, and again swear, that the Umayyads
will have to spit out the caliphate as phlegm is spat and, thereafter,

they will never taste it nor relish its flavor so long as day and night
rotate.”
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Sermon 157

How he r^ treated people well, ignored their faults:

“I lived like your good neighbor and tried my best to look after you.

I freed you from the snarls of humiliation and the fetters of
oppression through my gratitude for the little good (from your side).

I closed my eyes to your many misdeeds which my eyes had

observed and my body had witnessed
”
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[)ia <Up ijUJ oJjjj U iL U fjttj Lui All) jIjj AjI Upjj^ (jil& ^yliSAll) fUj l3j fUj &J AliP Jk ijUj UjP Uj
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U U JjaII JiuS jjilall J jUtJl J*JJJ J ^ ^ill <*iji Uj

J Qjij J lJLij I »jUjjl} Aj Joj iJift Aj jUlJ » & Alft ^
»liftl ftJuft J» I .lift LilA jA J dlljSj IaUja ?Ujl iljj U (Jjii j! IjjUI AS iiUUj

l-lftjj IjUUa AjJU Ji 1JAj oU»ll o* ASj* J**4 Ajj ^ ** U!*

Jiiu JUS <dil Jt UJi AulaJ l*4> Jij Aift j tfjll iilfc i> *1ji

j

'l^J Ij^fr JUJ l^ill

Luill
fj Jft 41 Sjlill J 41 U4 AJij Aolft At J-3 All I Jj-JJ jlS jilj

Jaij UiUil ajii Ciijj l^l>t <Uc ClJu* jl L^jjUuj IfjjU-* SjSij

.^ijUj Jjft '{SJJj LftlUj J.

» L/->-

Jl CilJl Ltl Jj uj 3jij iiui Allj Ajft Ail I Jd Alii JS Cluj Cum b\J

iJlL CljI& Jilj Jajtll AiL JsLj jli AjU aJsL IjA ill AltU U fillj jjIS (j*

,AdUl LjAuJJ AilJi AillJ ^jlLd UAjAw QA
(JJJ jAj3l

« JjlJ

JUj jli Jilfi Ajail Ja! jjJlj jx*|Jill Aulft Ail I CiljLd Jjl Jj CuIj Cum jlj

lHj3 Ji^j JUij ^jI AiLJ*J ^jijj *Jjj (jd uLUlu

jAiii t^uVj juii jUjSj jii iiiii ^Luji ajc- ^jj ji jut JcJSiiAjj
JajUl JjUUfUAJl J AJOJaj Jill jillLi AaIjmj ^jail Au|j| Luiill Jljj
Uj lij <jjii iUjj Ai qSu ^ij fil_£jll jajUl Cljjj La AjUjjj Au^ilij I^jjUUj

,
ilJj aJ»JUj iOkj AjS|j Aij) Uj AuiL ^U Uj Aj>j

•
^Sf^VI JJJIW f J tf-** •>-( 0^ AJlj Aulft AI J-3 iUJl uJJUi^ JlSS

(U dill j*| LUI ti>

15:^2?^Jf-r u^ oiu- kL da&
. O-feijLKijUlult JstjAlljAJc
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Q>ijj Aili lJJjjj jjU^I jLoJj jjj Ajjj aJjj £4jjj Aiiu aJju Gftll

<^14 *o& aaIjjI ts-^y AjUs u tjjLs jjjUaiii Aji [jjiiis a±u Uj jSLji

a-aj 0-4 Ujij GUIj AJtL Uilll & ^>li L^jUjj gfil G>J fQl g>j IjI

^ >?> Uj Ijljfl UiUJU Uj LUjj l^li lii lL£l Au& >jC. L^JJ OJu £)! >-»tj

(J4ujI 0-* l-jh^J 6^ '
jU^ nilj jUUl <j* l^ljlU UtU

U Allj Ailfr 4Jll
Lf
Ua Alii (Jjmj ^4 jti *jS3j »& jSg jjlj Aid] jiaL Jjl (jiJut Ul^

jU LjijUj <jc Gjjjj Clali jJi Uj^j ^U jj Lfjjjfrj UiJl i^jUi^ dllL

uli 1*4 AjIaI Jli <jL3 AjUI ^1 liUU Adll ^j&1 aJaij jlalj Ajilj ^Joc

Ujilt JUu Ajj& jUbl ja Alii ol fkUula i_*jil JU o|j dfitib fjiaidl Ail!j
Ulj AaJj* g-ljj #jil oaIsIj AjjL (jail* y-wtjs Aja <j*Ull *jaI ‘ijt Utjjj aJ

aj^iij I>u4j A^Ukii Ld& <jij agc jj^ iUaJi jjlsi Adii oi-4

yfc I j-Uj LuLui 6jiUl jjjj Lu^ll 0^ £j* AjjaUU ljjl*j

UlU Aj Uilfr ^jyf Oaa. Uiljf aJ]| Alt 1*4 Ajj |j ujUIj ALUJ Lf
Jeut JO*.

Jli iilj 1-4*41j (j4 GuHwl »jjfc j!l* Ga4j & a1|j 4jJC Qu ijilfij Aul

>c
jjuJ| ^jaI) U*j ^UlaJl jlj jjJC ujCl G^Ad vifit Ugjj U

1
jjjli yi

Sermon 158

About the Greatness of Allah, praising him, mentioning some of

His prophets:

“Allah’s verdict is judicious and full of wisdom. His Pleasure

implies protection and mercy. He decides with knowledge and

forgives with forbearance.

“O Lord! Praise to You for what You take and give, and for that

from which You cure or with which You afflict. I praise You in a

way which is the most acceptable to You, the most liked by You and

the most dignified before You, praise which fills all Your creation

and meets Your desire, praise which is not veiled from You and does

not end: Its continuity does never ceases.”

Greatness of Allah

“We do not know the reality of Your greatness, Lord, except that

we know that You are Ever-living and Self-subsisting, the One by

Whom all things subsist. Neither drowsiness nor sleep overtakes

You; vision does not reach You and sight does not grasp You. You

see the eyes and count the terms. You hold (people as slaves) by

their forelocks and feet. We see Your creation and contemplate on it

because of Your might. You describe it as (a result of) Your great
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authority, whereas what is hidden from us, of which our sight has

fallen short, which our intelligence has not attained and between

which and ourselves curtains of the unknown have been cast, as

being far greater.

“Whoever frees his heart (from all other engagements) and exerts his

thinking in order to know how You established Your throne, how

You created Your creatures, how You suspended the air in Your

skies and how You spread Your earth on the waves of water.., his

eyes will return tired, his intelligence defeated, his ears eager and his

thinking wandering.”

Part of the same sermon about hope and fear of Allah

“One claims, according to his own thinking, that he sets his hopes

on Allah. By Allah, the Great One, he speaks a lie. His position is

that his hope (in Allah) does not appear through his deed, although

the hope of everyone who hopes is known through his own deed.

Every hope is so, except hope in Allah, the Sublime, if it is impure.

Every fear is established except fear of Allah, if it is unreal.

“He hopes for great things from Allah and small things from men,

but he gives to man (such consideration as) he does not give to

Allah. What does he think is the matter with Allah, glorified is His

praise?! He is accorded less (consideration) than what is accorded to

His creatures! Do you ever fear to be false in your hope in Allah? Or
do you not regard Him as the center of your hope? Similarly, if a
man fears another man, he gives him (such consideration) out of his

fear which he does not give Allah. Thus, he has made his fear for

men ready currency, while his fear of the Creator is mere deferment
or promise. This is the case of everyone in whose eye this world
appears to be big (and important) and in whose heart its position is

great. He prefers it over Allah, so he inclines towards it and becomes
its devotee.”

The example of the Holy Prophet gg
“Certainly in the Prophet of Allah is a perfect example for you

C

1

0tl'ernmg the Vlces of this world, its defects, the
multitude of its disgraces and evils. Because its sides had been
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constrained for him, while its flanks had been spread for others, he

was deprived of its milk and turned away from its adornments.”

The Example of Prophet Mfisa (Moses) fltS.

“If you want, I will, as a second example, relate to you something

about Musa, the Interlocutor of Allah when he said, ‘0 Allah! I

am in need of whatever good You may grant me’ (Qur’an, 28: 24).

By Allah, he asked Him only for bread to eat because he was used to

eating the herbs of the earth, so much so that the greenness of the

herbs could be seen from the delicate skin of his belly due to his

thinness and the paucity of his flesh...”

The Example of Prophet Dawud (David) fits-

“If you desire, I can give you a third example of Dawud He is

the holder of the Psalms and the reciter among the people of

Paradise. He used to make baskets of palm-tree leaves with his own

hands and would say to his companions: ‘Which of you will help me

by purchasing it?’ He used to eat barley bread which he bought out

of its price...!”
1

The Example of Prophet 'Isa (Jesus)

“If you desire, I will tell you about 'Isa » son of Maryam (Mary)

He used a stone for his pillow, put on coarse clothes and ate

rough food. His condiment was hunger. His lamp at night was the

moon. His shade during the winter was just the expanse of earth

eastward and westward. His fruits and flowers were only whatever

'Prophet Dawud (David) » later in life needed to spend on his family,

and the sale of baskets would definitely not bring him sufficient income, so

he prayed the Almighty to teach him a profession from which he would be

able to feed and house his family, the great king that he was, refusing to

draw a salary from the state treasury. The Almighty taught him how to

make coats of mail for warriors, something which nobody else there and

then could make. He, therefore, opened a shop where he worked as a

blacksmith making those coats of mail. If you could see him sweating and

smeared with smoke, you could never guess that he was one of the greatest

kings who ever ruled vast kingdoms, a monarch who was present at the

government’s mansion only during business hours to solve people s

problems and run the affairs of the kingdom.
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the earth grows for the cattle. He had no wife to allure him, nor any

son to grieve him, nor wealth to deviate (his attention), nor greed to

disgrace him. His two feet were his conveyance, his two hands were

his servants.”

Following the Example of the Holy Prophet

“You should follow your Prophet the pure, the chaste, Allah

blesses him and his descendants. He is the role model for his

followers, the consolation for the seekers of consolation. The most

beloved person by Allah is he who follows His Prophet j§, who

treads in his footsteps. He took the least (share) from this world.

Even then did he not cast a full glance at it. Of all the people of the

world, he was the least satiated, his stomach the most empty. The

world was offered to him, but he refused to accept it. When he knew

that Allah, the Glorified One, hated a thing, he, too, hated it. When
he knew that Allah regarded a thing as low, he, too, regarded it as

low. When he knew that Allah regarded a thing as small, he, too

regarded it as small. If we love what Allah and His Prophet £j£ hate

and deem as great what Allah and His prophet hold as small, that by
itself will be enough to isolate us from Allah and cause us to

transgress against His Commands.

The Prophet j!§ used to eat sitting on the ground like a slave. He
repaired his shoes with his hand and likewise patched his clothes. He
rode on an unsaddled ass and seated someone behind him. If there
was a curtain on his door with pictures on it, he would say to one of
his wives, Take it out of my sight because if I look at it, I will then
recall the world and its allurements.’ Thus, he swayed his heart away
from this world and destroyed its remembrance from his mind. He
loved that its allurements should remain hidden from his eyes so that
he would not secure any good outfit from it, should not regard it as a
P ‘a“^ an

<?

"ot h°Pe ‘o linger in it. Consequently, he removed
it from his mind, let it go away from his heart and kept it hiddenom is eyes. In the same way, he who hates a thing should hate to
look at or hear about it.

“Certainly there was in the Prophet of Allah
you of the evils of this world and its defects:

all that will warn

remained hungry
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along with his most senior companions. Despite his great nearness,

the allurements of the world remained remote from him. Now, one

should see with one’s intelligence whether Allah honored

Muhammed j!§ as a result of this or disgraced him...! If he says that

Allah' disgraced him, he certainly lies and perpetrates a great

falsehood. If he says, ‘Allah honored him,’ he should know that

Allah dishonored the others when He extended the (benefits of the)

world to them. Allah holds the same away from anyone who is the

nearest to Him from among all men.

‘Therefore, one should follow His Prophet j§, tread in his footsteps

and do as he did; otherwise, he will not be safe from ruin, Certainly

Allah made Muhammed § a sign for the Day of Judgment, a

conveyor of tidings for Paradise and a wamer of retribution. The

Prophet § left this world hungry but entered the Hereafter safely.

He did not lay one stone on another (to make a house)

1

till he

departed and responded to the call of Allah. How great is Allah’s

blessing in that He blessed us with the Prophet § as a role model to

emulate, a leader behind whom we should all march!”

'This is a glaring fact with which many Muslims are unfamiliar: As a

child, the Prophet § first lived at the house of his grandfather Abdul-

Muttalib. As a boy, after the demise of Abdul-Muttalib, he lived at the

house of his uncle Abu Talib. As a married man, he lived at the house of

his wife, KhadTja. After his migration from Mecca to Medina, his house

was seized and looted by the hoodlums of pagan Quraish. In Medina, he

first lived as a guest at the house of the great sahabi “Abu AyyOb” Khalid

ibn Zaid al-Ansari, a distant relative through the Banu al-Najjar, the

Prophet’s maternal uncles. When his Mosque was built, a room was carved

out of it for him and his family, and later on other rooms were added for

his wives, all made the same way as the first, all built by volunteers of mud

mixed with straws and covered with palm trees as their roofs which barely

protected from the sun’s heat or heavy rain. After the Conquest of Mecca,

he refused to demand his house back, preferring to live instead in a tent as

long as he remained there. When he returned to Medina, his lone room was

waiting for him. . . ! So, you can see that the Prophet § never built a house

for him as long as he lived.
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His own example

“By Allah! I have been putting patches in my shirts, so much so that

now I feel shy of the patches themselves. Someone asked me

whether I should put them [such patched garments] away, but I said,

‘Get away from me! Only in the morning do people (realize the

advantage of and) speak highly of the night journey [which they had

undertaken].’”

^jSulb Jkj t^jdj iAuJ £bji j Ajjj Jftij Ai^ yft AjIp A] AjJa& jj*

;AjjJ j iAjii iJjmjll

Aj

>

wi t-jUSllj ijlAjJlj (•^Ji *1t jjilLj Ajjuj)

A Vitij AjjaAj aLu Aij^x* UjUjj AIJjjli IgjLo&t Sja*i jii Ajja-ij 5j*j(

jjpat AjiUja SjtJj AiiUi Alafr^j AiilS Aaaj ALijI tt'j+a I4I4 Jjalj sjij I4J Uc

jjC £uj (j*a AJj*rtUl
>
flilUl Aj Quj AjjliJi Aj Ai^kah £j|jlill Aj

JjjUt jj-kll yJl AjU ,jSjj AjjuS jdnjj Ajjjt ^ irtlYij AjjJba

Ajj^ (jiJ AjJjail Ajjj AjUUI JSjj Ail| J^jjIj JjJjlt uilJ»3lj

.Ajjftj 3^-* 5Aj^lill

(jjljllj JUfiilt

fcW ***JW I** l+jli AifrlLj ALl ^jLj AUl jUt jkiujajl

^4? kfc? ^ l+MfiJ V'JJJ j UjjII t^ajj gLti
Alii jL& jkSjC Alii lA Jijfj Aill hAm (ja jl il uijAl l^la u la

jjiliil ji* Ujjlali l^Uli (Jjlfljj l£\J^ ju ‘a U
If** kfiftiiu* { Cjtisi i^tj ^aii

*A Jj }j^U}i £iu-0l

Uj pji^ Uj 0*>^ U Uiis ^ |

jlbUll AijiAl fiJUli Mi) s4i3l 'S± Mil JWf ij^la Uj iutfSi
•^ JulS j y*\

J

>Ut C)\l A&U
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Sermon 159

An excerpt from a sermon which he deliverd describing the

Prophet his Ahl al-Bayt the following of his creed,

admonishing people to be pious:

Allah deputed the Prophet j§ with a glittering light, a clear

argument, an open path and a guiding Book. His tribe is the best of

tribes, and his lineal tree is the best, one the branches ofwhich are in

good proportion as the fruits hang (abundantly). His birthplace is

Mecca and the place of his migration is Tayba (another name for

Medina), from where his name rose high and his voice spread far

and wide.

“Allah sent him with a sufficing plea, a convincing argument and a

rectifying announcement. Through him did Allah disclose the ways

that had been forsaken, destroying the innovations that had been

introduced. Through Him he explained the detailed Commandments.

Now, whoever adopts a religion other than Islam, his misery is

definite, his pillar (of support) will be cracked, his fate will be in

peril, his end will be a long grief and a distressing punishment.”

Drawing Lessons from this world;

“I trust in Allah, the trust of bending towards Him, and I seek His

guidance for the way that leads to His Paradise and takes to the place

of His pleasure. I admonish you, 0 servants of Allah, to fear Allah

and to obey Him because doing so is salvation tomorrow and

deliverance forever. He warned (you of chastisement) and did so

thoroughly. He persuaded (you towards virtue) and did so fully. He

described this world, its cutting away from you, its decay and

fluctuation. Therefore, keep aloof from its attractions because very

little of it will accompany you [on your journey back to Allah]. This

abode is the closest to the displeasure of Allah and the remotest from

His pleasure.

“So, close your eyes, O servants of Allah, from its worries and

entanglements because you are sure about being separated from it

and from its changing conditions. Fear it like one who sincerely
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fears, one who struggles hard. Take a lesson from what you have

seen about the falling places of those before you, namely those

whose joints vanished, eyes and ears destroyed, honor and prestige

disappeared and pleasure and wealth came to an end. The nearness

of their children changed into remoteness. The company of their

spouses changed into separation from them. They do not boast over

each other, nor do they beget children, nor do they meet each other

nor do they live as neighbors. Therefore, have fear, 0 servants of

Allah, like the fear of one who has self-control, who can check his

passions and perceive his wisdom. Surely, the matter is quite clear,

the banner is standing, the course is level and the path is straight.”

Ij* jc t-kA ;<ULu JS j al 4jc <1

:
Jlia j*i

jaj i-iUiU mj jU oe-jli ±J^ ul u
Luj £jlfcUl fULdl lifci Uile JliilJuUl iJit jdf-La ° Jjj 2

I

t'., \\
\

& ^ Uijl 4Jij 4J& yLa Ojlitllj

Ajj] jjkdij ilii j LuiLmj

uU U (1U (jilj * J} L^j £jj

^ ^ Uj
.

^ ^ ^ ^ (it gri J
*JjA 4*UUi 6- Aill flit) J/jill jjb, jjUl CjiLd! C jiV. ... Uai

uP C*.fa& ili Uj ^5j^
Uj;ut <llt

5) ^
.OjiiU

Sermon 160

One of the companions of Imam AU ibn Abfl Talib M. (from

2i!
S ' a

^u
d him: “H°W Was ** th»‘ V™ ^be (Quraish)

deprived you of this position (cabphate) although you deserved it
the most. In his reply, the Imam tyt said the foUowing:

the wrong wav Tv
Y°Ur IS *°0se and you have Put il on

right to

8

ask

y

Sine?
^^ Y0U enj°y “,'law kinshiP and ab0 thenght to ask. Smce you have asked, listen. As regarding the
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oppression to us in this matter, although we were the highest in

descent and the closest in kinship to the Messenger of Allah, it was a

selfish act over which the hearts of people became greedy, although

some people did not care for it. The Arbiter is Allah and to Him is

the return on the Day ofJudgment.

‘"Now leave alone this story of devastation about which there is hue

and cry all around.

“Come and look at the son of Abu Sufyan (Mu'awiyah). Time has

made me laugh after weeping. No wonder, by Allah, what is this

affair which surpasses all wonder and which has increased in

wrongfulness? These people have tried to put out the flame of

Allah’s light from His lamp and close His fountain from its source.

They mixed epidemic-producing water between them and myself. If

the trying hardships were removed from us, I will take them on the

course of truthfulness; otherwise,

^ Uj 'dll ji tiluiij ua 3j yi ^

So let not thy selfgo (in vain) in grieffor them; verily Allah knows

all that they do. (Qur’an, 35:8)

“Here is an excerpt from a couplet by the famous Arab poet Imri’ul-

Qays al-Kindi:

... And let me know the story of

What happened to the riding camels
!”

The incident behind this couplet is that when the father of Imri’ul-

Qays, namely Hijr ibn al-Harith, was killed, the poet roamed about

the various Arab tribes to solicit their help to avenge his father’s

murder. During this endeavor, he stayed with a man of Jadilah tribe.

Finding himself unsafe, he left that place and stayed with Khalid ibn

Sadus an-Nabhani. In the meantime, the man of Jadilah, Ba ith ibn

Huways, took away with some of the poet’s camels. Imn’ul-Qays

complained about this matter to his host, asking him to send with

him his she-camels, then he would get his own back. Consequently,

Khalid went to those people and asked them to return the camels of
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his guest which they had stolen. They said that the poet was neither a

guest [of theirs] nor under his [host’s] protection. Thereupon, Khalid

swore that the poet was really his guest, showing them his she-

camels that he had with him. They then agreed to return the camels.

But actually instead of returning the camels, they drove away the

she-camels as well!

Another version of this incident is that they did return the camels to

Khalid, but instead of handing them over to Imri’ul-Qays, the host

kept them for himself. When Imri’ul-Qays came to know about it, he

composed a few couplets out of which this is one. It means “Now
you leave the story of these camels which were stolen, just let me
know about the she-camels snatched away from my own hands!”

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s intention in quoting this verse of poetry,

as an illustration, is that ‘"Now that Mu'awiyah is at war, we should

talk about it and put aside the discussion about the devastation

generated by those who had usurped my rights. That time [of the

first calamity] has gone away. Now is the time for grappling with the

mischief of the hour. So discuss the event of the moment and do not

start an untimely strain ” Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said this

because the man had put the question to him at the time of the Battle

of Siffin, when the battle was raging and bloodshed was in full

swing.
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I

Sermon 161

From his sermon about the Creator, the most Great and the

most High, how He initiated their creation:

“Praise is all due to Allah, Creator of beings and things; He spreads

the earth. He makes streams flow and vegetation on high lands grow.

His primality has no beginning, nor has His eternity any end. He is

the First and forever. He is the everlasting One without a limit.

Foreheads bow before Him and lips declare His Oneness. He

determined the limits of things at the time when He created them,

keeping Himself away from any likeness.
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“Imagination cannot conceive Him as having any limits of

movement, or having any limbs or faculties [such as those of His

creatures]. It cannot be asked about Him: “Whence?
1
’ and no time

limit can be attributed to Him by saying, “till then.” He is apparent,

but it cannot be asked, “from what?” He is hidden, but it cannot be

asked, “in what?” He is not a body which can die, nor is He veiled

so as to be enclosed. He is not near to things by way of touch, nor is

He remote from them by way of separation.

“The gazes of people’s eyes are not hidden from Him, nor the

repetition of words, nor the glimpse of hillocks, nor the tread of a

footstep in the dark night or in the deep gloom, where the shining

moon casts its light and the effulgent sun comes in its wake, through

its setting and appearing again and again with the rotation of time

and periods, by the approach of the advancing night or the passing

away of the fleeting day.

“He precedes every extremity and limit, every counting and

numbering. He is far above what those who attribute any limited

attribute to Him, such as the qualities of measure, extremities,

accommodation and dwelling in abodes because limits are meant for

creation and are attributable only to those other than Allah
”

Allah originates things from nothing

“He did not create things from eternal matter, nor after existing
examples. Rather, He created whatever He created then He fixed
limits thereto. He shaped whatever He shaped, giving the best shape
thereto. Nothing can disobey Him, but anyone’s obedience is of no
benefit to Him. His knowledge about those who died in the past is

the same as His knowledge about the survivors. His knowledge
about whatever there is in the high skies is like His knowledge of
whatever there is in the low earth.”

Part of the same sermon: creation of mankind, the requirements
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essence ofclay (Qur’an, 23: 12),

( fa J\ 0 jljS J* iUl«i )

HKe placed it in a firm place for a known duration (Qur’an, 77:2 1
-

22) and an ordained period of time. You used to move in the womb
of your mother as an embryo, neither responding to a call nor

hearing any voice.

“Then you were taken out of your place of stay to a place you had

not seen before, and you were not acquainted with the means of

awaiting its benefits, or with who guided you to take out your

sustenance from the udder of your mother. And when you were in

need, He advised you about the location of what you required or

aimed at. Alas! Certainly he who is unable to understand the

qualities of a being with shape and limbs is more unable to

understand the qualities of the Creator and the more remote from

appreciating Him through his own limitations.”

<a}Ul -Ufc Al^ <>

Ja-ia AjUiIuIj * ejlLuj jLiip ye U lj£*i lhUI' £«iil U)

; Jlia
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Sermon 162

When people went to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* in a

deputation and complained to him about 'Othman, requesting

him to speak to him on their behalf and to admonish him for

their sake, he went to see 'Othman to whom he said the

following:

‘The people are behind me and they have made me an ambassador

from them to you; but by Allah, 1 do not know what to say to you. I

know nothing (in this matter) which you do not know, nor can 1 lead

you to any matter of which you arc unaware. You certainly know

what we know. We have not come to know anything before you

which we could tell you, nor did we learn any secret which we
should reveal to you. You have seen as we have seen and you have

heard as we have heard. You sat in the company of the Prophet of

Allah jS as we did. (Abu Bakr) the son of Abu Quhafah as well as

( Omar) ibn al-Khattab were no more responsible for acting

righteously than you, since you are nearer than both of them to the

Prophet of Allah § through kinship and you also hold relationship

to him by marriage which they do not have.

"So (fear) Allah, with regard to your own self for, by Allah, you are
not being shown anything as if you are blind or being apprised of
anything as if you are ignorant. Everything is clear while the banners
of faith are fixed. You should know that among the servants of
Allah the most distinguished person before Allah is the just imam
w o as een guided (by Allah) and who guides others. So, he
stan s y the recognized ways of the Prophet’s behavior and

?
nrCC°^nLZe^ *nnova^ons - The (Prophet’s) ways are clear

and they have signs, while innovations are also clear and they, too,
have signs. Certainly, the worst man before Allah is the oppressive
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imam who has gone astray and through whom others stray. He
destroys the accepted Sunnah and revives abandoned innovations. I

heard the Messenger of Allah saying: ‘On the Day of Judgment, the

oppressive imam will be brought with none to support him or to

advance excuses on his behalf. Then he will be thrown into Hell

where he will rotate as the hand-mill rotates, then (eventually) he

will be confined to its hollow.’

“I swear to you by Allah that you should not be such an imam of the

people who will be killed because it has been said that an imam of

this people will be killed after which incident killing and fighting

will be made open for them till the Day of Judgment, and he will

confuse their matters and spread troubles over them. As a result,

they will not distinguish right from wrong. They will oscillate like

waves and will be utterly misled. You should not behave as the beast

of burden for Marwan [ibn al-Hakam, your cousin] so that he may

drag you wherever he likes, despite (your) seniority of age and

length of life.”

It was then that ’Othman said the following to Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib “Ask the people to give me time till I redress their

grievances.” Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said, “As far as Medina is

concerned, time is out of the question. As for more remote areas,

you can have the time needed for your order to reach your officials.”

During the caliphate of 'Othman, the Muslims were weary of the

oppression of the government. Its officials gathered in Medina to

complain to the senior companions of the Prophet They came to

Imam Ali ibn AbO Talib in a peaceful manner and requested

him to see Othman and to advise him not to trample on the

Muslims’ rights and to put an end to the troubles which were

proving to be the cause of the people’s ruin. It was then that Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib » went to him and spoke those words as stated

above.

In order to make the bitterness of the admonition palatable. Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib » adopted that way of speech in the beginning

which created a sense of responsibility in the addressee and direct
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him towards his obligations. Thus, by referring to his being a

companion of the Prophet §, his personal position and kinship to

the Prophet § as compared with the two caliphs who preceded him,

his intention was to make him realize his duties. At any rate, this

was obviously not an occasion for eulogizing him, so its latter

portion can be disregarded and the whole speech be regarded as a

praise of his accomplishments because from its very beginning, it is

evident that whatever ’Othman did, he did it wilfully, that nothing

was done without his knowledge or his being informed, and that he

could not be held unaccountable for it because of his being unaware

of it.

If the adoption of a line of deed, which made the whole Islamic

world raise hue and cry in spite of his having being a companion of

the Prophet j§, having heard his instructions, having seen his

behavior and having been acquainted with the commandments of

Islam, can be regarded as a distinction, then this taunt may also be

regarded as a praise. If that is not a distinction, then this, too, cannot

be called praise. In fact, the words about which it is argued, i.e. that

they are complimentary, are enough to prove the seriousness of his

crime because a crime in ignorance and unawareness is not so

serious as the one carrying the weight given to the seriousness of the

commission of a crime despite one’s knowledge and awareness.

Consequently, a person who is unaware of the rise and fall of a road

and stumbles in the dark night is to be excused, but a person who is

aware of the rise and fall of the road, so he stumbled in broad day
light, is liable to be blamed. If, on this occasion, he is told that he
has eyes and is also aware of the rise and fall of the way, it will not
mean that his vastness of knowledge or the brightness of his eyesight
is being praised, but the intention will be that he did not notice the
pitfalls despite his eyes, and he did not walk properly. For him,
therefore, having or not having eyes is the same and knowing is

equal to not knowing at all.

In this regard, a great emphasis is placed on his being a son-in-law
of the Prophet §, having married two of his daughters, namely
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Ruqayya and Umm Kulthum, one after the other
1

.

Before taking this to be a distinction, the real nature of 'Othman as

the Prophet’s son-in-law should be scrutinized. History shows that in

this matter, Othman did not enjoy the distinction of being the first

[to marry them]. Before him, Ruqayya and Umm KulthQm had been

married to two sons of Abu Lahab, namely Utbah and Utaybah

[whose father is condemned in the Holy Qur’an]. Yet despite their

being sons-in-law, they were not been included among the people of

prestige during the time preceding the dawn of Prophetic mission.

How, then, can this be regarded as a source of distincion without any

personal merit, when there is no authority about the importance of

this relationship, nor was there any importance attached to this

matter in such a way that there might have been some competition

between 'Othman and some other important personality in this

regard, and that his selection for it might have given him

prominence, or that the two ladies might have been shown to possess

an important position in history, tradition or biography as a result of

which this relationship could be given a special importance and

regarded as a cause of one’s distinction?! If the marriage of these

two daughters to Utbah and Utaybah during the period ofjahiliyya is

held as lawful on the ground that marriage with the unbelievers had

not till then been made unlawful, then in Othman’s case, the

condition for lawfulness was his acceptance of Islam. There is no

doubt that he had pronounced the Kalima (ash-shahadatayn: “There

is no god but Allah and Muhammed § is His Messenger”) and had

accepted Islam publicly. As such, this marriage can be held as a

proof of his acceptance of Islam. But no other honor can be proved

through it. Again, it is also not agreed on that these two ladies were

the real daughters of the Messenger of Allah because there is one

group [of historians] which disproves their being the Prophet’s real

daughters, tracing their descent as the daughters of Khadija’s sister,

Halah, or her daughters by her own previous [second] husband.

Thus, Abul-Qasim al-Kufi (d. 352 A.H./963 A.D.) writes the

'Many historians assert that both Ruqayya and Umm Kulthum were

daughters of Khadlja, Prophet’s first wife, by her second husband, “Abu

(father of) Halah” Ateeq ibn A’ith of the Banu Makhzum tribe. Both

ladies, therefore, were not daughters of the Prophet but step-daughters.
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following:

“Some time before the Messenger of Allah § had married Khadlja,

[Abu] Halah [KhadTja’s second husband] died, leaving two

daughters, one named Zainab and the other named Ruqayya. Both of

the latter were [later] raised by the Prophet ^ and Khadlja looked

after them as it was the custom before Islam when a child was

assigned to whomsoever brought him up” (
Al-Istighatha

,
p.69).

Ibn Hisham, the most famous biographer of the Prophet of Islam j-jj,

has written the following in his Sira about Hadrat Khadlja’

s

offspring:

“Before her marriage to the Prophet j!§, she was married to Abu

Halah ibn Malik. She delivered for him Hind, son of Abu Halah, and

Zainab, daughter of Abu Halah. Before her marriage to Abu Halah,

she had been married to 'Utayyiq [or 'Ateeq according to other

references] ibn Abid ibn Abdullah ibn 'Amr ibn Makhzum, and she

delivered for him Abdullah and a daughter” (A l-Sira al-Nabamyya
,

Vol. 4, p. 293 [old edition; a new edition in a single volume was
published in 1422 A.H./2001 by Dar al-Kutub al-'Ilmiyya of Beirut,

Lebanon, which is the one used by the Translator of this book). This

proves beyond doubt that Hadrat Khadlja had two daughters before

being married to the Prophet §,. According to all evidences, they

will be called his “daughters” and those to whom they were married
will be called his “sons-in-law,” but the position of this relationship

will be the same as if those girls were his daughters. Therefore,
before putting it forth as a matter of pride, the real position of the

daughters should be noted and a glance should be cast at 'Othman’s
conduct. In this regard, al-Bukhari and other narrators (of traditions),
as well as historians, record this tradition as follows:

Anas ibn Malik relates that: “We were present on the occasion of the
bunal of the Prophet’s daughter Umm Kulthum. While the Prophet
M was sitting beside her grave, I saw his eyes shedding tears. Then

^ anyone amon8 y°u who did not commit a sin last
night. Abu Talhah (Zaid ibn Sahl al-Ansari) said, ‘I’. The Prophet

sai
, Then you get into the grave.’ He got down into the grave.”
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The commentators said that by “committed a sin”, the Holy Prophet

8 meant to say “one who had a sexual intercourse.”
1

On this occasion, the Holy Prophet § unveiled the private life of

'Othman, preventing him from getting down into the grave, although

it was a prominent merit of the Prophet’s character that he did not

disgrace or belittle anyone by publicly exposing his private life and

despite his knowledge of others’ shortcomings which he ignored.

But in this case, the filth was such that it was deemed necessary to

disgrace him before the whole crowd...

Since 'Othman did not show any respect for the demise of his wife

(Umm Kulthum), nor was he moved or felt sorry (for this event),

thus paying no heed to severing his relationship with the Holy

Prophet 8 (for being his son-in-law), he ('Othman) had a sexual

intercourse on that same night; therefore, the Holy Prophet 8
deprived him of this right and honor. For more details, since some

readers may cast doubts about this serious incident, skeptics can

refer to the following references: al-Bukhari, Sahlh, Vol. 2, pp. 100 -

101, 114; Ahmed ibn Hanbal, Al-Musnad, Vol. 3, pp. 126, 228, 229,

270; al-Hakim, Al-Mustadrak
,
Vol. 4, p. 47; al-Bayhaqi, Al-Sunan

al-Kubra, Vol. 4, p. 53; Ibn Sa'd, Al-Tabaqat al-Kubra, Vol. 8, p.

26; as-Suhayli, Al-Rawd al-Anlj

\

Vol. 2, p. 107; Ibn Hajar, ATIsaba ,

Vol. 4, p. 489; Ahmed ibn Hajar al-'Asqalani, Fath al-Bari, Vol. 3,

p. 122; al-Ayni, 'Umdat al-Qari
,
Vol. 4, p. 85; Ibn al-Athir, Al-

Nihaya
,
Vol. 3, p. 276; Ibn Manzur, Lisan al-'Arab

,
Vol. 9, pp. 280 -

281; az-Zabidi, al-Fayrooz Abadi, Taj al- 'Arus, Vol. 6, p. 220.

‘Is having a sexual intercourse committing a sin?! Not at all if it is with

one’s own wife; it will be regarded as a good deed as we are told in hadlth.

But abstention from cohabitation is one of the signs of expressing grief or,

say, respect for the death of a dear or an important person. Everything in

Islam is regulated, including cohabitation, because Islam is a way of life,

not just a creed. In this incident, the Prophet § was hinting that an

individual did, indeed, commit a sin by having an intercourse despite the

demise of someone who was dear to him (Prophet §).
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Sermon 163

Describing the wonderful creation of the peacock, the wonderful

creation of birds

“Allah has provided wonderful creations including the living, the

lifeless, the stationary and the moving. He has established such clear

proofs for His delicate creative power and great might that minds

bend down to Him in acknowledgment thereof and in submission to

Him, and arguments about His Oneness strike our ears. He has

created birds of various shapes which live in the burrows of the

earth, in the openings of high passes and on mountain peaks.

“They have different kinds of wings and various characteristics.

They are controlled by therein of (Allah’s) authority. They flutter

with their wings in the expanse of the vast firmament and the open

atmosphere. He brought them into existence from non-existence in

strange external shapes and composed them with joints and bones

covered with flesh. He prevented some of them from flying easily in

the sky because of their heavy bodies, allowing them to use their

wings only close to the ground. He has set them in different colors

by His delicate might and exquisite creative power.

“Among them are those which are tinted with one hue, and there is

no other hue except the one in which they have been dyed. There are

others which are tinted with one color and they have a neck ring of a
different color than that with which they are tinted.”

The Peacock

The most amazing among them in its creation is the peacock which
Allah has created in the most symmetrical dimensions and arranged
its hues in the best arrangement with wings the ends of which are
mterwoven together and with a long tail. When it approaches its

emale, it spreads out its folded tail and raises it up so as to cast a
shade over its head, as if it were the sail of a boat being pulled by the
saior. t ees proud of its colors and sways with its movements. It
copulates like the cocks. It leaps (on the female) for cohabitation like
lustful energetic men at the time of fighting.

I am telling you all this from observation, unlike one who narrates
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on the basis of a weak authority. For example, it is the belief of some

people that it cohabits with the female by a tear which trickles down
its eyes. When it stops on the edges of the eyelids, the female

swallows it and lays its eggs thereby, not through cohabitation by a

male other than by means of this flowing tear. Even if they say this,

it will be no more amazing than (what they say about) the mutual

feeding of the crows (prior to cohabitation). You will imagine its

feathers like sticks made of silver, and the wonderful circles and

sun-shaped feathers growing there are like pure gold and pieces of

green emerald. If you likened them to anything growing on land, you

will say that it is a bouquet of flowers gathered during every spring.

If you liken them to clothes, they will be like printed apparels or

amazing variegated clothes of Yemen. If you liken them to

ornaments, they will be like gems of different colors with studded

silver.

“The peacock walks with vanity and pride, throwing open its tail and

wings, laughing, admiring the handsomeness of its outfit and the

hues of its gem-like necklace. But when it casts its glance at its legs,

it cries loudly with a voice which indicates its call for help,

displaying its true grief because its legs arc thin like the legs of Indo-

Persian cross-bred cocks. At the end of its shin, there is a thin thorn,

and on the crown of its head, there is a bunch of green variegated

feathers. Its neck begins in the shape of a goblet, and it stretches up

to its belly like the hair-dye of Yemen in color or like silk cloth put

on a polished mirror which looks as if it has been covered with a

black veil. Other than that, on account of its excessive luster and

extreme brightness, it appears that a lush green color has been mixed

with it. Along the openings of its ears there is a line of shining bright

daisy color like the thin end of a pen. Whiteness shines on the black

background. There is hardly a hue from which it has not taken a bit

and improved it further by regular polish, luster, silken brightness

and brilliance. It is, therefore, like scattered blossoms which have

not been seasoned by spring’s rains or summer’s sun.

“It also sheds its plumage and puts off its outfit. They all fall away

and grow again. They fall away from the feather stems like the

falling of leaves from twigs, then they begin to join together and

grow till they return to the state that existed before. The new hues do
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not change from the previous ones, nor does any color occur

anywhere other than in its own place* If you carefully look at one

hair from the hairs of its feather stems, it will look like a red rose,

then like emerald green, then like golden yellow.

“How can sharpness of intellect describe such a creation, or faculty

of mind, or the utterances of those who describe manage to tell of it?

Even its smallest parts have made it impossible for the imagination

to pick them out or for tongues to describe. Glorified is Allah Who
has disabled intellects from describing the creation which He placed

openly before the eyes and which they see bounded, shaped,

arranged and colored. He also disabled tongues from briefly

describing its qualities and from elaborating in its praise.”

Magnificence of the Creator in great and small creations

“Glorified is Allah Who has assigned feet to small ants and gnats,

and also to those above them, to the serpents and elephants. He has

made it obligatory on Himself that no skeleton in which He infuses a

spirit will move, but that death is its promised place and destruction

its final end.”

Part of the same sermon: describing Paradise

“If you cast your mind’s eye at what is described to you about
Paradise, your heart will begin to hate the delicacies of this world
that have been displayed here, namely its desires, pleasures and the
beauty of scenery. And you will be lost in the rustling of the trees
the roots of which lie hidden in the mounds of musk on the banks of
the rivers in Paradise, and in the attraction of the bunches of fresh
pear on the twigs, branches of those trees, and in the appearance of
different fruits from under the cover of their leaves. These fruits can
be picked without difficulty as they come down at the desire of their
pickers. Pure honey and fermented wine will be handed round to
those who settle down in the courtyards of its palaces
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will be prepared to seek the company of those in the graves, straight

away from my audience here, and hasten towards them. May Allah,

through His mercy, include us and your own selves, too, among
those who strive with their hearts for the abodes of the virtuous.”

Note explaining some of the wonderful and obscure parts of this

sermon:

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: ‘In the words of Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib &=S*: ‘Aya’urru bimalaqihi, ‘al-’arr’ implies copulation,

e.g. When it is said, ‘arra’r-rajulu a1-mar’ata ya’urruha,’ it means

‘He copulated with the woman,”’

By his words Aka ’artnahu qal ’» dariyyin anajahu nutiyyuhu, alqal,

he means the sail of a boat. “Dari” means belonging to Darin, a

small town on the coast from where perfumes are bought. And

“anajahu” means “turned it,” It is said, “anajtun’n-naqata” like

“nasartu - a’najuha anjan” when you turn the she-camel. And “an-

nuti” means “sailor”. His words “daffatay jufunihi” mean: edges of

the eyelids, since “ad-daffatan” means: the two edges. As for his

words “wa filadhu’z-zabarjadi,” “alfiladh” is the plural of "al-

fildhah”; it means “piece”. His words “ka ba’isi’ 1-lulu’ i’r-ratibi”:

"Al-kibasah” means “bunch of dates”. “Al-'asalij” means twigs. Its

singular is
“ usluj”.
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Sermon 164

Advice for observing courtesy and kindness, keeping in and out

of the same; the Umayyads; people of the end of time:

The young among you should follow the elders, while the elders

should be kind to the young. Do not be like those rude people of the

pre-Islamic (jahiliyya) period who did not exert themselves in

religion nor used their intellects in matter related to Allah. They are
like the breaking of eggs in the nest of a dangerous bird: Their
breaking looks bad, but keeping them intact will mean the
production of dangerous young ones

”

Part of the same sermon about Umayyads 1
autocracy and

oppression:
J

‘They will divide after their unity and scatter away from their
nucleus. Some of them will stick to the branches and bend down as

e ranc es end until Allah, the Sublime, gathers them together for
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the Day that will be the very worst for the Umayyads just as the

scattered bits of clouds assemble in the autumn. Allah will create

affinity among them. Then He will make them into a strong mass

like the mass of clouds. Then He will open gates for them to flow

out of their starting place like the flood of the two gardens (of Saba’,

Yemen) from which neither high rocks remained safe nor small

hillocks. Its flow could be repulsed neither by strong mountains nor

by high lands. Allah will scatter them in the low lands of valleys,

then will He make them flow like streams throughout the land.

Through them He will arrange the taking of rights of one people by

another people and make one people stay in the houses of those of

other people’s. By Allah, all their position and esteem will dissolve

as fat dissolves when exposed to fire.”
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The cause of tyranny

“0 people! If you had not evaded support for the truth and had not

felt weak from crushing wrongdoing, then one who does not match

you will not have aimed at you, and one over-powered you who will

not have overpowered you. But you roamed about the deserts (of

disobedience) like Banu Isra’Il (Children of Israel). I swear by my

life that after me, your tribulations will escalate manifold because

you will have abandoned the truth behind your backs, severed your

ties with your near ones and established relations with remote ones.

Be informed that if you had followed the one who was calling you

(to guidance), he will have let you tread the ways of the Prophet

then you will have been spared the difficulties of misguidance, and

you will have thrown away the crushing burden from round your

necks.”

The implication here is that the fake type of Islam of these

(Umayyad) people required that they should not be assaulted, but the

consequence of sparing them in this way was that they will create

mischief and rebellion, which they did.
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Sermon 165

Delivered at the inception of his caliphate, mentioning

fulfillment of rights and obligations, admonishing fear of Allah

in all matters:

“Allah, the most Glorified by all, has revealed [for you] a Book of

guidance wherein He has explained virtue and vice. You should

adopt the course of virtue whereby you will have guidance. Keep

aloof from the path of vice, so that you may remain on the right path.

(Mind) your obligations, (mind) your obligations! Fulfill them for

the sake of pleasing Allah; they will take you to Paradise. Surely,

Allah has made unlawful the things which are not unknown. He has

made lawful the things which are without defect. He has declared

paying regard to Muslims as the highest of all regards. He has placed

the rights of Muslims in the same level (of importance) as devotion

(to Him and to His Oneness). Therefore, a Muslim is one from

whose tongue and hand every (other) Muslim is safe except in the

matter relevant to the truth. It is not, therefore, lawful to assault a

Muslim except when it becomes obligatory.

“Hasten towards the most common matter which is peculiar to

everyone, and it is death. Certainly, people (who have already gone)

are ahead of you, while the hour (Day of Judgment) is driving you

from behind. Remain light, in order that you may overtake them.

Your backs are being protected for the sake of protecting the fronts.

Fear Allah in the matter of His creatures and His cities because you

will be questioned even about lands and beasts. Obey Allah; do not

(dare to) disobey Him. When you witness virtue (being done) adopt

it, and when you witness vice (being committed) avoid it.”
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Sermon 166

Having sworn allegiance to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib some

people from among the companions of the Prophet § said to

him, “You should punish the people who assaulted 'Othman;”

whereupon, he said the following:

“0 Brethren! I am not ignorant of what you know, but how do I have

the power for it while those who assaulted him are in the height of

their power? They have superiority over us, not we over them. They

are now in the position that even your own slaves have risen with

them. Bedouin Arabs, too, have joined them. They are now among
you and are harming you as they please. Do you see any way to be

able to do what you aim at?

‘This demand certainly belongs to the pre-Islamic (Jahiliyya) period.

These folks are supported. When the matter is taken up, people will

have different views about it. One group will think as you do, but

another will not think as you think, and there will still be another
group that will be neither this way nor that. Be patient till people
quiet down and hearts settle in their places so that rights can be
achieved for people easily. I offer you assurance. See what is given
to you by me. Do not do anything which shatters your power,
weakens your strength and risks feebleness and disgrace. I shall

control this affair as far as possible, but if I find it necessary, the last

treatment will, of course, be branding with a hot iron (through
fighting),”
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Sermon 167

When the people of the Jamal set out for Basra, Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib» said the following:

“There is no doubt that Allah sent down the Prophet § as a guide

with an eloquent Book and a standing command. No one will be

ruined by it except one who ruins his own self. Certainly, only

doubtful innovations cause ruin except those from which Allah

protects you. In Allah’s authority lies the safety of your affairs.

Therefore, render Him such obedience as is neither blameworthy nor

insincere. By Allah, you must do so; otherwise, Allah will take away

from you the power of Islam and will never thereafter return it to

you till it reverts to others.

“Certainly, these people are in agreement about disliking my
authority. I will carry on till I perceive disunity among you because

if they succeed in spite of the unsoundness of their view, the unity of

the Muslims will be shattered. They are hankering after this world

out ofjealousy against him on whom Allah has bestowed it. So they

intend to push matters behind their backs (return to the pre-Islamic
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Sermon 166

Having sworn allegiance to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &=$*, some

people from among the companions of the Prophet § said to

him, “You should punish the people who assaulted 'Othman;”

whereupon, he said the following:

“0 Brethren! I am not ignorant of what you know, but how do I have

the power for it while those who assaulted him are in the height of

their power? They have superiority over us, not we over them. They

are now in the position that even your own slaves have risen with

them. Bedouin Arabs, too, have joined them. They are now among
you and are harming you as they please. Do you see any way to be

able to do what you aim at?

‘This demand certainly belongs to the pre-Islamic (jahiliyya) period.

These folks are supported. When the matter is taken up, people will

have different views about it. One group will think as you do, but

another will not think as you think, and there will still be another
group that will be neither this way nor that. Be patient till people
quiet down and hearts settle in their places so that rights can be
achieved for people easily. I offer you assurance. See what is given
to you by me. Do not do anything which shatters your power,
weakens your strength and risks feebleness and disgrace. I shall
control this affair as far as possible, but if I find it necessary, the last
treatment^ will, of course, be branding with a hot iron (through
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Sermon 167

When the people of the Jamal set out for Basra, Imam All ibn

Abu Talib said the following:

“There is no doubt that Allah sent down the Prophet § as a guide

with an eloquent Book and a standing command. No one will be

ruined by it except one who ruins his own self. Certainly, only

doubtful innovations cause ruin except those from which Allah

protects you. In Allah’s authority lies the safety of your affairs.

Therefore, render Him such obedience as is neither blameworthy nor

insincere. By Allah, you must do so; otherwise, Allah will take away

from you the power of Islam and will never thereafter return it to

you till it reverts to others.

“Certainly, these people are in agreement about disliking my
authority. I will carry on till I perceive disunity among you because

if they succeed in spite of the unsoundness of their view, the unity of

the Muslims will be shattered. They are hankering after this world

out ofjealousy against him on whom Allah has bestowed it. So they

intend to push matters behind their backs (return to the pre-Islamic
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period), while on us it is obligatory, for your sake, to abide by the

Book of Allah (Holy Qur’an), the Sublime, and the conduct of the

Prophet of Allah to stand by His rights and to revive his

Sunnah.”
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Sermon 168

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* approached Basra, a bedouin

met him and spoke to him, as he had been sent to him by a

group of people of Basra to inquire from him on their behalf

about his position vis-a-vis the people of the Jamal. Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib fits* explained to him his position with regard to them.

From it, he became convinced that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib flt3*

was on the right track. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib asked him
to swear the oath of allegiance to him, but he replied, “I am just

a messenger of people and shall not do anything till I get back to

them.” On this, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib « said to him the

following;

If those whom you left behind send you as a forerunner to search
out a rain-fed area for them, and you return to them and appraise
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them of greenery and water, but they disagree with you and go

towards dry and barren lands, what will you do then?” The man said,

“I will leave them and go towards greenery and water ” Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib raa* then said, “So, then, stretch your hand!” This man
related later saying, “By Allah! By such a clear argument, I could

not refrain from swearing the oath of allegiance to Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib

This man was known as Kulayb al-Jarmi.
1
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Sermon 169

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib decided to fight the enemy

face-to-face at Siffin, he said the following:

“0 Lord! Sustainer of the high heavens, Suspender of the firmament

which You have made a shelter for the night and the day, an orbit for

‘His full name was Kulayb ibn Shihab ibn Mahboob al-Jarmi, “Abu

'Asim ” His son, 'Asim, seems to be more famous than he is. Kulaib’s

biography is detailed in a number of classic references, including Ibn Hajar

al-'Asqalani’s Isaba, but I could not find any record for him in Ibn al-

Athir’s Usd al-Ghaba.
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the sun and the moon, and path for the rotating stars and for

populating it! You have created a group of angels who do not get

weary of worshipping You. 0 Sustainer of this earth which You

have made an abode for people, a place for the movement of insects,

beasts and countless other creatures, seen and unseen! O Sustainer of

strong mountains which You have made as pegs for the earth and (a

means of) support for people! Grant us victory over our enemy, 0
Lord, save us from excesses and keep us on the straight path of

truth! But if You grant them victory over us, then grant us

martyrdom and save us from mischief.

“Where are those who protect honor and those self-respecting

persons who defend respectable people in the time of hardship?

Shame is behind you while Paradise is in front ofyou.”
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Sermon 170

About the consultative committee and the Battle of Jamal

“Praise is all due to Allah from Whose view one sky does not

conceal another, nor does one earth hide another!”

Part of the same sermon:

About the “Consultative Committee” after the death of 'Omar
ibn al-Khattab:

“Someone
1

said to me, ‘0 son of Abu Talib! You covet the

’During the incident of the Consultative Committee, Sa d ibn Abu

Waqqas repeated to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib M* what 'Omar had said in

his last hours, that is, “0 Ali! You are very greedy for the caliphate.” Ali

(its* replied: “He who demands his own right cannot be called greedy;

rather, greedy is he who prevents the securing of one's right and tries to

grab it despite being unfit for it.” There is no doubt that Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib (Mi* considered the caliphate to be his right and demanded it. The

demand for one’s right does not dispel a right so that it may be put forth as

an excuse for not assigning him the caliphate, so the demand may be held

as a sign of greed. Even if it was greed, who was not involved in this

greed? Was not the pull between the Muhajirfln and the Ansar, the mutual

struggle between the members of the “Consultative Committee” and the

mischief-mongering of Talhah and az-Zubayr, the product of this very

greed? If Imam Ali ibn AbQ Talib M* had been greedy for this status, he

would have stood for it regardless of its consequences and outcomes.

When Abbas (uncle of the Prophet ® and Aba Sufyan pressed him to

(accept their own oath of) allegiance, and when, after the third caliph,

people thronged to him for (swearing the oath of) allegiance, he had to
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caliphate.’ I said to him, ‘Rather, you are, by Allah, greedier,

although more remote from it, while I am more suited as well as

nearer. I have demanded it as my right, while you are intervening

between me and it; you are turning my face from it.’ When I

knocked at his ears with arguments among the crowd of those

present, he was startled as if he was stunned, not knowing what reply

to give me about it.

“0 Lord! I seek Your succor against the tribesmen of Quraish and

those who are assisting them because they are denying me (the rights

of) authority, have lowered my high position and are united in

opposing me in the matter (of the caliphate) which is my right. Then

they said, ‘Be informed that the rightful thing is that you should

have it, and also that you may leave it.’

“They (the tribesmen of Quraish and those who are assisting them)

were not only content to keep me away from my right over the

caliphate, which they have usurped, but rather claimed that it was
their right whether to give it to me or prevent me from the same, and
that I have no right to argue with them. Furthermore, the intention

was as follows: ‘Had they not said that it was right to keep away
from the caliphate, it would have been easier to endure. This is so
because this will have, at least, demonstrated their admitting my
right although they were not prepared to concede it” (Shark Nahiul-
Balagha, Vol. 9, p. 306).
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the army in which there was not a single individual who had not

pledged his obedience and sworn allegiance to me quite will ingly,

without any compulsion.

“Here in Basra, they approached my Governor and coffers of the

public treasury, the funds of its residents. They killed some of them

in captivity as well as others in treachery. By Allah, even if they had

willfully killed only one individual from among the Muslims

without any fault, it would have been lawful for me to kill all of this

army because they were present in it but did not disagree with it, nor

did they prevent it by tongue or by hand, not to say that they killed

from among the Muslims a number equal to that with which they

had marched on them.”
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Sermon 171

About the Messenger of Allah gg, the eUgibiUty for caUphate and

insignificance of life in this world:

“The Prophet £S is the trustee of Allah’s revelation, the last of His

prophets, the giver of tidings of His mercy and the wamer of His

chastisement.

“0 people! The most rightful of all persons for this matter (the

caliphate) is one who is most competent among them to maintain it,

the one who best knows Allah’s commands in its regard. If any

mischief is created by a mischief-monger, he will be called on to

repent. If he refuses, he will be fought. By my life, if the question of

Imamate was not to be decided unless all the people were present,

then there will be no such case. But those who agreed about it

imposed the decision on those who were absent, so much so that the

one who was present could not dissent, and the one who was absent

could not choose (anyone else). Be informed that I shall fight two
persons: one who claims what is not his, and one who ignores what
is obligatory on him.”

Need for wisdom in fighting against some Muslims
O servants of Allah! I admonish you to fear Allah because it is the

best advice to be mutually given by persons, the best of all things
before Allah. The gate of war has been opened between you and
other Muslims. And this banner will be borne only by him who is a
man of foresight, endurance, and knowing the position of
nghtfulness. Therefore, you should go ahead with that whereby you
are ordered and desist from what you are required to refrain from.
Do not make haste in any matter till you have clarified it. In the case
of every matter which you dislike, we have the right to change it.”
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Behavior of life in this world with those who cling to it

“Be informed that this world, which you covet, and in which you

are interested, and which sometimes enrages you and sometimes

pleases you, is not your (permanent) abode, nor is it the place of

your stay for which you might have been created, nor is it the one to

which you have been invited. Be informed that it will not last for

you, nor will you live along with it. If there is anything in this world

that deceives you, its own evils warn you, too. You should give up

(the objects of) its deceit in favor of (the objects of) its warning and

(the objects of) its attraction in favor of (the objects of) its horrors.

While being in it, advance towards that house to which you have

been called. Turn your hearts away from the world. None of you

should cry like a bondmaid over anything which she has been

deprived of. Seek the perfection of Allah’s bounty over you through

endurance in obeying Allah and in safeguarding what He has asked

you to safeguard, namely His Book.

“Be informed that the loss of anything of this world will not harm

you so long as you have guarded the principles of your religion.

Know also that after the loss of your religion, nothing of this world,

for which you have cared, will ever benefit you. May Allah carry our

hearts and yours towards what is right, and may He grant you and

our own selves endurance.”

When people gathered at the saqlfa of Banu Sa'idah in connection

with the “election,” even those who were not present were coerced

into following the decision taken there. And the principle was

adopted that those present at the “election” had no right to

reconsider the matter or to break the allegiance. Those who were not

present could do nothing but acquiesce to the the status quo. But

when the people of Medina swore their oath of allegiance to Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib the then self-imposed governor of Syria

(Mu'awiyah) refused to follow suit. He argued that since he was not

present on the occasion, he was not obligated to abide by it. Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib », whereupon, replied in this sermon on the

basis of these accepted, agreed about principles and conditions

which had been established among those people. Once the people of

Medina, the Ansar and the Muhajirun had sworn allegiance to the
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Imam fitSt, Mu'awiyah had no right to keep aloof from it on the

ground that he was not present on the occasion, nor were Talhah and

az-Zubayr entitled to break their pledge after swearing the oath of

allegiance.

On this occasion, Imam AH ibn Abu Talib did not argue on the

strength of any saying of the Prophet § which would serve as his

final word about the caliphate because the grounds for refusal in his

case was with regard to the modus operandi of the principle of the

"election”. Therefore, in keeping with the requirements of the

situation, a reply based on the agreed on principles of the adversary

could alone quiet him. Even if he had argued on the strength of the

Prophet’s command, it would have been subjected to various

interpretations, and the matter would have been prolonged instead of

being settled. Again, Imam AH ibn Abu Tafib » had seen that soon

after the death of the Prophet j§, aU his sayings and commands had

been set aside, discarded, ignored, forgotten... Therefore, how after

the lapse of a long time could one be expected to accept it when
habit had been estabhshed to follow one’s freewill against the

Prophet’s sayings?

4Jta Ji j till Jjjft yiu ^5 jOUl qa
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Sermon 172

A statement the Imam made bout Talhah ibn Ubaydillah

when he received the news that Talhah and az-Zubayr had
already left for Basra to fight him:

“As far as I am concerned, I will never be too afraid to fight or to

initiate a battle because I am confident of the promise of Allah’s

support for me. By Allah, Talhah has hastened with an oath to

avenge 'Othman’s murder fearing lest the demand for 'Othman’s

blood should be made against his own self! This is so because the

people’s idea in this matter is about him and, in fact, he was the most

anxious among them all about 'Othman being killed. Therefore, he

has tried to create a misunderstanding by gathering forces in order to

confuse the matter and to create doubt.

"By Allah, he did not act in either of three ways about 'Othman: If

the son of Affan ('Othman) was wrong, as Talhah believed, it is

necessary for him to either support those who killed
1

him or keep

away from his ('Othman’s) supporters. If 'Othman was the victim of

oppression, then Talhah should have been among those who were

keeping (the assailants) away from him or were advancing pleas on

his behalf. If he was in doubt about these two alternatives, then it

was incumbent on him to leave him
(
Othman) and to retire, to leave

the men with him. But he chose none of these three options and

came out with a thing in which there is nothing good, and his

excuses are not at all acceptable."

^he Imam here means to say that if Talhah considered 'Othman to be an

oppressor, after his assassination, instead of getting ready to avenge his

blood, he should then have supported his killers and justified their action.

It is not the intention that in the case of 'Othman being wrong that Talhah

should have supported the attackers because he was already supporting and

encouraging them.
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Sermon 173

Warning neglectful people; his closeness to the Messenger of

Allah j§ and vastness of knowledge:

“0 people who are (negligent of Allah but) not neglected (by Allah),

those who miss (doing good deeds) but are to be caught! How is it

that I see you becoming distanced from Allah and being interested in

others? You are like the camel which is driven by its shepherd to a

disease-stricken pasture and a disastrous watering place. They are

like animals that are fed in order to be slaughtered, but they do not

know what is intended for them. When they are treated well, they

consider that day to be their whole life, and eating to their fill

becomes their aim.

By Allah, if I wish, I can tell every one of you from where he has

come, where he has to go and all his affairs. But I fear lest you (in

such case) should abandon the Messenger of Allah § in my favor. I

shall certainly convey these things to the selected ones who will

remain safe from such a dreadful thing. By Allah Who deputed the

Prophet j§ with the truth and distinguished him over all creation, I

do not speak save the truth. He (the Prophet §) informed me of all

t and also of the death of everyone who dies, the salvation of
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everyone who is granted salvation and the consequences of this

matter (the caliphate). He left nothing (that could) pass into my head

without putting it in my ear and telling me about it.

“0 people! By Allah, I do not impel you to any obedience unless I

practice it before you, nor do I restrain you from any disobedience

unless I desist from it before you.

“Those who drink from the springs of revelation and Divine

inspiration are able to see things that are hidden behind curtains,

things of the unknown, and events which will occur in the future.

They do so in the same way as objects are seen with eyes. This does

not contradict the following statement of Allah: o-4 ^
^11 V) iiljULJl Say

:

‘None (either) in

the heavens or in the earth knows the unseen save Allah ’ (Qur’an,

27:65) because this verse contains the negation of personal

knowledge of the unknown, but it does not negate knowledge which

is required by the prophets and holy persons through Divine

inspiration by virtue of which they make prophecies about the

future, unveiling many events and happenings. Several verses of the

Holy Qur’an support this view such as:

Lhj& 4-* utlj Cds (J*au ^]] j*»t Jlj ^

{ jjiiil fJidl (JU I3* tilljul iliHi 4j Utli fjdiu

When the Prophet § confided a matter to one of his wives, she

divulged it (to others) and Allah informed him of it. He revealed a

part of it and avoided a part. So, when he informed her of it, said

she: Who informed you of this ? He said, The All-knowing, the All-

aware informed me (Qur’an, 66:3).

{ *Uit )

These are of the tidings of the unseen which We reveal to you (O

Our Prophet Muhammed)... (Qur’an, 1 1 :49).

It is, therefore, wrong to argue in support of the view that the

prophets and holy persons possess knowledge of the unknown; this
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will imply duality with regard to the Divine attributes. It will have

implied duality if it were said that someone other than Allah has

personal knowledge of the unknown. When it is not so, and the

knowledge of the prophets and Imams is bestowed by Allah, it has

no connection with duality. If duality should mean what is alleged,

what will be the position of Isa’s (Jesus’s) assertion related thus in

the Holy Qur’an:

JUftl \sJfs tA IjS* ’Cufe <£ 6*^ i- >

.... Out of clay will I makeforyou like the figure ofa bird, and I will

breathe into it and it shall become a flying bird by Allah's

permission, and I shall heal the blind and the leper and will cause

the dead to rise to life by Allah 's permission, and 1 will declare to

you what you eat and what you store in you houses (Qur’an, 3:49).

If it is believed that 'Isa (Jesus) was able to create, to bestow life,

with Allah’s permission, does this mean that he was Allah’s partner

in the attributes of creation and revival? If this is not so, then how

can it be said that if Allah gives someone some knowledge of the

unknown, it implies that he has been taken him to be His partner in

His attributes? And how can anyone extol one’s belief in the

Oneness of Allah by holding that the knowledge of the unknown
implies duality?

No one can deny the fact that some people may see in dreams certain

things which are yet to take place in the future, or that things can be
read through interpretation of a dream, whereas during a dream, the

senses do not function, nor do the powers of understanding and
comprehension operate. Therefore, if some events become known to

some people while being awake, why should there be amazement
over it? What are the grounds for rejecting it when it stands to
reason that things possible in dreams are also possible in
wakefulness? Thus, Ibn Maytham al-Bahrani has written that it is

possible to achieve all this because in a dream the spirit becomes
free from looking after the body and is removed from bodily
connections. As a result, it perceives such hidden realities which
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could not be seen because of the obstruction of the body. In the same

way, those perfect beings that pay no heed to bodily matters, turning

with all the attention of the spirit and heart towards the center of

knowledge, can see those realities and secrets which ordinary eyes

are unable to discern. Therefore, keeping in view the spiritual

greatness of Ahl al-Bayt r*=Si», it should not appear strange that they

were aware of events which were going to take place in the future.

Ibn Khaldun has written the following:

“When thaumaturgic feats are performed by others, what do you

think about those who are distinguished for their knowledge and

honesty, those who are the mirror of the Prophet’s traits, confiding

what Allah had for them on account of their noble lineage? Such is a

proof of the high performances of the Prophet’s purified offspring

(Ahl al-Bayt &&). Consequently, many events about the knowledge

of the unknown have been narrated about Ahl al-Bayt which are

not narrated about others,” as we read on p. 23 of Ibn Khaldun’s Al-

Muqaddima.

Thus, there is no cause for wonder over Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’

s

claim: He was brought up by the Prophet § and was a student in

Allah’s school. Of course, those whose knowledge does not extend

beyond the limits of physical goals and whose means of learning are

confined to the bodily senses refuse to believe in the knowledge

about the paths of the Divine cognizance and reality. If this kind of

claim was unique and was heard only from Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib

then minds could have wavered and temperaments could have

hesitated to accept it. But if the Holy Qur’an records even such a

claim of isa (Jesus) that "... I can tell you what you eat or drink or

store in your houses...,” then why should there be any hesitation

about Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib’s claim when it is agreed on that

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib had succeeded in attaining distinctions

of the Prophet and it cannot be disputed that the Prophet §
knew what 'Isa (Jesus) did not? Thus, if the successor of the Prophet

§ advances such a claim, why should it be rejected, especially since

this vastness of knowledge of Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib is the

best testimony and proof of the Prophet’s knowledge and perfection,

a living miracle testifying to his truthfulness.
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In this regard, it is amazing that even having knowledge of events

which Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ftsS* did not, through any of his

words or deeds, indicates that he knew them. Thus, commenting

about the extraordinary importance of this claim, Sayyid Ibn Tawus

writes the following:

“An amazing aspect of this claim is that despite the fact that Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib » was aware of conditions and events, he

observed such a conduct by way of his words and deeds that one

who saw him could not believe that he knew the secrets and the

deeds of others that are unknown. This is so because people of

wisdom agree that if a person knows what an event is likely to take

place, or what step his comrade is going to take, or if the hidden

secrets of people are known to him, then the effects of such

knowledge will appear through his movements and facial

expressions. But the man who, in spite of knowing everything,

behaves in a way as though he is unaware and knows nothing,

personality is a miracle, a combination of contradictions.

At this stage, the question arises as to: Why did Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib not act on the dictates of his secret knowledge? The reply

to this is that the commands of the Sharia are based on apparent

conditions; otherwise, secret knowledge is a kind of miracle, a
power which Allah grants to His prophets and Imams. Although
prophets and imams always possess this power, they cannot make
use of it at any time unless and until there is permission of Allah on
an appropriate occasion. For example, the verse quoted above about
Isa (Jesus) which says that he had the power to give life, to heal the
blind and declare what one ate and stored in his house, etc., he
(Jesus) was not used to practice this power on everything or every
corpse or everyone who met him. He used to practice this power
only by the permission of Allah and on the proper occasion.

If prophets and other holy men acted on the basis of their secret

in °.k'
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Almighty, on the basis of his secret knowledge, punishes a
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condemnable man by killing him, there will be a great commotion

and agitation among those who see it on the ground that he killed an

“innocent” man. This is why Allah has not permitted basing

conclusions on secret knowledge except in a few special cases,

enjoining the following of observable factors. Thus, despite his

being aware of the hypocrisy of some people, the Prophet §
extended to them the amicable treatment that be extended to other

Muslims.

Now, there can be no room for the objection that if Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib fits'* knew secret matters, why did he then not act

according to it? The answer is: It has been demonstrated that he was

not obliged to act according to the requirements of his secret

knowledge. Of course, where conditions so required, he did, indeed,

disclose some matters for the purposes of preaching, admonishing,

giving glad tidings (of rewards) or warning (against punishments),

so that future events could be avoided. For example, Imam Ja'far as-

Sadiq ^ informed Yahya ibn Zaid that if he marched out [against

the Umayyads], he would be killed. Ibn Khaldun writes the

following in this regard:

“It has been authentically related from Imam Ja'far as-Sadiq that he

used to forewarn some of his close relatives of the fateful events to

befall them. For example, he forewarned his cousin, Yahya ibn Zaid,

of being killed, but the latter disobeyed him; he marched out and

was martyred in Juzjan,” as we read on p, 233 of Al-Muqaddima

[Introduction].

Nevertheless, where there was apprehension that minds would

worry, such knowledge was not disclosed at all. That is why in this

sermon, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib avoided more details in view

of his apprehension that people would begin to regard him as being

higher than the Prophet j§. Despite all of this, people did, in feet,

stray about 'Isa (Jesus) (by calling him God). Likewise, with regard

to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib », some people also started saying all

sorts of things and were thus misled into resorting to exaggeration.
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Sermon 174

Admonishing people, explaining the high distinction of the Holy

Qur’an, prohibiting innovation:

“(0 servants of Allah!) Seek benefit from the sayings of Allah, be

admonished about Allah and accept the advice of Allah because

Allah has left no excuse for you when He has provided clear

guidance for you, has put before you the plea and clarified for you

what deeds He likes and what deeds He hates, so that you may act

on one and avoid the other. The Prophet of Allah § used to say,

‘Paradise is surrounded by unpleasant things, while Hell is

surrounded by desires.’

“You should know that every act of obedience of Allah is unpleasant

in appearance, while every act of disobedience of Allah has the

appearance of enjoyment. May Allah have mercy on the person who
keeps aloof from his desires and uproot the appetite of his heart

because this heart has far-reaching aims, yet it goes on pursuing

disobedience through desires.

“You should know, 0 servants of Allah, that a believer should be

distrustful of his heart every morning and evening. He should always

blame it (for shortcomings) and ask it to add to (its good deeds). You
should behave like those who have gone before you and those ahead.

They left this world like a traveler and covered it as distance is

covered.”

Greatness of the Holy Qur’an
“And be aware that this Holy Qur’an is an adviser that never
deceives, a leader that never misleads, and a narrator that never
speaks a lie. No one sits in the company of this Holy Qur’an except

,

* * en rises, he will achieve one addition or one diminution:
a ltion in his guidance or diminution in his (spiritual) blindness.
ou should also know that no one needs anything beyond (guidance
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from) the Holy Qur’an, no one is free of want beyond (guidance

from) the Holy Qur’an. Therefore, seek cure from it for your

ailments, seek its assistance when you are distressed. It contains a

cure for the most serious diseases, namely unbelief, hypocrisy,

rebellion (against God’s commandments) and misguidance. Pray to

Allah through it and turn to Allah through loving it. Do not ask the

people through it. There is nothing similar to it through which

people should turn to Allah, the Sublime.

“Be informed that it intercedes. Its intercession is accepted. It is a

speaker that testifies. For whoever the Holy Qur’an intercedes on the

Day of Judgment, its intercession for him will be accepted. He about

whom the Holy Qur’an speaks ill on the Day of Judgment shall

testily to it. On the Day of Judgment, an announcer will announce:

‘Beware! Everyone who sows a crop is in distress except those who

sow (the seeds) of the Holy Qur’an.’ Therefore, you should be

among the sowers of the Holy Qur’an and its followers. Make it

your guide to Allah. Seek its advice for yourselves. Do not trust your

views against it; regard your desires in the matter of the Holy Qur’an

as being deceitful.”

Believers and their good deeds, hypocrites and their bad deeds

“Act! Act (as you please)! Then (look at) the end results (of your

deeds and remain) steadfast. Steadfast! Thereafter, (exercise)

endurance. Endurance and piety, piety! You have an objective.

Proceed towards your objective. You have a sign. Take guidance

from your sign. Islam has an objective. Proceed towards its

objective. Proceed towards Allah by fulfilling His rights which He

has enjoined on you. He has clearly stated His demands. I am a

witness for you and shall plead for excuses on your behalf on the

Day ofJudgment.

“Beware! What had been ordained has taken place, and that which

had been destined has come to pass. I am speaking to you with the

promise and pleas of Allah.

Vj t Vi 3 <fUl
fj'j

Is 4Jll Gfj IjLa <jl

)
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“Allah the Sublime has said the following: Verily, those who say:

Our Master is Allah, and those who persevere rightly, the angels

descend on them (saying): Fear not, nor should you grieve, and

receive the glad tidings of the Garden which you were promised.

(Qur’an, 41:30)

“You have said, “Our Master is Allah;” so, remain steadfast to (the

guidance of) His Book, to the way of His command, and to the

virtuous course of worshiping Him, Thereafter, do not go out of it,

do not introduce innovations into it, and do not tum away from it

because those who shrink from this course will be cut off from (the

mercy of) Allah on the Day ofJudgment.

“Beware of corrupting your manners and altering them. Maintain

one stand. A man should control his tongue because the tongue is

obstinate towards its master. By Allah, I do not find fear of Allah

benefitting a man who practices such fear unless he controls his

tongue. Certainly the tongue of a believer is at the back of his heart,

while the heart of a hypocrite is at the back of his tongue. When a

believer intends to say a thing, he thinks it over in his mind. If it is

good, he discloses it, but if it is bad, he keeps it concealed. A
hypocrite articulates whatever comes to his tongue, without knowing
what is in his favor and what goes against him.

“The Prophet of Allah § said the following: ‘One’s belief cannot be
firm unless his heart is firm, and his heart cannot be firm unless his

tongue is firm, ’ So, anyone of you can manage to meet Allah, the
Sublime,^ in such a position that his hands are not smeared with
Muslims’ blood, their possessions are safe from exposition, he
should do so.”

Following the Sunnah, refraining from innovation

i

6 ^ servants of Allah, that a believer should regard
w t year what he regarded lawful the past year; he should

consider unlawful this year what he considered unlawful the past
>«ar_ CertanUy people’s innovation cannot make lawful for you what

made^awfn
88 ^aw^' ^ather, lawful is that which Allah has

made lawful, and unlawful is that which Allah has made unlawful.
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You have already tested the matters and tried them; you have been

admonished by those before you. Illustrations have been drawn for

you, and you have been invited to clear facts. Only a deaf man can

remain deaf to all of this, and only a blind man can remain blind to

all of this.

“Whomsoever Allah does not allow to benefit from trials and

experiences cannot benefit from preaching. He will be confronted by

losses as he witnesses them, so much so that he will approve what is

bad and disprove what is good. People are of two categories:

followers of the Shan a (religious laws) and followers of

innovations to which Allah has not given any testimony by way of

the Sunnah or the light of any plea.”

Guidance from the Holy Qur’an

‘The Holy Qur’an is the strong rope of Allah and the trustworthy

means to reach out to Him. It contains the blossoming of the heart

and the fountainheads of knowledge. For the heart, there is no other

gloss than the Qur’an, although those who remembered it have

passed away while those who forgot or pretended to have forgotten

it have remained. If you see anything good, support it, but if you see

evil, avoid it because the Messenger of Allah used to say: ‘O son

of Adam! Do good deeds and shun evil ones.’ By doing so, you will

be treading the Path correctly.”

Categories of Oppression

“Be informed that injustice is of three kinds: 1) the injustice that

will not be forgiven; 2) one that will not be left unquestioned, and 3)

one that will be forgiven without being questioned. The injustice that

will not be forgiven is duality of the Godhead. Allah has said the

following: <4 J V o! Verily, Allah does notforgive that

(anything) be associated with Him (Qur’an, 4:48, 116). The injustice

that will be forgiven is the injustice which one does to his own self

by committing minor sins. The injustice that will not be left

unquestioned is the injustice of men against other men. The

retribution in such a case is severe. It is not wounding with knives,

nor is it striking with whips, but it is so severe that all these things

are insignificant compared to it. You should, therefore, avoid

alteration with regard to Allah’s religion, for your unity with regard
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to something right which you dislike is better than your disunity

with regard to something wrong which you like. Certainly, Allah,

the Glorified One, has not given any person, whether among the

dead or among the living, anything good from disunity.

“0 people! Blessed is the man whose own shortcomings keep him

away from (looking into) the shortcomings of others. Also blessed is

one who is confined to his house, who eats his meals, buries himself

in obedience to his Lord and weeps over his sins, so he keeps

himself thus busy while people are safe from his harm.”

^ AJt Al (>

Uj jjti\ it Uaiij y dIaU ijjUii y^ ^Uj jilt Uj3j At UOaijuS U&laj U^ll 'cx&j iljjU*

Jtitj Jtlu ^ilt U^UIl-
1 ji* jij U^jIj £ii>utj Ul> y^lt

gsij jii t uu o-. i&i^ j 1441 j^ij u^ij^ jiiu

lJjij U Uj

Sermon 175

From a sermon about the two arbitrators; he delivered it after
the Battle of Siffin:

“Your party decided to select two persons, so we took their pledge
that they would adhere to the Holy Qur’an and would not commit

fn

X““eS

;
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Sermon 176

Praising Allah, transience of this world and causes of the decline

of Allah’s blessings (delivered at the beginning of his caliphate

after the killing of 'Othman)

“One condition does not prevent Him from (getting into) another

condition, time does not change Him, place does not locate Him, and

the tongue cannot describe Him. The number of water drops, stars in

the sky, or wind currents in the air, are not unknown to Him, nor are

the movements of ants on rocks, or the resting places of grubs in the

dark night. He knows the places where leaves fall and the secret

movements of the eyes.

“I testily that there is no god but Allah Who has no equal, Who is
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not doubted, Whose religion is not denied and Whose being the

Creator is not questioned. My testimony is like that of a man whose

intention is free, whose conscience is clear, whose belief is pure and

whose scales (of good deeds) are heavy. I also testify that

Muhammed § is His servant and Messenger, the chosen one from

among His creations, the one selected for explaining His realities,

chosen for His honors and the conveying of His sacred messages.

Through him, the signs of guidance have been lit and the gloom of

blindness (misguidance) has been dispelled.

“0 people! Surely this world deceives him who yearns for it and

who is attracted to it. It does not behave niggardly with him who

aspires for it and overpowers him who overpowers it. By Allah, no

people are deprived of the lively pleasures of life after having

enjoyed them except as a result of sins committed by them because

certainly Allah is not unjust to His creatures. Even then, when

calamities descend on people and pleasures depart from them, they

turn towards Allah with a true intention and the feeling in their

hearts that He will return to them everything that has fled away from

them, that He will cure all their ailments.

“I fear for you lest you should fall into ignorance (that prevailed

before the mission of the Prophet £H). In the past, there were certain

matters in which you were deflected, and in my view, you were not
worthy of admiration. But if your previous status could be returned
to you, then you will become virtuous. I can only strive; but if I were
to speak, I will (only) say: May Allah forgive your past deeds.”

!
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U LijJal AajIaj U £jLd Aa£j U ^ja Ajjjj U ^1&1a jj& l^x* J4U ^^uU* jjP

.AiiUL* £* ujllll u&jj AiiJatJ ijkjll jjju

Sermon 177

Dha'lab al-Yamani asked Imam All ibn Abu Talib whether

he had seen Allah. The Imam A3* replied, “Do I worship One
Whom I have not seen?!” The man then inquired, “How have

you seen Him?” Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib & replied as follows:

“Eyes do not see Him face-to-face, but hearts perceive Him through

the realities of belief He is near to things but not (physically)

contiguous. He is far from them but not (physically) separate. He

speaks but not with reflection. He intends, but not with preparation.

He molds, but not with (the assistance of) limbs. He is subtle but

cannot be said as being concealed. He is great but cannot be said to

be haughty. He sees but the faculty of vision cannot be attributed to

Him. He is Merciful, but this cannot be attributed to a weakness of

heart. Faces bow down before His greatness and hearts tremble out

of fear of Him.”

LiLit il|[ _^lj

;Ajl^uai ^ Jl Ajlfr Al A qa

IjI yiil jilt Ljjijl^ jUil j dfc4 j JA [> J-»5 Jt Alii aAI
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Sermon 178

Condemning his disobedient men

“I praise Allah for whatever matter He ordains, for whatever deed

He destines, and for my trial with you, 0 folks who do not obey

when I order and do not respond when I call on! When you are at

ease, you engage in (conceited) conversations, but if you are faced

with battle, you show weakness. If people agree on one Imam, you

taunt each other. If you are faced with an arduous matter, you turn

away from it. May the others (your foes) have no father! What are

you waiting for with regard to your endeavor, when fighting for your

rights? For you there is either death or disgrace. By Allah! If my day

(of death) comes, and it is sure to come, it will cause separation

between me and you, although I am sick of your company and feel

lonely even while being in your company.

“May Allah deal with you! Is there any religion which may unite

you?! Do not you have any sense of shame that may sharpen you? Is

it not strange that Mu awiyah calls on some rude lowly people and
they follow him without any support or grant, but when I call on
you, although you are the promoters of Islam, the (worthy) survivors
of the people, with support and grants, you run away from me and
oppose me?! Truly, there is nothing between us which I like and
you, too, like, or anything with which I am angry and you may also
unite against. What I love most is death. I have taught you the
Qur’an, clarified to you its arguments, informed you of that with
which you were ignorant and made you swallow what you were
spitting out. Even a blind man will have been able to see and one
who was Sleeping will have been awakened. How ignorant of Allah

NahLtwiHrT’
M“ awlyah

’ and their mentor, the son of an-
ghah.. These five persons were: (1) al-'As ibn Wa’il, (2) AbG

the °f Layla daughter of Hannalah
of al-'As. The reason for

0 CT ls due to the latter’s common reputation in the
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Lahab, (3) Umayyah ibn Khalaf, (4) Hisham ibn al-Mughirah and

(5) Abu Sufyan ibn Harb (father of Mu’awiyah and grandfather of

Yazld). For more information, consult the following references: Ibn

Abd Rabbih, Al-'Iqd al-Farid
,
Vol. 2, p. 120; Ibn Tayfur, Balagka t

an-Nisa\ p. 27; Ibn Hijjah, Thamarat al-Awraq, Vol. 1, p. 132;

Safwat, Jamharat Khutab al-Arab , Vol. 2, p. 363; Ibn Abul-Hadld,

Sharh Nahjul-Balagha, Vol. 6, pp. 283-285, 291; al-Halabi, Al-Sira
,

Vol. l,p. 46).
1

matter. When Arwa daughter of al-Harith ibn Abdul-Muttalib went to

Mu'awiyah, during the conversation, when 'Amr ibn al-’As intervened,

she said to him: “0 son of an-Nabighah! Do you, too, dare to speak

although your mother was known publicly, and she was a singer in

Mecca?! This is why five men claimed you (as their son), and when your

mother was asked, she admitted that five persons had ‘visited’ her, so you

should be regarded as the son of the one who resembled you the most. You

must have resembled al-' As ibn Wa’il; therefore, you came to be known as

his son.”

*A man from the tribe of Banu Najiyyah named al-Khirrit ibn Rashid an-

Naji fought on Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ’s side in the Battle of Siffin. But

after the “arbitration” incident, he became rebellious and, coming to Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib with thirty persons, said the following: “By Allah, I

will no more obey your command, nor offer prayers behind you and shall

leave you tomorrow,” whereupon Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib *4* said the

following: “You should first take into account the grounds underlying this

arbitration and discuss it with me. If you are satisfied, do as you will.” He

said he would return the next day to discuss the matter. Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib iMSL then cautioned him thus: “Look, on going from here, do not get

misled by others. Do not adopt any other course. If you have the will to

understand, I will get you out of this wrong path and put you on the course

of guidance.” After this conversation, the man went away, but his

countenance indicated that he was bent on rebelling and that he would not

see reason by any means. And so it happened. He stuck to his point.

Having reached his place, he said to his tribesmen, “Since we are

determined to abandon Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib rJMSK there is no use going

to him. We should do what we have decided to do.” On this occasion,

Abdullah ibn Qu'ayn al-Azdi also went to them to inquire. But when he

came to know the situation, he asked Mudrik ibn ar-Rayyan an-Naji to

speak to him and to advise him of the ruinous consequence of this

rebellion, whereupon Mudrik assured him that this man would not be

allowed to take any step. Consequently, Abdullah came back satisfied and
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related the whole matter to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* on returning the

next day. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib #3. said, “Let us see what happens

when he comes,” But when the appointed hour passed and the man did not

turn up, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib raa* asked Abdullah to go and see what

the matter was and what the cause for the delay was. On reaching there,

Abdullah found out that all of them had left. When he returned to Imam
Ali ibn Abu Talib (t5», the Imam delivered this sermon. The fate that befell

al-Khirrit ibn Rashid an-Naji has been stated in Sermon 44. May Allah’s

mercy remain away from them as in the case of Thamud. Be informed that

when the spears are hurled towards them and the swords strike their heads,
they will repent their deeds. Surely today Satan has scattered them and
tomorrow he will deny having anything to do with them and will abandon
them. They have departed from guidance, returning to misguidance and
blindness. They have turned away from truth and fallen into wrong; such
suffices (for their chastisement).
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Sermon 179

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib *3* sent one of his men to bring him a

report about a group of Kufa’s army which had decided to join

the Kharijites but were afraid of him. When the man came back,

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said to him: “Are they satisfied and

staying or feeling weak and going astray?” The man replied,

“They have gone away, O Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib!” Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib *3* said the following:

“May Allah’s mercy remain away from them as in the case of

Thamud. Be informed that when the spears are hurled towards them

and the swords strike their heads, they will repent their deeds. Surely

today Satan has scattered them and tomorrow he will deny having

anything to do with them, and he will abandon them. They have

departed from guidance and returned to misguidance and blindness.

They have turned away from truth and fallen into wrong; such

suffices (for their chastisement)
”
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Ajljkjj JJJJ AiU^j Jpt Jt »Xt!kJ J-itli Ulflij&j (jlill All) jit All

<>*11j Lji* AjIjj Jjj flj! fUkfi AlaJ li** AJUilj Alika

JjJalL Al Jlji* Aalb JjIj Alii1 Alla*! j: 1j AjUumiI Aj Q iii'i

i

mj Lajj aJj>*

Aj £jij Liajj A^lj ljUIj Liij* aLi,j <>* jU*j} Aj <>jjj Jjillj JrfiilL Al

Lfrlj Aj Jllj Ijllt A j Al <jtflllj Lf lii
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±kljil 4111

Uj CAj KdjiHj lillA (jjjja !lL jjj tSjUli j|Ut yi (lA* fl

jij-Ul j^jjjlt ljUUc- Jj* Uljl JjiilJ jjla tJj
jU^ii Uj aJljj ajj^A fJj u^j

jliu LL CiLuli IaP U4 GjIaLja iljULGl jUl<M JAl>« j-^ fJ-A' ?Uaillj

<J OfcjljSl U jJj iUKU Uj ili£. Sf- iiy»

1Jfe^i Uj ^ *A il V*1 Uj 4»*ijaJ UUija (j^lilA U1 Up IjljLi (j^jlpJ|j

jrlai U&U <^S ^ t)j2Lu UUpI I^ajaj U** *11* t> ^Jllol) JaUIj uuiall

J|j*m ‘/.‘,‘^V iPUaiial Uj fUlult Jjlll ' *y fU^Jjl lAjjj fjUa ^lu jGaSUl

*3* t^ u J>4 jtUiU j*i]| Jji jlUj J^I iljUlUl £Ui U Jjj (jl fj*JUi]|

^iit U1 £ljj yi Uj ilUaUalUi jjUajUl £Lij £U« JU Uj £ I

J
jUp Jlj^wt

Uj ^UaJ) Jjjj Up GluUj Uj ^LtwJl jjjf APjll 4-j JUajj Uj iljjUlUl

JaiLU ^Jiuj fUUl ^Ua^j'j AljiUl uUaljP
1
j

h

><

m

< jjk L$Ljj AJjj jj* jifrU*

yjjDl J-Uj Uj LfJja iiijsull vA U*j J±*J ?j3l lUkUij UJlaj JjJaill

JaUI Jl Jjp

u o*jj jl (jU jl jijl jl ?uu jt (jijp jl ^Ujs oji jt jji tjiUUi 4i) jaUij
OiU Ui uA J&i Uj tJjU Uail Uj 3jUu Ulwj Uj ^)jL jjjj Uj ^Ajj iljjj

^ i^jjl lh'-31j (J-Uj Uj (J^IjULj iJ]jjj Uj ^LUj ^aj Uj jrljjUb dUajj Uj

^ 6! tjj Uj H'jjf Uj £jlj* Uj UUap -GUI iljtj UjiiG ^j^
t/A UjJj^Ul iijlUll Jj-Uj JjJUUj (jjjjA Aj j) LallkiUl l^l QjLU
UiLfliy ilji Ujla jjilill (>UI IjJaj jl ^(JjJP A^Jjja quaaJa iljiU

S ajjij tol jA Ul yt Us fUilU alu Ul JL |j) t/UaiL ^.j iljjQlj iU^Jl jjj

.jjj ^ Aftlhj ^ILlj ^UL

iSJMUU

y ‘jt'jam yjj ji si ^ji tfjB.^^
>- j^i fS-ji ajc ijii j crtt. afi iiiuu. jjji jt ul ,iui ji

—J
,

JV?^ *^1 lh-Mj iniikii
{>- 'JJJ -J1>m Jlj <UU 4J> jl^lll r.'i'.J. ij^Ji II -,:. .fall • .i

-J -,' V*T. 0“jJ! (jjlJ-* vUlal Jl fjcljill f LSJtj

r 'r >
'-HJ*j tAji'iVf ''Sj-m i>jJl Jl Jjljlll {lit* Ijiil

j

^^'^'j^w^v^fajiiLiyfciijiojau j*i

,
4JUjj 1 UjUa jjj -UjIa
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^ul Lfc *LLUl^j yiil Jfeljij} eJL 3 ^j] ^OJI l^i
;f
3UI AJt Jli ^

l>*jiVm" pUS ^3>U4_| pSijjij pA-Uu [j_« ^J| plL^jUl Lijj La plull cLjjij

piiijjj fJu tiu (^jjt UUl Qjadjjj f pjjt All 1jimJjLj pla jxijjSL

AJll JLjC* jLajlj 1j^Xi jli La l^la Jiilj iLLa jli La Lu^lt (jA jj.lt !l2 AjI Ut

OrfjJl Luljlt jLa La U SJiUl <>* J±£i Lf
JLu U Lilli jp lL£ IjPbj jUiUl

CUP&^iW pj*ll Lk& (jA^i p*J pAjLJ ilAiL

Ctt^l p*j>* ^4 u-^t j'-1 p4^J fAjj*! p*^j* 'J1^ ^J
i>jlj jjjJl4li.il jl j jLjjlll! t>jl i>jlj jLafr ^>j| J^ll yJfc )>i-ij ^JjJall

J! pfyjfrje Ajitj 4j?Jl Jfc tjlfiUj Osill Jy jljJal

;p!A«yJi AJfr Jli pj .frliUl JUati AlujIUl AJjjlill AjuLI ylt «Jjj u^Ja pj Jli

<lwJt )>Ai #>*£*U ji^Ui i>1j jyjJl ^I>a] ?ji

.ajtjjia juiiig i^ajjj ij)i*ti ji ^>yi Ijcj agjJi ijjLatj

j|jt [>a lift ^jj jilil ^jjj Ut !Ailt jLp jlfaJi :Aji>bfl JfcU ^jU p5

<011 J\ ^ij^li

^4 <111 LtAj jlu* jj (_>giij iliUi 9 ^3 p^lull ALt j^k^ll JJC

j

;(jjJ Jli

>fcj 4>il Jliii-t fJhjjUj tciUi 5jAt ^j ^jLajUi L^jI ^jUj ilJUI Sj*ic>

Aill AJaJ ^jla (Jjjlall <ij*ia AjlaaJI CijIj Lai ^J] AjLkjll Ijjj

(t
jlia Ji (ja LiUllI Iji^lVi l^Plj L^ii Uii J&LydUl

Sermon 180

It has been related by Nawf al-Bakali that Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib delivered this sermon at Kufa standing on a stone

which Ja'dah ibn Hubayrah al-Makhzumi had placed for him.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ had a woollen apparel on his body,

the belt of his sword was made of leaves and the sandals on his

feet were also of palm leaves. His forehead had a hardened spot

like a hump (due to many and long prostrations). About Allah’s

attributes, His creatures and His being above physical

limitations, he said:

“Praise is all due to Allah to Whom is the return of all creation, the

end of all matters. We render Him praise for the greatness of His

generosity, the charity of His proofs, the increase of His bounty...

And for His favors, a praise which may fulfill His right, repay His
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thanks, take (us) near His rewards and produce an increase in His

kindness. We seek His help like one who is hopeful of His bounty,

desirous of His boon and confident of His warding (calamities) off,

one who acknowledges His gifts and is obedient to Him in word and

in deed. We believe in Him like one who reposes hope in Him with

conviction, inclines to Him as a believer, humbles himself before

Him obediently, believes in His Oneness exclusively, regards Him

as great, acknowledging His dignity and seeking refuge with Him

with inclination and exertion.

“Allah, the most Glorified One, has not been bom so that someone

could be (His) partner in glory. Nor has He begotten anyone so as to

be inherited. Time has not preceded Him. Increase and decrease do

not apply to Him. But He manifests Himself to our understanding

when we observe His strong control and firm decree. Among the

proofs of His creation is the creation of the skies which are fastened

without pillars, standing without support. He called them and they

responded obediently and humbly without being reluctant or

loathsome. If they had not acknowledged His being the Lord and not

obeyed Him, He will not have made them the place for His throne,

the abode of His angels and the destination of the pure utterances

and righteous deeds of the creatures.

He has made the stars in the skies as signs for the guidance of
travelers who traverse the various routes of the earth. The gloom of
the dark curtains of the night does not prevent the flame of their

light, nor do the veils of black nights have the power to turn back the
light of the moon when it spreads in the skies. Glory to Allah from
Whom neither the blackness of the dark dusk nor of gloomy nights
in the low parts of the earth nor on high dim mountains is hidden,
nor the thundering of clouds on the horizons of the skies, nor the
sparking of lightning in the clouds, nor the falling of leaves blown
away from their falling places by the winds of hurricanes or by
downpour from the sky. He knows where the drops fall and where

what ^ vl

W
/

re
i
he ®ru*5s *eave trails or drag themselves,

her womb
°° ^ ^ ^ mosqu ‘toes am* wliat a female bears in

“Praise is all due to Allah Who exists before the existence of the
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seat, the throne, the sky, the earth, the jinns or the humans. He

cannot be perceived by imagination or measured by comprehension.

Whoever pleads to Him does not divert Him (from others), nor does

giving away cause Him diminution. He does not see by means of an

eye, nor can He be confined to a place. He cannot be said to have

companions. He does not create with (the help of) limbs. He cannot

be perceived by senses. He cannot be thought of as we think of

people.

“He is the One Who spoke to Musa (Moses) clearly and

demonstrated to Him His great signs without the use of bodily parts,

the means of speech or the uvula. 0 you who exert yourself in

describing Allah! If you are serious, then (first try to) describe

Gabriel, Michael or the host of angels who are close (to Allah) in the

receptacles of sublimity. But their heads are bent downwards and

their wits are perplexed as to how to assign limits (of definition) to

the Highest Creator. This is so because those things can only be

perceived through qualities which include shapes and parts and

which succumb to death after reaching the end of their times. There

is no god but He. He has lighted every darkness with His glory and

has darkened every light with the darkness (of death).

An account of bygone peoples, and learning from them

“I admonish you, servants of Allah, to fear Allah Who clothed you

well and bestowed on you an abundance of sustenance. If there was

anyone who could secure a ladder to everlasting life or a way to

avoid death, it was Sulayman ibn Dawud » [Solomon son of

David] who was given control over the domain of the jinns and men

along with Prophetic mission and a great status with Allah. But

when he exhausted his appointed ration (of this world), when his

(fixed) term expired, the bow of destruction shot him with an arrow

of death. His mansions became vacant and his habitations became

empty. Another group of people inherited them. Certainly, the

bygone centuries have a lesson for you.

“Where are the Amalekites
1

and the sons of the Amalekites? Where

’History shows that quite often, the ruin and destruction of peoples has

been due to their oppression, open wickedness and profligacy.

Consequently, communities which had extended their sway over all
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are the Pharaohs?
1

But when his empire in the end was destroyed in

comers of the populated world and flown their flags in the east and west of

the globe disappeared from the surface of the earth like a wrong word, on

disclosure of their vicious actions and evil deeds. The Amalekites were

ancient nomadic tribesmen, a group of tribes, described in the Old

Testament as relentless enemies of Israel, even though they were closely

related to Ephraim, one of the twelve tribes of Israel. Their name is derived

from Amalek, who is celebrated in Arabian tradition but cannot be

identified. The region over which they ruled extended from southern Judea

and probably into northern Arabia. The Amalekites harassed the Hebrews

during the latter’s exodus from Egypt, attacking them at Rephidim (near

Mt. Sinai), where they were defeated by Joshua. They also filled out the

ranks of the nomadic raiders defeated by Gideon and were condemned to

annihilation by Samuel. The Amelekites, whose final defeat took place

during the time of Hezekiah, were the object of a perpetual curse. (See The

New Encyclopedia Britarmica [Micropedia], Vol. 1, p. 288, ed. 1973 -

1974]; also see [for further reference] the Encyclopedia Americana

[International Edition], Vol. 1, p. 651, ed. 1975).

'"Pharaoh” is a Hebrew word form of the Egyptian "per-Ao”, the great

house, signifying the royal palace, an epithet applied in the new kingdom
and after, as a title of respect, to the Egyptian king himself. In the 22

nd

dynasty, this title was added to the king’s personal name. In official

documents, the full titulary of the Egyptian king contained five names. The
first and the oldest identified him as the incarnation of the falcon god
Homs. It was often written inside a square called ‘serekh”, depicting the
facade of the archaic palace. The second name, “two ladies”, placed him
under the protection of Nekh-bet and Buto, the vulture and Uraeus (snake)
goddesses of Upper and Lower Egypt. The third, “golden Horus”,
originally signified perhaps Homs victorious over his enemies. The last
two names, written within a ring or cartouche, are generally referred to as
the praenomen and nomen and were the ones most commonly used The
praenomen, preceded by the hieroglyph, meaning "King of Upper and
Lower Egypt usually contained a reference to the ki unj
re a i°ns p wit t e sun god, Re, while the fifth, or nomen, was preceded
y e hieroglyph for “son of Re”, or by that for Master of the Two Lands&L^nCC

?
E^P‘ Md ,he Sudan) - The last waa given to

7
e res

f ~
hlS COrona(lon ' For more information, refer to

ed mi
13 S

?«,T °V
New Encycl°Pedia Britannica, Vol. VII, p. 927,

America™ "ri ,•

* S
°,U ^ fbrther refoence] the Encyclopedia

Americana, [International Edition], Vol. 21, p. 707, ed. 1975.
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a few moments, neither his position nor his servants could come in

the way of its destruction, nor could the vastness of his kingdom

prevent it. Rather, the waves of the very river of which he was

extremely proud, wrapped him in and dispatched his soul to hell,

throwing his body on the bank in order to serve as a lesson for all

creation. Where are the people of the cities of ar-Rass
1

who killed

the prophets, destroyed the traditions of the holy messengers and

revived the traditions of the despots? Where are those who advanced

with armies, defeated thousands, mobilized forces and populated

cities?”

Among the Pharaohs was the one who was contemporary to Prophet Musa

His pride, egotism, insolence and haughtiness were such that made

him thus claim: “I am your supreme god ” He deemed himself to be

holding sway over all other powers of the world. He was confused into

misunderstanding that no power could wrest the realm and government

from his hands. The Holy Qur’an has narrated his claim of “I and no one

else” in the following verse: And Pharaoh proclaimed to his people: 4

!?tU j'hPVi J O my people! Is not

the kingdom of Egypt mine, and these rivers flow below me?! What?!

Beholdyou not?! (Holy Qur’an 43:51).

'Who were the people of the cities of ar-Rass? In the same way as above,

the people of ar-Rass were killed and destroyed for disregarding the

preaching and the call of their prophet and for their rebellion and

disobedience. About them the Holy Qur’an says the following; litij

I iLSj ‘I LjjjSj ljI^ j And tfe

(tribes of) 'Ad and Thamud, and the inhabitants of ar-Rass, and

generations between them, in great number: To each ofthem We did give

examples and everyone (of them) We did destroy with utter destruction

(Holy Qur’an 25:38-39).

0 ±j>) j0 wUlalj f )

Belied (also) before them were the people ofNoah and the dwellers ofar-

Rass, Thamud, Ad and Pharaoh, and the brethren ofLot, the dwellers of

the Wood and the people of Tubba'; all belied the Messengers, so My
promise (ofthe doom) was proven true (Holy Qur’an, 50:12-14).
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Part of the same sermon about Imam al-Mahdi (g*)

“He will be wearing the amour of wisdom, which he will have

secured with all its conditions, such as full attention towards it,

(complete) knowledge of and exclusive devotion to it. For him, it is

like a thing which he had lost and which he was then seeking, or a

need which he was trying to fulfill. If Islam is in trouble, he will feel

forlorn like a traveler and like a (tired) camel beating the end of its

tail, with its neck flattened on the ground. He is the last of Allah’s

proofs and one ofthe vicegerents of His prophets.”

On the method of his ruling, grieving over the martyrdom of his

companions

“0 people! I have divulged to you advice which the prophets used

to preach to their peoples, and I have conveyed to you what the

vicegerents (of the prophets) conveyed for the benefit of those

coming after them. I tried to train you with my whip, but you could

not be straightened. I drove you with admonition, but you did not

acquire proper behavior. May Allah deal with you! Do you want an

Imam other than me to take you on the (right) path and show you the

correct way? Beware, the things in this world which were forward

have become things of the past, and those which were behind are

going ahead.

The virtuous people of Allah have made up their minds to leave,

and they have traded, with a little perishable (pleasure) of this world,
a lot of such (reward) in the Hereafter that will remain forever. What
loss did our brothers, whose blood was shed in Siffin, suffer by not
being alive today? Only that they are not suffering from choking on
swallowing and not drinking turbid water. By Allah, surely they
have met Allah and He has bestowed on them their rewards; He has
lodged them in safe houses after their (having suffered) fear.

“Where are my brethren who took the (right) path and trod in
righteousness? Where is 'Amman (ibn Yasir)? Where is ibn at-
ayyihan. ere is Dhul-Shahadatayn (the one whose testimony

equais those of two) A And where are others like them

steaitfaTni

elr comradcs who had pledged themselves to remain

(severed) heads were ,aken to the
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » wiped his hand over his auspicious and

honored beard and wept for a long time, then he went on to say:

“0 brothers who have recited the Holy Qur’an and strengthened it,

thought over their obligation and fulfilled it, revived the Sunnah and

destroyed the innovation! When they were called to jihad
,
they

responded and trusted in their leader then followed him.”

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib *3* shouted the following at the top of his

voice:

“Al-Jihad! Al-Jihad! 0 servants of Allah! By Allah, I am mobilizing

the army today. Whoever desires to proceed towards Allah should

come forward.”

Nawf says the following: “Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib put Hussain

in charge of (a force of) ten thousand, Qays ibn Sa'd (mercy of

Allah be on him) over ten thousand, Abu Ayyub al-Ansari over ten

thousand and others over different numbers, intending to return to

Siffin. But on Friday, the Imam did not appear in pubhc again;

the damned Ibn Muljim (may Allah curse him) killed him.

Consequently, the armies came back and were left like sheep who

had lost their shepherd while wolves were snatching them away

from all directions.”

'Ammar ibn Yasir ibn Amir al-Madhhaji al-Makhzumi (Madhhaj

tribe being an ally of Banu Makhzum) was one of the earliest

converts to Islam and the first Muslim to build a mosque in his own

house in which he used to worship Allah, as we are told by Ibn Sa'd,

Al-Tabaqat Al-Kubra
,
Vol. 3, Part 1, p. 178; Ibn al-Athir, Usd al-

Ghaba
,
Vol. 4, p. 46; Ibn Kathir, Tarikh , Vol. 7, p. 31 1.

'Ammar accepted Islam along with his father, Yasir, and his mother,

Sumayya. They suffered great atrocities at the hands of the

tribesmen of Quraish due to their conversion to Islam to such an

extent that Ammar lost his parents, and they were the first martyrs

in Islam.
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'Ammar was among those who migrated to Abyssinia and the

earliest immigrants (Muhajirun) to Medina. He was present during

the Battle of Badr and all other battles as well as places of assembly

by the Muslims during the lifetime of the Holy Prophet j§. He

demonstrated his mighty support in all Islamic struggles in the best

way.

Many traditions are narrated from the Holy Prophet § about

'Ammar regarding his virtues, outstanding traits and glorious deeds

such as the tradition which A’isha and others have narrated that the

Holy Prophet § himself had said that 'Ammar was filled with faith

from the crown of his head to the soles of his feet. (Ibn Majah,

Sunan
, Vol. 1, p. 65; Abu Nu’aym, Hilyat al-Awliya \ Vol. 1, p. 139;

al-Haythami, Majma' az-Zawa’id, Vol. 9, p.295; Al-Istfab, Vol. 3,

p. 1 137; Ibn Hajar, Al-Is&ba, Vol. 2, p. 512).

In another tradition, the Holy Prophet j§ said the following about

'Ammar:

“'Ammar is with the truth, and the truth is with 'Ammar. He turns

wherever the truth turns. Ammar is as close to me as an eye is close

to the nose. Alas! A rebellious group will kill him” (.Al-Tabaqat Al-
Kubra, Vol. 3, part 1, p. 187; Al-Mustadrak, Vol. 3, p. 392; Ibn
Hisham, Sira, Vol. 2, p. 143; Ibn Kathlr, Tarikh, Vol. 7, pp. 268-
270).

Also in the decisive and widely known tradition which al-Bukhari
(m hb Vol. 8, pp. 185-186), at-Tirmidhi (in Al-Jami’ lil

5
’ P ' 669); Ahmed ibn Hanbal (>n AUMusnad, Vol. 2,

pp. 161, 164, 206; Vol. 3, pp. 5, 22, 28, 91; Vol. 4, pp. 197, 199;
Vol. 5, pp. 215, 306, 307; Vol. 6, pp. 289, 300, 311, 315) and all
narrators o Islamic traditions and historians transmitted through
twenty-five sahaba, ompanions that the Holy Prophet §, said the
following about Ammar:

’Ammfr
rebellious group which swerves from the truth will murder

r will be calling them towards Paradise and they
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will be calling him towards Hell. His killer and those who strip him

of arms and clothes will all be lodged in hell.”

Ibn Hajar al-'Asqalani, in his book TahdhJb al-Tahdhlb
,
Vol. 7, p.

409; Ibn al-Athlr, A l-Isaba, Vol. 2, p. 512 and al-Sayyuti in Al-

Khasa'is al-Kubra, Vol. 2, p. 140 say: “The narration of this

tradition is mutawatir (i.e. consecutively reported, that is, narrated

successively by so many people that no doubt can be entertained

about its authenticity).

Ibn Abdul-Barr, in Al-IstTab, Vol. 3, p. 1 140, says the following:

“A narration followed uninterrupted succession from the Holy

Prophet § says the following: ‘A rebellious group will murder

'Ammar,
1

and this is a prediction of the Prophet’s knowledge and

the sign of his Prophetic mission. This tradition is among the most

authentic and the most rightly ascribed traditions.”

After the death of the Holy Prophet j§, ’Ammar was one of the

closest adherents and best supporters of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib»
during the reign of the first three caliphs. During the caliphate of

'Othman, when the Muslim population protested against 'Othman’s

policy regarding a number of issues, including the distribution of the

Public Treasury (
baytul-mal), 'Othman said at a public assembly,

“The money which was in the treasury was sacred and belonged to

Allah,” and that he ('Othman) (as successor of the Prophet had

the right to dispose of it as he deemed fit. He ('Othman) threatened

and cursed all those who presumed to censure or murmur at what he

said. On this, 'Ammar ibn Yasir boldly declared his disapproval and

began to charge him with inveterate propensity to ignore the

interests of the general public. 'Ammar accused 'Othman of reviving

the pagan customs abolished by the Prophet whereupon 'Othman

ordereded him to be beaten. Imediately, some Umayyads, close

relatives of the caliph, fell on the venerable 'Ammar beating him.

'Othman himself kicked 'Ammar’s on the testicles, afflicting him

with hernia. 'Ammar became unconscious for three days and was

taken care of by Umm al-Mu’minlh [mother of the Faithful] Umm
Salamah in her own house. Read more details in these reliable
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references: al-Baladhiri, Ansab al-Ashraf, Vol. 5, pp. 48, 54, 88; Ibn

Abul-Hadld, Sharh Nahjul-Balagha,
Vol 3, pp. 4752; Ibn Qutaybah,

Al-Imama wai-Siyasa, Vol. 1, pp. 35-36; Ibn Abd Rabbih Al- Iqd al~

Farid
,
Vol. 4, p. 307; Ibn Sa'd, Al-Tabaqat al-Kubra

,
Vol. 3, Part 1,

p. 185; Tarikh al-Khamts
,
Vol. 2, p. 271.

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » became caliph, 'Ammar was one

of his most sincere supporters. 'Ammar participated fully in all

social, political and military activities during this period, especially

in the first battle (the Battle of Jamal) and in the second (the Battle

of Siffin).

However, 'Ammar was martyred on the 9
th

of Safar, 37 A.H., which

coincided on Thursday, July 27, according to the Julian or 30

according to the Gregorian calendar, of the year 657 A.D., in the

battle of Siffin when he was over ninety years old. On the day

'Ammar ibn Yasir achieved martyrdom, he turned his face to the sky

and said the following:

“0 Lord! Surely You are aware that if I know that You wish I should

plunge myself into this River (the Euphrates) and be drowned, I will

do it. 0 Lord! Surely You know that if I know that You will be

pleased if I put my scimitar on my chest (to hit my heart) and press it

so hard that it comes out of my back, I will do it. 0 Lord! I do not

think there is anything more pleasant to You than fighting this sinful

group... If I knew that any deed at all is more pleasing to You, I will

do it."

Abu Abd ar-Rahman al-Salami narrates the following:

“We were present with Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib «• at Siffin when I

saw Ammar ibn Yasir did not turn his face in any direction, or
towards any valley of Siffin, except that the companions of the Holy
Prophet § were following him as if he was a sign for them. Then I

•Au-
“y

.

the following to Hashim ibn Utbah (al-Mirqal):0 Hashim Rush mto the enemy’s ranks, for Paradise is under the
shade of the swords! Today, I shall meet the beloved one,
Muhammed § and his party.’
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“Then he said the following: ‘By Allah! If they put us to fight (and

will pursue us) to the date-palms of Hajar (a town in Bahrain [i.e. if

they pursue us along all the Arabian desert]), nevertheless, we know

for sure that we are right and they are wrong.’

“Then he ('Ammar) continued (addressing the enemies) thus: ‘We

struck you so that you may (believe in) its (Holy Qur’an’s)

revelation. Today we strike you to (believe in) its interpretation,

such a blow as to remove heads from their resting places, to make a

friend forget his sincere friend, until the truth returns to its (right)

course.’”

The narrator says the following: “I did not see the Holy Prophet’s

companions killed at any time as many as they were killed on that

day.”

Then 'Ammar spurred his horse, entered the battlefield and began

fighting. He persistently chased the enemy, launching one attack

after another, raising challenging slogans till at last a group of mean-

spirited Syrians surrounded him from all sides. A man named Abul-

Ghadiyah al-Juhari (al-Fazari) inflicted such a wound on him that

'Ammar could not withstand it. 'Ammar returned to his camp and

asked for water. A tumbler of milk was brought to him. When
'Ammar looked at the tumbler, he said the following; “The

Messenger of Allah § had said the right thing.” People asked him

what he meant by those words. He said, “The Messenger of Allah §
informed me that my last sustenance in the life of this world would

be milk.” Then he took that tumbler of milk in his hands, drank the

milk and surrendered his soul to Allah, the Almighty. When Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib came to know of his death, he came to

'Ammar’s side, put his ('Ammar ’s) head on his lap and recited the

following elegy to mourn his death:

“Surely any Muslim who is not distressed at the killing of the son of

Yasir and is not afflicted by this grievous misfortune does not at all

have a true faith. May Allah shower His mercy on 'Ammar the day

he embraced Islam; may Allah shower His mercy on 'Ammar the
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day he was killed, and may Allah shower His mercy on 'Ammar the

day he is raised to life. Certainly, I found Ammar (on such a level)

that three companions of the Holy Prophet j§ could not be named

unless he was the fourth, nor could four ofthem be mentioned unless

he was the fifth,..”

There was none among the Holy Prophet’s companions who doubted

this: Not only was Paradise once or twice bestowed on Ammar, but

he gained his claim to it a number of times. May Paradise give

enjoyment to 'Ammar.

Certainly the following was said by the Holy Prophet j§: “Surely,

'Ammar is with the truth, and the truth is with 'Ammar; he turns

wherever the truth turns; his killer will certainly be lodged in hell.”

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib at* stepped forward and offered the funeral

prayers for 'Ammar and with his own hands he buried him with his

clothes still on.

'Ammar’s death caused a good deal of commotion among the ranks

of Mu'awiyah, too. A large number of prominent people there who

were fighting on the side of Mu'awiyah were under the impression

that they were fighting Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib & for a just cause.

These people were aware of the saying of the Holy Prophet that

Ammar would be killed by a group that will be on the wrong track.

When they observed that Ammar had been killed by Mu'awiyah’s
army, they became convinced that they were on the wrong track, that

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib was definitely on the right track. This

agitation thus caused among leaders as well as in the rank and file of
Mu'awiyah’s army was quelled by the latter who argued that it was
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib who brought 'Ammar to the battlefield

and, therefore, he was the one responsible for 'Ammar’s death.
When Mu'awiyah’s argument was mentioned before Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib ft-*, the Imam said that it was as if the Prophet was
responsible for killing [his brave uncle] Hamzah, since he himself
had brought him to the battlefield of Uhud! Here are some
references for you if you wish to research it further: al-Tabari,
mikK Vol. 1, pp. 3316-3322; Vol. 3, pp. 2314-2319; Ibn Sa d, A\-
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Tabaqat Al-Kubra, Vol. 3, Part 1, pp. 176-189; Ibn al-Athlr, Al-

Kamil
,
VoL 3, pp. 308-312; Ibn Kathlr, Tarlkh, VoL 7, pp. 267-272;

al-Minqari, Siffin, pp. 320-345; Ibn Abdul-Barr, Al-Istttb, VoL 3,

pp. 1 135-1 140; Vol. 4, p. 1725; Ibn al-Athlr, Usd al-Ghaba,
,
VoL 4,

pp. 43-47; Vol. 5, p. 267; Ibn Abul-Hadld, Shark Nahjul-Balagha,

Vol. 5, pp. 252-258; Vol. 8, pp. 10-28; Vol. 10, pp. 102-107, al-

Hakim, Al-Mustadrak, Vol. 3, pp. 384-394; Ibn Abd Rabbih, Al-'Iqd

al-Farid, Vol. 4, pp. 340-343; al-Mas'udi, Muruj al-Dhahab, Vol. 2,

pp. 381 - 382, al-Haythami, Majama' az-Zawa’id, Vol. 7, pp. 238-

244; Vol. 9, pp. 291-298; al-Baladhiri, Ansab al-Ashraf (in his

biography ofAmir al-Mu’miiuh flU*), pp, 310-319.

Abul-Haytham (Malik) ibn at-Tayyihan al-Ansari was one of the

twelve chiefs (naqlbs) of the Ansar who attended the event and met

at al-Aqabah the first and the second times. It was there and then that

he swore the pledge of allegiance to the Holy Prophet of Islam j§.

He was present also during the battle of Badr and all other battles in

addition to all places of assembly by the Muslims during the lifetime

of the Holy Prophet j§. He was also among the sincere supporters of

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib a=3L on whose side he fought during the

Battles of Jamal and of Siffin where he was martyred; read: Al-

Istl'ab
,
Vol. 4, p. 1773; Siffin, p. 365; Usd al-Ghaba , Vol. 4, p. 274;

Vol. 5, p. 318; Al-Isaba, Vol. 3, p. 341; Vol. 4, pp. 312-313; Ibn

Abul-Hadld, Vol. 10, pp. 107-108; Ansab al-Ashraf, p. 319.

Khuzaymah ibn Thabit al-Ansari [who is referred to above] is

known as “Dhul-Shahadatayn” (the man with the two testimonials)

because the Holy Prophet § considered his testimony to be

equivalent to that of two witnesses... He was present in the battle of

Badr and in other battles as well as in the places of assembly of the

Muslims during the lifetime of the Holy Prophet j§. He is counted

among the earliest of those who demonstrated their adherence to

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib tt=!k He was also present in the Battles of

Jamal and of Siffin. Abd ar-Rahman ibn Abu Layla narrated that he

saw a man in the battle of Siffin fighting the enemy valiantly, and

when he protested against his deed, the man said the following;

“I am Khuzaymah ibn Thabit al-Ansari. I have heard the Holy
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Prophet saying, ‘Fight, fight, on the side of Ali”\ according to al-

Khattb (orator) al-Baghdadi, Muwaddih Awham al-Jam ' wal-Tafnq
y

Vol. l,p. 277.

Khuzaymah was martyred in the battle of Siffin soon after the

martyrdom of 'Ammar ibn Yasir.

Sayf ibn Omar al-Usaydi (the well known liar) has fabricated

another Khuzaymah and claimed that the one who was martyred in

the battle of Siffin was this one and not the one titled “Dhul-

Shahadatayn” Al-Tabari has quoted this fabricated story from Sayf

either intentionally or otherwise, and through him this story has

affected some other historians who quoted from or relied on al-

Tabari. For further reference, see pp. 175-189, Vol. 2, of Khamsun

wa mi ’at sahabi mukhtalaq iju
j [one hundred

and fifty fabricated companions] by Sayyid Murtada al-'Askari.

After having rejected this fabrication, Ibn Abul-Hadld adds (in

Shark Nahjul-Balagha, Vol. 10, pp. 109-110) that: “Furthermore,

what is the need for those who, in order to defend Imam All ibn Abu
Talib boast of an abundance of statements by Khuzaymah,
Abul-Haytham, 'Ammar and others? If people treat this man (Imam
Ali ibn Abu Talib &^) with justice and look at him with healthy
eyes, they will certainly realize that should he be alone (on one side)

and all other people (on the other side) fighting him, he will still be
on the side of the truth while all the rest will be wrong”. Here are
other references for you: Al-Tabaqat Al-Kubra

, Vol. 3, Part 1, pp.
185, 188; Al-MustadraK Vol. 3, pp. 385, 397; Ibn al-Athir, Usd al-
Ghaba, Vol. 2, p. 114; Vol. 4, p. 47; Al-Ist'ab, Vol. 2, p. 448; al-
Taban, Vol. 3, pp. 2316, 2319, 2401; Al-Kamil

y Vol. 3, p. 325;
Siffin, pp. 363, 398; Ansab al-Ashraf

y pp. 313-314).

Among the people who were present during the Battle of Jamal on
thes.de ofImam Ali ibn Abu Talib» were one hundred and thirty
Badris (those who participated in the Battle of Badr with the Holy
rop et S) and seven hundred of those who were present in the

*!?? (%> al-Ridwan) which took place under a
(al-Dhahbi, Tartkh al-Islam, Vol. 2, p. 171; Khalifah ibn
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Khayyat, Tarfkh
, Vol. 1, p. 164). Those who were killed in the Battle

of Jamal from among the supporters of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits-

numbered about five hundred (some said that the number of martyrs

were more than that). But on the side of the people of the Jamal,

twenty thousand were killed, as we are told on p. 326, Vol. 4, ofAl-

Iqd al-FarTd of Ibn Abd Rabbih.

Among those who were present in the Battle of Siffin on the side of

Imam Ali ibn AbO Talib ftsS* there were eighty Badris and eight

hundred of those who swore to the Holy Prophet § the Pledge of al-

Ridwan (Al-Mustadrak, Vol. 3, p. 104; Al-IstT'ab, Vol. 3, p. 1138;

AUIsaba
, Vol. 2, p. 389; TarJkh, al-Ya'qubi, Vol. 2, p. 188).

On the side of Mu'awiyah, forty-five thousand were killed, and on

the sides of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits*, twenty-five thousand.

Among these martyrs (from the camp of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

fits*), there were twenty-five or twenty-six Badris and sixty-three or

three hundred and three of the people of the Pledge of ar-Ridwan

(Siffin, p. 558; Al-lstJ'ab ,
Vol. 2, p. 389; Ansab al-Ashraf, p. 322;

Ibn Abul-Hadld, Vol. 10, p. 104; Abul-Fida’, Vol. 1, p. 175; Ibn al-

Wardi, TarJkh
,
Vol. 1, p. 240; Ibn Kathlr, TarJkh, Vol. 7, p. 275;

TarJkh al-KhamJs , Vol. 2, p. 277).

Besides the distinguished and eminent companions of Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib fits*, such as 'Ammar, “Dhul-Shahadatayn” and Ibn al-

Tayyihan, those who were martyred in Siffin were:

i. Hisham ibn 'Utbah ibn Abu Waqqas al-Mirqal. He was martyred

on the same day when 'Ammar was martyred. He was the bearer of

the standard ofImam Ali ibn Abu Talib
1

s army on that day.

ii. Abdullah ibn Budayl ibn al-Warqa al-Khuza i. Sometimes, he

was the right wing’s commander of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ’s army

and sometimes commander of the infantry.
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